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IF ONLY SOMEONE 

COULD HELP ME! 

Our special 
problem-solving 
guide will 
fix it for you 

Automated 

processing for the 
Amiga plus more j 
top utilities i I 

Blimey! 
You can play a full 
season in our 
exclusive demo of the 
biggest football management 
game in history. Ever. 
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IDE/SCSI 2.5'73.5" HD 

Our high quality 2.573.5” 1DE/SCSI 

hard drives come with a one year warranty* 

The 2*5” HD’s come with cable & manual* 

120MB 2.5" IDE .£139 
170MB 2,5” IDE .£179 
260MB 2.5" IDE .. .£2 I 9 
350MB 2.5" IDE .,. £299 
525MB 2.5" IDE .£589 
735MB 2.5" IDE .  £759 
270MB 3.5" IDE/SCSI.£199 
420MB 3.5" IDE/SCSI.£239 
540MB 3.5” IDE/SCSI ...£279 
IGB 3.5” IDE/SCSI . ..£599 
2GB 3.5" IDE/SCSI . ...£999 

OVERDRIVE HD 
External PCMCIA 3.5" IDE Hard Drive 

OVERDRIVE BARE.£99 
OVERDRIVE 420MB.£259 

M-TEC HD 

The AT-500 IDE external hard drive for 

the A500 comes complete with an internal 

ROM socket so you can switch between a 

2*04 and 1*3 ROM without having to 

open your Amiga casing, 

AT-500 BARE.£99 
AT-500 420MB .£259 

ACEEX MODEMS 
Aicccx Fax Modems feature: Full Haynes eompariblity, 

error detection + correction, modem cable and manuals 

included, NComm Telecommunications software, 

Auto dial. Auto answer and leased Line support. 

ACEEX v32 BIS 14,400 bps.£139 

ACEEX v32 BIS Fast box 28,800 bps . . .£229 

TRAPFAX Fax Modem Software * * ... .£49 
Not Brltlth Telecom Approved 

CHIPS/SPARES 

2MB 72pin Simm # * ..£79*95 

4MB 72pin Simm .*.£ I 49*95 

4MB GVP Simm.*.*...*.£I59.95 

I X 8 30pin Simm ■ ... . . • * *£34*95 
4 x 8 30pin Simm ...£ I 49,95 

I X 4 Static Column A3 GOO .... .£50 

I X 4 DIP.£50 

256 x 4 DIP.£5 

I x I DIP.£5 

CIA. £12 

POWER SUPPLIES .£Call 

■ SYQUEST DRIVES 

A full range of Syquest, Optical and Dat 

Drives are available, please call. 

■pideo BACKUP 3.0 

This innovative product allows you to backup 

your software onto a VHS cassette, so you 

can store up to 520MB on one four hour 

tape. Version 3.0 has new backup modes for 

Amiga’s with a 68020 or higher CPU, a new 

user interface that also runs on the 

Workbench screen 

VIDEO BACKUP SCART . ..£65 
VIDEO BACKUP PHONO.£60 
UPGRADE TO V3*0.£20 

DISK EXPANDER 

Disk Expander includes the following features: 

* Can add up to 50% to your hard drive capacity 

* Fast compression and decompression 

* Works with all drives including SCSI* IDE* 

Floppies and even the RAM disk 

* Reliable in tests* no data corruption 

* Flexible and expandable as new compression 

libraries are developed 

* Once installed the program is transparent to 

the user 

* Works on any Amiga with any Kickstan 

DISK EXPANDER.£25 

■FLOPPY EXPANDER ■ 

Floppy Expander allows you to fit about 

1.5MB on a standard floppy drive and 3MB 

when used in conjunction with the XL Drive 

L76MB* This is achieved by compressing 

data 30 - 70% of its original size. 

FLOPPY EXPANDER .£10 

■ OCTOGEN SCSI-2 ■ 
SCSI-2 comraller card for the Amiga 1500/4000 
Upgradable to SMB of RAM. 

OCTOGEN 2008 .£129 

TANDEM CD-DE ■ 
Connect a CD-ROM drive, Syquest 3.5" and IDE HD's 

to your A2QOO/30GO/4QOO Complete with cables, 
software and manual. ROM 2*04 or above. 

TANDEM CD-DE CARD..£69 

WARP ENGINE 

040 board you install directly into the CPU slot 

Increase your Amiga 500/2000 chip RAM 

to a total of 2MB. MegaChip does this by 

using its own 1MB of RAM and drawing 

extra memory from any other RAM you 

have installed in your Amiga. No soldering 

required, 

MEGACHIP RAM * ■..£159 

RAM UPGRADES j 

We manufacture a vast range of memory 

cards for all the Amiga range of computers. 

5I2K RAM WITH CLOCK.£24 
512K RAM WITHOUT CLOCK ..£19 

A600 I MB RAM.£34 
A50Q+ I MB RAM...£29 

AS00 2MB RAM 

A 2MB RAM board for the A500 which 

fits in the trap door slot. 

A500 2MB RAM .. £90 

A500 68020 |1 

68020 EC processor 

Works with all A500 s, A500+ 

Optional 68881/68882 (PLCCor PGA) 

Up to 4MB FAST RAM 

Fully auto-configuring 

Supports Motoroila cache system 

Supports Kickstart remapping 

Disable jumper 

Not Compatible with GVP hard drive 

68020 A500 BARE..£99 
68020 A500 4MB..£239 

WARP ENGINES £POA 



The award winning Power Scanner 

includes the following features; 

* Scan in 24-bit (16*7 million colours) at 

upto 200DPI {all Amigas, not just AGA)* 

* Scan in 256 greyscales at up to 400DPI 

(all Amigas not justAGA) 

* Thru port for printer connection 

* Fully supports AGA chipset 

* Display HAM8/24Tnt images on a non- 

AGA Amiga (via image conversion) 

* Full editing facilities 

* Compatible with all Amigas 

System Requirements 

2.0-4 ROM or above. Minimum I MB 

Recommended 2MB or above 

"Only available on Colour PowerScanner 4 

POWERSCAN 4 B/W.£99 
POWERSCAN 4 COLOUR ..,£199 
OCR (when purchased with scanner) . « * £20 

OCR SOFTWARE .£49 
POWERSCAN 4 S/W ONLY .. . .£20 
PC INTERFACE + COLOUR S/W £49 
PC INTERFACE + B/WHITE S/W £39 

AGA FLICKERFIXER ■ 

AGA 
FUCKER 

FIXER 

Scan Doubler II is a full 24-bit AGA Flicker Fixer for 

the Amiga 4000. It automatically de-interlaces all 

AGA screen modes and scan-doubles non-interlaced 

PAL/NTSC modes to allow VGA monitors to 

display them. Supports VGA only S-VGA and 

Multiscan monitors. Pixel sharp picture, even at 

1440 horizontal resolution and has a standard 15 pin 

VGA type connector. Comes with composite 

vidco/S-VHS outputs. 

SCANDOUBLER II.£399 

VGA ADAPTOR 

VGA ADAPTOR ....£15 

The Epson GT-6500 24-bit colour A4 

flatbed scanner has output resolutions 

up to 1200DP1 in 16.7 million 

colours, greyscale and line art. The 

GT-6500 comes with software, cables 

and manual. 

GT-6500 POWERSCAN _£599 
GT-6500 IMAGE FX . ..£689 

EPSON STYLUS 

Epson Stylus Inkjet, Data Cable 

10 Sheets of 720DPI Paper 

10 Sheets of 320DPI Paper 

Studio II Software .* .£489 

EPSON LQ-300 24-PIN _£ I 89 
LQ-300 COLOUR KIT.£19 
STUDIO II.. .£49 

A4000 TOWER 
The A4000 Tower comes 

complete with 6 x 5.25" 

** drive bays, 5 x 3.5” drive 

bays, real time dock, 7 x 

Zorro slots, 5 x PC slots and 

a 230 watt power supply 

unit, 

TOWER A4000 .£349 

ZORRO pcb£ 149.95 

HISOFT PRODUCTS 
SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE 
Connect SCSI perphierals 1*1*.** .£5 9.95 
AURA 
12/16-bit direct-10-disk sampler A600/1200 £79*95 

MEGALOSOUND 
8-bit direct- to -disk sampler, all Amiga's .£29.95 

VI DEO MASTER AGA 
Realtime video with sound + stills A600/1 20d£5 9m 95 
VIDEOMASTER AGA RGB 
VideoMaster AGA plus ColourMaster * *£99*95 

VIDEOMASTER 
Realtime video with sound + stills AMWA^00+£52*95 

VIDEOMASTER RGB VideoMaster plus 

ColourMaster AS0fl/A5ro+ » * . .£89.95 

COLOURM ASTER 
RGB splitter far VidcoMasrer ..... .£52.95 
PROMIDI INTERFACE 
Amiga Midi interface.£ 19.9 S 

WORKBENCH 3.1 A50O/A2GD0 .£85 

WORKBENCH 3.1 A3000/A4000 _,£95 
2.1 ENHANCER Software . . .£49 

ROM SHARE DEVICE .£19 
2.04 ROM CHIP.  £25 

We accept most major credit cards and 
are happy to help you with any queries. 

Ordering by cheque/PO please make them payable 

to Power Computing Ltd and specify which delivery is required. 

All Power products come with a 12 month 

warranty unless otherwise specified. 

SUPPORT: Help is on hand with a full Technical Backup 

service which is provided for Power Customers- 

All prices listed are for month of publication only, 

please call to confirm prices before ordering. 

Most items are available at Tax Free Prices to 

non-EC residents. Call to confirm prices. BFP0 orders welcome. 

When ordering from other Power adverts please use this order form 

Name 

Address 

PostCode 

Telephone 

System Owned 

Description 

Total Amount tine, delivery) £ 

Credit Card No. 

Expiry Date Signature 

Delivery 2 - 3 Days £2.50 Next Day £5 Sat£10 

Minimum Delivery £2.50 Allow up to 7 days lor cheques to clear 

POWER COMPUTING LTD 
44a/b Stanley St. Bedford MK4I 7RW 

Tel 01234 273000 Fax 01234 352207 

Trade arid Educational orders welcome - Worldwide distribution available 

A pxw ndwh? VAT Sprafcftonf *nc p*x« aw WbftCUO d4A$e nowe, a* K'roftfetigKJ 

A* orders h or q, wl t* aettpud Hfrftfiyect to ar fermt ccrowns copes of 

** frw of dw?®e on request 
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IN THE WORLD’S BEST-SELLING AMIGA MAGAZINE THIS MONTH 

AMIGA NEWS SERIOUSLY AMIGA 
The Amiga 
recased and 
redesigned, 

as Escom 

hope to 

relaunch 

At200 and 

CD32 before 

Christmas. 

Escom unveils plans 
for the future, with 
new machines, new 
logos and a new 
approach. plO 

Introduction 89 
Real 3D v3 90 
More powerful than Lightwave 3.5, but the burning question is can 
any reasonable human being actually use it? 
CD-ROM drive 95 
The Aiwa ACD300 is anything but just another boring double-speed 
CD-ROM drive, Nick Veitch presses the buttons. 
PC-Task 3 97 
Downgrading your Amiga can be an expensive business, but this 
software-only emulator could have the answers. 
Photogenics 1.2 101 
Those Almathera people keep on adding so much to Photogenics, 
there's going to be nothing left for the Pro version. 
Pro-Pa k 104 
Repackaged, re-styled, re-released and under the critical gaze of 
Graeme Sandiford is ProVector 3 from Stylus. 
Organizer 107 
Digita's answer to all those missed meetings, forgotten phone 
numbers and lapsed subscriptions to the best Amiga magazine. 
Motion Master volumes 1&2 110 
Additions to Lightwave which will make character animation easier, 
amongst other things. 
CD-ROMs 113 
The latest CDs, hot off the duplicators from all over the world, 
rendezvous in this month's round up. 
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RICH 

LEVEL 3 

Player Manager 2 (left): Any angle you 

want, almost. Sensible Golf (above): 
It isn't PGA Tour, but that doesn't make it 

a poor game. 

Previews L 
Championship Manager 2, Pole Position 

Formula 1 Team Manager,; Wheelspin, 

Star Crusader. 

Charts 44 
Colonization 46 
Behind the Iron Gate 49 
Player Manager 2 52 
Tactical Manager 2 56 
Roadkill 58 

Timekeepers 62 
Touring Car Challenge 63 
Sensible Golf 64 
Super League Manager CD32 66 
Jungle Strike CD32 66 
Re-releases 71 
GameBusters 75 



Coverdisk A: 
Transition p140 
Batch image processing made 
amazingly easy. This neat 
program supports many 
file types and runs in a 
minimum of memory... 

PLUS 
There is a whole host of 
useful utilities crammed 
on to this disk. 

Coverdisk B: 
Player Manager 2 

p138 
You get to play not just a 
few games but a whole 
season as manager of your 
own team. Enjoy arcade 
action as well as the 
management challenge... 

MUI p36 
A godsend to 

programmers, 
who can now 

concentrate on 
writing soft¬ 

ware instead of 
user interfaces 
- or a waste of 

disk space? i ( *- 1 
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Special Offers 130 
Back Issues 133 
Books 134 
Subscriptions 135 
Order Forms 137 

REGULARS 
Month In View 7 
Dale Bradford Column 12 
Tim Smith Column 14 
Public Domain 81 
Workbench 117 
Amiga.net 122 
Letters and Gallery 125 
CD Extra 142 
Advertisers' Index 144 
Next Month 145 
Format Forum 146 

YOUR GUARANTEE OF VALUE 
This magazine comes from Future Publishing, a company founded just nine 
years ago but now selling more computer magazines than any other in 
Britain. We offer: 

BETTER ADVICE. Our titles are packed with tips, suggestions and explanatory 
features, written by the very best in the business. 

STRONGER REVIEWS. We have a cast-iron policy of editorial independence and 
our reviews give dear buying recommendations. 

CLEARER DESIGN. You need solid information fast. So our designers highlight 
key elements by using charts, diagrams, summary boxes, and so on... 

GREATER RELEVANCE. At Future, Editors operate under two golden rules: 
• Understand your readers' needs. 
• Then satisfy them. 

MORE READER INTERACTION. We draw on 
readers' contributions, resulting in the liveliest [- 
letters pages and the best reader tips. Buying 
one of our magazines is like joining a « 

nationwide user group. uurei 
BETTER VALUE FOR MONEY. More pages, better publishing 

quality - magazines you can trust. 



Books Desktop Music 
Mastering Amiga 

Programming Secrets 
Learn a whole range of cod¬ 

ing tricks to enhance & 
improve your programming 

techniques 

£19.95 
Mastering Amiga Programming Secrets 
NEW... , , . £19.95 
Secrets of Frontier Elite ..£8 95 
Guide to Frontier - find the secret ship f 

Secrets of Sim City 2000 .£9,95 
A1200 Insider Guide.£12.95 
At200 Next Steps.. . £12-95 
Amiga Disks & Drives.£12.95 

Assembler Insider Guide ......... £13.95 
Desktop Publishing..£14.95 
Imagine Hints A Tips.£7.95 
The Font & Clipart Book, . , ..£9.95 
Workbench A-Z Insider Guide.£13.95 
Mastering Amiga Arexx ..£17,95 
Mastering Amiga Printers.. £17.95 
Mastering Amiga Dos 3.0 Reference £19.95 
Mastering Amiga Dos 3,0 Tutorial . . £19,95 
Mastering Amiga Dos VoJ2.£17,95 
Mastering Amiga Dos Scripts.£19.95 
A1200 Beginner’s Pack . ..£36 95 
Includes A1200 Insider Guide. A1200 Next Steps, 
Amiga Insider Video + 4 disks of shareware 

Workbench 3 Booster Pack.£36 95 

Image Processing & <7 A 
Imagine 3 

Bolting Upgrade program 
The next 3 updates over 
the next year! You must 
have Imagine 3 to qualify. 

In stock now, 

£99.95 
Art Department Professional v2.5 , . £139.00 
More conversion options, CDXL modules, hotlinks 

to DPaint 

AD Pro Conversion Pack . ..£59.99 
ASDG GT6500 Scanner Software . , £89,95 
Caligari 24 .. £89,95 
Easy to use 24 hit colour renderer 

Caligari Broadcast v3,1 .. . . . £249.99 
ASDG Pro Control . . .. £50.95 

Imagine 3 0..£99.95 
Maxxon Magic    .. £23.95 
Screen saver 

Morph Plus.. ., . £129.95 
Essence vol 1 + Forge... £79.95 
Essence voi 2 + Forge.. £79.95 
Algorithmic textures for imagine 3 

Naksha Hand Scanner. .... £69,95 
400 dpi mono hand scanner for ASOO & A50Q+ 

Pixel 3D Pro II Now In Stock.£94.95 
Pro Vector 3 New . , in soon * call for details 
Pro quality' structured drawing package 

Real 3D Classic New Lower Prce. . £59.95 
Real 3D v3 New...£299 95 
Real 3D 2.4 to 3 upgrade.. . £166.95 
X-CAD 2000 New Lower Price_£22,95 
X-CAD 3000 . . , .£119 95 

Hardware 

The amazing new Squirrel 
SCSI interface lets you 

add SCSI devices to your 
Amiga 600/1200. including 
CD Drives (includes CD32 

emulation) 

£59.95 
Pro Grab 24RT v2.5 New Version . £125.95 
24 Brl Real-Time Coiour Frame Grabbing 

Ren dale 9802 Genlock.. £159.95 
Good Quality Genlock. Fades. Chromakey, Etc 
Rendale 9402 SVHS.£279.95 

Databases 
Data nexus New.. £24.95 
Digila Datastore New .. .£45.95 
Digita Organiser New.£39 95 
Final Data New.£39.95 
Twist 2 New.... . £89.95 
GB Route Plus....£31-95 
Mailshot Plus ... £35,95 
Music Librarian.. £22.95 
Plants For All Seasons.. £22.95 

■ Utilities 
Dir Work 2. . . . .. .... £29,95 
Disk Expander.. . . . . .£29.95 
Gigamem. .£47.95 
GP Fax. .£44.95 
Infonexus NEW. , , , . . £25,95 
Studio ii Print Manager. ..... £49,95 
Termite .... . . .£31 95 
Trap Fax .. .£49.95 
Video Back-up System Phono .£54.95 
Video Back-up System Scart , .£57.95 
Quarterback Its back at just . .£29.98 
XCopy Pro. . .£19.95 

Directory Opus 5 - In stock 

Squirrel SCSI Interface.£64,95 
Video Backup System + Phono cable£54.95 
Backs Up Hard Drives Onto Standard VHS Videos 

Video Back-up System + Scad cable £57.95 
Vidi Amiga 12 AGA.£64.95 
Vidi 24 RT...£149 95 
Vidi 24 Pro RT . . ..£209.95 
High Quality 24 Bit Real- Time Frame Grabber 

Picasso 2 + 2Mb & TV Paint Junior £299,95 
High Qualityt Fast 24 Bit Graphics Card 

Tabby Graphics Tablet.£67.95 
A5 Graphics Tablet ■ Great With Brilliance, 
Personal Paint. Etc 

Virtual Reality 

Distant Suns 5.0.£27,95 
Vista Pro 3.0.. ... ,, , £27.95 
Vista Lite ,.  £24.95 
Makepath for Vista. . £9 95 
Terraform for Vista.£9.95 

VRL Bundle Packs 
Vista. Distant Suns, Makepath+T e rraform £59.9 5 
Vista Pro or Liie(Makepath+Terraform , £39.95 

Workbench Upgrades 

OS 3,1 for A5GG/2000 .£83 95 
includes new Kick start Roms and Workbench 3,1 

OS 3.1 for A12GQ, A3Q0O & A4Q00. . £93 95 
Please specify which machine 

Bars&Pipes Pro v2,5 £199 95 
Upgrade v2 to v2.S. £79.95 
Internal Sounds Kit...£24.99 
Multimedia Kit... . £24,99 
MusicBox A or B.  £24.99 
Peformance Tools Kit.. £29 99 
Power Tools Kit..£29.99 
Pro Studio Kit.. , £29.95 
Rules for Tools.. £29.99 
PatchMeister.. .... . £79.95 

Super JAM! 1.1 +.£59,95 
SyncPro SMPTE Box, ..£151.95 
Triple Play Plus.£159.95 
Aura 12 bit Sampler...£84.95 
12 bit PCMCIA sound sampler 

Deluxe Music 2.  £69.95 
Megalosound Sampler.£23.95 
Music X 2 New Lower Price. ...... £49 95 
Pro Midi Interface.  £19.95 
Technosound Turbo 2.  £25,95 

PC Emulation 

PC Task 3 
PC Task 3 allows you to run software designed for IBM PCs and 

compatibles on you Amiga ! tt emulates a 80286 based PC, so you 
can run Windows 3.1 and applications tike Microsoft Word and 

Excel. On an AGA Amiga you can even run SVGA screen modes ! 

RRP £79.95 - Emerald Price £59.95 
Upgrade from v2 £34.95 - please enclose your PC Task v2 disk 

Upgrade from PD version £44.95 - please enclose your disk 

Paint Packages 

DPaint 5 
£59.95 

New features include 
24 bit support multi¬ 

ple palette anims, 
camera pans, gradient 
fades and lots more ! 

Software Development 
Games mith. . , £84,95 
Dice C Compiler New. . . . £98.95 
Fufl featured C compiler - me best! 
Amos Pro Compiler... . . £24.95 
Cygnus Ed Pro 3.5. . . £59.95 
DevPac 3. . . £51.95 
Hisoft BASIC 2... . . £54.95 
Intos ... . £25.95 
Hisoft Pascal. , , £74,95 

Education 
ADI GCSE Maths. . . £19.99 
ADI GCSE English. . . £19.99 
ADI GCSE French... . . £19,99 
ADI Junior Reading. , . £15.99 
ADI junior Counting. . . £15 99 
Merlin's Maths .. , , £16 99 
Paint and Create. . . £16 99 
Spelling Fair. , . £16.99 
Noddy's Playtime. . , £16,99 
Noddy's Big Adventure. . . £16.99 

Finance Management 

Cashbook Combo.  £59,99 
Counting House New.. ., £49.95 
Digita Home Office .£39,95 
Money Matters. £34.99 
Personal Finance Manager + ....., £19,95 
System 3E ..... . £49.99 
TurbOCaiC 2.. ... . £49.95 

Deluxe Paint 4,1.. £54 95 
Non AGA version 

Personal Paint 6.3 New Verson. , .. £49-95 

Photogenics.   £49.95 
Mac beater t Hundreds of natural effects 

TV Paint 2.  £poa 
Lots of naturaf graphics tea to res 

TV Paint 3 New Lower Price I ... . £299.95 

Brilliance 2. . . . . ..£45.95 
Image FX 2 (AF 95% III).  £184.95 

Video & Multimedia 
Big Alternative Scroller 2.£49,95 
Can Do 3, ...... ... £229.95 

Media Point v3.£249.95 

Monlage 24.  £259.95 
Scata HT100.    £49.95 

Entry level video titter 

Sea I a MM211 New Lower Price.£94.95 
Scale MM300fVei+ Lower Price ...... 219.95 

Sea la MM400. . .. £249.95 

Scale Echo EE 100.... £139.95 
Package Deal - Save £39 95 ! 

Scala MM400+EE100, . , . . ..£349.95 

Amiga CD Roms 
Aminet 5 CD.£14.95 
Desktop Video CO.£13,95 
Essential Utilities vol 1 CD.£8,95 
Giga Graphics Set CD ... ..£38.95 
4 CD Peck 

Groller Encyclopedia CD ...£28 95 
Runs on CD32 and AGA Amigas 

GFX Sensation CD., ..£18,95 
Fonts, ughtweve & imagine objects, anims etc, 
Lightworks by Tobias Richter CD . . £38-95 
Speccy Sensation CD.£13.95 
ZX Spectrum Emulator + over 500 games 

Star Trek Multimedia CD.,, ,, £25,95 
Pictures, sound tiles, tunes, anims etc, 

Arcade Classics CD. ..£9,95 
Old faves t Space Invaders, Centipede etc. 
World Of Clipart Double CD.£16.95 

CD Rom 

now at just £49.95 

Power Quad 
Speed CD 
Rom Drive 
Plugs directly into 

PCMCIA slot and pro¬ 
vides SCSI interface 
for another 6 SCSI 

devices ! 
Includes PSU, manu¬ 
al, Audio CD Utility, 
CD32 Emulation & 
Photo CD Software 

£299.95 
Double Speed Drive 

£199.95 

Wp & Dtp 
Final Copy 2 ..£47.95 
Final Writer 3 ...£69,95 
Mini Office.   £37.95 
Pen Pal.. ... £29.00 
Pageslream 3 ..£174,95 
Wordworth 3.1 SE. ..£44.95 
Wordworth 3.1.  £79.95 

DonT fot£d we sell Apple 

Macintosh software too!!! 

Connects to Syquest Drives, DAT, Scanners, Hard Disks & more 

Emerald - Your One Stop Productivity Shop 
How to order: Cheques made payable to Emerald Creative. Allow at least 5 working days to clear. 
Credit Card: Visa, Mastercard, Access, Delta, Switch. We bill your card when we despatch the order not before. 
Postage & Packing: Charges within the UK are £3.50 -1st class post, usually arrives next day. Recorded post is 
an extra £0.55p. Next day courier fs £5.50 inc. VAT within the UK mainland. Please ask for overseas pricing. 
FTicng : Ail pricing includes VAT but not carriage, We reserve the right to change prices - you will be Informed of any change when you otdet 
Problems: Faulty’product will be replaced or repaired it relumod within 30 days of purchase. We will refund if we can't repa;r the goods ESOE 

0181-715 8866 
ilX 0181-7! 

House, 54 
ondon SW 
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This Month t 
In View 
The man in the big chair, Mick Veitch, is your host for another 

world-beating edition of the best Amiga magazine. 
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There1 is much to be happy about this 
month, in an issue where we can bring 
you a clearer idea of Escom’s future 
plans, a review of the rather astounding 

Colonization (which once upon a Lime was not 
scheduled for release on the Amiga} and an in- 
depth look at rendering software with even more 
features than Lightwaiw, the irrepressible Real T/J, 
which generated the Fine image you see here* 

On top of all that, you must have noticed our 
rather tremendous Coverdisks. In addition to a 
collection of PD utilities for various shades of 
Amiga, there is the rather useful Transition, which 
can translate images quickie and easily between 
file formats without a huge memory overhead. 

The games disk i_s even better, with a full 
season of Player Manage 2 for you to enjoy - far 
heller than just a buggy game that will only work 
with AG A machines* We have also filled our disks, 
unlike our rivals. Quality and quantity are what 
makes Amiga Format stand head and shoulders 
above the rest* 

Historically, this is a quiet time on the games 
front, and one would expect that this year, more 
than ever, there wouldn't be very many ncwr 
releases. But as you have no doubt seen, there art1 
some pretty big games in this issue, no! the least of 
w hich are Player Manager 2 and Sensible Golf But 
the biggest of them all is CtUrnmation^ a game so 

terrific that 1 had to wrest it from Mr. Bradley's 
sweaty paws and review it myself. El is an 
important and timely release — not just because 
there was some initial doubt about whether it 
w ould make it to the Amiga at all- 

An equally important point is that it will run 
on just about any Amiga ever made. It works in 
1Mb if that's all you've got, but those with more 
will benefit from background music and sound 
effects; it will w'ork on a 1.3 machine on a low- 
resolution 32-colour screen* but it will also work 
on an A1200 with a nice 64-colour backdrop; it will 
work on a 68000, but it will also work on a 68040. 
It even worked on an A3G0Q under WB3.1 with an 
FIGS card driving an SVGA display. 

As shelf space for the Amiga lilies has been 
getting tighter, software publishers have found it 
difficult to slock games which won't work on some 
configurations of the Amiga. To get WH Smith to 
stock your A1200-only game, you'll have to make a 
fairly solid case. But well programmed games 
could he produced, in many cases, for all types of 
Amigas. The concept is called auto-enhancing, and 
it means that the software uses features 
appropriate to the machine it finds itself running 
on. Games like Colonization lend themselves to 
this more than others, but everyone should strive, 
where possible, to follow suit* It's good 
programming practice, it's good for the user and U 
makes good sense, 

But enough of my banter, go on with you, 
and enjoy yourselves, 
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...NOW YOU KNOW BETTER 
It takes a lot to match that incredible buz* - 

the only real anxiety you ever had was once a 

month - the dreaded pregnant pause until you 

knew For sure. 

Times change and so do you. So maybe you want 

more meaningFul relationships but you certainly 

demand more versatile entertainment systems. 

You take having Fun more seriously, but still 

crave an exciting challenge. 

With the launch oF the GoldStar 300™ System, 

you can be sure that nothing will come out in a 

couple oF years time to render your investment 

obsolete - and bundled with the world s best¬ 

selling FIFA Soccer, you can now be turned on 

again by the world's most advanced CD-based 

games machine. 

Already recognised as the Future, it plays Games, 

Audio CDs, Photo CDs and will even play Music 

Video CDs* and Video CD Movies*. 

GoldStar 300™, everything else is child’s play. 

♦ 
8 

,U)o 
GoldStar 
Technology with the human touch 

The GoldStar 3D0rM System is available From the end oF May 1993 at selected Future Zone and HMV stores. Game, Silica, Virgin Megastores and all good electrical 
or games retailers. Call us on 017S3 5Q0426 For information on your local stockist. * 

“An optional GoldStar Digital Video Module is required to play Music Video CDb and Video CD Movies and is due For release before Spring 1996, 3DQ and the 300 logo are trademark of the 300 Company. 

(jjJjFLG Electronics U.K. Ltd,, LG House, 264 Bath Road, Slough, Berkshire SU 4DT. 
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Whatever 
Happened To? 

The future of the A1200 is still 
uncertain, Amiga Technologies' 
first priority is the building of 
100,000 basic A1200S for 
worldwide distribution, but no 
price has been set for the new 
machines and worryingly, the 
specification for the new product 
hasn't been confirmed. 

At the press conference in 
Frankfurt on 30th May, technical 
consultant Jeff Rank stated that 

Jeff Rank - performance Amiga Technologies "believe that 
upgrade is a logical step, a performance upgrade to the 

A1200, by moving from an EC020 
to an EC030 processor as well as built in support for fast RAM 
capability, Isa logical step". Later, Amiga Technologies merely 
stated that new AIZOO's would be "at least as good as they 
were before." 

Production dates for a new, redesigned, respecifled CD32 
have been put back until at least the beginning of 1996. 
The new top-end A400DTS are being given priority, with 20,000 
units apparently already pre-sold, before they have even been 
made, to eager retailers. 

The much-talked-of A1300 (a superior A1200 with built-in 
CD-ROM drive) was given short shrift and even sparser details 
were released on it, 

Escorn also let it be known that the takeover of 
Commodore's inventory in Germany and the UK was 
completed and that it consisted mainly of spare parts. The 
rumour that's been circulating for many months now about 
stocks of new Ami gas ready to be sold has been quashed. 
"They do not exist.* 

Negotiations for inventory in the Phillipines are currently 
being completed with the local trustees. 

Triple A is Four X’ed 
According to Gilles Sourdin, Head of Marketing and Public 

Relations at Amiga Technologies, the RISC-based AAA chip 
set will never see the light of day. 

Instead, Amiga Technologies will concentrate on 
developing a platform-indepen dent operating system that will 
rely on retargettable graphics and not on any particular 
custom chip sets. 

This was the one area of discussion that Amiga 
Technologies were most reticent to expand on, lust what it 
may mean for future Amiga technology remains to be seen. 

Amiga The first phase of the rebirth of 

the Amiga computer Look place 

on May 30 at the Park Hotel in 

Wiese n huttenpl atz, Ffan kfurt. 

With some sixty members of the European 

press, distributors, hardware manu¬ 

facturers and software publishers in 

attendance, Escom AG's chairman 

Manfred Schmitt and no fewer than 10 

representatives of Escom and its partners 

revealed their plans for the Amiga 

technology and the Commodore name, 

The Amiga and its ill-fated parent are 

at last separated. The freshly redesigned 

Amiga logo will grace Escom’s Motorola- 

based machines while - surprisingly - the 

Commodore name appears on EsconTs 

P75 and PICK) Pentium multimedia PCs, 

Escomr* top brass, committed to a strategy 

completely different from Commodore's of old. 

European PC; users, Escom also unveiled 

the new company Amiga Technologies 

GmbH, which has been formed to handle 

the fate of the Amiga and its dependents. 

New machines including an '030 

version of the A1200 and a "060-based 
The name and ‘chickenhead’ logo are still 

known and recognised by over 90% of 

A40(M) are planned for early 1996, but 

Escom’s prime motivation is to get Ami gas 

back in shop windows. 

Production of the high-end A4000T 

begins in September this year, and Amiga 

Technologies aim to ship 20-25,090 

A4000T units in ’95 - most of which it 

claims have already been pre-sold into 

retail. By October, the A1200 should be 

back in production with the CD^ 

following in lime for the Christmas season. 

All new Amiga computers will sport 

AmigaDOS 3.1 and the later, re-styled 

cases - something the A1200 and CD,5? 

were both long overdue for. There was 

litLle mention of the fate of Lhe AAA chip 

Separated at Rebirth 
To separate the brand name of Commodore 

from the identity of the Amiga, a new 

company has been formed and named Amiga 

Technologies GmbH. The name, Amiga, forms a 

trademark in its own right. 

Based in Frankfurt, Amiga Technologies have 

said their first priority b "to resume production of 

Amiga computers and bring them on to the 

market as soon as possible." When asked how 

soon this would be, Petra Tyschtschenko, General 

Manager of Amiga Technologies, answered 

“For us, this means September 1995." 

Confusingly, parent company Escom and its 

recently created sibling Amiga Technologies have 

sent out contradictory signals about the means of 

distribution and retailing. Amiga Technologies 

seems to be under the impression that no Amigas 

heading for Britain would be sold through Escom 

stores in the UK, stating that the stores were 

"Very nice for selling PCs but not so good for 

selling Amigas." Questioned on the reason behind 

this decision, Amiga Technologies added that to 

do justice to the Amiga technolog), expensive staff 

training would be required. Escom, who are 

currently spending £6 million on advertising and 

promotion, have stated that this is “not correct", 

suggesting that their UK based shops will indeed 

be used to sell Amigas in addition to the “usual 

channels'* by which we understand they mean 

independent and multiple retailers. 

With the requisite distribution channels in 

place, Escom have promised that present and 

prospective Amiga owners can expect competitive 

prices, sales and marketing support, and service. 

In terms of pricing, lhe Amiga will benefit 

from the purchasing power of the group, Escom is 

a major player in the worldwide computing 

market, and economies of scale should result in 

lower prices than Commodore could ever afford. 

The promise of sales and marketing support is 

more relevant in substance to the targeted 

retailers, but will benefit users due to accurate and 

up-to-date information on pricing and availability 

of peripherals and upgrades. “No longer will 

customers feel as if they've been left in the dark." 

The importance of after sales service was 

stressed as part of Escom's philosophy to make 

dungs as easy as possible for their customers to 

achieve the best possible deal. , 
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• Escom’s ambitious plans for Amiga . . . . pi0-11 

• TV broadcasts on Channel 5 hit problems pi2-13 

• New floppy disk; can store 120Mb.p 14-15 

• Good news for games on the Amiga.pi6 

reborn 
set, although Amiga Technologies is well 

aware that the next real direction for the 

Amiga is into RISC territory. 

Both the PowerPC and HP PA RISC’, 

systems are currently under scrutiny, but 

the company is wary of guiding the Amiga 

too far into the mainstream. There is a 

strong desire to maintain the individuality 

and exclusivity of the Amiga brand, while 

making the system available for existing 

applications which currently run on RISC' 

PCs and Macintosh computers. 

Plans are also in place to begin to 

licence Amiga technology for inclusion in 

third party hardware, a process known as 

"imbedded technology* licensing. The first 

such deal has already been struck with ihe 

Tianjin Family-Used Multimedia CoP of 

China, who will be building their own low- 

end Amigas and also reviving the C64 as a 

cost-effective, low-end home machine. 

But the acquisition of the Amiga 

name, patents and technologies signals 

more than just another revenue stream for 

the burgeoning Escom, The keyword at 

the press conference was 'multimedia'. 

Escom now envisions itself as a major 

player in the multimedia market* forming 

close alliances with Scala and US company 

VisCom with a view to interactive TV* 

set-top boxes and home shopping. 

Indeed, the first visible signs of this 

new direction will be the inclusion of the 

Scala MMSOO multimedia package with 

every new Amiga (apparently A1200 

owners without the necessary hard drive or 

RAM will be offered cheap upgrades). 

Similarly, the CD’^ is being touted as a 

cheap route into interactive TV, and an 

Amiga-based set-top box may be tmveiled 

at the Berlin TV Show in August, 

However, what is clear is that whatever 

Escom’s plans, they do not include the 

remnants of Commodore UK Pleasance 

and Proudfool are, apparently* ‘out of the 

picture’ and apart from key personnel, no 

mention was made of Commodore UK’s 

Maidenhead HQ. 

Showcase Time 
Expect the picture of Amiga Technologies' overall 

strategy to become clearer at the Internationale Funk 
Ausstellung, a show held in Berlin between the 26th 
August and 3rd September 1995. 

it's a show specifically geared toward multimedia 
hardware and software. The much-vaunted Vtscorp set¬ 
top box will be revealed, as well as the new Amiga 1200 
and* more mysteriously, "lots of other stuff.41 

Just what the "other stuff" consists of wasn't even 
hinted at, so we'll have to politely ask you to watch this 
space. The IFA expects to attract around 450,000 visitors* 
more than half of whom will be executive managers 
looking for business meetings and market news. 

New A1200 and tech specs to The official presentation of Amiga Technologies takes 
be revealed at IFA, Berlin. place in the Cologne Fair between 10-12th November, 

Imbedded 
Technology 
Could be Key 

Escom believe the Amiga presents “uniquely attractive 

and cost-effective solutions to enterprises attempting to 

meet the specifications of the telecommunications and 

cable industries." They want to attract as many 

companies as possible to lake out licences with them so that they 

can get the broadest spectrum of imbedded technology licensees* 

One licensee with whom all AFreaders should l>e familiar is 

Scala, Famous for its multimedia packages, Scala represents a 

major force in the burgeoning cable and satellite television 

sphere. Founder of Scala* Jon Boh me r, reinforced the company’s 

commitment to the Amiga: “No other solution can match the 

price performance of the Amiga and Scala combination,** 

Scala aims la establish and implement "ready to use solutions 

w ith every machine." A copy of Scala MMSOO w\\\ be bundled with 

every new Amiga sold in the high street. 

Considering Scala“s desire to secure ScalaScript as “the 

standard multimedia language of the future* and the fact that 

their team of software engineers includes most of the people who 

originally developed the Amiga operating system for Commodore, 

the future of TV and video production could well be with Amiga- 

related technology. This is a lucrative and highly profitable 

operating area* and the trickle-down effect should also prompt a 

revolution in the consumer sector of the market. 

Ominously, Escom have stated that they will pursue present 

users of Amiga technology covered by the portfolio of patents* 

copyrights and trademarks now owned by Escom. This area of the 

licensing agreement could be unpleasant* because many makers 

of Amiga products will lack any formal recognition of their use of 

Lhe technology. At the time of going to press, Escom couldn’t 

supply more information on this aspect of their future operations. 

While the news on licensees is understandably sparse at this 

point in time* Escom clearly see "imbedded technology' as the key 

to exploiting the Amiga's untapped potential. Amiga technology 

could turn up inside electrical equipment as diverse as video 

recorders, television sets, PCs, hi-fi and satellite decoders. 

The least prominent licensing area, but one that could put 

several manufacturers' noses out of joint, is their promise to 

“review a wide variety of products and 

components." NewTek’s Video 

Toaster, for example, could be a target 

due to the company’s practice of 

rehadging high-end Amigas and selling 

them on as a complete unit. 

It’s also known that Commodore 

holds many of the patents on CD 

interactive technology. Atari Corp 

found a similar licence pursuit, which 

eventually proved Atari had invented 

sprites and netted $90 million, to be 

most lucrative. 

Enforced licences could be 
painful and unpleasant. News continues overleaf 4 
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□ I The Smith Column 

Arghhhhh - pirates! (And I'm not 

talking about Bristol Rovers.) 

Pirates and software! Look, I've 

been reasonable about this In the 

past. I've mentioned that games 

are often too pricey, which they 

are. I've said there's too much 

dross out there, which there Is. I've 

even defended the right of 

Information to be free. But when I sit In a pub, surrounded by 

bleating sprogs, blared at by Inane TV rubbish and served 

beer with more bubbles in it than a Californian’s brain, and I 

have to hear two businessmen on the other table talking 

about how many pirated games they've got, well. My first 

reaction is to take them outside, dowse them In petrol and 

torch them until their Burton’s suit gussets ride up In the 

heat and castrate them. 

Youngsters learning their way in the world can be 

expected to copy the occasional version of Nonce Invaders III 

— the Burping. My assumption is that after a while they'll 

meet a few of the programmers or at least read Interviews 

with them Irv this august organ, and it might dawn on them 

that piracy Is not the way. Simply not buying pricey games is 

one way of complaining, for example, kids. Then there's the 

chance that these misguided ankle-biters could become 

programmers themselves and realise that months of hard 

work. Imagination and contractual squabbles are maybe 

worth paying for. 

I ouerhear two businessmen 
boasting about how many 
pirated games they haue... 
my first reaction is to take 
them outside, douse them in 
petrol and torch them. 

But when It comes to besulted business types, smoking 

Dunhills. driving Mondeos and complaining that law and order 

Is too soft on street beggars - well, even the most liberal- 

minded of us surely see red, extract the common-sense 

syringe and stab it In the offenders' jugulars. 

So, for once and for all, here’s what games piracy does: 

j * Makes programmers give up and go and work for Microsoft, 

* Gives pirates more cash to go and spend In the bookies. 

' ■ Gives greedy software houses the excuse to keep games 

| prices inflated, 

* Gives pirates more money to spend on shell suits. 

* Ensures that bad programmers will stay In the industry 

because the software houses are forced to pay peanuts 

because "Pirates are cutting our margins, dood", reducing 

the quality of games. 

* Gives ankle-biters the chance to look hip In front of their 

friends until the pirated disk spreads a virus around the 

school/office and all their friends take them outside and slice 

them into gerbil food. 

find that’s about It for this week, except to say that 

the Amiga/Escom axis has caused more good vibes In 

computer journalist land than anything for a very long time. It 

bodes well. Finally, please raise a glass to The One Amiga■, 

v 

i <i>i/ 

Contact Tim Smith on gaahead@cix.compullJik.co.uk 

and tlmbo@ga3head.demon.co.uk 

The opinions expressed in The Tim, Smith Column are not 

necessarily those of Amiga Format. 

Grandslam back Amiga 

Grandslam promise 
a heap of new Amiga 
games to follow 

Bump rn' Burn {left) 
including a clone of 

Wolfonstein (above). 

Chris Wamender, Sales and Marketing 

Manager of Grandslam Interactive, 

has confirmed ihe company's commitment 

to the Amiga games market with the 

announcement that they will be 

continuing development of The Seventh 

Sword of Mender with Lhe intention of an 

Autumn release. 

After completion of die Mender 

project, work will step up on the sequel to 

Reunion - the current working title is 

Phoenix- Reunion 2. Chris claims that there 

is a buzz in the Grandslam office and 

“with the news that the CD32 is to be 

redesigned, Grandslam can continue to 

plan strategy and development to include 
Amiga and CD3^", 

Further proclamations include the 

signing of a number of licensing 

agreements with third parties from 

countries as far afield as Australia, North 

America, Japan and Portugal. Also on the 

cards is a series of back-catalogue titles to 

be included in CD-ROM multi-packs for 

world wide distribution. 

We1!! update this information with 

more specific reference to the titles and 

licensees as and when we obtain it. 

Goodbye,,.. 
Amiga games magazine The One is no more. 

Published by Emap and edited bv ex-games editor 

of Amiga Format, Andy Nuttall, the tide will cease 

publication from the August issue. 

Emap say the tide is ‘suspended’ rather than 

closed outright due lo a lack of advertising revenue 

and newr releases. The increase in ihe price of paper 

was also cited as a reason for the closure. 

The Oner not quite famous for its imaginative 

coverlines (such as. from die recent June issue, "TOO 

pages of Pant-tastic entertainment”) was a worthy 

competitor and its presence will almost be missed. 

All is not doom and gloom, though. Andy is off 

to pastures new with Bullfrog to earn loads more 

money, and the magazine may still be brought back 

depending on market conditions. Maybe. 

Cornucopia of Doom 
SadeNESS PD are offering 

Amiga Formal readers a cut-price 

collection of Amiga PD Doom clones. 

Spread over ten disks, the pack 

includes Fears 2 (playable demo), 

Dogmstein, Trick or Treat, the original version 

of Fean, Dentects and several undefined "others’. 

Also included are two free SadeNESS catalogue disks. 

The complete pack costs £7, 

For more information, telephone 01263 722169, 
Foart is one of many Doom 

Imitator^ irjj a bargain pack. 
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New TV chairi lei in lilylssa 
GOLDEN HOUSE 

The Mega Motive Plus 

Amiga 
Arnica users could be die cause of 

an almighty mess which threatens 

the new terrestrial TV broadcast 

station, Channel 5, 

Owing to a phenomenon known as 

“reverse interference”* the airwaves could 

be filled with rogue broadcasts of Amiga 

screen displays* spoiling viewers' reception 

of the new TV channel. 

Since C5 is scheduled to transmit on 

channel 37, broadcasters are already well 

aware of the problem of having to re tune 

domestic video equipment U> other 

frequencies. This exercise alone is 

expected to cost at least £KHJ million. 

Applicants for the Channel 5 licence 

have been told by the Independent 

Television Commission that Lite franchise- 

winner must pay for this retuning exercise 

or it won't get the right to broadcast. But 

noone seems to have foreseen the 

potential chaos that reverse interference 

may cause. 

Reverse interference is likely u> be 

mayhem 

When new TV station Channel 5 

starts broadcasting, anyone who 

tunes in could find themselves 
picking up an Amiga signal. 

The effect of this has been 

more or less inconsequential 

in the past* due to the different 

frequencies used for broadcast, but 

Channel 5's channel 37 frequency 

allocation means that rooftop aerials will 

now start receiving these ‘rogue’ computer 

signals. Tests conducted independently 

from Golden Image 

boasts 400 dpi 

resolution., eight feet 

of cable and a third 

“active" button for 

users of the following 

packages to make use 

of extra features; 

Directory' Opus, 

CanDo. WordPerfect, 

TV Paint, Desktop 

Darkroom and MM B 

or MMN Fro, 

It costs £15,95. 

Get Golden on 0181 

900 9391. 

Z88 AMIGA LINK 

Want to link a 258 to 

an Amiga? You now 

can, for only £26. 

Sector Software's link 

has software and a 

cable to send ASCII 

0-266 data to the 

Amiga and back. It's 

packaged in a video 

style ease; for more 

Information contact 

caused by video game and home computer 

systems such as the Amiga. Many owners 

use their domestic television set as the 

display for their system* and to avoid 

constant plugging and unplugging of the 

aerial leads from the back of the television, 

a splitter is commonly used* 

Splitters pass signals in both directions 

- so not only does the signal from the 

computer system pass into the television 

set, it also travels up to the outdoor aerial 

and actually transmits from there. 

have shown that these transmissions can 

carry for hundreds of metres. 

Affected viewers will have no choice 

but to locate the guilty transmitter and 

request the culprit to disconnect their 

splitter, a hapless task at besi. 

The favourites to win the Channel 5 

licence* UKTV Developments, have already 

promised that they will attempt to cure the 

problem if it arises, but they have not said 

how they will do so. Expect it to cost 

someone a lot of money. 

Imagine tuning in for the sojp opera, only to 

se* your neighbour's game of S free ffrgh ter. 

Sector Software on 

01 772 454328. 

In a shock move, production editor 
Richard Jones has kicked off from the 

Amiga Format office to join Future’s 
newest launch* Total Football. 

Despite the handicap of supporting 
Bristol Rovers* Jonah excelled as the man 
who put all the words straight on 
Amiga Format Much like program sellers 
and pie ladies in the footballing world* 
production editors are the unsung heroes 
of a magazine. Rich was one of the best 
pie ladies ever seen and we would like to 
wish him well in his new fob. He will be 
badly miffed (surely that should be 
'sadly missed’ - Ed). 

We would like to welcome new prod 
ed Anna Grenstam, of Swedish origin* 
who joins us from our sister magazine 
Amiga Shopper, A fervent concert 
attender and football supporter* Anna 
suggested that England didn’t deserve a 
draw in the recent Umbro Cup 

tournament 
and that Sweden 

made them look like the crap bunch of 
duffers they really are. Or words to that 
effect. We found no reason to disagree. 

More Amiga news overleaf «* 

Has Hollywood ruined 
JudgiUOredd? 

.»/ A Find out in Issue 2 

pure ffr The ’ence 
I.,.,...,.. b/wBFiction 

ratSTOJCGLiTS1 

Jitim, iJV, idoefu, Cemic», Videe, .Uedeti and maw 
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□ [The Bradford Column |P~~l|Egi 
flmid all the hype, hope and 

euphoria of the Escom takeover, a 

lot of we ll-res peeted 

commentators seem to toe ignoring 

one teeny-weeny detail: the world 

has moved on somewhat since the 

Commodore crash, and ft's not 

going to be easy for the Amiga to 

re-establish Itself. 

Looking back a mere twelve months, the Amiga's 

contemporaries and competitors were the Nintendo SNES, 

Sega MegaDrlve/MegaCD, the PC-compatible and the Atari 

Falcon. All have since fallen by the wayside, with the sole 

exception of the PC, and some machines have actually come 

and gone in the intervening period. Anyone want to buy a 

Multi-Mega? 32X for sale, no reasonable offer refused. 

When it returns and finds itself among the class of 

'95, the Amiga will have to compete with the likes of the 

Sony PlayStation, Sega Saturn, Atari Jaguar and 3DOr as well 

as the good old PC in Its most dangerous incarnation, the 

CD-ROM multimedia system. This is a far more formidable 

line-up than just a year ago. Of Is K? 

What have all these fancy machines got in common? 

They're all useless. Unless, of course, you really want to play 

endless driving and fighting games, or (In the PCs case) 

participate In Interactive movies' and bring home a nice, 

entertaining spreadsheetdatabaseprocessor to tinker with on 

the weekend. 

The games industry is crying 
out for fresh ideas from a 
neui generation of games- 
designing talent... 

The fl mig a is still the only machine you can actually 

create something yourself with (and yes. I have heard of Kflk 

& Play) armed with nothing more than a copy of Blitz Basic or 

even AMOS. And it Is this which gives the Amiga its USP. 

I would dearly like to believe that Escom are, as we 

speak, involved in negotiations to include either package 

with their next bundle and are story boarding lavish 

advertisements extolling the virtues of the Amiga Creator' 

pack. Because this industry is crying out for new ideas from a 

fresh generation of games-designlng talent, and they're not 

going to come from the owners of any other machine. 

This might sound like a last-ditch attempt to find the 

Amiga a market niche. But ft's Important to remember why 

the Amiga was aiways so strong: It was because as well as 

playing the latest and best games, the Amiga owner could do 

things and make things. The Amiga remains a superb, cheap 

way of creating graphics or making music, and It still out¬ 

performs computers like the PC and Mac In fields like 

graphics and music - yes, even sophisticated stuff like 3D 

and video - in terms of performance for price. With the 

Amiga, you can afford to have 3D graphics as a hobby. 

More importantly, though, the games market will 

certainly be starved of talent without new programmers 

coming through and learning their trade on the Amiga. If a 

certain Dave Jones hadn't taken a 1Mb A5QQ and 

programmed himself a shoot-em-up called Menace, we 

wouldn't today have Lemmings Think about It. 

Contact Dale Bradford by fax on 01633 696087. 

The opinions expressed In The Bradford Column are only 

occasionally those of Amiga Format. 
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Interact with 
The Natural History Museum is 

playing host to an exciting 

interactive art exhibition until 

Wednesday 28ih August, 

Hailed as a ‘ground breaking1 

interactive video and computer installation 

on the theme of evolution, and supported 

by AT&T, the event offers an imaginative 

combination of science and art. 

The most innovative element is a 

specially developed ‘intelligent1 camera 

which selects individual visitors, tracks 

their movements around the gallery and 

enables them to precipitate changes in 

their immediate visual environment; a 

major development on the more usual 

touch-screen and button-pushing displays. 

Aside from intelligent cameras, visitors 

will be able to take in real-time microscope 

shots of living ecosystems as well time- 

lapse and morphing sequences. Amiga 

graphic artists should find plenty to 

stiinulate them here. 

There mil also he video, photographic 

and computer-generated material 

illustrating current and historical thinking 

on genetics and biological evolution - 

from Darwinian theories of natural 

Nick Sworded 
Stunned AF staff' 

witnessed scenes 

of joy today 

(12/6/95) as a dream 

came true for editor 

Nick Veitch, Nick's 

blaLant begging in 

print for someone, 

somewhere to send a copy of Sword of Aragon 

as soon as humanly possible was rewarded 

urhen Angelo Masuccio of Cambs responded 

by mailing Sword of Aragon to Amigo Format as 

soon as humanly possible. 

The delighted Nick jumped up and 

dowm and said, ‘'Yes, yes, yes, Tve got it, 1 

don't believe it but I've got it* Unaware of 

the derision he was cultivating, he showed 

the rest of the office the contents of the box 

- "Look, it's got the disk and the map and 

the rules and everything." Our profound 

thanks to Angelo. He wins a fabulously 

fantastic AF sweatshirt and unspecified 

‘special1 present from Nick. 
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nature 
selection lo the latest developments in the 

rapidly expanding field of artificial life. 

Although no Amiga* have been used 

for the exhibition, the techniques should 

still he of interest to aspiring multimedia 

and graphic artists alike. 

Admission is £5,50 adults, £2,80 

children, £3,00 concessions, and a Family 

Ticket costs £15 (two adults, lour 

children), with children under 5 admitted 

free. The exhibition runs to 28ih August 

and the Natural History Museum opens 

its doors Monday-Saturday 10,30am - 

5.50pm, Sunday 11.00am - 5.50 pm, 

The floppy 
revolution 
Aeonsonium of manufacturers 

are convinced they've found 

the way to boost the flagging 

popularity of the floppy disk. 

Maisushita-Koiobuki, 3M and 

Compaq have pooled resources to 

develop an amazing leap forward in 

floppy disk technology and have now 

revealed their plans to market and sell 

120Mb floppy disks and compatible 

disk drives. 

Offering an increase in storage to 

over 135 times the amount offered by a 

standard Amiga disk, the storage-happy 

floppy could rapidly revolutionise the 

computing practice of the average Amiga 

user and help secure the Amiga's future. 

An aggressive marketing and pricing 

strategy is being adopted by all three 

they intend to make purchase of 

said equipment "Very attractive and 

extremely cost-effective for all users," 

The CD-ROM you 
Panasonic’s new PD System Optical drive 

is being aimed squarely at Amiga 

multimedia, Lighiwtweand CD-ROM 

developers as an inexpensive solution for 

mass storage. 

The drive IS a hybrid of a quad-speed 

CD-ROM and an optical read/write 

system. CD-ROMs can be read at speeds 

up to tiLMJk per second, but alternatively, a 

can save data to 
read/write cartridge offering storage of 

up to 650Mb can be used. Cartridges cost 

just under £50. 

Offering phenomenal amounts of 

storage for its £570 price, this drive could 

soon find its way into multitudes of 

Amiga-based graphic studios. 

For more information, contact 

Panasonic on 0181 900 2092. 

Help the government 
with identity cards 
On24th May 1995 the Government 

published its Green Paper on ID 

cards. Sophisticated, computer- 

literate AFreaders will be more aware than 

most of the potential benefits and dangers 

MOUSE BACK! 
Changes in 'market conditions have 
brought ibotit the rt-rtkMt o4 two 
mt**r ei>?inq items from Golden Image 
Beck come the Mega Mouse 400. a 
previous Af Gold winner, now 12 oft at 
£12.45, end the Auto Mon** Joystick 
Switch, designed to save gamesplayers 
the drudgery of constant plugging end 
unplugging of i joystick from the 
mouse port end costing £12.95. 
For details telephone 0151 900 9291 

that lie in mac hi tie-readable identity' cards, 

and Data Protection Registrar Elizabeth 

France welcomes your input in the debate 

that follows the Green Paper The basic 

qnotions are: what is the purpose of the 

identity card, and what should it be used 

for? “It is the answer to this that will 

determine how much information is 

needed, how it should be kept accurate 

and how it should be safeguarded." 

If you want your say, there is a free 

information pack with a response form 

that lets recipients send their comments. 

To get hold of a pack, send a large (9" by 

13") self addressed envelope, with a 29p 

stamp to: The Data Protection Registrar, 

IDENTITY CARDS, Wycliffe, Water Lane, 

Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5AF. 

Top software sales 

According to industry trade magazine 

CTW, Ultimate Soccer Manager on the 

Amiga has been among the lop sellers of 

all software games titles in the UK market 

this mouth. 

Another top performer in the 

Ail Formats league is Premier Manager 3. 

Roll on the new Amigas, we say. 

tf you manage your own footle team, you're 

helping keep the Amiga on top. Smashing! 

more news overleaf 4 

niblats 
CHEAP AND 

USE rtf L 

Video world have 

reduced the price of 

their highly acclaimed 

Nexus Pro Reference 

Library CD-ROM. 

The disc is a 

large collection of 

backgrounds, fonts 

and samples and has 

been reduced from the 

*49,90 to a more 

affordable *10.99 

Information 

surfers should point 

their telephone At 

0141 041 1143 

SHOW OH roi 
TAM WORTH 

A multi format 

computer show is bo 

be held at the 

Tamworth Assembly 

Rooms in Tamworth. 

Pre-show tickets 

are available for A1. 

Entrance will cost 

*1 .BO on the day with 

all ticket sales profits 

being donated to 

cancer research, 

Advance tickets 

can be bought before 

August 1 st at Ticket 

Allocation, a Healey, 

lakeside, Tam worth, 

Staffs B77 ERF. 

COMPUTER MUSIC 

in GAmmrr 

Aspiring Cardiff area 

musos - beginners 

too - should contact 

Midi Master, a new 

oomputer-ortented 

recording studio 

Aiming to attain 

currently unavailable 

NVQ training 

standards, Midi 

Master use Amigas 

and Atftrts running 

Music X CCoverdiak 

musicians take note) 

and Cubotm software. 

Founder Matt 

Jenkins enthused 

■"The reason I’ve 

chosen computers Is 

you don't have to be 

musically talented to 

get involved, you just 

need the Ideas and a 

love of music," 

Flay your phone 

keyboard to the tune 

of 01S88 234463 to 

find out more. 
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Some ATTITUDE 

Could we property review An gif without going past level three? Of course not, 

but as shown here, we could skip a bug In the game by loading saved levels. 

of ifit! ship, allowing us to fairly 

and accurately review the game, 

AF would re mind Amiga Pmver 

that checking and substantiation 

of facts is a basic principle of 

journalism. Reckless reporting is 

irresponsible and inexcusable. 

Plus, you tend to end up looking a 

bit stupid. We invite readers of 

Amiga Pourr, who frequently state 

within their pages “we are always 

right"* to ponder the legitimacy of Ti his month witnessed the 

implied charges of 

reviewing inaccuracy and 

reviewing untrustworthiness being 

levelled at Amiga Format by sister 

magazine Amiga Pawn, 

Pouter SI carried a story 

entitled 'Scared of Girls* claiming 

that due to a bug in Dungeon 

Master in space game Angst, “a 

monster on level three won’t die, 

efficiently impeding your egress 

from that deck of the spaceship/1 

Rased on this information, die 

story Invited1 AF readers to ask 

how any magazine review written 

before the dale of AP5t ‘"could 

accurately tell you about the game 

after seeing but two and a half of 

its seventeen levels.” 

Though it's hardly worth the 

bother, AF would like to answer 

the charge for your peace of mind. 

Canadian programmers Rave left 

us with three saved games giving 

access to the later levels and decks 

this claim. 

JURASSIC PRICE 
REDUCTION 

Optonica have more then 
halved the price of their 
Dtnoumrs CD*1 -compatible 
Amiga CD ROM Originally 
£39 99. Drrvosaur* is now 
£19 95 me of vat and p&p 
Call 01455 550202 

No Skidmarks 
link for Sega 
MegaDrive In a move guaranteed to disappoint 

thousands of joint Amiga and Sega 

MegaDrive owners, Codcmasters have 

axed all speculation on the existence of 

■S uprr Skid marks link technology lo 

connect the two machines for multi¬ 

player fun. 

Despite development director 

Richard Darling's assertion that linking 

the Amiga to the M egad rive was an 

“excellent idea”, and Codcmaster’s 

reluctance to confirm or deny any of its 

future development plans, AF can 

categorically confirm that the cross- 

machine link will not happen. 

Further disappointment occurred 

with the announcement that the Amiga 

version of Micro Machines 2 is currently 

“on hold.” When questioned. 

Codemasters marketing director, Richard 

Eddy, said, “We are watching the market 

very closely." 

SfcfCfrrMrfc* - no head-to-head play again*! 
Sega MegaDrive owners, sadly. 

It’s an Upgrade 
and Under 
Owners of Audiogenic s original World 

Class Rugby can now upgrade to 

World Class Rugby 95 (Format 73, 64%). 

Priced at £9.99 plus £1.25 p&p, the 

upgrade features the teams that made it to 

the 1995 World Cup Finals and the ability 

to enter customised team names. 

Proof of purchase of die original is 

needed either by sending the bar code or 

quoting the 13-digit bar code number. 

Send your cheque to; Audiogenic 

Software limited, Rugby 95 Offer, 

Unit 27, Christchurch Industrial Centre, 

We aids lone, Harrow HA3 8NT, 

Virgin Chooses Amiga 
To Lead The Way 

I I WOLVERHAMPTdN I 

Virgin s decision to lead their release schedule 

with the Amiga version of Anco’s anxiously 

awaited Player Manager 2 h^s left the industry and 

public in no doubt about the new-found confidence in 

the machine since the buy-out of Commodore by 

German company Escom, 

Expecting a smash, no expense has heen spared in 

the marketing support and promotion of the game, 

Ptmyir Manng+r 2 

on the Amiga will 
be the focui of 

Virgin's efforts, 

proving that they 

believe the Amiga’s 
future to b* 
looking good. 

Point-of-sale posters, standees and full-scale 

advertising in the specialist press and football 

magazines have all contributed to the hype and 

general awareness of the release. 

Danielle YVoodyati, Public Relations Manager of 

Virgin Interactive Entertainment, explained the 

reason why the Amiga was chosen to lead the release 

schedule: “The Amiga has proven to us that if you 

have a quality double A product to offer, the installed 

user base will reward you. Look al the success of 

Sensible World of Sorrn 



the 

. late 
night 
kebab 

provider 

The CASHPOINT CARD. Where would we be without it? Probably walking home through the pouring rain, 
kebabless, on a Saturday night. That's where. But don't sweat, The LLOYDS BANK HEADWAY ACCOUNT 

comes with a Cashpoint card. And plenty more goodies besides. Such os o free game of tenpin bowling. Including 
admission and shoe hire. Ana o Dock stuffed with discount vouchers, special offers and the chance to win a 

0 Lloyds Bank 
MARIN PALISADES TRAIL BIKE or BAUER IN-LINE SKATES.*if you're aged n-is 

ana want to find out more FREEPHONE 0800 887 888, fill in the FREEPOST coupon 
Below or pop Into your local Drancrt. 

PtMse use BLOCK capitals name: ..aote of Birth: 
phone no; 

address: postcode: 

Tne Headway Account Is for ll-l8year olds still at School. ^AM 
Please send to; Lloyds Bank Pic, Freeoost CV2870, Strotford-UDOn-Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 9BR 
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Double Dealing 
from HiSoft! 
Following a lengthy investigation, we have 

discovered irrefutable evidence that Amiga 

publisher HiSoft is engaged in double-dealing. 

Although the company is known for top-selling 
titles such as Devpac 3, Megalosound and 

Squirrel SCSI, it now seems that HiSoft is 

prepared to offer a number of these professional 

packages bundled together at prices that can 
only be described as suspicious. 

Our reporter gained an exclusive interview 

with David Link, of HiSoft, who made this 

outrageous claim; "We have been supporting the 
Amiga community for 10 years now with a range of 
software and hardware packages. As a thankyou to 
all the loyal supporters of this amazing computer, we 
decided to make some very special fbirthday'offers to 
readers of this magazine". Double-talk? Well 
leave you, the reader, to judge 

Termite 
38% Amiga Computing 

95% AUI 88% CU Amiga 

DoubleDeal 
£39.95 - Pip 

Inc ClX joining 
fee worth £25! 

Afraid of becoming a hedgehog on the 

Information Super Highway? Don't 

worry! Termite is sc easy to use that 

even a first time teleconimunicator will 

feel at home. VeL it has all of the power 

and flexibility to satisfy the most 

seasoned modem warrior! 

Termite is designed to take full 

advantage of all of the newest features 

of Workbench 2™ and beyond. It is 

100% Amiga Style Guide compliant and 

provides you with all of the modem 

user interface features to really enjoy 

playing in the highway! 

the Termite Button Bar 

Devpac 
3 Amiga 

Professional game development is The professional's choice for Amiga 

made easy with the new GameSmith assembly language development 
Development System. Over 3 years in Devpac 3 is a complete package of 

the making, CDS gives you the low 6SOOO-6ftl>40 assembler,, debugger, 

level power to create the masterpiece of editor and linker. Ideal for beginner 

your dreams in a single, and expert alike, Devpac 3 is the perfect 

Comprehensive, easy to use system. companion for Gamesmith- 

GameSmith hilly Supports and is compatible 

with all Amigas including AGA. A C 

Compiler or 680x0 Assembler is requited. 

From shoot-'em-ups to graphic adventures, 

from intergalactic conquest to strategic 

simulation, the GameSmith Development 

System is the perfect solution. 

DoubleDeol 
£129.95-pip 

Devpac 3.14 & 
Gamesmith. Save £50! 

90% AUI 92% CU Amiga 

A“bA-; 
12/16 bit PCMCIA 
Sound Sampler 

96% Amiga Shopper 

90% AUt 

The latest of our highly acclaimed sound samplers for the AtiCKV A12QQ, Aura offers 

high performance 12/16 bit quality with dinect-to-disk sampling plus a host of 

software features. Oc tarried 5.04 up compatible. 

Aura Ls perfect as a stand 

-alone effects unit or as a 

complete sampling package. 

Double (teal 
£89.95 pip 
Aura & ProMidi 

Save £34.95! 

ProMIDI 
Interface 

1 1, 
VWlVAM 11 

The ideal MIDI interface \\"VV tor ail Amigas, (his 
smart-looking device comes with MIDI in, MIDI thru 

and two MIDI out ports and is complete with manual, 

software and a flying cable for convenien t positioning. 

Twist 2 
The Amiga Database 

DoubleDeal 
£94.95 ♦ pip 

Twist 2 & MaxonMagk 
Save £34.951 

Twist 2 is the new, friendly, relational database for all Ami gas, Twists range of 

power features such as its integrated forms designer, its varied & multi-level 

querying its N:l 1:N & NtM relations coupled with its uncluttered, wdl-designed 

user interface make it ideal for both the first-time and the seasoned database user. 

Maxon Magic ra 
This is the utility (hat you simply must own! Maxon Magic 

is a funtastic combination of 20 different animated Screen 

savers, a system event sound manager and many amusing 

sampled sounds that will not only be Incredibly useful but 

will give you and your friends endless enjoyment as well. 

Squirrel Storage Systems 
Amiga Format 93% CU Amiga 94% Amigo Shopper 95% 

As you can see, the Amiga press has gone nuts over our new Squirrel 

SCSI interface for the A6O0/A120G, In case you've missed these reviews, 

the Squirrel SCSI is a plug-and-play add-on that allows you to connect up 

to 7 SCSI peripherals to your Amiga, just think of it, CD-ROM, Hard 

drive. Scanner, DAT, Optical, SyQuest, Tape Streamer - ail on line at the 

same time! No wonder we named it after that famous storage-hungrv 

animal! To go with Squirrel, we have some great value devices.. 

Squirrel SCSI Devices 
730Mb SCSI Hard Drive £259 

Fast (Urns access) Quantum + pftp 

drive - internal 

Aiwa 2-speed CD-ROM £ 189 

Super-smart with audio controls - + P&P 

CKteraml only 

SquiireLQuad CD-ROM £! 99 
Super-fast quad-speed, packed 

with features - internal 

DoubleDeal 
Buy a Squirrel SCSI 

interface with ony CD or 
HD drive for only £50! 
Buy 2 drives, save £25f 

Add £60 for external versions 
(case w ith Integral psu and at! 

SCSI connections) where 
Appropriate. Squirrel SCSI 

interface costs £69.95 bv itself 

Orc/er Hotline 

(D 0500 223660 
To order any of the special DoubleOeals shown 
on this page (or any other HiSoft product, see the 
list opposite) - just call us, free of charge, on 0500 
223650, armed with your credit or debit card; we 
will normally despatch within 4 working days (£4 
P&P) or, for only £6, by guaranteed next day 
delivery (for goods in stock). Alternatively, you 
can send us a cheque or postal orders. All prices 
include VAT. Export orders: call or fax to confirm 
pricing and postage costs. 
© 1995 HiSoft. E&OE. 

All prices include UK VAT 

HiSeft 
SYSTEMS 

The Old School, Greenfield 
Bedford MK45 5DE UK 

Tel: +44 (0) 1525 718181 
Fax: +44 (0) 1525 713716 

HiSotl products for your Amiga: 
Here is a list of HiSoft titles for the Amiga 
computers (prices shown are the individual 
RRPs): Squirrel SCSI interface - £69.95, 
Squirrel Storage Systems - please call, Aura 
12/16 bit sampler - £99.95, Megalosound 8 
bit sampler - £34.95, ProMidi interface - 
£24.95, HiSoft Devpac 3.14 - £79.95. HiSoft 
BASIC 2 - £79.95, Highspeed Pascal - 
£99,95, Gamesmith - £9995. Termite - 
£39.95, Twist 2 database - £99.95, Maxon 
Magic - £29,95, Upper Disk Tools - £14.95, 
VistaUte inc Make Path HerraForm - £39.95 
and much more, Coming soon: DiskMagic 
(disk tools) and Cinema4D. 
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«■ AMIGADOS 
Q* Why Is AmigaDOS mi slow? 

A. Amiga DOS can certainly seem slow on 

an Amiga that isn’t fitted with a hard drive. 

This is because man) AcnigaDOS 

commands are stored on disk and when 

executed they must be loaded from disk. 

You can speed it up by copying the 

commands you use a lot to RAM disk, or by 

making them resident (see the "Did you 

know... panel on the right). Amiga floppy 

disks also appear to work more slowly than 

disk drives on other computers: this can be 

improved slightly by using the “Fast File 

System* and “Directory Caching" options 

available with Workbench 3 and better. 

For hardware reasons* the high density 

drives present on the Amiga 4(WH) work at 

hall the speed of HI) floppy drives on PCs. 

Q. Why do I need to keep replacing the 

Workbench floppy? 

A. When you bool from your Workbench 

disk, various pointers are set up to show 

the Amiga where to Find vita) information 

stored on the disk - information like 

fonts, libraries and commands. When you 

remove the Workbench disk, in sen a 

program disk and load a program, as long 

as the application is running it needs 

access to the libraries on the Ixiot disk, so 

you will frequently be requested to insert 

the Workbench disk. Once the necessary 

information has loaded von are usually 

asked to insert the program disk again. 

One solution is to buy an external disk 

drive so you can keep your Workbench 

disk and Application disk present a; all 

times, A hard drive is ail even better 

solution. Alternatively, you can try and 

make room on a copy of vour boot disk 

and copy’ the Application program on to it. 

This should cut down swapping, 

Q, What is ARexx? 

A. A Re xx stands for “Amiga Rexx", which 

is a programming language included as 

standard with all Amiga* fitted with 

Workbench 2.04 and upwards. Many 

application programs have what is caller! 

an "ARexx port" which means they are 

capable of reacting to commands made by 

an ARexx program or ‘script*. 

...that Amiga DOS has several commands built into 
the Kkkstart ROM? You can see which Ones are 
present by entering '‘resident" at an Shell window. 

You can make your own commands temporarily 
resident (their status is lost when you reboot) by 
using their name with the "resident" keyword. 
However, with Workbench 3 all the useful commands 
are already resident and the remaining ones need to 
be forced to become "pure- because they are not 
one hundred percent reliable at multitasking when 
made resident. But you usually won’t experience 

You can check your 
command has been added 
by entering "resident" by itself 
again, and you will also get a List of the number of 
times each command was executed - which could be 
useful if you want to remove commands which are 
not being used. 

For example* if an linage processing 

has an ARexx port, you could write an 

ARexx script to image process an entire 

batch of pictures automatically. In this 

role of automating a process* ARexx is 

described as a "macro language*, 

ARexx can also link two or more 

separate programs. For example, an image 

processing program might use ARexx to 

communicate with the driver software of a 
graphics card, as well as the software 

controlling a video digitiser. With one 

ARexx command, the image processor 

could grab a frame of video, process it and 

ihen display it on the graphics card. 

CDs are a useful and 

welcome addition to 
any Amiga, but not 

without their 

problems - as we 
know only too well. 

Q* How can 1 find out more about ARexx? 

A, Find someone with an A4000 and 

borrow the manual that came with their 

machine. Alternatively, buy the Abacus 

lx>ok “Using ARexx on the Amiga" or 

“ARexx: Your Amiga’s Built-in 

Turbocharger* from AT mail order. 

CD-ROM 
Q. How can 1 connect a CD-ROM drive to 

my Amiga? 

A. Currently the easiest way is to buy a 

SCSI interface lor your model of Amiga* 

and then buy a SCSI CD-ROM drive. For 

example* if you have an A1200 you should 

get a Squirrel interface. If you have a big 

box Amiga like an A2O0Q or A4000 you will 

have to buy either a dedicated slot-in SCSI 

card or a processor accelerator which 

includes a SCSI interface as a bonus. The 

A3O0O has a SCSI interface as standard. 

Any CD-ROM drive with a SCSI jxirt 

can then be connected: internally on a big 

box Amiga, or externally with an A1200. If 

Fitted externally you will need to sort out a 

case and power supply. Many companies 

(HtSoft for example) bundle the Squirrel 

interface with a drive in one rcady-to-go 

package. Non-SC]SI drives can also he used: 

the A1200 can use the Overdrive svstem* 

and big box Amiga* can use certain makes 

of drive with live Tandem controller card. 

Although the A600, A1200 and A4000 

have IDF interfaces as standard* the Amiga 

cannot at present make use of the IDF. 

CD-ROM drives common in PCs. 

Q* What's a File System? 

A. As well as physically connecting the 

CD-ROM drive to your computer* you will 

need special software in order to lie able to 

read CD-ROM discs* which arc written in a 

standard format called ISO 9660* 

The software will be supplied iTyou 

buy a Squirrel interface, but you can 

source vour own instead: one of the best is 

AmiCDROMvl.15, available front Aniinei* 

WHY DOES MY WORKBENCH PATTERN APPEAR CORRUPTED? 
;.v;*v.\v;.\v;.y 

1* For the best results, you will need 
to match the number of colours used 
In the image with the number of 
available colours on the Workbench 
display. Load the image into a paint 
package to see how many colours are 
used and reduce the colours if 
necessary: 16 is a good limit. 

2* Use the Prefs program 
"Screenmode" to see how many 
colours the Workbench uses* Alter the 
number up or down. If you using a 16 
colour image, you will need a 
Workbench that has 16 (or more) 
colours* You shouldn’t need to alter 
any other screen mode settings. 
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1* Use the Prefs program 
"WBPattern"* If you get the number 
of colours wrong, the Workbench 
display could look like this: there 
aren't enough Workbench pens to 
display all the colours in the image. 

4. When you get the settings 
the Workbench will have the 
displayed in the background, 
may need to alter the colour 
fonts used so that 
on top of your 



Q. Can I PC CD-ROMs? 

A. Any CD-ROMs which arc stored in 

ISO-96 fid format can be read on the 

Amiga. It is also possible to read data 

stored on Mac CD-ROMs. However, being 

able to read data is not the same as being 

able to use U: for example, you will be able 

to load and display text files and pictures 

from a PC CD-ROM, but you will not be 

able to load and play games. 

Q, How can I play audio CDs on my 

CD-ROM drise? 
A. If your CD-ROM drive has suitable 

slop/start buttons on the from panel you 

can simply pop in a normal music CD and 

press Play. Most drives have a headphone 

wicket, and all have an audio output at the 

back - if you use the right connectors, ibis 

can be connected to a hi-fi. If your CD 

drive is fitted inside ail A4000, there is a set 

ofjumpcTxon the motherboard for mixing 

CD audio with the Amiga's own sound. 

If your drive doesn't have play buttons, 

or you want more control, there are many 

programs available which will allow you to 

create your own jukebox. Some will even 

remember album and track names for you. 

Look out for programs such as YACDP, 

GDPand (all from Aminet}. 

Q, How can I take audio from CD-ROMS 

and play it from my Amiga? 

A, Some CD-ROM drives are capable of 

sending audio data via the SCSI interface. 

This means that instead of playing the 

music as normal CD sound, the raw digital 

data is sent to the Amiga, 

Several programs are available which 

will accept this data and reassemble it into 

sound which then appears out of the 

Amiga's standard connectors. It is also 

possible to capture this sound and save it 

as a normal (but very high-quality) IFF 

sample. However* you need a drive which 

supports the CD-DA (CD Digital Audio) 

standard and not many do. 

Toshiba. Plexor and Sony are three 

makes that do support CD-DA. but check 

before you buy if this is important to you. 

Suitable programs to look out for include; 

!48itCDPtayer, CDPlaycrand fnirrfitay (all 

from Aminet). 

...the Amiga can emulate a PC an Apple Mac, a 
Sinclair Spectrum,a ZX80, an Amstrad CPC, an MSX 
and a Commodore 64: hut no-one has ever been able 
to write an Amiga emulator for a rival computer. 

Part of the problem for Amiga wannabees is the 
custom chip set which is too powerful to be 

emulated in software. 
Escom themselves 
may produce an Amiga 
hardware emulator for 
the PC hut it will he 
some way off . 

Hard drives are a 
common cause of 

woe. mainly because 

of th* number of 

options available and 

the number of old 
games which don't 

support them. 

HARD DRIVES 
Q. How can I add a hard drive? 

A The A600, AI200 and A400U all have 

IDE interfaces as standard. The A600 and 

A1.200 tan have 2.5-inch IDL hard drives 

fitted internally {do it yourself or ask a 

dealer). The A40OO comes with one 

3.5-inch drive, and has space for another. 

If you have another Amiga, you will 

need to buy an interface as well as the 

hard drive: A5(H)s and A2OQ0S need SCSI 

interfaces (although IDE interfaces are 

also available). The A3000 comes complete 

with inbuilt SCSI interface and drive. 

Q, Why should l want to? 

A. Unless you use the Amiga as nothing 

more than a games console, adding a hard 

drive to an Amiga is the single biggest 

improvement you can make. 

A hard drive will store your complete 

Workbench set-up. and most of your 

programs and files. Because it is so much 

faster it will boot in thirty seconds. It also 

makes all kinds of customising possible, 

and banishes disk swapping forever. 

Q. ( in I ume 3.5-tnch drive* on an A1200? 

A. Yes, but you are not really supposed to. 

The smaller 2.5-tnch drives fit neatly inside 

and get all their power and data signals 

through one tidy cable. 1-irgrr 3.5-inch 

drives require changes to t>e made inside 

the case, and sortie extra wiring. 

It's not for the faint hearted, although 

the fact that 3.5“ drives now cost as little as 

£lUf) for 420Mb is enough to tempi a lot of 

people. It is recommended that you 

contact a reliable dealer for more details 

and information on where to get the 

necessary parts. Try Eyetech on 01642 713, 

Q. Which is better, SCSI or IDE? 

A. Depends. IDE drives are usually cheaper 

and less hassle. However, only two can be 

fitted at once to an Amiga (unless an extra 

expansion card is fitted to the big box 

systems) and they are usually slightly 

slower than SCSI. 

SCSI drives, especially modem SCS12 

drives, are about as fast as you can get. and 

up to six can be lined at once. Also, a SCSI 

interface can be used to connect to other 

peripherals such as optical drives and DAT 

tape drives, SCSI drives are available in 

larger sizes than JDK drives (9Gb SCSI 

drives are available if you have the money). 

Q. Should I re-formal a hard drive? 

A. You can format a hard disk just like an 

AmigaDOS lloppy drive from Workbench. 

Use "Fast File System' if possible, QUICK 

should suffice. However, you shouldn't 

perform a “low level" format from within a 

special hard drive set-up program on an 

IDE drive (on an A600, A1200 oi A4000), 

They work differently from SCSI drives, 

and a low level format can damage an IDE 

drive permanently. 
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1. Unless you are using a brand new 
drive which hasn't had anything 
stored on it back up all the data to 
floppies. Residing or deleting a 
partition will destroy all the data on 
the drive. You will need the program 
HDTaofbox (or similar) which should 
have been supplied with your drive. 

2. Select the drive from the list. If the 
drive type is not recognised, use the 
"Change Drive type" option and 
select a new type from a list or use 
"Define New...* If using IDI drives 
set the XT / SCSI selector to SCSI, If 
using "Define new,./' it is easiest to 
select "Read Configuration". 

3. Return to the main screen and 
select Partition Drive, Click on the 
"New Partition" button, and in the 
long rectangle which represents the 
hard drive. You can drag the markers 
to adjust the size of the partitions. 
Set the partition name to something 
like "HD1" or "DH1", 
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4. You will then need to select "Save 
changes to drive". The Amiga may 
reboot at this point. When It re-loads 
Workbench, you will need to format 
the partition. Open an AmigaDOS 
shell and enter: format drive HJDOt 
(or whatever you called the partition) 
name “Whatever" ITS QUICK. 



4* Q. What are parti (ions? 

A. A single hard drive can be set up to act 
as two or more separate drives. Each 

partition will have its own icon, settings 

and even filing system, A partition is 

created from within the hard disk set-up 

program (usually something like 

HDToolBox) and each is formatted 

separately* The advantages of having more 

than one partition include speed, 

convenience and reliability. 

DID YOU KNOW 

...to create a video effect similar to the weather 
forecast you will need no more than a genlock. 
The genlock enables Amiga graphics to be 
superimposed over JliveJ video and is therefore 
suitable for providing subtitles. 

Getting video to appear over the top of Amiga 
graphics is a lot more tricky, and requires an extra 
piece of hardware called a Chromakey. This strips out 

a single colour in the 
live video signal and 
replaces it with the 
Amiga display: so if you 
stand in front of a bright 
blue background, the blue 
can be tuned out to let the Deluxe 
Paint image underneath show through. 

Q. What happens when l get an 

**Invalid bitmap"” error? 

A. This could happen if a program has 

crashed while writing to a file on the disk* 

nr you accidentally switch the Amiga off hi 

the middle of doing something. 

You have iwo choices: copy as much 

data as you can to another partition or a 

pile of floppy disks, and then - from die 

Workbench - reformat tile drive. Just a 

QUICK formal will usually do die job, 

[f you don 't want to copy everything, 

com me deal programs such as AmiBack 

Tools and Qunrtnhack Touts are available to 

repair the damage in situ. However* 

backing up regularly is always a good idea. 

Q. What h optimization? 

A, After a time* all the files on a hard disk 

(or a floppy disk) get out of order, So 

when a file is loaded, die disk heads need 

to move back and forward over the disk 

many times, and so data reads slow down. 

Sorting the files back into locations next to 

one another can speed things up again. 

The simplest way to optimize a disk is 

copy all the files off* and then copy them 

hack. With a large hard drive this j$ very 

inconvenient, so programs are available to 

perform the optimization wilh all the tiles 

still in place (ReOrg; A miBack or Quarterback 

for example)* However* this can be risky: 

if something happens in the middle of the 

optimization all data will be lost, so it is a 

good idea to make a back-up anyway 

Q. How often should 1 back up mv disk? 

A. As often as possible. There are many 

programs to make the process easier. The 

clever ones only back up changes made 

since the last back-up, so if you back up on 

a weekly basis you won't need a mountain 

of disks, Check out DiskSaive3 from 

Almathera on 0181 687 0040. 

MEMORY 
Q. How can I add more memory? 

A. Oil an A60O or A1200, you can either 

add a PCMCIA memory card to the slot on 

the side* or a small board to the trapdoor 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
Q. Can I add a high-density disk drive to an Amiga? 
A. Not easily. There are various DIY hacks around to add 
these larger capacity K -style drives to Amiga*, but they 
rarely work. If you really, realty need a larger drive, buy one 
of the Power Computing (01234 273000) models 

Q How can I use PC disks on an Amiga? 
A Workbench 2.04 and up includes CrossDos as standard, 
which can read and write PC formal disks. On an A4000 this 
includes high-density disks. To use it. you should find the 
PC0 device icon lurking on the Storage/Devs drawer on 
your Workbench disks This will create a new disk device 
{PCO: instead of DF0:) which can be used like any other. 

PC disks will appear on your Workbench screen, but 
remember some virusrchecktng software may throw a fit 
when they appear 

Q. Can l use Mat 
disks on an Amiga? 
A, Yes, but the easiest 
way is to use PC disks* 
and get the Mac to 
read and write those 
with Fite Exchange 
To swap information 
between an Amiga and 
Mac using removable 
cartridges such as 
Syquest, you will be 
pleased to know that 
HiSoft sell a Mac disk 
reading program, so 
check with them on 
01525 718181. Some 
Mac emulators also read and write Mac disks 

Floppy disks are the basic 
currency of the Amiga. 

You can never have enough memory - 

but where to put it and what sort to get? 

under the keyboard. Adding memory via 

die PCMCIA slot isnY always a great idea as 

it is bmh expensive and relatively slow. 

A4O0O owners can add SIMMs to the 

motherboard or to other slot-in cards or to 

processor accelerators. A1200 owners also 

have the extra option of adding memory at 

the same time as a faster processor. 

Q* Why is some memory faster? 

A. The -Amiga has Chip memory and Fast 

memory. The CPU shares Chip memory' 

with the graphics and sound hardware* 

and since only one device can read and 

write to memory at one time, Chip 

memory slows down program execution. 

Fast memory isn't shared* so programs 

sLored there run a lot faster. The A1200 

comes with 2Mb of Chip memory as 

standard. If you add more to the trapdoor* 

where by design it is classed Fast memory, 

you immediately speed up your Amiga. 

Q* Are SIMMs rvot just RAM chips? 

A* SIMMs are “Single In-line Memory 

Modules" and consist of RAM chips 

soldered on to neat boards. The boards 

are easier to fit and remove than ordinary 



chips. Also, most memory chips lire 

soldered directly to the circuit boards to 

save money, which means you can't remove 

them and use them in another computer. 

Q. Which speed SIMMS do I need? 

A. Memory speed is usually rated in 

nanoseconds (ns), The lower the rating, 

the faster the memory. Typically 80ns 

memory is fine, but, if faster processors arc 

used {for exam ple, a 33Mhz 68030) this 

might not be fast enough and errors will 

occur In these situations 70ns or even 

60ns will be required, 

Q, What is Virtual Memory? 
A. With clever programming, it's possible 

to fool the Amiga into thinking it has more 

memory than u really has. This is achieved 

by setting aside some hard disk space 

which then acix like memory. 

When an application requests a block 

of RAM the virtual memory system creates 

a disk file and passes the data between the 

disk and the program. The application 

carries on as normal, not knowing ihe 

“memory" is really on disk. Of course it's 

slow, but it means you can run programs 

that need much more RAM than you 

actually have. 

Programs such as VMM and GigaMem 

work in this way and fool most programs, 

but they both require a piece of hardware 

called an MMU or Memory Management 

Unit, which is built into the full 68030 and 

68040 processors, and can cleverly remap 

memory addresses, A slight mist is that 

some processors don't have an MMU in 

order to save money: these have ‘F.C in 

their titles, so a 68EGG30 processor does 

not have an MMU and won't nm GigaMent. 

On the other hand, some programs have 

their own version of virtual memory built 

in. and so they don't need to be fooled, 

and therefore they don’t require an MMU, 

SOUND AND MUSIC 
Q. What do 1 need to play Amiga sound 

through the Hi-fi? 

A. Amiga audio appears at the back of the 

casing via two phono sockets. These need 

to be connected to the AUXilliary input of 

a Hi-fi with suitable set of leads. They 

cannot be connected directly to speakers, 

although some small speakers come with a 

suitable amplifier built-in. 

...you can add your own commands to AmigaDOS. 
You might know that you can put together several 
commands into a single file (using Ed for example) 
and when you use the EXECUTE command, the 
commands are dealt with one by one as though you 
typed them at the keyboard. 

However, by altering one of the protection bits 
of the text file, you can make it automatically 
execute. For example, if you have a text f ile in the 
ram: disk called foo, then by entering; 

protect raprufoo +s 

you can make foo into 
an AmigaDOS 
command. All you need 
now do when you want to 
run it is is enter "foo" and it will 
run automatically. It is also possible to write 
which accept arguments, in just the 
real AmigaDOS commands do. 

Q. How do I connect my Amiga to a 

synthesiser or keyboard? 

A. Connect a small box called a MIDI 

interface to the Amiga's serial port and 

many musical keyboards can be interfaced 

to the Amiga, With a program such as 

Orta Med, Musif-X or Ban and Pipes, the 

Amiga can ‘play' the instrument. 

Most keyboards allow different sounds 

to be played simultanancously so you can 

program or ‘sequence' the Amiga to play 

drums, bass and lead all by itself. The way 

MIDI works means that many instruments 

can be connected at once, so you can add 

drum machines, synthesisers, samplers and 

effects boxes all under computer control. 

Vour ability to create, 
edit and perform 

music is greatly 

enhanced by the 

Amiga, so it's no 
wonder we get so 

many musk queries. 

PROGRAMMING 
Q. What programming languages are 

available fur the Amiga? 

A, ARexx is free with Workbench 2 and up. 

The C language is very popular for heavy 

duty program mi rig projects, and the two 

best C packages are Dice and $A$/C HiSoft 

sell Pascal, and Devpac, ihe excellent 68000 

assembler. You can also try the more 

esoteric Oberon and E languages, as well 

as variants of BASIC that are great for 

beginners, such as AMOS and Blitz Basic. 

Q. What do I need to gel started? 

A. If you haven't programmed the Amiga 

before, a system like Blitz Basic is besl. This 

will help you see what the Amiga hardware 

is capable of If you already know how to 

program, get a C compiler and the official 

programming documentation either in 

book format (The “Rom Kernel Manuals") 

or one of several. Fish PD CD-ROMs. 

Q, What authoring packages are available? 

A. Programs such as Helm and CanDo! 

make writing programs easier and make it 

possible to link actions, sounds and images 

without writing pages of code. 

Q, How can I easily create an Intuition 

style front end? 

A. GadToals used to be the best program 

for creating GUI (graphical user 

interfaces) which conformed to the Amiga 

style guides, but now you should look out 

The Design^ a shareware program with 

many powerful features, 

Q. How can 1 add ARexx to tny programs? 

A. Use a program such as EasyRexx (from 

Aminei), which makes adding an ARexx 

port relatively straightforward. 

GRAPHICS, ANIMATION 
AND VIDEO 
Q« Can 1 record Amiga graphics* to video? 

A. Yes. First of all you need to use the 

correct screen mode: you must use a PAL 

screen, either interlaced or not. though 

interlace seems to work best and 
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1. The first place to look is the 
Workbench title bar, which will keep 
you up to date with how much 
memory is available. 
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2. Opening a Shell and entering AVAIL 
will give you a more detailed 
description of the amount of memory 
available, what sort it is, and where it 
is being used. 

f* NftK ss.mr 

3. To find out exactly where memory 
is located, use the SHOWCONFIG 
command. This is especially useful if 
you have an A1200 and want to check 
if your memory is going to conflict 
with a PCMCIA device. 

4, You can also use the Memory 
option from AtBB, which will tell you 
slightly more and in a friendlier 
fashion. AtBB is available from 
Aminet and most PD libraries. 



^ doesn't flicker as much as you might 

think when played back. You ran twt use a 

productivity or multiscan mode. Secondly 

you need a connection from the Amiga to 

the video recorder. The easiest way is in 

use the RF video out signal from the back 

of the A1200, You'll need to tune the video 

in to it before you rail use it, but ii h.o the 

advantage ol including sound. 

Unfortunately the RF picture isn't very 

clear, especially once recorded. Although 

the Amiga has an RGB output which ran 

be connected to a SC ART cable, and 

although many TVs and videos also have 

SCART inputs, hardly any video recorders 
accept R( iB directly for recording. Instead, 

use the composite video output at the back 

of the A1200 (the phono plug) which will 

give a reasonably clear picture. 

Q. flow ran I replay animations quickly? 

A. The golden rules are get the lastesi 

Amiga as possible, and fit as much RAM as 

you can and the fastest hard drive y ou can 

Find. Make sure your animation is as small 

as possible: try overscan non-interlaced 

PAL, and in as few colours as you can get 

away with. Don’t use dithering. 

When making your animation, ensure 

there is as lit tie movement on , reen as 

possible. If you can, move the objects on 

the screen rather than moving the camera. 

L^irge differences in the backgrounds will 

take up more memory, and slow down the 

animation. Finally, use the AlakeAnimJ 

utility provided with Vituttek to convert your 

animations into AN1M7 foimat. These 

replay a lot faster, but take up more room, 

Q. How can I replay large animations? 

A. If you run out of memory, but have a 

hard drive, it you can replay anil ns direct Iv 

from disk instead of memory. Success 

depends on the complexity of the atiim 

arid the speed of both .Amiga and hard 

drive, but even with a 68040 and SCSI2 

hard drive results can he disappointing. 

Look mu for Virwitk and BigAnit; - !n>th 

programs will do the best possible job of 

spooling .minis from disk. 

Q. Can 1 mix Amiga graphic'?! and rideo? 

A. If you want to overlay Amiga graphics 

over video (for example, to add subtitles) 

you will need to buy a genlock to connect 

to the RGB port of the Amiga. This 

With the Amiga, you 
already have th* belt 

part of a video studio 

-but cables, signals 

and genlocks cause 
much confusion. 

provides an input for a video camera or 

other source and a composite (or SATIS) 

video output signal which can be fed into 

the video recorder. 

Q. My A500/A4000 has a video out port, 

and no colour composite - what do I do? 

A. Use a genlock to provide the necessary 

composite signal- You may need to provide 

an input to the genlock from a camcorder 

or other video source u> prevent the 

picture rolling. 

Q, What sort of monitor should I get for 

an A1200/A4000? 

A. The standard video-style Commodore or 

Philips CM monitors work well, but don't 

take advantage of the new screen modes 

that the AGA ch ip set in the A1200 and 

A4000 make possible. Before AGA die 

largest non-interlace non-flickering display 

you could have was 640 by 256. Willi AGA 

and a suitable monitor you can display up 

to 640 by 512 without flicker. 

! lowever, to display these modes you 

need a monitor that can *sync' to these 

new rates. Many games use the original 

video modes, so the monitor will also need 

to sync bac k down to the video speeds. 

The Mkrovitec 1438 monitor for £299 is 

one of the few that will. Telephone 01244 

377566 for details. 

Q. What's the difference between bitmap 

paint packages and structured ones? 

A. Bitmap programs, such as Deluxe Paint, 

Personal Paint and BHUancf store images as 

individual pixels and colours. A structured 

an program, such as Pntlhmv, stores a 

description of the image in terms of (he 

start and stop points of lines, the degree of 

curvature, the graduation of shades and so 
on. As a result, the structured image cm 

lie reduced or enlarged with no loss of 

quality or "jaggies" showing. However, it is 

usual I v harder to draw images using 

structitred packages, amt it's Impossible to 

process digitised or scanned images, 

Q. What software do I need to use to 

make a magazine? 

A* You need the Nick Veitrh A'imtddforwhich 

is a 2K program available from FI) libraries 

everywhere. Alternatively, you will need a 

DTP program such as PagfStmtm. This will 

allow you complete control over fonts and 

the placement of pictures. It will also save 

the pages out in a formal you can take to a 

printer and have printed professionally, 

Q. Should 1 get a SCART TV or a monitor? 

A. If you want to w atch TV. get a SCART 

TV. If you w'am the best possible Amiga 

displays, with crisp text and colours which 

aren't smeared, get a monitor. 

UPGRADING 
Q. Can 1 upgrade easily to a later 

version of Workbench? 

A. Yes, but you will need a new Kickstart 

ROM as well. The current latest version of 

the system software is 3.1. which will be of 

most use to those1 running 2.04 systems: 

there is little to be gained for A4000 or 

A12fM) owners. 

The upgrade pack consists of a new 

pair of Rt )Ms (or one R< >M for 68600 

machines) and a new set of Workbench 

disks and manuals. The upgrade currently 

costs £89.95 for the single-ROM version 

(A500 and A2000) and £99.95 for the 

double-ROM version (A 1200. A3000, 

A4000) from Blittersoft cm 01908 261466. 

Q, How can 1 go about adding a new 

Kickstart ROM to an A500? 

A, There is a slight hardware modification 

needed to some revisions of A500 before a 

new ROM can be fitted. A single wire must 

he soldered between pin 1 and pin 31, If 

you don't know what that involves, ask a 

local computer dealer to do it for you. 

Q. Can I add a graphics card to an A1290? 

A. Not directly. Amiga graphics cards 

require access to a Zorroll or Z.orroIII slot, 

l.The RAM Disk will have a default 
disk icon, unless you create one for It 
You could change the default icon, 
but this would change all oin*r disks 
too, so we'll create a special icon. 

2. Choose an image and reduce it to a 
sensible size and colour depth in a 
paint package. Personal Paint is 
useful, because it can use dithering 
when reducing colours. 

1. You could use iconEdit but why 
not try 1 coni an. the shareware 
softwaqre that will allow much 
bigger icons, and has many more 
features besides. 

A Save the Icon as Diskinfo in teh 
RAM disk. To make it appear every 
time, add a line to your user-startup 
which copies this file into RAM every 
time you boot up. Hurrah! 



and the A120Q doesn’t have any Zorro 

slots: the nearest it has is a trapdoor 

expansion. Theoretically it is possible to 

build a card which will connect to the 

trapdoor, but no-one seems to have done it 

yet What you can do though ii buy a Z5 

Tower Case from Power Computing or 

Ramiga International, which includes five 

Zorroll slots. You can then pop in and use 

a PicassoII graphics card. 

Q, What’s the difference between 

Zorroll and ZorrollI? 

A. Zorroll I slots use a 32-bit-wide bus, 

whereas Zorroll uses 16 hits. This is 

because Zorroll slots were originally 

made for Aniigas that used the 68000 

processor, which fetches data in 16-bit' 

wide chunks. With the move to the 68030 

in the A3000, the ZorroIII standard was 

introduced to take advantage of the 32-hit 

fetch of the processor, 

Q. What is a Busier, and why should I 

want to change one? 

A, The A4000 (and A3000) include a 

custom chip called Buster, On some 

models of A4000 this chip was faulty, and 

caused problems with some Zorroll I cards, 

Q, Can 1 upgrade to AGA graphics 

with my A500/600/2000/3000? 

A, No, you can’t. The AGA chip set is not 

available as an upgrade, and never will be, 

Howrever, you can gel p ret tv dose ii you 

have an A20O0 or A30QQ - fit a graphics 

card such as the PicassoII and upgrade to 

version 3.1 of the operating system. 

The enhancements in 3.1 will allow older 

.Ami gas to open 256-colour Workbench 

screens using the graphics card, 

Q, How can I speed up my Amiga? 

A. If you haven’t already done so, add 

some extra memory. Every Amiga will 

benefit From extra memory because it 

allows programs to be loaded into the Fast 

mentors' area instead of the Chi p memory 

area. This can result in a doubling in 

speed immediately. 

More speed requires upping the 

processor. Every Amiga can have a faster 

CPU fitted, If you have an A5Q0, fit a 68020 

card from Power Computing. If you have 

an A12(H), fit a Blizzard double-speed 

68020 or a 68030 card from Harwood’s on 

01773 836781. If you have a A4000/30, fit 

a WarpEngine or CyberStorm. If you have 

an A4O0O/40, fit a Doubler from 

BlitterSoft or a Cyberstorm 060 card, 

Q, Is there a 68040 accelerator available 

for the A1200? 

A. No. The 68040 processor is too power- 

hungry and gets too hot to allow a reliable 

68040 upgrade, though we hear that 

someone may have solved this problem. 

Tile 68060 runs cooler, so an A1200/060 

accelerator may be possible in Lbe future. 

Q, Can I increase my Chip RAM? 

A. The current Limit of Chip RAM is 2Mbt 

and it is determined by which Agnus 

custom chip you have fitted. If you only 

have 512K or 1 Mb of Chip RAM on your 

...ARexx programs don't need to be started from 
within other programs. If you 

type RX <scriptname> and the file 
In this way you can use ARexx to 

up speedy programs for renaming 
text and data - as well as controlling other 
programs, ARexx needs to be started and running 
the background for this to work. 

A500 or A2Q0O, a special board called a 

MegaChip is still available from Power 

Computing. This includes a RAM chip and 

will give you 2Mb of Chip memory'. A600 

ownera need to add a 1Mb RAM board to 

the trapdoor expansion slot. 

Q, Why would I warn to increase the 

amount of Chip RAM I have? 

A. After saying that Fast RAM is so much 

belter than Chip RAM because it runs 

programs faster, you must remember that 

Chip RAM is where graphics and sound 

data are stored. If you want to store more 

sound samples in OctetMed* or open more 

screen displays in more colours, extra Chip 

RAM is essential. 

Q* How last is my Amiga compared with a 

PC or Apple Macintosh? 

A. Erm,., Lricky, because even measuring 

pure processor speed is very hard. Trying 

to take the Amiga’s custom hardware into 

account, and comparing the super¬ 

efficient multitasking system with Windows 

doesn’t make the sums any easier. 

Roughly, an unexpanded A1200 is 

about as fast as a 386 PC, an expanded 

A1200 about as fast as a slow 486 PC. 

An A4000 with an ’040 is about as fast as a 

medium 486 system. An A400Q fitted with 

an 68060 is roughly equivalent to a 

Pentium system. Roughly. 

Q. What is an FPL1 and do 1 need one? 

A, An FPU is a 'Floating Point Unit’, It can 

take the form of a chip (when used with a 

68020 or t>8030 processors) or it could be 

built in to the processor (as with Lhe 68040 

or 68060), The team of CPU and FPU can 

do sums more quickly than the CPU can by 

itself, so if you are into image rendering or 

processing or any other form of maths- 

intensive pastime, an FPU will be useful. 

The catch is that the software must be 

specially written to take advantage of the 

FPU, and so most application programs 

come in two versions: one for systems 

without an FPU (called, misleadingly, 

“integer systems”) and one for systems with 

an FPU. Running the FPU version on a 

computer wiLh no FPU will came a system 

crash. Running the Integer version on a 

system with an FPU will give no ill effects 

but will have little, if any, benefit. 

Q, Will an FPU speed up games? 

A. Almost never. In most cases the 

programmers haven’t written their code to 

take advantage of the FPU because of the 

extra trouble, and relatively smaller 

market. Some 3D games like flight sims 

may benefit, but little else. 

Q. What speed of FPU should I get? 

A* Get an FPU which goes at the same 

speed as your CPU, For example, if you 

have a 33Mhz 68030, fit a 33Mhz 68030 

FPU. Fitting a faster one will cause a slight 

speed increase, but it's hardly worth the 

money. Check when buying an FPU that it 

is the correct packager accelerator cards 

can either take PLUG (plastic leadless chip 

carriers) or PGA (pin gate array) FPUs. 

Make sure you order the right one! 

Q, What is an MML1 and do I need one? 

A. An MMU is a 'Memory Management 

Unit’, and is either an addon chip for 

some 68020 systems (rarely used) or an 

integral pan of a 68030 or 66040 

processor. Some processors (EC versions) 

don’t have the MMU present to save 

money. The MMU is used by virtual 

memory' systems, UNIX clones, programs 

which re map the Kicksiari ROM into 

memory and some debugging software 

(Enforcer), You can probably live without 

one if you have so far, 

Q* How much memory do I need..,? 

A. More than you have, usually. The 

minimum for anything other than games is 

now really 2Mb, and you should aim for 

about 6Mb if possible (2Mb Chip, 4Mb 

Fast). Adding more makes things generally 

more pleasant, and between 12Mb and 

16Mb is ideal for most applications, 

Q. Why does my memory expansion not 

work when my Overdrive is plugged in? 

A. The PCMCIA port which the Overdrive 

uses is mapped in to the same addressing 

area as some trapdoor memory expansions 

on the A1200. To discover if your trapdoor 

expansion will cause problems with a 

PCMCIA device, open a Shell and enter 

“showconfigU The report will tell you 

where your memory expansion is mapped 

in the Amiga's workspace. 

If it starts at $2000000 then Lhe re will 

he a problem if more than 4 Mb is added 

(the PCMCIA interface lives at $600000 to 

$3000000), If it starts at $1100000 (such as 

with the Blizzard 5GMhz 68030 card) then 

there won't be any problems. The easy 

answer is to ask before buying, 

Q. Can I add a PC keyboard to my Amiga 

or use an A2O00 key board as an external 

keyboard oh my A1200? 

A. Yes, but it requires a lot of messing 

about. Adding an external keyboard to an 

A1200 could be the final step in a DIY 

project to rehouse the A1200 in a PC tower 

case, but it requires making some 

Continued overleaf 4 



411 alterations to Lhe Amiga’s 

motherboard. Details can l>e found in the 

file called TowerFit.lha on Amin el. 

Adding an IBM keyboard involves 

building a circuit which includes an 

EPROM. Details are in a file called 

IBM_Keyboard,lha( again on Am met, 

NETWORKING AND COMMS 
Q. Can I run UNIX on an Amiga? 

A. Yes* there are two versions: a 68000 port 

of Linux, and NrtBSD. Both require Amigas 

fitted with an MMUt and lw>th are huge 

systems which require a hard drive to 

i nstall. If you succeed, there is an 

X-windows client available for graphics, 

Q. Can I network several Amiga* together? 

A. Yes, you can use a special DIY cable and 

a program called Pamtt which will mount a 

newr net: derice on each Amiga. 

This means you could, for example, 

connect an A500 to an A1200, and the 

A500 could use the A1200A hard drive. 

A common use is to connect an Amiga 

computer to a CDTV and so provide a 

cheap way of getting access to CD-ROM, 

Q. Can E usr Ethernet? 

A. Ethernet provides a very fast method 

of linking two or more computers. 

Commodore did once produce Ethernet 

cards, bin tracking any down these days is 

difficult The Ariadne card offers an 

Ethernet connection, as does an expansion 

module for the CyberStorm accelerator 

card. It is also possible to use die 

GoldenGatc2 card and a PC Ethernet card. 

All these systems use what are called SANA- 

11 driverss and when all is connected you 

can either use Internet-style TCP/IP links 

or run the networking package Envoy. 

Q* Can 1 run Emmy without Ethernet? 

A. Yes - this is especially useful if you don't 

have any Zorro slots to fit Ethernet cards 

to, A thing called Liana connects Amigas 

via their Parallel ports and allows Envoy to 

run over that* 

Q. Can I network Amiga* and PCs? 

A, Yes. You can either use a program called 

TwinExpress which uses a serial cable, or 

use an Ethernet card on the Amiga 

running with SANA-11 and A miTCPto 

... that Aminet is the largest collection of Public 
Domain and Shareware software? Aminet is a huge 
library of files, and is part of the Internet. If you 
have access to the Net you can pull down any file 
you like for free. The site address is ftp.wustl.edu, or 
one of the mirror sites such as ftp.uni-paderbom.de 
or ftp.doc.ic.ac.uk. 

Aminet is also 
released rn the form 
of CD-ROMs. The latest 
release is Aminet €t 
which contains all the 
latest files uploaded until 
the 6th May 1995. 

connect to an Ethernet card on die PC 

running a TCP/IP slack. Although not a 

true peer-to-peer network, this will allow 

you to Telnet and FTP between machines. 

Q« How can 1 connect the Amiga 

lo the Internet? 

A. You can either link in to a BBS which 

has an Internet gateway (for example CIX. 

Delphi, Almac) or sign up with an Internet 

Service Provider. If the former, you will 

only need a normal eomms program such 

as Termite, Term or Namm. For a direct link 

you will need to install A mi TCP (available 

from Aminet) , 

Q, VVhai sort of modem should 1 use with 

my Amiga? 

A. If you have a 68000 processor, you 

might have problems using speeds of 

28,800bps and should stick to 14400bps 

instead. An A1200 with extra memory 

should be able to handle 28,800 modems 

without problems, 

Q. What is a Null Modem cable? 

A. A null modem cable is a serial cable to 

connect two computers together via their 

serial ports. This is used for swapping Hies 

via terminal software or playing games. 

EMULATION 
Q- Can 1 run PC programs on an Amiga? 

A, Yes* with software or hardware 

emulation. A program called PCTask3 (sec 

page 97) will emulate a 286 PC, and will 

even run Windows if that's what you want. 

Alternatively, Lhe Em plant hardware 

emulator attempts to run all PC software. 

It costs about £350 from Bliiiersoft. 

Q+ Can I run Amiga programs on a PC? 

A. No, a PC isnA capable of emulating the 

Amiga’s advanced multitasking operating 

system or its custom hardware* No Amiga 

emulator has successfully been produced 

for a rival computer, 

Q, Can 1 use PC hardware on the Amiga? 

A, Yes, Devices such as printers and 

moderns will work without modification. If 

you have a big box Amiga, internal modem 

cards, serial and parallel cards, network 

cards and IDE, cards can all be used with 

the GoldenGate2 card from Eyetecb, 

Q. Can I use a PC monitor with an A1200 

or A4000? 

A, Depends. Some monitors will not sync 

exactly with the Amiga and it makes it hard 

to tell in advance. In any case, very few (if 

any) PC monitors will display the 15kHz 

PAL screens which games use. If you don't 

play games, you might Find a nice 15-inch 

monitor such as the Tatung Ultrascan Plus 

works very well, I certainly do. 

Q. Can 1 use Apple Mae programs? 

A, Yes. Again, there are hardware and 

software emulators. ShapeShifter is a 

shareware emulator which claims to nut 

Mac software, and Emplam is a hardware 

emulator. Both require Mac ROMS in 

order to run. 

Q. Can 1 use Apple Mae hardware? 

A, Only with the Emplant Deluxe Mac 

emulator, w hich includes support for SCSI 

and Appletalk interfaces. 

WORKBENCH 
You can get our help every month by 
writing to Workbench - or tell us how 
you solved an interesting problem and 
you could win an AF sweatshirt. 
See page 117 straight away! 



An Amiga Formal / Halifax promotion 

Whatever your plans 
for the future, the 
Halifax can help. 
The Halifax are the people who can sort 

you out with a mortgage when you're 

buying a house, right? Well yes* but 

what a lot of people don’t realise is that 

the Halifax can also offer you a full bank account, 

complete with direct debiting services, a cheque 

book, and if you're over 18, an overdraft if you 

nerd it. 

When you open a Maxim account, you will gel 

a cash card which will allow you to access over 

8,500 LINK machines. You can use your cash card 

at any Halifax Card cash machine to withdraw' 

money, print statements, pay money into your 

account and even pay bills or transfer money 

to other accounts. If makes dealing 

with your money; howevei 

much (or little) you 

have* so much 

easier* 

You will also get 

a cheque book with 

your account, so you 

will be able to pay bills 

and buy mail order 

goods with no fuss. If you 

are over 18, you can also 

applv for a £100 cheque 

guarantee card, so you can 

pay for games, clothes, 

cinema tickets, or just about 

anything on the spot with 

minimum hassle. 

To make things even easier, 

the cheque guarantee card also comes with a 

Switch payment facility. Switch is a payment 

systemthat means when you pay for things, the 

shop assistant only has to swipe your card through 

the till* you sign a voucher and your account is 

debited automatically - no need to spend time 

writing cheques. If you are on a tiglu budget, 

Switch can make things easier to keep track of 

your Finances* as each 

transaction is fully 

itemised on your 

statement. 

If you experience 

any cash flow problems, 

you can apply 

fora 

standby overdraft. And if you are a student in full¬ 

time education who qualifies for the Maxim 

students scheme* your 

overdraft can be up to 

£1000 interest free!* 

Wherever you are 

in life, and 

wherever you're 

headed, get a 

Halifax Maxim 

account and 

oil'll get there 

more easily. 

For more information on 
the Maxim account call free on 

0800 10 11 10 
quoting reference MAXAMIGA, or 
simply call into any Halifax branch 
and grab an information pack. 

THE MAXIM ACCOUNT 
When you open a Maxim current account at the Halifax* you will get: 
• A current account offering interest on any credit balance over £50 (or 
on the whole credit balance if under 21) 
• A Maxim cheque book 
• Access to over 8,500 Cardcash and LINK machines nationally 
If you are 18 or over, you can also apply for: 
• A cheque guarantee card, with Switch 
• A standby overdraft 

HAUFAX 

* Q%EA.lt. VARIABLE {EQUIVALENT ANNUAL RATI). MAXIM ACCOUNTS AND THE SERVICES Of FERE D ARE SUBJECT TO A SATISFACTORY APPRAISAL OF STATUS AND FINANCIAL STANDING. CREDIT FACILITIES ARE ONLY 

AVAILABLE TO PEOPLE AGED IB OH OVER. UNLESS YOU OUALIFY FORTHE MAXIM STUDENTS SCHEME. A SMALL CHARGE IS MADE FOR TAKING MONEY OUT Of YOUR ACCOUNT AT A LINK MACHINE (OTHER THAN A HALIFAX 

ONE). PLEASE SEE THE MAXIM INTEREST RATES ANO ACCOUNT CHARGES LEAFLET FOR THE CURRENT RATE. UNDER THE MAXIM CONDITIONS. AT ANY TIME. WE MAY REQUIRE YOU TO RAY US ANY OVERDRAFT. INTEREST 

AMD CHARGES WHICH YOU OWE ON YOUR ACCOUNT. WRITTEN QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST FROM HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY. TRINITY ROAD. HAUFAX, WEST YORKSHIRE HX1 JUG 



k QUALITY AMIGA PERIPHERALS & SOFTWARE 
VIDEO AND GRAPHICS RAM UPGRADES FLOPPY DISK DRIVES 

B$mm GENLOCK 
MIIEK FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

A500 512K (ng clock) .. £20.00 
Takas an A5QD from 512K lo 1 Mb ■ RAM 0505 

ASOO 512K (inc dock) ..... £25.00 
Takas an A5QQ Irwn 012K lo 1 Mb - RAM D5t0 

£ 1Mb SONY FLOPPY 
j'iMlTtK 

FREE 
SCALA 
HT100 

HOME VIDEO 
TITLING PROG 

WORTH 

£49 

ASOO Plus 1Mb__£30.00 
Takes an ASOO from 1Mb to 2Mb - RAM 0520 

3%" DELUXE EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE 
FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

ASOO 1 Mb (no Clock) £30.00 
Takes an A600 from tMb lo 2Mb ■ RAM 0605 

A600 iMb (inc dock) £40.00 
Takes an A6QG from 1 Mb Id 2Wb - RAM «to 

___ H*"* ' 

RAM UPGRADE & 

MATHS ACCELERATOR 

OPTIONS 
FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

* High quality graphics anti video mixing desk 

* FREE Seals HTJOO program di$k 

* Add Mies and special effects to videos 

* ideal for dome and semi-professional users 

* Supports all standard Amiga and AGA graphics 

* Input and output composite video signals 

* Switches between video only, computer only 
and mixed graphics 

* Hardware fade between graphlo-yideo 

i RG8 thru - saving the genlock from 
being unplugged when not in use 

* Optional chroma key unit available 
September '95 

> Comprehensive 
16-page manual 
plus full colour 
sleeve 

CD-ROM DRIVE 

* High quality #** Sony mechanism 

* Strong metal casing 
* Buift-in anii-cttck feature 
» Switchable anb-virus mode 
* Engable/disable switch 

» 75ms access time 

i Daisy chainable via thru pod 
■ Low power usage 
i External PSU 

not required IMCVAr DRM1» 

x LOADER INTERNAL FLOPPY 
““ 314“ Ini, INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE 

FOR AMIGA 500/500PLUS OR AMIGA $00/1200 

OVERDRIVE QUAD SPEED CD-ROM 
FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

This unit combines a CD-ROM drive with the future in Smart Card interfaces, the 

PCMCIA slot This makes for an incredibly convenient and simple to use CD-ROM 

drive system opening up a whole new world of CDAmultimedia technology, 

* PCMCIA 
connection 

* PhotoCD 
compatible 

* Multi-session 
compatible 

* Runs most CD’-' 
software 

Plugs Straight into A1200 trapdoor - 
too soldering required 
Upgradeable FAST RAM board to 1.2. 
4 or 8M& 
Uses industry standard socketed 
SIMMs for easy upgrades 
Optional Floating Pomt Unit - 33Mtu or 
40MK* PLCC 68382 co-processor 
Comprehensive manual with illustrations 
Works with alf A f20Q and A 12QQHD 
computers 
Does not invalidate your A1200 warranty 
2 year warranty 

INCREASES 
SPEED BY 
UP TO 3X 

These mtemal Amitek Loader replacement 
drives are ideal for users who wish to replace 
their existing internal drive The pack features 
a high quality internal tm, 37* drive 
mechanism for the Amiga 508'500PmS or 
Amiga 600. All that you need to fit your dtrre 
is included, plus easy to follow fitting 
instructions and 24 months warranty. 

INC VAT Ofll 3W3 INC VAT WI MKH 

SCSI INTERFACE ^COLOUR MONITOR 

BTUPTOWl 
If ".H'S lEL!) 

Amiu «v- j..- 

FROM 

SCSI-2 INTERFACE 
SQUIRREL 

FOR A600/A1200 

SEE PAGE 2 FOR FULL OVERDRIVE RANGE 
£249 
INC VAT HAP 3SA? 

Hawk 1Mb - No FPU £99.00 
0Mb 32’bil RAM board. 1Mb popufaled 
and banery backed clock - FtAM 1210 

IMAGE MANIPULATION 
PHOTOGENICS VI .2 

FOR A1200/A4000 
* Manipulate and paint graphics in 24-bit 

Hawk 2Mb - No FPU__ £129.00 
Skto 32-bit RAM t»ard. 2Mb populated 
and batiery backed clock ■ RAM 1220 

14" COLOUR 
MONITOR 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

Hawk 4wb - No FPU _ ..£189.00 
fin* 32'bit RAM board. 4wi populated. 
ar>d battery backed ctock - RAM 1240 

Named after the famous storage hungry 
animal the Squirrel SCSI-2 interface simply 
plugs mto the PCMCIA slot (avoiding 
warranty problems) and allows you to connect 
up lo 7 SCSI devices to your Amiga at the 

MODEL 
1Q48ST 

i 14‘. 39mm, CGA stereo colour monitor 

• Digital RGB and 
CVBS 

GIF IFF amt PhotoCD 

» Muftipte image editing 

* ReaRtime HAMS display 

SMt 32-bn RAM btsana, populated CD-RQM drives, tape 
and batlery backed dock . RAM 1290 streamers, SyQuest £69 95 

IMC VAT HAft 4t»a 
NEW VERSION 

removable drives, etc. 

■ Power and audio 
cables 

£199 
PMC VAT MOW ABBS, 

i Open design lets you to add your 
own loaders, savers or effects IHCVAT *SP 3QCC- 

FPU 33mh* For Hawk £59.00 
Cyalal and FPU for Hawk ■ UPG 1250 

IMAGE PROCESSING 
IMAGE FX v2.0 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

Phatogenics V1.2_ £54.00 
The ultimate 24-fciU ffraphlc and 
manipulation package ■ ASP 3000 

Image FXV2.0 £199.00 
Alknva conversion of images between 
■several ditferenl file formate ■ ASt 2132 

FPU 40mhi For Hawk £99.00 
CysHl and FPU lor Hawk - UPG 1255 

SOFTWARE OFFERS 

MODULATOR 

Pixd 3D 
Professional V2.0- 
Powerful 3D object design anna 
modelling pregram handling 
17 different ob|ec! formate - ASP 4000 

£99.00 
m MODULATOR 

FOR ALL AMIGAS 

Animation 
Workshop V2,0 , 
Allows- you lo create, ploy, process, 
edn and add Sound to your 
animations. - ASA 5300 

£69,00 

i 24-bit 
image processing" 

► Various Realtime palming tools 

* Image thumbnails 

i Enhanced text handling 

i Expanded image composing 

* AutoFX 

t Image FX browser " 

* Soft edge and 
anti-aliasing 

Scaia Multimedia (Mwool £299,00 
Updaied version or Scaia program 
wrih a whole host of new features ■ ASS 1042 

POWER SUPPLY 

INC VAT *Sl 3133 

Amitek A500/600/1200 £29.00 
Beige Mlouned replacement power 
Supply ter A5MM0Q/ 1200 ■ POW 0510 

The Amitek Mamba. External Modulator, 
makes an ideal replacement modulator for 
all Amiga owners, Everything needed is 
supplied. Like all 
Amitek peripherals, it 
comes with an easy 
to follow manual, INC VAT MQA42W 

◄ 
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◄ 
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◄ 
► 
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MicroVitec 1438 14” £299.00 
iSKHZ'AGKHz, 26mm ■ MON 0436 

ORGANISER - DIGITAL FILOFAX 
The Digits Organiser with its striking 
mt&rtace superbly emulates the 

_, printed filofax diary it fets you type 
fe . appointments, birthdays, lists and more. 

J 1 A fuff address book, calendar and task list are also 
included ft is the only program of _ 
its type on the Amiga, and has the I I 
option of priming pages that can be 
inserted into a real filofax L»cvat asotso&I 

AMOS PROFESSIONAL £31.00 GB ROUTE PLUS . £34.99 
Games creator package ■ ASA 4812 Plan tups and journeys in ihe UK. - ASG 3122 

AMOS PRO COMPILER £31,00 KINDWORDS 3_£29.00 
Compiles your Am» program* - ASA 4032 Professional tent processor ■ ASK 6032 

EASY AMOS £20.00 MAVIS BEACON II EH.00 
UiErf-rnencfiy programming larrgauge - ASE 1602 Teach yourself typing prog,am • ASM ' 95? 

BRfLLIANCE V2.0. £49.00 MAX I PLAN 4 £29.00 
Advance pami A animBiicm soflvvaf'e - ASB 7&12 Sueiness softwam emte - ASM £012 

CANDO V2.5_     £99.00 VISTA PRO 3.0_  £24+95 
interadrve au*ovisu«f authoring - A SC 2200 Landscape generating package - ASv 6002 

DATASTORE £49.00 WORDWORTH 3.1 SE £49.00 
Creale your own library ■ A5D 4022 True WYSIWYG Word ptbCBSSor. ASW S*30 

EDGE 1.7 - PRO _ £24.95 FINAL WRITER .   £74.95 
For lex? sewing ■ A$E 0200 Word puWiSher wnb gmpnics & ferns - ASF 3002 

MAIL ORDER HOTLINE; 

0181-3091111 
CTHDCC MIITIflMUlinC 

► 
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FREE UK 
DELIVERY 
ON ORDERS OVER £47 inc vat 



rL PRINTERS 

► 
◄ 
► 
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► 
«G 

CITIZEN 24-PIN 
ABC £OLOUtft 
DOT MATRIX 

me 

CANON BJC4000 
COLOUR 

BUBBLE JET 

* Small and compact with 24 pin 
print quality 

* Works with any PC or Amiga computer 
m 5 SgMHft fonts, 2 scalable to 4Qp{ 
* SuMHn 50 sheet auto feeder 
* Citizen EasyStart software tot 

Wrndows and Amiga 
m Atito set facility 

* Resolution 360 x 360dpi 
* Stack nbbon 
* Colour fut supplied 

including 
colour ribbon 

* 2 year warranty 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
iMLOIte INK JET 660c 

* Speeds 
SAW 
270eps draft' 
mcpsLO 
Colour 
06mpp 

r i Econofast 
4 Mode 

* Res 600 x 500dpi black and white 
600 x 300dpt colour 

* tOO sheets A4. up to 20 envlopes 
* 8 bitmapped fonts tor DOS 
* M TrueType fonts 

tor Windows 
* Paraitot Interface 
* 3 year return to 

base warranty 
£429 
exc vat pri t»i 

IMC VAT PRl I 

* Speed 4 pages per minute ■ 
iOcpi at Esteps (high speed) amt 

ITScps (high quality) 
• $0 column - A4 
* Res 360 ir 360dpi 720 x 360dpi 

with smoothing function in mono 
• form 5 typefaces 
* Pa/affeuntertace 
* S4K input buffer 4 IK download butter 
• Emulations LQ2550 X23E 

Canon enhanced . __J 
• Automatic I C ^ Q 

and manual -4_. ^3 ■ 
sheet feeder w 

STUDIO PRO 
PRINTER CONTROLLER 
* Print 24-bit graphics 
* Workbench drivers 

tor most printers 
* Prmts ofctvres 

from disk using 
very kthe memory 

* The ONLY 
professional 
colour management 
system ort /fie Amiga ilfl|C V*T 

SILICA STOCK A FULL RANGE OF PRINTERS. DRIVES « ACCESSORIES - CALL FOR DETAILS 

HD & CD-ROM DRIVES, MICE & J’STICKS 
MICE AJ’STICKS^ CD-ROM & HARD DRIVES 

Logic 3 Speed Mouse Ell .95 
SwilchaWa (Of Amiga and ST 3O0tip* 
u»tTia-»fiiSiiivfl button* - MQU 4000 

Mega Mouse £12 95 
umra nigh <JOOr*x mofcriton 5 too* e»to 
efloh»ss taggrtto opwafoon . MQU 1875 

Quickshot Apache QS131 £6,99 
2 Iet* buttons, 6 toot caM. twognc lew 
maximum control. 4 suchon cups ■ JOY W31 

Quickshot Starfighter 1 £3.99 
Turbo two button. 6 lool cable, thumb, 
control, hands (roe auto lire - JOY 6467 

Zip Stik Super Pro £12,95 
Autohre microswictips honb held-' 
table top joystick • JOY 5600 

MEGA MOUSE 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

e Ultra high 400dpi 
resolution with 
optomechanical 
encoder 

i 5 fool cattle 
* Effort less fingertip 

operation with 
reliable micro- 
switch buttons 

£12” 
• irmc vAT ivouuyr*. 

Seagate ST9145A t27Mb 
+ GVP Software £199 00 
Upgrades an A.m*ga 600 oil <200 
Id a hard Osh mode* - HAH 0 {27 

Seagate ST9190 AG 171 Mb 
+ GVP Software £229.00 
Upgrades an 4m«ga 600 ot 1200 
Id a hard ttek mdi» • HAH 0171 

Seagate ST924QAG 21 Owb 

4 GVP Software .. £249.00 
Upgrades an Amiga 600 or 1200 
lb a hard d*&k model - HAH 0310 

DATAFLYER 4000SX 
SCSI CONTROLLER 

FOR THE AMIGA 4000 
Allows the connection of external or 
infernal drives, tape back-up units, 
CD-ROMS 
flopticals 
and 
SyQuest 
includes 
many I 
drivers M 

• SCSI expansion card 
• internal md external connections 
• Cable & drivers me, 
• Supports rigid 

disk blocks and 
SCSI direct 

OverDrive Double Speed £179.00 
MOWS access to Amga specrfc CDs 
and play CD - software HAH 3540 

OverDrive Quad Speed £249.00 
Mow* access to Amga specrlc CDs 

and pfcty CD* softwa** HAH 3542 
Sf E fEATUflE ON PAGE 1 

OverDrive H D (IDE J £249.00 
Ultra Fail 560Mb Ham Drive 
plugs Ohio PCMCIA slot - HAH 3544 

OverDrive HD Double Speed £199.00 
Lightning last with huge sionag# 
capacity offered by CD ■ HAH 3546 

Panasonic 
PD SYSTEM 

REA0/WR1TE OPTICAL DRIVE 
• Quad speed. CD-ROM Drive 

with BOOK Data Transfer 
and 195 ms access 

■ 650Mb re-writable optical drsk 
drive with removable cartridges 

ALL-IN-ONE 

£645 NEW BiC VAT COR 4300 

r 

f 

IT* 

AMIGA 
CRITICAL ZONE PACK 
32-BIT SYSTEM - 7 CD TITLES 

s 

i 

l 

MORE THAN JUST A 
GAMES CONSOLE 
Critical Zone includes the powerful 32-bit 
CD5! games console with built-in dual 
speed CD-ROM drive, an 11 button con¬ 
troller and 7 top CD-ROM games. Optional 
upgrades include keyboard and disk drive 
(allowing use of A1200 software) and an 
MPEG video playback card allowing video 
CDs to be played on the CD,!. 

• 32-Bit processing power 
Dual speed CD-ROM drive 
16.8 million colours 
Plays audio & CD+graphics CDs 
11 button controller 
Titles available from £14.99 
Optional SX1 computer 
module - ccaow 

Optional full screen video 
CD module - ccamm osm 
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MAIL ORDER • 1 REE DELIVERY | | 23 STORES FREE BROCHURES 

COMPUTER 
SHOPPER 
1994 Awards 

WINNER 
Best Software 
Delivery Santa 

COMPUTER 
SHOPPER 
1994 Awards 
NOMINATION 

Best Alter 
Salas Sennet 

0181-309 1111 
THE SILICA SERVICE 

Sfltorci you decide WHEN to buy. wn suggest you eonweter WHEflE to buy and 
prQftoel ymu iruvMtmenl with A purchase trom Silica With our unrivalled 
experience And ‘Q*p»rtifi«i mi writ provide all the extra help, advire find nsw 
product mtormalron you may need both now and In the future Buy direct, visit one 
□l our stores, or return toe coupon now and bogm to experience the “Silica Service' 

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
SH«c,i his been esttUkshtd tor over 1/ years longer 
iftan moil ottner cbmpuisr iupptmri and has a 
proven Track record in professional computer sales 

OPEN UNTIL 7pm 
Mari' older lines are open Mon ito 9am w 7pm and Sat Sam 
to S 30pm Can your tool man lor shop apewg tones 

WE PRICE MATCH 
If before you make your purchase from a $mca 
Store, you see toe same goods altered af a lower 
price by a local competitor, m wm match toem on 
a Same Product - Same Price basis for customers 
wtto order by trltpltone we witt match other marl 
order epmeames prices t including inert delivery 
charge! All price madefies are subject lo our 
ownpebtor having the goods m stock 

HOW TO PAY 
We accept mnl major l mmSH cards, cash cheque ar 
monthly tprlns (APfl 19 9S wriflfh quoin Oh toflueSit 

WE OFFER DISCOUNTS 
To Business Edixarticn and Ouveirvment purthaisers 
who place vtriumt orders Cah 01 Bl -300 08J8S 

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 
vTS deposit \ i: 
ivancte nri seIw 

tiff fttrrwffH IW it 9\| or (N rtsiesl 
ifUW SiibpcibuflibiA -Ctftofttt 

WE SUPPORT YOU 
Free Technical Helpline JIBI JCW it 11 and Free 
brochures available cm regofst 

MAIL 0 FH 01M & HEAD OFFICE: Silica House Halherley Huad. Side up Kent. DA M 4pX 

NATIONWIDE 
ajwmiBwwi 
St tom m i 

3tDW|Ufl8 -' BRISTOL 
' GttWFF 

CHELMSFORD Debentom 
WDTDW 
GLASGOW 
GL CUCESTER C f ■i-il.i 
GUILDFORD 

HARROW 

. 7 tegh St 
11-31 Niyihind 

■fle.ttorr p Argyll Si 
_■JLwlimd Ptol KlfigS S([WrE 

beapnliarns hw Milll•■cd 
Oftoenhams - uw ii«< Surnpn Rd 

m Ittdllm-tiMf*! PfflflpKl St 
IPSWICH Dec*rtHTO-iiit puyi wnigaieSf 
LQHDQH Sid - 52 Toeiirman-i Chl*i Rd 
iOHOOH DHtoKtoH-ar^ 334 Qilgra Si 

■ LOWW UtoOfc ’ lirt rwi Hvghisiyidge 

Lit Cteenftani 'limr 4rtWCef»t 
kUKCHESTTR Deoenftarm ; wli■*** ■ 
PLTMttfTH DWiiaw-attow taefPindi 
ROWFORG DWtoimi ww MuttlPto 
SHEFFIELD Oe&mAr^ >i*w 

- 5HEFFS12 Ittoweaw -HKiw aWdriMlS" 
SKIf swea ■ Sri'ta tapM hnentr Re 
mrtH«PT0i 
SDUTHEHD feXHjH - ;M%r H# StfKI 

■THUHROCH PWwImbu 'iTir, Liknidi Cf"rt ■ irtUnmJLK vr'*"r1 • LJKfliM Ufrv-t | 

E B E^^ 

niMMIBI 
lira 341 
Il?4i 3555-11 

HI1-UM455 
•141-221 m 
II45-ZM 2171 
0143 301330 
013143/4308 
0141? 325151 
01473 231313 
ItnWIMB 
01M saOiDM 
01/1T3I1334 

015*2 21791 
nn-la? aw 
01757 mm 
017M JWH 

fin-mjiii 
oiiiHtim 
i1B1-3«Zil11 
81703 373MI 
•itu mm 
n m I43 S4F 

AMS 
■ i ■ .1.1,11 -Jin» gWM(l m [hi .HI Mu; r.» 

CALL 0181-309 1111 OR RETURN THE COUPON 
To S4u WRW-OWS'ZW. S4«4 HOtfSI Hjlhcrlfy fid Stfmp. KfttL DAT4 4DX | 

□ Please 5erid ms an Amiga brochjre * free of charge 

□ Please send defaiJed inlormatitin on the following prod ops. 

MnMrc Miss/Ms: 

Surname: .. 

Company t§ mxue 

Address:.. 

---- Postcode _ 

Tel (H?*nei .. 

Tef fWorttt:.. 

Wbich compLiler(s). if any. db you own? 

.... miMaisi ... —-- 

-...... .. 
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Image FX2 
wuttiiem 

IMAGE PROCESSING 
POWER HAS NEVER 

BEEN SO AFEORDABIE. 
II 
imfj# 

VERSION 2.1 NOW SHIPPING 
—- CYBERGRAPHICS SUPPORT, DIRECT VIDEO TOASTER BUFFER SUPPORT. 

CINEMATTE - BLUE SCREENING, HP SCANJET SUPPORT, MORE AUTOFX SCRIPTS.. 

M 

Set ImageFX, the Amiga's premier image processing package, and you will find yourself creating and 
manipulating images with every tool you need right at your fingertips! No other image processing package 

on the Amiga gives you everything you need, from precise colour correction tools to fantastic special 
effects that boggle the mind! Whether you are a print artist or a video magician, ImageFX is simply the 

fastest, the best, and the most complete image processing solution you will find on the Amiga. 

SYSTEM PERFORMANCE 
The easiest to use and most powerful interface, thumbnail image loader lets you see your image before 
loading it, built in Virtual Memory allows work on images nearly any size, unlimited multi-level true 

UNDO, thumbnail image previewing shows effect before using it, multiple image buffers and brushes, 
precise region controls can restrict work to just part of an image, unequalled Arexx support for macros 

and programming, user definable macro keys and menus, built in Macro/Arexx script recording, two 
powerful batch processing systems: IMP and AutoFX & visual thumbnail image cataloguing system. 

FUIL COLOUR PAINTING 
Complete drawing tools - ellipse, rectangle, 

bezier curve, polygon and more, automatic soft 
edge modes and anti-aliasing, Magic Wand tool 
included for brushes and regions, cool drawing 

modes like smudge, colourize, disperse, and 
sharpen, painting tools that simulate traditional 

media such as AirBrushes, Charcoals, 
Watercolour.even Crayons!, Drawing styles 

to rub through to other images, alpha channels or 
create mandalas, cut out brushes with any 
drawing tool and use them for full colour 

painting, variable magnification/zoom levels 
allow retouching to even a single pixel 

COMPLETE IMAGE PROCESSING 
RGB, HSV, CMYK colour balancing, correction 

and separation, custom convolutions such as 
relief maps and motion blurs, custom colour 
transforms that solarize and turn images to 

chrome, blur, sharpen and unsharp mask, median 
filters, minimum/maximum filters, 

even video filters 

■■mm, 

:\r 

INCREDIBLE DISPLAY ABILITIES 
Display your image and work 

interactively on any Amiga/AGA modes, 
EGS Spectrum, Retina, Picasso, Piccolo, 

Firecracker 24, Rainbow III, IV-24, 
Talon, DCTV, HAM-E, Harlequin, 

.. and many other displays 

FANTASTIC SPECIAL EFFECTS 
Create lightning bolts, raytrace images into 

spheres, create pond ripples and waves, swirl 
images, even into other images, built in and user 

definable lens flares, apply paper or canvas 
textures, automatically turn images into 

paintings, water/glass distortions, cinematic 
morphing, bizarre image warping, create stars 
and supernovas, crystallise an image, rotate 

images in 2D or 3D. 
and that's just the beginning! 

POWERFUL SCANNING 
Epson 300/600/800 scanner module 

with colour previews, Sharp JX-tOO 
scanner works from any serial port, 

IV-24, VLAB and PP&S Framegrabber 
and Framegrabber 256 support 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Amiga Computer running AmigaDOS-2.04 or Higher, 
2Mb of RAM (more recommended) and a Hard Disk 

COMPLETE IMAGE CONVERSION 
All Amiga images, MS-DOS (GIF, PCX, 

PIC, JPEG, Targe), Macintosh 
(MacPaint, PICT, TIFF), Silicon 
Graphics (SGI RGB, Softimage, 
Wavefront), Animation's (ANIM, 

ANIM7/8, MPEG, FLI), Many, many 
others IXU, Abekas, PAR, Sun) 

Wm 

ORDER HOTIINE 

9AM-6PM, M0NDAY-FR1DAY, 10 PAY BY 
ACCESS OR VISA. TO PAY BY CHEQUE OR POSTAL 

ORDER PLEASE SEND YOUR ORDER TO - 
WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS, PO BOX 490, 

DARTFORD, KENT, DAI 2UK 

RRP 

PROMO PRICE 

CHEQUES SHOULD Bt MADE PAVASLE TO WIZARD 
DEVELOPMENTS, 

Please add £5 to your 
order for delivery. 

All prices indude VAT All produels are 
subject Id availability E&QE Advertised 

prices and specification may change 
without notice 

ORDER CODE: W305 

Offer valid until 31st August 
1995 or while stocks last. 



C 'lipu bull}] 
everything 

Although Motorola are 
probably going to stop 
further development 
work on the 68000 series 

of Central Processing Units they 
will continue manufacturing them, 
so the Amiga's future may still be 
linked with the range oF chips that 
it has used ever since 1985, 

Whatever happens. Motorola's 
chips have proven to be triumphs of 
computer technology, Here's what 
makes them so special, 

68000 PEDIGREE 
The 68000 was a chip ahead of its lime - 

it was the first singlenrhip micro with 32-bit 

registers and features previously confined 

to mainframes and Super Minicomputers 

such as the DEC Vax. 

It was late, arriving in 1980, a few 

months after Intel's relatively feeble 8086T 

but took less time to develop than its 8-bit 

sibling, the 6809, and beat it to the market 

even though 6809 development began first. 

The 68000 was the first micro 

Motorola built straight from theory, not as 

a hardware prototype The 6809 was built 

on breadboards, like the original Amiga 

chip set, and the prototype filled several 

tables. These days they have to go straight 

from theory to the real thing - even if they 

got the millions of transistors wired up for 

a prototype 68060, it would be too slow, 

large and shaky to work at all. 

WHAT'S AN FPU, THEN? 

in the second, and final, part of his Central Processing Unit 
feature, Simon Goodwin looks back at the original aims for 
the 68000 range, and forward to the 68060 and 68070. 

Processors in the 68000 family share 

the same core set of instructions. There 

are a few extras in later models, but the 

vast majority are unchanged and the main 

difference is not the instructions 

themselves, but the time they take to 

execute, litis is why naive comparisons of 

the clock speed of different processors are 

so misleading. 

The 68000 was followed by three slight 

variations. The 68008 was a version for 

HU bit memory, used in Sinclair's Quantum 

leap and Lhe One Per Desk marketed by 

The 68000 was the first micro 

Motorola built from pure theory, 

not a hardware prototype. 

ICL and British Telecom. The 68010 and 

68012 fixed a few bugs and added a tiny 

cache for two instruction loops, which 

were so inefficient on the 68000 that few 

programmers ever used them. 

You can plug a 68010 into the A300, 

but you're unlikely to notice the 

difference. The leaps in the 68000 range 

came with the even numbers - the 68010 

is onh a few per cent faster than the 

operations like addition and multiplication, but does 

not directly support trigonometric functions. These 

68000, and the 68030 has little edge over a 

68020 at the same clock speed. The big 

steps come at 68020, (>8040 and 68060, 

each averaging twice the speed of the ones 

before, and this is probably the real reason 

- besides marketing 'logic1 - why Motorola 

skipped the 68050 label and went straight 

from 6H040 to (>8000. 

Motorola check out new designs by 
tunning simulations of the hardware - 

programs that model the low-level 

operations inside the chip, rather like 

PC'Thsk and Amiga Spectrum emulators. 

This process is slow, but over months they 

build up information about bottlenecks in 

each design, using real programs to lest 

their theories, until they know where to 

add extra hardware to speed things up. 

The simplest machine codes execute 

in four clock cy cles on a 68000. The 68020 

halves this for instructions in its on-chip 

cache, and the 68040 generally manages 

one instruction every dock cycle. You may 

think that one cycle per instruction is the 

limit, hut the 68060 has other ideas - it can 

do arithmetic instructions in one dock 

cycle and others - like jumps, branches or 

subroutine calls, which often dominate the 

execution lime on earlier chips - take 

literally no time at all To understand this 

miracle we need to look inside the 68660. 

Standard 68000 instructions work on integer values. 

These ere whole numbers, with no fractional pert. 

Scientific calculations use floating point numbers, 

which cover a wider range and allow binary fractions 

as welt as whole numbers Processors before the 

68040 cannot manipulate these directly, although 

they can process them piecemeal by treating them as 

a succession of integer operations 

The 4.096 instruction codes are reserved for 

floating point operations. These can be intercepted 

and performed by integer software, or passed on to a 

floating point unit (FPU) with custom hardware to do 

the job more efficiently. Once the FPU has started, the 

integer unit can get on wrath other things 

The dock speed of the FPU Is independent of that 

of the main processor Two FPU chips are available - 

the 68881. which runs at up to 2064Hz. and the 68882, 

which goes up to 5064Hz and ts twice as fast even at 

the same clock speed. In this case the link between 

processor, memory and FPU can predominate. 

The fulbbtown 68048 has an on<hip FPU which 

works 10 times as fast as the 68882 on common 

are intercepted by 68040. library and performed by 

sequences of core instructions. 

The overhead of trapping and re-working 

instructions may retard the 68040 FPU, and it can be 

tricky to program for top performance - the FPU 

gains rts speed by performing successive parts of 

each instruction stmuftaneously. and unless you 

program wrath this pipeline m mind you end up wrath 

code that rum at only about a third of the theoretical 

maximum speed 

The majority of games and utilities steer mil 

dear of floating point arithmetic, so they are not 

affected by the addition of an FPU, But some 

applications - notably spreadsheets, fractals and ID 

rendering - spend almost all their time performing 

floating point arithmetic, and these are dramatically 

accelerated by an FPU. 

Motorola's co-processor interface allows up to 

eight processors to share the burden of decoding and 

executing instructions, although systems with more 

than one FPU are rare and are actually not dueetty 

supported by ArrugaDOS 

68060 THEORY 
As the block diagram on the next page 

shows, the 68060 has two separate integer 

tin!is. M3 it can perform two instructions at 

once. Pending instructions are held in a 

pipeline 96 bytes long, so they're 

immediately decoded and available. 

While they wait, a branch prediction 

unit can shuffle them so that program 

jumps and branches are instantaneous. 

The unit looks forward to future changes 

in the flow of control predicts the likely 

destination from past records (held in vei 

another cache) and shifts them around ho 

the branch is invisible to the processor's, 

which see a continual Him of useful code. 

But all this is fruitless if the processor 

has to wait for information to arrive from 

main memory, so the 68060 has two caches 

Continued overleaf d 
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BLOCK DIAGRAM OF THE MOTOROLA 68060 
WTEGEftUNTT 

WSTflUCnON FETCH CONTROLLER 
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the extensions in the 68060- It has been 

designed to mn existing 68000 programs 

without problems, but, as usual, it lakes 

detailed knowledge of the target processor 

to get the best performance. 

Motorola processors since the 68020 

can read 32 bits at a time, twice as much as 

the 68000. but this is no help if you ask 

them to read from an address that 

straddles two 32-bit locations. Long words 

are addressed in steps of four bytes: 0, 4, 8, 

12 and so on. If you store 32 bits of data at 

an in-between location, like 2, the 16-bit 

68000 is indifferent, but you halve the 

speed of 32-bit systems which must write 

two bytes to the first long word and the 

remainder to the second. 

The 68060 optimisations mean that 

code speed can vary by a further factor of 

two depending on the exact order of 

instructions. It’s more efficient to work on 

two results alternately, raiher than in 

sequence, so the second integer tin it can 

play its part. 

Existing programs and compilers are 

unlikely to deliver the full potential of the 

6806G, The fastest 060 code will be 

custom-written specifically for the chip, 

and it will lx* quite a while before it arrives. 

which store data and instructions to save 

repeated memory transfers. These caches 

are between 20 and 50 times faster than 

the so-called Fast memory of the standard 

72-pin memory modules used in A4000 

and many A1200 expansion boards, Yet 

those RAM chips are still four to eight 

limes speedier than the Fast RAM 

expansion in a humble A5(H), however 

slothful compared with on-chip cache. 

The 31-Wt 68060 
processor; each unit 

can be disabled so 

that power is used 
only when the unit 

is enabled and 

executing an 

instruction. 

To keep both integer units busy the 

6806(1 can access 96 hits (three long 

words) in its Data and (>>de caches in each 

instruction cycle. The 68040 can stall while 

writing data back to main memory, so the 

68060 has addi tional store buffers and a 

push buffer so dial the data cache can lx* 

re-used while results are spooned out to 

other chips. 

The snag is that the neat orthogonal 

nature of the 68000 has been messed up by 
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Syslnfo isn't the most reliable benchmark, but given that all such software is biased in one 

direction or another, itrs as good a guide as any. 

TABLE 1 - RAW PROCESSOR SPEED 
BY PROCESSOR VERSION 

Processor Max Clock (MHz) Instruction Rate Max Throughput 

68000 12 2 24 

6QEC000 16 2 12 

68008 10 1 10 

68010 12 24 244 

68020 13 4 113 

68EC020 25 4 100 

68030 50 4 200 

6BEC030 40 4 160 

68040 40 a 320 

68060 66 164 10674 

68070 17,5 1.2 20 

Notts: These figures are theoretical maxima for the simplest instructions. 
The V for 68010 and 68060 throughput indicates that they have scope for 
branch optimisations. 

TABLE 2 - INTEGER, FPU AND 
MEMORY THROUGHPUT 

System Syslnfo MIPS Syslnfo M FLOPS AIBB Memory 

1Mb A600 0.55 N/A 1.20 

A600 fast RAM 0,75 N/A 123 

2Mb A1200 1,33 N/A 3.27 

A1200 expanded 2,50 0*61 6.02 

A3000/2 5 4.84 0,76 7.86 

A4000/040 19,10 4.84 4.18 

A4000/Warp 33 25.44 6.45 15.74 

Cyberstorm 060/50 39.85 27.79 23.37 

Notes: 

(a) CBM SetPatch can affect timings, 
<b> Syslnfo MIPS test under-rates a 68060 as it only uses one integer unit- 
<C> Syslnfo MFLOP test under-rates a 6B040 by stalling the FPU pipeline. 
(d) Expanded A1200 features a 20MHz 688B&2 FPU 4 2Mb Fast RAM. 
(e) Cyberstorm 68060 timings are for a pre-production unit. 
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With plans to pack the Amiga custom 

chip set into a smaller number of chips, 

they could share space with Motorola on a 

single chip. This would reduce costs and 

could speed up the Amiga, but probably 

not to 68040 or 68060 levels. 

Motorola remain coy about the next 

big advance in the 68000 series* and it 

seems likely that the 68060 will lead the 

pack for several years. Current 68060s use 

a SOMHy clock, with 66MHz ones due soon 

arid faster models to follow* 

Since the 68030 Motorola have 

arranged Cache memory in Tidbit wide 

lines, rather than 32-bit long words, and 

one easy way to speed up the design would 

be to add extra data lines, fetching 64 or 

128 bits at a time. 

The internal operation of the 68060 

has been streamlined to the point where 

all the original 68006 addressing modes 

can be processed in a single cycle, and 

future generations will boost the complex 

modes introduced with the 68620, Beyond 

that, the 68000 range must burst ihrough 

the four gigabyte barrier imposed by 32-bit 

addressing, and come to terms with 

memories more than 128-hits wide. But 

there's plenty of life in the old dogyeL 

THE RETROGRADE 68070 
The 68670 has been available for years and 

used in computers and consoles - but not 

Atnigas* It is 68000-cam patible, but not 

made by Motorola. In the late Eighties 

Philips produced a version of the 68000, 

and rather cheekily called it the 68070. 

The instructions are the same as for the 

original 68000, but it has on-chip extras 

and runs at clock speeds up to 17,5MHz. 

The SCX168070 includes two serial 

ports, a memory management unit, 

programmable timers and a DMA 

controller to move memory around 

without processor intervention. It uses less 

power than Motorola processors, but that’s 

t he end of the good news. The instruction 

sets may correspond, but the inner 

workings are quite different. 

Syndicate is so ridiculously fast 

on the Warp Engine that it is 

almost unplayable. 

of access to fast 

motherboard memory and 

stops it using Motorola's fast 

128-bit line transfer mode. 

MacroSystems superseded the 3640 

with their Warp Engine, which can 

re-use Commodore’s plug-in processor 

and memory- while linking diem three 

times as quickly, 

MacroSystems manage this miracle by 

moving the Fast RAM on to their own 

processor board, right next to the 

transplanted 68040, and implementing the 

68040 burst interface, albeit so far only 

within their board. Local memory sockets 

push the capacity of a hilly expanded 

machine to 130Mb, 

Warp Engines can transfer 16 byte lines 

in just 10 dock cy cles (four for the first 

long word, and two each for the next 

three) where die 3640 needs seven cycles 

for each four bytes. In conjunction with a 

slight clock boost — to 28.6863MHz, 

conveniently twice that of the A1200 - they 

move large memory areas three times as 

fast. Vet more impressively, the NCR 

53C710 controller squeezed on to the 

same board shares access to memory, 

transferring Fast SCSI data Hat out yet 

hardly Impeding the processor. 

The German-designed Cyberstorm 

goes even further, as long as you can afford 

to add memory in 64-bit chunks. It can use 

two standard memory banks alternately lo 

deliver 64 bits in just Lhree cycles, or 128 

The Philips CDi 

console is the only 
notable machine to 
use the 58070 
processor. 

The logic of the 68070 is less 

streamlined than Motorola's, It lakes seven 

docks to execute even the simplest 

instruction, compared with Four for the 

68000, Multiplication and division grind 

through every bit of the data, whereas 

Motorola process diem two at a time and 

stop as soon as they've got the result. 

Timings are not data-dependent* but 

are invariably slower than a 68000 at the 

same speed, and a third of the speed of a 

68020 or 68030. So far the only well-known 

machine to use the 68070 is the CDi - 

unsurprisingly, also made by Philips, 

FASTER THAN COMMODORE 
LasL month i explained the limitations of 

Commodore's ageing 68040 board, the 

3640. It is constrained by 68030 emulation 

hardware, which almost halves the speed 

bits in five. Again the benefit is most 

evident on large memory- moves, but can 

also speed up long programs. 

Warp Engines and Cyberstorms fit the 

standard A1000, running a 68040 at speeds 

up to 40MHz, but you need Extra-Fast 

memory to get l he full benefit There’s a 

version of the Warp Engine for the A3000f 

and a similar Cyberstorm is in 

development but the German board is too 

big for the slimline tower A4G0QT. 

Both firms promise 68060 boards, 

initially adapted from their 68040 designs. 

A team in England is developing an 

awesome all-new 68060 expansion for the 

x\l200. attracting keen interest from 

Ramiga International, UK distributors of 

A1200 towers. Even old stagers are not 

forgotten, with a team in the States 

beavering away on a 68060 board lor the 

humble A2000, the mainstay of many US 

TV and animation studios, 

BEYOND THE 68060 
Motorola take the Embedded Controller 

idea to its limit with the 68300 series of 

chips, based on a 68020 core with space for 

application-specific hardware on the same 

chip. Some just add timers and serial pom, 

rather like Lhe Philips 68070, but later 

versions are customised for particular 

markets like engine management and 

industrial control. 

WHO ARE MOTOROLA? 
Motorola is one of the biggest electronics companies in the 
world. They are based in the USA but have big chip factories in 
Scotland and the Far East. 

They don't just make processors, but also manufacture 
radios, telephones* satellites, displays, car parts and all sorts 
of electronic components. Their first microprocessor was the 
El-bit 68(10, introduced in 1374. They have a reputation for 
making processors that are better organised and easier to 
program than their rivals' chips. 

Processor speed is not the whole story. 

System performance is also affected by 

memory speed, peripherals and 

programming style, and there’s no magic 

formula to find out die speed of a real 

system, short of liming its performance on 

real software, litis will almost always lie less 

than you’d expect from naive comparisons 

like the MIPS test in Sxritifo and A MB. but 

they don’t do anything useful so they tend 

to generate more heat than light. 

If you’re a games player there may be 

little point in speeding up your Amiga. 

Syndicate d so fast on a Warp Engine that 

it's almost unplayable. Formula 1 Grand hix 

could use the speed, but, like many older 

games, it is not compatible with the 68040. 

Accelerators come into their own if you 

use the Amiga creatively for graphics, 

programming or real-world modelling. 

Syndicate is far more at home on an A1200. 
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Public Domain/Shareware/Licenceware 
OVER 2000 TITLES AVAILABLE 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

AMIGANUTS is one of the longest running PD libraries in Britain and has built up a repu¬ 
tation for itself which spans the four corners of the globe (which strange seeing as the 

earth is round!!!). We promise a next day service to the best of our ability. 

A SELECTION OF WHAT WE HAVE 
Assassins games disks 1-145 

All of the Assassins utility disks 
A large selection of games/utilities/tools etc. 

UCEMCEWARE 
FI LICENCEWARE (1-59) 

COMING SOON 
As a PD library we are continually growing tn size; we may have over 2000 disks this month, but we will be buying in far 
more disks all of the time We will soon be able to supply you with the complete AMOS PD library, all of the Assassins disks, 
thousands more music modules and sound samples and much more We will also be selling CD-Roms and coming very 
soon will be CLR Ucenceware Instead of just giving you a long list of titles which probably won't mean a thing to you, I 
will just explain one of our titles, this will make it much easier for you to find out about disks and it won't make you blind 
like some PD advertisements 

CLASSIC ARCADIA (1 DISK) Compatible with any Amiga 1 meg+ £1.25 
Classic'Arcadia is one of those games which you just have to get. There are four games on the disk: Breakout, Pacman, 
Space Invaders and Arcadia, but there afe three different versions to each game: Classic, Enhanced and Baby, 
making a total of 12 games on one disk and because they are decrunched they are all great and not tiny, flimsy little 
games. When I first tested out this disk, I ended up playing on it for hours it's brilliant, 
A MUST FOR THE AMIGA GAMES PLAYER!!! 

AMIGANUTS would like to apologise to the following people who have waited a long time for their disks. This 
has been due to the change in ownership and, by the time you read this, you should already have your disks. 

AMIGANUTS AMOS USER GROUP 
I was amazed at the news that AMOS is being discontinued Well, f uropress may think that AMOS and the Amiga are 
dead, but Amiganuts definitely do not!!1 We believe that there are plenty of AMOS users out there who would like the 
chance to work with others world wide. Ihe Amiganuts AMOS user group is all about AMOS users working together, It 
costs £10.00 to join, but you get a lot in return. You will recieve monthly newsletters, AMOS disks from the Amiganuts library 
at a greatly reduced rate, but most of all we will be providing a pen pal type of business, where if you have a problem, 
and we are unable to help, we will send it to another member who may be able to help. If you would like to join, please 
send a £10.00 cheque or postal order made payable to AMIGANUTS, 10 Hartington Road, Northan, Southampton SOM 0EY. 
You will then recieve your first newsletter Please enclose a letter stating your strong points on AMOS and we will then be 
able to catalogue you in our help section. 
Each time you help somebody, you will recieve free disks from the Amiganuts library. 

AMIGANUTS: FORGET THE REST - STICK TO THE BEST 

TELEPHONE: 01703 348943 



The Best Selling Word 
Processor and Database 

for the Amiga... 

Since its launch, Pen Pal has 
become the most popular 
package of its type! 

Not surprising when you consider 

the array of extensive features at 
your fingertips. Combined with its user 
friendly simplicity, it was hound to be 
a winner! 
Amiga Format, when reviewing word 
processors, said there was “little to fault 
Pen Pal”. Quite a prediction it seems as 
in a later feature they confirmed Pen Pal was “still the 
best value for money”. 
If you’re not already a Pen Pat user, we hope you soon 
will be - because at the new lower price of just... 

£djalok>l Mihail 

the current Best Seller is bound 
m to sell even better! 

v Pen Pal is a superb package with immense 
F power to fulfil all your Word Processing needs, 
' and... a truly comprehensive Database too! Pen 
Pal is easy to use though and the extensive 250 

page manual is on hand should you need it. 
Users frequently tell us that they’ve never found 
a program they get on with so well. 

Open multiple documents simultane- Iously; search & replace; cut, copy, paste; check your 
spelling with a 110000+ dictionary; import your favourite 
IFF/HAM graphics or clip art files in various sizes & 
colours; auto flow text around graphics (even as you type}; 
view a full page then position, edit <£ create graphic 
objects; use the forms designer; ALL TH/S and much 
more! From the documents on this page you can see this is 
no ordinary program! 

With 32 fields per record, 32000 records 
per database & FAST sort of 7000 records in less than 5 
seconds, this is a REAL database. Mail merge information 
into the word processor simply and create templates for 

i letters, reports etc* into which data can be merged too! 

L Remember that just like other SoftWood Products, 

ft Pen Pal comes with free telephone support! 

•ft is compatible with any 4 miga * /rom the A500 to the latest 

■ft A1200/4000 ranges with a minimum of 1Mb available free RAM 

Srfjft Available from all good Amiga software dealers at Soft It twf. 

Please phone for a list of nationwide stockists. 

New Street Alfreton Derbyshire DESS 7RP 
Telephone: 01773 521606 Facsimile: 0i773 831040 

SIREN SOFTWARE^ 

SUMMER SALE 
2-5" IDE A1200/ 
600 Hard Drives 

All drives include fitting cable, 

screws, partitioning software, full 
instructions and 12 months 

guarantee. All drives supplied by 

us are fully formatted, 

partitioned and have Workbench 

installed for immediate use. 

85Mb £99-99 
125Mb £114-99 
170Mb £129-99 
258Mb £174-99 
344Mb £224-99 

A500/A500+ HARD DRIVES 
125Mb £189-99 170Mb £209 99 425Mb £229-99 

FAX MODEMS 
Our highly rated top quality feature 
packed modems are probably the best 
modems available for the Amiga user. 
All modems include a cable to connect 
the modem to the Amiga, NCOMM3 
software and the Amiga Guide to 
Comms as well as an 80 page manual 
and 12 month guarantee! 

Speedcom+B (14400 V32bis) RRP £119-99 

Speedcom+E (19200 V32terbo) RRP £ 149-99 

Speedcom+BF (28800 V34) RRP £199-99 

SALE PRICE £109-99 

SALE PRICE £139-99 

SALE PRICE £174-99 

APOLLO ACCELERATORS 
Our top of the range accelerators are 
available for the Amiga A5G0, A1200, 
AI300/A2000. Please phone for full 
details. All the A1200 versions are fully 
compatible with the PCMCIA slot. 

APOLLO 1230 Turbo 28: Full 28 MHz 
68030 & FPL1. 2 SIMM sockets and full 
SCSI II interface. ONLY. £189-99 

AE.QLLP--Turbo 50; 5GMHz 
version of the above accelerator, but does 
not include the FPU. ONLY £269 99 

AVQtlQ 12MLflu6a. 50 Lite; As above 
but without the MMU and SCSI 11 
interface. ONLY £199-99 

TO ORDER: FREEPHONE 0500 340548 
Enquiries Tel 0161 796 5279. Fax 0161 796 3208. 

SWITCH, VISA, ACCESS, CONNECT, DELTA AND ALL OTHER 

MAJOR CREDITfDEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED. 

Send cheques or Postal Orders to: Siren Software, 
178 Bury New Road, Whitefield, Manchester M45 6QF England. 
Please add £3-50 for postage and packing. Next Day Delivery £7-50. 

Personal callers welcome. Phone first to check stock availability. 



The words Magic User Interface 

cause strong emotions in many 

an Amiga user's heart - for some 

they're negative emotions, for 

others positive, hut they’re always strong. 

MLfl 'is at the centre of a debate between 

Amiga developers and users which, though 

clouded with some ignorance, has at its 

heart some important criticisms* 

WHAT IS MUI? 
This is not just a program that you run to 

perform a task - it's a combination of 

developers' tool and graphical user 

interface system, and it has numerous 

advantages over the most popular GUI 

constructor, GadTools. 

With GadTools, the GUI program code 

is built in to every application. It’s small* 

and it’s efficient - every Amiga owner will 

have programs that have GUIs created by 

GadTools. Basically it's the benchmark by 

which Aft7is measured, Gadlbols and MUI 

provide the actual buttons, windows and 

graphical user interface that you operate 

when you use a GUI-equipped program, 

WHAT DOES IT DO? 
The short answer is a great deal. Perhaps 

one of the most impressive features is that 

ii3s ai kind 
vJ 

A storm is raging in the Amiga world as serious users 

everywhere debate the new Magic User Interface program. 
Vital new development, or clumsy, memory-hungry gimmick? 

Mat Bettinson tries to find out which... 

control over haw things look and behave* 

What's more, simple definitions by the 

programmer yield spectacular results* so 

developers have more time to spend on 

programs, rather than wasting all their 

time perfecting the GUI. h is perhaps for 

this reason that MUI is gaining support 

among developers all around the world* 

Other features - such as ML / windows 

remembering where they last were, listers 

inside listers, and operations such as 

SUPPORT SHAREWARE Group* a German authors' collective founded by 
Stefan Stuntz* They also do Magic Workbench* 

MUI is Shareware* This means it won't cost a bean to Registering MUI or any of their other products 
use, but if you like it, or need the extra features that costs £15. A registration program comes with MUI. 

the registered version provides, you should register* The UK registration site is: Paul Jewell, 7 Fairfield 
Your support will ensure that PD programmers can Avenue, Cardiff CF5 1BR. Registration through a bank 
continue working on excellent projects such as MUI. draft is also possible: Paul Jewell* Account 7574426, 
MUI was created by Standardised Amiga Shareware Sort Code: 30-98-94 (Lloyds Bank}* 

Af£7is an 'intelligent* lay-out engine: so 

the program defines the size of buttons, 

gadgets* listers and scrollers in terms of a 

percentage of the screen, rather than in 

absolute terms the way GadTools does. 

This means that as you resize an MUI 

window, all the gadgets and the entire 

window lay-out resize to fit. It’s quite 

impressive. Developers don’t deckle 

exaedy how your programs look any more, 

you do - and with MUI you have a lot of 

Just a handful of th* applications MUt offers. 
You should he able to see fh*t many have 
separate preferences, saved individually* 

refresh schemes - may not lx- apparent 

until you've played with it for a while. 

Set up your favourite GUI preferences, 

and all MUI applications will use them* 

Define patterns and colours to cover your 

gadgets; cycle around the window with just 

a tap of the Tab key; exploit the many ways 

of using the same gadgets - these are just a 

few of the many lovely little bonuses that 

make a program built around MUI such a 

pleasure to use. 

In fact* you can save individual 

preferences for each program via the 

Mil Prefs program* but you need to lx- a 

registered user to lake advantage of that 

facility'. Otherwise. MUI need not be 

registered at all* so you can use the vast 

majority of its features free of charge. 

MUI - THE STALWARTS 
You might be beginning to wonder how 

anyone could have a problem with it. 

Well, MUI isn’t without its drawbacks* 

For starters* it consists of a drawer full of 

gadgets which must alwavs be available* 

Clearly, a no-no for floppy-disk users. 

The MUImaster.library is over 20GK. 

in size, w hich is rather a lot on low-end 

machines, especially if vou’re just calling 

up a tiny AfL7 application. The MUI 

distribution is about 500K in size. 

MUI windows and applications redraw 

quite a bit slower than their GadTools 

counterparts. Complaints about MUTs 

speed are heard from users with even die 

f astest CPUs. If you’re used to GadTools* 

Aft7 seems slow. 

There’s also the argument that users 

are forced to pay ftsr a development tool 

whether dies want it or not -* but the speed 

and memory' problems are the key ones. 



This comparison shows the difference between an Amiga screen with m stock 

Workbench and the tar more interesting MW-equipped version. 
This Workbench belongs to MW author Stefan Stuntz and is given the whole MagicWB 

and MUi treatment - it's running on a Picasso graphics board to get the resolution. 

Rather than talking about the pros and 

cons in depth, I thought I’d take a typical 

MUI user, Andy Aldridge, and put his 

points to the author Stefan Stuniz. 

Andy: mMUIis a development loo! and 

should be incorporated in the applications 

that use it - foisting it on end users is 

unfair. I could possibly accept it if the Prefs 

program was freely distributable* but to 

charge a Shareware fee is an abuse of the 

con cept of Sha rewa re." 

Sttfnn: “The decision to charge not 

onlv the programmers but also the users 

wasn't made easily. But alter about a week 

of thinking and miking to other Amiga 

programmers in Germany, we found that 

this was the only way for MUI to become a 

standard, apart from giving it away free. 

“The .Amiga PD market is unique. 

There are thousands of people who write 

programs jusl for fun and who keep the 

Amiga alive. Il l charged a PD programmer 

US$100 before they could work with MUI 
very few PD applications would use it. 

Because PD is bv far the most important 

thing on the .Amiga* establishing a 

standard without the acceptance of PD 

programmers is impossible." 

Andy: “Aft// is a memory hog, the 

library^ takes up 200Kof memory, before 

you’ve even loaded any applications. To 

someone running it on a standard A1200, 

it's a fair chunk of memory. And Aft//is 

slow - on anything less than a 68020 it's 

close to unbearable, particularly if you're 

running it with jusl 2Mb of RAM.* 

Stefan: *Yes, an application with an 

Aft7 from end needs more memory and is 

slower compared to a hardcoded Topaz 8 

GadTooLi interface^ That's the price you 

have to pay for flexibility. 

"However, as more programs use Aft7, 

memory gets less important because they 

all use die same code. Speed and size are 

important topics for MUI, but you simply 

can’t expect a 7MHz lMb ("hip RAM-only 

Amiga to offer die same performance as 

an A4O0O. And you simply can't expect a 

font-sensitive and resi/cable GUI to run as 

quick as a hardcoded Topaz 8." 

LOVE IT OR HATE IT? 
Despite the drawbacks, MUI is fast 

becoming the GUI of choice in many 

European .Amiga communities. 

One developer, Paul Colelough, 

implemented a GadTools front-end for his 

CybrrUnk Fido mailer program. He saw' this 

as a selling point over an Italian rival* GAf.S, 

that uses MUI. Then later, he decided to 

implement an Aft7 front-end for Cyberlink 

that was optional. 

Says Paul, “It's a brilliant piece of 

software. I hated it to start with, but after 

wrote a small program with it I was really 

impressed and sent off for the registered 

version. Coupled with MUWuildrr, it's the 

best GUI environment around* 

“The non-Aft//GUI interface took me 

about two weeks to design, code and make 

a working version. I’m not going to edit or 

add anything else to the GUI because it 

takes so bloomin' long. The Aft7 GUI took 

one day to create from scratch, including 

all codes* working* and even working out 

how to use Aft IButlder. 
“The bonus of being able to just attach 

on the end of the object list is great too. 

I'm constantly adding bits to the MUI 
version and tend to neglect the non-Aft// 

one. I also like the external Aft7 classes, 

the gauge and scale classes are great." 

CONCLUSION 
MUT& biggest problem is that it's that bit 

bevond the average hardware capabilities 

of today's Amiga*. The preferences and 

the resizeable lay-out engine suit an A4000 

with a graphics board, but how much use is 

all this to A1200 ow ners? 

Not much* since it's my guess that 

they’d rather have the speed of a compact 

GadToah interface. Still* it's not to say that 

we shouldn't look to MUI much more 

seriously in the future. The Amiga already 

lags behind in CPU power hut with future 

Amiga* the balance will he redressed. 

MUI is much more efficient than any 

PC GUI system and has considerably more 

features* An accelerated Amiga miming 

OS enhancements including MUI on a 

third-panv graphics hoard looks, feels and 

behaves like the .Amiga of tomorrow', as 

some of the screen-grabs here show. 

You can find the MUI archive 

(ctirrendy at version 2$) in any good PD 

library or BBS. Give it a gtKid look and 

decide for yourself. There are already a 

host of MUI applications which show it off 

anti there are also MUI replacements for 

standard Workbench tools. Having all my 

programs pop tip where they're supposed 

to is a godsend. 

Anything that isn't resizeable is staring 

down the barrel of obsolescence with the 

next generation of machines* with 

resolutions so high that they1 are hardly 

usable without a magnifying glass. Oh yes, 

where is my MUI magnifying glass? 

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE 

Three of a kind, The top and bottom screens have been customised 
using MW and the middle one is the GadToo/s equivalent. GadToots 

may be quicker, but I know which lrd rather use. 
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CHAMP MGR ITALIA 93 MONKEY ISLAND 2 

4,99 21.99 £3X5 

SUB WAR 20BH> 

14.99 
PINBALL ILLUSIONS FI GRAND PRIX 

19-49 10.49 
ON THE BALL TOWER ASSAULT 

12-49 13,49 
D PAINT 3 HOWIE ACCOUNTS PHOTOGENlCS VI .2 

9.99 9.99 51,99 
nasf mote 

WOP = wili not work on A500 Plus, 
1600 or A1200 
H012 = wW not work on A1200 
512k - wiWwerfe on 5I2lr modhines 

• = MW Item 
1$ SJ VH - Additional iormg dcdutl amount 

shewn uitM date shewn 

AMIGA GAMES 
A-TRAIN + CONSTRUCTION SET 10.08 
A.T.P {TEAM 17).16.49 
Alt) TANK KILLER .12.09 
ALIEN BHE ED ■ TOWE R ASSAULT (512K) 13.49 
ARCADE POOL.7.99 

AWARD WINNERS 3 
CIVILISATION. ELITE 2. LEMMINGS . . 20.89 

B17 FLYING FORTRESS .12.09 

A1200 GAMES BALDIE* . . .10.49 

BEAU JOLLY COMP 
ALADDIN .19.49 
ALIEN BREED 3D .IS.99 
BALDIE .19.99 
CIVILISATION AG A 19.99 
COLONIZATION ..22.99 

CORE COMPILATION VOL 1 
BANSHEE. SKELETON SCREW. HElMDALL 2 * 19.99 

DETROIT  21.99 
DREAMWEB .22.49 
DUNGEON MASTER 2 22.49 
FIELDS OF GLORY .12.49 
FOOTBALL GLORY ... .   14.99 

FRONTIE ft - FIRST ENCOUNTERS .19.49 
XS FRONTIER DEDUCT £3 UNTIL JULY 31 

FRONTLINES .22.49 
XS FRONTLINES DEDUCT £3 UNTIL JULY 31 

GUARDIAN . . ..19,49 

HIGH SEAS THADER ... .,22.49 
XS HIGH SEAS ■ DEDUCT 23 UNTIL JULY 31 

CANNON FODDER. SETTLERS. 
CHAOS ENGINE. T2 17.96 

@ ENEATH A STE EL SKY 19 40 
BlG 1EM) HOC SH AREW ARE GAM ES) . . . 9.9fl 
BODY BLOWS  6.99 
CANNON FODDER . .12.99 
CANNON FODDER 2 .19.49 
CAPTIVE 2 - LIBERATION .S. 90 
CHAMPIONS HrP MAMAGER 2 .20 99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 94*B« 
[END OF SEASON DATA DlSKj .12.99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER COLLECTION 
(93/94 + UPDATE DISK} .14.99 
CHAM PIONSHIP MANAGE R ITALIA 03194 4 99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGEH ITALIA 95 .16.49 
CHAOS ENGINE (512K).9.49 
CHAOS ENGINE 2 ■ .,. 22.99 
CIVILISATION .2Q.99 
CLUB FOOTBALL - THE MANAGER . .14.99 
COLONIZATION* .22.99 
COLOSSUS CH ESS X 4.99 

JAMES POND COLLECTION 
JAMES POND 2 4 3. 11.99 

JUNGLE STRIKE . .1280 
KINGPIN .... . . 9 99 
LION KING . .19.49 
NEW WORLD OF LEMMINGS . .19.49 
ON THE BALL (HARD DRIVE ONLY) 
-LEAGUE EDITION . .12.49 
■WORLD CUP EDITION ... 1249 
PGA EUROPEAN TOUR . .12.09 
PINBALL ILLUSIONS . 19 49 

POWER HOUSE ... .. . . ,.,£1.99 
XS POWER - DEDUCT 23 UNTIL JULY 31 

PREM ICR MANAGE R 3 16 49 
PUSSIES GALORE .17/98 
ROAD KILL .       20.99 
SHADOW FIGHTER .10.98 
SIM CITY 2000 I HARO DHLVE AND SMB RAM) .21 99 
SIMON THE SORCERER .14.98 
SIMON THE SORCERER 2 . .. .23,99 
STAR TREK - 25-TH ANNIV IH ARD DRIVE) .15.4$ 
SUB WAR 2050 . .14 99 
SUPER STARDUST .10 99 
TFX ..     25.99 
THEME PARK .22 49 
UFO - ENEMY UNKNOWN .12.99 

ULTIMATE SOCCER MANAGER ... . . .19 99 
XS ULTIMATE ■ DEDUCT £3 UNTIL JULY 31 

VIROCGP* 19 99 

COMBAT CLASSICS 3 
HISTOHYLIN-E. CAMPAl GN, GUNSHIP 2000 19.49 

DAILY DOUBLE HORSE RACING .4 .99 
□AWN PATHOL .22.49 
DESERT STRIKE. 10.99 
DETROIT .   21.49 
DREAM WEB  22.49 
ELITE (512K) ...4.99 
ELITE 2 [FRONTIER) .14.49 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 2 ,12.49 
FIELDS OF GLORY .13.99 
FIFA INTERNATIONAL SOCCER 19.49 
FINAL OVER - ARCADE SPORTS CRICKET 11.49 
FLIGHT OF THE AMAZON CUE E N .\ 9-49 
FOOTBALL DIRECTOR 2 .4.99 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PRIX (512K) . .. .10.49 
FORMULA 1 MASTERS .20.99 
GLOOM (’DOOM1 CLOWE) ■  20.99 

GREMLIN COMPILATION VOL 2 
ZOOL 2 LOTUS 3 PREMIER MANAGER 2, 
SPACE CHUSADE * iS.99 

GUNSHI P 2000  14.99 
HEART OF CHINA 12 99 

HIGH SEAS TRADER .19.99 
XS HIGH SEAS - DEDUCT a UNTIL JULY 31 

INDIANA JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS 
ADVENTURE    13.98 
INNOCENT .999 

JIMMY WHITES SNOOKER {NOI2} . ..IT.49 
JUNGLE STRIKE ..12.99 
K2401 UTOPIA 2} ... . ... 9 99 
KINGPIN .9.99 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY 12 49 
LEMMINGS 2  9.88 
LOR DS OF THE H EALM 21 49 
LOST VIKINGS 1S12K).1189 
M ANCH ESTE R UNI TED - THE DOU BLE .££99 
MIC FtD MACH INE S (512K) .12.99 
MICROPRO&E GOLF . 9 89 
MONOPOLY (5t3K).13.89 
MORTAL KOMBAT 2  19.49 
MR BlOBBY (5t2K) . - 5-99 
NEW WORLD OF LEMMINGS .19.49 
ON TH E BALL ■ LEAGU E EDITION . . 12 49 
ON TH E BALL • WOR LD CUP EDITION ... 12 49 
OVERLORD . 19.49 
PGA EUROPEAN TOUR 12 99 

PINBALL DOUBLE PACK 
PINBALL DREAM S & FANTASiES 17.49 

POWERDRIVE. 13.49 
POWERMONGER * WW1 DATA DISK (512K| .11 49 
P REMIE R MANAGER 3  16.49 
P REM IE R MANAGER 3 EDITOR .12.99 
REACH FOR THE SKIES (S12K) ,11 99 
SCRABBLE (512Kji.14.99 

SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND .12 99 
SECR ET OF MONKEY ISLAND 2.12.99 

SENSIBLE GOLF ... . ..19.49 
XS SENSIBLE ■ DEDUCT 23 UNTIL JULY 31 

SENSIBLE WORLD OF SOCCER 1949 
SETTLERS .  15.49 
SIMON TH E. SORCERER.14.99 

SPACE LEGENDS 
WING CMDR, MEGATRAVCLLER, ELITE .11.99 

SPECIAL FORCES .7 99 
SPEEDBALL 1 A 2 (5l2K| .8.49 

SPORTS MASTERS 
PGA GOLF. INDY 500. ADVANTAGE TENNIS. 
EU ROPE AN CH AMPIONSHI P’S 1992 13.99 

STEVE DAVIS WORLD SNOOKER .4.99 
STRIKER MANAGER . .. 4.99 
SUPER SKID MARKS 2  20.99 
SWIV (512K) (NOP) .2.99 
SYNDICATE .12.99 

THE LOST TREASURES OF INFOCOM 1 
20 CLASSIC TEXT ADVENTURES 151ZK) 19.49 
THEME PARK ...22.49 
TORNADO.T2.9S 
UFO ■ ENEMY UNKNOWN . .12.80 

ULTI MATE SOCCER MANAGER .19.99 
XS ULTIMATE - DEDUCT £3 UNTIL JULY 31 

VIROCOP ■.19.99 
WING COMMANDER 1  5.89 

WORLD CUP YEAR 94 
GOAL, CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 04 + 
DATA DISK. SIRIKER, SENSIBLE SOCCER 13-99 

ZEEWOLF  19.40 
ZOOL 2. 9 89 

AGA APPLICATIONS | AMIGA CD32 
PCTASKV.3 SOFTWARE PC EMULATION 
WINDOWS COMPATIBLE WHEN USED WITH 
A4DOQ REQUIRES DOS 3.3 OH ABOVE. 
(INSTALLABLE) . . . 59-89 

PHOTOGENlCS VlJ THE ULTIMATE 
GRAPHICS AND MANIPULATION PFlOGRAM 
WITH MULTIPLE FILE FORMAT SUPPORT 
(INCLUDES IFF. GIFF JPEGl AND MANY 
EDITING FEATURES. RATED 95^ BY 
AMIGA FORMAT ... .,51.89 

VISTA PRO (LITE) CREATE SPECTACULAR 
VIRTUAL WORLDS WITH THIS POWERFUL 
SCENERY CREATOR AND ANIMATOR 
(HARD DRIVE REQUIRED) .26.99 

WOftDWOBTH V.3.1 AGA PREMIER TOP 
DUALITY WORD PUBLISHER PACKAGE. 
(NEEDS DISK OR HARD DRIVE! 57.89 

AMIGA APPLICATIONS 
DATASTORE DATABASE SYSTEM 
SIMPLE TO USE. FULLY FEATURED, 
THOROUGH DATABASE SYSTEM 
FEATURING A WQRPWORTH LIKE 
INTERFACE (INSTALLABLE) . . 44.09 

DELUXE PAINT 3 VERY POWERFUL 
ART AND ANIMATION PACKAGE WITH 
EXTENSIVE FEATURES (INSTALLABLE! 9.99 

DELUXE PAINT 5 PREMIER ART. DESIGN 
AND ANIMATION PACKAGE FEATURING 
FULL £4 BIT TRUE COLOUR RGB EDITING. 
(INSTALLABLE. WORKBENCH 2.04-0 ..57.89 

DIRECTORY OPUS 5 THE BEST FILE 
DIRECTORY UTILITY AVAILABLE. 
COMPLETELY UPDATED NEW VERSION * 52.99 

HOME ACCOUNTS THE ORIGINAL 
VERSION OF THIS BEST SELLING MONEY 
MANAGING APPLICATION. (INSTALLABLE) 9.89 

KIND WORDS 3 FULLY FEATURED VALUE 
FOR MONEY WORD PUBLISHER. 
(INSTALLABLE) 21,98 

MI Nl OFFICE INTEGRATED WORD 
PROCESSOR. SPREADSHEET, DATABASE 
AND DISK UTILITIES. (INSTALLABLE! , 33.99 

MONEY MATTERS (HOME ACCOUNTS 3) 
(INSTALLABLE! 36.99 

PEN PAL EASY TO USE WORD PROCESSOR 
WITH MANY FUNCTIONS (INSTALLABLE) 27.99 

PUBLISHER PROFESSIONAL AMIGA DTP 
MADE EASY FOR NEWSLETTERS. FLYERS 
ETC iNEEDS DISK OR HARD DRIVE) 21.49 

TERMITE COMPLETE COMMS.TERMlNAL 
package including suppoht for baud 
RATES UP TO 115.200. ANSI AND VTHJ2 
EMULATION AND X,Y AND Z MODEM 
DOWNLOAD'UPLOAD PROTOCOLS NEEDS 
1 MB RAM AND KlC KSTAHT 2.04* 32.99 

A.T R. (TEAM 17).  18.89 
ALi EN BREED - TOWER ASSAM LT . 18 99 
ALIEN BREED SO . . .20.49 
ARCADE POOL  0,49 
BATTLECHESS . .16 89 
BE NEATN A STEEL SKY .19.49 
CANNON FODDER . , 19 49 

CORE COMPILATION VOL 2 
BANSHEE, SKELETON KHEW. 
H EJMDA LL 2, UN I VERSE * .21M 
CORE COMPILATION VOL 1 
BUBBA'N' STIX. PREMIER 
CHUCK ROCK 1 & 2 * 18.09 

DANGEROUS STREETS £ WING CMDR ,12.09 
ELITE 2 iFRONTIER* .« .. 1490 
FIELDS OF GLORY ,16 49 
FINAL OVER ■ ARCADE SPORTS CRICKET 12 49 

FRONTIER . FI RST E NCOUNTERS .19.49 
XS FRONTIER ■ DEDUCT £3 UNTIL JULY 31 

GUARDIAN . 19.49 
GUNSHI P 2000 ,16.49 
HE I MO ALL 2 ■ BANE OF ASGARD.21 99 
JUNGLE STRIKE .12,99 
KINGPIN ... 1249 
LEMMINGS   0.99 
UTIL CIVIL 18.99 
LOST EDEN .22.40 
NOW . GAMES 1 
100 PDi'SH ARE WARE GAM E S .19.99 
NOW GAMES 2 
100 PDi'SNAREWARE GAM ES.19.99 
PINBALL FANTASIES . 19 99 
PINBALL ILLUSIONS ... . . _.10.40 
PIRATES GOLD  14.49 
PUSSIES GALORE ,17.99 
ROAD KILL    20.99 
SHADOW FIGHTER. .10.99 
SIMON THE SORCERER.14.99 
SIMON TH E SORCERE H 2 .. 23.99 
SKELETON KREW .  21.99 
SPEEDBALL 2 . . ..12.49 
SPEWS LEGACY . . . . .19.99 

SPECCY SENSATIONS 
SPECTRUM EMULATOR WITH OVER 500 
games suitable only for CO32 with 
SX* 1 AND KEYBOARD OR OVE RDRlVE CD 16.98 

STAR CRUSADER .>8.89 
SUB WAR 2050 . .16 49 
SUPER SKIDS 2* .20 99 
SUPER STARDUST ifl 99 
SYNDICATE *    23,90 
THEME PARK 22 49 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT ....10 88 
UFO - ENEMY UNKNOWN 16 49 

ULTIMATE BODY BLOWS 
BODY BLOWS S BODY BLOWS GALACTIC 19.49 

WEMBLE Y . INTE RNATIQNAL SOCCER 16 99 
WILO CUP SOCCER 12 99 
WORMS 10 49 
ZOOL .        ..,.11.48 

HINT BOOKS AND GUIDES 
AMIGA DISKS AND DRIVES INSIDER GUIDE 
A THOROUGH GUIDE TO GETTING THE 
BEST FROM YOUR AMIGA'S HARD AND 
FLOPPY DRIVES 13.98 

AMIGA GAMES. HINTS, TIPS, CHEATS AND 
ADVENTURE SOLUTIONS 9.98 

AMOS IN ACTION A GUIDE TO USING 
AMOS WITH PRACTICAL EXAMPLES 11-99 

CANNON FODDER OFFICIAL GUIDE * 11,99 

DUNGEON MASTER HINT BOOK 3.99 

EYE OF THE BEHOLDE R HI NT BOOK 8 99 

EYE OF THE B EHOL DE R 2 HINT BOOK 9.99 

INDIANA JONES AND FATE OF ATLANTIS 
HINT GUIDE WALKTHROUGH SOLUTION 
(TEAM. WITS AND FISTS PATHS] SPECIAL 
RESERVE CLUB VERSION 3.99 

INTERNET FOR DUMMIES. STRAIGHT 

FORWARD AND EASY TO FOLLOW 
GUIDE TO UNDERSTANDING. USING 
AND SURFING THE INTERNET 17.99 

SECRET OF MONK EY ISLAND HINT BOOK 9.99 

SECRET DF MONKEY ISLAND 2 HINT BOOK 9.99 

SEC RETS OF FRO NT1ER (ELITE 2) 9-49 

SlMCITY 2889OFFICIAL HANDBOOK A 
COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO SlMCITY 2000 
WITH LOTS OF HINT5 AN D TIPS 15.99 

UK COMMUNICATIONS - THE 
COMPLETE GUIDE. INTRODUCTION 
TO THE WORLDWIDE INTERNET 
INFORMATION SUPER HIGHWAY 
INCLUDING COMPUSERVE, CIX. 
DELPHI AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL 
AND AMATEUR SERVICES 15.00 

LEADS 
ZYDIC ZYF1 2 STEREO 
SPEAKERS.. 29.99 
12 WATTS WITH TONE 
AND VOLUME 
CONTROLS. POWERED 
VIA MAINS ADAPTOR 

SUPPLIED. CRYSTAL CLEAR SOUND 

SONY SRSA20 
PORTABLE SPEAKERS 

24.99 
65 MM DIAMETER 
SPEAKERS WITH 
ON-OFF SWITCH 

SCREEN BEAT 3 STEREO 
SPEAKERS 14,99 
4 WATTS WITH BASS AND 
VOLUME CONTROLS. 
POWERED VIA BATTERY OH 
MAINS (NEITHER SUPPLIED) 

LI 

I-FI AUDIO LEAD - AMIGA/CD32 
TO HI-FI (1.5 METRES. 2 X PHONO 
2 X PHONO CONNECTORS) .. . 
JOYSTICK SPLITTER FOR AMIGA 

MIDI CABLE FOR AMIGA 
connects TO midi keyboard. 
SUPPOR TS MIDI IN AN D OUT ,. . 

NULL MODEM CABLE (25 PIN) 

PRINTER LEAD {PARALLEL) 
1.5 METRES . ... 
10 METRES 

5.00 
15.99 

EQ 
RGB EXTENDER CABLE FOR AMIGA 
ALLOWS TV MODULATOR TO BE 
EXTENDED FROM BACK OF MACHINE 13-90 

SCART LEAD - AMIGA TO SC ART TV 9.99 
MONITOR LEAD AMIGA TO CM6633 
OR 10B4& MONITOR 9.99 

COMPETITION PRO EXTRA 
CLEAR BASE. 

MICROSWITCHED WITH 
AUTOFlftE 

QUtCKSHOT 
137F PYTHON WITH AUTOFlRE 
9.99 

TECNOPLUS 
SUPER PRO 

ZIPST1CK 
MICROSWITCHED 

WITH AUTOFIRE 
9.99 

FREEWHEEL STEERING 
WHEEL WORKS AS A 
JOYSTICK OR WITH FOOT 
PEDAL. IDEAL FOR DRIVING 
GAMES AND FLIGHT SIMS. 
12.95 

QUICK JOY FOOT PEDAL 
IDEAL FOR USE 

WITH STEERING 
WHEEL EXCELLENT 

FOR CAR AND 
FLIGHT SIMS 

12-99 
CHAVIS ANALOGUE JOYSTICK 
FOAM PADDED GRIP AND 
PROGRAM 
FIRE BUTTONS 
25.80 

KONIX 
SPEED KING 

WITH AUTOFIRE 11.99 

POWER PLAY CRUISER 
TURBO 
MICROSWITCHED WITH 
AUTOFIRE 
11.99 

QUICKJOY JET 
FIGHTER 
MICROSWITCHED AUTOFIRE 
13,99 

LOGIC 8 
SPEEDMOUSE 

300 DPI. 2 MICROSWITCHED 
BUTTONS AND LONG CORD 

12.09 

EKLIPSE MOUSE, 
MICROSWITCHED 

£90 DPI 
10.99 

ALFA MEGAMOUSE 400 
400 DPS. HIGH QUALITY 
MOUSE 
13-80 

ALFA OPTICAL MOUSE 
3WDPI. NO MOVING 
PARTS. VERYSMOOTH 
39.99 

MOUSE MAT WITH 
SPONGE BACKING 

4 99 

ALL OUR DISKS ARE HIGH 
QUALITY. ERROR FREE AND 

SUPPLIED WITH LABELS 

3.5” DOUBLE DENSITY 
DISKS 

10TDXMF2DO 7 80 
50 TDK MF-2DD DISKS  22» 

3.5" HIGH DENSITY DISKS 
10 SPECIAL RESERVE HO DISKS * FREE FLIPTOP CASE 7.00 
to tdk mF’2hd disks 9.99 
50 5 PECIAL RESE RV£ HO DISKS 23.99 
50 TDK MF-2H0 DISKS , 27.99 

DISK CARE 
3.5r DISK HEAD CLEANER £.99 
DELUXE DISK BOX 3.5" fl20 CAPACITY} 9.99 
MEDIA LIFE 3 5 DISK FILE f240 CAPACITY. STACKABLE) 16 90 

LYNX 2 HANDHELD 

29.99 
WITH BATMAN RETURNS 
POWERFUL T6BIT HANDHELD 
At AN UNBEATABLE PRICE 

MAINS ADAPTOR 11.00 
FOR LYNX 1 OR £ I RECOMMENDED) 

CO ML Y NX CABLE 6.99 
CONNECTS TWO CONSOLES FOR MULTIPLAYER ACTiON 

ATARI KIT CASE FOR LYNX 12.99 
ROOM FOR CONSOLE. GAMES AND ACCESSORIES 

CHECKERED FLAG ,12-99 AAMPAGE ... 11.80 
STEEL TALONS .. 9 90 CHIP S CHALLENGE , 8 99 
WARGlftDS . 14 99 SHADOW/BEAST .. .6.00 
WORLD CLASS SOCCER 11.99 DINO OLYMPICS ...14 90 
PINBALL JAM .11.99 LEMMINGS .24 89 



f CD32 CRITICAL ZONE 
PACK CONTAINING 

-CD32 CONSOLE 
* f ANNON FODDER 

LIBERATION 
- m j - MICROCOSM - PROJECT X 

* ultimate body blows 

*" ■ 
* ONE PAD 

AMIGA CD32 CRITICAL ZONE PACK .179.9 

... VERY SPECIAL DEAL ... 
n&^SSEB ADD A PLUS PACK F0R EXTRA VALUE 

BU'Y UFO. SU&WAH 20&0 AND A COMMODORE 
CONTROL PAD FOR JUST E29 99ONLY AVAILABLE 

WHEN YOU BUY A CD32 CH|T|CAL ZONE RACK 
■HI PLUS UFO. SUBWAR 2050 & CONTROL PAD 29.9 

WITH £500 WORTH OF 
MICROSOFT SOFTWARE 
2 YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 

EIGHT CLASSIC GAMES 

dynamics competition 
PRO JOYPAD 

FOR C032 WITH TURBO AND 
ALTTOFIRE 

IS.99 

BRING ORDER INTO 
YOUR COMPUTING 

WADE FROM QUALITY SOLID MATERIALS 
CONTROL CENTRES PROVIDE A NEAT AREA 
TO STORE YOUfl COMPUTE H. MONITOR AND 

Extras Such as di$* drives 

PREMIER COMBI CENTRE FOR CD32 AND 5X1 .......45 
PREMIER UNI-CENTRE FOR AMIGA ... ...,39 
PREMIER UNI CENTRE PLUS FDR AMIGA *„ ...... ... 

(EXTRA LENGTH VERSION IDEAL FOR A12WS WITH OVERDRIVES) 

ISTrust COMMODORE AMIGA POWER SUPPLY ..25.99 
COMPATIBLE WITH ASOO. A500+. A6O0 AND A12U0, STANDARD 23 WATT OUTPUT 

GOLIATH HIGH POWER SUPPLY 
SUPPLYING 200 WATTS OUTPUT, FAN COOLED, 

i MONITOR THRU-PORT AND POWER SWITCH 
f THESE POWER SUPPLIES ARE STRONGLY 
1 RECCOMENDED FOR AMY E X PAMDE D SETU P TO 

/ ENSURE ERROR FREE RUNNING 

TRUST 4«6 0X4*00 P< MINI TOWER 
- MINI TOWER CASE WITH FOUR DRIVE BAYS 
* FAST 496 DXAi'lOO MH2 PROCESSOR 
- FAST «. SMOOTH 13 MS 560 MB HA RD DR IVE 
* 4 Mfi B MB OR 16 MB RAM UPGRADEABLE TO 64MB 
* FAST 32 BIT GRAPHICS ACCELERATOR 70 SVGA 
- I MB VIDEO RAM UPGRADEABLE TO 2 MB 
* 12SK CACHE FOR FAST PROCESSOR POWER 
- 3 VESA LOCAL BUS SLOTS AND SIX ISA SLOTS 
* SAMSUNG 14’ SYNCMASTER 0.20 DOT PITCH 

SVGA MONITOR WITH TILT 4 SWIVEL STAND 
- 102 KEY KEYBOARD. MOUSE 4 MAT 
* CREATIVE LABS SOUND BLASTER IS PRO ASP 

IDE SOUND CARD WITH EXTENSIVE SOFTWARE 
* LATEST CREATIVE QUAD CD ROM DRIVE 

HIGH SPEED 50QK&SEC TRANSFER RATE 
* passi ve/active: stereo SPEAKERS 
‘ MS WINDOWS 3,11 AND MS DOS 6.22 
* MS WORKS 3 INTEGRATED OFFICE SUITE ON CD 
* MS PUBLISHER & DESIGN PACK ON CD 
* MS ENCARTA 95 FABULOUS ENCYCLOPEDIA ON CD 
•MS BOOKSHELF 7 REFERENCE BOOKS ON CD i 
* MS ANCIENT LANDS ON CD 
* MS CINEMANIA 95 GUIDE TO 19.000 MOVIES ON CD 
* MS MUSICAL INSTFtUMENTS ON CD 
* MS DANGEROUS CREATURES ON CO 
* MS SCENES SCREEN SAVER 
* MS GOLF. CIVILISATION. ELITE 2 1 FRONTIER). 

LEMMINGS ULTIMA 6 WING COMMANDER 2 
deluxe, syndicate + data disk and 
STRIKE COMMANDER ALL ON CO 

* 2 YEAR ON SITE WARRANTY 
- 24 HOUR DELIVERY TO UK MAINLAND i 
offers subject to stock pricc s may change * 

TRUST PX4/100 MULTIMEDIA Pi 
CONFIGURATIONS 

TRUST QUAD PC EX VAT INC VAT^ 
QUAD 4 MB 0X4/100 1046.B0 1229.99 
QUAD & mb 0X4/100 1157 44 1359 99 
QUAD 16 MBDX4/1C0 1276 59 1499 99 

M6MB MACHINES ARE FFTTEO WITH 0«E 16M0 i 
RAM CHIP ■ LEAVING 3 SPARE SLOTS) 

GOLIATH FOR AMIGA IDEAL FOR USE WITH EXTRA RAM, HARD 
DRIVES AND OTHER POWER DRAWING PERIPHERALS 
GOLIATH FOR C D32 I DEAL FOR USE WIT H SX-1 .. 

MICROVITEC 1438 14" 
FOR A12MVA40O .., ... ...279.99 

THIS MONITOR MAKES THE MOST OF 
AG A MACHINES WITH ITS SUPERS 

PICTURE QUALITY AND FULLY 
SUPPORTS ALL SCREEN MODES WITH 

ITS MULTISYNC CAPABILITIES 0 28 DOT 
PITCH TO ENSURE PICTURE QUALITY 

WITH LEAD AND ADAPTOR 

PHILIPS CMBB33 14' 
FOR ANY AMIGA ..199 » 

SUITS ANY AMIGA FROM A5QQ TO A4000 
H" COLOUR WITH BUILT IN STEREO 
SPEAKERS COMPOSITE AND RGB 

INPUTS 6.39 DOT PITCH LEAD REQUIRED 

MONITOR LEAD 
AMIGA TO CWI0633 9,99 

VIDI AMIGA 12 AGA 51.99 
COLOUR DiSmSEH. PLUGS INTO PARALLEL PORT 

OF ANY AMIGA AND INCLUDES EXTENSIVE 
SOFTWARE ALLOWING FULL EDITING OF IMAGE 

OR ANIMATION GRABS 
PRQGRAB24RT    139,99 

24 BIT REAL TIME FRAME GRABBING SYSTEM 
DIGITISES SINGLE FRAMES OR ANIMATIONS. FOR 

ALL AMIGA. INCLUDING SUPPORT FOR AGA 

810MB OVERDRIVE 510MB 2 5 HARD DRIVE OVERDRIVE CD DISK DRIVE 0JC-40OQ PRlNTEH FAST FAX/MODEM 

Genuine 
Creative 

Labs 

Quad 
Speed 

CD-ROM 

^ Drive ^ 

lost and 
$rnoa(h Hard 

Drive ^ 

Genuine 
Microsoft 
CD's worth 

Genuine 
Samsung 
14" SVGA 

! 
W 
H . 

PL 

O' 

299,99 279,99 159,99 49,99 309.99 124,99 144.99 

A120Q & A600 HARD DRIVES 
OVERDRIVE EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES 

THESE EXTREMELY FAST HARD DRIVES ARE IDEAL FOR ANY A1200 OR A600 
OWNER WHO DOES NOT WANT TO OPEN THEIR MACHINE THEY COME SUPPLIED 

WITH THE LATEST V 11 INTERFACE AND WORKBENCH 3.0 INSTALLED PLUS AQ 
TOOLS DISK AND ONE YEAR WARRANTYALL YOU NEED DO IS PLUG IN AND 

SWITCH ON 
OVERDRIVE 560 M8 HARD DRIVE 249.99 
OVERDRIVE 81QMB HARD DRIVE 299,99 

INTERNAL 2.511 HARD DRIVES FOR A600, A12G0 AND SX-1 
THESE 2.5K DRIVES FIT NEATLY INSIDE THE AMIGA OR SX4 USING THE KIT 

SUPPLIED AND ARE IDEAL FOR ANYONE WHO HAS OR PLANS TO EXPAND THEIR 
AMIGA VIA THE PCMCIA SLOT THEY ARE SUPPLIED WITH EITHER WORKBENCH 3 

OR 2 PRE INSTALLED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE PLEASE NOTE THAT FITTING 
THIS DRIVE MAY INVALIDATE YOUR COMPUTERS WARRANTY. 
PLEASE STATE AMIGA ASM-, A1200 OR SX-1 ON YOUR ORDER 

170M9 INTERNAL HARD DRIVE 13MS ACCESS TIME 64K CACHE 137.99 
510MB INTERNAL HARD DRIVE 12MS ACCESS TIME 64K CACHE 279.99 

OVERDRIVE CD ROM 
OVERDRIVE V 11 CD ROM FOR AMIGA A12M. EXTERNAL DOUBLE SPEED CD ROM 

DRIVE COMPLETE WITH PCMCIA INTERFACE RUNS MOST EXISTING CD32 
SOFTWARE, PHOTO CD. CD AUDIO AND CD+ G DISKS COMPLETE WITH 

INTERNAL POWER ADAPTOR AND UTILTOES/DfllVEH DISK AMIGA AND CD AUDIO 
MIXABLE COMPLETE WITH 1 YEAR WARRANTY. 

OVERDRIVE EXTERNAL CD ROM DRIVE FOR A1200 1 59.99 

DISK DRIVES 
ALL OUR DRIVES HAVE A HIGH DUALITY $ONY.'ClTrZ£N MECHANISM. COLOUR 

MATCHED CASE AND LONG REACH CONNECTION CABLE 

EXTERNAL DOUBLE DENSITY (SSOKJ DISK DRIVE FOR AMIGA 49.99 
INTERNAL DOUBLE DENSITY (BS0K) DISK DRIVE FOR AMIGA A500 39.99 

PRINTERS WITH FREE LEAD 
CITIZ EN A BO PRI NTER WITH COLOUR KIT 144.$9 

EXCELLENT STARTER PRINTER. EASY TO USE . IDEAL FIRST PRINTER, 
24 PIN, 80 COLUMN. 192 CPS'64 LG. 5LQ.T CRAFT FONT, 2 YEAR WARRANTY 

FREE PRINTER LEAD. FREE EASY START SOFTWARE 
THE EASIEST TO USE PRINTER ON THE MARKET. 

CANON BJC 40M COLOUH BUBBLE JET PRINTER 309.99 
VERY HIGH QUALITY COLOUR PRINTER IDEAL FOR THE ’THOME OFFICE’ 

64 NOZZLES. 60 COLUMN. 5 FONTS. 6 PAGES PER MINUTE, 360 OP! BUILT IN 
SHEET FEEDER UDO SHEET CAPACITY) AND FREE PRINTER LEAD 

QUOTED BY WHAT PC JAN 95 AS “VERY DIFFICULT TO BEAT 

WE HAVE A WIDE RANGE OF PRINTERS AND ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE TO SUIT 
YOUR NEEDS PLEASE CALL SALES ON 01279 600204 FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

INTERNET - FAX MODEMS 
TORNADO FAX'MODMS FOB AMIGA WITH TERMITE COMMS SOFTWARE APPROVED 
FOR CONNECTION by 8T MNP 5,'V 42 BIS COMPRESSION GIVING UP TO 57.600 BPS 

HAYES. G3 AND CLASS 2 FAX COMPATIBLE. INCLUDES CABLES, COMPLETE TERMITE 
SOFTWARE AND FREE INTERNET STARTER GUIDE. 

TORNADO 14,400 FAXMODEM FOR AMIGA WITH TERMITE SOFTWARE 124 » 
TORN A DO 25, BOO FA X/MODEM FOR A MIGA WITH TERMITE SO FTW A RE 199.99 

RAM UPGRADES 
TRAPDOOR RAM UPGRADES - EASY TO INSTALL AMD USE 

1 MB RAM WITH CLOCK FOR A5Q0+ 35,» 
1 MB RAM WITH CLOCK FOP A6C0 44 9* 
4 MB RAM WITH CLOCK FOR A12QO 179,99 
4 MB RAM WITH CLOCK AND FAST 33MHZ FPU FOR A120Q..... 
PLEASE NOTE SOME TRAPDOOR MEMORY FOB THE A1200 DISABLES OVERDRIVE 
PRODUCTS, OUR MEMORY IS FULLY COMPATIBLE WITH OVERDRIVE CO ROM AND 

HARD DRIVES 
RAM EXPAWS ION FOR A4D0D AND SX-1 

4 MB RAM 73PIN, TONS ACCESS TIME SIMM 124.» 
(6 MB & IS MB ALSO AVAILABLE. CALL SALES FOR DETAILS* 

10am to 8pm 7 days a week! 

OI279 600204 
Or Fax 01279 726842 > we'll confirm receipt 
Members only but you can order as you join. 

Annual UK Membership £7 
Includes 12 issues of the club magazine 

with £180 worth of XS Savers 

Over 250,000 people have joined Special Reserve and 
we are the largest computer games club In the world, 

We a!so have twd very Impressive club shop* which RtocK our entire range, 

SPECIAL RESERVE CLUB SHOPS 
10am til 8pm 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

CHELMSFORD, ESSEX 
43 Broomfield Road. JuaT around the corner from ihe bus station, 

SAWBRIDGEWORTH, HERTS 
The Mailings. Station Road. A few miiei from the Ml t„ near the train nation. 

IDemt bought vt (he shops carry a 5£p surcharge on We MjJ Order pnt*a. 

UNLESS STATED ALL PRICES 

INCLUDE VAT & DELIVERY 

NEO*GEO CD ..299.99 
HKlMPtS F4T4L FURT 2 AMP TWO HOWTROL PAPS 

GOLDSTAR 3DO ... ... ...359.99 
mayors nr* xx«R mid owe cowrtot Km 

PHILIPS CD! ♦ 5 GAMES ...349.99 
WITH PKilTRl WMD CRRTRtPOf AMO 2 <0X1001 PSPS 

ATARI JAGUAR .. 119.99 
64 PIT CONSOLE WITH (TmiWtrH AND OWE CONTROL PSP 

MEGA CD2 + 9 GAMES ...99.99 
IMOA to 2 CONNECTS TO MTGRORIVt I 00 2 (MOT INttMDED) 

PLEASE CALL FOR OUR FULL RANGE OF PRODUCTS 

INTRODUCE A FRIEND 
EXISTING MEMBERS <M EARN ES CREDIT MR INTRODUCTION 

(LIMITED OFFER - SEE aim MAGAZINE FOR DETAILS) 

"we only supply"m!mbers out you can oroeITas youjoin"1 

MEMBERSHIP FEES UK EC WORLD 

ONE Ff At hi issufsj £7.00 1100 £17.00 

ill MONTHS * ismst £4.00 £6.00 £7.00 
Each SS-ue includes £15 fif hew XS Savers Members are under no obligation. 

AN proves include VAT end carnage \o MOST UK mainland addresses. 

Oversees orders musl be paid by credit cerd 
Hardware Hems (ballery or mams} are only supplied to the UK mainland 

Oversees surcharge £2.00 per software item or 25% on oiher items 

(SLOCK CAPRAIS ptea^l 

Name & Address^_ 
DILL 

Posieode _ 
U Mae # PC crifeiMi «r!r &I5*£ or CD fid*/ 

Phorve No 

! Enter membof^hip number (if applicable} or 
1 NEW MEMBERSHIP FEE ^ANNUAL UK 7 WI 

•item 

j item 

Ilian__ 
1 Please use this box to add any optional Iasi delivery charge 
] 1st Class Post 500 per posted uemorcio hardware 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE & VAT 

Cheque/P-OMccess/Mastercard/Swiich/Visa 

CREDIT CARD 
EXPIRY DATE _ .SIGNATURE 

SWITCH 
.(ISSUE NQ__ 

Mail Order address. Cheques payable to: 

SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH 

Of FAX a credit canl enter on 01279 726S42 ■ and well FAX back. 

m#YiU*ly wma gamai hstad may rWI yM tm aval lab* Pibrm phon# :p choc*. Rv«ilRb<Kry 
PnC96 mAy change w-lhoul pnor notiliDaLiQn Time ol going iq pi«$.S 13.08 95 E 4 O.E. 

SAVE * Saying ofl lull retail prx». inter-Mechaits Ltd, Ths Ufthirtgf.. SfliAUnojioworTh, Herli 



NEW INTERNET BOOKS 
from 

INTERNATIONAL THOMSON COMPUTER PRESS 
and 

O’REILLY AND ASSOCIATES 

New from O * Reilly & Associates 

WebSite 

WebSite, a new server software package for NT 3.5 

and Windows 95 users, allows you to become a 

publisher on the Internet. For under £400, you will not 

find the power and flexibility in a Web publisher 

anyw'here else. WebSite’s 32-bit server offers remote 
administration, multiple domain names, a graphical 

document manager, application or service capabilities, 

and the ability to include data from other programs 

such as Excel in Web documents using CGI. 

For further information, please contact 

Eileen.Biggane@ITPUK.co.UK 

\Utnttiiini 

INTERNET 
ltiint matum \ n H i's 

Ford/Spinning the Web 
1-850-32141 -8/£ 19.95 

PGP 
tfiftt fnnHSitth I 

The Whole* 
INTERNET 

m 

-ISEHN Gl im N (- VTALf Wl 

Liu et al /Managing Internet 

Information Services 

I -56592-062-7/£21.95 

CompuServe 
lor Europe 

Krol/The Whole Internet Users Guide 

and Catalog 2e 
l-56592-063-5/£ 18.50 m 

Garfmkel/PGP: Pretty Good Privacy 

]-56592-098-8/£l8.50 

Other books of interest 

Flynn/The World Wide Web Handbook 

l-8532-205-8/£24.95 
Lamb/Using Email Effectively 

1-56592-103-8/£ 10.95 
Harrison/The USENET Handbook 

I-56592-101-l/£i 8.50 

Talbott/The Future Does Not Compute 

1-5 65 92-08 5-6/£ 16.95 

Sluman/CompuServe for Europe 

1-850-3212 l-3/£l 9.95 

NTER NATIONAL 

THOMSON 
PU BUSHING 

NTEH NATIONAL 

INTERNATIONAL THOMSON PUBLISHING 
Berkshire House, 168-173 High Holborn, London WC1V 7AA 

Tel: 0171 497 1422 Fax: 0171 497 1426 



AMIGA QU,ET? AMIGA FORMAT'S IN PREVIEWS THIS 
foSmat not REALLY REVIEW POLICY MONTH ARE... 

The summer months are 
traditionally quiet times 
for Amiga games - 
but considering that no 
machines have been on 
the shelves for an age, 
the market is holding up 
extremely well* with 
some fine releases this 
month and the promise 
of an even better 

selection next month. Look out next month for the 
finished versions of Doom-clones Fears and Gloom, 

and graphic adventure Flight of the Amazon Queen. 

Sid Meier's follow-up to Civilization has finally 
popped its head through the door and Nick Veitch 
has spent most of the month Colonizing to his heart's 
content To find out exactly how content. Rip to p4€. 

Anco's eagerly awaited Player Manager 2 makes 
a double guest appearance this month on both the 
Coverdisk and p52. Is it the definitive football 
management game, or a mere pretender? 

Elsewhere, Sensible Golf (Sensible Software's 
Amiga finale) chips mr but will it make the green or 

flounder in the bunker? And there is a sort of Doom 

cum Woffenstein affair. Behind (he Iron Gate, for 
Steve McGill to scrutinise on p49. Re-release 
highlights include Flashback and an early return for 
Ascon's fabulous On the Ball: World Cup Edition 

while CD32 owners will relish Super League Manager 

-your very own tootle management game, at last? 

Every month we scour the world's software 
houses for the latest and greatest Amiga games. 
We try to ensure we keep you as up-to-date as 
possible, and well stop at nothing to bring you 
the best, definitive, no-nonsense reviews of the 
games that matter. 

WHAT OUR REVIEW SCORES MEAN 
90+% 
The creme de Ea creme. Only the very best most 
playable and original games are awarded an 
AFGold - the most highly prized rating there is. 

80-89% 

These games are very good, but due to minor 
flaws are not Hie finest examples of their genre. 

70-79% 

Good games which are worth buying, especially 
if you have a special interest in a game type. 

60-69% 

Average releases with limited gameplay and 
appeaL Games in this category tend to be flawed. 

50-59% 
Below average games which are unlikely to 
impress your mates or your wallet. Avoid. 

4049% 
Overwhelmingly poor quality games with major 
flaws and appall ng gameplay. 

Less than 40% 
The absolute pits. 

LOADS OF GAMES ON THE WAY p43 
Now the Amiga's future looks more certain, we're 
hearing much more news of quality Amiga games 
and there's some exciting stuff due for release soon. 

PLAYER MANAGER 2: ROAD KILL: Guns are 
Simply the best? better than road-sense. 

REVIEWS 
Preview « + + »■-■ iiiCM-141-h+* + ■-> I !****»» k S + +*ifl m mmmmmmmm iMmmmmmm m mmmmmm m m • m p« 
Charts..... 

Colonization..... 

..... J 

.....p46 

Behind The Iron Gate. 
Player Manager ...... 

...—--—■ '.+p49 

Tactical Manager?.......... .p56 
RoadkilL,.. ..pM 

Timekeepers... ..-.p62 
Touring Car Championsh 
Sensible Golf. _,____„.„_.p64 
The latest CDM releases. ..*......„.„p66 
Re-releases ... 

GameBusters.... ..-....pTS 
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OVER TO THE MNEL.. 

ONLY 

£19.99 
OUT NOW! 

94% 
RUED 

FEATURES 
6 1-4 players* 

© Ail the domestic and European Cup competitions. 

© Four different playing views - isometric, perspective 
and two top down views. 

© Match Reports, hot news, Alan Hansens pre match comments. 
© Tactics Designer with powerful Riy Trace facility. 
© Active transfer and loan markets. 
©■ Stunning graphics. 

© Play as a team or in position. 

"Player Manager 2 is verging on unmissable. Everything you'd ever need in 

this type of game is included. The original Player Manager was superb but 

this surpasses It in every way imaginable! Totally recommended for all Amiga 

owners." Amiga Action 92% 

"The tactics editor is nothing short of amazing... Player Manager 2 has great depth and 

lastability... Anco have produced a second game worthy of the name Player Manager. Realism, 

^stability and playability were the hallmarks of the original and PM2 has upped the stakes." 

CU Amiga 86% 

"it's here now and it's been worth the wait... Take the playability that wowed games from 

Kick Off 2 and add practically every dimension of football management and you've got Player 

Manager 2." CVG 85% 

"The most in depth and exciting management game ever" Match Magazine 

"If you Want a serious statistical football game with plenty of thrills then Player Manager 2 

comes top of the list" Amiga Computing 94% 

92% 
RATED 

PC CD ROM: £29.99 OUT - 19th JULY 

"On the field or off, there isn't a game that can touch Player Manager 2" - CV6 
1 1 cZ+i4 . 

> xsm « 
Wrn & <F*rw ^ 

. - 

BBSS 

A l 

. i: g~ " 
~ ~ * - * 

Published by Anco Software Ltd, Unit 7 Millside Industrial Estate. Lawson Road. Dartford, Kent DAI 5BH Tel: 01322 292513 Fax: 01322 293422. 
Screenshots are illustrative of gameplay only and may vary from format to format. Requires a joystick. 



And you thought that there weren't going 

to be many more Amiga releases. Silly. 

Steve Bradley checks out what's up and 

coming in the weeks ahead... 

Pre vi e ws 

Will our thirst forth© football management game ever be quenched? The huge-selling 

Championship Manager spawn? a sequel in the month of September. 

tfy-i 

FO itEf LArEIt 

tound 

trhii) 

Anderlecht 
Arsenal 
Auxerre 
Bayern Munich 
Benfiea ’ 
Bohemians Pragu 
Chemomorets Od 
Dinamo Moscow 
Gomrk Zabrze 
KIM Vitebsk 
Lausanne 

Austria Vie 
Ferencvart 
Hadjuk Split 
Gal alas a ray 
IFK Golhenberg 
Lerflur \ , flc&f 
Chelsea (Eng) 
FC Copenhagen tom 
Panalhanaikos o:,-, 

MB F&O 
Zalgrris Vilnius M 
Progres Niederco M-) 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
MANAGER 2 
Domark 0181 780 2222 

Championship Manager has always 
been one of the best management 
simulations around, though in recent 
months a few star pretenders have 
shone brightly including Super League 
Manager, Ultimate Soccer Manager and 
On The Bail: World Cup Edition. Yes, the 
style of the sub-genre is changing. 
No longer are we happy with reams of 
stats and dull spreadsheets. On The Balt 
introduced elements of soap opera, 
while USM had its own business sim as 
well as a Theme Parkesque sub-game 
concerned with ground development. 

So, Domark have announced 
Championship Manager 2. What are 
they going to do to make it significantly 
different from the rest? Well, it's been 
re-written and will include international 
as well as club teams enabling you to 
manage sides in the World Cup and all 
that kind of stuff. 

Fans of games with real players and 
an abundance of stats wilt be pleased to 
learn that key tackles and shots on 
target will feature and it will also be 
multi-player. Well find out In September 
whether it s any good. 

POLE POSITION: 
FORMULA ONE TEAM 
MANAGER (A1200) 
Ascon/Daze 0171 372 7435 
Ascon s have switched sports in their 
foliow-up to On The Bail: League 
Edition. Instead of managing a football 
team, you get to take the helm of a 
motor-racing team in Pole Position: 
Formula One Team Manager. You are a 
sort of Mr Benetton (or Mr Williams) as 
you play the owner of a new team 
racing for the World Championships. 
Apparently, there will be TV-style 
coverage of each race with rendered 
graphics and you can develop new 
motors and put the prototypes through 
testing. And you have to mammanage 

And here are the racers, all with differing skills 

and temperaments, apparently. 

Ascon's f of law-up to their 

ground' breaking fcotie manage¬ 

ment srm On The Ball is the 

Formula On© racing game, Pole 

Position. 

TV-style coverage with rendered 

graphics is promised. 

the team and conduct press 
conferences. OK, so It might not sound 
all that exciting, but let's wait until 
September, eh? 

WMEELSP1N 
Black Legend 01438 840004 

Now here's an odd cookie, as yet 
unfinished (hopefully by a long chalk), 
A rendered 3D racing game with spick 
looking courses and very odd cars - a 
sort of Super Skidmarks meets ATR at 
the corner of posh street - but rather 
lacking, admittedly from our preview 
disks, in that old chestnut gameplay. 

Every time you catch the trackside, 
you come to a total halt. And the cars 
seem to be sort of, well, not quite on the 
track, travelling at odd angles around 
the bends. Hope they're still tweaking. 

Continued overleaf ■* 

The pictures of the cars are beautifully rendered In 3D but at the moment this 

beauty hasn't quite spilled over to the gameplay of Wheelspin. We can but hope. 
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THIS MONTH'S FULL-PRICE TOP 20 

i (-) .... Ultimate Soccer Manager (Impressions),,. .84% 
2(1) Super Skidmarks (Acid Software)...... .FG92% 
3(2) ... Sensible World Of Soccer (Renegade). . .FG95% 
4(4) ... ,, Beau-Jolly Compilation (Beau-Jolly)........... .FG90% 
5(7) ... Premier Manager 3 (Gremlin Interactive).. .85% 
6(9) ... UFO: Enemy Unknown (MicroProse). .FG90% 
7(10) . Jungle Strike (Ocean)... .87% 
9 (8) ... PGA European Tour (Ocean)..... .83% 
9 (3) ... Manchester United: The Double (Krisalis)..,. .59% 
10(11) Cannon Fodder 2 (Virgin)..... .FG90% 
11(18) Championship Manager Italia '95 (Domark)... .65% 
12 (-)... FI - World Championship Edition (Domark).... .76% 
13(16) ,Rise Of The Robots (Mirage/Time Warner). ..18% 
14 (Re) ..Kick Off 3 (Anco)...... .75% 
15 (14) Football Glory (Black Legend)... 80% 
16 (-) ... ..European Superleague Soccer (CDS). .Not reviewed 
17(12) World Cup Year '94 (Empire). .FG94% 
18 (6) . ..Theme Park (Bullfrog) ,. .... .FG91% 
19(17) Crystal Dragon (Black Legend). .75% 
20 (-) ... ..FIFA International Soccer (Electronic Arts). .79% 

A futuresque space adventure 

cum strategy cum shoot-em-up 

is the order of the day in 

Star Crusader. And these ere 

Amiga screenshots, too. 

«■ STAR CRUSADER 
Gametek 01753 553445 

Back in April, we took a brief look at 

Gametek's form, mentioning Bureau 13, 

Safeties, Brutal: Paws of Fury and 

Star Crusader. And glancing upward at 

the title, you'll realise its Sfar Crusader 

weJre taking a closer look at this month. 

A 3D Wing Commander-esque space 

strategy cum shoot-em-up should fit the 

bill as a description of apt proportions. 

On the back of the box of the 

previously released PC CD-ROM 

version, it reckons that Star Crusader 

features ''ultra-realistic battle scenes", 

but as we haven't yet seen a war in 

space, we really couldn't comment on 

the reliability of that description. 

So, you're a high ranking pilot for 

the Gorenes, a vast empire that likes 

ruling everybody else, and basically 

you've found some troublesome folk 

who don't like the idea of you entering 

their back yard and settling on their 

settee. Included are 104 missions 

though you don't have to complete 

them all in linear fashion. Bui 3D 

rendered battles in space sounds a 

good thing and with bated breath we 

await the Amiga release Shortly, 0 

Top 10 CD32 
1 Super Skidmarks 

(Acid Software) FG92% 
2 Lemmings 

(Psygnosts) FG92 % 
3 Subwar 2050 

(PowerPCs) 84% 
4 Super Putty 

(System 3) FG91 % 
5 The Cluel 

(Neo) 74% 
6 Microcosm 

(Pay gnosis) 87% 
7 Jungle Strike 

(Ocean) 87% 
8 Roadkilf 

(Acid Software) 75% 
9 Beneath a Steel Sky 

(Virgin) FG94% 
10 PGA European Tour 

(Ocean) 83% 

Top 10 Budget 
1 World Class Rugby 

(Audiogenic) 64% 
2 Shadow Fighter 

(Gremlin Interactive) 89% 
3 Terminator 2 - The Arcade Game 

(Virgin) 70% 
4 Dune 2 (Nit Squad) 79% 
5 Monkey Island 2 (Kixx XL) FG93% 
6 King Pin (Team 17} 67% 
7 Battle For The Ashes 

(Audiogenic) Not reviewed 
8 Premier Manager 3 Multi-Edit 

(Gremlin Interactive) Not reviewed 
9 Bill Elliot's NASCAR Challenge 

(Advantage Point) 67% 
10 Indiana Dories and the Fate of 

Atlantis (Kixx XL) FG9Q% 

Top 10 A1200 
1 Ultimate Soccer Manager 

(Daze) 84% 
2 UFO: Enemy Unknown 

(MicroProse) FG9t% 
3 Bumtime (Max Design) 80% 
4 Road kill (Acid Software) 75% 
5 High Seas Trader (Daze) 67% 
6 Theme Park (Bullfrog) FG91 % 
7 Football Glory (Black Legend) 80% 
8 Sim City 2000 (Maxis) FG92% 
9 Guardian (Acid Software) 89% 
10 Premier Manager s (Gremlin) 85% 

The 
The charts are copyright EL$PA 

Weekly chad updates can be 

found on FutureNet, Future 

Publishing's own internet site; 

h ttp://vrww. futurene t. cp. uk. 

comp uting/amig a forma t.hlmt 

Gametek's Sfar Cru$ader has already had a PC and PC CD-ROM outing and the Amiga version is 

due imminently, WeVa not sure who the chap with the green face is, though. 



COG53 PROFESSIONAL IFF & PCX 2 €19,99 

Comps in both IFF and PCX formats to cover bolh PC & Amiga users, 
includes such categories as animals, boys, cultur-al images, floral and natural 
images, girls, holiday images, literary figures, mythological images, scenery, 
transportation, and work images. The disc contains drawings of bears, cats, 
dinosaurs, dogs, insects, and horses Cultural images from Egypt. Japan, 
Native Americans. Polynesia, and Persia are also included On thedrsc. Floral 
and natural images include blossoms, planets, sky. the sun, trees, and 
weather Comes complete wilb a 250 page 
book with most of the images printed. Olher 
sections on the cdrom are Walpaper 
background s for Windows £ Workbench v2.0+. 
Grx utilities, viewers & converters. Icons and 
loads oi Magic Workbench software. 

INCLUDES FREE 250 PAGE BOOK 
EXttLilNT NEW COROM & KK5X PRODUCT 

t * JjMr- a K |BH|ik :-raumnfflfESrpafl* 

I AnrMlln f. t.,1 jtji ^ : r-ir-.n^stv,^ 
■ i l I **- f| ■ I | | I W9, dwcnpiioni Glvrt you ihuay 

f W way Id view I ft* prcgram* 
contained «i th# cdrom, Hottwts t* in* ftrai edeem le corn* with § fra* prim«i too* which 

dncrib** alii the public domain and lharmnn tittoa, 

Cbfiiairts Hie eiyritiriuelicin from nw Varmus Mapp>y disk library (disks VI501-VI750), 

and our main library disks from 4001-4300 Tht* cdrom cowers a uanely or Public 

Domain subjects, UWitiee. Games, Mega Demos - AG A Euro Demos. Demos. Product 

demos, Disk Magazines Music Titles Slide shows. 

Clipart. Fonts Rave Dance Tracks, Sampled Sounds, 

images in JEG, GIF. AG A 25b imagine Objects. 

Tenures. Animations, Sound Samples, Music 

Modules Colour Clip ad. Educational disks. Abode 

type l lords, DPaml fonts, Sealable forts. Business 

prog ram 5, Word processors, Graphic uli lilies. 

Wortibarteh tools, Magic Workbench icons, Music 

production, Hard drive utils, Comms Virus Killers. 
Video predion Emulators. Hobbies, Fractals Printer 

utilities, New Printer drivers, & much more 

SOUND UMAirr A GRAPHICS WORKSHOP £19.99 

Over 1,000 Mb of the best quality Public Domain / Shareware software 
for Amiga and PC computers Its the most comprehensive 

S collection of sound related software and musical data to date, 

AV 

IfiitJrtA 

SimpNr -> H’ W 
rtniiflrti and weitr jndilr *** ,ri - 
>frtlftn wf WhiwfMl ton aiwtant.Jlrufli JUfUGL 
iijuen.ir, 'Bliiicjr ^Ui<nr.^VfFudtr*i wp^d i 
Truk dlruttf, ,4«tu Mmh njifrai, Mam 

J dittos, CLntnti/MGUJWLb, llirttc Sedlj 
f, PC DrerutBin. iftif fliirtb, iuvnE. * * • » 

‘f.yc- . . .>/, 
•^4- ■ mfJm § 

MWH 
DOUBLE CDROM 

• « »pt 

m 
ILLUSIONS IN 30 

Content* pwido selection of th* moil upto dote M ioftvr*m and Image* for 1h* PC 
■nd Amiga c ornp-irtBra but th* Image* can be bread on almost aU cdrom baaed 
computer* . PC program* Include - 30V, M_vl*w, FENC, Hidden, Ml ml Band, PCXAulo, 

Per* pact PopOUT, PrRRG, RDSFru, RD30RW, 
SIRDS, SIRD3A, TDL and VislonJd. AMIGA 
program* Include ■ 3d Stereo-gram A$G2d, 
SIRDGN, and the lateat SlamqCAD IMAGES - 
include* hundred* of aource Image* (before 
convermbn), Sdtext Image*, and 3d Imgaea (alt 
Image* In PCXf tFF end BMP format*) 

€0028 PROFESSIONAL 

FONTS & CLIPART £9.99 

How aboul every single font we have 
ever produced’ over 4,000 Adobe 
type 1 font files. 1.500 True Type 
Fonts, Prodraw Fonts, IFF Mono / 
Colour fonts. Pro Page I Fonts, Page 
Setter IL Fonts, Also a wide selecUon 
of clipart Over 5,000 PCX files. 300 
GIF Pics. 1,000 
£P$ Format. 6 

CDQ51 CUP ART .IFF & .PCX VOL1 £19.99 
Contain* over 10.000 - that will add * prut'etaional touch to any newaleoir, leaflet 
Crtegariap Ilk* AdvertWrig,, AJrcrah, Alphabet*, Animals & Wild Ufa, Antique*,. 
Bird*, Borden, Pram**. Business, Cartoon*. Cat*, Children, Comical. Chrtalmn*, 
Computer*, Doga, Educational, Electrical. Family, 
Farming, Flah, Be* Shall*, Flower*. Gardening. 
Food, Holiday*, Houses, Building*, Insect*, logos, 
Map*. Medical, mediaeval, Myth, military, nwnay, 
Music, Office, Olympic*. People, Religion, Scenic, 
Scout*, Sports, Symbols, Tools, Transportation, 
and Mom- 

€0091 POV-RAY €19,99 
i.'reale Ifl irriipbkk like Sn umlkc 4*dn} 
required' Ihf IHfiLul FUV-Ri> al'eriiitfuie i>l 
Viwtui) CHtQM * iiimpiiUnun. ,-.i wttjpe*, avnK 
khiIvc, phtgramv uflilitii'f A l,p% era PDV Rj> \ ID 
nr^phiu's fp-nn the Lnienw i.'«iWkf''r tlniike 
hime iulvtt itytnM tivHnpikKHnH 
Girt) ^iwrel v m *mu io on* 

i'inljinv fh-.- 
iMiuree c«4e Inr ^e«nni '' 
or' lim KiL-ftH> liyriiKcr 
will ik binaries foe IKW 
Miieirkigfcli i-ferl+Mi tK;. 
Amiga, Lidiih, I i .1 
xvenil mber pliburru 

ie m ft wife neset- 

C0105 THE GRAPHIC 

SEN &ATIO N £19*99 
iK * enilCTiiem »J' Hit bc*i DnifibiL', mxiIn. ^J|i«I 
mu^n. AiumatH-vfft like ilw Iruniinw IlfMPGATE 
i' Tilth], the Aputbe 3d !«■ Iicc^er jmi ihe ^pate 
'i.;iii5i.ilj, n hy SiiniLiL'I Ker”. A huge fokcbun 

I MAC ilNJ lirven itim will lake vw ycnn m look 
Ihn'ujrii i meJuilm^ VulunLy ^uinulv 
Alhbulrt. AliaEmn. DuElkim'iti EkiUiiy. ILl>iIlIiill1 
ClockiL i.LimjMJiLni. ennhi. KutiLi, Faod. Furn etui, 
gear*, KiidKiu. I.jnips. Land, Lu^un, Mac, murut, 
OdlA F'kwici. Ship-i. Space. Spu^i'. TeM, Tulv. 
TrTe.KU, Wlucki. Vidt^ ft ftejiann,* 
Ui.iriWAV'l l 
lr,j jlfiJli, Mibjl'cls like 
i- me inidguie scl'ihmi 
TcUuep!. Took, Toy*, 
Tulonil, i cli icfes,, 
VuEen. V icwPirinl ft 
■ft enpiTiY JJI'JAIJOHI 
n F'f I FONTS, and a 
later Tentum sceluat 

C0130 IWTTRNET INFO 
IAPWL 9V 
C^nlJiri' 
iampk id Hie 
<n (enllh ul injur 
Himmri Ihal l& 
avaibhle no lire, 
Inlemei Fhe Internet n ihe (.nrnjniier 
rtetwork link lag C]ii'Uiand\ uf 

lei iI il"y. rmrarrh Inin and hig.li 
terliru]Li|fy lunapnmr^ all OWt (hr 

NrCHj gel 17,000 ducunsrnhi 
nhciut ixwnpmlm and nctwwki. Check 
ft uirl heiirnr yem #*W to ynar phwie 
bills! 

MULTI MEDIA TOOLKIT 2 
■ 1JJLW Ihckx^jJi uva XUX.T Li WuSHiwtH ri.'tKaku jn-ruxl. n, *1 mi**1 

dl II Uni, JUtl - utmpfnfalll—l* li J illlJnnUir* the CiiaKUi Mk'huSl Afc-H t t < MjSIt 11AM 
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AMINET G( In Stock Now) 
ONLY THE BEST PRICES *3i 

C0TT2 AMINET SET ! €24,99 
CD016 AMINET 2 £7,99 
CD030 AM1NET3 £7.99 
€0064 AMINET 4 £7.99 
€0107 AMINET 5 fTl.99 
€0016 AMINET A £12*99 
CD201 AMINET? £14,99 

SUB1# €11.99 

subscription Service 

Of preerdp them wilh thu 
aubirifiwuiinacrvico. credit cud 
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ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COLONIZATION 
rural or cetoMisamn 

tT*HCC+!»*<: CoWfciSt Sfci&F 

Stuctitr T#t*cc^niJ(; 
Gffl« 

Trffc4tcs*l#f # Sli*f 

^if#r Factory 

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COLONIZATION 

flWffjWWI 

i*mP r ■** O. m. 
Co Ionizat 

rural 0F€W* OF COLOHISAriOH 
tT^NlCC+hiSt: CoWfciSt Sfci&F 

T#tocc^niJ(; 

Trffc4tcs*l#f # Sli*f 

Xif or Factory 

Aut^o'iri til> 
<S*NliftG7** Un: : 
Uci* CH7r H?» 1 
Tyr< Lon4 > 
CSttlWlrfJ 
<Jkw4> 

Anyway, a trained sugar 

to become a nation of ingrates, 
are five even when you do, you'll have 

off a large number of the King's 
lackeys in a Anal, fitting end phase. 

by choice (may taka a while), get him Terrific stuff. 
id by some friendly Indiana 

between this game and previous if they are any nearby, 
Micro Prose efforts is Hs Amiga- iendly), teach him in a school or 
friendliness. You can play (requires an expert teacher) 

him to it and hope he Colonization in a variety of different 
screen modes, or on top of your diverging paths, depending on the acquires the skill (wait a very long 

strategy you use. You can be friendly time). If you can get skilled colonists, 
with the Indians - trade with them, it can make all the difference. 

Of course, once you have 

Workbench if you so wish. I evens 
managed to use EOS software with 
the Rainbow III card to shift fha 
display on to an d your goods they still 

to get back to Europe for you to display, no problem. The windows 
can all be moved around or shunted make a decent living. On the high 

seas your Merchantman could fait 

only slightly. This makes the game 
much more playable - It's a mai 

and run your own privateers, improvement on the PC version. 
Sid Meier Is a hero for many, not 

Just because his inspired games are vessels without having to declare 
open war on another nation. It Is a excellent, but also because in spite 

of the breadth and depth of titles like rather risky business, as players of 
Railroad Tycoon and Pirate*!, they all Meier's own Pirate*! will no doubt 
run on an AS00 in 1Mb. How Is It 
possible? It takes talent, I guess. 

> you won't get a The big thing people whinge 
about these days is how long the 
computer takes to make Its move. 
Even in the latter stages of this game. 
the computer movements only take 
about a fifth of the time of your own. 
It’s not as though you have to wait 

can only come1 

forwards across the continent, 
ferrying goods to port or raw 
materials to factories. This could 
have been tedious, but you can set 

like railways in Railroad Tycoon - a 
series of stops, with loading and 
deliveries specified at each stop. 

This can bring you into conflict 
with other powers in the area and the 
indigenous Inhabitants - the Indians. 
Several tribes are represented, each 
with slightly different characteristics 
and abilities. There are the Incas and 
the Aztecs, with huge, rich cltie*; the 
rather primitive but friendly Tupi; the 
violent (when aroused) Iroquois end 

Cherokee and Sioux. 
This is one example of the way 

around anyway, because the 
calculations are usually broken up by 
several messages about new 
cargoes being ready, ships arriving 
in port, Indians ambushing your 
wagon trains - that sort of thing. 

The game is a rich and varied 
Gestalt of top colonial activity. 
Strategies must be divined with care, 
and constantly modified to ride the 
chaotic rapids of the thousands of 
interacting elements in this opus of 
creative genius. Perhaps. Or it could 
just be a damn fine game. ® 

ibisBi y New Uor ld 

Sf-ru1 of Liberty nsrtbership in Fer§o is up'to / L,sh 
.46%, your EHoellency. The More Liberty Beils I*™ 
our StatesMen generate, the fisfer^tieMber-ship / 
Hill rise.' ' , ■ 
Continue turn. 
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We herald the arrival of all manner of Doom-clones onto the Amiga with the biggest, 
bloodiest and, damn-it-all-to-Hell, most gripping coverage of the entire Doom 

phenomena that the WORLD HAS EVER SEEN. 
We’ve reviews, background details, history lessons and pretty much everything 

you’ve ever wanted to know. AND there’s a fantastic demo of Black Magic’s Gloom, 
the only game where getting hit by your opponent’s viscera is an EVERYDAY HAZARD 

ft OttiTW « W- If . 

We salute the white-clad heroes of the hallowed turf with the amazing Tennis Champs. 
REVEL in suitably-themed, summery japes as you thrash a friend or get hopelessly 

stuffed by the computer player on grass, clay or indoor surfaces. 
WITNESS the sinister power of the masked tennis player. 

DON’T BOTHER looking for this anywhere else, it’s a complete game, and it’s only 
available on the cover of this month’s AMIGA POWER. We love you that much. 

The bullets and bombs mingle almost imperceptibly with the strawberries 
and cream on Thursday 20th July. New balls please. 



fT- 

Doom, Doom, Doom and Gloom - 

Steve McGill dons his Death Mask and 

Fears that he'll meet something nasty 

(and well-armed) in the next room... 

Behind .The I non o ate 
Keep a firm grip on the nearest 

mini-gun, strap on some 

Kevlar body armour, stock up 

with as much medicine 

cabinet medication as it's humanly 

possible to carry, and brace yourself for 

the war of first-person perspective 

dungeon explore-em, collect-em, hatch- 

em and despatch-em shoot-am-ups. 

The quest for the top definitive 

Doom clone is gaining compulsive 

momentum among Amiga developers, 

game reviewers, owners, politicians et 

al, and it's getting more intense with 

every passing second of the clock. 

Today, right this minute, AFs 

looking at Behind the Iron Gale from 

Black Legend. Thankfully, it's not trying 

to be Doom - more an improvisation on 

the theme of Woifenstein, if you treat 

the word 'improvisation' with a bit of 

artistic licence. 

Naturally enough, Iron Gate places 

the nondescript e ha racter-yo u-never- 

actually-see in a 3D maze. Control is 

through a combination of mouse and 

keyboard: up to four different modes 

can be chosen and it works well, so 

anyone not finding a method they find 

easy to use probably has trouble with 

the foil seal in coffee jars as well, 

Your missions revolve around 

exploring the maze, collecting whatever 

lies in your path - weapons, keys, 

ammo, armour, food etc - and using the 

keys to access areas previously blocked 

off by iron gates or force fields 

This eventually leads to the main 

task, which is setting off a bomb to 

blow the whole level up and then 

making a slapdash mad rush to reach 

the exit before it explodes 

At first, it seems like fun, The full 360 

degree rotational backdrop moves 

smoothly with no visible slow-down, 

But the monochromatic graphics quickly 

become disorientating and this can be 

disastrous in later levels, especially 

when you're desperately trying to make 

it to the exit before the bomb blows. 

In an attempt to help, there are 

pictures of famous people and other 

objects adorning the walls, but they 

don't really heip because they appear in 

clusters: when unfamiliar objects 

appear, all it really tells you is that 

you've reached somewhere new. 

The biggest snag, though, is the 

lack of a map overview of the area 

you've explored In later levels you can 

pick up a scanner, which at least gives a 

limited view of what's up ahead, but it 

isn't enough to save the gamer from 

complete exasperation in the crucial 

process of trying to plan a speedy 

escape route. 

A quick exit is vital, so your only 

option is physically rehearsing the route. 

And that's very unsatisfactory, especially 

if you run into a wall and disorientate 

yourself. Get it wrong and it's back to 

the beginning of the level. 

And the structure of the levels is 

such that you can complete an entire 

level and then be forced to do it all over 

again, just because you didn't quite 

make the exit in time. It feels too much 

like drudgery to even contemplate. 

The game isn't a bad one, it's just 

not very good. Not terrible, but not 

memorable. It'd be fine as a budget 

release, but at this price it's competing 

with Fears and Gloom. My advice is wait 

to see how good these two are before 

making a purchasing decision. 

ill 

Prime this bomb, ihen ruah madly toward* 

I he exit. Failure moans swift obliteration. 

One of the elements of the game that 
keeps you mildly interested is the 
profusion of new and exciting weapons. 

Each one has a distinctive sound when 
fired (good effects, here) and kill rates 
vary, Ammo appears in odd places. 

BEHIND THE 
IRON GATE 

Publisher 

Black Legend 01438 840004 

Price 

£24.99 

Versions 

Al200/4000 only 

ystem requirements 

2Mb 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphi< 5 out of 10 

Monochromatic, disorient¬ 
ating, and ultimately dull. 

Sound 7 out of 10 

Moise of the weapons 
being fired is excellent. 

Addiction 5 out of 10 

Addictive at first, but this 
very quickly wears off. 

Playability_7 out of IQ 

Playable enough, certainly 
no overriding faults. 

Overall verdict 

Doesn't offer enough to 
make it worth a full £25 
price-tag. 

69% 
■ Doom clones 
are flavour of 
the month and 
with Fears and 
Gloom to come 
this faces stiff 
competition. 
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FORMAT 

Amiga & CD32 

RELEASE DATE 

{ July 1995 
Adventure 1 
awaits the 1 

intrepid 1 
explorer who 

dares to wander 
into the world 

of Speris. 

F.o longer \ V 
need you^R 

battle your Ag 
way through F 

dig. crowds, 1 
wafting for 1 
hours upon 
hours for the 

privilege of 
an alley. 

Discover treasures. 
use curious objects V 

to overcome ■ 
puzzles and hazards, f 

uncover the deepest ' 
darkest secrets of 

Speris and protect your 
rightful inheritance to 

the Kingdom 

No longer need 
you inllict pain ■ 

upon your wallet 
by paying over V 

inflated prices. ■ 

Kingpin is user-friendly, \ 
delightful]* authentic 

and wonderfully 
understanding towards 

your wallet's contents, 

Speris Legacy is beautiful i\ 
designed and crafted 

appealing to all yet always 
holding something 

charming and very special for tha individual 

Amiga disk version 

£2599 
Amiga CD'" version 

X2S.99 

THE TITLES ABOVE ARE AVAILABLE FROM ALI/GQl 
Xl*4 Computer Store 
Barnsley 
(Cn 226) 284124 

M a li glrd n M iercxc>niputers 
Gateshead 
(0191)493 2308 

The Computer Store 
Halifax 
(01422) 369077 

l winnings 1 
Leigh ■ 

(01942) 2fi0919 <Si222)229065 

Liter Systems Ireland Alan Tyndall Ltd 
K Gloucester 

(01452) 410693 

Retail 
Crlouce^Ki 
(01 i52) 6l210> 

rive Star Software 
f Basildon 
,(01268) 590091 

G »rt' 

<01247)b"3700 

K Soft 
Covcntrv^^L 
(01203) 555228 

Data Gem 
London 
(0171) 608 0624 

I litdltT 
((#33) 271500 

meplay TiHComputer 
f luddersfidd 
01 =S i) 51 I lOl 

Mansi 
(0162 

Mr Disk 
Birmingham 
(0121) 6-iV(i 

Topsoft 
Darlington 
(01325) 486689 

Grantham Computer Ce 
Grantham 
(01476) 76994 

jMnorrowx \\ j) 

($ 482)2133* 

Pr, campulaworlU 
Blackpool 
(01253)21657 

The Computer Store 
Doncaster 
(01302)325260 

Compute 

(01474) 

The Computer Store 
Bradford 
(01274 > 732094 

Alan Tyndall ltd 
Guildford 
(01483) 39115 

Electn>nic Megasuire 
Kettering 
(01536)312949 

] kirnson Musique 
Douglas 
(01624) 663431 

G mnuter Cavern 
Reading 
(01734) 583062 

m nun hi1 



FORMAT 

Amiga, CD32 

RELEASE DATE 

{ July 1995 

FORMAT 

Amiga, CD32 & PC 

RELEASE DATE 

1 Out Now! 
The Jpjst V 

selling ■ 
Alien Breed 1 
series has an Jj 

unrivalWi ’ 
reputajkJrf Ifor 

greuHpmepkiy 
superb 

/ aunusplieia 

Now the best has 1 
just got bigger. } 

stronger and 

mightier than 

anyone could ever 
have imagined... 

Alien Breed 3D is 
an earth-shattering, 
jaw-dropping game 

of gigantic proportions 

A.M1C.A DISK VERSION 

£29.99 

Amiga CD'vj version 

£29.99 

Amiga disk vi 

£12.99 
Amiga CD5' v 

£i#;9 

HON 

DD STOCKISTS INCLUDING 
Alan Tyndall Lid 
Stroud 
C0J453) 764487 

\\ 

WaVrlooville 
(0170S) 356854 

Tie (computer Stdp 
.ainthoEpe 
01724) 857985 

GB Microiand 
Waterlooville 
(01705) 2^9911 

Varga meis Plus 
heffield 
0114) 234 5QftJ 

City O jnTputer Centre 
Sunderland 
(0191) 567897 

If you arc unable to obtain these titles from your 

local stockist, you may order them from Team 17 

directly using cheque, postal order or credit card. 

Double Qrive Computers 
WeymoJflg 
( 01305) "83300 

Alan Tyndall Ltd 
Swindon 
(01793) 430417 

lemsoft 
ihefTield 
0114) 27: 

Seventh I 
Wisbech 
(01945) 5; 

Hven Compt Truro Mirco Ltd 
Truro 
(01872) 40043 

lereen AiS 
loutbporpi 
01704) 544 147 

Audition Computers Ltd 
itamfortfl 
01780) BH H 

Alan T\ ndall Ltd 
Worcester 
(01905) 22335 

The Computer Centre 
Wakefield 
(01924) 290159 

Loiigkuids House 

Wakefield Road, 

OSSETT 

West Yorkshire, 

WF5 9JS. 

(01924) 271637 

(01924) 26^658 
dudes @tea ml7xo.u k 

Teh 

Fax : 
Email 

The Computer Store 
York 
(01904) §§>934 

Sport $ Business 
Walsall Wood 
(01922) 59380 
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Player Manage 

Steve Bradley takes the helm at 
Huddersfield Town and finds that there 
is rather more to the job than he'd 
initially anticipated. He got sacked. 

/tUllck 7>4f 
Friendly 

Waited far years to pit my wits 

against Howard Wilkinson, 

I have. And now it's finelly 

happened. Mind,, we did get beat 

one-nil. They were lucky though. 

FIVE TREMENDOUS 
FOOTIE MANNIE 
SIMS TO CONSIDER. 

On The Ball; World Cup 
Edition is the soap opera of 
the management sim. 

Sensible World of Soccer is 
the ultimate arcade/manage- 
merit game. The Guv'nor 

It's frightening to think where 

Amiga gaming would be without 

the football management sim. 

No, seriously, even if you loathe 

them with a passion, they've kept the 

market reasonably buoyant, ensuring 

that Amiga games still outsell their PC 

counterparts, despite the fact that no- 

one has been able to buy the essential 

hardware for a year 

And we're the first to question the 

software houses' motives for producing 

these games. Two issues back, when 

impressions' Ultimate Soccer Manager 

arrived [AF72 &5%), I took a cynical 

glance in their direction - but in truth it's 

a tremendous game, mixing Theme 

Park-esque ground building with realistic 
player information, and a couple of 

weeks ago it hit the top of the Home 

Computer charts. Can't be a bad thing. 

So, werl3 agree that footie 

management (and arcade) games have 

been an essential ingredient in keeping 

the profile of Amiga games high. 

Ultimate Soccer Manager is 
the Theme Park of footie sims. 
Entertaining and realistic stuff. 

Super League Manager. 
Role-playing management 
game and a breath of fresh air. 

Premier Manager 3. Heavy 
going, packed to the gills with 
stats, but a real stalwart. 

E d H i UK) SI IT 

• 0 '4* 

4 > r *t> ,1/ • I 
Cf nirt» n»4rhifi J ^ lS 

Tea** ■PfiiCfcJee At .. „ , 

Is Mr tones working the team hard enough on 

the training ground? Your job to decide. 

A pleasant scroll, indeed. Unfortunately you 

have to retire from playing at the ego of 36. 

On to Player Manager 2. Five long years 

ago, Anco released Player Manager to 

an ecstatic press (AF1093%). It was the 

first Amiga game to successfully 

incorporate arcade action with 

management statistics and five years 

on, cue short trumpet fanfare, we have 

the sequel ™ and remarkably, it's the 

same price as its predecessor. 

Bigger, better, faster, more? 

Well, firstly this is a huge game, again 

incorporating arcade action with 

management tactics but with the 

emphasis firmly on the latter. You can 

choose one of four options when it 

comes to playing matches; predict 

(simply watching referees cards and 

goals in a text format); watch game or 

play game (in each case, three minute 

arcade games); or watch on the fast 

scanner (which shows the players as 

dots darting around a small pitch). 

There are four arcade views to play 

or watch including top-down (Kick Off 2 

style), mini-isometric, sideways and 

above sideways. SIVOS players wilt find 

the arcade section tough to get used to. 

But fear not, for the management 

side is far more detailed than that of the 

illustrious SWOS. Each player is rated 

from one to five stars in his particular 

division and each has 15 attributes. 

There are basically two types of stats; 

personality and curving. Personality 

stats are the ones a player is bom with 

and therefore don't change much, 

whereas curving stats can change with 

age, coaching, opportunities and 

experience. With the stats ranging from 

one to 50, you can appreciate the 

amount of practice and playing required 

to learn the ins and outs of the game. 

You, then. You're a 28-year*old 

capped player who has just been 

offered a player manager job with a 

D Birch 

Referee Mr. D. Packer 

* K Heard ! V 1 2S 1 V.CMl 1 
!FBK 1 v n o< j 

] B OEF tc 0< j 
S Bradley i«}.i HOj V ii 7. Good 
& 0 S* IN -.BK 21 rtarioc ^ 

CBK , 2f Ccol 
! S Overton ? CFW*[Ml « 7,C0<H S 

& Gate * mu , , is y.Cofri 
BBotty MDj Ccol ; 

• & RosUr C®: CFtf* v ZS -j - . o< 
if /.God 

' \ ' Vi St 

How referee Mr Packer wilt cope with the maniacal O'Reilly, only card* will tell. Thankfully, 

S Bradley, Ihe player manager, is very cool. He wears shades on the pitch, apparently. 
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Hatch Tactics " * J 

4i 4-3“2-l 
4; 5-3 “2 
i £-4-2 

| -3-4-1-2 
-I 4-3-3 
4 3-5-2 
1 4^-2-3 

1 4—2—4 

.J?' 
4„ 

’8 

Second Division team. You have to 

employ coaching staff, a physio and a 

scout and shape a team capable of 

rising through the ranks - all this on a 

limited budget. 

Importantly, one to four human 

players can play, so you can battle three 

mates in the same league, an option 

which would have been most welcome 

in SIVOS. You pit your wits both on and 

off the field - so you might be a better 

tactician, but if your mate is a handy 

arcade player, you could get stuffed. 

The teams and players are an odd 

mix of fantasy and reality. Ail the team 

names are correct, though the divisions 

don't reflect real football. Players are 

fictional, but you'll recognise surnames 

-you might find a K Cantona playing for 

Preston North End. Or something. 

This is a good thing, because when real 

players are involved you always have 

preconceptions about their ability. Here 

you rely on your own guile and nous. 

Another clever touch is the team 

talk, during which you can instruct each 

player by selecting any two from six 

instructions. If, say, you've got a skillful 

full back, you can tell him to, 'push up' 

and 'run with the ball'. 

Anco have gone the whole hog, 

here, including as many elements of 

football management as they could 

cram on to three disks. Alan Hansen 

imparts pre-match predictions, while the 

Anco Times reports on your matches. 

The stadium has eight rooms: 

board, press, archive, physio, coach, 

finance, manager and boot rooms. 

Whether you get tired of clicking around 

the place after each game depends on 

how dedicated a manager you are. 

Player Manager 2 is certainty not for 

the faint of heart. Whether you're 

worrying about upgrading your stadium 

capacity or getting a Vote of 

confidence' from the board, you can be 

sure that you have to really graft to get 

something out of this. 

The arcade section is a little 

pointless, simply because none of the 

views, nor the arcade game can hold a 

candle to Sensible Soccer. The 

isometric view is unplayable, though 

great to watch. 

No, this is a management game, 

and one which requires both application 

and patience. Thankfully you can glean 

satisfaction from buying, selling and 

managing, but to get ultimate control of 

your club you'll have to work hard- 

Certainly impressive and £10 cheaper 

than most, but you may end up with 

more grey hair than Bobby Robson. O 

I I I HUDDERSFIELD I I 1 

The mighty -ground that is the Alfred McAipine Stadium. Traditionalists wifi probably prefer the 

original Leeds Road ground hut Huddersfield's 'mini Sen Sire' is a fine stadium. Yes. 

MY WORD, 
FOUR VIEWS 

- 

s ujiplsysbie. but great to watch 

A M you've gel the time. 

The pitch is split into 30 sections 

end the tactics designer enables 

you to pinpoint the players' 

movements all over the field. 

PLAYER 
MANAGER 2 

Publisher 

Anco 01322 292513 

Price 

£19.99 

Versions 

A500/600/1200 

System requirements 

1Mb 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics 8 out of H 

Certainly an attractive and 
easy-to-use layout. 

Sound_5 out of 10 

Mostly silent but horrible 
’white' crowd noise in 
arcade section. 

Addiction 8 out of 10 

The more in-depth you go, 
the more you get out. 

Playability 7 out of IQ 

Frustrating arcade section, 
but elsewhere pretty good. 

Overall verdict_ 

A huge, involved and 
enjoyable management 
sim - but boy, you have 
work mighty hard. 

81% 
■ The follow¬ 
up to 1990's 
Player Manager 
is out at a five- 
year-old price. 
Remarkable, 
eh, Desmond? 
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M1 ftd T|F* ANN 1- i Thirl. Afl m Aor» So* 

“1 MADONNA . Lko a V.-gn 
Ml73 JANET JACKSON - RHYTHM hA“ION 
Ml77TOT SHOP BOTE 
M1W SAM FOX -, TOEASE ME i 
M i * MADONNA ..RESCUE «€ 
MltiJOi La TAX- 
MW MICHAEL JAC<SDN SMOOTH CRIMriVkLi 
M1M JESUS ONES iZdHktl 
«205 HAVE ITtOfS Rl-rt 
M262 A TO l OF OH GAMES MUSTO A 
W3U DCK TRACY fttaJUWH ffi 
V3» STAR tt^K 4 STAR TREK f£fT GPtfRATlON -3 

18 DEMOS 
Age 18 and over only 
X8Q CINQV CRAWFORD {3} 
X74 MADONNA (SEX) (3} 
X01 SHOWER GfflL 
KG3 0ODY TALK (2) 
K0$ MARIE WHITTAKER 
K34 SABRINA SPECIAL 
X25 DIE FILKJNQER 
X2S MADONNA EARLY DAYS 
X28 KATHY LLOYD 
*30 MEGA-MAID 
X31 CALENDAR GIRL 
X32 MAYFAIR 
X33 UTOPIA (4 DISKS) 

X45 GIRLS OF SPORT 
X49 PAGE a GIRLS 
K70 CON GQN GIRL 

K71 TINA SMALL 

X91 1 Calendar girt 95 

A305 
*5’3 
UH 
A0T2 
A’* 
An 
*’7S 
A.1*7 
*'» 
A’10 
AZ3S 
•fta 
A215 

ANIMATIONS 

*. ■>- 
Kiy 
*2* 
JLZ4I6 
U-- 

=PAC£ FCOK t d . 
“HE RUN jXii Oavij L’iMd trf -‘Dtoa 
JTOS AftrfCM ■ Hrrtvr Xr ‘ft, snly 
vTTjcS Xyt* mje §, Bhhar 
■64. TUiSse^ CREt “Y tom* tfi* 
“HE LVNG WCRtG G.&: STO7N < 
tor-lor tvc as* a m 

SESAtS- i COMC vwr4 ? 
THE LADY AND tr.ajm? T_ . H 
GANNO. *\OT • Brb-t yTCtvz> 
UADCrv-sA SuCF&Ort Mj* tr r 
V-C- “-£s 5 WAT'S “D *3L_ A WOLE JMt 
NEW VtZ - Hi‘■fit": tv Crtf 
TO0 Much x **»* »W. 
Aliens - m-janhUbi 
WKEER + Chp - Rj atme i»ts 
TO*«ERSF SL.OES u#vm u w 
bart sat^soN mega aEuo -i »• 
STAR-trek r* -4WC gentctfcr SS 
SATJFW FLY flv . Rtrtiwkaett ri- vChAGEft n 

AW*. T Ow - Appn t «* KJ# 
manga-7 *n j*t j* ft :c»:n me 

At-CtvS 3 ■ w ™ 
“Zi=NAZO Stx^lN?* 
DONE ■ anjaton* Hrot 
hl?- CAh li«i j ran ft nchw die* 
WANGA ■fWlfl ft - Usr* t*at Manga Itct 
***** XMEh -:n ? znc Von 

VIDEO TITLER/TOOLS 
»NOTE ftWCM I W -ftv ,rV ttdKfcn 
' APPTCAT'CfJ 2tei-MwS4V cym 

' WXo 4-f irtJtf At* nawiHfwdto 

Viis'OMME V* JlTh*IBM v Hjaa 
MSKTOP vt3€0 iftJiW u4*«1Mi teee 

" m 

uSx vTMQTifufl c na Fuse St 
UftS Tl^ftCROuZMl^JlC^WMvCknktr 

rJ Second vtoovin a mi a®*™ *p*rt 

MACMHE 
1873 'JlPFOMAKAGCH m inet*M0l3lVWa8.i 

viQFO TrTOgn ggrgPdAftwiNr 

U757 150 PRINTER DRIVE 
LAROfST COLLeCTlON OF PRIffTE Ft DRIVERS 

u KH 
INCREMLE P5* SET RACK W*th TOAllFE 

00C.VME NT REPORT StQHT'NG UFO 
HXNAPPiNG ETC . UANY uMRElEASEC 

IMPORT OF CLOSE ENCOUNTER wtCh "TO L-TO BEING 
aftUJANT A MUST FOR ALL UFO FANS TOCOMUENOFD 

compeilbla wilh *H Amiga* 
i DISK ftET ONLY FS Si 

STAR-TREK MANIA 

Printer Pack 
5 On* pOL-t with M Eha .^ra.sr CtWDfl^l pr-Jp&VH 

ipK,3f)y drained tx ftvWtf out **■&> 
CdPAiwiis, hMrft pe^rw «T tntilm •wpn-Adfr 

Da pwif ouf43 BooteCs fv«r larxiy i £®f t- u«p 

Printer Pack (6 disks) only £4.99 

A5DQ -WORKBiNCH 1.3 iD® Wfiofianch 2 DA 

ASOO+AECGAiSGAdBOC- u» U3ZS Hocrjjl V ■ 4 

b n»e vclt JxrpLt&- 'nr- T«ry a r& out 4&E acftwra 

U3Bfe.OQort4QR02mil*™^20Acrty«C 

WORKBENCH EXTRA UTILITIES 
CcdKftcn gf sr» e*jj wS matto m 

Twt-Dwrw. SroccdOft VX tod Hl« bnm 

Meruftry fnoniftif. Late®! vnUft «Wir. Wfc DMA 

Copwr ale much too nwy b^tM anS ctisw 

arty £1 M \rx* WSt 3] R£COMM€ND€D 

GAMES CHEATS 
PLay your favourite ga/wis. iqr but 

can t gel 10 Ihs end of Hie ievete an gsnes' 
Hexr»g pwiaWems witfi som* games* 

5 ififtK fniCk with 1000's Of games ch*ats^ 
heff^'leve* coda action repaav poke etc 

fthduld help ydu (ifvsh mftrry ^ame* 

tulte^ie for an Ani*a*a *ni* C4,95 

he i&ii> ft s>Tri yjw tB.jjTxsi ijaoa 

jlucs m rtMjsi* art K*b yaj mm raw *iHV 

fahfwx ft wjer S3 
re 2fiK RACx new 

OLOOS {KWC1 trt ft 
Utpywr 1 slTO pan ft X -wtMpx^ir 

3Cf t £ SXVSSCM.mcwi %* ■iw wfi 
TTTUCtf*'- cw> Wr* iztvtc * 
nor USED irvres -2- <w,. Wj .j 
KCCF7 isRCTOsscetA. -*n x*e*j 
C MAhUA, 2 -A «f« ^U -t* t 5F3 
A55A50N FPiNTO- „t*W* -O', jaerj 
PAN- AND A-MUATO cti rc iwtf 

MAS-£=• S.KA V £ a_ 
jH_fciiTic os* CREATOR M txw m a 

W U CCiftf_TOR AO 3C&GJ4. rtWOTr-r^ . 
yr® &<iweii:SM»evppf -*.& za-imp* As 
Ul9i SC- H jp ** ii iih’j % Lwg. m ma 
•JZZ1 .MJO&PKihT VgcxX pwr ntf *W1 
U222 Gftftp-HZS LlT'L.'TV n ur an -icrviWW ta 
ufiK AgOe-SOL*C-TOa J*SXhJ*'2» 
u£36 Sr MQ5" ;JSE Ut^_ r*?i J «w> wU Job 
JZ$ 3J06 SOW GO^TTAJCTQN -TO—W t rw 
LffiAC ..mchv^R Tools «arsuptres 
UKi rr-n” - • in "■ imai-a^ 
L0*3 he AT OOPEP .nsi WEST." 3 Jw< MOW 
US* FRAI^UtVcedirfWlifllOBW*. trt 
us; Z*3K cnuhc- Cnrtr nc jfe 
.C3E _A-Jj &.*_z£r ^:T«- 

PC U ^AbCiAL -2 M swm i; 
MESST- SO I t,yyr-K> PCAmc flt Vi 
AUTO 3£K -,0GCER =¥* .^r a» 
GfW^d; Jtf 1 E3J (A2 j/ V* ?scnc A 
jjWHQi -i; KT’TnjipEtiB 
SS^rWZfTflte aroKjpa ^rawn 
enuutfiw douhtoch ■ (t« a —■ ■ 
FflK0CPr'^««X3 
wooeL 
VLLT WSOfi 2 i_ 
-A2K.FP TOfZftS tst, t 
TOKX TOOL-trader hn 
RACE PJTTRSrrawX acoj* 
gf*A CC 2 - rjwsp- -jbkqj* j». «fv 
SEDEF hdU Iki t *do^ ft~drt 3v 

SAMTOEUXfSSrr 
WUSiT W.VA -WY ,Y 
¥l*Z«_D5G«-3 -- 
'* TMJ 
ZKjTAL«DP£3S aaCK Vjcec *aa 
K3T IJT1LS mow amajmj A 
UMCOP'-' sraete Js» .sxw 
GRlVAK HfPPEP VH -VTOt art 
Ll-AfMOtOfKEtU’W jr--- 

'U3T R-SU"r W5'5! 
JK 5UTO5* CL' - tiS 
JX? TOP^AN itt* J-V* i a Vayjp 
w3E - 
J3B3 ."TO ftftenrr Jk 
'UST TORfcl iMJt/rrtD W7 
USB mMDVEyUtrwriwM ar-^r VCT* 
u4Q0 3CLTL: “^AZKZP '.2 -izw -» 
ijaC* iSS^ --icf rt&* JIM? ’ uw^leivi 
—T 4XU9 A3Z ft -V3Z1 J 
MB «EE sech -rtWeiT T 
LHZ S62es 9Qeu» XDm 
uA36 Ej-nnA ;n^ WKJ- ■* 
>*A. nOaEKhWhewfie-BW^" 
iH*Z SX&VQ w ft. wi rte ar na* atm w» 
jMJ TOpT W trt 3rt-1—I-- 

auOS iTO*T ; ft 
U«7 fiKW z 7 3SK£- _ _ 
■M7D *TSA.FRO,"“E= ■ 2 

FMLFROHTiei^H 
L>« uSt ojCk hw_  -PS 
u*5C S-TOC *TH A-wn-c » -e 
lHGti monUQffiRYJaiw-uwpa^r jjivii 
u*9S wofw E-ft^QN-;tewc’jxk wS’mm 
u*95 rrtaeo^; lTO-Jy* :urtc*-i- 7 Mar? j» 

£A5Y ORW^ JbCDwAl Cfc J 
u<w workkCT ntp- 

* 'TOT STOP' now Jh **. a 
5 V?5JS KL_£R ft RESAJV3E RERAfl kTT 
7 DOt^V:-mGTOSSCI^EjerteHd»atoe- 
■i JU^90OTOUXKel.&a^pagwwTtr-wuf 
0 JLTwre SOCF^BlCKX Cdbfltr S . rw 
2 7fO> ."TO jc WQSTijS&M. JTO J mw 
3 iSr-Ccw=CTO 4.^.2 -« JW-Jh 
4 ftftICG ^VkT“A_ izsci* -« 
' ETOrC^SA R*A* • iiwlc ^NTT 
2 SEA TOTO£ cTOftTg *r»e m**ceaw"&» k 
C aS*CnY-,2Q^sT^jCT13NKrPU*uTL wzrr- 
■ U2Uk5£,^. TO..: " ij, X- :w u: z.-.-*rr» r '*ci:i 
£ ZR06&MZFC' CTOATOR ,-rJ iffiS I Hal i“ raw 
■ ^7Wi>^iUTOXXRREDCTONrIrT*- 
9 Cfih WCTUCTOh *0“ K7 -hPJX 2MW 
e cn«tt-AiiiK- 
2 :**v?4- iftAPMC TOTOR mgt WB7- W^rr 
4 ifTrt' SJTOP *iuE“ Radagua S M vTjw* 
£■ «»Mul®lCP*Ci3ix**CP iAfet'crtir 
- zc-3PVoe?*i7vxwsi» *6® *%*■>■ 
C KLi..*£3A-ww Ztw pKagnahauntn*l23C 
e a* SMUJCTOn ■ ue 4 term 
1 ZcSKSAV i . Aa^XUP :tu -fffii i 
3 T-€ COUPtiOOU PW* grw 
C TO® TO Sdt3£ r. ci»3 - -ar> wt« 
5 AiZTCA VUP VI f zltb it Vj 
-3 RfTO*Y V4 A XX TOL- WX M EM 

L«a PC EMULATOR V?31 '1VTO.yJyiSViaAPC*r>Ja»x 
ueto coprft crack toolz ^wp-wetutosyFFD^Tii 
L6® 5-KiCK vtrtJi vtAVm tit knwifcv'.. ’TKcrrr-wr.>X 
USC WVV SLfffl VAT^Tj KTO^ft ..XI V«y> vP 3Hfk vTjH* 
U6fl2 ASTRO 22 Y3 *#Hf CMutMe KrtPTOn 
U6K D^ftUNAO^V3?WpKa«^^^-r7wMM 
U88F BK3B WCTTOPNALUTOlPK'MMitfrtieuaiaMd 
U6® FOFCASTER Y2 hjfaa 7*jX frackstr pwSmrr 
UBBO ASSASSIN CCPWJJW rdjdw fexYttrcw « 
Utiin A£S*!S!N HANOT TO0L2 ISOQ 1 3 fi«Wl 
uaa? ASSAS&N HANDY TDCK. 3 mjwU* 
Uflftl ASSASSIN HAND-f IDOL * Mil t>-4» j*» 
■Jew SLTO H DuTOR 3 .;NCTT WE 1 X 
U83£ PC C- fjcmpifllB l^sriil Iranw 
U60E- AM TOOL PTOTOSSICNAl ±* 
U6® fttGACHEA’i Y3 - r*i mm Jjnxi Train 
UTCCi ANAUT10N OOWTHUCTCN KTT VI2 * pnd 
U?lfi V MCRPH V7 D*»* tftwrt’ rtYS^hanrlaStr. 
U7D0 POOL TOOLS 3|LB*l}craMi i-ffwraorg 
UTCft TR0N1CA0M cniiW^ci^lKefitQXSka'nclM 
U W &UA£ fAVER |Mfti ■ -21 E-rth n*X* gam** dNwti 
iJTtB LAST WILL AND TF STOW NT *>• 
U?iO TORF^PA|NC»^a^teu»fwH pi*.kni^ 
U7i3 CDTV V? PLAYFR m* W> -VM r. raurtOan* 
U7i* ENGINEERS wT tw ».1a a> 
U7ie MAftVJV 1 9 TOGAPD tw tim M. -raigra- 
U721 F0N1 FAFAJ vj, i. 7 »*** « ton Aw 
U?23 EXOTIC ^IPTOR ihkH na FW h*rd KniftniiJa rtisar 
L724 WLFNET set UP 131 ixuraa hx tv _v^y 
UTSS RAmET CABL.E v>k£R iNsrrrwznoN eHjw3 
U725 AREA MANUAL 'net!Afl31 3; oon*Wmarufll Hbr^nK 
J729 ASSASSW azer util &0 t«f CA0& c-Hflly .m,- 
u™ SCP A0A,iA5®l*iiiYAatK![ftYW. 7 5nwc 
U731 A7GAML'3 OFAThowW anrwn 
UTS MW MORPHS inRE TERMiNAT^fl 2 etas 
u'"36 AWARD* MAKER ll - IxrXmA rf -vwdY rr.jrk 5f*Jl 
V737 ASSASSIN CRUNCH ft Co^v TOOL MB’ 3 MM 
L-7* S KiCK PROFESSCNAL Y*3^ ^ p/K-S&1 
^73fi TUPEO iMPpOCtfl V31 Dowwiuidah enref^ 
U7« CROSS DOS i 1 pi*jt i-whjftYHi. pcvcMKCl* drt! 
U7A1 TOOSK IDOL BOX ■ ffiArw mow W 
L742 HOW' "0 CfiF-ATF. AUTOeOOT 04SK „ 
L'TftJ UTK OhA Mw .0 MAKE AUTO DSK 
L7+* fractal MANA - BOUOPPH FVe-irl Crtwfcvi 
Lf7*| AT WORKBf'OH ,SVB* J ONLYl -Wlaertlrt 
L'7*S X GiAPDEN DESIGNED car. ^ |nTn a™ | 
L7ft ■ ASTR0NC3MY \7 r-^w MV pint nddeh 
UTAH Li uSICNS DRAWING sxtgrar, LA* Dtinrt 
U743 DSK RF.RA R j l*w ft H&! uofl-prjKi 
U7W HjfiC OONJOGUE iaxAMO i J'v*y aw^ t us 
U751 SYSTEM CTOCKER TOOL -Trt fcf jn>- arr™ rw 
L752 EPU STACKER ITe 51^ r< ^gur 
U753 HARO ORVt UTl * bt ^iw hwJ »iw jU 
U754 PMRBChCH«rtakar(<aiMlal 
U7S5 PRO CAD H*<itc*x w*« tbAd uwe 
U7M W« MENU LAUMZHtn nm> ayrtirn w to u» 
L17K' CON PLUS U DISKS;- HunOw* * j CONS 
UTftl FejOOOT 1 * IweWBI .3 

_7£c, MCflO fax 4 -J\ trvrt ^ab * 
'JW TELETEXT^CBVwPR|*ei <u i a.AU 
UTS’ DOSTRACE^dlftWf wi0v^r-if^ to^*^Qnr‘. 
ralLaa to njri Awe -rarttr Mr.ja TOOT*tND&3 
U?S3 P OCA WWtf. GOUT r\rif Yj iri 
J-'S* CMS pr? iut'm i AM r*7 1 ft«w( 
j'TBS? ^AK3 tXSK UEMfflY V2 UH *C w rrtS-v |-fi UML 
JTMI 'WYCCV7 BENCH 'V? WYEl 23) 2 *k wrttw^F 
TOnMTRnf irlrtft 'chi H .jW'J 

kTei'ea^MTEflOMfiNOSTeirEsJ wAr^ 

v#» PRtNT*c*ftO rdudM marv‘i4d1 riada 
JO- VB.L^pn.-iJT Vft'Jia7.IK 
1^05 ZiSK Pfl.Vpirt MtoHi dak gcraa 
ueoe ^ii^RviadMwiwcw^er!?BWTi 
-Hi" FONT «JZ Pftf,T uaXAut -«N» x vw 4 {art ^ 
ImtartaU^ PCeCWEltfXO 
UOO POCLWlZi*AO l()u-a>»r.f^^ 
ufflZ ZYvlL€SD *1 V,f P .„ra* y«# 
LTOlwCOC* VERNOk BETTERS •*: 
LB34 FaRCASTEHiZeNawh^rwpma^i^ 
UfiGS AuO*? «A0X 4 Pi-Arn.^ -.O £>cft: tw 
UW AU0C3 Vfl&C SUY4HW A 
Uftft-3 ALOO MACiC 6 OdienaJ skuyw at 
Uft*ft C6* EMULATOR. V3 a 0®K5'; Ml 
i.SM! 5TOCTRUM LUULATOR W UmI 
l9^ utca&nMBrhdLdamcibne 
U8K' EAGLE PLAVEH 13 Deui CKw 4 Fw bae naiac 

£££ RECOMMEWCD 
*1- Utfi1 DEL> TRAQLE R -2 dSAJi' pw. *1 ^jc 

ri>ikft lYnNi RECOMUENaO 
U^' 3CYVC CFiivW hit vVMjk**JV-| fcsmee 
U8K ^COPYPKai-’Cliaw.ioorl 
UBB3 ORT Jlk *fcl I Elrtiarl a'At^ U 3C -Awj 
KspecOpe-MB ote PEOOMMEhOED 
U886 INTLOON 3£LSChMAPK Vfti [NOT MJl 31 
Cdrprt). Vr.u Sw*#rr BW TOOC3MME.M36D 
ufflft COMPLETE i^a lrto (2 DcjftSi C*e ^ n< teat uC 

UW7 CnSKTOFMJftKr? j», 
KA prtMfl, aikrrtai aysa-tb ■_ 
U9B0 STEREO 5CCP1C V2 a (rax AS® I 
F1AWC0M GOT STEREOGRAM *r*Hcr 
UB61 FTJPT^ pqO.ZfUuUt.fNfi iNOT ^ * Jl 
■JlJSft PflO FWG£ 2 l HtuP CISK. Urfl* rt* ih Isr trti 

as1 p S PRQF^TEMftAfflTm tArw^niD* 
■JB67 SCALASACKOROtAvO 12 d*M!* UMy ^rtfy 
uraaga* Lk uaa *Kh Scnia 
U9K1 PROGftftM LOADER hew Nwli 3aA *Wti 
JS61 MAGAZHE [iulijM.4 FAcaiwtd4h "VKHi-TiB 
boafl tplm ?pim<jHti0Hn 
JS62 WAQSWE V2 BbDOY SYSTEM £2 DISKS Wi t*b 
VLnll-jiiMAG.NE2.wra 
l"AH AMOS ft AMOS«^OCOMMAhO EXTOt&ON 
jgae MI.lt -HUNT 4 rEtuAnpm nvmgra^ Rtc 
j»7 PRO G4MIE Siftpra hy» 3*wtot.jr. 

WE ALSO STOCK THE ENTIRE COLLECTION OF LSD TOOLS t-150 SCOPE 1-220 FRED FISH 1-1000 LSD DOCS 1-46 ASSASSIN GAMES 1-200 ETC 



COMMODORE VIC 20 (plus) 
emulator + 30 top Vic 20 Game 

ti hfrt funky tst Suto TOO. to p#ci Tsmn iteniw »1op 
«c» pm** ;«i COSMIC C^sPOdfl. fUTFUCL JARGON jl *Hf sS etc 

Ul pr*i tri on dkk & a,"'i 
ijiiKeytoadjA. W»h»wi 

wruaw. 
OrtmC An-ai I tftfda ASA 

toAt^AAmPtaaiiUt# 
JLutyi {■JirV'.g 

Only £2.99 
SOfTASiifORJWy AUtiAS 

We now have the following pack for PC. 

All packs come with emulator 

C64 & 400 Games pack ..£23.99 
Spectrum 4Bk & 400 Games.£13.99 

AM ST RAD CPC & 100 qames .,.£13.99 

ZX81 & 130 games,....£11,99 

Wien onctenn^ you must Stale you own a PC 

This (ft to avoid .Amiga users From ordering Pie pack aDcve 

OOMMUDOtiE 04 Vy 
This, la E-ha beat very latest and atlll the beat CS4 amu 
fof the Amiga, it fully tmuiste the CM computer so 
you can play all Ihe top CS4 games, eg. JetPac, 
Rarob-o, Batman, AirWoll and many more on your 

Amiga. You car also 
even write any pro¬ 
gramme In C64 basic 
etc. Just like owning a 
real C64 computer. 

M Sill QM puck 
- pot* com* 07 A MUd* Uif K-i 
" ploy druocNy an any Amiga 
' pnww 
* ptt/rl giHTioa iior laaa*ftliM/\ 
- CONnumf with 4*7 hjuiuh 

CM YfJ -a OilMM 
C84 & 45 original games..X 4.99 
C64 & 100 original games..X a.99 
C64 & 200 original games..Xl6.99 
Note: All games have been fully tested and Hated Our 
easting 45 game pppik whleh previous fldveh been 

replaced by Ihte new 45 gomes 

Grim « mo 
With any Spetrcum pack, il is possthle 10 play all the 
original Sped mm games. Beside play gjnus you can write 

your own programme in 
Sped rum basic. Just 
like owning a real 
Spectrum computer. 

CtmaiHMi atth ii 4mi|i 
B#*t' il ALA W|t«1 Hk{ UKlrt 
m All $pl)V»rn tHH tCellini 
diBiiHl t*niii 

§PZ crmM a Mill 

SPECIAL OFFER PACK 4 

fake SPECTRUM pack t 2. 34 extra 50 new games 
FREE Torat 400 games For only £19 99 

«•**» IX SPECTRUM VI 86 A llbAGA ran 
NEW 

NOTE Tha aGa Wing a in Tw *' Ski*4400 •!>*> 

*Li*lVji EXTENSION DEMOS*nrwig dBirti«ffli l.isl 
laiXMCdpe swi' Pd a lailng «y id at 
itV tHWi WfTW! 

4GACG2 FRACTAL GENERATOR BlirtWO TBCial n 
SSflcekM* 

AflADOJ WORKBENCH rtACK muv IfrAtoyBanWr *t 
AjjAooe new super killer km» a mi w 316 vp» 

rf iV’ji T-_’sl hr nh AlJQG owno. 
AQAfflT WNCWABP are^ Eh* rtity Ml Haro*** ito 

A1300 
AGACGfl KLONDIKE DELUXE AOA|301 SrtipVTw t« 

A12G0 SHU gam** frfi ijcmouroua Wtfr* tl 5inJ 
iio» 1 ft. a*itv 

*0*011 SLEEF-LESS NIGHTS 3 
*Q Ail 12 Plan £T GROOVE tuv A1.S1W Dwncn 
AJ3A01ft MQTT3R INVADER 2 GDI wry 

INVADER etna sal msrifl yas Laoda rf Am 
*0*01 S ROnT OF SCALE 0>wrt * fHB DfAf iJafnc* 

! 6 dXcmAt- rdalv good iStnto 
AQA01T WC*lil OF MANGA *OA 1.4 03^1 ryiertoini 

,lgpsn«8* Sffuc *IMe BhWi inputeft J8Hn«* CHck 
me. . Hionnwickh; S* Thi bnl mAii on rhaAlSCp- 

AOA02I MAGIC WCf^.QENCl11 Irrcunu*tmtocL rf fcxir 
WSft wkt som* furtmor n vow WB »«Hy WILUAVT 

*TlAd2S! we 3 UTILITYS lam* a vse .1 any -+*«« ih* 
doOlsdoi ole Nu( !ti Safjjmsi 

AGA0231 U-Cb€SS the owl r.r«a wires w nr 

AOAWl &COVSMOP 4 .^D| Me™ cf oEwvb 
AOAJT OODYSMUP t .;2Dl Mora of rfmvfl 
AUA/J DDOYSMOP S{2D| Mcra cf ***« 
AGAHOODYSmOP T.^D| Mora of *»vn 
.WAUO PITCHOt 1 BODY SHOP lor dvaettn 
■AiAfU mCHKA 2 iVD i Sw AfiM! ret wtarw 

FlTCHlCK 3 fib.1 9W 1 UWM^W 
AOA5WASSAS4N AIKM FIX CX3H 1 - [-liaiVLCikt.w 

A iSrJ-20S> "Jl itWxK oei DBS! Btlf* CM *500 
oanjir 5vn-i>-flrE It- nr tm !fw At 200 A nosl tor 
Any AS DO cwtw ^El Lppaite tl anAi^SC” 

AmABI ASSA9IV ft <SSW FIX &SK t in#Ai i*a own 
Dvl wKh wd eduction irWWiiti sJejiadm - 
iBeoiTHNWiawi fOa Ixif bxrth (fob. - 

AOA»* HELOCKTT VI 4 use* RU| AMO SOFTWARE 
A0AS7 A1200 UTL - AQATESTER, SYSWO it 
AOA296 ACF-ON REPLAV V4 C.JTtHlrt* AC PON 

REPLAY on As* 
AOA3GO UAOPOfTER 2 bNlort tlnwl Sghta dm 
AGAI DO AQA Bi-TZ SC REEN SUVAiER 
ACLA ID’ FAST GIFP i ilispfii-f QlSF pt3,F.Worttw^fi 
ATA1C8AOA DIAGNOSTIC NfW a^orn tocl» 
A&A i CD SlaCa BOARD *6A iJeconi in#u ptweuoi 
AQA1M F»END Z4 Sdnfer» abort* 
ACA11% quick grab aga - tun aga id™-*. 
AGA i TO WORLD BEYOTiDS r (3) AiiWp 2SE CQLQUfl 

toitoisy aft Lktiba ALin jaara trotftou 
AGa114 SmFlL LIKECmahEl Nor. Ur*an.dump 

AGAtEA WORkBEWCH 3 SCFtm ibS! imcttHOp l« 
Al tOD Inu evvorw;. G:F KAUTCS ■ tin 

AQAi 33 AG* UTIL VI *GA uO ( ^ 
AGA' 3* AQA UTIL V2 *%** AGA .JU E 
AiJL :<■ AQA 'UHL V3 r7j.e d dbiiva 
AG.A1 JA AQA UPi v) noi ™e d nbchw 
A0A13T tMAGE PROCESSOR IFF pcS* RnHW 

l m MULTI SCOT 4 HTOt wwm *050 tMU 
■ViA 1 ■» WB3 HARD OSK a .N5TALLEH rryjdAxi 

y/Bataiel'sfc an r* iwtf d«i; 

a*a ' 40 CROSS rJOS Fi.us vy i rww.nn pc i*m 
AOa i 4i faPPiaRi ARTS i3m - tael fnm 4 wp- men 
AO* m2 Soft R 5.EA0ME-1 - iaJ*sr 7Vdn*a*i wirtas 
AOa 144 Apeak 4 SPtLl - «4vGiHwa to- Mb 
AGA 145 BHj TOPS 114+ OW) FftTWTim 
ADA 146 KELCG LAND - TfHiiiH cmilunr ^oiran - yrt - 

AHA 150 AC NON REPLAY V6 - NEW UPDATE TQ V4 
AGA 1 SO GiGER TRiZ .fry i.Mvatto 2M cuAkt pUfcin 
AGA 162 FftTAL-atm r*K gfffEET-F»6nTgfc 
AQA 1 ftt C4NDY CRAWFORD um 1 12 flWA.i liHai ietofr» 
ASA 166 WE6WK5N O 9S.I rv utinwlad .AGA -Harry.' 
ASA 170 CINDY CRAWFORD V4H 2 i2 Aw:- amazing 
A&A172 VIDEO TRACKER AGA - t*tl4a ib™ oukor 
AGA 174 UAGiC Vffl EXTRA Vd 1 ftjixshths. 
AGA 160 GIF BEAUT.ES Vn ill >ft| h. two od am 
AGA' By FRIDAY AT ft g«w -SNnar4 ADA frti 
AGA I tJO ASSASIN MUS.TI VlSiQN -AG* BH ,41 
AGA HE ALIEN FREEN2E -1 mayor nbaro + dcmw* .41 
AGA 16+ SlG TIME SF NSUAL 4 *S0 sftfe BALL 2 
4iAWWid..l:4*: 
MpAJffi FUW JAM #4 4 can ™ dens ;2 *6t| 
AGA203 ExPL'Xlt 2 CEMO r«. y*'yc* *0(1.»- * 
AGA20+ COMPLEX ORIGIN l dbk D-ur« Z crtP: ii-.-nt 
dCuC'jc traauie d; jisrl V tn >u-- - Mltdn tool 
4GAJ -0 CmANEL 2 D-Sk MAG ;:!G| A J3flo dW: 

magnrrmt 
AGAW) KLDNIKE NEW CARO SET {7 d4>:ll 
nGAZS Lt>v£ 2 - df-plv MAflm 
AGA231 AGAUTH. 7ft a |2 Juki: mtrt id 
AGA23* KNOTT) SWrtf-j AGA wtoi pck)> puifba 
AGA2JQ LtniFY WNNER 'KXTtfUh a* tntmvi yox 

ttutem qK mim j jacjqxt GOOD l UCK 
AGA24l-2M.AGAGAkfE4iADRE.AGAg! 1H Wn DWA 

l*» wivn cmarnKn <* Ih* aQa Game CSalore *8fi! 

.AcMiSVi tXRf AQA BHtam 2SS oAlp.i rilletlt, 
-AQA256 DCLX3KT EXPLORE tfmewrt Hero* 
AGA256 KEFEPEN AGA don- bit or .KToi.t 
AGA2Et MinOMOST rave jwi -a-rti "xwc 
AGAI56 OxyQEne f irtmni denm 
AQA2W NTELQUT »wllfrr wwy (bmp 
AGA26CI SOME >1 (torx> ^ [f# 11^. crfc/T 

*IMI tf+S. RECOWVe?lOED 
AGA262 TO n-£ DEATH gg«l STRICT PtQKTEfl 

qiqno »4h '«fy Hood ■ japhe 
AQA263 QEOROt GAtAXC .2 Qakai briW) tx* 

tftocimaltorr «r* HECCWMEhMD 
4)jA2» WSStEOVER ZEaAjN 1.2 rfUkv Bnhanl 3C 

■NssAi aatrmeffdw frin iartaaic *ac^ta 
AGA28a TEAM HOi &NO PlATF^U m 

Neb Dua rj*k *M 4 nenw**r«B dfrTw 
AGA268 TEW HOI SAGA T>a FrtU ekapCm rj dMi 

The Ufribfr «■ Jam anw av 3 
AGAsea RAVwqao |3 **fr¥ PeMM 

AGA2^1 EVP TV rtEAD Mid rttdgrr^ 
AGA274MV9C2 SLMvr.E 4 iGietert AUF 

AGI^l RAvTMAX*>UM ii c2 #VM' 
AGA?7B LHAJiNfL 2 l .AGAvGdCfca: AGA boar 

US- "iuum RECCUWENDEE- 
AGAJT9 4ga vnto» raubm x SgtHKlf* 

V3 RfCGV»At»OED 
AfiAF30 CHAAiVEl.Z otob 3-,2deui AGAdn. 

■VjsJdt K 
4GA2KWG1 

!k Z *kA & 2 afril AGAfrfr 

£ WGRKBFNCM SACKCflOP \Ol 151 sejwg 
AG*h*cM*u&vy WB 

AGA2S6 SPEC’THuW EMULATOR VI .'L AG* [jhhi 
Sc**vn frTvAM* tor AfiA erty 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
uoet TEXT IH.UB t 2* tMivy !b n»m3 wtHU (in3«4aafr 
LJOL'!! 6AMWNS Hain* (KCWAH pi&griwn 
Ueen LAUGL DESIGNER daaigr yoirr dirt* rtiiait SM7 CALV 1 D4!*g<.i4 orofl RECOMMFNOED 

1J4 DE-.SKTCP-’ PUbLiSUING tha mil PD DTP avMlihi* 
12* BUSINESS CARO MAKER -hri A12KH lurllltom 

Uisa fioq B USIAJESG LETTER yar> handy Go) it now 
Uftl 1 B'-JS'Ntt-S CARO MAH nr-- - . -j.,1 Prir.i 7, fc^KHr. 
Q1Q1 DATA aAHt. WORKSHOP I.?' tirdliant PACK 
U121 SPREAD SHEET Vary nany to umer i pi»isiahaat 
U1®3 QVICK BASF Vary ikiwartul Pacatsa** F(w 1* ua* 
U I 1 7 BlM DATABASE pniaanul Halabaia ■ hdO DOC 
UlV‘. AViBASE - Phif#TiM -,r,-i II T»* 6w*5 iHIIHW y*1 
UJJ7 TEXTRA Can 4dil ikvaral doeuinanri al •■yncm 
U23S FLEX1 BARE imull -jaay to iif.».hlfi -Jal-ba** 
urjso PENNY WIEE uary itowirriul dalabata 
U24-7 VJ&iCa-LC G'Fa! 4«1atiBB« lora o luntltotoi 
U34S TSXT SNQINF VT 4 lull MJiLii» *DrHprgcaainr 
UQ43 LITTLE OFFICE - datH-l'-n-aa wt-dpitii *«iii-m.'4.prpaUah*aS 
UJ-4S HOME BtrSINESE JOURHAL tat,- rj» ult dalabaia 
u»7 DON APPETlT DATAtLA.se 
UMA HOME ACCOUNT *ecu«int (i.-jqrani 
U3BA AMICA5H -Aganl-d nr. if-n r-*l H..T-KI i»rnK> En«*Hent 
U3flV JOURNAL lull lnoiiri< necoufii e-'oqrjT 
uaas I0RA.N NOTE BOOK ..In-lKC-.-- 4 will Id rrtfrp 
U3W DATA BASE e-bmp-ilalioin b*il t*>l to data 
U4kfl MOATOAOE CALC txifual* >hu>rjiig4 r*p*yr,.»K ,M* au 
U4?fl WOtJE V PftOOftAM varY guQd BCitojns p-' twin 
Oil)' ACCOUMT MASTER V? 9 n*w aroj-i^l pnagr**^ 
UGJQ HOUSE INVENTORY AmHdi PWI7M toluiahca 
Q449 ADDRESS PRINT VS i »tor« ft g/i„i «ijKS,oiraiia» 
US47 TEAT PLUS V* G pm HD A Trnag 
U-flftl TEXT ENGINES V* i s«1*al M &M wOra »pelk*HKk.*« 
U*0e INVENTORY 3 .Mi’Ailn «l ngm* qrj.ianta Jgr inftjranca- 

■ .iiy Ida bHt mntouRnnr 
KJ732 EASYCAL - r-iat-iiyy UH*MMNM4 hran KH3 l*»* 
onw PAY Advice ANA|_a4SF1 - mow prgn 
UftCS ADDRESS PRINHNC pnnl addrasana oh ihrmi 
umtn PAY ADVICE V3 auieurti prograiy. 
uaia laUclmakh* pm-i iat»i« etc ™w 
veco the MONEY PROGRAM • 
UBei LOANS ACCOUH T 
kfSHM OMFORM On* fil ?l»» 6**1 Uimlmc* n'i*K*> R 
vugs ACCOUNT MASTER VS J ti-aiaa:' isrogyarn 
■ iKp I dcW anNkfli p*i nitnunf 

The Largest collection Ol demos ever released 

this pack contains over 100 top demos, Musi 

lor ail Demos. Our lop seller RECOMMEND 

Only £7.95 suitable for any AMIGAS 

Special Pack* 

Brilliant do 11 acton of ir-s 

HipQty, Cnara. 04*. 
games ag, SCRABBLE (nfivm 

Glut ec! Wucr- loo many to UliS 

rcade Games Pack 2 ( 
iactlOR of She vary bop! cresslc arepde g«m*l £0.e*ntip*Gl« 

Space Invedar. Pieman eel 4 many mora PECOMMENO 

trd Games Pack 3 (5 disks) 
arufly pick ttva fina^ cam gamaa like Poker. SpUcfe, Btoge 

mjack Pontoon, Soliiar* KlondiK* ed ft many more 

jz2le Games Pack 4 (5 disks) 
5 G«A ptw* -wth puui* gamaa Ilk* Smton. Rufeik Cube 
PuctWcm, P<iur* Rani# i many mor* Much too many to I let 

Mini Workbench Games (5 disks) 
Oe at re moa rtarcitlng pacifl 5 OWoi cumrrfrj k# of vrtqoa InytM 

so recta gama. a W *a cWyVig on Garre &jy. Ii can hft 

WTtfyhmto|MY*»^rfl*Tto»(«PQ^ TKint «d F€O0f#46ND 

LITTLE OFFICE 2 

Mans* 4 ikuii-an Daiuiaaa 

CS2MPAItQL£Wim ALLAMIQA 

Harddrive 

& disk drive 
apace doubler 

Epu VI fi nil taafciii iht n» V for HD ' 
USK Brin* kbtrfrfU tM*tJly. 

Jti' I E>u V I .t Mlf 
iiirnki m mi 

MANGA AKIRA 
fv-ttan L*Kk ol E GbVa cartu'irig wine ol IN best 

mt& AfiRi Gme ArarwHTs, 5h«r^. 

Denies All basnlan fa JcunssE MANGA 

Run on I* AMIGAS 

Games 
Pack 

3 
The very latest games pack. Thin pack 

| COrHafna over 100 0T Ihe very lop games in dupes 

I APrBP Ot (he very b#6l Games ever released cm IRQ. 

I Air games are selectable via menu 

l A mu at lor an Game* p layers 

101 GAMES 2 
hil^itonTrkfal!itiWi|l^ _ JpL_l 

.3b! KC« ti lit «*T M * fi Lit 
Sea. iTgrtofranl [hprim n ftSfl toi fnf U 

ha 

101 GAMES 
PRICE ONLY C10.59 

E3l4di3*rtsrrfrfri?5S-!*.B7brt!!#?'J ! 
jnn hewn wax* L Tft-t n^i : 

*A?I HJS nsirf la SX Ttfl tttl K Qtt r*yy E|4liry. ' 
Itet jr*15** rn hjl pi¥7ic PlfiiMf 1 

W5f KP.m ^-.kT-S. 
COIAPAm if ViSTH AUAillCAS ' ___ 

“Special offer 200+ games only 19.99 
5e« dHcrttfkm dfld 6*1^1 o«k 1 4 Z i4hyi tor iMhIi LrT1,t«J an*r 

Ft A V' T Ft A C ! NG 

dl IMAGINE FI Formula 1&212 Usk| 
EH IMAGINE - 2000 Lisaaue & SVwm 
CM IMAGINE • taimai-plants disK' 
OS IMAGINE - Cvjmputfr accessary 
06 IMAGINE - Fighter Ptanfl 
07 IMAGINE - Human Body 0D|ect 
OS IMAGINE - Jel 2t»ln'Qpt«r etc c2 disk; 
11 IMAGINE-Manga2 |'2dta*i 
13 iMAGdiE - Music lostnuiwnl 
14 IMAGINE - Robots |3 distal 
17 IMAGINE ■ SyQuest 
18- IMAGINE - Space Ship C4 disk) 
21 IMAGINE - Staj War 
22 IMAGINE - Kingray 4 Sea Gbieci 
23 IMAGINE-STflOT FIGHTER 
24 IMAGINE-Train (2 disks! 
27IMAGINE- truePONTS (I Ask] 
301 MAG1 NE - Yjtkmfs Otaeci Vol. 115 disk) 
35 i MAGsNE Vanous 0hj#d Vol. 21‘5 disk 
At} IMAGINE - VfrHMtf Obpd Vol 3 I & disk, 

50 IMAGINES LfTlLiTIES 13 disks! 
Lots of various utfl tor tw^eit, distort crea! 
morph etc impQine Object Not fw b^pHnei 

53 IMAGINES 2 BUDDV SYSTEM (2 diskl 
Brilfiani Imtarn -an line heJp.lularal an every 
Imagine rammand flfCQMMEND 

ISO MUtiOUS IMAGINE OBJECT 
ISO alt ol obi*c1 rnntnng rsum dek hex 
star ship enterpn&e only C7 99 

B0 IMAGIME - 

61 IMAGINE ■ 

62 IMAGINE 

63 IMAGINE 

M IMAGINE - 

65 IMAGINE ■ 

66 IMAGINE - 

67 IMAGINE ■ 

63 IMAGINE - 

Aliens 

Star-Tnehs 

Badjy»on51 

BadJytonS 2 

Manga Batje 

Datlik 

Dinosaurs 

ftobocop 

Human Body \4) 

SAMPLES 
** U1^*1 Bie- ji. 1 -LUCht! F bird 

frilh n* k.*1 Pt.. f.-, pTfrcfctr CL-toral *t 
i»*ii*m2niiij£3 n - fr 

to fr™ 
i-'m-ifciw wnit^'-i'MMrqnfrw 

ip U' >919 fret 
.SI is mnacefi KIBiKh^, 

isiii >Olfl VkJif KPU«rS E 
,i7 a fMcnfcnuwncafr 
'P-a- wwE "F^JMemvifra 
,L7 ,* L4*i.wL>lUiflir., M 1 ro 
rtflg* Yzjlt i*!**w>w i J 
ra*4 Pwew-iMSR. 

•KEYto .r,'l.ji>, 
IP-47 ITICLHIN WmiKPUn '7 

wghholh yesjiii 
(¥1* ThfrMiiXi'^fr’J-r-ii^n 
tST«e OiPLL J' Md 

sUhfrui 
HGHKFH3HC MPa 

■ST* ri to'tomr. m to 
iP « Pfr ViMD 

fl uLTSfrP-.a, 
rr-tnm H BMian 

STTELLL fr£C VM4PTE, 

py.Eiinwwcvtwjj 
(51 It. rt«l Sfr*hi". >«ii*4 4 
cp-waj-THwiji 
'jif-mwwtfii; ik 
*:m.Hyr*ni fcjiHfrwti. 
ST-*-.*! SXTiW* HM MPUiJ 
in 1; lELitofl^S ir*i 

CLIP ART 
hrKMfr 

COi jAccanli 
CPg N'«'«N 
CO* Aipn*b*l t 
CSS Anltoiftto I S I 
CP7 Q»S>tD ft CPi.iUt*" 
UOD SHU'S |3 dlkkl'i 
CTO BH?re*r* 
Cti Oi-iKlHHJ 
C T i’ 8l)*ln.||«-B 
C 13 call ft Doga 
D 14 Comi-r* 
Ct7 HjUlg.**-*h 
Cre L&aei 
cue viratr-p 
tea upac* 
C74 Sparti 
C*5 T*ddi#l 
C?ft T.*n*p^r| ft T.ftv*> 
Off WalKHrtU* 
C19 Woman, ft ftftih (2) 
CUD XlTII 
C31 Dnui*y h>p dn; 
C-Jj Conn: clip BPl 

m iurrfc> ■»! rts m td e* 
r>VtoSI q.Yilr RmJIi n xpiT 
pm* aid ^LCnuuthDtQ Iv in. 

■>! pftin rvcttyi 

CFC'j CUP AHF TOL 1 ISftrtWi 
CPW Q IP-AHT VOL 1 Ii dtotol 
CPoaCUP-ftht VOL 3 I5"3fr«'i 
CPO+CUP-AHT VOL 4 (4frlto) 
cpdicup Aflr vol 5 is 4fri:> 

Ofi€ erf the finest eo8ec6crs ef tents avatecte Sulaiie kx 
C59int ete: or Sola. Word-prscessw. W0, DTP afc mis 

Pack oonasfc of warty 700 dflorentt’^pesot fonts ^so mosl 
IorH ccme ti vanctss sues, matong nearty i ECO fris i.Bsmaiel 

■:ga^i(IFF M frit* (vot 

warn 

only £12.99 

MAGIC WB 
^Lmlifdk (4 fri rin !>| vjp.-wB 
1ft coW rvil tar il MiqyWD usn 
OtilT El to m* Vplmnwi el 3 ftkift 
VlJUWS HI ETTHA VDLiJWf 1 If DISK 
MijitWB K fkTiqft VOLUME Z i’3 DISK; 
VijdwsiBEjr^YtiLuw air disk 
MIJ.1W1 W f)FM VOLUME i i? DISK 
^jiswBBEJ^KA VOLUME 5 fe DISK 
Wj^ilWD DE FJmqft VOLUME 6 i? DISK 
3v*iiy twrlfl-'rjp oi wcrxbeKt ptHtm 
1[M LM wr’i'Miaith'ft (^fc*: ■&! MlTOur V.1JHWB 
» WH7 ufr»ifiti»>wl itfW m sail!I1"| 
Wlji-.WH :B 3lf "diu? ft tiSTlFK VI Hi 
Mi3£WBM9*t.idi^4pmriiV3{Zl 
*DkWB 3d y PtY {HSdiw 
Viy .WHJi I (Hk lipw P&niOi 
Vjg.rwg ji :on ft 3;.: iij.'od ft .^r !2, 

186 «»■:«] MaocyiB 
emutalof dimes! i 

i frtl -> w jfo«r ASM jm 
ft uitHir Vf:' .:-ur.:h Oist 
iftniB *r 4 ■(« ilthJt or 
C*!lilrat, (picture bfCjdJ Ilf 

brkftanai! ft i tnktm lc*i 

•Special offer 
jC64 & 45 games pack 
ISpectrum V2 & 50 games 
!Vic20 & 30 games 
\aII 3 packs fpr only £9.99 
| See description toll lor details of each pack. 
! When ordering please Slate which Amiga you 
I own so we can send you the correct pack. 

I ino?e This otter cannon ba u&*c nerth *ur FREE cfook lokan 
lOMte ondy nvnilabk with lhis lo.ar: Qn*i ftto i5'B.'S5f 

I------- 

Disk drive head 

deanlng Idt 
(TiprOvd Kfrhlf ft Sftvilji pnijivrt* r«p llup dfrilBgad iftVft (MC 

Onty £2.99 or Ct .99 wilti any order over5 disk 

i t i— 

{DISK TOKEN 

hjMY 15* frUi ft ■,mh iftf 1 tttfi OLrt FR16, stt*f *Hh letwi 

r\I^W - III LE3 

.ACUCK6 ASSASN Fix 06K 3<M(ywta. lM iw IUUAI 
fr TV) AiZbAlfiOOl 

ueaDemwE palst a bugdy sv^rij^ 
GdluiriViU p^frl 4 
C Mn fttftan «■? 
rCffri ^ l3^,| .jbbfed RECCMb€:3C 
Lea i '/wjs c.-'Ecketr vs s i Ttav«) jiuv« 
LB02 O&CTORr OPJS V* -Jl £** O^mftna 
USnMAlSCWeftAftAOiCUEKAU ftftjUWwiai 
_r>:4 L'-3fr 

1*70 HAflDCRW SEOLKTV I Lvg* oafcCM<n P OXfriy WflfrTfr 
45 LOXJuC ft fifm*f ,ngrp- 
UST! HftflCkDSK A RlCkW otSK OOU&^ A, E-v) *£• i 

iiiWnftOESTREAAAV3FttVfryluii«j 4rar 
LS73CWftTFORa9> , GM/FT-. LEVEL CODE 0«C VM0 

LNTJ K> OWES HSTAtirn 3 t®a Srt-tol to +C ftpaooti 
Rifr'Offr 
LeTSCMS^^M Phi Cwhwfraiifr. i|'xaT4S 
U97t MMjJC ESJECTOR V- 4-Qw^ WB tfr> 
U9TJ WJJJOV-. £iy, AROvV'E 111 i Kp x ^ VAGmt. OYn 
U?7e CON AOTR.YE -3. VQQP i d riyrrfr meitfrif Amgc 
JWVCEOTRAMft^COfiM^SRUViAVai a-r rrrt 
UW^ WOedl TRACKER-'5: Wto= rwU, ft ly tfry* 
G«e AiJ&l QENOCCE a s?to« ar^wn W4 
G^I-PUCHMA1. Oifrtf fwtfrbwPiKAAfr. frTWia 
&W0 SLFETWTTLi: ZDNL Vat*? TfrA gm'iV WQl Jj 
C3B01 WA!STr+ a tuwto toAHTIWA pfry vfr, w-ifr'ki lFMwihO 4 
WDRM til wdi brf d (jEHtare: 
e«n aoLAoeHDA»i ca*% cohstrutick kjt ® u*y 
G»4 LAST S0LD€fl 'TtUX/Mk jXitoT' 
G9Q5 CeKJTTK>i S? WM Ai.CV BfttLD CIW 
GW» >W«A«h Nftw ■rttosoto' U tn wM/ 
GS07 ACE SflAtE niof paVfr. 
09M OXCCflMANiA blc*M,wfj pvrio* 

Man jlhter impact iwPWLmflttfri;<MBrtftMiiBrfri3Tw 
Sfllan s&CCWIJW 

W5AJ95 DE LUXE MOnW'OLY- Boh gmm V *aj*m 
ftSA59B DONKCY K0NC. Awrtdi a 
A&AM7 BGM3 fac EfinwiAf tjzoC to ptay 
AEAafl ROCKET 2 
>Vfr 7 fAtyfr 

bC-HABBLE Now run-u" to Afraja 
AQXSBhWeiClWVJ g»{|i*wer.2 
AGAWE TUTANKHAM\f?\ Edjato-, Egfftfrn lUDJAAlV 
*ww ramela Anderson @1 ^ ^ 
AOA3M flOOY&tOP ^St rmjra mwijwwi 

AQA306 mtlONE Q9 YOwd tfVTto 4*Wfc»ft 
AOAJCn DENTAVAXF axr* dm 
AGAiCfl TiAJCC. •'-antf' frefr A(iA unpRc OC i» 
*£A3ia REAFi LJJKU .wth; 

AQA313 ANX (An ...»ad* (uur r#* mtr 
AQAJlS. RAW JAW Tl-C TASTE DtMO ufrfy fMoot .Jlmn 

«a«issjx MvsTkt Hiw^dRiiitop^YtnnjALwdit^ 
demo.so all new aPEcmw games rti fcr sfectsuw enu 
UT3K DYNAMO i-D; E 
WQ6J FUWE NATION J 
uaosovCThE ntDOOCO EwwOinB 
Ei 10 LcAftW ft HJ.Y 3 ItoBBi EiuaftCr ft Ganw 
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"English teams only use one leg, but the 

Europeans use both, in different ways." 

Hmm. You too can talk drivel in post¬ 

match interviews, as Steve McGill shows. 

Tactical Manager 2 
TACTICAL 
MANAGER 2 

Publisher 

Black legend 01438 840004 

Price 

£26 

A500/600/1200 

System requirements 

1Mb 

Release date 

Out now 

• 

Mostly text so it's a bit dull 
to the eye. 

Sound_4 out of 10 

Music during matches or 
not so again, a bit dull. 

If you enjoy filling in 
spreadsheets and data¬ 
bases, then it's addictive. 

Playability 4 out of 10 

The design, the highlights 
and the results coming in 
beggar belief. 

Stat heads may get 
something out of this. 
Football fans should 
look elsewhere. 

A crap user interface is, as we all know, a crap user interlace. It's the old cliche. But we kept our¬ 

selves going because we believed that the corner would turn. Unfortunately it didn't 

It's called 'conceptual grouping' 

and it's a theory of logic, which is a 

discipline related to philosophy. 

The idea is that groups of related 

items should be placed together in a 

rational, associative manner. 

So, for example, if you choose 

'File' on a pull-down menu in a word 

processing package you'd expect to be 

offered related options for loading, 

saving and merging files, just as if you 

choose Edit you'd expect to see Cut, 

Paste, Delete and so forth. 

Conceptual grouping makes for 

ease of use, ease of learning, and ease 

on the nerves. In fact, it's the software 

equivalent of good manners. 

Given the layout and design that the 

gamer s faced with here, an accurate 

description of Tactical Manager 2 would 

probably be 'conceptually unhinged'. 

]ust about every part of it seems to be 

rude and unhelpful. 

As an example of the unfriendliness 

of the program, take the club selection 

screen that a new manager is faced with 

- though admittedly it isn't too bad so 

long as you stick only to Premier League 

teams. The manager is taken to a screen 

jam-packed with the 24 teams of the 

First Division, 15 of which don't have 

any indication of who they are. When I 

tried to select Tranmere Rovers, it took 

several guesses before I got it right. 

The question that inevitably pops 

into your head at this point is why did 

the programmers choose to do things 

this way? Why couldn't there simply be 

a little line of text underneath each icon 

to let you know who the team is? 

Now it may seem as if I'm labouring 

the point on a small detail here I am. 

But there are so many instances of this 

happening throughout the whole 

program - transfer of players and 

selection of managers, to name but two 

- that you end up not wanting to play 

the game because it's so annoying, 

And if you want really annoying, you 

have to wait anything from 40 seconds 

to two minutes of dead, completely non¬ 

interactive time watching results from 

the Premier League and First Division. 

That's enough time to strangle both 

]immy Hill and Alan Hansen. 

If you want to enjoy yourself playing 

a football management game, go for 

Ultimate Soccer Manager, Premier 

Manager 3 or Super League Manager 

Tactical Manager 2 isn't different 

enough from Footbatl Tactician 2to 

justify looking at, 

This is the front end of the program. The bo* marked 'Premiership' it 

merely a loggia, yet it's ihe second largest box on the screen, 3eesh. 
Stats literally pour out of this program into the brain of the recipient 

The sequel could be called 'Statistical Accountant 3*. Or something. 

Highlights are a key element of any football management 
game - they should enhance the atmosphere as well as 
provide the manager with positive feedback about the 
performance of the team. Tactical Manager 2 uses the 
pictures on the right as well as some text that quickly 
becomes boring. The football pitch has a small animated 
rectangle which represents the 'flow' of the game. Wow. 

ACTION REPLAY 
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A division of 

SOFTWARE PLUS 
Britain’s largest independent 

specialist retailer of 
computer games. 

Established 1981 
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AMIGA TITLES 
7th Sword of Mender.£1899 
A IMni Construction Set. £1299 
AtOMKifcr . £1299 
A# ludti 1 2 .£10 99 
After Breed Special Ectoon . £?« 
After Breed T{j*p Assault £1399 
AfterOtymptcs. ..  Call 
All Terr** Race    £16.49 
Another World ..£12 99 
Arcade Pool.£8.99 
Award Winner 3 Platinum ... . ...£2099 
Award Wimm Gold Edition .. £1999 
017Flying Fortress . .. £1299 
Baidie .-.£1899 
Battle tor the Ashes.  £899 
Behind itie Iron Gate .. £1799 
Beneath Steel Sky .   £2199 
Benefactor ....£17.99 
fcrmoFPrey ...£1199 
Bitmap Brothers Vbl 1.  £799 
Sack Crypt..  £1299 
Blast* .£799 
Bbodnet (Not A500) £1899 
Body&tawsG^actw: £1199 
Brian the Lion .....£16 99 
Brutal .£1899 
BdobaNStix .£9.99 

: Bianp and Bum .£9.99 
iBurtimc .  £17.99 
Caesar (Deluxe .     £10.99 
Campaign .  £10.99 
Campaign $  £10.99 
Cannon Fodder .. £9 99 
Camon fodder 2 ..  £1849 
Centre Court Term ....., ,£1899 
Champ Manager Alt Stars .Call 
Champ Manager Compendwn 2 £1049 
Championship Manager 2..  £18.99 
Crnn-porah^p Manager 95 £16.99 
Chaos Engr* ..£7 99 
Chaos Engine 1 XI 1,99 
Classic Collection L&ptane „ £1899 
Omsk Collection Lucas Ails ..£18.99 
Chib Football Manager.£10 99 
Cotoniration .....£2199 

!■ Combat Classics..... ,,£7 99 
Covert Action.  £799 
Crretat 94-95 Data Disk .£899 
Dart Seed .  £11.99 
Dawn Patrol .....£2199 
DeUMflirtS .£6599 
Death Mask ..  £1699 
Deepeore .    £999 
Driu*anpPotefi ..£699 
Desert She ...................... .£1099 
Deirort .      .£21-99 
Dogfight .    £1299 
Dragorstone ..   £19.49 
Dreamwtb....„„..*.£21.99 
Dune 2 .£1099 
Elfmania.£10.99 
Elite (Hus..  £12.99 
Empire Soccer. .£17.99 
Epic .   £10.99 
evasive Action ..    £1899 
Eye of the BefiddP £1299 
Eye of the Beholder 2 ..£12 99 
fl World Champronshf] Edition -£10 99 
F117A .  £1299 
n 7 Challenge .  £1099 
Frews of Gk*y ...£12 99 
FIFA wemfttorMI Soccer .. £22 99 
Rrual Over Arcade Cricket ....£9 99 
FWibaek .  £1299 
Flight of Che Anwon Queen ,lt+1.+,.,,£l8 99 
Football Director E ............. .IS 99 
Football Glory ,   £9.99 
Football Glory Indoors .£17.99 
Frontier Elite 2 .  £1899 

j Graham Gooch Test Match.£18 99 
Gcnship ....£7 99 
(kinship 20GQ .    £1099 
Heart ot China .£1299 
HewndMS.£1199 
Hoyle Book of Games Vof 1 £1099 

Indiana Jones Attends Adventue .. £ 12 99 
indy last Crusade Graphic. £1099 
isharS . £999 
fcharS .....£2199 
Us Irtemanorui Cricket.. 
James Pond 2 Robot od ......... £899 
jmy-iatrtesWlvrN^S«ote £1099 
jehn Madden American Football £10 99 
Angle Stee .  £1099 
A/racPart .    £10.99 
p<240Utopia2 .. £9.99 
Kick Off 3.      19.99 
KidPi* .  £1099 
Kids (Me OK 2 . . £11.99 
Kingmaker .  ..£11.99 
Kingpin .„.    .£10.99 
Kings Guest 1 ...£12.99 
Kings Guest 2      £1099 
Kings Quest 3 £1099 
Kings Quest 4    £1299 
Km#QuesrS _   £1299 
KingsQuest6 ..    £2199 
KrtgWSOftheSfcy .   £1299 
Leading Lap . £1699 
legacy of Sorasil .   £1299 
Legends of v&fcv ..  £999 
Leisure Suit Lory 1 . £1299 
Leisure Suit lany 2. .. .. £12 99 
leisifeSuitlany 3. £12.99 
Links Challenge .£1299 
Lords of the Reaim , ... £8199 
Lost Vikangs . £1199 
Manchester Utd fternier League £11 99 
Manchester Utd the Double. £21 99 
M*ihteta New MsA..   £1299 
Manrtmter San Francisco ... £1299 
Master Ant . .. £16 99 
Moo Machines ..   £1099 
Micro MKhinct 2......—.. 08 
Microptose Guard Pnx . £1099 
Mcroprose Greens.. £7 99 
Monkey Island 2 Lc Quote tor £1249 
Mortal Kbrnbat  . £10.99 
Mortal tombat 2 . £19.99 
Multi Player Soccer Manager £8 99 
Nick Faldo Golf ..  £7.99 
Nigel Mansell World Champ...£12.99 
On te Bafi League Edition . . . £16.99 
On the Bail ibrld Cup Edition.£10.99 
Overdrive .£1099 
Overlord .    £1899 
pftmt and Create Fun School SP £17,99 
Satnarch .      CaK 
fWroan    £1299 
Pen W Wora Processor .. £29 99 
PGA EuopeanlbtrGoff  .  £1099 
PGA Tot# Golf (Hus.  £10,99 
Pinball Fanaues . £7 99 
Police Quest 1 .   £1299 
Police Quest 2     £1899 
Police Quest 3    £1299 
PowerDnve . . £1899 
Power House ..  ...,....£21.99 
Prem*er Manager 3. £16*9 
Premier Manage? Muto Edt Kit £1099 
Primal Rage.     118.99 
Quest for Glory 1 . £1299 
Reach forte Skies.. £1099 
fc*i« ..  £10 99 
feed Baron .  £1099 
fcwon .   £21 99 
tecafthcaobcfe .. £2*99 
MM .....  £1099 
apCnnsons fiequerri ..£21 99 
(tome Am .£10.99 
9uff& Tumble .£1699 
Ruffian .  £12,99 
Rugby League Coach.  £16.99 
Scrabble .     £16.99 
Second Samurai . £18.99 
Secret of Monkey Island £12.99 
Sensible Golf ..    ..£1849 
Sensible wqrtd qf Soccer....M,X1 8 99 
Settlers     ..£21.99 
Shadow Fightei .£109 
Sfutse .  £1099 

S-crraSoccer .....£9.99 
Site*Service2 ... £1299 
Sum Art Classic .. £1099 
Srrv City Oass*c... £1099 
Sim Classics Compilation . £21 99 
Sen Earth Classic ..   £1099 
Sum Life Classic ..i_. £1099 
Simon the Sorcerer 2............... 190-99 
Soccer Team Manager £10,99 
Space Hulk .£10.99 
Space Quest 2 .  £1199 
Space Quest 3 .£12.99 
Space Quest *   £12.99 
Speedboll 2 ... £6.99 
Speris Legacy ....£17 49 
Star Crusader .... £18.99 
Stardust Special Edition . £6.99 
Starlerd .      £2199 
Streetf#her2 .  £1099 
Sturt C« Racer ..   £699 
Super league Manager.. £1799 
SupcSkidmarts .. £1849 
Super Street Fighter 9 ..X*1 99 
Syndicate . £1199 
Tactical Manager 2.   £1899 
Tactical Manage?94/9S £1099 
Tactical Manager England X9 99 
TearnV&nree  £1099 
Theme Pi*...  £28.99 
Tiny Troops . £24 99 
Top Gear 9. £10.99 
Tornado . --     £1299 
Total Carroge ..£1899 
Total Football . £1899 
Tracksuit Manager 2 .  £1799 
AftooTra .. £1799 
Tincan 3.    £9 99 
1152        Call 
UFO Enemy Unknown ..J11 99 
Ultimate Soccer Manager . ....£lB 99 
Universe . .,£9.99 
UndiumS...    £999 
Vaihala Before the War.....£10,99 
valhalia lord of Infinity. £10.99 
Virxop. £16,99 
Vbyoges of Drecovery ..£13.99 
War in the Gulf . £12.99 
Win More in the National Lottery , £7.99 
Wing Commander.£10.99 
Ubridtte*fejgby95   £U9Q 
UtorfdCup*ar9*-„. £1999 
Worm ..    ....11699 
Worms Data Disk.   Coil 
WWT European Rampage £0 99 
2*ev«* .  £1099 
Zonked (X4T) .   £1699 
Zool2 .    £1199 
A1200 TITLES 
Aladdin .   £1899 
Allen Breed 3D __  £18.49 
Alien Breed TowpAssaiit .£13,49 
All New World of Lemmings.. .. £18.99 
BaWie. £1899 
Bamhee & Skeleton Knew £1899 
Btoodnet .. .. £2199 
Body Blows .   £10.99 
Brutal .£17 99 
Bumtime .    £1799 
Chess ..£21.99 
Ctockwae .   £17 99 
Clue .£1899 
Detroit ...  £2149 
Dreamweb.. M.C21.99 
Dungeon Master 2_     X4199 
Exile £1099 
Fields Of Glory . £1299 
Fwit EncounterVEIrtc 3.  X18-99 
Football Gtory Indoors £1B 99 
Front Lines . ..  £2199 
Gloom..... -.£18.99 
Heimdflll 2.. , , ..£2199 
H#i Seas Trader .£2199 
0W3 .. ......... £20,99 
James Pond Comprlabon .. £12.99 
Jungle Strike . £1799 
Kick Off 3 European Osalenge £1899 

Leading Lap .. £1899 
Legends .£20 99 
Lion King .   £1899 
Lords of te team .. £2199 
Ote Bail league Edrteri £1399 
Qntheea! WcriaClpEdmon £1399 
PGA iLropean Tocr Goff £1799 
Pinbal llwns  _— ......XI8.99 
Powerhouse.. £2199 
Premier Manager 3.XI 6.49 
Putty Squad ,  £1849 
Reunion {Hard Disk only). £2199 
Rise of the Robots . £26 99 
Road Kill .... £1899 
totonsons Requiem . £20 99 
ShadowFrghter . £1099 
Sim City 5000 ..XI 2.99 
Sim Lute . .....___£10.99 
Simon the Sorcerer ....................M.Xt2.99 
Sknon the Sorcerer 2. 194.99 

Crusader ..   £1099 
Star Trek 2Sth AhfWteFHry Id..£11 99 
SUbwySOSO    £1299 
Surer League Manage? £1899 
SupP Loop*.   £1999 
Super Stardust ..    £1849 
Super Street Fighter 2 . itl.ff 
TFX .     £25,49 
Theme Part.. £9999 
Top Gear 2.  £1099 
Tornado.  IttW 
TuboTrw .     £1899 
UFO Enemy Unknown .X11 99 
Ultimate Soccer Manager ..£21 99 
Vrocop £1699 
CD32 TfTLIS 
Alien Breed 3D ---XI8.49 
Alien Breed lower Assault £18 99 
Alien Olympics .    OH 
All Terrain Race? .      £1899 
Arcade (tool .... £9 99 
Baidie ..*... £1899 
Banshee & Skeleton Krew . £21 99 
BatejumpeiT.   £1799 
Battlec+iess Enhanced ..£18 99 
Bazooka Sue   Call 
Benestti a Steel Sky .    £20,99 
Brian the Lion.    £17.99 
Buiral .   £1899 
EMol Sports Football £8 99 
Bubba N Sta..    £1699 
Bump and Bum .    £1099 
CanoonFodder .   £2099 
Cashes 2 Siege and Conoues* £10 99 
CD32 Compilaaqn .. Cafl 
Oue .       £1099 
Dart Seed .   £1399 
DeathMask £1899 
Deepccre .  £1199 
Dizzy Big 6.£10.99 
Dragcnstooe.,,£1699 
Empire Soccer .  Cal 
EvasrreAction .  ,£1099 
Exile .    £1099 
Extractors . ..£13 99 
Fields of Glory .£1199 
Final Over Arcade Cndeet £1099 
Fee and Ice .. £1299 
Frsc tncounteriUite 3_...„,„,.„,X1M9 
Frew El« 2   £1899 
Gamer Gold CoHectran £1999 
Gloom ......XI1-99 

...   £1899 
Gu-#sp2000 .   £1199 
Hwndail? .   £21 99 
J0mtoPond3 £899 
Jetanke ..    £1799 
Jungle Strike . £18.99 
Kingpn .£10.99 
Legends .     £21 99 
MOM.....£1899 
Lost Iden .....Hi.99 
Manchester Utd Ptotw League £10 99 
Manchester Ud the Double £2199 
Mean Arenas . £1099 
Mcgaace .  £2199 

Micro Machines 2.......CaM 
Nigel Mansdl Wxfd Champ £1099 i 
Qveriuls«iU«rC .£1099 1 
PGA Euopean Tcxr Goif .£18991] 
Pinbatt Hustons -,11*4# 
PirODOGold ..... £11 99 | 

feseofthcfloboK .. £1299 I 
Road Kill........ £1899 I 
SaoreTeam _______ £1899 [ 
Second Sarmeai . £17 99 I 
Shadow Fighter..-...£18 99 1 
SimonteSorcerer .. £1299 I 
Simon tfw Sorcerer 2..........X24.99 
Speedbaii 2 ..   £1299 
Spern Legacy ....£1749 
Spherical Won* ...... £17 99 
Star Crusade ....£l899l| 

$tr*e ..... £10 991 
Strip Pot .....£10 99] 
SuOwarOTSO.. .....£11 99 f 

Suoe Frog. £10 99-1 
Supe League Manager..£19491 
Super Loopz ..... £1099 I 
Supe Skidmarks .....,..£10 99 I 
Super Stardust _____,£18 99;| 
Surer Stteetfighte 2.   £2199| 
StefN«^» ..  £13.99 

Syndicate .. £2199 
Theme Part.... £2199 I 
TeyTroopi . £18991 
Top Gear 2 .... £1899 f 
Tbtaf Carnage ....£10991 
iFQ Enemy Ikinown ...£11 991 
Unr**e...   £S199[ 
W,ld Cup Soccer £8991 
WOrtd Clp Golf.  £21 *9[ 

Worms Data Disk . Call T 

ZOC42 ...£l199j 
AMIGA EDUTAINMENT 
Fun School 4 5-7 . £16*9 I 
Fun School 4 7-11.. £16.49 \ 
FuiSchool*Under5 . .£16491 
Noddy's Big Advotue...£16,99 [ 
Noddy's Playtime ............. £1699 | 
Playboys .£16 99 ] 
Thomas the Tar* Engne Go! £1299 | 
JOYSTICKS ft ACCESSORIES 
3 S Blank HD Dak * 10 Branded £5 99 I 

3 5 Disk Box 100s... £5 991 
3 5 Unbranded DSCO Dste * 100 £29 99:l 
3 5 Unbranded DSDDDsiaK 50 £1599| 
3 S Unbranded HD Dt$k$ x 100.£39 991 

3 5 Unbonded HD Disks x 50 £2199 I 
Centronics Fbnter Cable £5 99 I 
Cheetah Bug .    £7 991 
CompeMionSuperCD32Rad £1599 | 
Mouse Mat .    £199 

^anespix Coloij'24 Pm ftinter £15499 
P^nascrx Mono 9 Pm Pnrter .£194 99 | 
ftmtpPaper 500SheetsA4 
OjckshotMMfrekl ..£11991 
QxfehotPyhori ....,,.£9,991 

...... £899j 

kreenbeat £5 watt Speatera £18-99 
Screenbeat 3 Speakers , . £12 99 

Screenbeat 70 watt Speakers £S999 
Screenbeat Pro 50 Speakers , ,£32 99 
Screenbeot Sub Woofer SO Watt £54.99 
Speed Mouse Amiga ST Logic 3 .£12.99 
Speeding Auroftft . .£11 991 
Stte Trek Mouse Mats Assorted £799 
Z«pstickSif*rPro.„.£1299 j 
Zydec Ertemai Amigp Drrre £49 99 
Zydec Upyade No Qodt .. £22 99 | 

YOU CAN'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT PLEASE 
NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY 

Telephone Orders: Monday to Frldvy 8,30am 1o 7pm 
Saturday A Sunday 10am to 4pm 
Antwarlng Service at all other times. 

Callers by appointment only All prices include VAT ft Postage for UK Mainland Add E2.00 to postage price for Europe 
and £3.00 for rest of the world. Next day service available £3.70. Please send Cheques/PQ's payable to: 

SOFTWARE FIRST, DEPT AF08, 8 BUCKWINS SQUARE, BASILDON, ESSEX SSI3 1BJ. 
Please allow sufficient time for cheque clearance Credit cards are not charged until day of despatch. 
Please state make and model of computer when ordering. Some titles may not be released at time of going to press 
We supply only official UK product. Formats supported include Amiga. PC. ST, Master System. Megadrive and Game 
Gear All prices subject to change without notice. All items subject to availability. E&OE. ER 
fffi) Proof of age required, we do not condone or supply illicit hardcore material 

SPECIALS 
SIMON THE SORCEROR. 

PGA EUROPEAN GOLF .... .AMIGA.- ..,,,,£10.99 

UFO ENEMY UNKNOWN. . ..AMIGA .. ..X11.00 

SUBWAR 2050 ... 
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It sneaked in on the CD32 last Christmas 

and now you floppy people can get your 

hands on Vision's violent racing game. 

Steve Bradley investigates. 

RoadkilJ A1200 
ROADKILL A1200 

jblisher 

Guildhall Leisure 
01302 890000 

Price 

£29.99 

Versions 

A1200 

System requirements 

A1Z0G 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics_8 out of 10 

Excellent. The attention to 
detail is finicky. 

Sound_7 out of 10 

We even like the rousing 
rock tunes. Can Ihis be a 
good thing? 

Addiction_fl out of 10 

Certainly one of the better 
one-player racers. 

Playability 8 out of 10 

Splendid car movement 
and missiles from heaven. 

verall verdict 

A fabulous, violent 
one-player racing game 
but how we wish for a 
link option. 

80% 
■ Even the 
rumbling rock 
music inspires 
you to greater 
effort - to get 
more, bigger, 
better missiles 

As you progress through the races, more and more power-ups are available. Nel lhat any are 

better than the homing missiles which allow you to shoot cars (ravelling behind you. 

R 0 fl 0 K I L L 
bnolms mms 
TRACK I 
I-1 RACING HI 
| QRI».'E FEOLLY FAST GND KfOJ. EVERYONE ! 

CGT , I II Iukelyto:qt 
j |Sf J 'v'EHfCLE. .* 

5H COMPETITORS ARE MORE 

QT TEMPT RAMMING YOUS 

H FULL QRM0UR REPGIR. 

PRESS FIRE 

Even in death, Roadkilt it a visual treat. Witness this fine rendered explosion! as you crunch the 

barrier once too often. Not that you were going to win the race - just look at your position. 

t was a busy period when the 

CD32 version of Roadkilt arrived 

last Christmas and tall Scotsman 

Steve McGill reviewed it and... 

mumble, mumble... I didn't actually play 

it at all, though I did see the fantastic, 

rendered 3D opening sequence. But I 

won't talk about that because it isn't on 

this version. By Dove I'm excited now, 

though. I've just ploughed through the 

first three courses and already I'm 

hooked. Back in a minute... 

Roadkilt as you can see from a 

quick glance at the pictures, is an 

overhead racer. All the best ones are, 

these days. Overhead, I mean. If 

Speedbafi 2 was a car racing game it 

would be Roadkilt- there truly is a 

splendid helping of violence packed into 

the three disks. 

Six cars to ctioo&e from and they all handle 

superbly. And Cyclone looks pretty cool, huh? 

The box bears the Acid Software 

logo but it's actually written by Kiwi 

brothers-in-arms Vision. Coded in Blitz 

Basic, Roadkill ls a graphical treat, with 

smartly animated cars and even bits of 

the track that are translucent so you can 

see bits of a city below - it feels like 

you're driving ridiculously high up. 

You can choose from six cars, 

which admittedly all seem rather similar, 

and drive against eight different 

computer opponents. Along the way 

you can collect missiles and rockets to 

blow the other cars off the road. It's all 

terribly thrilling. 

The homing missiles are enormously 

satisfying because you don't need to 

bother aiming at anyone, just let 'em go 

and watch the nearest car perish 

horribly. Take out a few and a voice 

shouts, "Jackpot!" before imploring you 

to blast one more to "Get the super 

jackpot I ", which just means you receive 

potloads of cash, though you can't 

spend it on anything. But a gratifying 

achievement, it has to be said. 

Not that this is the only way to take 

out opponents Each track has a Kill 

Zone which consists of a short section 

with spikes either side, so you bump 

your rivals to the side and it's 

goodnight, friend. 

Tactically the game's a minefield. 

Do you concentrate on collecting 

missiles - which means taking a certain 

line - and blow away as many of the 

rabble as you can, or just go for victory 

by driving like the wind and keeping 

your nose clean? Go on, kill them - 

it's a lot more fun. 

You don't get to see much of the 

track in front of you so it's best to keep 

one eye on the scanner, which shows 

you as a microdot. This helps when 

anticipating the comers but often means 



A* you unleash the miaatlet, to your financial reward increases. Listen out tor the invisible 

com mental Of who implores you, with a splendid growl, to "Go for the super jackpot". 

you can miss out on some of the 

oh-so-important power-ups. 

Some of the tracks are a little 

weird, with strange, pointless loops 

that drivers of a sneaky disposition 

will soon realise can be missed out 

for a quick short cut. Lose three 

points, Vision, and do not pass go. 

Mind, don't try it later on, though, 

because your lap won't count. 

Gain two points. Vision, for the 

practice lap is a neat touch, allowing 

you to pootle around checking out 

where the pick-ups are and which 

bends you have to slow down for. 

Roadkiil has three difficulty levels 

and options for three to five laps, and 

those with a joypad will find it easier 

than those without. The old joystick 

and keyboard scenario - a tad tricky. 

Roadkiila racer with tons of 

atmosphere. The invisible chap who 

growls instructions, the music (even 

the rock music) inspires you to strive, 

regardless of low your armour is. 

And sure, though it's a fairly standard 

top-down racer, with no link option or 

two-player mode, and it costs thirty 

quid, the attention to detail ensures 

that you forgive the sins. O 
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The Fall & Rise in Amiga 
Frame Grabbing... 

ProGrab™ has caused a Real Fall in the Price of Quality Frame 

Grabbing - the Rise in Standards speak for themselves! 

a 
ProGrab™ 

me bo a. 

The revolutionary NEW S-VHS ProGrab™ 24 RT Plus, with Teletext, rs not only the best way to get 

crisp colour video images into your Amiga, it also costs less than any of its rivals. This real 

time, PAL-SECAM-NTSC*. 24-Bit colour frame grabber/digitiser has slashed the price of 

image grabbing on the Amiga, and at the same time has received rave reviews for its ease 

of use and excellent quality results. ProGrab Plus™ is now S-VHS compatible too! 

ProGrab™ has received honours from just about every Amiga magazine! 

And... with ProGrab™ you needn't be an expert in Amiga Video Technology either... 

A simple 3 stage operation ensures the 

right results - Real Time, after time. 

Grab images with 
your camcorder 
including S-VHS 

Take a signal from a 

TV with SCART output 

Use a satdlrte receiver 

fully AGA Chiplff 
rompritibJe Vny 

cam even worn Jr 

the new graphics 
modes up to 1472 

K 517 puttfs «n 
HAM & |Amiga 

RAM permitting!. 
Images can be 
sawd in Z+flil, 

16.7 million 
colours. 

as your output device 

0 

Grab TV or video 

pictures from your 

VCitt video output 

including whs 

ProGrab ... 
rupptsrrt IFF! ILBM. 
IJ.HM24. Clipboard. 

JPEG, BMP PCX, 
TIFF PmGrab™ File 

Of AnllTfS FrJc 
output formats. Alt 

thPM? formats can 
now also be read 
into ProGrab™ 

directly BOO, 
A range of rmage 
processing erftfrtl. 
palette Coroputung 

rCKztrnes fAGA 

only] and 
dithering methods 
aw alto iww to 

ProGrab'" V2 5 
Photogenic* hilly 
supports ProGrab 

with a custom 
■loader to enable 

grabs directly from 
wibNn the 

program . saving 

rou timer 

STAGE 1... 

Select any video source with S-VHS or composite output This could 

be your camcorder TV with SCART output, satellite receiver 

domestic VCR/player or standard TV signal passing through 

your VCR/player... the choice is yours. 

STAGE 2.„ 
With ProGrabs software, select an image you wish to capture 

using the on screen preview window - and Grab [because the 

hardware grabs frames in real time, there's no need for a freeze frame 

facility on the source device), ProGratr" even includes a Teletext viewing/ 

capturing facility from either TV or satellite sources. Once grabbed, simply 

download and view the full image on your Amiga screen. 

STAGE 3... 
Use the image with your favourite word processor, DTP or graphics package, 

For just £12f.*5 
PtoGr^b™ is supplied with 
everything you'll need 

■ ProGrab™ 24RT Plus Digitiser 
|w*h power & tompmirr vKfm inpi* leaifcf 

■ New Version 2,5 Software 
* Parallel Port Connecting Cable 
■ Mains Power Supply Unit 

ProGrab'",,, 
software FUS DmuJi 

Id mono and 
cfitour Animation 

r^tiiitiei. me 
number of frames 
a dependantupnn 
your Amiga* RAM. 

ProGrabS^ optional PCMCIA Interface 

can extend performance even more 

foe Che serious/pnofes5»qnal user 
- PCMCIA Interface for A6O0s 

and AUOOi only £29.95 
giving FASTER operation 

* Foster Downloading Times 
|tip eo FIVE times quitfcerl 

■ Improved animation speeds of up to 
11 fps fmorraj and a.Sips [cotourj 

* New sound sampling and animation 
capabilities [separate sound sampler 
required] 

■ Save animations direct ro your Amiga’s 
hard drive 

* f1! 
ProGrab .. 

Releviie 2-5 
Software now 

Includes ... 
* Support for 

VirtUfi! Memory... 
Allows the highest 
resoluhorM - even 
with low memory 
Arntgai fdPI Hard 

Drive System 
without ihe need 

for an MM4J. 
nequirirMj juil I Mb 

Hand Drive Speech 
* Additional 

TeiPtexc Facilities... 
Now available 
with TeirEilri.il 

TV signals too. 
p Larger Preview 

Window... 
Double rcioiubob 
& 4 [imei Ihe 

■ irrtwruiicnJ 
Support... 

Wow worm with 
composite PAL 

SI CAM Find UTSC 

; For more information or to get 

your hands on the MEW ProGrab 

Plus™ call our Sctfes line on... 

01 773 836781 

SVHSl T 
ProGrab''1 really does make 

it that simple! 
ProGrab" supports any Amiga with Kieksiait 

2.M or later and i 5Mb free Ram. 

ftoGrao™ been vtceti as The Best Video 
Hardware prodUd for the Amiga This e especially 

pleasing because the awatf comes tom she 

magaanei readers - Out satisAed customer 

FVoGrab^ boasts a 92% Odd rating by Amiga Format 
with comments like 'ftoOaO hardware is top notch’ and 

Tor shew for money. ProGrab cannot be beaten' 

CU Amigas rating of 86% v*d ProGrab" a ’JkJvtthejoD foe 
Degurners and KrruprctoMnaij on a tght budget* and, very 

hard to beat For the money, nothing can touch If 

■ Standard PrqGcab hardware is. PA1J5ECAM/NT5C compatible - interlace mode opoon.ii jv,nlicre wiift ?XL is if CAM omy 
NTSC Only modefs are avanaoie to jpectii order which then support the interlace mode fully Please ask us tor full details. 

ita-s* 
. .or Post/FAX your requirements 

on the order form provided to.., 

: ■ computers ■ 

harwood 

V *Jr 

to i 
the UK's favourite Amiga Dealer 
Gordon Harwood Computers Limtted. 

New Street, Alfreton, Derbyshire DESS 7BR 

Tel: 01 773 836781 Fax: 01 773 831040 

k 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms: Initial s >; Surname: 

Address; 

County (Country ): Postcode: 

Daytime Phone: Evening Phone: 

Please rush me,,,_ProGrab Mas1* Q £129,95 inc* p&p £_ 

_PCMCIA Interface 8 £29-95 inc. p&p £_ 

_Optional FAST Courier Service Delivery £ 6:95 

t Overseas customers - ptetise aliifor pricey etc.) TOTAL £_ 

tanning FroCirih m tppafc in Mnrin; 

\mua iAt U9S btc. pippkwtirk ' 

Card holder's signature: 

Card No: rrmr 
Expiry Date: j Issue No (Switch Only): i*p<=AMF 

Chcquc/BanJt Draft Postal Order for £ : payable to Gordon Harwood Computers limited... 



Want tqfiriple the copac 

your MIDI studio? Use Triple 

Plus, our MIDI 

interface th otTRIPLE PLF 
ii TlfiHHse HIQJ m 

i ncTOon^hrtt ^ 

separately-acT(Jfe®^ble MID! oi 

48 simultaneous MIDTo&pjnfneJ 

cgtfrse, we designed it especi3f 

eur software; no compati 

problems here!/ j 
you#video productio 

comes wi urtiversa I 

isynchronizati< 

saudio, video 

media produi 

it comes wi 

software and 

any Amiga a 

MIDI Time Co 

pdckagi 

SlONAL 2 

ic Pro i special 

prks with 

plication that supports 

Use the Creativity Kit or Power 

Tools Kit to invent fresh musical 

Ideas, the Pro Studio Kit For 

complete control of your MfDI studio 

and the Performance Tools Kit when 

you're on the rood. The Intj-^ffgl' 

Sounds Kit eliminates thefffeedjfpr 

M t DI4 I m ag.inBrr^fr\ 

Patch Me i$tier4Pou 

universe ' slty-configurable MIDI patch 

rAt^comes with 

MIDI drivers and templates. Don't 

see what you wa nt? Make it 

yourself with the specie^ driver 

creation feature.^ And, The 

P6t£fiMeisfer integrates^efasity iglo 

Bars&Pipes Professional 2.5 for 
If i 

ultimate tompo: 

environ 

Puzzled about music and 1 

Amiga? Look to us for the answei 

At |ne Blue Ribbon SoundWor 

developed a strong lineup 

talent EpcTi of our products recei 

the special pare it takes to produc 

winner. That's why you1!! find a 
X Iv 

Ribbon on every ©ox! 

riple the capacity of 

dio? Use Triple Play 

^plLUS TRIPLE PLRV 
Tlree-in-me mil tittrface 

bon on every yox\ 

Take SuperJAM! V 

ble MIDI outs for 

malic copyr 

you'll be v^ftng the ru 

creafinj#the perfect s 

a audio 

ro, our 

bon SoundWorks. 

t) quality, 

beat! 

ical styles ond/^VWv 
^vdn more 

at performs 

the SfyU 

tse your 

a backup band th 

beautifully. And wit 

Collections, you can i 

musical repertoire with Fusionis 

Funky, Rachmaninoff, and more! 

've modified Yamaha's CBX-T3 

ga 

powerful music machinekpuF 

/are combo inclucies all you 

to get 16-bit stereo myJFP 

audio at an incredible price! 

Zk 

BARS. 
P R O F E S 

Where music and multi-media UNfl 

pr/njiirg 

jf-t^fe- 

MIDI sequencing, yo^fe ready for 

Bars&Pipes Professional's. Special 

effects, multi-mec 

sophisticated harm or 

destructive editing, and tmfimited 

tracks for recording only begin to 

describe it. Plus, you can integrate it 

seamlessly with SuperjAM! 

The 
blue Ribbon 

soundworks 
Ltd 

1605 Chantilly Drive 
Suite 200 

Atlanta, GA 30324 
404/315-0212 

fax 404/315-0213 
bbs 404/315-0211 

Order in the U.K. from 

Emerald Creative Technology 

0181-715 8866 

Ihe Blue Ribbon SoundWarks, flaisAftpes, PrefenMtf alP Sor^Pipc* Add‘Dn Serres, Creativity fcl. [nlernol Sound* Otvj Siop Shop, Pro Stud*? Ry4« bt Tool*. MutiuMed.ci Krt. MoircBo* A. Mvbc&Q* B. SupedAMl, 

The IblchMaiStisr, Triple. Play Plus and SyrwPro are irodemarfes of The Blue Ribbon SoundWorlm. tki. All othar product ond bf ond nemo* ore trodannoiti and/or i^rv^ruxirki qI rho.f rettxKlrw HnlrJeu 
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Once they wore mighty dungarees 

'til they were left naked but for green 

underpants. Steve Bradley investigates 

the dilemma that is Timekeepers... 

IA 
a 
© 
a 
< 

TIMEKEEPERS 

Vulcan Software 01705 
670269 

Price 

Asogy600/120 

1Mb 

Out now 

We like the hollering and 
bellowing. Oh yes. 

Fqr a while, until your hair 
falls out. 

Frustrating, but slill 
occasionally rewarding. 

Hugo, complex and 
reasonably good value 
for money, but casuals 
need not apply here. 

65% 

Behold, we are the doughty Timekeepers end we've come to seve ...are... damn! Where have our moat sacred dungarees gone? How can 

Belgium hundreds of years ago from nuclear reactors. How mighty we... we teckle the warlord Wilhelm wearing just our green underpants? There's a short animated 

sequence at the start of this 

game, right and all these little 

ET wannabees (they are the 

Timekeepers, as it happens) are about 

to be transported to the first level. 

They're atl wearing what appear to 

be blue dungarees and standing on a 

teleport, when, in the winking of an eye, 

a large finger appears, presses a button 

and their dungarees drop to the ground 

revealing, and we kid you not. green 

underpants GREEN UNDERPANTS. 

Ohp the humiliation. 

So, Timekeepers. Sixty puzzle levels 

split into four worlds: Hieronymus Land 

Two Million BG (in Belgium), Medieval 

Land 1245, Vietnam Land 1966 (hmmn) 

and Space Land 2001. Their task, to 

disarm 20 nuctear devices. I'm sure you 

missed one, eh lads? 

Anyway, I'm on one of the Belgian 

levels and I'm two men down (still got 

12, though). Sensibty, I freeze the frame. 

Fires blaze in front of my weary Belgian 

liberators. If I don't drop in three upward 

and downward facing arrows pronto, 

six will perish before you can say 

“Valhalla: Before the War. 

Then there's the sneaky chap who's 

about to cross the bridge WITHOUT MY 

BLOODY PERMISSION Oust think of 

Michael Caine when you read that bit) 

and unbeknown to me there is a fire just 

over the other side. And this bridge, it 

has a special seat, so only one can go 

over at a time, and if the fellow perishes 

in the fire on the other side of the 

bridge, the seat, obviously, remains on 

the other side, leaving you stuck. By 

Hove, is this game not difficult enough 

without requiring the reflexes of Andre 

Agassi before you start? And the worst 

thing is, despite the horrendous design 

of this level. I'm enjoying the game, 

I like the way you manoeuvre one 

chap around the level to face an alien 

foe before clicking on the aggressive 

fanged teeth icon. When the two meet 

face to face, they holler at each other 

before the alien perishes. Clutched my 

sides for a while, I did. 

Be in no doubt that Timekeepers is 

immensely tricky. Even the early levels 

bedevil you. It's like Valhalla meeting 

Lemmings in a maze. In the dark. Those 

with the patience of lob should find 

solace while mere mortals will screech 

at the screen, simply because 

Timekeepers expects you to think of so 

many things at once. However, it's fun, 

if frustrating, and Valhalla fans will surely 

rejoice in the speech. 

■ Valhalla 
meets the 
Lemmings in a 
maze. In the 
dark, and in 
the middle of 
nowhere. Use the spanner icon on the orange button to unblock the gaps. Use it on the funnels and a huge Vow have to be speedy with the mouse to 

green bird swoops over, picks you up end drops you over a wall. This may be a bad thing. make progress in Timekeepers. 

2 



Touring Oar 
Challenge 
OTM 01827 312302 ■ £24.95 ■ A500/600/1200 ■ 1Mb ■ Out now 

Steve McGill finds out why Touring Car 

racing is a completely different ball game 

from Formula One Grand Prix. 

You can effectively 

play this game and 

win a season by 

using only three of 

Ihe icons shown here. 

The sport of Touring Car racing 

is a major force in motor racing, 

both from the competitors' and 

the spectators' points of view, 

It's my favourite motor sport and thafs 

why this program looked particularly 

alluring when plonked on my desk. 

The advertising for the game boasts 

"Stunning race events including 

qualifying, crashes, spins, car failures, 

stop/go penalties, weather changes and 

pit stops". Not only that, but it also 

flaunts three levels of race highlights 

with accurate car and circuit designs. 

"Sounds excellent," I foolishly thought. 

Within the first three races I started 

getting a feeling which could still not be 

dispelled three full racing seasons later. 

This game is an unmitigated non-event; 

a non-achieving, non-aspiration ai, non- 

inspirational, non entity. 

It's a throwback to the bad old days 

of Football Manager on the Spectrum. 

Not that that was a bad game in its time, 

but Touring Car Challenge doesn't 

actually present the gamer with any 

challenge or entertainment beyond the 

confines of an exceedingly simple text- 

based management simulation. 

Sure, there are graphics here, but 

they don't actually have any significance 

either to the game or the mechanics of 

the game's engine, other than breaking 

up the inevitable 

monotony that 

text-based 

management 

games induce. 

Most of the features mentioned in 

the advertising - weather forecasts, wet 

races, and news reports - are merely text 

messages informing you of minor events 

in the background, presenting the player 

with no benefits whatsoever other than 

letting him know he should think about 

changing tyres before or during the race. 

The three levels of highlights are a 

joke, because all the highlights actually 

consist of is watching the participants 

whizz past the starting line. This lets you 

see who's in the lead and where your 

drivers are, but you're continually 

updated on this from the lines of text 

above the highlights screen anyway. 

Don't even consider buying this. 

It looks as if more money's been spent 

on the promotional literature Inside the 

box than on the game. That's bad. O 

Those stunning electrifying highlights in full. 

Gasp as your text name moves up the list. 
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This is the bit where we talk about 

plus-fours and V-necked jumpers. 

And checked trousers. Steve Bradley 

gets all Sensible about golf... 

Cloaiiyf a run to the pin 

with net problems But no, 

lor there it a tree branch. 

. * »rvV£ 

Putting is the toughest of the golfing disciplines, and the 

vasl amount of little arrows baffles one. It's very much a 

case of hit and hope, and only experience leads one to 

success. And luck. And skill. Damn. 

roils over the back of the green 

into the water (which it nearly always 

does), despite losing a shot, you stiH get 

to chip for a birdie. 

On occasions, when you're quite 

clearly on the green, the little caddie in 

the computer only lets you have a 

pitching wedge. Other times, you can 

be resting by a tree (the ball can be 

resting, that is) yards off the green and 

it automatically gives you a putter. 

The collision detection with trees is 

very odd. A ball rolls seemingly 

harmlessly under the branches of a 

shady tree, when !o, it comes to a halt at 

the sight of the first branch. And at 

times, when you've shot out of bounds, 

you think you're blasting away from the 

trees, only you still end up whacking 

branches and getting called "Out of 

bounds" by some chap with an 

American accent. Annoying. 

And on some holes, the computer 

players are virtually guaranteed to keep 

whacking the ball in an attempt to get 

over trees to the green or a choice part 

of the fairway, but will go out of bounds 

loads of times until they make that 

perfect shot. 

The holes themselves. Some of them 

have more sand than fairway, others are 

ridiculously wet, littered with ponds. 

And you can hit the ball from in the 

water Yes, sometimes it splashes near 

the bank, no water hazard is called and 

you get to thwack through the pond - 

making, admittedly, a tremendous 

splashing noise in the process. 

And the little man actually got stuck 

in a tree once. 

Phew! Now this might seem like 

Attack of the Monster Quirks from Hell, 

but before we go further, I have to hold 

my hand in the air and say: "I like 

Sensible Golf. It's a golf game quite 

unlike any other, and one which could 

have floundered badly. 

Captain Quirk 
An overhead arcade-style game might 

seem to be a quite unsuitable approach 

for a sport that was once described by 

Oscar Wilde as "a good walk ruined'", 

Yet this holds together remarkably well, 

despite the above "quirks". 

Hopefully you played our neat, five- 

hole Bath Waters demo last month and 

* 

In gdf, yon can 'make a birdie1, 

'hi! an eagle' or even 'score an 

alba trots'. Which hardly seems 

like sufficient excuse lor this 

witty cartoon. 

ensible Software are 

renowned for producing 

V games with the odd quirk' 

and this one has more than its 

fair share. Here are just a few of them. 

This won't take too long. 

One particular hole, a par four on an 

island surrounded by water, can be 

reached in one stroke. If you don't quite 

reach the island and land in the drink, 

then naturally you're returned to just in 

front of the tee. If, however, you whack 

the blighter with a large wood and it 

■ Because it's 
Sensible, you 
expect a tiny 
little man and 
a few quirks. 
And that's just 
what you get. A straight putt here. Only an armed attack 

helicopter can atop this from sinking. 



Putting would be very 

easy, if it weren't for the 

fact that *t“* actually 

incredibly difficult. AH 

those little arrow* don't 

make it easier to judge 

pace and direction. 

you've got a reasonable idea of how the 

shebang works. For sinners who missed 

the sermon, it reads thus. You are a little 

man. A man who can choose the colour 

of his skin, hair, trousers and jersey. 

You have thirteen golf clubs and 25 

courses to walk, each course being 

made up of 72 different holes, and the 

whole assortment is scattered liberally 

throughout with changes in graphical 

style for good measure. 

The game itself? Well, it's far 

removed from PGA European Tour. 

There's no wind to worry about, just the 

problem of hitting the ball straight and 

true and to the pin. 

It works like most other golf games 

- three button-clicks on a semi-circular 

bar with swing and hook - but here, if 

you want to gain the maximum yardage 

that can be squeezed out of the club 

you're using, you have to click the 

button at the very end of the bar, which 

basically means you're often better 

'going down'a _ __ 

club and giving yourself more leeway on 

the strike. 

Sensible Golf is blessed with 

options; tournaments galore, multi¬ 

player, four difficulty levels for computer 

opponents, that type of thing. Good. 

We like this. But it's more a multi-player 

game than PGA mainly because of the 

speedy pace at which it runs. You can 

rattle through eighteen holes with four 

human players in an hour and some. 

Another reason for preferring to 

play with ffesh-and-blood opponents is 

the blinding accuracy of the computer 

players, particularly on their second and 

third shots. It knocks the old confidence 

when they're banging the ball straight In 

to the hole from 140 yards. 

Course it is 
A factor in your favour is that the play is 

pleasantly Intuitive. You can crack a six 

iron 150 yards and it will occasionally 

sink, but it mostly don't. It certainly 

doesn't pay to be brave, though. 

Attempting to sneak over that last 

bunker, or the final pond by the green 

often ends in disaster because the club 

yardage includes bounce and roll. 

And putting can be a lottery. 

The greens are littered with directional 

arrows but the accuracy required when 

judging the shot and pinpointing the 

Cork*, you can *v*n pul your own n£m#m in 

and stuff. Theta people think of everything. 

Apart from good collision detection on the 

trees end sensible court# design, of course. 

pace ruffles your feathers at times. A 

little more detail would be appreciated. 

Don't expect realism from Sensible 

Goff- Ws arcade fare, pure and simple, 

which is what makes it refreshingly 

different from the rest of the PGA 

wannabes. PGA Tour is the benchmark 

and Sensible sensibly decided to go for 

a whole new ball game which, despite 

its quirks', is rather fun. 

Sure, it rather pales when compared 

with their other games; it hasn't nearly 

the longevity of stalwarts like Cannon 

Fodder and Sensible Soccer, but it ain't 

as bad as some feared it would turn out, 

1trs enormously pretty and even has the 

odd humorous touch - a sarcastic round 

of applause as you hack and miss. 

No doubt the Sensible name will 

ensure Golfs success and thankfully 

they haven't rushed it out - it was 

originally pencilled for release last 

Christmas. It still isn't even nearly 

perfect, but I forgive its eccentricities 

because I thoroughly enjoy playing it. 

And that's what counts, right? <5 

THESE HOLES, THEY ARE DAFT 

Hmmn. This par four is 
best overtirt because 
if you go in the drink 
over the back, you still 
get to chip for a birdie. 

Hrrummph. Stupid, eh? 
Where could they get 
all that sand from? 
And who put that pond 
there? Own up. 

Daft fairway behind 
the tee scenario, here. 
Behind the tee. How 
bad do they think we 
are at this game? 

Mutchplav Tournament Winner 

GRftewr/RiCH 

Robbed we was. And they were using the 

wrong sort of bell*. And illegal club*, too. 

SENSIBLE GOLF 

Publisher 

Virgin 0181 960 2255 

Price 

£29.99 

Versions_ 

All Amigas 

System requirements 

1 Mb 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics_B out of 10 

Thoroughly, predictably 
Sensible. Csnnon Fodder 
golf courses. 

iound 7 out of 10 

Splashes, thwacks and a 
bit of speech. And some 
birds tweeting. 

Addiction 8 out of 10 

The speed at which you 
skip around ensures you 
won't get bored. 

Playability 7 out of 10 

Above mentioned 'quirks' 
apart, it plays golf to a tee. 

Overall verdict_ 

An ambitious style of 
golf, sure, but Sensible 
have just managed to 
pull it out of the bag. 

81% 
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managIrcd-- Super League Manager CD32 
Publisher 

Audiogenic 0181 424 2244 

Price 

£29.99 

Versions 

Ct>uonJ¥ 

Release date 

Out now 

84% 

The first football management game 

to hit the CD52? By love, and footle 

games top the charts week-in, week-out. 

Surely shomeone should have knocked 

one out before now? Well no. Arise 

Super League Manager; for you are the 

numero uno. Thankfully for CD32-ers, it's 

one of the best examples of the genre. 

No real players here, for it's a 

mythical setting as you take the helm of 

struggling Folkford United, nicknamed 

The Hoofers". It's reckoned that hard- 

nosed chairman Les Wilkinson is looking 

The games 

are text-based, 

apart from when 

you're on telly 

on Saturday. 

■ Be in no 
doubt that 
Desert Strike 
is a helicopter 
shoot-em-up 
out of the 
top drawer 

JUNGLE 
STRIKE CDU 

Jungle 

Maks full use of that CD52 pod and access all 

your mission info at the push of a button. 

The follow-up to Desert Strike 

disappointed some, particularly 

after we'd been charmed rotten by 

Binary Asylum's Zeewolt but be in no 

doubt that Jungle Strike is a helicopter 

Publisher 

Ocean 0161 832 6633 

Price 

£27.99 

CDU only 

Release date 

Out now 

82% Graphically it's not s vast improvement on 

Desert Strike but the facilities are batten 

to flog your home ground to property 

developers. The Folkford job, Brian - the 

most difficult In the league? 

The manual (not that we talk about 

such things) is excellent, detailing brief 

histories of ail the clubs, And the game, 

rather than bombarding you with stats, 

instead offers just a few thoughts about 

each player, which leaves you free to 

coach and find out who's best in what 

position. Sure, this is a tough, time- 

consuming game, but you really feel part 

of the set-up - with other management 

sims you can never truly believe you're 

the gaffer at Old Trafford. 

Also included is the arcade game 

Wembley International Soccer and once 

every few weeks, when you appear on 

The manager's desk is the most important area 

- remember to water the plant, mind* 

Strike 
shoot-em-up out of the middle-to-top 

drawer. Again, it's mission and task- 

based as you hover the skies, picking 

off targets with bullets, hydras and 

hell fire rockets. This time, though, 

despite obvious graphical similarities to 

its predecessor, the missions are more 

searching, the terrain more varied and 

there are more craft to ride, including a 

stealth bomber, bike and hovercraft. 

Perhaps mindful of the somewhat 

xenophobic overtones of Deserf Strike 

(evil General Kilbaha, Middle Eastern 

despot), the first mission sees you, 

amongst other things, attempting to 

rescue agent Akbar, a friendly turban 

wearer, though jingoism remains rife. 

Stealth bombers and hovercraft are vehicles 

available tor your delectation And bikes, loo. 

Match of the Day, you get to play the 

fixture yourself. The secret lies in 

keeping a record of your players" marks 

out of 10 in the local newspaper reports 

and varying the team s training. 

Definitely worth investing in. 

Steve Bradley ^5 

Phew! At least you won't have to fork out piles 

of cash on the ground. Stock the drinks bar. 

Liston to your trainer because his advtce is 

crucial when picking your team for Saturday. 

CD32 
Washington DC is awash with terrorists 

and the President and local library are at 

risk as you blast vans, rescue hostages 

- you know the sort of thing . There are 

nine campaigns to do, each with several 

missions, but despite this bloating of 

the original, you spend far too much 

time scuttling backwards and forwards. 

And controlling the chopper is far 

less enjoyable than, say, the mouse- 

controlled Zeewotf; because you're 

always at the same height. And it's less 

intuitive. Sure, there are good things 

here (and Zeewolf isn't available for 

CDJ2) but after a while you'll be glad of 

that password system. 

Steve Bradley 

YouJre always at the same height, so don't try 

to fly over the building dead ahead. 



An addictive and compelling Touring 

Cur management simulation. Touring 

Car Challenge gives you the opportunity 

to use your skill and judgement to 

manage a top Touring Car team, have 

your own on and off circuit battles and 

perhaps influence the outcome of the 

championship, "if you're good enough’ 

TAKE THE TOURING CAR CHALLENGE" 

* Select from any erf the top leams. 

l ull drivers and manufacturers 

championship 

I -4 Players. 4 difficulty levels, loatf/save 

games, games options etc, 

• Records and championship statistics. 

ALONG WITH MANY OTHER FEATURES 

AVAILABLE NOW! - RRP £24-95 

Please contact our Customer Services Dept, 
on Tel/I'ax: 01827 112 502 for all orders and 
enquiries. All Trade enquiries welcome 

Copyright 1995 QTM Publication* £ Promotions Lid, 5 Alben Road. Tam worth. Staffordshire B79 7JN 

Photograph supplied courtesy of Alfa Romeo UK OTM Registered UK Com pan > Reg, No. 2972194 
m. S© 0 

TEST ESST TO FIT 
REQUIRES ONLY A SCREWDRIVER OR 

WE FIT WHILE U WAIT - FOR FREE 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED INCLUDED .. 
* Oily SPECIALLY SELECTED Late! «ry It* prill 

IDE hard drim used. 
* Parttantd & formatted to Commodore's tpec 
* Fill Workbench installed 
* Connie tiny tablet included 
* HO modi to tata or floppy drive needed 
* Comprehensive fitting initoetions. 
* Re-formatting software & instruction 
* Tali phone upper! / helpline 
* 12 Months warranty 
Having supplied & fitted thotiands of Amiga bard drives we an to 
confident that you will be delighted that we will refund the drive price 
if you are not satisfied. Pleat# see A below for conditions. 

NOT LOCAL & WORRIED ABOUT FITTING IT YOURSELF ? 
Then let m do It for you If you cannot call in to eithei stop. 
JdsI til extra to cover carriage cotta. . 
* tutored pickup of your Amiga C 1 
* r ifting by out experienced tecluiidaiif XJ \ 
* Return carriage by overnight Insured carrier. 

3 4PM TUENAXAOUWU *w mainland oefy. 

SMIOB1200 
HARD DRIVES 

170MEG 
270ME6 

420MEG 

540MEG 

850ME6 
1616 

only 
only 
only 
only 
only 
only 

£129.99 

£139.99 
£159.99 

£179.99 

£229.99 

£299.99 

^ r f 
[T! 1 

BEDS & BRADFORD 

IMdtkowi 
01274 091115 
FAX 01274 000150 

TRILOGIC rgm 
UNIT 1 \££39 
253 NEW WORKS RD 

BRADFORD, BDI2 0QP 

0113 2350091 
IF YOUR AMIGA 600 OR AMIGA 1200 WARRANTY HAS EXPIRED THEN FIT A TRILOGIC HARD DRIUE FAX 0113 2350702 

LEEDS 

AMIGA PERIPHERALS 
ANITIK FUSION GENLOCK [109.99 

AMITEK EXTERNAL DISK 0RIVE - All AMIGA: [$1.99 

ABITEK ASM /500+ TU MODULATOR H4.99 

EXCHANGE REFURBISHED TU MODULATOR [20.99 

PLEASE SEND V0UR OLD MODULATOR WITH PAVMENT 

A50Q 50C , INTERNAL FL0PPV DRIVE REPLACEMENT [49.99 

A5OT/600 I200 POWER PACK £44.99 

»: ted Hire, £ wary al. i quoted are unl4 
nu N'er^wjut An idk 

b> iiMn! - 4 PffNMtnd [«n Pri«w iH be irFindtti InAiWiunNlfWTMp? A peckx^diap.'ii tf■ 00 ifi 

vary alrriiJL/ ^widu^ qni 

3.5 - 2,5 IDE ADAPTOR & DRIUE CABLE FOR A1200 £22.95 
2.5 - 2*5 IDE DRIUE CABLE FOR Am & 1200 £9.99 
4MEG A1200 RAM EXPANS (Off WITH CLOCK £199.99 

SQUIRREL PCMCIA SCSI-2 INTERFACE FOR A600/1200 £59.99 

CYSERVISION Z4BIT GRAPHICS CARD FOR AI5W2000/40W £299.99 

IMAGE FX v2 f OR ALL AM [GAS £109.99 

MICROUITEC AUTOSCAN MONITOR £294.99 

SCSI DRIVES FOR GW HD&HC&. AS90 ETC S40MEG £199.99. 73 DM EG £229.99 

Wf UTTWi CNY S/IGFI JftlVl EW ALttJATES Yt*JK (( iMMi H * WAJUlANTY-fa h%trt^JuirwCin 

Mtp«rtob4kivbwvrAjnicdiniHdkl^GO<k^tk^inM|^yM^^ad]MXi«(MTici7MTK 
m+mrjC7&r.Umm,m*M-fl—mriewSwtdHherytxnwd-pm 

TRILOGIC 
YORK TOWERS 
303 YORK RD 
LEEDS 
159 6TA 

-tri, fl-5 
Sat, 11-3 Sun 

AIL PRICES 
INCLUDE VAT 
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THE WORLD'S 

THE PERFORMANCE 
ADVANTAGES OF OUR 

| BOARDS ARE SUPERSONT 

-•Ui'.Lfi] uN-!.- ! S..I. JHNI 

S-Umtiirtl A1200 

MatKlanJ AUKHV'T-rfl 

A1200 with 1 TTi 

A121K) wiili l2.VHil.^*13h.4Mh 

siandifUMttfKUMH 

A'H'XXj wiih Cvfraiorm'IH* - 4*MHir 

1 A-itXMi wUh -tlybrmwni IKMI - 

THE SPEED 
GAINS YOU’LL 

GET! 

■■■■■ 

95% 
Raring 

“-W one s» soon 
as you (jet a chance" 

AMIGA 
9/10 Hating 

*..Aminas can ntns do 
anything Penlium?. 
cando" - ‘...ibc 
Cybcmnnu represent 
good value for nanney* 

Amiga 

Star Buy 

Amig3 Shopper 
Magazine said 

*m short if you 
want the fastest 

Amiga in the 
World, you 

have no 
option." 

CYBERSTORM 
40MHz 68040 & 50MHz 68060, A4000 

Accelerators, Memory expandable to 128Mb 

MS®' 
v<»9fEsno\! 

0@ER5TOIU',l 
Upgrade your A4000 to iIk* rcvoliRkmarv new ll'BERSTORM 68*40 

or, die FIRST and ONLY 68*60 Amiga system, 2nd you 13 have 

The World’s Fastest Amiga! 
As an example, w hen a Cyberstonn 68060 rerxJers a test graphic 

with Imagine 2.0 software, processing time ls |U>i 2.4S minutes 

compared wiih 10.34 minutes on a standard A4000 040/25? L'p to 
12SMh of standard SIMM memory can be installed (o either model, 

and you can even transfer the 72Pin SIMMs from your A4000 

directly to the CylvNomi. Available Cyheratorm (^ions include a 
SCSI-2 only module, or a SCSI-2 and combined Ethernet expansion 
module Request your FREE Technical Brochure now 

Cyberstorm 68040/40 iCall for Prices 
40MHz 68^*, 0MI> (Expandable to L28Mb> You'll be surprised 
Cybcrstorm 68060/50 bow inexpensive 
yOMHz 6806*, 0MI> (Expandable (o 128Mb!1 they WCf 

fSESI 
Fipm ihtto'tt in nr chan air » MIPS i*dan taken fom empauiur performance mr msn^ Sphtfh 

RIlZZABn 

1220/4 
28MHz 68EC02D. A1200 Turbo 

with 4Mb expandable to 8Mb 

Tht multi award-winning 

BLIZZARD 1220/4 4Mb TURBO... 

Offers by far the best pric& performance ratio of any 

A1200 32-Bit RAM expansion on the market. 
The 1220/4 incorporates everything a good memory expansion 

should ■ such ns a Real Time Dock, RAM expandability, 

optional FPU etc. And, with its Clock Speed Doubling Circuit 

running the 32-Bit FAST RAM ai an amazing 28MHz, the 1220/4 

has broker all the barriers! Check the facts for yourself and fa 

the REST Amiga A J 200 Turbo Memory board around or, phone 

and ask for a k-aftei to find out more. 

* Integrated 28MHz 68EC020 dock Speed Doubler 

for up to overall performance increase 

* Factory Installed & Tested 4Mb 32-Bit FAST RAM 

* Expandable to 8Mb with Blizzard Add-4 EkanJ 
* Integraied Battery Backed Real Time Clock 

* Easy Trapdoor InstalUtkin 

* Can be disabled in mu for full games compatibility 

BUZZARD JMj 
J 1230-m w* 
I t0'50MHz 680.30. Tuibo Awelentors 

E£J Mcmon expandable m 32Mb 

m-M T 

mmm 

! 
Voted JiMiif 1st 

Plset its the 
Anna Sbop per 
Rcmh Avoids 

1220/4 Turbo 28MHz 68ECO20 

4Mb 32-Bil Fast RAM, expandable to 8Mb £199” 

Add-4 Board - extra 4Mb for 1220/4 

4Mb 32-Bit Fast RAM add-on £169M 

Motorola Maths Co processors 

(>8882 PLCC type FPU. 25/}3MHz 
£CaU 

THE highest performing 

A120G 68030 Accelerate? 
Its rapid 40MHz 6SE0030 or 30MHz 68030! 

MMT offer up to }Q0% performance pin! Options via 

its Fast Expansion Bus include Modules such as a SCSI-2 

ConunUer. A standard SIMM socket provides for up to a 

full 31Mb auto-confjgunng 32-Bil FAST RAM_ 

• PGA FPU Socket up to 5*MHz 

■ Instruction & Dala Burst Modes 

• Auto Kidistart Re-Mapping (with disable! 

• Battery Backed Self Recharge ft? Clock | 

• Easy Trapdoor Installation 

1230-m Turbo tOMHz 68EC030 

OHh. Expandable to 32Mb, 32-Bit Fast RAM £139” 

1230-11] Turbo 50MHz (*30 & MHl L22&-* 
0Mb, Exp-jndahlc to 32Mb, 32-Bil Fast RAM ****^ 

SCSI-2 Module fix 1240-111 Tmbo 

Motorola Maths Co-processors 
08882 PGA ivpe F?U, 30MHz *79” 
4Mb SIMM RAM Expansion 
32-Bit , T j pin (Call for Larger SUM* i 

£134* 

SPECIAL MONEY SAVING LLMIIH) OFFERS... 
1230-m. 10MHZ+ 51MHz FPL UHM San M9S! 

1230-m, 40HHz ♦ 50MHz FPL' * 4,MI> £309.95 SmeUiM 

1230-m, 50MHz + 50MHz. FPL £284.95 toff 219.95? 

CYBERVISION 64 
64-Bit Engine Amiga A3000 & A4000 

24-Bit Colour Accelerated Graphics Card 

WQCESTH)y 

For all Zorro-3 Aniigai, this 64-Bii high speed graphics 

engine.'blitter offers up to 1600 x 1200 pixels in 3-Btt 

colour or 1024 x 768 pixels in True 

24-Bit Colour, with 2Mb of displa; 

memory (4Mb user upgradeable! 

Call and request your FREE 

Technical Brochure now. 

Cybervision 64... 
2Mb Model 432?” 
4Mb Model £439* 

* 

V plumy!# 

Pouwfui stfiuvttfwalhmr image 
mampukmm mjmrmmis - this is the 
IWMAH24-bii graphics package for )mr 

AjOOQ or4000! Includes 2? effects 
for processing pkrfttf and images such as. 
Emboss. Solarize, Texturize. Add Noise etc 
ctr apt/ tis Pamt Tools mchufaig Ckdk Paskic 
0(1)011, hit Tips and mm - Brilliant' 

LIMITED OFFER 
CYBEKVTSION 64s 

COME WITH 
PHOTOGEN1CS 

LITE SOFTWARE 
TOTALLY7 FREE! 

if sAhhi fat i£i'iucrrfl2iiJN 
fiiplifr' wh J<tJ v. wJi/kSM ] 

toKffl Mm iWb m Mwtidlt at tAX Httl PRICES to non ft 
dints A ottrstii. UK Armed forui Pwwnnet iwttn CO'i dtxwntriO 
Atom ut m Iw (onbriiMtoii el pnt*s «ndunugt 

I 



HJ00° hi»» H-l 2B8 coto sirfy pictures 

yvtH 18. Orffar ctXtg:CDAOS-01 

□ ws ANIMATIONS (DOUBLE CD) CD72. 

THOUSANDS OF ANIMATION FILES. ONLY C19.99 

□ LIGHTROM 2 CDLRT-64. £39.99 

□ WORLD OF CLIPART (DOUBLE CDROM SET) 
“flecl10n o1 chpan lffl^8g citable !or tiie Amiga & PC ll tenures over loo 

f la“"2“- Jnc,udl"9 nn^, Xmas. Party. People Planes PI^TcartoL 
calces eic. Over 40.000 im^. Mosi ir™n*e ZL^ 1 ^ 7Z 7Z7X ™' ™0ni' rj H _ ■ - - • M«s1 images bio red m GIF. IFF COLOUR IFF EPS 

Pag^wnsr. PCX. Coref elc Order od* CDWOC-77 ONy£,7M 
NOT CD32 

WE STOCK ALL CURRENT 
AMIGA CDROM TITLES! 

QGFX SENSATION Vol.1 
3D wk«» di»r. Ovw <0OrnH Imagine 

otnpcts Hundreds erf Lightwave otua^- Testure , 

««*“■G,apnKS StSSSSSi. m* 

JUST RELEASED LIGHTHOM 2 INCLUDES THOUSANDS OF LIGHTWAVE 3D 

OBJECTS, TEXTURES. AND OVER 70MB OF EXAMPLE IMAGES. 

□ GIGA GRAPHICS 4CO'S CDGGR-66. £39.99 

A SUPERB NEW 4 CDROM COLLECTION OF GRAPHICS, OVER 10.000 IMAGES. 

□ 3D ARENA CDTDA-73. £24.99 

ORIGINAL OBJECTS CDROM, INCLUDES TONS OFOBJECTS FOR IMAGINE. 

□ DESKTOP VIDEO CD CDDTV-6B. Cl4.99 |£ # 

AN EXCELLENT VALUE CD, FEATURES HEAPS OF VtDEO BACKDROPS, TOOLS, 

FONTS. CLIPART ETC. 

□ PRIMA TECHNOLOGIES WB2/3 SOFTWARE VOL.1 CDPTRtoi. £19.99 
INCLUDES ALL THE VERY LATEST TOOLS, DEMOS, GAMES ETC. 

□GUINESS DISC OF RECORDS cdgdr-45.Tms.99 

THE GUINESS DISC OF RECORDS, INCLUDES PICTURES; SAMPLES ETC. 

□ ws FONTS CDWSF-22. £9.99 

INCLUDES THOUSANDS OF ADOBE, COMPUGRAPH1C AND BITMAP FONTS. 

□ CD32 LINKUP COLIN14. £34.99 

ALLOWS YOU TO LINK UP YOUR AMIGA CD32 TO YOUR AMIGA (any model) FOR 
EASY TRANSFER OF FILES ETC, ACTS JUST LIKE A NORMAL CDROM DRIVE. 

ny/m 

Ml 

Hi \ y ms 

□ HUTCHINSON ENCYCLOPEDIA 

——- n<»js i.:cF\r..|D3 NOW CT4.99 

□THE EPIC COLLECTION 95 

**r “ 

Includes over 500 all ame classic spedn/m games « 
one CDROM. Also includes emulators fm^r^a & PC 

Order code; COSPS-03 MOW 

□ aIMINET SET 1-4 
“waby.es or Tools. Music 

-ATECWEH90<>» CDACS-50 Only C27S9 

Y**mt r -n 
E"I » sT 
So JP. 

□ HOTTEST 5 March'95 
Over 550 Happy disks on one CD. contains all the very 
latest demos lools. disk magazines. ionits. sounds etc 
(complete wiih book) CDHTF^&a. Etsgg 

□ ARCADE CLASSICS CD 
L—J dimrman. FrtxMar AstenodS. 

□ CD WRITE!!! 
Now you can virtually wnle iQ arty CO on any CDROM 
drive wiih (his revolutionary new piece o( software 
(Hard drive required.) code: CDW-1Q3 Only £44 gg 

Tllssic arcade games, Pacman., Froggy. Astwtt* 
^“de^Cem^e. IM 
Order code’ CD ARC-76 only £9 99 NOT CDK 

□ ILLUSIONS 30 

m—i - 
E9.M I W can create y*n a- <*«* 

. VL jflfj 
□ ESSENTIAL UTILITIES 

I A collection of the host Amiga loots aveil- 
I OWE A BARGAIN BUY"! 
| ****»■ COEUW-74 CS 9g NOT C0a2 

J 8.V 
J 

□ COVER GIRL POKER 
A great game for Adults'!!. B soundraoks A 
speech, Code: CDSP-C7 119-99 kb req. 

ST A! fftEK 
MU^TlMGDiA CD 

□STARTREK MULTIMEDIA 
Cwaars tg^ erf Animtlwm. Y^ndcws Wa'ipapof images. 
GIF fNctures. Sampfos .n WAV fwmal, sampled tfieme 
tunes and more Order code CDSTM04 E?7 gg 

□ BANSHEE CD32 
Th* rs the best veqjcal shoot pm 
Up EVER1 rated Over 90% in mo$t 
magazines 

InoimaJ price ta over £20.00 ) 

Order CDBAN‘59 Ju$( £5.00 

EPIC Marketing 
Victoria Centre. 
138 Victoria Rd, 
Swindon, Witts. 49098801793514187 «kU 

__| |_E-MAIL epic@epma.demon.co,uk_| 

PRIORITY ORDER FORM 
Name_ 
Address. 

PC Model 
Payment Method. 
Credit card number. 
Exp date_ 
Most Amiga CD ROM lilies are hq! boctatHe, 'Subject to change 

ORDER VALUE 

r n 
Total goods value E. 

Postage & Packing £. 

Amount enclosed £. 

OVERSEAS ORDERS 
Overseas orders are welcome, but please add £2.00 
per CD for 1 at cia$5 Airmail. 

COLLECTING YOUR ORDER 
You are welcome lo coiecf your order tnpm any nme 
Dotween 9:30am - S’ 30pm W&nday - Salurday 

ORDERING RY POST 
SnriplY tand us your outer. Etsting ttw items you 
require, the iotal cost, and your name A address wilh 
payment eHhe-r by cheque or Postal 0«ter payable 
lo EPIC MARKETING 

ORDERING OVER THE PHONE 
Call any time between 9 30 & 5.30 Monday - 
Saturday w4h your Gf«M card details and the items 
you would tike to order 

POSTAGE A PACKING 
UK & Mainland, add a lOial ol £1 00 per CD. 

CONDmONS Of SALE 
| Goods are not sold on a tnai basis. EAOE 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
I Wufi a dedicated Techrvieai supports line we offer 30 days 
I tree (ethnical support to at our customers on all our sell- 
| ware liltos. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
>■;! orders are processed wiihm aflnours_ 

FREE 
LUCKY-DIP CDROM 

(CONTAINS GAMES DEMOS 
TOOLS CLIPART SAMPLES ETC i 

WITH ALL ORDERS OVER 
E25 00 



1'—' - H ® 

J dll 
^POSTAGE INFORMATION 
Please Include 50p Postage For UK 

Disk Orders And 75p Per Item For 

CD Orders (Max Postage Payable 

£1.50) Europe Add 10% For Disk 

Orders S £ J .00 Per CD (Max £5.00) 

R.O.W, Add 20% For Disk Orders 

& £1 50 Per CD (MAX £6.00) 

^All Orders Sent 1 st Class Or Air.y 

1st Floor Offices, 2/8 Market Street, Wakefield, 

West Yorkshire WF1 1DH 

TEl: |01924] 366982 FAX: (01924) 200943 
Monday To Saturday 9.00am Ti!! 5,30pm 

Answerphone At All Other Times 

£1.00 
PER DISK 

HOTTEST 4 £U,99 

HOTTEST 5 £17 99 

BUY BOTH CD'S FOR £29,99 
PD Soft’s own library CD's. Hottest 

5 comes complete with a printed 

contents booklet. 

LSD COMPENDIUM 1 £14.99 

LSD COMPENDIUM 2 £17.99 

TAKE BOTH CD'S FOR ONLY £29,99 

Each CD is packed with hard to 

find utilities, games, graphics & 

demosi Easy to use menu reouires 

kickstart 2.0+ 

ANIMATIONS CD £17,99 

Superb value for money! 

2 CDs containing loads of anima¬ 

tions ready to view direct From the 

CD! ECS & AGA Anims & viewers 

are included. 

THE LIGHT ROM £36.99 

THE LIGHT ROM 2 £36.99 

SWffegl BUT THEM BOTH FOR £59.99 
If you have Lightwave, then these 

ore a 'must buy' if you intend to 

take raytracing serioustyl 

Recommended! 

GOLDFISH VOL 1 £26.99 

GOLDFISH VOL 2 £26.99 

BUY BOTH flfliS FOR £49,99 
Spread over 4 CD's, these sets 

contain all of the Fred Fish library 

to 1995! Hundreds of utilities! 

I £?Ek|NETWORK CD ^3.99 
NETWORK CABLE £13.99 

■H BUY mm BOTH FOR £31.99 
The network CD & Cable allows a 

CD32 to be linked to any other 

Amiga, giving full file access to 

any CD! 

ASSASSINS CD £17.99 

The most complete and 

easy to use gomes CD 

available. Titles run direct from the 

CD on ANY Rom drive, including 

CD32! Interface is o very easy to 

use custom menu. 

17 BIT COLLECTION £27.99 

17 BIT CONTINUATION £9 99 

17 BIT PHASE 4 £17.99 

TAKE All 3 SETS FOR £44,991! 
Each CD contains hundreds of 

disks from our library, with an easy 

to use point, dick St dearchive 

menu! 

EGG SCRAMBLE 
Mad. Mad Gomel 
3765 DOS MAN 
Iritantiv* DOS Tutorial 
3704 MULTITUDINOUS 
HD Menu System 
3703 THtR b DIMENSION # 14 
3D Cons Kit Disk Mag 
3782 ACT OF WAR MISSIONS 3 
Requires Registered Game 
X3781 STARTUP & BACKDROPS 
Pictures For Workbench 3 
3780 (AS) ROM #4 
Scene Disk Mog 
X3779 MOMENTS 
Great AGA Gems 
3778 SANITY ROOTS II 
Suberb Sequel 
3777 HD GAMES INSTALLER 3 
Install; Dozens Of New Titles 
3776 BLITZ BLANKER V2.60 
Requires .MUl. 
X3775 FIREMAN SAM 
Klondike Cards# 
3774 <AB[ MWB BACKDROPS 
Based On Slarliek 
3773 LEGIONS OF DAWN 
FI Game Demo 2 Meg Req 
3772 MOSAIC VI .36 
Latest Websarfer 
X3771 WALLACE & GROMIT 
Klondike Cardiol 
X3770 ROSIE & JIM CARDSET 
for Klondike AG A 
376V LAB) SHAR EWORLD #4 
Cybereraft'i Drik Mag 
3766 XFILES GUIDE 
XEiles Serial Guide 
X3765 LECH DEMO 
AGA Demo From Freemen 
X3764 REN .S.STIMPY CARDSET 
For Klondike AGA 
*3763 THIRD DIMENSION #13 
3D Cons Kil Disk mag 
3762 MORSE CODE TRAINER 
Lea-rn Morse The Easy Way 
3761 HARDWARE PROJECTS 
Now Where's That Hammer? 
3760 ROBS HOT GAMES #15 
Includes, Air Tp*lf 
375V ROBS HOT LOTTERY STASH 
Wbn A Million Yel? Naahl 
3750 MAGIC SELECTOR VI.7 
Changes 5FX Etc On Bootup 
X3757 FRACTA5M CARDSET 
For Alt Klondike; 
X3756 EROTICA CARDSET 
For All Klondike! 
3755 NEVY UTILS #12 

k^Nflw Botoh OF Hot Util*_ 

3754 NEW UTILS #11 
Even More Uhli! 
3753 MWB ICONS & BRUSHES 
Mare Slash For Magic Workbench 
3752 ROBS HOT STASH #39 
Another Hoi Utils Comp 
3751 BROWSER II V3.03 
Superb Multi Window File Manager 
3750 ROBS HOT STASH #38 
More Hot Utils From Robl 
3749 TERM V4.3 EXTRAS 4 UBS 
HD Required! 
3748 TERM V4.3 030 VERSION 
Includes Locale. 
3747 TERM V4.3 & LOCALE 
Archived With LHA, No installer! 
3746 IMAGE ENGINEER VI 1 
(mage Processing App. 
3745 NEWROSES CARDSET 
For All Klondike* 
3744 DEirTRACKER 2 V2 14 
Superb Music Ployed 
3743 VIRUS WORKSHOP V5.1 
Kills All Known Germ;. .Dead! 
3742 ROBS HOT VIRUS KSLlf RS 
The Latest Of The Best! 
X3741 (AB) MELCHIOR DEMO 
AGA & HD Only Demo I 
3740 SPACED OUTI 
2 Superb Platformer; Far Kid-il 
X373V DYNAMICS AGA 
Great 256 Colour Arr Package! 
X3738 TEMPLE Of DECEASE 
Great AGA Demol 
X3737 GENERATIONS CARDSET 
For Klondike AGA 
X3736 PREHISTORIC CARDSET 
For Klondike AGA 
3735 ENDURANCE DEMO 
3D Con; Kil Gam# 
3734 TEXTURE STUDIO Vt.0,2 
Imagine Texture Manipulator 
3732 PC TASK V3.1 
PC Emulator Upgrade 
3731 KINGH1GH 
Original Card Gome 
3730 SPONDULtX MARK V 
Shareware Accounts Prog 
372 V PRO LOTTERY 
Stifl Probably WonY Win! 
3728 DISK COMPRESSION UTILS 
Nor For Beginnersl 
3727 (A6] GRAPEVINE 21 
At LoiHt The Waif I; Overl 
3726 ROBS HOT STASH #37 
Full Of Hor Wafer I Again! 
3725 YET MORE MWB ICONS 
Tans Of Eml 
3724 INTERNET UTILS 2 
Mare Stosh For Net Surfers 

X3723 DREAMGIRLS CARDSET 
For Klondike AGA 
X3722 BIRDS CARDSET 
The Feathered Type,, Far Klondike. 
X3721 MAMMALS CARDSET 
Another Klondike Sal 
3720 THE WORD ISSUE #5 
NFA Scene Disk Mag 
3719 |AB| MAG. E #8 
Sci-Fi Disk Mag! 
3718 PSYCHEUAL 
Alien Breed Clanefish) 
X37I7 [ABC] GREENDAY DEMO 
HD Only AGA Demo 
X3716 (AB) SUN SLIDESHOW 
Hand Drown AGA Pix 
X3715 (AB) DREAM WALKER 
Another AGA Demo 
X37I4 (ABCD) MAN ON THE MOON 
HD. 4 Meg, Fpsl, 2 Meg Chip Demp 
3713 MICROMARKET V3 
Have A Gam# On The Stoekmarket 
3712 [AB) CYBERPUNK NOW #5 
More Cyberpufikish Articles 
3711 NEWICONS 
Archived With NO Installed 
3710 (ABCDEFf PROJECT UFO 
Same Interesting Stuff Here I 
3709 IMAGE DESK VI.5 
Create Thumbnail Pin 
3703 VARK 7 
More CLI Utils From Yark 
3707 VIRUS WORKSHOP 4.3 
Most Up Tp Date Killer Available 
3706 JET SET WILLY 3 
Superb Conversion! 
3705 BATTLE DUEL ECS 
Scorched Tanks In HirR,es 
X3704 BATTLE DUEL AGA 
At Above, But AGA Only. 
3703 SPRINGTIME 
Infuriating Puzzle Gomel Superb! 
3702 SCORCHED TANKS VI ,85 
Superb Tank V Tank Classic I 
X37G1 KYUE CARDSET 
Far Klondike 2 A 3 
X37O0 PLAYBOY CARDSET 
Klondike ( 2 Or 3 
X3699 OCEAN CARDSET 
Another Set Fpr Klondike 1, 2 Of 3 
X369S NBA CARDSET 
Klondike 1, 2. Or 3 
X3697 STEPH SEYMOUR CARDSET 
You Guessed! VI, 2 Or 3 
X3696 RECORD COVERS CARDSET 
just for Klondike 2 & 3 
3695 SUPER DMS 
Version 1.4 Easy To Use 
3694 (AB) BLOX 
Licenceware Demo, Puzzle 

3693 RED DWARF QUIZ 
Test Your Dwarf 1,QI 
3692 LAST LAP VI .0 
Shareware Driving Game 
3691 TSMORPHV3.2 
Superb Morphing Package 
X3690 DRAGONS LAIR CARDSET 
Klondike 1, 2 Or 3 
3609 MRBACKUP PROV2.20 
HD & SCSI Streamer Backup 
X3 688 S'WAZBLAN K E R AG A V2.7 
Superb AGA Screen Blanker 
3607 (AB] DEEP DEMO 
Offering From Parallax. Superb I 
3606 HYDROCEPHALUS fl 
Superb Demo By Equinox 
3685 MANUAL OVERRIDE DEMO 
Great Demo From Subraid. 
3684 RESPONSE DEMO 
Nice Offering From Avalon 
3683 THE COMPACT CAMERA 
A Beginners Tutorial 
3682 CAMERA FUNCTIONS 
Another Photo Tutorial 
3681 GIASSBACK2 
Platforms A Laddert Game 
X360G PSSSTAGA 
Remember The Old Speccy Classic? 
3679 NIGHTMARE B4 XMAS 
Klondike Cordsel 
3678 1A8) IRRESPONSIBLE ART 
2 Drives Required. Hand Drawn Aril 
X3677 OMEN DEMO 
Nice AGA Demo 
3676 |AB) PAGESTREAM F - G PATCH 
Lotos* Software Patch Update 
X3675 (ABC] CARD GAMES DELUXE 
All Games Use REKQ Cardsetsl 
3674 |AB) GLOBAL FACTS 
Lob Of Interesting Fads! 
3673 ROBS HOT STASH GAMES #14 
Another Whopping Collection! 
3672 [AB) THIRD DIMENSION #12 
3D Cons Kit Users Mog 
3671 DOMINOES 
One To Buy For Your Grandad! 
X3670 BIG GIRLS II AGA 
3669 ICON TOOLBOX V2.12 
Loti Of Icon Utilsl 
3668 WORD SEARCH DESIGNER 
Design Wordwarcfies Of Course I 
3667 GCSE MATHS EXAM PAPERS 
Should REALLY Help With Revision! 
3666 AM3GADOS GUIDE V15 
Amigo Tutorial For W62+ 
3665 (AB) CLASS E LUNAR MODULE 
Nice Lunar Lander Variation 
3664 ROBS HOT STASH #36 
Another Amazing Utils Disk I 

1 

A 

HETSUHFEB 
All You Need To Surf The Internet Highways 
With Ease. The 6 Disks Include AmiTCP, 

Mosaic,, GmFTP, Grapevine, EfP's Guide To 
The Internet And More. Only £5-99 

UFO - TH£ UNKNOWN 
9 OUts Pocked With Reports, 

Documents & Articles Relating To 

Sightings, Abductions & More Sinister 

Stuff I Yours For £8,99 

MAGIC OBLIVION 
Transform Your Other wise Blond 
Workbench With This Superb Pack 
Of 10 Disks. New Icons, 

Fonts & Drops Etc I All for £9.99 

HOME APPLICATIONS 
Loads Of The More Popular Home 

UHls Are Included In This 10 Disk Set! 

Accounts, Organisers, Address Books. 

You Nome Itl All For £9,99 

AMINET 6 
IN STOCK NOW 

£14.99 

THE 
DISKZINE 

ISSUE 8 NOW IN STOCK 

£6.95 
CD ROM PRICE MATCH 

WE WILL EX3 OUR BEST TO WATCH 
01 EVEN BEAT AMY CD ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE, 

MOOTS SENT 

SAME DAY 1st CLASS POST 

MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT 2 

£26.99 
DOUBLE CD 

Fonts, clipart, objects 24 Bit 

images, 250MB of samples & 

mods from the M.U.G, includes the 

FULL Octamed 5.04! & MORE! 

SPECCY SENSATION £14.99 

Why anyone would 

wont to degrade their 

Amiga lo play a speccy game is 

beyond me! You get over 500 oil- 

time classics, plus all the emulators 

you need to plunge into nostalgia I 

POWER GAMES £14.99 

A collection of over 500 

superb PD games for any CD Rom 

platform including CD32! All titles 

Included run direct from the CD! 

TEXTURE GALLERY £36,99 

This double CD set 

contains over 1.3 GIGs 

oF textures in TARGA, JPEG, IFF, 

PICT, SGI St TIFF formats. Perfect 

for use with any 3D program such 

as imagine or Lightwave! 

GRGLIERS ENCYCLOPEDIA 

£26.99 
LIMITED STOCKSI 

Superb encyclopedia For all CD 

platforms! Hurry while stocks last!! 

LiMWfr AMINET 2 £9.99 

AMINET 3 £9.99 

.... . , £9.99 

^^■^AMINET5 £12.99 

AMINET 4 DISK SET £24.99 
Includes entire contents of Ami net 1 

to 4, plus 220MB of NEW DATA 

IMAGINE 
CD 

IMAGINE CD £36.99 

One of the most complete 

collections of textures, attributes, 

objects and backgrounds available 

Jor Imagine users. 

IMAGINE ENHANCE £39,99 

Contains exclusive data 

covering objects, maps, fonts, 

backdrops, demos and picture 

gallery plus other various bits & 

bats to enhance your images. 

J 8} Proof ol age required. We do not condone or supply illicit hard cons material 



Settle back, perhaps with a pipe, 
as Steve Bradley addresses this month's 
re-releases. Worth having a cup of tea 
handy, too. And maybe a biscuit. 
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FLASHBACK: Conrad bravely steps in when other, lesser men would wander away with a 

resigned shrug. Mind you, when he gets through that door hell get his head blown off. 

FLASHBACK: What on Earth is thfs?f 

would seem an apt caption, 

blasting buildings, soldiers, jeeps and 

stuff while collecting POWs and 

dropping them back on your ship. Not 

as good as Zeewoff, but still fifed in the 

near-greats department. 

To Push-Over, then. Here's how 

great Push-Over \s> We got a letter from 

a Granny in her eighties asking for level 

code 73 (or something). JA great-looking 

platform puzzler' would be a fairly 

succinct description. You set up blocks 

so that your first (and only) push knocks 

everything down. Like dominoes, only 

on your computer, see? Fine. 

Road Rash bears little resemblance, 

though, concentrating Its efforts on 

motorcycle racing and violence. You 

kick, thump, swing batons and generally 

cause mayhem in your attempts to get 

to the finishing line first. Marvellous at 

first, but it drags when you've overtaken 

everyone. Oh and there are cars and 

police on motorbikes to avoid, too. So, 

the compilation is for charity. It's 40 quid 

and pretty good value at about six and a 

half nicker a game. 

FLASHBACK 
Kixx Of 21-625 3311 ■ £16.99 

Reviewed AF45 93% 

A timely re-reiease for Flashback we at 

the AFControl Centre reckon. The year 

is 2142 and scientist Conrad Hart has 

discovered that loads of really important 

people are actually alien interlopers. A 

loses memory, gets caught, gets away' 

scenario ensues and Conrad's task is to 

regain his memory and return to Earth to 

warn human folk of bad aliens. 

Flashback is one of the best-looking 

Amiga games. The sprite animation is 

slick, the graphics cinematic and the 

action swaps between shoot-em-up, 

adventure, puzzle-solving and platform 

scampering. And there's seven levels of 

it, varied to boot. 

You don't have a lot to go on at 

first, just a message to meet someone, 

but it isn't long before you're under fire 

from mutants with machine guns in 

dense foliage. Get through the jungle 

and you're in the city, guards patrolling 

the streets as you sneak about tripping 

switches, shooting the swine and trying 

to get enough cash together to get 

back home. A fine game. 

HELP! COMPILATION: Six whole 

games, and all for just 40 sovs. 

All in a good cause, too. The best 

of the lot is Sensible Soccer, but 

of course you knew that anyway, 

Desert Sinks i a fine, Cool Spot i* 

dandy and Rood Rash kick* 

rump. Oh yoB. 

Continued erfeaf i 

HELP! 
COMPILATION 
Acclaim 0171-344 5000 £39.99 

There's only one dog here and it's no 

mongrel, just the dull Lemm/ngs-style 

evolutionary puzzler Humans. Levels 

aplenty, just not as imaginative as its 

more popular counterpart 

But Cool Spots better A swinging 

platformer with somewhat odd parallax 

scrolling - when you jump from side to 

side the screen jerks wildly. Unnerving. 

But Cool's an endearing fellow (for a 

spot) - a spot-collector, balloon-swinger 

and all-round dude, A tricky performer, 

this, and welcome in the collection. 

Sensible Soccer. You know it. The 

best Amiga game (apart from Sensible 

World o f Soccer), 
Desert Strike is an arcade helicopter 

romp, though only four missions long, 

more's the shame. You hover around 
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ROME AD92 
Kixx 0121-625 3311 ■ £16.99 
Reviewed AF40 77% 
Humorous, aspirations!, 3D, point 'n' 

click, adventure All words which can 

happily be used to describe Rome 

AD92, It looks a bit like 

Populous 2; though the 

game is far more tongue- 

72% 

HEART OF CHINA 
Kixx 0121-625 3311 ■ £16.99 
Reviewed AFJ2 90% 
A point 'n' click graphic adventure game 

set in 193G's China, The daughter of a 

rich baron (have you ever heard of a 

poor baron?) gets kidnapped and you, 

pilot lake 'Lucky' Masters, must save 

her. Why? Because you owe rich baron 

much cash. It's a rescue-lass-debts- 

cleared-and-you ve-done-me-a-favour 

scenario, see, A sort of Indiana lones 

game without the fate of Atlantis 

Heart of China uses something 

called the Dynamix Game Development 

System (DGDS) which is a posh way of 

saying you interact with the characters 

by trawling the mouse around the 

screen - icons appear and you click on 

whatever you fancy doing. It works in 

the first-person perspective, unlike most 

adventures where you view the action 

second-person. Your first task is to hire 

yourself a feisty martial art-ing 

accomplice, a chap who can kick 

people in the hat at the drop of a chin, a 

ROME AD32: The humorously named Seganus Mcgodrivus and Ntntendus Gamboiis feature, 

though curiously there is no one answering to the name 'Whoroconibuyus Anamigerus'. 

HEART OF CHINA; 

Feeling Lucky? 

Then examine Ihe 

graphical splendour 

of yon computer 

game. Vary pretty. 

ROME A092; Attention! Ageing 

3D point V dick adventure game 

is being re-released. Read body 

taxi far further details. Thank you. 

HEART Of CHINA; Not many decent point V click graphic 

adventures around these days, so trawl the archives one must. 

It ain't Monkey (stand(and, indeed, what is, apart from.,.) but 

those with a hard drive should enjoy this romp in Asia. 

WHO? _J 
MAP 

RVT4 n 

oyiT 

in-cheek, with characters such as 

Seganus Megadrivus and Nintendus 

Gamehoiis, while an arms dealer is 

called Mafioso, It tickles briefly, anyway. 

The basic premise is to rise through 

Roman society by any means possible 

and the game is split into six different 

adventures - the first is set in a fishing 

village, with your task to persuade a 

boatman that you're more than a mere 

slave. Unfortunately, because a volcano 

has erupted, everyone else in the village 

is doing the same. 

The control method is a little 

awkward and the characters are rather 

lacking in - ahem I - character, but it's 

quite enjoyable enough to make you 

want to potter around Rome for a day. 

And the humour helps enormously to 

disguise what is really just a slightly 

above average adventure game. 

DO,.; _J 

WHO? _J 
Map __j 
FOLLOW _J 

p.vN n 

oyiT 

chap who wears a black balaclava even 

though it's 114 degrees in the shade. 

You have to be quite careful when 

interacting with other characters; say 

something out of turn and you might 

regret it later when you want a favour. 

Heart of China looks great. The 

graphics have a cinematic quality and 

there are animated sequences which 

pop up now and again to let you know 

what's going on elsewhere. And best of 

all, there are always different paths to 

take which makes it rather less linear 

than most of its Ilk, 
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ISHAR 2 
A1200 AND A500 
Dare 0171 372 7435 ■ £9.99 
Reviewed AF50TS% 
It's a joke of quite tragic proportions, 

but 111 tell you anyway, even though you 

probably know ft. Every time someone in 

the office says, "fshar T, a voice will 

always pipe up, "Bless youl". Clutching 

your stomach? Barely able to breathe? 

Oh well, A re-release after a year- 

and-a-bit for tshar 2, and nicely priced at 

under a tenner, too. An RPG, of course, 

ishar2 is Silmarils' follow-up to the 

massively popular tshar and has an even 

larger playing area than its predecessor 

-some three times bigger, they reckon. 

Assemble a crew, ramble around, 

hack people and slash monsters, solve 

the puzzles and cast spells. That's what 

you do in most RPGs. Only Ishar 2 

looks better than most, with faded 

backgrounds which give decent depth. 

Truth be known, it isn't vastly different 

ISHAR 2: Hoi news Mem, Daze are releasing an 

Ishar trilogy lor a princely £30, so if you want 

ell three hold youF horses for just one moment. 

Review, we promise, neirt month. Cheers. 

from its predecessor, but because they 

got it just about right first time around, 

this hardly matters. You do spend rather 

too much time wandering about the 

shop but tshar 2 dances on the the right 

side of playable action and attractive 

visuals. Success, indeed. 

SUBWAR 2050 
PowerPlus 01276 684 959 ■ £16.99 
Reviewed AF67 04% 
MicroProses most recent simulation 

was reviewed back in the January issue 

(yes, this year) and already it's being 

re-released - those that payed £35 will 

no doubt, feel mighty peeved that it's 

now half the price. 

So Subwar is a submarine sim, but 
rather than concentrating its efforts on 

ensuring that everything sticks rigidly to 

the laws of physics to the last really 

proper degree, as most sims tend to do, 

Suhwar shouts playability. Loudly. 

You shuffle the seas as quietly as 

possible, sneaking up on and blasting 

enemy craft. So it's a submarine sim 

which works a bit like a flight sim and, 

despite the rather dull polygon graphics, 

Subwar is as playable an underwater 

sim as there is. On the Amiga. 

SUBWAR 2050: And not, as AF reviewer Steve McGill called it Subwar 2025. As fortune would 

have it, Stibwar is an excellent game, addressing the issues whh candour and no little splendour. 

ON THE BALL: 
WORLD CUP EDITION 
Daze 0171 372 7435 ■ £12.99 
Reviewed AF63&Q% 
The first football management game as 

soap opera, On The Bat! replaced the 

familiar reams of statistical information 

that we've come to expect from football 

management games, introducing in its 

place player psychology. A player's 

performance can be affected by his 

domestic life, by the coach's confidence 

in him and by many other aspects of 

everyday life. 

The footballer as human being 

rather than set of numbers. Interesting. 

On The Balt looks good, too, with 

watercolour backgrounds, and the 

match highlights are truly excellent with 

fine graphic representations of matches. 

There isn't another football management 

game like this and, as such, it's one of 

the best you'll play, particularly at this 

bargain price. Note: The A1200/A4000 

version is hard disk only. C& 

ON THE BALL: 

WORLD CUR EDITION: The firel 

football management game to 

introduce the more human 

aspects to the genre. Mott 

certainty worthy of investigation. 

84% 

SUBWAR 2050: And this was only 

released back in January of this 

year But Sub war is a fine game, 

which sees one sneaking the 

oceans blasting foreign craft 

with abandon. 
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SONY TRINITRON 
14" COLOUR MONITORS 

ONLY 

INC VAT 

• INCLUDES AMIGA LEAD 

• TILT & SWIVEL STAND 

• 28 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

• 90 DAY WARRANTY 

• OPTIONAL SPEAKERS @ £30 00 

NEXT DAY DELIVERY & PACKAGING £15 (MONITOR) £17 (INCLUDING SPEAKERS). UK MAINLAND ONLY 

TEL: (01938) 556575/556623 
MICROTRADE 

THE REDWOOD BUILDING, LEIGHTON RD, BUTTINGTON, 
WELSHPOOL, POWYS SY21 8HE. 

REPAIRS WHILE-U-WAITU! 
• FIXED CHARGES FOR A500 AND A500+ ONLY 
• FAST TURN AROUND 
• MANY REPAIRS DONE WHILE-U-WAIT!!! (AMPLE PARKING) 
• THREE MONTHS WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIR5 
• A600/A1200/A1500/A2000/A3000/A4000 ...CQUOTATION 
• WE PROVIDE PICK-UP SERVICE FOR REPAIRS FOR ONLY £6-00 + VAT 

£49*95 
(AS00 Ci A500+ only) 

including NEXT DAY DELIVERY (if picked up by us) 
by Courier Service when despatched back 

MEMORY UPGRADES 

A500 + 

Upgrade «*1 Me* 

Upgrade to 1.1 Meg 

£14*95 
Upgrade lo ft Hff j 

£2495 

tdfc Hi MLmm 

Upgrade to f Meg 

| £21-95 
j Upgrade lo ■ Meg 

with Clock 

£2995 

A1200 
1, 2f 4 ft 8 MEG 

P.O.A FOR BEST PRICES 

Hewlett Packard PRINTERS 
HP320 . X2S9-95 HP540 .£869-95 

HP320 with colour kit £964-95 HP540 wittl coiojl kit £304 95 

HP56Q Colour £439 95 HP1200 £1949 95 

INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
for A500, A600, A1200 £35-95 

IA * 

left £ 

«o5M IDE HARD DRIVES 
60MB 
80Mb 
170Mb 
SSOMb .. 
340Mb ....... 
540Mb 
IDE Cable for 9.5* + software 

..£79 95 
£99 95 

£139 95 
£179 95 
£199 95 

PGA 
£9 95 

- 4 

CHIPS, SPARES, ACCESSORIES 
££4 95 1 Mouse {990 dpi) .£14 95 

Scart Lead £1495 

Mouse Mat .  £395 
Dust Cover .£395 

10 Branded Disks... ...,£595 

Printer Cable...  £995 
100 Dusk Box .£995 
Amiga Power Supplies for 
A500/A6Q0/A1200 £34.55 

KtCKSTMT ROM VI 3 
KKIKSTART ROM V2 04 
kk:kstartrdmv2os 
A500/A500+ Keyboard 
A600/A1200 Keyboard 
1 MEG FATTER AGNUS 
9 MEG FATTER AGNUS 
A500/Aj600vA1900 PSU 
6BOOO 
6570 Keyboard Chip 

£3495 
£3995 
£4995 
£6995 
£3495 
£3995 
£3495 
£1495 
£1995 

ANALOGS 
ANALOGIC 
AM LOGIC 

Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd 
Unit 4r Ashway Centre, Elm Crescent 

Kingston-upon-Thaities, Surrey KT3 6HH 

Open Mon-Frl 9am-6.30pm Sat 9am-5pm 

Tel: 0181-546 9575 
Faxt 0181-541 4671 

★ All prices include VAT * All prices subject to change without notice * Fixed charge for repair does not include disk drive keyboard T!?T 
★ We reserve the right to refuse any repair * P ft P charges £3 50 by Royal Mail or £6 00 + VAT for courier * Please allow 5 working days for cheque clearance ■■■■ 



SEND IT IN 
If you have a hint, tip or cheat to 
share with other Amiga gamers, write 
to; Sieve Bradley, GameBusters, 
Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, 
Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. Or better stiN, 
send it on disk. 

A selection of top tips and carefully crafted 

cheats to help you on your way through the 

weird and, yes, wonderful world of games, 

brought to you by Steve Bradley. 

[ Hatch Statistics 
jgmgpn O K1CS9 I (1 

—1- 

MIDFIELD 

RTT»GK 
HIDFIE^D 

165S ■ I RTtftC K 

click House 

In Championship Manager Italia many of the top foreign players don t do particularly well when 

they move to Italy, so It's best to make sure you have plenty of Italian players in your team. 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
MANAGER ITALIA 
Reviewed ■ AF58' 85% 

Domark ■ 0171 780 2222 

Here is how I win at Championship 

Manager Italia. 

The best clubs 
The best clubs to manage are Roma, 

Inter and Napoli, These all have healthy 

bank accounts and some good young 

talent, as well as some more 

experienced players. 

The three foreigners rule is a pain, 

so before bringing in any new foreign 

talent wait until some of the older 

foreigners have retired. 

Money matters 
To increase your money use the 

retirement tip from a previous 

Amiga Format- wait till the player is 30, 

then, at the end of the season, transfer 

list him for as much as possible, insure 

him and don't give him a shirt number. 

He will retire in the dose season. 

The best players 
A lot of the foreign players don't settle 

or do very well when they move to Italy, 

including many of the big names. So its 

a good idea to buy as much Italian 

talent as possible because if they are 

called up for international duty their 

value hits the roof. Here are the best 

Italian and foreign players.. 

Leeds 
E3D STYLE 1 new FOfcMRTION 

j f T 
^ ^ ^ ^ 

CENTRE ATT 

uErr hid 

5 GK 
H SHF 

ANCHOR 

aa def HID 
m fitt 

SURF ■ RIGHT LEFT 
M centre 

Done 

Check out the list of best players (below} to 

help you in your Transfer dealings. 

Italy 
Guiseppe 

Nicola Berti 

Diego Fuser 

Marco Simone 

Stefano Eranio 

Federico Pisani 

Roberto Muzzi 

Gaetano Beninato 

Glanluca Nistri 

Angelo Reruzzi 

Marco Lanna 

Glanluca Pagliuca 

Benito Carbone 

Pierluigi Orlandini 

Foreign 

Bebeto 

Hie Dumitrescu 

Tim Flowers 

Darren Anderton 

Mauro Silva 

Sinisa Mihajlovic 

Tomas Hassler 

Abel Baibo 

Alen Boksic 

Igo Shalimov 

Ruben Sosa 

Daniel Fonseca 

{Lazio) 

(Inter) 

(Lazio) 

(Milan) 

(Milan) 

(Atalanta) 

(Roma) 

(Serie-C) 

(Serie-C) 

puventus) 

(Roma) 

(Sampdoria) 

(Torino) 

(Atalanta) 

(Spain) 

(Romania) 

(England) 

(England) 

(Brazil) 

(Roma) 

(Roma) 

(Roma) 

(Lazio) 

(Inter) 

(Inter) 

(Napoli) 

You don't have to play juft Italian teams, but can take on opposition from around the world in 

friendlies. Whet chance of Leeds toppling the mighty Milan? 

The tactics 
Set your formation as 4-3-3, set style as 

Long Ball and arrange the players thus: 

1, GK, 2. Centre Def, 3. Centre Def, 

4. Centre Mid (Forw), 5&6. Centre Mid, 

7. Right Mid, 8. Left Mid, 

9,10 and 11. Centre Att. 

Michael Jenkins, 

Swanwick, Southampton 

$&gjj ; oo 
IP? BB mj'S 
i.. \. * — 

Do some serious shopping with 

our Chaos Engine cheats, 

THE CHAOS 
ENGINE 
Reviewed ■ AF45, 90% 

Renegade 0171 391 4300 

Enter T( V, X or V at the 

password screen and 

when you enter the shop 

you get piles of lives and 

heaps of cash. 

3ETSTRIKE 
Reviewed ■ AF54f 71 % 

Alternative 01977 797777 

Level codes 

Level one: TDEJQNGL 

Level two: DHALMROB 

Level three: RZWVUVCP 

Level four: VZQRUDOP 

Level five: HTETAPO] 

Level six: NFYHOTAR 

Level seven: RP3REBSX 

Level eight: TREFCPM7 

Level nine: XHYJMVKX 

Level ten: HHSFMBQX 

Continued overleaf • 
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Welcome to Desert Strike fir*t 

we'll lake a boat up the estuary. 

DESERT STRIKE 
Reviewed ■ AF6df 87% 

Ocean 0161 632 6633 

Level codes 

Level two: BQOQAEB 

Level three: KOLTOE 

Level four: WEIWDT 

Enter BQQQAEZ and get 

infinite ammo and 10 lives. 

Enter OMKKGKF for the 

end sequence 

Vroooom, vroooooom and, 

indeed, vroooom. 

LOTUS 2 
Reviewed ■ AF29, 60% 

Gremlin 01142 753423 

Enter DEESIDE to advance 

to the next level when you 

run out of time, DUX takes 

you to a sub game and 

TURPENTINE ensures the 

timer stays at 10 seconds. 

SHADOW FIGHTER 
Reviewed ■ AF68, 89% 

Gremlin 01142 753423 

Try typing these codes on the Shadow 

Fighter selection screen. 

TEREKAKKU: unlimited credits. 

PARAPONZIPOPO: allows you to fight 

as puppet Pupazz 

MBARIVIDISOGCAFFARIMBARI: allows 

you to fight as Shadow Fighter, 

EB8RAVOSCECGU: type this in at the 

start of the round and your opponent 

will lose all their energy (strictly for very 

sad people). 

Special moves 
There are nine joystick combinations 

and each pulls off a special move.*. 

A; forward, down/forwardr down + fire 

B: back, down/forward, down + fire 

C: down, down/forward, forward + fire 

D: down, down/back, back + fire 

E; down/forward, down, down/back, 

back + fire 

F: rapid fire 

G: back, forward + fire 

H: down, up + fire 

I: jump, down/back + fire 

Soria from 
Belgium 
Special moves 

Spinning roundhouse 

attack D 

Flying kick G 

Double drop heel kick ] 

Slamdunk from 
Denmark 
Special moves 

Dumping basketball C 

Spinning fire kick H 

Speed attack G 

Spinning fire basketball D 

Head spring kick B 

Electra from 
France 
Special moves 

Electric body F 

Power launch C 

Earth power energy E 

Electric boomerang D 

Double kick H 

Spinning jump G 

Yurgen from 
Germany 
Special moves 

Gun fire D 

Power fist C 

Earthquake fist A 

Cody from USA 
Special moves 

Kuto kick A 

Fast punch F 

Flying power kick G 

Kuto fireball D 

Salvador from 
Spain 
Special moves 

Spinning powerbal! C 

Turning flip kick H 

Flash panther G 

Fakir from 
Pakistan 
Special moves 

Genie hurricane D 

Mystery fire 0 

Teleport E 

Magic carpet A 

Kury from 
Tibet 
Special moves 

Power smash fist D 

Body drop G 

Rock roll G 

Spinning fire hand E 

Toni from 
Italy 
Special move* 

Burning uppercut A 

Spinning fire E 

Flame kick B 

Massive uppercut H 

Lee Chen from 
China 
Special moves 

Fire handspring H 



Fist of falling sun C 

Fire fist D 

Fury kick F 

Falling nunchaku A 

Spinning blade C 

Thunder power ] 

Steel sword A 

Teleport A 

Manx, origin 
unknown 
Special moves 

Fire hands A 

Cutting daws C 

Rolling daw slash G 

Tiger pounce attack D 

Falling angel I 

Toshio from 
3apan 
Special moves 

Fireball D 

Speed dragon E 

Dragon uppercut H 

Dragon kick C 

Circle of fire A 

Top-Knot 
from Thailand 
Special moves 

Fast fire somersault D 

Spinning kick A 

Power combination E 

Speed elbow smash G 

Hangman's uppercut H 

Yarado from 
Mexico 
Special moves 

Electric speed E 

Spirit power D 

Electric body F 

Electric splash ] 

Spinning arms G 

Okura from 
]apan 
Electric sword F 

Krome, origin 
unknown 
Special moves 

Liquid silver attack D 

Melting body E 

Pupazz, made 
in Taiwan 
Special applications 

Bowling ball 

Buzzing saw 

Electric fence force 

Flame thrower 

3ack-in-box punch 

Head bomb 

Shadow, origin 
unknown 
Special moves 

Unknown '"9999 hh 

FLASHBACK 
Reviewed ■ AF45, 93% 

Kixx 0121 625 3311 

Passwords 

Section two: BURN 

Section three: EGGS 

Section four: GURT 

Section five: CHIP 

Section six: TREE 

Section seven: BOLD 

IMPOSSIBLE 
MISSION 2025 
Reviewed ■ AF61, 88% 

PowerPlus 01276 684959 

Level codes 

LEVEL ONE - CAR PARK 

Section two: ETQRXXD 

Section three: EXGEJDC 

LEVEL TWO - 

OFFICE ZONE 

Section one: FBQDDXRE 

Section two: FDFGCVXIA 

Section three: FTQCHXQM 

LEVEL THREE - 

INDUSTRIAL ZONE 

Section one: FNQAYXHI 

Section two: FRGYCXVL 

Section three: FUOTBXQE 

LEVEL FOUR- 

COMPUTER CENTRE 

Section one: FYGOPXEF 

Section two: GCGLRXWB 

Section three: GGQKTXUF 

LEVEL FIVE - 

CONSTRUCTION ZONE 

Section one: GKQJYXDI 

Section two: GOG1FXBK 

Section three - GSQFDXZA 

all 
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Disks Look for 
from iVn Special 

(Normal price ftp} 
United Public 

LATEST & GREATEST SOFTWARE 
UTILITY SOFTWARE 

IMPORTANT Some of the following programs maybe shareware, and 
you may have to send a fee to the author to get a full working copy- 

Pt) 207 SID2 + MULTIDOS transfer files between the Amiga and a PC 
CROSS MAC Read/write MAC disks' Shareware 
APPLE 2 EMULATOR Shareware demo version 
PRINTER DRIVERS Inc latest Seikosha, Star, ft Citizen drivers 
ESSENTIAL PRINTING UTILS Banners, labels, cassettes etc 
IMAGE STUDIO vl.2l Graphics conversion package 
TERDS v2.3 Totally Excellent Random Dot Sirercugrarn 
AUTO STEREOGRAM & 3D DOTS 3D Picture converters 
STERIOSCOPIC ...and another 3D Steriogram producer 

PU 663 
PU 654 
PU 230 
PU 367 
PU 727 
PU 615 
PU 661 
PU 68 4 
PU 167 
PU 204 
PU 447 
PU 726 
PU 68 i 
PU 713 
PU 240 
PU 426 
PU SSL 
PU 700 
PU 697 

ram 
tips 

MULTIPLOT Data plotting prod 
GATORS GRAPHICS TUTORIAL Super D Paint hints and 
MINIMORPH A nice morphing package, plus a good example 
PRINT-A-CARD Pics and templates to produce greeting cards 
ALIENS Good picture and animation viewer 
GFX (A 1200 only) Misc graphics programs 
FREE COPY VI .4 Removes Passbook Protection1 on some games 
L0CKPICK 2 Disk copier which may also unprotect programs 
AS! DISK ARCHIVERS PackDisk, P-Compress. A112LHA. etc 
EXOTIC RIPPER v3 Now rips out just about any music 
TUDE The ultimate degrader and enhancer disk 

PU 42 L, 427, 623* and 724 AS! DISK HELPERS 1 to 4 (4 disks) 
A selection of essential utilities. Includes; Dlsksalv2, Dcopy 3,!, Diskmate, 
Install Master. Assign Manager. SuperDuper 3,1. Bad Format 4,0. ClickNot 
v 37.3. Guiarc I ,22* Mformat DiskMaster v3,99 DB v2.0 ..and more! 
PU 625 
PU 69S 
PU 652 
PU 064 
PU 548 
PU 564 
PU 574 
PU 575 
PU 576 
PU 686 
Assaslu, 

v 3 SNOOPDOS 
AIBB v6.5 
AMIGA SYSTEM CHECKER 
HARD DRIVE UTILITIES 
REORG V3,ll 
WORKBENCH MATE VI. 15 
DISK SALVAGE v2ll,3 
POWERCASHE V37.115 
HD CLICK v2.7 

Dos program problem hunter 
Latest, get Info on your Amiga 

Syslnfo. Clock Doc tor etc 
Backup, flxdisk and more 

Hard disk organiscr/optimizer 
HD menu utility 

May recover deleted/corrupt files 
Speeds up access tunc 

Clicking menu HD system 
HD GAMES INSTALLER Installs: Aladdin AG A, All enb reed 2. 

Body blows. Bubble ft Squeak, Elfin an i a, Goal, Ishcr2, Jungle 
Strike* MK2. Rise of Robots. Ruff ft Tumble, Stardust, Super frog, Zool 2 
PU 721 EPU STACKER vl.70 Increases HD storage capacity 
PU 668 SECURITY v3.7l Good prog to protect, your HD 
PU 425 MAGIC WORKBENCH Re-dcsigncd workbench, (for w/b 2.0 + ) 
PU 536 MAGIC WORKBENCH EXTRAS More goodies 
PU 704 MAGIC WORKBENCH EXPANSION ..and more 
PU 285 WORKBENCH 3 BACKGROUNDS enhance your WB 3.0 
PU 714/6 ICON ARCHIVE A massive 3 disk collection of icons 
PU 728 
PU 291 
PU 496 
PU 683 
PU 712 
PU 659 
PU 680 

ICONTOOLBOX v2.12 
WORKBENCH HACKS 
BLITZ BLANK 
CAPTIONATOR v2.Q 
PROTITLER 

v3,13 

Icon creation utility disk 
Fun/useless hacks for AGA machines 
WB 2.04 + Great blanker. Various FX 
improved TV Utler, New fx, fonts* etc 

Excellent shareware video titling 
SCION v3,13 Genealogy program, appears to be well set out 
GENIE Another family history data base 

PU 293-317 HAM RADIO SET 25 disks for only £15.00 
PU 666 TELETEXT A hardware ft software design project 
PU 627 AMIGA FAX Send a FAX with your modem and this 
PU 694/6 TERM v4,2 Latest modem program!3) 
PU 746 VIRUS WORKSHOP v4,7 Latest update 
PU 692 VIRUS CHECKER 6.47 Latest version 

MUSIC UTILITIES 
PE 030-2 ELECTRONIC MUSIC Desktop guide to electronic music{3) 
PT 093 
PT 165 
PT 166 
PT 167 
PT 168 
PT 169 
PT 170 
PT 171 
PT 172 
PT 174 
PT 173 

OCTOMED TUTOR 
MIDICRAFT FREEWARE DEMO 
MiDICRAFT FREEWARE DEMO 2 
A DROP IN THE OCEAN 
GUITAR CHORD DIRECTORY 
SONIC DRUMKIT v2,l 
DE LITRACKER 2 
HIPPO PLAYER 
AUDIOMAGIC II 

A simple to follow tutor 
review of MtdiCraft mag 

..and more 
...and more 

Latest version 
Latest version 

Latest version, plus Utils 
Will play 8 track PC1 Sleamtmckcr mods 

Latest music utilities 
Latest PD version 

AV and VQC to IFF 
OCTAMED V4 Great music package 
SOUND MACHINE vl.5 Converts W. 

EDUCATION 
PE 007/8 LEARN & PLAY Word ft number games for ages 5-10 yrs(2) 
PE 027 AMIGA BEGINNER Help and info on the Amiga 
PE 035 KIDS DISK 1 Alphabet ft Colours, Great for pre-school 
PE 047/9 BACK TO SKOOL lr 2, & 3 Compilation of education progs[3) 
PE 050 LITTLE TRAVELLER World geography info 
PE 054 ARTISTIX Superb art package for kids. Recommended! 
PE 058 WORD FACTORY Brilliant spelling program 

NBS 
BLITTERCHIPS 

PE 061 
PE 077 
PE 078 
PE 086 
PE 090 
PE 105 
PE 109 

Please note; All disks in this advert should work on any Amiga (min 
memory lmb) unless otherwise stated. E.G. NI.3 means not Amiga 
1,3, A1200 or AGA means A1200 only! 2mi> means min memory. 

CHESS TUTOR Working demo of good chess tutor 
GCSE MATHS Several lessons and questions 
A to Z PAINT PAD Nice colouring hook based on the alphabet 
KIDS DISK 6 Includes Shop a good money/counting game 
ALGEBRA & TRIGONOMETRY For 12s and over 

0 OUT OF 10 MATHS Brill demo of the commercial packs 
SPELLTRJS (nl.3) Educational Tetris Game 

PE 110/1 STAR TREK GUIDE Hyper book Trek tnfo{2) 
PE 112/3 TC SPACETRAVEL Demo of Space Travel info program!2) 
PE 116/7 PHOTO TECHNIQUES Great photo manual. Good Ups(2) 
PE 118/9 HOLIDAY PHOTOS How to take pro-looking holt snaps! 2) 
PE 120 WORLD ALMANAC Super A to Z of countries around the globe 

BUSINESS 
PB 002/3 ANALYTICALC Superspreadsheet(2) 
PB 015 TEXT PLUS V3 Great shareware vvord pro. with spellchecker 

BUSINESS LETTERS Examples of tricky letters. Useful 
TEXT ENGINE 4.0 Possibly the best PD Wordprocessor 
EBASE III vl.3 Comprehensive database 
FORMS UNLIMITED Nice program to create Forms 
LAST WILL ft TESTAMENT Examples of wills 
MONEY PROGRAM Flash accounts/personal finance 
BUDDBASE Comprehensive database. Great docs for beginner 
EASYCALC PLUS Dos 2.0 or higher Spreadsheet 
PERSONAL DIARY Simple electronic diary for die Arnica 
ACCOUNT MASTER v3 ‘ " ~ ^ 

PB 019 
PB 020 
PB 022 
PB 023 
PB 024 
PB 030 
PB 038 
PB 042 
PB 046 
PB 054 
PB 065 
PB 066 
PB 067 
PB 068 
PB 069 

PU 722 
PG 482 
PG 486 
PG 489 

ONFORM vl.3 
ADDRESS PRINT v4.4 
DYSK STIK 
OFFICE BOX 
CHECK IT OUT vl.02A 

GAMES 

Another fine finance package 
Computerised order form for businesses 

Address dbase ft label print 
A nice disk labeling program 

Compilation of business programs 
Excellent accounts package 

FI GP EDITOR Change names colours power etc 
GLADIATORS OF DAGANIA PftD 3D maze 
DYNAMITE WARRIORS 2 Good Dynablastera clone 
SUPERMEGA FRUITS 

PG 492-8TOMCAT (HD only} 
PG 506 XENEX 
PG 508 ULTIMATE QUIZ 
PG 510 PUCMAN WORLDS 
PG 514 DELUXE GALAGA v2,4 

A brill fruit machine demo 
Huge seven disk flight sim (2mb) 

Us like Asteroids but a little special 
Quiz, More questions available 

Novel Pacman variant 
Mega and classic game 

PG 518/9 JINX (AGA) A 25 level diamond puzzle Very classy{2) 
PG 530.1 CHANEQUES Super Lemmings ciom GET IT. its great* 2j 
PG 533 INDYCAR CHALLENGE Car racing management 
PG 537/8 CBEATLISTER v3.06 100s of cheats ft solutions!2) 
PG 556 TRILEMMA Clever 2 player board game. Gotta think In this 

INFECTION Up to 4 player board game. Fill boat'd with blobs 
HARRY HADDOCK Great Platform! Inspired bv James Pond! 
KILL THE LITTLE DUDES Excellent shooting platform 
APPLEJACK (AGA) Hey1 its jus( like Mr Do or DlgDug 
POKERMANIA Superb poker machine with loadsa extras 

SOFTWARE HOUSE Management game(2 disks) 

PG 557 
PG 562 
PG 563 
PG 565 
PG 576 
PG 578/9 
PG 580 PSYCHEVAL {Not 1.3) Just like Alien breed! One level demo 
PG 581/2 LORDS ft EMPIRES (Not 1,3} Super strategy adventure(2) 
PG 594/5 MADHOUSE [AGA} Monkey Island like graphic advent ure( 2) 
PG 600/1 SKIDMARKS II CARS (AGA)Extra cars plus Install scrtpts(2) 
PG 596 JET SET WILLY 3 (AGA) Super typical Spectrum game 

TEXT ADVENTURE PACK [Improved] 
A ^rc.it chance to get into the wealth of text adventures available on the Amiga, includes: 

PC. 48-Thc Holy Grad. PG I-1&-A Nljjhi at (lie Town. PG 204-Thrall Bound. PO 266-Box, 
PG 37]-Temporal Misplacement. PG 392/a-The Suitcase. PG 403-Ufc After Death 

PG 432-l^sychoward. PG 462,3 Time toiler. PC! 535-OkJibS Revenge, PG o75-Zui A]ors 

Now.,, 13 disks for £10.00 (plus postage) 

DEMOS L MUSIC L SLIDES/ ANIMS 
PD 068 PHENOMENA ENIGMA Old but great. Demo that set the pace! 
PD 268 SOME JUSTICE Freaky gfx ■+ sounds bv URBAN SHAKEDOWN 
PD 284/5 BOMB MOTION Brill fractal landscapes and 3d vectors 
PD 236 WIT PREMIUM (AGA) Manic rave music, fast flashy graphics 
PD 287 ANDROMEDA: NEXUS 7 (AGA) A must for AGA Amiga! 
PD 297 IN A WORLD OF ASCII (Not 1,3) Very clever indeed. All ASCII 
PD 301/2 REBELS SWITCHBACK (AGA) Includes superb rollercoaster 
PM 271/2 CULT TV THEMES Mods of D. Man. UFO. Capt Scarlet, etc 
PM 273/4 HAPPY HIPPO Approx 20 great tracks of new Amiga music 
PM 275/99 GATHERING MODS. Wow!! 17 disks of LHA archived music 
moduli lOc.K u em! Get them all at the special price of £10.99 (+p/p) 
PS 041/2 JIMI HENDRIX Nostalgic pics phis music samples 
PS 199 3D STEREO SLIDE Its those freaky 3d pictures 
PS 203/4IRRESPONSIBLE ART (AGA) Great Manga pictures(2) 
PP 210/1 POSTMAN PAT(2mbl Amusing cartoon animationi 2 J 
PP 212/3 CAPTAIN SCARLETT (2mb) MovieSetter an ini + TV sampies(2) 
PP 216/9CHARLEY CAT - GARDENING (2,5mb) Latest great anim (4) 

Bee our disc catalogue for more of everything! 

UNITED PUBLIC DOMAIN 
DISTRIBUTORS 

for * fast and reliable service 

NBS PD 
1, CHAIN LANE 
NEWPORT, I.W. 

POJO SQA 
TEL 01 983 5*9 594 
FAX 01 083 8X1 590 

BLITTERCHIPS PD 
CL1FFE HOUSE, PRIMROSE ST. 

KEIGHLEY 
BDzi 4NN 

TEL 0X 535 667 449 
FAX 6X535 667 460 

But look for special bargains! 



Domain Distributors 
CLIP-ART 
Classic Collection 

Mono, hi^li quality, clips. Huge bitmaps, 
many greater than an Amiga hires screen, 
for use in Dpamt or DTP packages. Most 
disks autoboot as n slideshow! 
IMPORTANT: (21 means 2 disk set—ete 
ARTOI Wedding^2) ART03 RctigkHi$<3> 

ART04 WW| | Aircraft ART05 Mcnf2) 

ART06 W(mn(2) 

ARTD8 Bumumt&s 
ART 17 Schools2) 
ART 19 Sport! 2) 

ART23 Months 

ART25 Holidays 

ART29 Food(2) 

ART34 Te(IUvBairs(2} 
ART39 Bond 

ART50 AnimaJ Li neon 

ART5H Trjvel(2) 

ART6S Ani ma I/Birds 

ART69 Transport! 3) 

A RT71 Astrology i 2) 

ART73 Birds 
ART?5 Buildings 

ART?8 Military! H» 
ARTS3 Anatomy(2) 

ART07 Km2) 

ART 12 Xmost3) 

ART 18 Babies 
ART22 Sealift; 
ART24 Wacky 

ART26 Banmcrs(2) 
ART3 \ UTPBoitlcrs(2) 

ART36 Halloween 

ART49 More Animals 
ART54 Xpocc/rransport 
ART59 Alphabet{2) 

ART68 Beast/Myth! 3) 
ART70 TnickSiTrains 

ART72 Aircraft! 31 
ART74 Dogs 

ART?6 Sports’Mite 
ARTKU Kids/Animals 

AKTH4 Camping 

More available in this set 
See full catalogue for details. 

Original Clipart Collection 
Collection of hundreds of small clips 

PU 152 Animals 

PU 153 Animal Building. People, Art 1 

PU 154 Art 2 (fonts) 

PU 155 Arrows, Stars, Explosions 

PU 156 Education. Financial, Art misc 

PU 157 Food and Drink 

PU 158 Environment, Health.Home 

PU 159 Valentines. Weddings, Leisure 

PU 160 Birthdays, Xmas. Easter; etc 

PU 161 Kids, Family. Fashion 
PU 162 People (Men Woman) 

PU 163 Signs (Bears. Christmas, Misc) 

PU 164 Sports 

PU 165 6 Work and Trades 1. Transport 

Colour Clipart 
Please Note: Most of these are in HAM and 
require D Paint 4 or suitable DTP program 

MAPS OF THE WORLD 
CCL 01 Afghanisline - Botswana 

CCL 02 Brazil - Czechoslovakia 

CCL 03 Denmark - Grenada 

CCL 04 Guadd - Illinois 

CCL 05 India - LuKembourg 

CCL 06 Macau - Mississippi 

CCL 07 Montana - New York 

CCL 08 Ohio - S.Dakota 

CCL 09 Senegal - Tuuaw 

CCL 10 Texas - Zimbabwe 

GENERAL INTEREST 
CCL 11 

CCL 13 
CCL 16 

CCL 27 

CCL 36 

Reptiles 

Actors 

AiremfiJCars 
Cats 

Explorers 
CCL 41-51 Rowers (II) 

CCL 55 Frontier 

CCL 58-6(1 lns£eis{3j 

(.'CL 76/77 Pre-History(2) 

CCLS5-87 Reptiles (31 

CCLtl-96 Trce*<6) 

CCL 12 Actors 

CCL 15 Aircraft 

CCL tH-26 Birds (8> 

CCL 28-35 Dogs (8) 

CCL 37-4(1 Fish (4) 

CCL 52-53 Fmi[,s(2) 

CCL 56 Horses I 
CCL 63-71 MammabW) 

CCL 78-SI People (4) 

CCL 88 Ships 

CCL97-lftlVegeiables(4t 

Also available 17 disk set of 
ENCAPSULATED POSTSCRIPT 

CLIPART 
Ring fur details! 

FONTS FOR 
WORDWORTH 

Compugraphie font disks which can he used 
with Wordwurth, Professional Page, and 
Page Setter There arc an average of 16 fonts 
per disk, and 33 disks in alL Available 
separately or full sci for just. .. 

£24.99 

Central LIcenceware 
A collection of premium quality programs, belter than Public 
Domain. All are full programs with no additional fees to pay . 

NOTE: I dbk stts = 0.95: 2 disk sets = £4.95: 3 dBk ^.ris = £5.95 

FPUC VTLHN ANT) HOBBIES 

CLEOI T.C. DINOSAURS Great pics and facts £4.95 
Cl E 03 T.C. SOLAR SYSTEM Great pics & facts £5.95 
CLE05 ACHQRD Popular guitar chord tutor £3.95 
CLE 09 WORDS & LADDERS Great spelling prog £3.95 
CLE 10 BASICALLY AMIGA Info for beginners £5.95 
CLE 15 FAST FRET Lead guitar exercises £3.95 
CLE 16 KINGS AND QUEENS History info, pics £4.95 
CLE 25 CHORD COACH Piano chord tutor £3.95 
CLE 31 UNDERSTANDING AMOS Amos tutor £4,95 
CLE 32 SPITFIRE Super!marine) pics and info £4,95 
CLE 46 BAS 1C HUMAN ANATOMY Into, pies £3.95 
CLE47 SEA SENSE Rules of the sea, useful info £3 95 
CLE 52 TELL THE TIME Time tutor lor kids £3,95 
CLE 58 T.C. STARS & GALAXIES Into & pies £5.95 
CLE 62 MASSAGE & AROMATHERAPY £5.95 
CLE 64 LQ, TESTER Graphic test to find your IQ £3,95 
CLE 66 BASIC NOTE TUTOR How to read music £3.95 
CLE 67 PHOTO Complete photography manual £5.95 
CLE 68 AMIGA PRO TAROT " Tarot tutor £5.95 

UTILITIES 
CLU 03 TYPING TUTOR Very popular tuiorl £3.95 
CU (M ALPHAGRAPH Super graph producer £3.95 
CLU I0 POWER ACCOUNTS Nice bank account £3.95 
CLU 17 STAR LC 10 FONTS Fonts + font designer £3.95 
CLU 20 CANON BUG FONTS Fonts + designer £3.95 
CLU 21 INVOICE MASTER Handy for small hiss £3.95 
CLU 31 FLOW CHARTER Makes How charts £3.95 
CLU 36 ILINOIS PRO LABELS Super label maker £4.95 
CLU 39 HARD DRIVE MENU 2 Improved £3.95 

GAMES 
CLG m DRAGON TILES Brill Shanghai game £3.95 
CLG 17 IMBRIUM Excellent graphic adventure £3,95 
CLG 25 WHITE RABBITS Super graphic puzzle £3.95 
CLG 28 TIME RIFT 700 screen, scrolling platform £3.95 
CLG 38 QUINGO Good pub quiz machine £3.95 
CLG 40 T.R.A.X One of the best Fruit machines! £3,95 
CLG 42 CRYSTAL SKULL 3D quality RPG £3,95 
CLG 48 THE LOST PRINCE Point & click adv. £4 95 
CLG 60 WIZZ2 Platform game designer! £3.95 
CLG 61 WORLD CUP MANAGER Good man. sim £5.95 
CLG 62 TO ADO ItsFrogger! £3,95 
CLG 64 MAHJ( >\< i \ PL! M IT Two classics! £4,95 
CLG 66 I RON IIFR DEFEN DER Like Star Wars £3.95 
CLG 68 WITNESS Stunning Defender clone £3.95 
CLG 7(1 WINNING POST I lorse racing game £4.95 
CLG 72 QG (AG A i Good Caveman Platform £3.95 

CATALOGUE 
Our PD collection is nouj HUG€!! for a full 

catalogue just send 3 x 25p stamps. 
Includes a full list of Education Demos, 

Utilities, Music Utilities Business, finimations, 
Gomes Music more! 

Stock Clearance 
CD32 Bargains 

t. humrwrM}] Shaolm 
Naughts On(?i -r.... 

.. Mm 

.. tM.W 
Chuck rtiM'k 1 —____ 
7 1, Litt's nf Liii'il'iilija. 

urn 
.£4.1 Hi 

1 jfrnmin^s .... t7,50 Mean Atciils. .£ft.5G 
Morph... ..JMi i JvtrKill +■ J,millr(. .. .£5.00 
Ffvth icit N[j{i?| Mansell..^.*.. «... £7,50 
Super I'uttv -—rr„1TrrrriT—r, 
PmlK.... 

.. ty.w 

.£SJ» 
Super ....... 
/jKlI ..... 

. t-l,50 

.£1,^1 

Other CDs 

AMOS PI>..„,. .U7.25 A MINK f CD 4. ... 
MINES.. .£12^9 ASSASSINS GAMES .. . £18.95 

DEMO MANIA 1 . .. MEETING PEARLS t ... 
Note; Very few CDs in si nck VkasLsmfiim availability hv phmn- 

Action Replay Cartridge: Amiga 150U/2IHMI only.... £25.1)11 

Dusl covers (Amiga A 500 or A64HJ only. Please state).... Only £1.00 

Boxed Mouse Mats   **..£L99 UKl cap boxes  .. £6,25 

lee Shirts (White, large, with Hacker. Zapper or Adventurer pin Only £1.99 

Printer Cables   ....£4.5(1 Parcel Cable  .. £7.5(1 

IMPORTANT: 
ITEMS IN THIS BOX ARK ONLY AVAILABLE 

FROM MIS Tel: 529594 

Game Compilations 
The best selection of PD games ever assembled 
Here is our top 20 list of the very best 
PLEASE NOTE: The odd game will not work on certain Amiga* 

ASI 3 Mega ball (great Breakout) & Drip 
AS! 14 China Challenge, Columns 
AS! 26 Superpacman* SmashTV 
ASI 27 Assorted card games 
ASI 36 Wond Jand, Donkey Kong 
ASI 41 Patman, Hell/one 
ASI 46 Checkers, Ouch!, City, Amiga Q 
ASI 60 PipeMaster, Hunter, Chinese Checkers 
ASI 65 Paranoids, Chess, Word Puzzles 
ASI 70 Wangle & the best Tetris 
ASI 71 Numerix, Battleships 
ASI 89 Mcgaball 2J, Cluedo 
ASI 90 Starians* Flash bier, MineField 
ASI 96 Dungeon Flipper* Backgammon 
AS! 113 Trek trivia, Popeye 
ASI 151 Krllban, Caffeine.! Brill SElJs) 
ASI 158 Scrabble, Toad, VChess2 
ASI 168 Dyna-Warriors, Ludo 
ASI 200 Pub Darts. Battleships 
AS! 225 Backgammon, SteelDevils* XenoStar 
SPECIAL Any 10 of ihe above... .£8.00 
OFFER. All 20 of the above...£15.00 

UPD Public Domain 
Discovery Pack 

Compiled for the new Amiga owner or anyone wanting 
to discover the wonderful world of Amiga PD 

Park contains; Word processor. Database. Virus Killers 
Disk, Copier, Selection of great games, A stunning demo 

Plus our latest catalogue (Please,state Amiga model) 
A total of 8 

disks for only inc 

URBkN SHAKEDOWN! 
SkM?lE DISKS 

Urban Shakedown ultra high quality 
sample disks, are available for a limitted 
period only, exclusively from UPD. A 
essent ial selection of the latest sounds. 
The 6 disk set includes a sample song to 
load into OctaMED Price £9.99 

LOTTERY FEVER 
CoJkclion of good, fund not so good) lottery programs 

PI 679 LOTI FRY NUMBER GENERATOR 
Especially [or people who have trouble picking 6 random numbers??!! 

PI 685 IXJTTERY WINN FR AG A 
Does (hre s-ume :is above but (or the A! 200. Hjs :i nice display' 

PI. Mt'J COP THE LOT 
Stores prist numbers, hut peek* fandom Its written in Cando. so looks nice' 

PU 756 BALLS (AGA) 
Quite nicely presented, tins otic %vjU show you the most popular arid least popular 
numbers on ibc Imteirv Keeps iraek of die past numbers too. 

PI 757 NATiONAI -LOTTERY (Liberty Software I 
Shareware demu of ihe Cull program, which we ihmk i^hest program around for 
the serums Lottery punter. Its hosed wound .i scicntrfit picker to favutirmiSsingor 
popular number, htie it j)>o contour* a powerful user editing system. E.g. If you 
think there will he no 'forties ibis week n wilt leave them oul Want a specific 
number ofudds/evcri.s, or the numbers added together to be over io.gi L5CJr (hen 
Hus will do it. Syndicate entry'1 Need ItK) selections'1 No problem 

PU 758 PRO LOTTERY 
Another shareware demo, and the best looking program Will only pick rundont 
numbers in (hts version Also includes, a very interesting program explaining how 
random' is opposed by iIh* law ot avcnigC‘,1 

l lw above proymims nrv |^|> as allabU1 ai our u*ual price orVW|j plus p/p 

CLU 43 I OTTFttY FORECASTER  .£3,95 
Licence ware. Fun pieker bu-sed on birthdays, stats, lucky numbers etc 

CL1 44 NATIONAL LOT'fERY....£3.95 
Ltcenccwure Cbeclu and siorev numbers. will kxik far patterns f'or picks 

Why not get a few blank 
disks with your PD order 

Only 40p each 

ORDERING DETAILS Send your order plus > our name, address, (BLOC K CAPITALS PLEASE!) and a cheque or P/O to either of the PI) 
libraries in this advert. Cheques should be made out to that company* For super fast rt.su I Is you may phone in your order with your ACCESS 
or VISA card number. Delivery will normally he NEXT DAY! Example order 
FD PRICES All PD now only ****,.£11*99 {minimum order £2.00 inc poslage! 9 at 99p = £8.91 
POST AG E Please add 50p to the total price, to efiver post and packing (UK only) Plus postage (50p) - £941 
OVERSEAS ORDERS WELCOME EU*,i,Add 25p per disk postage. World ....Add 50p per disk. Why pay more for the same ihing? 



EPSON BY COMBINING THE PCMCIA PLUG 'Nr PLAY 

SIMPLICITY Of THE ACCLAIMED SQUIRREL SCSI-2 

INTERFACE. WITH A GENUINE NEC SUPERFAST 

CADDYLESS DUAL-SPEED DRIVE, WE'VE GOT THE 
l€STSCSf/CD-RQM SUBSYSTEM EVER OFFEREDf 

Fully Gmprtbta with,.. *AfrQ0 and A12.00 M 
•Other compatible SCSI Peripherals {7 simultaneously) 
•Bltnard 1230-111 and unexpended 1220/4 Accelerators Pj 

(pins other boards) *MPEG Video CD playback i/w I® 

SuppBed Complete ‘Terminator -Power Cable i 
•Audio CD Mayer Software -CD32 Emulation Software ™ 
•Latest Version Hot-Plug and yn^Plug Squirrel SCSI-2 interface 

HE# HKaH QUALrrr COLOUR 
INKJET PRINTER WITH 7204pl 

t—r resolution max. output, the 
-IMrnffl Epson Stylus. Colour really IS 
1111 unique I THE ULTIMATE, LOW 

COST Colour proofing device FOR YOUR AMIGA! SractW ntritendi dnm 
bid until wiw StireUo fl 7bt flBST Colour Mjrwymfnr Staten ■ JTsofutnon h row avaiiito 

Anrf |«ir ito g*f E*7M tfflbi# pnm aKbratxm fajutn Hitr Ji Gamut nfimtton fmamSmd, oBntWI 

V*t torpor as&ora for mmj Pfiniwi me. Upton Sryter ptfkigc ^wrng the JksT ?utfy 

{jLtpii'J ut AMhrf ftftHtei C**jv p'lrtj fraAridst™ at 96brf rj. Sludo U 4 floppy 4 ,Vrj fln« CEV^HPb>f, 

H* NEW NEC Industry Stamford CD-ROM Drive 
Hiftfrlwd may also be ared willl Oiler SCSI 

Sysirms suds Oi MAC [(BUt/seflware iiduiM) 
pr □ Wfodewi/DOS PC wlih 0 SCSI Interfoce 
(appropriate drivers/ttltwnre rttpirMf ticj Complete Squirrel/NEC CD-ROM Drive Subsystem flSS4** 

AMIGA BOOKS AMIGA SOFTWARE 
Bubble Jet Printers Amiga Workbench 3 A-2 £14.50 

Amiga 1200 Insider Guide £14.50 

Amiga Assembler 

Insider Guide 

Mastering Amiga DOS... 

Version 3 Reference 

Version 3 Tutorial 

Amiga Desktop 

Publishing 

Fonts & Clip Art 

Mastering Amiga 

DOS Scripts 

Amiga Disks and Drives 

A120Q Next Steps 

A12Q0 Beginners Pack 

(2 books, video & 

tutorial disks) 

Workbench 3 Booster Pack 07,95 

final data vz.o £39.95 
Fantastic New Database 
PEN PAL Version. 1.5 £34.95 
FINAL COPY II £49.45 
Release 2 - Supports AGA 
FINAL WRITER £74.95 

Release 3 - Supports AGA 
SCALA FfTlOQ 05.95 
VISTA PRO 3 09.95 
VISTA PRO LITE £29.95 

TURBO CALC V2 H2.K 
BRILLIANCE ^ £49.95 
IMAGINE 3 £109.95 
X-CAp 2000 £24.95 
GB ROUTE + £36.95 

PH0T0GEN3CS V12 £54.95 
(AGA Only) 

INTOS 04*5 
(Requires AMOS) 

STUDIO IJ £49.95 
The ultimate print manager! 

CANON BJ-30 Mono & BJ-70 Colour M.u 
!Vw> new Canon Inkjtts... The BJ-30 is a mono unit with 
mas. 720 x M0d|ri The BJ-70 is lull colour with output tr plgr" 
a mm. of 729 x 360dpi in mono 4 SfiOdpr a 369dpi m 
colour, Both units are available in Black or Cream. / 

SJ-30 Mono t2UM BJ-70 CoL (30>M 

NEW... CANON BJ-200ex ...NEW 
Mono 360 x 720dpi Bubble Jet. budget priced 
later-like quality M output. FREE Amiga cable. 1 

£14.50 

£14.50 

£37-95 

BJ-2Q0ex Mono Bubble Jet t26»* 

CANON BiC-4000 1 

Colour 360dpi Bubble Jet Printer lor great bud¬ 
get colour pnnting. FREE Amiga cabte. 

BJC-4D00 Colour Bubble let i32! 

CANON BJC-600 
H Canon's top of the range Colour 

, Bobble let Printer for the Amiga. 
f Excellent quality 340dpi t 360dpi 

colour output - ideal for proofing 
work etL FREE Amiga cable, 

"...at GH, we'll look after you.,." 
»>VK!. wee Of I mi MUNUKIlfS: OH i. m .1 trf, in ferlwistd w, 
Frovidcri (opl oil RtitJku bore ilus «(f*ditiiliDn). 0*r Stamford Cm Yeor G« Gold 
Wor ratty flires yw o tMiptebpftHre bock up. GH olio offer a large of opfiMS la busine-sf 
end professional ours wMtb nay 6# memral Jar syirwi h ^ 

%1 PHONE: WeJH kelp wiFb any queries and wrl»M ready To order we arcepl Jjf 
Visa. Mai reread. Arrest, Swtfdt. Delia and Laniard Cradfidwtge [i»*sl ^ 
Il«e ro»di' are Lorabard Oedilcharje and wt happily acrepl ike™). % 

IT POST ar f AX: When ordering inefafo y< 

BJC-600 Colour Bubble Jet 
BABT 
ApptO'<^CJ 

-m-p... nama, nddrais Slid preferably a - 
caniact pdwne ewnbar wHk ywrr afdet (egviramenli. If rbvgtig t rreJl/debit 
cad ariudf in rvumbat and expiry date [and iu«c mimbtt wilb Swiicb cadi), 
Make Oecpts fplwi# alow 7 days dwro«t prior la daipaidih laaktrs/fluiliting 
Sacitty Mn or Pattol Ordirs payable io Gordon Ha wood Cofaputm 

PSKlk Please reamobtf to cadka prices in uh you are bo6ag el on 'old'jSk 
Aiogotine. Prires ttm ctagt (up a dowaf beW tb# nogatini'i caver Htaaih 
bos passed. coafirm before temfing aders by pasi. ^ 

Whether you wsnt to send data or tip into the 
Global internet 5ervrc« now available, these two great modems will prove 

to be both FAST and AFFORDABLE, Tbe 144 operates at up to Id+Mbps 
whilst the 2SB basts an In credible ttttObps m&Mimum. BABT Approved. 

PD COM MS Vw iiKluded, For FAX use you may purchase GF FAX SOFTWARE. 

One of the HIGHEST QIMUTY Dot Matrix 
Printers OnuniS! AvalaUE as Mono 0# 
Cekwr vernens. You can awn convert to 
■colour later il you vmlil Cornplele with 
FREE Amiga cable ana FREE that Cover. GP FAX SOFTWARE v 

MOUSE MECHANIC 
The perfect tool to help imp your 

mouse in tip-top condition. 

THE EXCEPTIONALLY EASY WAYf EHUYERY: Wr prwnpsly t offer dbhtry al tM «d« j ikr< 
j Mariond UR A awir pnd^h artfreas. H yaw arda h ajn 
bflvi prkriry daifottb Djriaai with npresi delrrwy naaeM Mouse Mechanic ■ Cleaning Tool PRINTER ACCESSORIES/CONSUMABLES 

IRLE JET CAffraiDGES '_*>!>RIBBONS 

JIMS iiCOWaw 
AMIGA ACCESSORIES & PERIPHERALS 

ALPHA DATA HQ MICE 

High Quality, 400dpi Resolution Hpuse 
MetjaJWouse (IT” 
High Quality, Optical M icrjjiwilched Mouse 
Optical Mov& M* 

AMIGA TV MODULATOR 
(34» IFJl&litlCMRrtiT'l|Mci-Kifct)l 

Bl-TafriCuiOw Cartridge <;BC 111 
JI-7-P thCdtu C»tMi(3pKk BC.lll 
Bi-?OaGicL CwtWJ!'3p»-K.-llBI 
fiX-KUrZBC 
atC-SB eiadL **fi Capacity 
BfC-600 Cyan, teg wwki 

IK40Q PMi HCt.WtS 
NC-8O0 ®4<i 
UC-BOO C¥r,.M,ii>CHMj 

r<vr Cater 
2«l»240 Mora 

Cottur 
9fWm SO Cfllwm Catour Kit 
H) IV:*ujsjHe Cftw rjriHenJ 
3?* RAM BUFFER - 24 *241 

lit UU SUFFER 3O0.-2 WC 
125k IUAI BUfFEfl - lae.'JUlC 

SO Cdlurmt AUTO iHIET FEEDER 

■TV^ -tut TOM 
CmtH A&c COLOUR trr 

CITIZEN ABC TRACTOR FEED 

f^Se^SIl srnus mrhhdc.es 
jI.Iu1. Black 

AMIGA EXTERNAL DRIVE 
VS* Floppy Disk Drive *«* 
with a hit! hvo jrejr guararrtM f 

ALPHA DATA TRACKBALL 
Hi'Res Amiga Trackball Cwitroberf TDK 3.5" D5/DD DISKS 

10 Pack <§^w 54} P«< 12S," 
AMIGA POWER SUPPLY 

Replacement power unit 

L-wnvi:vl i bj-iQexsheet feeder £MJB 

naadt orrew 
TipT H1UET CjUTRiDOES 

Harwoods Pro CD-ROM Kit 
720dpi QUALITY 

STYLUS 
COLOUR AT. 

BUY FROM GH 
WITH ABSOLUTE 

CONFIDENCE! 
*As a family business 
established in 19SS. 

we've supplied 
computer) for the 

past \2 years. With 
over £32 null ton 

worth of units sold, 
and more than 
215.000 happy 
customers, our 

trading record « 
second to none! 

Why don't you try 
us for your next 

Amiga accessory or 
peripheral and find 

out just why we 
have become the... 

“UK's Favourite 
Amiga Reseller?- 

GHk hUfWixm Winajirq PimUu 

US ROBOTICS 
MODEMS FROM... 

I SPORTSTER W 

CITIZEN 
q^m^FRihfrERS 

SPORTSTER 23S 

AMIGA INTERNAL SELF FIT HARD DRIVES... 
CALL US FOR DETAILS OF GREAT PRICES ON INTERNAL DRIVES MOW' 

| OTI2EN ABC - 24 Pin Dot Matrix Mono of Colour Printer \ 

GH SUPASAVE 

CITIZEN 
24 Pin QUALITY 
COLOUR JUST... .154” 

[Mono only £129.95) 

bad (Double m ox» 5tykii kiCotea owe 
D«k|!! irtCotowf mm EsSSostyuis -paper 
Pi*!TlHr1fi^t mn ftp 36Ctte ouipgi 200 Sheets, Ol M 1 

"Confirm you're getting 
the b£5T DEAL * call those 

tne/H/ty people at the 
FAVOURITE OEALERr 

"Got * technical problem*" "Needan 

Upgrader "Want $ new peripheral 
ftttmg?" LOOK A/0 FURTHER Out Amiga 

Approved Engineer* wiH do the fob 

arvriiyuftav,* zm% 
the UK's favourite Amiga reseller! 

GORDON HARWOOD COM 

PUTERSUMITED 
(Department HI M I&U } 

NEW STREET ALFRETON 

DERBYSHIRE DESS 7BP 

Telephone: 01-773-836781 

Facsimile: 01-773-831040 
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The treasure chest of the Public Domain conceals all 
kinds of rare gems - Steve McGill dips into it and 

discovers such jewels as a Morse Code program, 

a crossword-solver and a whole heap of clip art. 

Springtime\s here, but it’s certainly tiol 

for Hitler and Germany. 

Your mission: control a little geezer, 

viewed top-down, over a multi-rotating 

checkerboard-patterned play area. Each 

part of the board is binged in a manner 

that allows it to be rotated over all three 

geometrical axes, x, yt and z+ 

The aim is to twist the board so Lhat 

you can line up a spring with a cross. 

It sounds simple, but thinking in three 

dimensions can lx* taxing until you get 

used to it, and to compound the matter 

a timer counts down from 99 to zero. If 

you don't finish in time, you lose a fife. 

And then, just as competence 

seems to be taking hold, the game 

springs more taxing puzzles on you. For 

example, some tiles can only be walked 

on once and, if said tile is to rotate the 

set-up another way, die restart option 

lias to be triggered. This resets the 

board to the original position, but 

doesn't reset the dock. So truly Iran tic 

taring and froring takes place. 

Fiendishly, as further progress is 

made, sliding tiles come into play. 

Apoplexy and involuntary alopecia 

(look it up) can result, even when the 

Help option is used to him at the first 

few[ moves you should make. 

Springtime is tremendous fun and a 

game that every puzzle addict should 

have in their collection. This is a demo 

version. The lull Shareware game can 

lie obtained from Trecision (full 

address on disk) in Italy for the 

nominal fee of US$10 (abouLffi). 

MORSE CODE TRAINER 
UTILITY 

only a short-wave radio for company, no 

matter how improbable a disastrous 

occurrence may seem, from the 

bombing of Folkstone harbour by the 

Bosnian Serbs to the kidnapping of 

your family by Freedom For The Lesser- 

Spotted Newt terrorists, one thing's for 

sure - you'll be better prepared if you 

know a bit of Morse Code, 

But it's never easy to distinguish 

sequences of dashes from sequences of 

farw Cidt Tr*iwf 

Tiu iriiMhd Hkt Irtfar 0 o, 

far mUt fiirnini fab Ltttff1 ii 
gawped ulh tt» Irttart I j’d H 

Tli«$i fatfa'J indudf dills iftlr. 

dots, especially when other 

considerations such as Q codes and 

RST codes have to be taken into 

account. That’s why Morse Cotie Trainer 

is invaluable to anyone with more than 

a passing interest in amateur radio. 

In order to gain a radio licence to 

transmit from home (or wherever)* 

you have to pass certain exams. One 

of these Lests expects you to he able to 

transmit a certain number of Morse Continued overleaf ‘ 

By ___ 
PD library 
No of disks 
Price _ 

. John J Cassar 
_ Your Choice 

one 

99p plus 70p per order 

No matter how safe you think you are, 

no matter howr unlikely it is that youll 

find yourself lost on a desen island with 

(rtfifectitt: 

tan ItUfft art nK* «t of dab taly. 

I Hilt It iHidlai * septan #4 jmllad fit# tkkf twiUinwi 
tufa faut Ittfars, 

I■&« )'• fiftishad. m lm fa mat tl# nmtit had fane, 

mat did l wad? 
Enter wd c\i hit the ftttiNi kev 4 

STIKi 

MORSE CODE TRAINER: Even if you've no interest in 

Morse Code, use this to improve your short-term memory. 
MORSE CODE TRAINER: Da dooh dooh dooh. Da da da da, 

that's all I want to say to you, sang The Police in the Eighties. 
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PD Selection of the month 
ARTISTIX 
UTILITY 

By ____Andrew Campbell 

PD library _' North Staffs PD 

No of disks_one 

Price_£1 plus 5Op p&p 

Kids love making a mess with paint and water 
and brushes and just about anything else they can 
get their hands on* tt can be fun, and funny, and 

iHv^lVM^lSlillCilQl 

■n vnTUiiTffli 
Large, instantly recognisable icons mean little hands 

on large mice can still select functions easily. 

endear you to the tittle darlings as they ruin the 
carpet and the chairs* And the table. And just 
about anything else. 

To stop this damage, as well as introducing 
the young funs at an early age to the joys of 
computing, Black Dawn have created Artistix. 

This paint package is specifically aimed at 
children (they could probably start using it when 
they are as young as three or four), so the icons 
are large - it's easy for small hands on a mouse to 
locate the desired one - and they are mostly self 
explanatory and instantly recognisable* 

Flowers in a row. 

The use of pre-set brushes as painting tools 

encourages kids to experiment. 

Most of the standard drawing tools you'd 
find on 'adult' paint packages are here, such as 
filled lines, broken lines, fills, erasers, and cut and 
paste tools. The tools most likely to attract the 
little ones are the various fills, shapes, brushes 
and mish-mashes of colour and excitement that 
are dotted throughout the package. 

The author has disabled quite a few of the 
functions - and he reckons they're the best 
available. So, grab a hold of this disk, try it out on 
your kids and if they like it send away as soon as 
possible for the full version. It's the almost 
standard Shareware charge of £5 that you're 
expected to pay, and for your money, you're 
picking up a load of top-value painting software. 

Colour splashes, wavy lints, patterns and curves all 

add to a lot of mess, which can be tidied up by a click. 

t f CilONS OF DAWN The character selection screen sets the LEGIONS OF DAWN: You can use the overview zoom map on 

scene which takes place in an area resembling hall. areas that you've already explored- Hurrah. 

6 ; % 

LEGIONS OF DAWN This ugly 

bunch make up the characters, 

^ Code words at a set amount of 

words per minute. 

Moist Code Trainer by John J. Cassar 

works with any Amiga of Workbench 

1.3 or above* At its simplest, u replays a 

Morse tone of any letter or numeral 

pressed on the keyboard - the Morse 

equivalent is also displayed on-screen. 

Once you’ve familiarised yourself with 

this part of the program, you can move 

on and lake part in the exercises. 

There are two kinds of exercise. In 

the first kind, to help you learn quickly, 

you work with pairs of characters in 

which each character is the inverse of 

the other, so where M might be dot-dot- 

dash, R is dash-dot-dot* Characters are 

shown on the screen, and their tones 

played, about five characters at a lime, 

so a set might be M-M-R-K-M'. The 

user must type in what they have just 

heard and score eight out of 10 or 

higher to go on to the next exercise* 

The second exercise is much more 

involving and involves every one of the 

characters in the Morse Code set* This 

time, proper words and phrases are 

used and to succeed you have to be 

able to regurgitate them all in the 

proper order. 

In all, it’s a taxing exercise and an 

excellent program. Ill use it to improve 

my short-term memory; which anyone 

in the AT office will tell you is abysmal. 

Don't forget, though, that if you 

decide to use the program for your own 

means, you should send the requisite 

Shareware fee. As an incentive, there 

are several other programs on offer 

from John, including a calorie counter 

and a Language-learning utility. 

LEGIONS OF DAWN 
GAME 

By __Black Dragon 

PD library _FI Licenceware 

No of disks  ___ bum 

Price___£4.99 

Following on from the successful 

licenceware adventure Black Daum //, 

Legions Of Dawn is the latest (and 

probably (Jie last) in the Black Dawn 

scries of adventures by Black Dragon* 

It transpires that after completing 
Black Daum II you were betrayed and 
imprisoned on the planet Kane. 
Of course you now escape, and during 
your escape you manage to free eight 
other battle-hardened criminals. 
Conveniently, this means you can select 
one of the said eight characters to play 
l^egtons Of Dawn. 

The right choice of character 
makes all the difference in the ability to 
take on the up-and-coming dungeon* 

The adventure throughout is pretty 
standard fare, Dungeon Master-ish but 
enjoyable, and it s reminiscent of Angst 
(AF71, 58%). Considering that Legion 
costs five times less and offers 20 largish 
levels, the store if it were to be reviewed 
tliat way in PD Select would see it 
hitting the high 70s or low 80s mark. 

The graphics are dark and 
threatening, the ambient sound can be 
atmospheric if you're in the mood, and 
there's just enough going on to keep 
you interested* 

A must for adventure fans, but 
others should check it out due to the 
price - even if you hate it, it won’t cost 
much to find out that you don't like it. 

DMC 
UTILITY 

By ____Andy Gibson 
PD library _North Staffs PD 

No of d isks _one 

Price _f / plus 50p p&p 

In general, AT is a big fan of magazine 
disks created on the -Amiga. They 
proride an uncensorable forum, free 
from the constraints of deadlines* 
advertisers, publishers, readers, and 
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DhC (DISK MUG CREI1TOR) VI * 21 

™ G t N £ fi fit INF ORItnri *H-— 

»> (tick tin m to load toe dm «< 

»> (lick mi ft* t* rtid about W1C M«c* Pack «< 

»> Click m ft* lw-1 IHPOItTfWT ihUmitiw «< 

>» Click mm tt read i letter to YM 1 <« 

m m im see nm this mi.«lt nvc mum cun 
K SELECTED ' IF YDil tEflD |l€ |HBC FILE IHEW YUl HILL 

SEE HUM ?* CRERTE YflftflHN INDEX PftbES U1TI #TI«« 
II L«HP 111 HtH 1UU W ItHMKHLOi. (UK I-J 19 flh ml 1) 

”= Click *n WXI U turn III* pa?* =-= 

LOONY TOOK* Ai the p*rf#ct 

illustration to our point 

about clip art brightening 
up a page, take a look at our 

choice selection of cartoon 
characters and the way 

they've been laid out. 

We're sure you'll agree 

that It’s very pretty. 

WORD PLUS PRO 
UTILITY 

By _Richard Butler (Reconiey Software) 

PD library_FI Licenceware 

No of disks  _one 

Price_£4.95 

It seems a peculiar one at first, but this program is 
a boon for anyone with more than a casual 
interest in words and word games. You know the 
kind of thing - find the anagram, how many 
words can be made from the letters of another 
word, what words could fill the rest of the letters 
in a crossword puzzle, and so on. 

lYord Plus Pro is a great program for addicts 
of competitions, word puzzles and crosswords. 
It's easy to use and is reasonably comprehensive. 

Its dictionary holds just over 75.000 words, 
with space on the disk for approximately 11,000 
user entries. This leaves open an awful lot of 
creative potential. 

But anyway. On to what the package will 
actually do for you. The part I had most fun with 

was the Solve Make Words function. You supply a 
combination of letters and the program then 
searches its database using the supplied letters 
and displays other words using some or all of the 
letters for you to browse through. 

Using termination as an example, we found 
out that there were at least 281 other words that 
could be made from the letters contained within. 
One of them was eta. Needless to say, we know 
what an eta is now. 

Oh, don't you know? it's the term used to 
describe the lowest class in Japanese society. 

With Solve In Words, you can also enter the 
tetters that you know are in the word you want 
and the program displays all potential words 
within its dictionary with that letter combination. 
It's very handy, but sometimes the sheer volume 
of words displayed makes searching through 
them manually a bit of a bind. 

Solve Anagrams is potentially the most useful 
of the offerings. Countdown aficionados will love 
it if only to see if Word Plus Pro can beat the 
television contestants in solving the anagram at 
the end of the show. 

Solve Crosswords is probably the part of the 
prog that'll be put to most use. The function is 

IffE-UKB SOLVE 

OM< For those of us who can ! *fford to Access the Internet disks mags are a viable 

alternative. You can't get whatever you want but sometimes that's good. 

'KpUH tf tKKftiW tttfOO Life 
in 

tei** « Im i**n |!!UBHttUJii | 

Now The rimes crossword and just about any 
crossword you care to mention are do~able- 

used by typing in the letters you already have and 
putting a question mark character for the letters 
you don't. The familiar search routine is then gone 
into and all potential words are displayed in a list 
ready for you to choose the most likely. It differs 
from Solve In Words because there can be blank 
spaces between the letters. 

In all, a very handy utility and one that you 
may even win money with if you enter enough 
competitions. Recommended. 

joyless authoritarians. Deadlinemu\ 

Grapevine art the best disk magazines 

that the Amiga scene has to offer at the 

moment, an unholy alliance of counter¬ 

culture and irreverent humour. Bui 

there's room for improvement in both 

these productions, so anyone with the 

ideas, the contacts and the drive could 

not only match them, but better them. 

But how to create the disk? 

Obviously you need a disk mag creator, 

and this one by Andy Gibson could fit 

the bill perfecdy. There is a fuller 

version available, but you have (o pay 

the Shareware fee to obtain it. 

Ska this version still lets you create 

10 index pages with the option of 20 

articles per index page - roughly 200 

pages of text. The program also enables 

you to display Hi and LoRes pics and it 

plays most tracker tunes too. 

There are a load of handy 

documents to introduce and explain 

the less obvious workings of the /JAfC. 

hut in all, it’s pretty easy to use. So now 

there’s no absolutely excuse not to 

upset some Conservative or labour 

Member Of Parliament in a marginal 

seat near you. 

LOON Y TOONS CUP ART 
AND OTHERS 
CLIP ART 

By__Roberta Smith DTP 

PD library _Roberta Smith DTP 

No of disks__ one 

Price _ 99p plus 50p p&p 

I fit’s carefully and sympathetically 

used, clip art adds a stylish look to 

the simplest of printed output, be 

it a wedding invitation, a parish 

newsletter or a football fanzine. 

The Amiga community is 

fortunate in that there are several 

excellent desktop publishing (and even 

word processing) programs able to use 

the numerous clip-art hies found in the 

vaults of the Public Domain houses. 

One PD library' that has stamped its 

authority on the quality and quantity of Continued overleaf 4 



Active Software, Dept AF74, P.O. Box 151, Darlington, Co. Durham, DL3 8YT -Tel : (01325) 352260 

\^mr 3D ARENA £22.99 PHANTASMAGORIA 
professional backgrounds and textures 

Phantasmagoria are a professional graphics firm based in 
Bristol, Avon They have provided texlures. and backgrounds k~n 
Video, ray-tracing and image work (or the Ih$I Irve years. Their 
entire oolfecboo, consisting of 520* 24&t backgrounds and 
textures. * present on Ihts CD-ROM There are the very fegh| 
qualify ?4©xt JPEG files tor video, graphics Shd muftimedaa 

worn and 256 colour GIFS lor &ca!a and raytracmg No wasied 
space on this CD-ROM" For instance, no multi-graphics files 
Such as Targa. PCX or even more obscure lorm&fe |hal are 
(ound on other tenure CD s Vbu will not fmd many toots on IN* 
CD either Picture viewers are prowled tor Amiga PC and Mac 
computers. For Pro and Novice Users' 

ln»w rel»o*e - out early July £29.99 

INClUDfS l*UU COLOUR AEFidENCEB FOR f Vf RV IMAGE 

mus~ 3D ak 
JO CO *“1 r w-*n#y ■« 

^ Oft Afeftg W 
• nMaaMdadwMhvtoWtoblltei 

* * £'■ "LJ* 

# m 

A nvrt X CO M me wwnJ Nil tmgi Fmr Cwiw Wf 
OBptm n«n»ii. Lyiiwii riiNrlONiiiAwfiiin PC wmuw tw 

vtf tad AM an nw Aten* «at tn rtwca iwt *n m*m» mm. um 
tofentod a HAM nann ol Rul 30 v? H «4Mb XI03 hi m AmovPC u#nV 

tumismm 

CO-Rom Comparison Chart 
Zoom Hottest & Phase 4 

| Active Software and Ground Zero Software, 
I me leaders in the very laiesi Amiga pvt*c 
I domain, announce the refe&se Of the best CD 
1 this year - ZOOM Zoom not only contains The 
j laiosi PD Iram all over Ibe country, the Ammet 
I and BBS sources it also contains some 
I exclusive products which will appear on the 
| CD betore they 

I itidvorls or any other PD libraries advert Th. 7|wflyrlH, 
interlace Is a custom-written GUI based J^j | 

I design, coded by tine auihor of the famous disk Ifc---—j " ' ~ 1 
magazine Deadlock Sefect Ihe fife you want lo read about read the 
information then click to de-compress' Easy as that. Over 540MB Pi date, 
lover l.l GIGs of unoompcBssod files) offering Ihe user access to 1000+ 

| ol disks! Must be one of the most comprehensive CD's this year" 

brand new release - out NOW!! £19.99 

v' 
v" 
v* 
v" v" 

Over 540MB of Data 

Easy to Use GUI 

Over 1000 Disks 

Very Latest PD 

Outstanding Value 

Free Booklet 

‘ The latest PD tram December lb June- Ulfetlet. games, 
demos. SikleshOWt. *«tUCJtfen. disk mags and more1 

■ Over 60 Kfertdike/Cartl Games Deluxe CardWll 
* Ground Zero * Themed Imagine Objects 
■ All the PfblMiional Disk Packs - including A+ NEW Packsi 

‘ Gathering 9E Demc^GFX/MddA. Other ‘Parly ' Demo* 
* Some Exclusive And New AGA Slideshow* 
' Over 20MD+ of Magic WB icons, backdrop* drawers etc 

HownOm 
Choose Ihe compact discs that 
you would i»k& to order, add 7&p 
postage bo (he total cost and 
sand a cheque or postal order 
payable to Aowe Software to 
the address above Call tor 
credit taurt acceptability or tor 
an enquiry on (01325) 352260 

WAtmof 
As. you will see tmm ihe advert 
we are working mm a company 
lu produce their CO-Ffem, 
Phantasmagoria We also have 
a number ot other CD* due tor 
reiease fetor m ihe yesf tf you 
would Ilka to produce a CO, 
have a workable idea tor a CD 
then confect u$ imwMttofy. 

LIGHT WORKS E32.99 
ugpt Wortui a • 1#*rini*-a cotrptatajh t^ougrt b you by Vs mch mptcM I 
Tata*. J MUM* W N* rwrg BiaWW CK IV»OH UMe k*7 

* tm *-# irr"0m* f#^#y S!iH tod MMi «n ***► du# b #te | 
UlU Mrt uM IN CO * MV tor SpS MS tojbw 

•■yvwbng 

MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT II 
£26.991 

flic i ct (ACM lerta unpH Nertdf# MS 

■an ■#■<*« ** CD DCWWSHMU' 
Mi hn»rfi hwrtimMiviiiRrCdpiri 

up*4l OrtH Utoi tf WKk'.l rnO Wt IVl^H M3 
V* pfWiKN IMMMI #* N Anflj to fl*W* 

ItoKI MC UBl ol WwjiW MU ij^rp*s nWWb Vfflur* 
miVW rwntoi nun thoucftd nvt*i*un» wkm* toe 

MEETING PEARLS 7 
1 h* U»*1lftJ| PwmIi f CD‘ BOM -ncvnlam* 

iUfi Dsk. Nnrd Dish HAd CO ROM Imoito iSCSI j 
>:iMB Daviloppr TocHb C^nn.Ojn IncliAtol 
WMB Tt,r FAQ*. CPCortopni Fiif* 

at b-MftCMrf htwx p*ww 
•.I'WB Gr^ria Prtflrm 
iSfeB Fram tne l4*^ ■** 
liL*H Vartoua Tout! 
BM6 £duca»on«r SaitoMin ■ 

SUPER BARGAIN CD 

jOMBTlIXIrilAlprii, 
36 WH Mm EtotoTWH 
31MB Arthw* tel Mfcflft 

DEMO MANIA 

SOftto (H ITU 

WS ANIMATIONS 

A CP 

me PC 

DOUBLE CD £18.99 

CD BOOT vl 

Thli 

En^nft t 
•nsynd WS at CO® 

SOUNDS TERRIFIC 
TIVi CO 

HOTTEST 5 

f IWlI r» ysto- Thto CD ahto 

AMIGA DTV 
I M*ny I 

• | sea ui6Lh I 
kPii shiud I 

3D (tofM Oku tor LrJ1*J,». f 

ADULT SENSATIONS 
fin CO m 

J rMfam, tram [lurthihihg HW CO 
I F*>onf nt 1 tfr» urwi rwewtod »hon 
| buyire Rid CD No p>pol - no CO 

£17*99 

17 BIT PHASE 4 UTILITIES 1-1500 

UtiEtws 

rnIhRiVR* w* DMSM p«to pen tf wi 
iiruDcfiBd frorn an nHorfata 

Cdjjuton iHJwnAM sound utlimM, 
hotOi^. ormiMIwi, prDynnvrwHa 

ULTIMEDIA 

■maget 
_ j >nj j ti*wm 

■ nimal.on*. 
Oi WDI » IFF (HC*jre«. GIF* W*V* 
and FL>Cl Fnqijph Id *.p«i any 
mullmwAa totk enl^luiilMl h» Id**1 

DOUBLE CD £22.99 

WS FONTS WS CLIPART 

Tto* CO 
ceiHimi 

HBD* Ail«+ and CG tonti wm PS 
tort* -M0« MirtiA|3 ISO cotounul £40 
IFF. 139 PQb. 24 Frtidrtw MO 
TnrfihrtW' '32 PCX. 306 QDDfi 4rt3 

Ceiieint 
rnfflhyttl 

ftyr #F t^traert. ;«Mr IFF 
preefeh. CPS. FtpewAv Pjt. IMG 
CwM l>*n *n# octoirtd biirUto* +cn 
Huh Pawl IWqwi TtoCDam 1* 
to*** Aflvrja PC __ 

VISIONS 

|^0\S| 

h*4 and are «i Olf h vmai MptW 

mno rnarTY ntof* SvAiM tor 

£31.99 

HOTTEST 4 
| TWto ito« I 

avwrc #sr» aloung jw^pad nm to; I 
C4V1W.1. wfllr a toIrtto-IF t f<a*V< t>fi«wn3 I 

ILLUSIONS IN 3D INTERNET INFO 
17.429 tout 

GIGA GRAPHICS 

4>k> ft* ebpeta navdtHl to CfMH It'd 

WfV" to FTOdJJP bt *ruqe m. 
m* h lumdi ol Nxnt ton w a 
Bind ol yi Mm 30 u ™p 

I .A 
bmpj £1.99 

a wu 4m mw« 

QUAD CD £34.99 

SOUND WORKSHOP 
|l*i I * ..fBiV C^1"*r 

te 
- M 
- " U I M j 

PimMt dt MU a <4 mioK to iMhth to rt 
4nenga<'ai*i to y uur mn i«acaaDFto 
Over 5000 mr*ini WD VOC W» 
two wav am iow*e*i«K 

DOUBLE CD £18.99 

DEMO CD 1&2 
QW 10 

SPECCY SENSATIONS 

Horn Ito CO. 
auto 6002 

If F -nvtr 2000 s»rt>aqtoi 

M30* of mow * Xml md ■ 

7tA/ o/f/ 72a/ £35.99 
AfcTinthafa presem n cotfeclion of ten {10! | CO-Roma tor your 

talntiKtnri Ten CDs tor under £40 - a bargain1 It contains. 

Team van*#* - action packed 30 fehk svn 

fw Mdday* iwi 
*n teed or * q> j* P* ^ 

rot [iMWAtap ar*3i 
w* Xn»8* PC*ft4MK 

P*r>ckv* * CD 
WOtid Vi*t* AH*» 
MuwUtl+d $tutk**p*t0 
CORD r i 7 

Fort* and cnp*tt 

Wwto Utrtry 

- 2000 cl [pan library and more 
• world mutlmedia explorer 
• Gfe&ht text 

toads of classic PD on here 

• luR ol various tonnuttipari 

ItODMP ol imago tiles 

GOLD FISH 
GOLD FISH I GOLD FISH II 

Fred Fish fui bwn CaMntflng u™ tf«htHxi 
se-nring Ihe Amiga Pb Ihn doutrte CD &nnga f w 
rhaikec hKb *e*e*ah ih Ih* wtoV PD rehu-Mi 
rase hto u*Mydmi wwe hcin Fcwi Fm «N tm PD 

m w elrnte w to «**’** 

GOLD FISH 1 

£23.99 

GOLD FISH II 

£24.99 

ASSASSINS 

£16.99 

GAMES CD-ROMS 
ASSASSINS GAMES DELIGHT 

U fiv hFM TOO ana to* 40 ArfiHj* 
pree*rt on Hn* earMi AWon. card 
rcmpnKifi Ail ihti gamm -^jun™ elralegy giww* 
if# ready lu imi km ih# All ih* ^nea on m>t CD 
CD - PtCrt IP M#r tor UM BOM to* L'CHTVftcrcIto no 
***** WM> rttoift pnE tomn VftFli 

LSD COMPENDIUMS 
Vblum* 1 Volume 3 

LSD Tool to* enuftoancn on 0 
coftip<«1iDni Thi* CD oitoiCWT darti. Thmv if # 
tim« on ltn» llMUrjn fA kol <T '4min#r rnto*n*l c 
quaity prnABUHt hongng hto# M N you rwod Ihfli Volume Two 

pti M r«Cn.=Hhb«a5ilWI 
Lib sy AUunnlMi to# (H*:* to look 

VOLUME ONE 

E27.99 

LIGHT ROM 
Light Rom itkmt to# 30 
I'Wx-lft many tFimpl# |ineg»«. im*o# 
■MhiMcea. aenrw hi. tojriKu-aisiibiito* 
bump rtri** and taatui#* PioiicenJ by 
M Mmtown bgrt «to> moMne 2 dtoHn** 
IOC*. LgWmvTtoiW toAheftii ** 
CM* WOVE dl (Ml *ito *911 **Mto to 
rtf I Co#*ttitoi m 50 rtiootr* Uto 
tprioja LfgMwawa ahrlta Wdu*hg K*i*l 
LMtto #u; Si*ie*b DoR#e»n*i 

FRESH FONTS 
VgMn* 1 cuton t}4 MBi ol My 

n Dkd ITT lortai Nto-Loto |J1), 
PKtWF» (17| Sat* 193}. Stork Stoll (811, 
gcrxri |27| Voton* 2 dtottoni 632 MS# Bf 
1on<* with to# ccvynQht#d Thmnen karnMy 
«T to*« n toCto »ch into 6 cMhrart 
an Dm E 43 until Sana $*d 
(3tt Sdvl t*l. Tbwntoliay rnd mo™1 

I COLLECTION 
AMINFT 5 157vF f ^ 

'frtdtwiefi W 
"#1 m 1. H 

MINE! 6v J 

AMINET6 
r -■ -■ - ft „ 

^i**rr? E13.99 

_ i hw t* a nMi-’tormm CO mm wntfurve data in IFF aj a rtA 
DDQ CLIPART 2 and PCX totmal Inr Amiga and PC mao™, inciurh.1 e LIO.3? 

VOLUME TWO 

£17.99 
tranifKwlutinf* and anrk magai Atvo b 
Eflyp* '3apprt. kata* Anwii Ptotphtofea 

aibgontf# at.K+i a* anamait. boy* Gi^turai. Hof#i 
*™j nalurai gan« tioWUiy. Mana ntythoiogicai 

Includes a 250 Page Book! 

FRESH FISH 
Th# Ff###i Fieh rtod# or CCta to# Wf> 
tndhAto *m to# ratacta r* An#*# 
puehe dw U Wkito*# at# DOueU 
CDt V i5*i#me 9 until ih# ;trr (#k 
■M triGNliKdh mdudriQ EMAC5 
rtili iiL, me cvmnwoui# NDDK 
l-'aiT*^ ufe 6DMU iT C* H>nH. FAX htota 
aw DPI kvn. htotomv# tod Hhnt 

& J - 

-’i "r— 71 
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JET SET WILLY 3 
GAME 

% - 
PD library_ 
No of disks ____ 

Price ___ 

_ Jasper Byrne 

_ Sadeness PD 

_One 

£1 inc ptsfp 

Manic Miner was probably responsible for more 
sleepless hours spent on the ft-bit systems of old 
than any other game available at the time. 

Such was its success that it spawned an 
equally fine successor Jet Set Willy. Both were 
programmed by Matthew Smith and propelled 
the handsome back-bedroom programmer to 
almost a full 15 minutes of fame and earned him 
a fortune in the process. But where is he now? 

Jet Set Willy 2. though a larger affair and 
programmed by different people, was nowhere 
near as successful as either of its predecessors. 

Jet Set Willy 3 has been programmed by an 
obvious fan, and much of the essence of the 
original has been maintained. The same manic 

screens full of proper sprites filling in for UDG's 
(user defined graphics) make it look only slightly 
better than the C64 version. This helps preserve 
the flavour and sentimentalists will love it alt the 
more for just that reason. 

The structure of the game is simple: a large 
platformed area has to be traversed and 
negotiated and various keys and collectables have 
to be collected. By today's high standards Jet Set 
Willy 3 doesn't offer much in the way of addiction 
or challenge, but there are a lot of people who 
like their games this way. Good luck to them. 

Just about everyone who came into Format's offices 

and saw this screen screamed with excitement.. 

understandable though, because it looks very 

similar to the opening screen of the original. 

Jet Set Willy 3 wilt appeal to eight bit fans and people 

who don't like too much of a challenge. 

THESIUS XU We don't condone the violence. But the enemy used a water cannon to put out a 

lighted match and inflamed the situation. That's our excuse and we're sticking to It. 

its DTP merchandise is Roberta 

Smith’s outfit. Consistently usable and 

commendably relevant, Lhe male rial 

Roberta otters is ideal for Amiga DTP, 

This collection of 300-400 images is 

cartoon-inspired and you’ll find many 

instantly recognisable characters from 

newspapers and television. 

THE SI US XII 
GAME 

By___Kevin Picone 

PD library _Network PD 

No of disks____one 

Price _75p plus 5Qp p&p 

In last month’s PD Select, we looked at 

a Project-Xclone called T-Rncer from the 

Virtual Dreams coding team. In terms 

of its difficulty and aesthetics, T-Racer 

was just about spot-on for the casual 

shoot-em-up fan. 

Thesius XU (from a group who’s 

name remains obscure) is a shooter’s 

shoot-em-up. It demands intense 

concentration and lightning reflexes. 

Despite several attempts - in fact I must 

have tried about 100 times - I still only 

managed to complete a measly 10 per 

cent of the level. 

It doesn’t look or sound as good as 

T-Racer, but it plays every bit as well. 

And when it comes down to it, that’s all 

that really matters - especially in die 

world of PD and Shareware games. 

Yup, that’s right, Thesius XII is 

Shareware. But consider what you're 

getting for your £5 registration money: 

a multi level R-Typederivative with lout* 

different power-ups and three different 

weapon enhancements. 

Thesius XII is a game that, if this 

demo b anything to go by, will always 

present a challenge to all but the most 

accomplished shoot-em-up artist. O 

WHERE TO GET THE 
DISKS IN PD SELECT 
THIS MONTH 

Roberta Smith DTP 
190 Falloden Way 
Hemstead Garden 
Suburb 
London NW11 6JE 
Tel: 0181 455 1626 

Sadeness PD 
13 Russell Terrace 
Mundesley 
Norfolk NR11 8U 
Tel: 01263 722169 

THESIUS XII Power-ups, speed-ups and other 

bonuses appear if you do the right thing. NctWOtk PD 

125 Nicholson Road 
Sheffield S8 9SW 
Tel: 0114 281 0398 

Your Choke 
39 Lambton Road 
Chorlton 
Manchester 
M21 OZJ 
Tel: 0161 881 8994 

FI Lice nee ware 
31 Wellington Road 
Exeter 
Devon EX2 9DU 
Tel: 01392 493580 

North Staffs PD 
PO Box 476 
Stoke on Trent 
Staffs ST1 2JY 

TOP 10 PUBLIC 
DOMAIN TITLES 
TOP 10 courtesy of: 
EXCLUSIVE PO 
7 Beresford Close, Water!ooville, 
Hants PO? 5UN. Tel: 01705 €42409 

1) F1GP Editor V2.31 

2) CD-ROM Update Utilities 

3) Fears V2.0 

4) Pro-Lottery V 1,1 

5) X Files Guide 

6) Magic WB VI.2p 

7) Superview V4-Q 

8) HD Games Installer 2 

9) DOpus Magic Companion 

10} New Rons Package In A World 
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pVIP^^IRUS KILLER SET 

A set of 10 dt the best 
puzzle games tor the 
Amiga, Frustration at 
an extreme, Superb 
value. 

If you want to team to 
type like a pro then our 
superb Typing tutor set 
will help you On your 
way 

j O' , - • 

MTG7-3. MIND TEASERS TYP3-1. TYPING TUTOR 

Workbench 3 is very 
good but commodore 

JHLp V ’O forgot to include a tew 
^ mngs I ke a virus ►. or 

r •* a decent file manager 
'T* ^ ^ a menu system. a lew 

jbmm* J WB games & more. £7 

SCF7-3, STUFF COMMODORE FORGOT 

|H|Gj^VPPPHpppiH A complete wordpra- 
cessing package 
Features all standard 

_ options like cut, paste. 
■_t-___ spell checker etc. An 

overall easy lo use 
#EI_ __ package, Only £3.00 

Ljfa WTJUJB if Ml —■ ■ «rnm I 

□ TXE3-1. TEXT ENGINE WP 

] II you want lo linkup 

JET- * your Amiga to a PC or 

another Amiga then this 

’""" |H j-f is the software for you 

^■Eggg mi 
■ofl files from one machine 

to another Only £8.00 

□ COM8-3. NETWORKING SET 

StarTrek 
Actron/Stralegy game. 
You lake control of all 
key personnel on the 
bridge greal sound bt 
and graphics make this 
a superb game £6 00 

MC reate your own fasci¬ 
nating 30 stereogram 
pictures on your Amiga. 
Complete with demo 
pictures, viewer and 
Magic Eye maker 

□ RDS5-2. MAGIC EYE KIT 

", An essential purchase 
F iwnri j0f any harc| 0wn. 

i | t ers, Includes backup 
SSS fools, virus tools disk 

;j|ft^^ _tf repairer, and loads Of 
- ™, other utilities 

:S 

□ HDT5-2. HARD DISK TOOLS STG6-3. STARTREK GAMES 

Get your finances 
WNk ■ -r With :•• ■• !e-'-: 

jRr Package Keep track o' 

, jut fuel, pelroi h load 

Aft 
J yo II- r n or icy got>s ead ■« 

’" 0nlv ij,:-: 

FIN7-3* FINANCE PACK 

*Z~ Nov. -he wheal her 

n ce ■ me to do the 

. V ‘■^JcSrn garden, and the best 

t |Y> way to get out of doing 

I , I it is to spend loads ol 

1 fit ■ time designing « 

Only £3 00 

GRN3-1, 3D GARDEN DESIGNER 

MPT' I Over 100 games on 5 
W | great sks AH the etas 

flfv r sics are here, a swell as 
Jr loads of new original 

*•' .. games. 
L * t M J Hours of fun for |us! 

|j» J tio.oo 

GG10-4. 100 GREAT GAMES 

"~1 Make your own hard- 
*s ware and save £££ 

Sound samplers, mern- 

ory expansions, 
. Bndgeboards etc 

' Kn'5A!ed?e of LHA req 
Dnly £4 00 

HWP4-2. HARDWARE PROJECTS 2 

5 ^ ^ A two disk set pf new 
6 x worXbencgh backdrops 

Z* ijJ —j I and icons for use with 
" " *' — ■* Magic Workbench, on 

any Kickslart 2 or 3 
MagieWB available £3 
MagicWB extra s.Cs 

□ MWE5-2. MAGIC WB EXTRA'S 

^ JFI A two disk, collection of 
Gflt Workbench 3 back^ 

HHMH 11 • - y i- 
| A , *'* "■»■■■ I «. 
j/^4 ■■ 'J m. 

I 
Only £5.00 

□ WGS5-2. WORKBENCH BACKDROPS 

Over 40 top quality 
£££* f**8" I 4‘ edmpugraphic fonts Iqr 

£L * m us« on Workbench 
^ 113; P age Stream DPamt4, 
o«b ^ |~ Wordworth243 etc. 
BT A great value set of 

fonts. All for only £7 

PSF7-3. C0MPUGRAPHIC FONTS 

The roost powerfui 
word search, crossword 
solver available on the 
amiga. Includes a diC' 
tionary of over 58.000 
words and you can add 
your own, Only ES.00 

The complete small 
office suite. Indudes 
Wordprocessof. 
Database, Spaadsheef, 
and Diary Compatible 
on all Amiga's. 

Only £7.00 

□ IFC7-3. LITTLE OFFICE 

Patabase S' 
Spreadiheef 
Jiary 2" 

□ WFPS-2. WORD FINDER Pro 

Fifty of Ihe best Bitmap 
j j m jm^ fonts available This 

1 pack also includes a 
FRnTqVTIC JJ powerful font editor 

FOWTS Compatible wilh 
ABCDEFG Workbench D Pant, 
1834117 jS| ^ £7 oo 

□ FNT7-3. FIFTY FANTASTIC FONTS 

A huge classic 

i niy. Scrabble. 

P* * *4 * 1 ClLJ0dg Mastermind. 
} * V ' Otheko Backgammon 

S and mc-re Great fun lor 

all family Only £10 

□ BDG10-4, CLASSIC BOARD GAMES 

If ypuT npw lo in* Arrwjja 
tNsn you may be twvinfl 
problems wrlh miasingi 
lionneis etc on your work- 
benen (hat an> needed few 
certain sitter to run Th« <fe£k VISA 

__ H»l5 Orky £2 M 

□ EFBM. ESSENTIAL FOR BEGINNERS Bflfl^H Xcopy TNG is Ihe most 

powerful Amiga disk 

:opier available 

includes software and 

an exCerr,al 'hter- 
race lor better results 

Onfy £29.99 

□ SXCP30-1. XCOPY TNG 

_ _ ~1 A selection of tools for 
degrading your Al 200 
or A4000 lo allow you 

feyVif to run mosl ol the older 
j^TJTB Amiga games, tools, 

and demo's. 

DEG4-2. A1200 DEGRADERS 

^ ^ A ten disk colladkm of 
# * «r very high quality emono 

“, 4flP clipart, suilable lor all 
Amiga DTP 4 Paint 

^ C packages. AN popular 
_ Pi subjects included 

'' ♦ ^ Allien disks only £13 

□ GFX13-10. PRO. CLIPART 

Simple lo use, but com- 
pitenl colour Desk top 
publishing software tor 
any Amiga. 

rT*v fl |T| i \“f-] Includes print manager. 
\ T J lable printer, address 

keeper, printer drivers, 
loads ol other pnnter 

— 5™ tools. Knowledge of f-k _ hv LHA required for use 
jSn ^ - j| Orly £7,00 

□ PRT7-4. PRINTER TOOLS 2 

This is ihe most upio 
date and comprehen¬ 
sive collection of printer 
drivers available for the 
Amiga Star, Citizen, 
Panasonic, HP etc, etc 
Easy lo Install. £3.00 

ORDERING BY POST 
tfmpty send «• your order, haling ihe Items you jfj 
requite, the total cost and ycr name and address 

with payment either by cheque or postal order 
made pays*!* m epic marketing Md«i order* 

are d«t patched with 4 a hours. 
ORDERING OVER THE PHONE 

Call any time between g-30am - 3:3Qpm Mon-Sal 
with your credit card details and a list of tho Item* 

you would Like to order, 
COLLECTING YQUfl ORDER 

¥ou ere welcome to cottecl you order any lime 
between 10am and 5:30pm Monday - Saturday | 

OVERSEAS ORDERS 
Oversea* orders are welcome, but therms a mini¬ 
mum order of 3 title* and please *dd P*F per , 

floppy title and £2 GO per CD-ROM title |er Postage ' 

... Picgram Only £4 00 

NRL4-1. NEWS MAKER PDRV3-1, PRINTER DRIVERS 

— If your a budding 
Ian Beale or Floyd, 

^0^ +1 then this Gourmet 
y < - cookbook will get 

■HftttMBflHH- you 
£3.00 

J GCB3-1. COMPUTERISED COOKBOOK 

Six disks of Video fonts. 
Backdrops, Titters, 
Video wipes, and loads 
more. Graet lor produc¬ 
ing your own video's. 

cheatson 2 disks tor 
Amiga games Mosl 

l’ j ^he latest 9am^s 

nr r T nMV l c h G als'n c 1 ud ed - |* f AM for gnfy £5 oo 

CHT5-2. CHEATS GALORE 2 

All for only £12 00 

P V1D12-6. VIDEO TITLING TOOLS 

Thousands of General 
I BP i 

ft ,CTb a 

Family 

ffi ■ mm ^8 On t v 1 

PQUZ^^UIZ CHALLENGE 

Over 130 clipart 
U-V images on 3 disks 

BEselct ali -he Lion King 

.ig. 

□ LKA6-3. LIONKING CLIPART 

ll puichiised 
^oui Amigrf ^hu yn^ may 

ABG9-5, BEGINNERS GUIDE 

INFORMATION 
Geode ere not sold bn a trim basis EA0E, 
PLEASE STATE YOU ABE OVER IB WHEW 

ORDERING ANY ADULT TITLES. 
Full Term* and Condition* available on r squat I 
We do not condone the me of pornographic software 

Actual ecreenshot* may vary between 

■.mm' computor y#j*Jons. 

Order Hotline: 

01793 490988 
Fax Order Line: 

01793 514187 

Xcopy 

^oH sv*osttfl 
”**450*,c 

% ** DC 

AMIGA 
SOFTWARE 

SPECIAL 

' IWSEPtCTV 

A computer vims! 

V 7 a'*** 

i 1 m gonna est V5f FAT! 

EPIC MARKETING, FIRST FLOO 



f m '~TI Magic U$&r Interface 

j. -^ will compliment Magic 

jjs -. £ \’^SSSSm "*•! Workbench to anhanca 
| ,; your Workbench even 

^ I rnore. Knowledge of 
• \ Sh&it ts r&quir&d 

Only £4.00 

□ MUM-2. MAGIC USER INTERFACE 

Lottery Winner 
Professional attempts 
lo predict the results of 
(he Lottery Every week 
you input the previous 
weeks numbers into a 
database. Only £5,00 

BjHj A collection of Amiga 

iC| ■ M " UflE card 9arnes including: 
| Ml Ml . jp'lW I ,ker. Craps, Solitaire, 

Blackjack .Montana. 

CRD10-4. CLASSIC CARD GAMES 

A superb 

I : ■ 
--s ' tip fonts 

I -. ■ •:: . r |>: ►. 
I 

■' ■■.: 

PCCF^ToLQUR CLIP FONTS3 !□ LWP5-1. LOTTERY WINNER 

Another great puz- | Retrieves lo$t Or dam- 
aged files. Undelete 
deleted files. Repair, 

O* I or Va,‘date 
c,isk' Inc|uc|iri9 Hard dri_ 
ves Only £5.00 

PDRTS-2. recovery tools 

11-115 p^c* includes 

• : ibm. 
■ --PECTRUM 

'iN 

2iiy i$&t. ' >nv ■■ •:- 00 

[□ AEF5-3. EVERY EMULATOR 

zte game, this ones 
lor the Adults, great 
fun. 

^ S| Only £5.00 

□ CFS5-1. CENTREFOLD SQ. 

Amiga Betting Shop If 
you like a little flutter 
now and then, Ihen 
your love this set of <1 
great gambling games. 
Fruit machine, roulette 
etc, Only £6.00 

m — Girls and more girls. 
loads of 256 colour 

DnSHH g r y pictures. 

I 

? I 

□ GRL6-3. GIRLS,GIRLSTGIRLS. 

■ Includes:GRAVITY SIM 

fl '•■: 
'H " GEO 

CLOUD CREATOR 
■ s . ■ L-VCLU’ION MODEL 

□ STS7-3, APPLIENCE OF SCIENCE ABS6-4. BETTING SHOP 

Play Poker with some Wtth ,Jl1s language tutor 
f **—M you could learn to 

i sPeak in anV o( th& fot' 
_ lowing languages. 

P LTP8-4. LANGUAGE TUTOR 

NEW VERSION Til Organise your 
j Record, CD, Video 
: and disk collection 

Jn iMzt*J with this superb set 
[Er of cataloging tools. 

Only £5 00 

□ CTG5-3. CATALOGUER S 

Ep^^H of 
women m the world 

J ■ . 
I ics and digitised 

■ ' 11 rrl I sncoch. Over 1ft onlv 

J/R/gggggggi Only 

pDSPinTEUJXE STRIP POKER 

fiU -JB| Test your drive, 
|Ht|feiaErjM ' t 11 e -t o i v. K e ybo o 

^FX chips, sound 
1 ^9 \ jfl ships, speed etc, 

* Only £3.00 

ENK3-1. ENGINEERS KIT 

imagine objecls of 
MACLAREN, 

43 WILLIAMS and BENET- 

j?3ff >= jF^ TON Fofnrtula One 
SjjB® motor racing cam. 

(4mb recommended) 
Only £6.00 

3RTR6-3. RAYTRACED RACERS 

If you^ve jusi got a new A new five disk set of 
high quality colour di- 
pan. All the major sub¬ 
jects included. OKAY 
on any Amiga package. 

The complete graphics 
manipulation and! con¬ 
verter set. supports 
GIF, IFF. BMP, PCX 
eta. eta. 

Hard drive for your 
’ ".'£\ A1200 then this set of 

~ a\ ;disks are essential. 
Y Prep and Partilion your 

drive Ihen install WB 3 

•—" -*i x ' .' 100% properly, £7,00 

J AHD7-2. HARD DISK SETUP 

ftS>£S5; Only £9.00 

□ CCP9-5, coTour CLIPART 

Only £5.00 

□ GFC5-2. GRAPHICS CONVERTER 

Whether your a com- Includes Lightwave 
scenes & objects of the 
Delta fighter, Soul 
Hunter, two Vorlon 
space craft, B5 Station, 
two Jumpgates & nebu¬ 
lar space dusl. £7.00 

or a champion. 
rTy J1 Chess has some- 

thing for you, Superb 
L graphics and speech 

Only £5.00 

JIT5-2. CHESS & TUTOR BF07-4. BABYLON 5 

■ Password & file encryp- 
lion tools Pul a pass- 

| [ M[ mf j)i>Jii| word on your computer 

or rnnkf? any hlo 

■■ ■ ! 
pT3T/ I W j 1 else. Not lor the com- 

plsta beginner. £10-00 

PSW10-4. PASSWORD SET 

Over 50 superb 
, quality Eye catcher 

Jf 1 ^ clipart images for 
I b||^3j use in any Amiga 

package. 
™ Only £4,00 

□ EYC4-2. EYE CATCHER CLIPART 

Eight all time classic arcade games, Patman, 
Frogger. Asteriods, Space Invaders, Centipede. 
Missile command. G-Bert. & Omega race. 

Greal value lor money, Only £5.00 

□ ARC5-2. ARCADE CLASS1CS2 

SPE5-3 SPECCY EMULATOR & 50 GAMES £5 
SPG15-7, 100 CLASSIC SPECCY GAMES CIS 
SPG35-33. 400+ SPECCY GAMES + EM. £35 
CDSPS3. SPECCY SENSATION CD ROM £30 

□ SPECTRUM STUFF 

0m4$67S9 
ASCDEFCBH 
KLM SOPORS 
TQVWXYZ 

Sp&ctrum 4fl 
BBC*** 

DENIED 

£ | 
& cr-T- 1 

ijGL 

New collection of loots 
for WB2 £ 3. Includes 
HD fools, Vims kills r. 
sound & graphics tools, 
text editor and loads 
more., 

A bargain at £5,00 

□ ATC5-2. POWER TOOLS 

A range of clipart for 
use with Page Setter, 
Dozens of subjects 
including : People. 
Animals, Vehtcals. 
Sports eta. 

Only £3.00 

□ MPC3-1. PAGESETTER ART 

yver buumc or imagine 
& lightwave objects, 
textures, Animal inns. 
Picture files. Postscript 
fonts, Colour fonts, etc. 

Only £19.99 

GFX SENSATION Vot.1 

Includes over 500 all 
time classic speclrum 
games on one CD for 
CD32. CDTV, Zappo 
eta. Includes actual 
Speccy emulatar 
as we II. Only £14.90 

SPECCY SENSATION CD 

All 21 volumes of the 
Encyclopedia on one 
CD. Includes ovej 
life like picj 
se_u!_ 

you can fill 
your mind? OnY £29 99 

QGROLIER ENCYCLOPEDIA 

Every arcade classic 
you could ihink of. 
invaders, Pacman, 
Asteriods. Frogger, G- 
bed. Missile command,, 
Tempest, Centorpedo 
and loads more. £9.99 

ARCADE CLASSICS CD 

Proof of age required. 
We do not condone or supply illicit 

hard core material 

Over 4000 full colour Adult images lor use on 
your Amiga or PC. OVER IS Only £19,99 

□ ADULT SENSATION CD 

Lucky dip volume 
one contains a var¬ 
ied range of games, 
demos, clipart, 
tools, samples, 
modules etc. £5.00 

LUCKY DIP CD Volume One 

All the best and 
most useful tools for 
your Amiga. 
Includes Hundreds 
of essential utilities 

Just £9.99 

□ "ESSENTIAL UTILITIES VoLI 

The latest release 
from the Aminet 
series, contains, 
hundreds of tools, 
demos, objects etc. 

Now only £14,99 

□ AMINET 5 March/April '95 

NEW!!! The Startrek 
Multimedia CD. com 
tains: Animations, 
Sound samples and 
hundreds of pictures 

Only £27.99 

□ STARTREK MULTIMEDIA CD 

The biggest collection of Clipart available EVER? 
Colour + B&W IFF. EPS. Pagaalream. GIF, PCX. 
BMP. TSF, Page&pttpr, WMF. Over 60 catag^nes. 
DOUBLE CD ROM A bargain at jusl £17-99 

□ WORLD OF CLIPART CD 



INDI 
DIRECT 

Free SecuwcorDelivert Nationwide 

Order any INDI advertised product over L100, 
USE IT FOR 6 MONTHS BEFORE YOU PAY A PENNY 

ion 1 
Buy Today from Inch, 

Pay by Cheque or 

Credit Card 

Credit Cards 

Express Cheque Clearance 

Simply write your cheque guarantee card number, name and address on the 

back of your cheque and we will normally be able to despatch your order the 

day that we receive your cheque. Cheques, received without a cheque 

guarantee card number, will normaJly ctear within a maximum 7 working days 

01543 419999 
9am - 6pm Monday to Friday 

APR 29.8% Subject to Status. 

*All Indi Products are Delivered 
Free Of Charge 

MICROYITEC MONITORS 

External Speakers Included 

This superb monitor offers a high quality 028 dot 
pitch and low radiation totaJ MPFUl compliance 

Complete with external Stereo Speakers and 
includes all leads - this is the monitor that we have 

all been waiting for. 

-99 £279. 
Do You Own An Amga A1500 / A2000 

/ A3000 Or A4000 

2091 SCSI Controller Card 
* 66 Roms for use in the A4000 f Upto 2Mb of 16 bit dips can be 

fined- * Any 3,5'* SCSI Hard Drive can be fitted " Install software 
for SCSI Hard Drive Any Other standard 

SCSI device can be added ^ m AA 

* Tape streamer £ £ £j 9 7 
* SCSI Scanner 

* External Hard Drive 

Calculus Stores Nationwide 

£69: 
SOUTH 

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD 

TBLOI442 250035 
FARNBOROUGH 

TEL 01252 377722 

MIDLANDS 
BURTON-UF0N-TO4T 

TEL 0(283 517505 
COVENTRY 

Centre TEL 01203 520778 
TAMWORTH 

TEL 01827 67776 
WAUSAU 

TEL 01922 21700 

NORTH 
LEEDS 

TEL 0113 2454098 

NORTHWICH 

TR:f) 1606 47883 

HULL 
HL0I482 S85I0Q 

OLDHAM 
TEL 0161 6270822 

PRESTON 

Tmmr 
TEL Oi 14 2721192 
WARRINGTON 

MS™ 
TEL 01942 323913 

CALCULUS 
I StoTe s I 

BUY NOW, NOTHING TO RAY FOR 6 MONTHS 
Subject to Status 

MASSIVE CD ROM PRICE REDUCTION 

( I /-A 66 

6. SV 77 ZAPPO AMIGA 1200 
L I L Z ( CD ROM DRIVE 

ZAPPO AMIGA 1200 
CD ROM DRIVE 

BRIHAL 
l Otn BAI I PAC K 

* Brutal Football 94% 
* Alien Breed 90% 

< Qwak 92% 
* Project -X 92% 
* FIT Challenge 84% 
(Mw JMa Memow R£(jmftEi>) 

Plus a superb multi button joypad worth 
£14.99 

Brutal Football Software & 

Joypad Pack £19*99 

W* undmtVKj ttoi »me w iun&rt Asttfrracor bainh cwv* 
proWerni w4wi uiiftg dx Zippo CD ROM. Pltue confirm 

compiuDto.lify at tf* wnt of order u Indi tanox xcept respond'ti 
br Eha proWwrv  

Canon PRINTERS 
Canon BJ-200ex Black and White Bubble jet printer £210.* *inc vat 

NEW Canon BJC-600e Highly eccorKHTiic colour and Black and white printer £429c vat 

Canon BJC-4000 - COLOUR mTB 
A colour desktop Bubble Jet fast on black and white and brilliant on colour, LZu /, in c vac 

new canon Bj-30 is an ideal partable printer, the perfect answer for occasional home use £I93.*W vat 

NEW C?€fcHOH BJC-70 -Colour portable Bubble Jet Printer £276J*jnc vat 

NEW Panasonic KX-P2I35 
A 24 Pin Quiet colour printer, designed for those who need tow cost 
professional quaint output, givinaaf your documents and presentations eye 
catching colour. The NEW KX-P2135 rcoraxates a 20 page buk in sheetfeeder, 
a flat bek push tractor feed to facilitate easy boding together with a noise tev^l cf 
only 46.SdBa |43.5dBa in super quiet mode) 

Super Quiet Priming • 2 paper paths* top & rear 

3.S" setup disk inc. Windows 3.1 driver ■ 250 cps Draft Micron, 83 cps LQ 
■Buik in sheet feeder * I Year Warranty 

7G**xpmong INCLUDES WORDWORTH SOFTWARE 

FREEPHONE 0500 40404 ifor your free Amiga Driver Disk 

Please note all Panasonic Dot Matrix printers are supplied with a tractor 
feed - FREE of Charge. Other Companies can charge approximately £50 

extra for mis feature. £ 164. 

99 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES 
Printer Dust Cover Dust cover for the Dot Matrix Printer 

Paper Pack -500 sheets of quality A4 paper 
Continuous Paper 2000 sheets f part listing paper 
f^nllel printer Cable -Used for connecting to Panasonic printers 
Panasonic Colour Ribbon -Colour ribbon for KX-P2I35 
Panasonic Black Ribbon Black ribbon for KX-P2I35 

INDI PRICE £1249 
INDI PRICE £22.49 
INDI PftlCE£9.99 
INDI PRICE £ 15.49 
INDI PRICE £9.49 

99 

Amiga 600 Hard Drive 

30 Mb 
todudn Tnnd ftnuc, 
Myth, Acme 4.0 92 Epc1 
Thu pack is only compatible if the 3 

prefix numbers, of your Kicksiart are 
300 or higher. 

£59. 

Scoop Purchase on Bulk Disks 
Top Quality 100% Error Free 

50 Disk Pack £15.49 Disk Labels 500 Pack £7.49 

■ Deliveries Insured by securicor ire Free of Charge Monday to Friday, A surcharge of £ 10 U required on a Saturday.jUk Mainland| Price* may be subject to change without prior notice. 

MAIL ORDER SALES HOTLINE 01543 419999 I ’ ‘ Vf l' “fr? 



Is it time to switch 
to Rea/ 3D7 Andy Jones, 
the creator of this image, 
thinks so - does AF agree? •r « .• v • : - 

REVIEWS 
E LIGHT 
aBD'arifmators have 
nact tt so vvni(c 

II be 
ence, 

lasn'tstooped Rea I Soft 

• R^a/JD. Even though 
Already an incredibly 

tiverfiil'program, it's now 
sn ‘beefed up * enough to 
Eft on a level footing witfc 
j SGI software. 
IWA launch their first ever 
npLiter peripheral this 
d. Pro Pak brings a 'new, 

Amiga, white 'PCftSsK Is 
Software* e hrv u I ati dn. m 
ade club Is PhotogenJcs, 

com 

seven faster. 
'd better check 

vaVe pliig^nlfo! ni&ptWe also I ook at the 
: CD-ROMs and-whatsis? eSHftgna Orgahtseri 

RHKSMft 

PC TASK 3 3] 
It may not be a pleasant experience, but sometimes emulating a PC is a necessary evil. 
Roger Denby shuts his eyes and thinks of England as he installs PC-Task 3 on tils hard disk. 

PHOIOGENICS 1.2 10 
Can AI mat her a really have made Photogenic* faster and better already? Graeme Sandiford 
finds out as he wallows in the new matrices and painting modes of version 1.2. 

PROPAK IQd 
Projector is the best structured drawing package on the Amiga and now version 3 is being 
bundled with three vector-based tools. Graeme finds out if this is too good to be true. 

DIGITA ORGANISER TO! 
This innovative new program from Digita International can help you remember where you 
should be, why, and when. Join Graeme Sandiford as he ditches his crocodile-skin FIk»faxT“ 

MOTION MASTER E AND II Hi 
Lightwave A may be under construction, but that hasn't stopped people writing programs to 
improve 3.5. Graeme Sandiford holds on to his hat as he takes Motion Master for a spin. 

CD-ROM ROUND UP 11; 
All the latest releases on compact disc tested to destruction, reviewed and rated. 

REAL 3D V3 91 
The Amiga's most powerful 3D rendering/animation package gets more and more powerful. 
Among the additions to its existing arsenal are new animation and rendering tools, 

AIWA CD-ROM DRIVE 9! 
They've been making top-quality audio systems for years, but how good is their new 
CD-ROM drive? Nick Veitch twists its knobs and presses its buttons in earnest to find out 
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At flrrt it might almost b* a real photograph, 
but there's something slightly surreal and 

disturbing about the way the light falls on the 

hou«. It's this that gives you the clue that the 
house has been created with Rea/ 3D and 

dropped into a photographic background. 

With its amazing solid modelling, 

this is already the star 3D system on 
the Amiga - now Graeme Sandiford 

finds it's reaching new heights. 

As well as solid 'primitive' shapes like spheres and tones, Rea/ 3D uses 
spline modelling so that you can create smooth, organic curves. 

While Lightwave has been 

lighting up Hollywood 

recently with appearances in 

countless film and TV 

productions, its easy to forget that the 

Amiga has plenty of other high-powered 

3D rendering packages. One that has been 

slightly eclipsed by Lightwaves success is a 

program which could be described as the 

grand-daddv of Amiga 3D programs. 

Already recognised as one of the most 

powerful rendering systems, the put gram 

has just received its first major upgrade in 

almost two years in the form of Rtai 3D v3. 

As a 'product'. Real 3D Itas changed its 

market position more than any other 

When it started out it was very much an 

enthusiasts' program - relatively easy to 

use and quite affordable. But even in its 

earlier incarnations it showed glimmers of 

its incredible potential, with several 

ground-breakin g tools. 

The arrival of version 2 marked a 

quantum leap in terms of both power and 

price, font 31) v2 quickly established itself 

as the Amiga's single most powerful 3D 

program, though a price of £400 pushed it 

firmly out of the reach of all but the most 

dedicated of amateur 31) animators. 

Version 3 hits gone some way to 

making amends, with a drop of £100 in 

price to just under £300. This is a third of 

the price of the PC version, which has 

been launched simultaneously, and less 

than half of the expected price of 

Litfitwave 4. .All the same, £300 is still three 

times the price of its one-time closest rival, 

imagine, and this price puts it on the 

outskirts of the home market. 

One of the most obvious changes from 

version 1 to 2 was the program's new 

interface. Unfortunately it was not met 

with n>o favourable a reception, despite 

1x4ng the most configurable of the 3D 

packages of die time. This was due in part 

to its complexity, which reflected the 

program's immense power and flexibility. 

Many people may still be put off. though, 

since version 3 retains the same interface. 

The interface is based on windows and 

you can have as few or as many as you 

want, which means you can create a tailor- 

made interface adapted to your method of 

working. The trouble is it can be extremely 



Since It's a solid modeller., transparent objects 

are rendered to scientific accuracy. 

confusing to start off with, but after 

spending a while creating a comfortable 

environment, most users find thev can use 

Lhe program effectively and work at a fair 

old pace. The only real gripe I have about 

the interface is the icons - they're tinv, and 

as a result it can be difficult to make out 

whaL an icon does. 

The program's working methods can 

also be a little confusing at First and most 

new users will struggle to get to grips with 

completely new concepts, such as the 

program's hierarchical design. But you 

really should do it properly, so that you can 

take full advantage of Real 3Ds powerful 

tools - and once you start to use the 

program frequently you'll soon 

understand why the tools work the wav 

they do and the benefits this brings. 

It has to be admitted that if you expect 

to see quick results, you'll be disappointed. 

It requires commitment to learn how to 

use the program, but if you do put in the 

time and effort you'll be rew arded with 

some of the most jaw-droppinglv pow erful 

3D features seen on any platform. 

So what are ihese mind-blowing 

features? Well* though it's not a feature or 

a tool, one of the things that reallv sets 

Real 3D apart from other 3D programs is 

its hierarchical wtiy of working. The easiest 

w^y of explaining this is that objects are 

arranged on a parenl/child basis, 

The child objects will inherit their 

surface and physical attributes from their 

parents, A practical application of this 

would be applying a texture map to an 

object writh several objects lower down in 

the hierarchy - each object would inherit 

the texture map, while objects higher up 

will remain unchanged. 

The hierarchical way 
that fleaf 3D works 

with texture makes 

these impressive skin 

textures relatively 
easy to apply. Each 

object that makes up 
the dinosaur need not 
be given #separate 

surface, because 
textures applied to 
'parent' groups are 

passed on to the 

'children' as well. 

One of ihe most important parts of 

anv 3D program is the modelling tools - 

you can’t even begin to make stunning 

images or animations unless you can first 

create the objects that you will use as 

building blocks. Real 3D is a solid modeller 

rather than a skin-based modeller, the 

difference being that the objects it creates 

are solid rather than hollow. 

The program has a wide selection of 

'primitives', which are basic shapes that 

can be joined together to form more 

complicated ones. Of course Rial 3D does 

not soleh rely on primitives - it also has 

sectional, composite and free-form tools. 

But die most powerful modelling tools of 

all are die B-Sptine, which can be used to 

create organic shapes and beautiful!v 

smooth surfaces. Unlike polygon objects, 

spline objects have no edges and so always 

appear smooth when rendered, although 

they take a long time to render. Rial 3if s 

splines, along with its comprehensive 

Boolean operators, are the best of any 

program on the Amiga* 

Right - enough of the way the 

program works, and on to the new features 

in v3. Perhaps the most interesting are the 

postprocessing effects. At first, 1 thought 

“Oh no - not more lens flares", but there is 

more to it than than Yes, there are lens 

flares, but there is also a rather handy glow 

effect which can be used to create odd 

lighting effects, from laser bolts to lighting 

panels, quickly and easily. Another useful 

post effeci is the distance blur feature, 

which can reduce (he appearance of moire 

patterns ih;n appear on large objects when 

their textures fade awas into the distance. 

Continued overleaf 4 

A growth area of 3D modelling is for intros and Improved light source handling makes glowing objects The distance bfur effect is almost the equivalent of 

animation sequences for games, as these shots from the much more realistic, and they're also easier to create. 'depth of field' on a camera lens. It can also eliminate 

forthcoming Space Hulk demonstrate perfectly. This can be used for a variety of special effects. fnoir£ fringing on background textures. 
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between two skeletons, adjust a joint's 

friction and constrain its movements. 

There is also a feature called fidelity, which 

stops selected points from being deformed 

so that you don't get characters with soft 

knees or elbows. 

Those are the major new addition, but 

there are several other minor changes and 

new features-and there are more updates 

on die way. With the release of version 3, 

Rffll Si) has established itself as live Amiga's 

most powerful 3D package and will almost 

certainly do the same in the PC market 

The best thing about the package is 

[he sheer realism you can achieve - you 

can create your own little universe, build 

the objects that will inhabit it, tell them 

how to behave, set them off and watch 

them interact with each other and the 

forces that surround them . Or, if you 

choose, you can define how each object 

behaves on a frame-by-frame basis. 

The drawbacks are a steep learning 

curve and the high cost, but these could be 

a small price to pay to become the god of 

your own virtual universe. 

^ However, the most powerful new 

features are in the animation department, 

where a new animation method called 

Surface makes its debut, This uses collision 

detection so that objects can be animated 

over another object's surface (they can 

either sink through, or float above). 

You can set up a motion like walking 

or driving and make it self perpetuating - 

so off goes your object, moving across the 

ground , just as if you've wound up a 

clockwork toy. The best thing is that if the 

surface ts changed, the animated object 

will walk over it automatically. When this is 

used with the modifying forces like gravity' 

and friction that the program offers, the 

level of realism is almost frightening. 

Another new animation tool is shrink- 

wrapping. Using this, one object can crash 

into the surface of another and make 

indentations in the surface that match the 

shape of the object that made the impact. 

There are a number of uses this could be 

put to - footprints on a sandy shore as a 

character u'alks along, or comical cartoon 

antics like a character being hit in the face 

with a heavy object. 

The skeletal control system has also 

been re-vamped. It is now possible to 

create hierarchical skeletons, morph 

The spline options of 
R$al ID make for very 

accurate rendering of 
curves. Most ray- 

tracers Will Phong 

shade a curve to 

imitate lighting 

changes, but Real 3D 

can calculate accurate 
lighting conditions 
for every single point 

on a curve. 

The new Surface 
animation feature 

can bend objects 

fluidly around other 

objects - ideal for 
character animation, 
as this flowing shirt 

aptly demonstrates. 

□ I Select iEIB 

waLkiltggirl 
11ghtsources 
cmraf ly 

IB1B 

ALL HOME Im IT! 
q I Tool MB. 
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REAL 3D V3 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Activa UK 0161 402 5770 

PRICE 
£299.95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Required: Wb 2+, 6Mb RAM and 
10Mb hard disk space. 
Recommended: 10Mb RAM, 090 
processor 24-fa it graphics card. 

SPEED Ml* 
Very much improved from the last 
version, but its powerful features take 
a lot of processor work, so it hardly 
zips along even on a fast machine. 

MANUAL •*•• 
This has also improved considerably 
and there are now plenty of examples 
and tutorials to help you out. 

ACCESSIBILITY * § * 
A steep learning curve, but a highly 
configurable interface, 

FEATURES *•*•• 
No other program even conies close - 
particles, inverse kinematics, collision 
detection, gravity... 

VALUE •*** 
£300 may seem a lot but twice the 
power of Lightwave at half the price. 

"Gives you enormous 
power, but you're free 
off responsibility!” 

93% 
92 
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HiraiME! 

with the cwnpkxify of setting up a network, 

m our Ariadne Ethernet card that is compatible with all Amigas that have 

available Zona Slot. This turd Is not only easy to network ft also i 

with 2 additional parallel ports offering multiple network solutions. 

* 1 OBcse-2 {Thin Ethernet, raax-aiblej and TOBase-l (Mid pair, western 

* Socket for Boot ROW 

* SAUA-LI compatible driver for ethtrnet end parallel port 

* Hook up to two additional Amigas to the parallel parts with Liana 

* 32KBy1e cache to support CPU 

* Includes Commodore's Envoy networking software 

Engl 

wont! Just plug it in, Install the 

eraer then that, iianfl b Itw cwlwork solirlion for those 

even shore your hard drives and printers. 

• For every |!) Amiga from WB 2J on with o -_ 

■ Includes Cobb 

• Includes tommodori's Envoy networking software 

m
m

m
m

 



POWER COMPUTING LTD 
44a/b Stanley St. Bedford MK4I 7RW 

Tel 0 I 234 273000 Fax 0 I 234 352207 

Next Day £5.00 

2-3 Days £2.50 Saturday £10.00 

Deliveries are subject to stock availability 

Allow up to 7 days for cheques to clear 

TELEPHONE 0 1234 273000 

VIPER 

VIPER 68030 SERIES ■ 

* RAM Up to SMB (Viper 1}/128MB (Viper 2 ) 

* Full Kickstart Remapping 

* Optional SCSI-II adaptor 

* On-board battery backed clocks68882 Co-processor 

* Instruction and data burse modes 

Viper - I 28MHz 

PGA/PLCC FPU upto 50MHz 

Bare Board . * £115.95 

4MB Viper_£249.95 
8MB Viper ...,£399.95 

PLCC only, FPU upto 40MHz 

Bare Board ., £135.95 
4MB Viper ...,£269.95 
8MB Viper_£419.95 

Viper Co-processors 

28MHz FPU ..£25 
33MHz FPU.£50 
40MHz FPU.£70 
50MHz FPU (PGA) .£100 
Complete with Crystal, Bfeard Board compatible 

Viper-I 33-42MHz 

PGATPLCC, FPU upto 50MHz 

Bare Board .. £169.95 
4MB Viper ....£299.95 
8MB Viper-£439.95 

Viper -2 40MHz EC 

PLCC only FPU upto 40MHz 

Bare Board .. ,£ I 99.95 
4MB Viper ... .£329.95 
8MB Viper_£469.95 

Viper Options 

SCSMI Adaptor ... .£79 
4MB SIMM.£139 
8MB SIMM.£299 
Other SIMMS _£POA 

VIPER 68030 

68030 40MHz RC or 50MHz RC 

with MMU, RAM upto 128MB, 
FPU-PGA only. 

Bare 40MHz.£229.00 
40MHz-4MB _£379.00 
40MHZ-8MB .£499.00 

Bare 50MHz.£249.00 
50MHz-4MB.£399.00 

POWER 1208 

* A1200 RAM board 

* PCMCIA friendly 

* Uses 1 x 32 SIMM 

• Amiga Format Gold award 

• Expand upto 8M B 

2mb.£139.00 
4mb.£189.00 
8MB..£329.00 

SUPER/XL DRIVES 

jSP 
The Super XL Drive allows you to 

store 3.5MB on a high density disk. 

EXT. SUPER XL.£129.95 

The XL Drive allows you to store 

1.76MB on a high density disk. No 

case cutting on A40Q0 internal. 

EXTERNAL XL.£89.95 

INTERNAL XL.£84.95 
A4000 INTERNAL XL . .£84.95 

J $$ r yl 
POWER DRIVE 

The Power Drive now includes Blitz 

Amiga and Floppy Expander, free. 

Floppy Expander allows you to 

compress files on floppy disks by up 

to 50%. Other features include: Anti- 

Click, An ri-Vims, Isolation Switch, 2 

Year Warranty Thru port, Cyclone 

Compatible Chip, Backup Hardware 

and Blitz Compatible feature. 

EXTERNAL . >.£49.95 
CYCLONE S/W ONLY * .£ I 0.00 

INTERNAL DRIVES 

Our internal drives use the same drive 

mechanisms as the Amiga to ensure 

complete compatibility. 

PC88I A500 .£30.95 

PC882 A2000 .£30.95 
PC883 A600/1200 .£35.95 

All products have a 12 month warranty unlevs otherwise specified 

Trade and Educational orders welcome - Worldwide distribution available 
All prices include VAT Spetjfiutmra Jind pneei ire subject l a change wfthovl notice, all trajdorarla are All in or by telephone wJ be incepted arty tubped to oyr Sestts and coodtHxes of trade, copies of which ire triable fit* of charge on r«vu«L 
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What can you do to make a 

CD-ROM drive stand out 

from the crowd these days? 

Apart from the speed factor 

which seems to he an active area at the 

moment, one double-speed CD-drive is 

very much like another is it not? 

They virtually all have two phono outs 

for audio, self-terminating SCSI interfaces 

and an off-white case. So what makes the 

Aiwa ACD300 any different from the Apple 

CD300? Just about everything, it turns out. 

The most obvious difference is the 

front panel, where the ACD30O boasts a 

large back-lit LCD display; set prominently 
at the cop of a taller-than-average case. 

The information on the display varies. 

Normally it displays the SCSI ID number, 

which probably isn't important to many 

people - most simply set up dieir software 

once and forget about it - but for Amiga 

users who are always trying out new CD 

utilities (PhotoCD players, audio CD juke 

boxes) it could be useful. It's certainly 

better than not displaying anything. There 

is also an indicator to display whether the 

internal SCSI termination is active or not - 

again, occasionally useful for a few. 

Load a disc and you will automatically 

be told whether it Is an audio or CD-ROM 

disc, or, indeed, bodi. PhotoCDs will 

display’ session data, which is very useful - 

since only 25 sessions are allowed, you can 

check to see how many times you can add 

to your PhotoCD - while audio CDs will 

automatically display the number of tracks 

and total running time. 

It s easy to play audio CDs on this drive 

because it has standard audio buttons 

(play/pause, slop, skip, etc) on the front. 

There is even a repeat button, which can 

auto-repeat a single track or the w hole CD, 

or can activate die unites ‘shuffle* mode. 

This is certainly easier dian fiddling 

around with CD control software on your 

Amiga, no matter how wonderful that 

software may he, 

A headphone jack and volume knob 

are on the front of the unit, hut oddly the 

power switch is on the side - which, as it 

happens, is more convenient for my set-up, 

but for must people would probably be less 

useful than a switch on Lhe back. 

Around the rear of the unit are twin 

phono dutSp twin SCSI connectors, the 

SCSI ID selector and a DIP switch. The 

DIP can be used to turn auto-termination 

on or off, select standard or double-speed 

modes and turn parity checking on or off. 

The mechanism uses a tray loading 

system, so you don't have to mess about 

with ridiculous caddies, and the tray will 

also accept the smaller-sized audio discs. 

In the unlikely event of a tray jam there is 

a release screw' on the underside of the 

case, and the drive even comes with a 

screwdriver for this purpose. 

It might not be the fastest CD-ROM drive you'll ever meet, 
argues Nick Veitch, but it's almost certainly the sexiest. 

Given the fact that all 
CD drives are pretty 
much the same in the 

performance stakes, 

Aiwa could be on to a 
winner with their 

unique selling point - 

an LCD display and 

controls for playing 

audio discs, just like a 
real CD player. 

In operation the drive seems efficient 

and smooth. Stable transfer rates probably 

owe a lot to the memory used in the on¬ 

board 256k buffer, which makes animation 

playback straight from CD very impressive. 

The drive does emit a rather unusual 

whirring noise when the head is seeking, 

and although ii is a little odd, it's not 

actually louder than any oilier drive - it's 

just a rather peculiar noise. 

The device has a standard double- 

speed 300k/sec transfer rate, is SCSI-2 

compliant, multi-session, and is in every 

practical sense totally ordinary. Bui with its 

ease of use, pose value and nice buttons to 

press, this unit is streets ahead, O 

AIWA ACD 300 

DISTRIBUTOR 
First Comp Centre 01132 319444 

PRICE 
£169,99(or £209.99 with 
Squirrel interface) 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
SCSI interface, 

SPEED 
Standard for a double-speed drive, 
although you can't help thinking 
transfers are somehow smoother. 

MANUAL 
Multilingual, but diagrams are good 
and it explains every feature. 

ACCESSIBILITY §••• 
The audio controls are so useful, and 
the LCD display could he more than 
just a gimmick for some. 

FEATURES Iff • t 
it is hard to think of any feature it 
lacks. Perhaps an attachment for 
taking stones out of horses' hooves? 

VALUE ittf 
You could probably buy an equally 
useful drive for around £40 less - but 
there are plenty of less exciting drives 
around at the same price. 

"A vast wealth off 

features in a stylish 

case. I know where 

my birthday money 

is going." 

86% 
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WELL, NEARLY! 
9am-10pin Mon-Sat, 

I0;ini-6pni Sunday 

A600/A1200 HARD DRIVES AMIGA HARDWARE 

270 MB £149 
420 MB £179 
540 MB £199 
850 MB £279 

1 GB £349 

PRICE INCLUDES FREE COLLECTION AND 

FITTING SERVICE IF REQUIRED. 

(THREE WORKING DAYS TURNAROUND) 

ALL DRIVES SUPPLIED WITH 

INSTRUCTIONS AND 

INSTALLATION SOFTWARE 

PRINTERS & RIBBONS 
Star LC100 Colour.£129 00 

Epson Stylus 400 inkjet .....£189.00 

Epson Stylus 800 Inkjet.£249.00 

Epson Stylus Colour 720dpi ..£419.00 

Seikosha SL96 24 Pin Col.£159 00 

HP320 Colour Ink Jet..£229 00 

HP540 Colour Ink Jet.£279 00 

WE STOCK A WIDE RANGE OF RIBBONS 
AT LOW PRICES - PLEASE CALL 

LEADS & CABLES 

Serial.£4 99 

Null Modem.£5-99 

Joystick Extender 3 metre.£3-99 

Joystick/Mo use Extender..£3-99 

Amiga to SCART....£7-99 

Amiga 3.5“ HD Adaptor....,.£19-99 

Analog Joystick Adaptor.£4-99 

4 Player Adaptor..£5-99 

Parnet Cable..£8-99 

ITRACTORFEED DISK LABELS 
Now you can print your own professional disk labels! 

SOD Plain white disk labels on tractor feed, 

complete with FOUR disks of software and artwork. 

Yours for ONLY 

£9-95 
1000 Labels with software 

ONLY £13-50 
1000 Coloured Disk Labels £5-99 

Microvitec 1438 Monitor. £289-00 

Cubscan 1440 Multisync ... £38900 

External Floppy + Virus Killer......... ,..£56-95 

A500/A600/A1200 Internal Floppy Drive, ,.,£45.00 

A500 512k Ram exp + Clock.. ,.,£19,99 

A50Q1-5 Meg Ram exp.... ..,£7695 

A500+ 1 Meg Ram exp...... .£2900 

A1200 2 Meg Ram exp + Clock. £10995 

A1200 4 Meg Ram exp + Clock. XI84 00 

A600 1 Meg Ram Exp...... .,,.£31 99 

800 dpi Scanner. ..£9995 

MISCELLANEOUS 

■ Buy 
FUJI 

BRANDED 

UNBRANDED 

GRADE A 

DSDD 25P 
PER DISK 

21 P 
PER DISK 

DSHD 35P 
PER DISK 

29P 
PER DISK 

100 DSDD + IDO CAP BOX 

ALL DISKS SUPPLIED WITH LABELS 

100% ERROR FREE GUARANTEED 

FUJI BRANDED ARE BOXED IN TENS 

STORAGE BOXES 
Most types are available for 3-5’ or 5-25* 

disks. 

10 capacity...£0-95 
20 capacity.£1 -95 

40 capacity.£2.99 

50 capacity...£3.20 
100 capacity. £3.40 

80 capacity Banx drawer .£7.90 

90 capacity drawer......£7-90 

150 capacity Posso drawer.£15-95 

200 capacity drawer.£9 99 

VISIT OUR SHOP 
9-30am - 5-30pm Mon -Sat 

Mousehouse .. ...E1-8P 
Mousemat 6mm thick. ...£1-00 
Mousemat 9mm thick. .,.£2-50 
Diskdrive cleaner.. ...£1-80 
A500 Dustcover.. ...£3-50 
A600 Dustcover... ...£3-50 
A1200 Dustcover. ...£3-50 
Monitor Dustcover. ...£3-50 
LC20 Dustcover.. ...£3-50 
LC100 Dustcover.. ...£3-50 
LC200 Dustcover... ...£350 
LC24-200 Dustcover,..... ...£3-50 
HP500 Dustcover... ...£4-99 
Roboshift......... .£12.50 
Amiga Lightpen.. .£29-95 
Optical Mouse. .£32 00 
Megamouse 400 DPI. .£12-95 
Eklipse Mouse with Mat.. ...£9-99 
Alfadata Trackball. £26-95 
Crystal Trackball. .£32 00 
Zydek/Truedox Trackball .£25-95 
Glass Antiglare Filters.. ...£9-99 
X Copy Pro + Cyclone.. .£34-99 
25 Watt Speakers hi quality .... .£29.95 
80 Watt Speakers hi quality. .£44-95 
Midi Master... .£26-00 
Till/Turn Monitor Stand. ...£9 95 
2-pieee Printer Stand .. ....£349 
A4 Copyholder........ ....£5 99 
Microperf Tractorfeed Paper: 
500 sheets. ....£450 
2000 sheets.. ..£14-95 

JOYSTICKS 
1 All joysticks have autofire feature exceptl 

those marked *. 
/rigger unp fYfoaefs 
Python 1M,........... .£7 95 
Saitek Megagrip II ... ..£12 95 
Apache...... .....£3-99 
Sigma Ray...... ,..£14.95 
Scorpion. .£699 
Base Fire Button Models 
Maverick 1M.. ..£12,95 
Zipstick... ...£11.95 
Comp Pro 5000*. ...£10.95 
Comp Pro Extra . .£12.95 
Quattro ..... ,..£12-95 
Cruiser Multicolour*,..___ .£9.95 
Advanced Gravis Black. ...£24.95 
Handheld Models 
Speedking. ...£10.50 
Navigator...... ...£13.95 
Hyper Jov Pad. .£9.99 

COMPUTER SUPPLIES 

^01782 206808 

ANALOG JOYSTICKS 
JOYSTICKS IMCLUDE_AM!GA ADAPTOR 

Super Warrior___,£19 95 

Saitek Megagrip 3+„...,£19 50 
FX20Q0  ....,£24-99 
Gravis Analog Pro....,,..£39.00 

Adaptor to use any PC analog joystick 
on an Amiga ..ONLY £4-99 

BUSINESS HOURS 
9am to 10pm Mon-Sat, 10am to 6pm Sun 

All items and offers subject to availability. E&OE 
All orders despatched next day delivery £3*75 

UK Mainland only, phono for delivery to other destinations 
We accept POs. cheques & credit cards 

Please write Cheque Card Number on cheque for instant clearance 

BUSINESS AND EDUCATION ORDERS WELCOME All Pric** inc VAT 

36 HOPE ST, HANLEY, STOKE TRENT ST1 5BS 



All the standard MS-DOS applications from Microsoft stem to work fin* 

on this 286 PC emulator, as the MS-DOS Shell program demonstrates. It's strange, you know, but the 

thought of emulating a 286 PC in 

software somehow fails to light the 

average Amiga user's candle. We’ve 

seen various attempts to downgrade the 

Amiga by slapping a range of cards and 

hardware solutions into Zorro slots, and 

some have even worked. They have all, 

however, been as expensive in the long run 

as buying a win lie PC, 

Base (conventional) and Extended 

memory available to PC-Tbsk 

It’s a nice touch that you can just dick 

on a gadget 10 raise Base memory to 704K. 

PC owners usually have to have a 

commercial package or a degree in rocket 

engineering to manage this. In addition, 

you can mess around with memory settings 

until you find one that gives PC-Task 

enough while leaving the Amiga side with 

some breathing room. 

I wouldn’t recommend using PC-Task 

with anything less than 4Mb RAM unless 

you want things to slow down a great deal. 

The PC side needs at least 2Mb and usually 

tries to allocate more. Besides, we all know 

what happens to an A1200 when it gets 

down to its last few bytes of Fast RAM (just 

think about hang-gliding through syrup), 

An Advanced Video Mode button 

enables a few more choices* such as the 

grimly satisfying Window setting. This 

forces the PC-Task screen to open on a 

Workbench window so that you can see 

both the Amiga and PC side working at the 

same time, an experience which is worth 

trying if only for the opportunity to snort 

dismiss!vely at the PC world. 

Other options include the choice to 

have the PCs internal speaker emulated so 

that you can listen to the beeps and wirbles 

which make even SoundBlaster sound good. 

On a more practical note, the COM2 

mouse option ensures that even where PC 

programs such as Window's have their own 

mouse drivers, PCTask can respond (if you 

have a PC, mouse with RS232 connection). 

Most important of all is the hard drive 

set-up option, As with previous emulators* 

there are two ways to set up a PC hard 

drive, Users can elect either Lo format an 

entire partition or hard drive and make it 

available to MS-DOS or, if partitions are 

sc'arce, set aside a large wodge of an 

existing Amiga drive. 

In the latter case, PC-Task builds a file 

on your hard drive and treats this as if it 

were a separate drive. This has the 

advantage of being infinitely easier to 

Continued overleaf 4 

If you want a 286 PC on a 
floppy disk, Roger Denby 
might have found the 

package you're after. 

PC-Task (lifers something different, and 

even though at first the package begs the 

question "Why bother?*, PC-Task s 

minimalisiic approach to emulation does 

have a few things going for it Probably the 

first thing you'll notice if you've ever tried 

to use a bridgeboard is that this one wrorks 

without causing domestic tragedy; 

just pop in the disk, click on the 

installation icon, and before you know it 

there's a lean, hungry; 16-bit anachronism 

lurking deep within your Amiga waiting for 

action. No need to kick the cat, throw 

lea-cups at the wall or swear at your 

neighbours (which is what happened the 

last time 1 tested a PC emulator). 

When installation is over you should 

have a hard drive drawer with one of two 

versions of the program. There’s one for 

ihe stock 68000-powered models and 

another for 6Hl)20s and over, and each has 

a turbo version which runs a bit faster than 

the ordinary versions at a cost of using tip 

to four times as much memory; 

launch one of these programs and the 

PC-Task set-up screen appears. This offers a 

series of neat configuration options, and 

enables the user to decide how much of 

the Amiga's RAM to dedicate to P&Task 

which video mode to use, and so on. 

Everything from mono MDA to SVGA 

2Mb displays are catered for, though if you 

want anything hetier than standard VGA 

you need an AGA machine or a 

retargetable graphics card such as Picasso, 

You also have the opportunity to worry 

about the PC's quaint memory 

management by selecting the amount of 

Palette problem* 

can start to crop up 
on some packages. 

This animation 
program works fine, 

but colour cock-ups 
make It unusable. 

Seme animation 

package, different 
screen, and the 

palette problems 

disappear. Fiddling 

with the video 
options can 

sometimes help. 
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THE COMPATIBILITY 
QUESTION 
When yw start to test programs on PC-fas*, it 
becomes dear that compatibility can be a bit of a 
hit-and-miss affair, especially if you are restricted 
to the lower video modes by not having an AGA 
Amiga. Many packages work well, mostly those 
which have a basic CGA or EGA 16-colour screen, 
but video modes do seem to be the most common 
cause of crashes. 

When a DOS program is designed to open, say, 
a 640it460 VGA screen, some work and some 
don't. Fiddling with the advanced screen options 
can cure some of these problems, though, and I 
was fairly content with PC-Task* overall 
compatibility. The author, Chris Harries, also claims 
Windows compatibility, but any PC owner will tell 
you that running 16-bit Windows in Real mode is 
tantamount to masochism. 

With a 466. 6Mb RAM. and fast video card, the 
PC's operating system does stumble into some 
semblance of activity, but on anything else it fust 
crawls pitifully. If you insist, then try using 
PC Task with Window*, but don't say that you 

weren't warned. 

You can use big packages such as torus 1-2*3 with 
PC r*s* but they'll run slowly. 

A far better use for PC Task is to access the 
huge pool of commercial and Shareware PC 
software, much of which performs perfectly well 
on a 266 and which can be found on Bulletin 
Boards or at silly prices because the PC work! has 
gone Windows mad. 

Big DOS packages such as Word Perfect or 
Lotus f ’2*3 run slowly, and I wouldn't try them 
without a dedicated MS-DOS partition, but if you 

use these at work or college (as millions stilt do) 
then buying PC-Task is preferable to lugging a PC 
home every night. 

Games are a bit more problematic - don't 
expect to run Doom or any other 256-colour 
extravaganza because most modem games need a 
366. The video disparity alone would render them 
useless before we even consider what Doom 
would be like on a 266. Older DOS-based PC games 
such as Railroad Tycoon are much move likely to 
work, though, particularly those which need no 
more than CGA or EGA graphics. 

It s good, but 

4* accomplish, bill the downside is that 

the virtual partition runs very slowly, at 

more or less floppy disk speed. 

Setting up a partition is much better, 

but involves reformatting a complete bard 

drive. If you have a spare 40Mb drive 

kicking around or you don't mind backing 

everything up and starting from scratch, 

then take the partition route. With a hard 

drive running at full speed, PC-Task is 

much more of a PC than when it depends 

on a sluggish disk file. 

Creating the hard disk file is a simple 

matter of choosing where to store it and 

how much space you want to dedicate to it 

PC-Task then formats the hit* ready for use. 

Either way, the manual at this point is 

a bit short on detail. It describes the easy- 

peasy hard drive set-up well enough, hut 

neglects to say until much later that unless 

the virtual hard drive is called hardfitrOyow 

can’t access it from the Amiga side. 

Luckily, you can just change its name, add 

an entry to the mountlist, mount the little 

beggar, and start swapping files between 

the Amiga and PC-Task with ease. 

If you have the MessvFileSysiem, 

Workbench 2.1/3*0, or any of the other PC 

floppy-reading systems, you can use PCO: as 

Older games, such as Rmllroad Tycoon, seem happy to run on PC-Task 5 

EGA 16-colour mode, but you're stuck with PC internal speaker sounds. 

Here's what 

Microsoft Diagnostics 

makes of PC-Task, 

and it seems 

perfectly happy to 

state that it's 
running on a 266 PC. 

Cow utef,. 

Help 

nenopwj. 

Video.,, 

Network.., 

OS Version. 

Mo ise, . . 

Other ■ dapt#rs. 

tin known ^Unknown 
00286 

EGA, Unknown 

No Net wo ink 

MS-DOS Version 5.0® 

Not Detected 

4 

your floppy device, but PC-Task has its own 

PC floppy emulation and allows for two 

drives. High-density floppies such as those 

on the A4000 and the Power Computing 

unit kick in as MS-DOS 1.44Mb drives, 

which gives users much better access to 

modem PC software, all of which is 

supplied on HD floppies. 

With everything out of the way; click 

on the Start button and PC-Task launches. 

At this point, you have to install a copy of 

MS-DOS or use a bootable PC floppy. 

Installing DOS is easy enough, but be 

warned that it takes up some of that 

precious space on your hardflle. 

PC-Task is a fine effort at a difficult job, 

and one which seems less appealing as the 

years go on. For those who use PC DOS 

software at work or college, the prospect of 

using the same at home, even if on a much 

slower system, makes iCTetsk a good 

choice at its present price. For those who 

think they can buy a couple of disks and 

turn an Amiga into a 486, forget it. O 

PC-TASK 3 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Meridian 018t 543 3500 

PRICE 
£79*35 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
WB2 or better recommended. 

SPEED 
Slow even on faster A mi gas. PC-Task 
is, after all, designed to emulate a 2B6 
(the PC equivalent of an A500)* 

MANUAL 
Clear and simple enough, though It 
leaves some things up to the readers 
to figure out for themselves* 

ACCESSIBILITY ••• 
Options are easy enough to set up. but 
you'll have to be comfortable with 
messing around with hard drives. 

FEATURES Bit 
Some decent DOS utilities and access 
to Amiga CD-ROM drives as well as HD 
floppies and hard drives* 

VALUE ••• 
Cheaper than a PC but only for those 
with specific MS-DOS requirements 
and CGA/EGA displays In mind* 

"For access to loads 
off DOS Shareware 
and old commercial 
packages, PC-Task is 
a low-cost solution." 

70% 



Amiga External Floppy Drivs 

ORDER CODE: WtOO 

LEADING EDGE 

ifcttomTYOUPAY 

ALL PRODUCTS COME WITH 

ORDER COCE: 9/lSI 

All prices indude VAT and carriage within the UK 
mainland. Please add £5 to your order for non-UK 

Mainland delivery. All products are subject to availability. 
E&QE Advertised prices and spedflcaban may change 

without n otice. 

ORDER CODE: WI52 

IF FOR ANY REASON YOU ARE HOT 100% SATISFIED 
WITH YOUR PURCHASE, YOU CAN RETURN THE 

COMPLETE PRODUCT TO US WITHIN 20 DAYS OF 
RECEIPT FOR A REFUND. 

BETWEEN 9AM AND 6PM, MONDAY 10 FRIDAY, 
TO PAY BY ACCESS OR VISA. TO PAY BY 

CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER PLEASE RETURN 
THE ORDER FORM BELOW TO- 

contact iis OK INTERNET 
SflLES@Wt2ARD-D.DEMON.CO.UK 

Product Code & Description 
External Modems 

approved 

Name 

Address 

Phone Number___ 

CHEQUES SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO 
WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS. 

Mi VELOPM ENTS 

Single Workstation 
for A500/600/1 xoo 

Double Workstation 
FOR AS00/too/1200 

Plus Extra Shilf 

Wioi Workstation 
hn unit FOR A500/A00/1200 
iw Additional Sim tamwuu 
(Harr Ouk or Fiorrr Drni) 

2 Yeas Warranty 

tm umr nrns w m Ultimate Ftu 
Management System arm Jonathan 

Porn*. INTERNAL mWtt-tHBUAt* 
operation, Umimttid winnow mhinm 
waiin UNfOursi r. Am/g*iGuipf Q* Lmt HEtP 

rut IssiMtiM liuii l/nurr - it cut rvu 
RtPiMF WORNMENOif 

£39.99 
SEW & Mtani Faxes ra*m mm Amiga 

> ^ £199.99 
Four iNTtntMTH Accptwnofr Serrmurr 

with Lamm. fraor Cannot A lot 
CofTws, Amiss Forma r Gom * MS 

'Mi 04.99 
Speers up Rem Wont Operations to 
rotor Floppy Run; Mur Dk/vi or 

CD-ROM MfiiiMM3000% 

£104.99 
room ADP*o Tms *$ THt advanced 

Image Pmkzshm Pacaau. Mur 
ADVANCED MATUREI flKUM^ LHHETNiNO ffwT 

Generator, MP£G mi support, DPS 
PAR Support Aim muCM mrcn more*. 

mmm 

] Omb 2mb 

{59.99 
1 ORDER D0K:W20O 

tH9.99 
ORDER C0DE:W202 

I 4mb 8mb 

|iI79.m 
| ORDER OODfrlflftpq 

>299« 
ORDER C0DE:W2OS 

SINGIEI [729wi 
| WORKSTATION OWES CODE: WJJO | 

| DOUBLE £34.99 jr 1 WORKSTATION order cm* w$r L 
WIDE £ 34.99 

| WORKSTATION mwcm wit V 

A500 513k 
NO CLOCK 

£ 19.99 
ORDER CODE: 9/401 

A500si3k 
WITH CLOCK 

£24.99 
ORDER CODE: 9/402 

A500 plus 
INS 

£29.99 
ORDER CODE: 9/403 

A6001mb 
NO CLOCK 

£29.99 
ORDER CODE: Y9404 

A600 me 
WITH CLOCK 

£39.99 
ORDER CODE: 9/405 

TORNADO 14.4K 
OPDES CODE; WSOt E 9 0.9 9 

X-LINK 14.4K 
ORDER CD^E: WJ04 

cl 29?, 

TORNADO 28.8K 
ORDER CODE: W&07 c199.m 

X-LINK 28.8K 
ORDER COPE; W&05 £229.09 



run no vjuuner ciueruimmeiii. 
E-mail Music World-Wide Web Art 

Comedy Magazines Outdoors Naturi 
Shopping Sex Culture Jseless Politic 
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IN ISSUE ONE 

Music 

Conspiracy Theory 
Sex 

Newsgroup Confessions 
Drugs 

Star Trek Rogues Gallery 
Sex 

Religious Loonies 
Art 
Sex 

Paul MoHey on Net Culture 
Nigel Floyd on Net Movies 

Over 1000 sites 
featured and rated 

The Internet. 
Confusing, isn’t it? 

You need a guide. 

You need the guide... 

Directory 
Thursday, 27th July 
http://www.futurenet.co.ukyindex.html 



One of the success stories of 
last year* Photogmks changed 
Lhe face of image processing 
and gave die many Amiga 

users who couldn't afford ImagcFX or 
ADPro the chance to try their hand at this 
exciting area of graphics. 

Since you've all probably tried this 
excellent package out for yourselves on the 
AF69 Coverdisk, this review will only cover 
the new features, but as well as the new 
additions, Photogenic* has been tweaked to 
make it faster, and many of the existing 
tools have been given extra options. 

One of the completely new tools is the 
Warper, used to create all manner of 
whacky distortion effects. It works on a 
limited area, defined by an ellipsoid, and 
you can set the set the degree bv which 
pixels will be warped and twirled. 

Another new tool is Transparency 
Gradient, which gives Phytogenies similar 
transparency' options to 71' Paint, if not 
quite as flexible. Different areas of a filled 
tool, such as the polygon or square, are 
given different levels of transparency, and 
these levels limit die effective ness of the 
paint mode that’s being applied. Because 
it’s based on a gradient, the changes are 
very smooth and subtle. You could do the 
job with alpha channels, but Transparency 
Gradient is easier and quicker to use. and 
can actually be used in conjunction with 
the alpha channel. It also has lots more 
potential for future development. 

The Smear tool, winch first appeared 
in version LI, is particularly useful because 
it can be used with either scanned images 
or hand-drawn ones. You can smear paint 
around the screen as if it were still wet, and 
depending on the brush you use it with, it 
can smooth areas or distort them. 

A neat little feature that I almost over¬ 
looked is Auto-adjust levels. This adjusts an 
image's contrast in order to bring nut as 
much detail as possible. 

Newr paint modes are an obvious 
addition - we now have Bas Relief, 

Crosshatch, Dither, Gamma,Jitter, Mirage, 
Refract, RubEmboss, Split and Stellate, 
On top of the new modes, a number of 
options have been added to the existing 
ones and a few have been combined. 

Some of the most useful modifications 
Itirk in the Savers list. You can now display 
images on most 24-bit cards and those with 
the Cybergraphics system can display a new 
16-bit hi-colour. Images will load through 
the Pro Grab 24RT digitiser. Non-AGA 

PHOTOGEN ICS 1.2 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Almathera 0181 687 0040 

PRICE 
£59.95 
(Upgrade from old versions £15) 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
WB 3.0, 2Mb RAM and a 68020 
processor or better. 

eeroc 
I don't how they do it but the 

program just gets faster and faster. 

MANUAL •••• 
The manual is now larger and goes 

Into a lot more detail. 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
Excellent - there are few image 

processors that are this easy to use. 

MMO 
Even more features and supported file 

formats than the previous versions, 

VALUE 
If you haven't got your Switch card 

out already, do so and call Almathera 

immediately. 

“Pound for pound, 

this is comfortably 

the best image 

93% 

Buy Photogenics 1,2 and become empowered - well, sort of. This image shows the program's powerful features in action. 

Photof *nfes 1 
Amiga-owm*i s will benefit from support for 
HAM6 and a 16-colour display. 

Photf)gmiri is now a great deal better - 
the onlv drawback is the £15 registered 
users must pay for the upgraiie. Still, you 
can’t afford to miss out. It's getting harder 
to imagine what else Photogrnits Pro could 
add when it arrives later this vear. O 

Has the best low-cost 

image processor just 

become even better? 

Graeme Sandiford 

tries to find out... 



SoftWood Software! 
will go down in histo 

the best there's been... for ages. 

SoftWood products their highest accolades, ail over the 

world. We are continually updating and improving 

those products and adding new ones, such as Final 

Data "1, ami soon. Final Calc™ So our range. Our efforts 

are bringing the revolution into your home or office,., 

and onto your Amiga. 

mma 

A w A K D 

Word Processing/Publishing,., 

Whatever specification Amiga you own. SoftWood 

have the perfect solution for your requirements. 

Final Copy II™ Release 2 is at the peak of achievement 

wrhen running a floppy based Amiga configuration, 

whilst Final Writer™ Release 3 is the only hard drive 

compulsory Amiga word processor - it leaps a stage 

ahead and doesn't make any compromises to be floppy 

disk compatible. Whichever you choose* you'll be 

T I he way we alt communicate 

today has gradually evolved from 

early cave paintings by Prehistoric 

man. through Egyptian Hieroglyphics 

and eventually on to a method of 

symbols representing both letters 

and numbers. Early inscriptions in 

stone gave way to day tablets, 

papyrus„ parchment and ultimately 

fmpert and the Greek alphabet 

became the basis of most of today's 

languages, 

Books were created by hand until the 

mid 15th century when crude priming 

processes were first introduced. Albeit 

with continual refinements, printing 

methods have, until very recently 

remained the only way to distribute 

the written word and hence a host of information 

throughout the world, 

The biggest leap forw ard has been achieved in the last 

ten years! 

St adoption of computer genera led text as a 

new standard, complicated layouts and designs can now 

hP geneniHuUuui printed at the touch of a few keys 

right on your desktop. And it doesn) stop there. 

Archiving and record keeping works hand in hand with 
r 

j these new methods ofpm- essing text and allows Jar faster 

data retrieval than This latest technology 

has not just revolutionised the world of prim, but has 

opened the floodgates to an explosion in communicat ion 

posslmhies throughout the world. 

At Sojfood, our constant aim is to bring you these 

Jpa werfui up to date technologies with the best possible 

software for your specification of Amiga 

Our ukwd prtmssing packages have repeatedly won the 

favourfjjf magatftte reviewers, who have awarded 

SdWadBt ersmd Lstritniluri... 

| 
l Saft\V<N>d lncH ISA 
i +1 m 431 W-W 

t.mtrjJd CrtttJve, AbS 

I 3585 Kl5S 

CJii- Frantr 

+33 57 W 11# 

I Karllk're & KarttHYg. S»trdirn 

1+464*47450 

A mini OherlMkd. Gentian* 
I +49 6173 €5001 

hat all ioflltaW jwqrmi art wdtkslfic iit cock lanjiwijft - plant check with wtr distributor, J 

assured of the latest in WYSIWYG technology and reap 

the benefits of still unsurpassed, easy to use* Amiga 

software from SoftWood, 

Our new Database... 

Final Data™, is designed in the true SoftWood tradition 

and brings you a program that is not only extremely 

powerful, but also very easy to use. Indeed, you can 

learn to set up your Final Data™ database, enter your 

information and print the results in a mailer of minutes... 

not hours. You'll soon be generating all kinds of reports 

and label print runs to suit your kind of work. 

LATEST NEWS from 

SoftWood... Final Calc” 

Final Calc™ is the answer to every Amiga Spreadsheet 

users dreams. With its flexible modes of operation* 

Final Calc™ is the only Spreadsheet that can si an with 

a minimum range of features ( ideal for the beginner)* 

but progress to offer power beyond the levels found not 

just on any other Amiga Spreadsheet, but almost any 

Spreadsheet cm any computer system. Multi-layer 

sheets, advanced PostScript outputting facilities with 

flexible font handling, complete document scaling 

options. a vast choice of Graph styles including 3D and 

animated (lo show calculation resulL/progressions) are 

just some of its comprehensive and unique features. 

Final Calc™ is due for release in Spring 1995, so look 

out for the magazine review s. If you want to know 

more now. simply eul the coupon (on the right) for 

your free advance information. 

SoftWood 
i^lMl 
hmmm 

bringing the revolution into your home or office... 

flaidaifi 
Soft Wood Prod (ids Europe, 

New Street, Alfreton, Derbyshire. DESS 

7BP. Telephone: (11 773 SllhOh 

Facsimile: 01 773 83104(1 



Final Copy //™ 
Release 2 

Designed it) get the most out of an 

Amiga floppy drive based system. 

Final Copy II offers more than jusi 

word processing (ai which it 

naturally excels} and opens up a 

world where "how ihe document 

looks' is as important as ‘what ihe 

document says'. 

Final Copy II is ideal for lhai quick 

letter hut also boasts features which 

are powerful enough to help you 

produce end results normally only 

associated with expensive Desk Top 

Publishing packages,,, always easy 

to achieve, without the fuss! 

f-iniltCopv'l 

Cumpaii hitiiy: Floppy 
I or Hard OnVf Systems I 

Unique features such as 

FastDiW" on screen 

drawing tools (to generate 

boxes, borders, lines and 

arrows etc.) and Perfect 

Print (an advanced 

system that enables you to 

print the same Postscript™ outline fonts to any printer in both 

landscape & portrait modes) ensure that Final Copy U is the 

leader in its class.You can easily generate multiple newspaper 

style snaking columns, import any graphic objects or pictures 

(and place them anywhere on your page), scale or crop those 

graphics and also auto Tow text around them. You can even 

print text over graphics and the output 

is always of the highest quality. 

Final Copy It offers the perfect 

balance between word processing 

and more advanced page lay out 

creation - in one great program. 

Ease anil speed of use with total control of the final 

printed presentation is available on your floppy based 

Amiga system right now for only £49.95 inc. p&p. 

Final Copy II requires any Amiga floppy or hard drive system 

with a minimum of I Mb. free RAM fA6QQ hard drive computers 

need 1.5Mb l TWin floppy drives are recommended for loiai 

flexibility with no installation or multiple disk swops required. 

Writerm 
3 

Hard drive compulsory, this new 

program is for power users wanting 

the ultimate performance. As with 

Final Copy II. excellent output is 

guaranteed utilising Perfect Print 

and you'll also benefit from a host of 

other advanced features including... . „ .. Jja „ . . 
m ( ornpntibrluy: tiara 

• Text Blocks which position text at Drive Systems Only 

any size, angle and position on the page. 

■ Tnuch Tools ' & PtowerUserBan* giving one touch' 

control - just click on a button.define, change and save such 

attributes as text position, font size, font styles (bold, italic, 

underline etc.), justification, bullets, line spacing, indents etc. 

* Fast Draw Plus allowing more versatile on screen drawing 

tools which include options like rotation. 

Final WHfer can also import, scale, crop, view on screen and 

output structured PostScript EPS dip-art images (we even 

include l{K) free) to any printer. With PostScript primers your 

options include... thumbnails, crop marks, scaling and halftoning. 

Add ARexx/Maeros, floating 

palettes, undo/redo (both text 

formatting and graphics), table 

of contents, auto indexing, table 

of illustrations, bibliography 

generation, new drag & drop 

text, spelling while you type, 

dictionary hyphenation, foreign 

language dictionaries (German, French and Norwegian), auto 

save, polygon graphics irregular shape generation, plus lots 

more. Release 3 takes your Amiga further than ever before! 

inal 
Release 

Amiga word publishing power, only £74.95 inc, p&p. 
Release 3 includes 100 quality clip art files and 

JlL 120 outline fonts and. when you register with 

Hi SoftWood, we send you a further 

'"J 50 Bonus Fonts Free too! 

TM 

Final Pci/d 

Final Data 
New Release 2 

Final Data has been developed to he by 

far ihe EASIEST TO USE Database for 

your Amiga. To set up a Final Data 

database, you wonT be eufli’runted by an’ 

array of unfamiliar commands... simply 

define a column for each category of 

information you want to keep eg. first r .-rL„ -, —, 
r tmnpalihihly: Floppy 

name, surname, house name/numhen sireei, or Hard Drive Systems 

town, count), postal code, phone number etc. 

fine idem ally, you cun add or remove columns ai any stage 3. Your new 

database will appear as a table with, mws and columns allow-mg you to 

view whole ranges of data at die same lime. Column w idihs can be 

adjusted by dragging their borders witb the mouse. Data is ihen entered 

into “cells" t Final Data ever 

detects entries of invalid dales 

etc. and displat s an alen 

message). Screen tutaK art: 

available as options on all 

amounlS/L akulalitms (numbers 

cart also be furmaued w 1th 

currency signs and commas) 

Final Data even has built-in routines for label priming and you can 

always ulitise Ihe "Print Merge" feature found in Final Copy tf* and 

Final Writer' - simply seleci the program you are using and Final 

Data does ihe rest automatically. You can also access any database 

created m Pen AVj/v, Mi Amiga File and Fife lhgu as well as standard 

ASCII files found tn many other programs. Above all you'll he able lo 

start using Final Dam immediately 

New Release 2 adds feuiuits lhai now allow you to... 

■ Scfeel Multifile Kows/Culumrtv thai aren'i adjacent lo one another 

■ Call up a cnmprehensive Database Query Requester which lets ym 

define a complex search criteria * Access Sub 1 ,ivls lo display rows 

which have been located by a query nr manually selected and then print 

or save them » Open a window in which y ou lype information to use as 

a Memo ■ Create a database with Running Calculation Columns (for 

using like a eurrenl accourtl Maicmeni with credits agarnsi debits etc.) and 

• Refined use of many other Final Data functions too. 

In a recent Cl; Amiga Magazine, Lhe editorial read "„,lhc majority of 

Amiga users sitling at home wondering what practical use they can put 

their computers to should rush out and get Final Data immediately"1. 

An easy to use yet extremely powerful method for 

keeping all your records in order... 

at only £39.95 inc, p&p. 

Final Writer Rel 3 requires my Amiga running Workbench 2 Final Data Rel 2 requires my Amiga system with it minimum 

or 3 with a hard disk drive and a minimum of 2Mb. free RAM. of 512K free RAM operating under Workbench 13 or higher. 

Help tm memory: mr pnidatts arc the muil ft/ununifctil in ihtir use of LfJtf others. we ^ fluff the wwrJHiW «wifl(«rv rcm'JrJJtc/ to total tmr .(tpftHWJr but Hr also tike to fiidfcr U cfmr rh\il alt gnaphital icfruair tetfuirr.t more irnrm/r, - Aepfudertl m the junctions herin i«rd 

Mr/Mrs/MissfMs;__ Initial^)- _________ Surname; 

Address: 

Countv (Country if overseas): ___Postcode:. 

(Cant Authorisation Signature: l 

Daytime telephone:___ _ ____ __ _ Evening telephone: ^_^^ _^______ 

Fleaw rush me... Please charge my crediudebit card as detailed below and rush me my new SoftWood software {PleaseTick as required)... 

Final Cop\ it UK £19,95 final Copy It Overseas £59.95 [ 

Final Writer UK £74.95 Fiml Writer Overseas £84.95 ! 

Final Data UK £39,95 p-' Fiml Dam Oversees £49,95 j“ j 

Final Writer Foreign i-i Final Writer Foreign 

Dictionary UK £19.95 |_J Dictionary Oversea* 126.95 |_| 

Pltasttki: GERMAN FRENCH Q NORWEGIAN 0 

Credit/DebilCanl No.: I I 

ADVANCE 
/JVFOSJlMTfOJV 

ON THE 
ALL NEW... 

Final 
Calcm 

□ I Please Tick 
if required} Cneclit/Dcbti Card Expiry Date: Issue No, (Switch Cards Only); j 

Ik— riy 

11! 
s1":. 
S*.-Cl 

- 

-II 
o° 

1 

Ckqw/Bark Draft/Postal Order fori_L_payable to SoftWc.tod Producls- Europe... |_| ^leusemi 

PLEA SE RETURN THIS ORDER FORM TO: SoftMed Products Europe, jSen Steel, Alfrrtrm, Derbyshire DESS ?HF or FAX m m 01 773 S3 lW(f 3. HI f 
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If you're asking yourself what a Pro-Pak might be, it's actually 

the structured drawing program ProVector bundled with 

several handy little utilities for dealing with vector images. 

Graeme Sandrford can tell you more... 

can’t beat a paint package 

vjV / for creatin g i mages - j ust slosh 

on the "paint’, and you’re away 

But if you make mistakes, or 

want to change an image at a later date, 

then you've had it. Even changing die size 

of your picture can be a problem - bitmap 

images sometimes distort badly and often 

become blocky-looking, which limits an 

image's usefulness in DTP designs. 

So how do you get around this 

frustrating Limitation? Probably the best 

answer is a vector-based drawing program, 

which is what ProVfr-foris. The main 

difference between bitmap and vector 

programs is the way in which they store 

and represent the image on the screen. 

Paint programs just store the whole 

screen as pixels of different colours, but 

vector programs store their data as vectors, 

which are a geometrical description of a 

shape and Lhe relationship between the 

points that make up a shape. 

The result is that shapes can he 

transformed and scaled without any loss in 

quality' and, no matter how closely you 

zoom in, the Lines and shapes always 

remain smooth. The vector method also 

has the advantage of treating the things 

you draw as either individual objects or 

PrptlgcTof'_at1 J.l Copyright ® 1999-1995 

G - 

The different States in 

this map are all separate 

objects which can be 

moved Or re-sized 

independently. 

groups of objects, which means that any 

object can be singled out and modified at 

any lime. 

PmVectorfa not new, but it's now 

available for the first time in this suite of 

programs called collectively Pn*-Pnk - it 

comprises ProVrttor 3, StylusTram f^S Import 

and RexxReyufst. Between these programs, 

you should have everything you need to 

create Vector-based images and convert 

from PostScript and bitmap images. 

The nerve centre is PmY*rtort which 

links to the other programs by means of 

ARexx. Obviously enough. lector is 

primarily for drawing images and it has a 

relatively straightforward interface that 

looks like a cross between a paint package 

and a DTP program. 

A project window displays the page 

you’ll be drawing on, with vertical and 

horizontal rulers, while a lloating toolbox 

oilers tools for doing three different things 

to objects: creating, manipulating and 

modify ing them. Clearly a creating tool 

simply creates an object, but the difference 

between a manipulation tool and a 

modifying tool is that modifying involves 

physically changing an object, whereas 

manipulating an object just changes its 

position or orientation. 

The main creation tools are Freehand, 

Straight-Curve, Rectangle, Ellipse and 

Text. The Freehand tool works in much 

die same way as its paint-package 

counterpart - scrawl away and a line 

appears - but since its a vector line, it can 

be adjusted by moving its points. 

Straight-Curve is the most useful: it 

draws continuous tines that are a 

combination of straight and curved parts - 

you simply click and hold to gel a curve 

rattier than a straight line. The Ellipse and 

Rectangle draw what you’d expect, though 

if you shift-click on the tool icons, as with 

most of the tools, extra options appear. 

104 



The Rectangle can be used to draw regular 

polygons by inputting a number of sides, 

while the Ellipse tool can be modified to 

create circles, arcs and wedges, 

The main modification tools work on 

an object's points. To modify a point, you 

first select the object and then double-click 

on the point* which brings up a list of 

possible modifications. The options are 

Move, Add Before, Add After, Delete, 

Make Curve and Adjust, These are pretty 

self-explanatory except for Make Curve, 

which turns a point imo a curve by adding 

a point either side. 

The manipulation tools include the 

usual features for scaling, rotating and 

moving objects as well as a cloning tool 

which can make copies of an object 

There are also tools tor moving objects 

forward or backward in their current layer, 

so that they can overlap* or be placed 

behind, other objects. 

As well as tools, there are other 

functions available from pull-down menus, 

It is possible to group objects together so 

that they can moved and re-sized as one. 

This simple image 

illustrates Projector's 

ability to align text 

along a path. 

An object can be broken down into paths 

or lines which can be manipulated 

individually, which can be handy for text 

effects - ty pe in your text, then break up 

the letters and mess around with them. 

Text can also be aligned to paths lo give 

you lines of words that squiggle or run 

round the edge of an object. 

You can distort an object by warping it, 

skewing it, or changing its perspective. 

Objects can even be mirrored, or morphed 

using the Blend tool to generate a series of 

objects that change in shape. The program 

also retains a high level of compatibility, 

since k can export images in EPS and 

Adobe's Illustrator format. 

Enough of Pro Vector - the Pro-Fak also 

includes StylusTrarer. This program's 

function is to convert bitmap images to a 

vector format Lhat can be read by PmVector, 

and it does this very successfully. It also has 

image processing features to help make 

the tracing process as accurate and easy as 

possible, including colour re-mapping* a 

variety of blurs, scaling tools and even 

some painting tools, 

OF the other two useful tools, PSImport 

is used to convert PostScript images and 

fonts into a format that can be read by 

FwVector, This opens up a wide resource of 

clip-art from different systems such as PC 

and Mac. RexxReqimt is an excellent ARexx 

tool that enables you to create windows 

and gadgets for your ARexx programs. 

All in all* this is a mightily impressive 

collection of illustration tools and could be 

of benefit to casual users and professionals 

alike, Although it may be the most fully 

featured vector drawing program on the 

Amiga, it is far from cheap and would 

benefit from a price-reduction, 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Emerald Creative Technology 
0181 715 8866 

PRICE 
£199,95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
2Mb RAM recommended. 

SPEED 
IVIost of the programs are very fast 

considering the complicated 

calculations they have to perform. 

MANUAL OOOO 
Logically structured and well*written, 

though more tutorials would be good* 

ACCESSIBILITY ••!§ 
All the programs have good 

interfaces, although Sty/us Tracer can 

be a little confusing at first. 

FEATURES 0 6 0 0 0 
This is without doubt the most 

feature-laden structured drawing 

program (or suite of programs} 

available for the Amiga* 

VALUE 6 6 6 6 
Although this is cheap by Mac or PC 
standards, a drop of about £50 

wouldn't do the program any harm. 

"At last, a program 

to rival Freehand 

and Illustrator on 
the Apple Mac." 

89% 
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The essential magazine for Amiga enthusiasts 

chameleon 

Interwiaw: 

Aml-BloSite 

Scanners 
Importing images for use in your documents 

is a great way of livening up your DTP and 

there's a scanner to suit every pocket. This 

month's Supertest covers the whole 

spectrum from hand-held to flatbed. 

Which one suits you? 

Our resident DTP expert, Larry HickmoH, 

puts them all through their paces and qivi'S 

you the information you need to make an 

informed purchase. It’s scamtastir,1 

This month’s disks include an exclusive demo of 

AmhFi [eSafe, the new professional file system, as 

well as a huge, specially selected PD extravaganza. 

With a disk cataloguing program, a word processor, 

a file manager, dozens of utilities, 3D objects, 

clipart, samples and so much more, these disks 

bnng you the cream of the crop. You'll lap it up. 

The Amiga reborn 
AS follows up the 

story of Escom's 

purchase of 

Commodore, finding 

out what they have 

in store for the 

future of the Amiga, 

Their exciting plans 

are unveiled with 

specifications for new models and the aim of 

re launching the Escorn Amiga as the platform for 

multimedia. Everything you wanted to know about 

the Amiga’s futuret but were too afraid to ask. 

Amiga Shopper found out what ties in store for the 

Amiga at Escomrs recent press conference. 

Disks 

Emulation 
When is an Amiga not an Amiga? When it sheds its 

skin and turns itsetf into a PC, a Mac, a Spectrum... 

This special report looks at software emulators that 

enable you to run software from different platforms 

on your beloved Amiga. There’s also information on 

simulating CD 32sT on Amigas with CD drives and 

transferring data to and from PCs and Macs. And it 

needn’t break the bank! AH the products from Public 

Domain to commercial are tested out to find the one 

that suits your needs best. 

Plus Reviews 
• Scala MM400 - The latest version of the 

world’s best multimedia presentation program gets 

fully road-tested, 

• SyncMaster - We tell you our view of Samsung’s 

new monitor range. 

• Plus! Ftexi-Unk, Final Data 2 and a massive 19 

CDs in this month’s roundup and more! 

A Spectrum on your Amiga is just the beginning. 

Amiga Shopper August issue 52 On sale now. 
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Digita Organiser 
Are you clean, tidy, well-organised? 

Do you never forget a birthday? 

If so, you might not need this - 

but Graeme Sandiford does! 

f you are anything like me, your 

■ desk, monitor and most of the 

f available wall space will be covered 

aML, with yellow Post-it notes. 1 can well 

imagine that a time-lapse recording of my 

desk over the course of a month would 

look like the growth cycle of some strange 

yellow fungus, as old notes steadily died 

away and new ones replaced them, 

All this could soon tome to an end, 

thanks to Digita Orgamsrf, Essentially this is 

a digital Filofax™ but, unlike that other 

indispensable poseur’s accessory, die 

electronic pocket organiser, riser is 

integrated with your Amiga, 

As with Lotus Organ the Pf’, 

O^anisermodeb itself cm the leadier- 

bound original. Its interface is basically an 

on-screen representation of what Filofax™ 
imitators coyly call a + personal organiser’ 

anti you move from area of the program to 

The Diary ts the part 

of the program you'll 
probably use most. 

Events can be used to 

trigger external 

programs or 
commands. 

Digita Organiser '1' 1995 Digita International a 
3 i test,on (Hot Key - control alt &) JLSI 
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The Task list is essentially a thingstodo list, 

and tells you off if you haven't done a job. 

another by clicking on page-comers or 

Stic king-on L thumb-tabs. There are lngh- 

tec li alternatives in the form of icons and 

menus* so whatever it is you want to do, 

you can usually pick from three ways of 

getting it done, 

The program breaks down into five 

main sections: Calendar. Diary, Tasks. 

Addresses and Supplements. The functions 

of the Addresses and Calendar displays are 

so obvious 1 won't even mention them, 

except to say that the Calendar shows 

several months at a time and clicking on a 

date takes you to that day s Diary entry; 

The Diary is where you’ll spend most 

of your time - after all. the idea of a ‘P]\T 

(Personal Information Manager) is to keep 

you up-to-date with appointments, Making 

an entry in your diarv is as simple as 

clicking on the date you wish it to start, 

This brings up the Event Details requester, 

and all you have to do is type in the details 

of your appointment, adding a title and 

notes describing the event. The date can 

also be given one of five priority settings. 

Events can be set to repeat every day, 

week, month or year until a specified date. 

You can also set an alarm, complete with 

The Supplements section contains all sorts of 
information that you might find useful, 

on-screen reminder, to appear in advance 

of the event. The best feature, however, is 

Auto Start, which will execute a command. 

This could be used to start a timed back-up 

of your hard disk, for example. 

The Tasks section is another one that 

is used frequently. Essentially it’s a list of 

things to do. The entries in this list can be 

sorted by priority settings and can be 

ticked off once the task is completed. 

Once the date lor a task has gone by it 

turns red if it has not been ticked off, to 

attract your attention. 

The Supplements section is an 

interesting one: it s a collection of maps, 

conversion tables and all the other 

amusing but fundamentally useless sheets 

you can buy for your Filofax™. These are 

in ASCII format, so you can add your own 

and PD ones are bound to appear. 

Organiser is useful, easy to use and has 

plenty of extras both practical and silly 

(like Digi Sense, which is a find tool, and 

the fortune cookies that appear even time 

the program is started). I’ve been using it 

for well over a month now and I'm afraid if 

Digita want it back they will have to send 

several big men with slicks to get it. 

DIGITA ORGANISER 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Digita international 01395 270273 

PRICE 
£39.99 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
1Mb of RAM and Workbench 2+. 

SPEED §••§• 
Searches are performed quickly, as are 

the importing and exporting of files. 

MANUAL •••# 
Clear and quite copious* Does an 

excellent job of guiding you through 

the program's features. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••••• 
An excellent interface enables you to 

work the way you want to, 

FEATURES ••••§ 
So many features it's like having your 

own secretary * well, almost. 

VALUE ••••§ 
09.99 is a small price to pay for 

sorting your life out. 

"An essential piece 
of software to bring 
organisation to all 
scatter-brains." 

92% 
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•BEST SELLERS* 
GASTEINER 2400DPI SCANNER 

The only scanner available tor Amiga with 2400x2400 dpi with 
interpolation, 
Foil 24 Sit scanning. 
Full SOS I-I I interlace. 
Includes scanning Software tor Amiga's 
Compatible with any Amiga/PC/Mac with a SCSI card 

£399 
GASTEINER CD-ROM DRIVE 

9 

Double speed technology and multisession. 

Full SCSI oontroltef. 

Compatible with any Amiga with a SCSI adaptor (A600/A120G 
with Squirrel adaptor) 

ISO9660 Red Book, 

Motorised CD loading tray, 

CD32 Emulation Software, 

SCSI thru port for additional SCSI devices, 

£189 

GASTEINER EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 

BOOK/DouWe density Media sizes. 

Half height slimline design 

Built in OrVOfl switch 

Floppy dnve thru port. 

ALFA DATA HARD DRIVE 

420MB £235 
850MB £319 b^hd™* 

Fits into A5QG/50Q+ Side Expansion port 
A500 500+ External IDE Hard Drive unit 
Upgradable to 8Mb Fast Ram, 

£99 

A6CXVA1200 DRIVES FREE FITTING 

Fast IDE hard drives, 900+Kbu'sec, seek t4ms ave, 
Fast SCSI hard dnves, 1200+Kb/sec, seek Sms ave 
Slimline 2-5"/3-5n mechanism 
Low powered 2.5" internal A12QQ/A80Q IDE drives. 
Formatting and installation software included, (for A120&A60Q) 
Cables also included 

2S. 3,fi!lDE 3,5HSCSI 
40Mb 
BOMb 
120Mb 
240Mb 
340Mb 
8t 0Mb 

420Mb 
540Mb 
850Mb 
1Gb 

120Mb 
340Mb 
540Mb 
850Mb 
K3b 
2Gb 

GASTEINER A600/A500 RAM BOARDS 

Simply plug m and go1 

Fits internally in trap door. 

A6C0 1Mb Without Clock £20 

A600 1Mb With Clock £33 
A500+ 1 Mb Without Clock £20 

A500 1/2Mb Without Clock £15 

GASTEINER A1200 RAM CARP 

Industry standard 72 pin simm upgradeable to 8Mb 

Fits internally in trap door 

Compatible with PCMCIA slot 

Unpopulated board 

£49 
Upgrade with any FPL) size. 

With built-in real-time chock. 

2Mb 4Mb 

£109 £169 

GASTEINER SYQUEST DRIVES 

28800bps ITU-T V 34 Data Protocol. 
14400bps ITU-T V.32Bis Fax Protocol. 
Compatible with ell Amiga computers 
All data speeds from 300bps - 28800bps 
Class i + 2 fax modes 

14400bps Fax/Data Modem. £116 

28800bps Fax/Data Modem. £246 

ALFA_DATA MOUSE 

400 Dpi resolution 
100% compatible with all Amiga's, 
Effortless finger-tip operation with reliable microswitch 
buttons. 

£9.99 

QKTAGON 4006 SCSI CARD 
SCSI-11 controller card, upgradable to BMb zip ram, ideal 
tor A2QQQ-A4000 range of Amiga’s and any SCSI CD- 
Rom drive. 
OKTAGON 4008 card 0Mb £129 

BLANK DISKS 
DD m 

10 £3.50 £6 
50 £15 £25 
500 £145 £245 
1000 £280 £480 

MONITORS 
High quality 14" monitors, suitable tor A5OQ-A40OG 
range 
Micro Vilec 1438 £279 
MiooVUeo 1440 £399 
PtnIHre 8833MK2 £249 

TANDEM JPE CONTROLLER 
Ide controller card tor A2000-A400Q to drive a 
DoubieTnpte or Quad speed Mitsumi GD-Rom drive. 
Or jusi another internal hard drive, 
Tandem card £69 
Tandem card + Tnple Speed CO £169 
Tandem card + Quad Speed CO £199 

ERU 
Increase the speed of your machine when adding this 
chip to your accelerator cards. Suitable tor Vtper/Ram 
cards for At 200 and for A4000/030 epus 
28Mhz £24 
33Mhz £39 
40Mhz £89 
SOMhz £110 

GASTEINER EXTERNAL SCSI HD CASE 
External hard drive case lor Gasteiner hard drives. 
External case * PSU cat*? £69 

30 PiN SIMMS 
30 Pin simms, suitable tor A500/A600 ram cards and 
third party Ram/Accelerator cards. 
1Mb £27 

£89 
4Mb £109 

04 PIN SIMMS 
64 Pm simms. suitable tor GVP ram cards and 
Accelerator cards. 
4Mb £199 

72 PIN SIMMS 
72 Pm simms, suitable for A4QOG/A1200 ram cards and 
Accelerator cards. 
1Mb £35 
2Mb £69 
4Mb £129 
BMb £269 
16Mb £399 
32Mb £899 

ZIP RAM 
Zip ram, suitable for A500/A500+ Alfa data hard drives, 

Oktagon 4008 SCSI card and the A30Q0 
Every 2Mb £100 

Increase your computing power by adding an accelerator 
card for your A1200 
Viper 68030/28Mhz 0Mb £119 
Viper 68G30-28Mhz 2Mb £169 
Viper 68030/28Mhz 4Mb £249 
Viper 68030/28Mhz 8Mb £359 
Viper 6803G/4GMhz 0Mb £189 
Viper 6803CV40Mhz 4Mb £319 
Viper 6803O#4OMhz 8Mb £449 
GVP A123G40Mhj 0Mb £109 

Delivery- Charges 

Au pwcts WCUJBt VATSwUi. uQNjmM Fi W) scmwkic items uwen TWf wuuf 0* 
ES* asi «p £3-50 PSP Qt*m* ntm except lasers, kajtt cm ocxnc a tfhvK* 
£10 rtm « OowK and CALL for A (*j0WOi hi MOTION wt 

cm* tx fGucwNH owtss «wltcts Sa'uqcmv D£ln-ert normal rate pws £if 
ft* Kk. MOfhma. NfxT Day MOW** AA*e m» EtO Rfn «X, ESOE P*CM MJKT 
TO OWtOE WTfMGUT PWOH Ncmct *U TIVt«llAlW$ ACPChtOWLEDGED 

Hew Toowoen 
Wx«< (HfMfi *' T&£*0« MAH ouen <OlA C«0>T CAN} -UKR *OUOWfO*V 

tx (im< oati mmd At» «qy* **Mm **m udrfs h= nmo m exom ale *$f 
wwc m mmi to Gasit*€a Tccxclodt ht afo corvcspofcoci phase quote a 
note *lAK» and al» A COC* PlU» ALUM FIVE wa*kM9 OArt *o* 

CXOUt OJlAJlANCC 

Gasteiner 
1 2 6 Fore Street,Upper Edmonton,London,N1 8 2XA 

Tel: 0181-345-6000 Fax: 0181-345-6868 
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GErti G513 (3 DISKSi CARD GAMES DELUXE Uses the Klondike 
card Mrs. Viae-3 Poker arid Black Jam 3 Meg required AGA only 
0514 VENUS CARDS Glamour cards tor Ktorrflk* ttefaire 3 Cf batter 
G5’B LION KING CAPOS Fix Klondike Delu» 2 or button 
051G MARILYN ? CARPS Fee Kfenekka Delure ? or baltei 
G5i7 FEARS PRIUlSW N** ■rerston ef this amazing- Doom clone 
Improved graphics, weapons and ertemy. AGA only 
G5lfi CARNAGE Supeiti 2 player blaster Play tiplfl SWMT.ll.ill 
imriem link between Iwd computers or vta rttotterrt Nol WB 1 3. 
G519-G022 <4 DISKS! CHILD MURDERER ADA SWMer tWbt 
tertTgrapnic adventure sal in vlclOnan lanes AGA 0rtty 
G523-G525 <3 DISKS) CHILD MURDERER ECS The above adven¬ 
ture game fa, nori-AGA Amega's Avoid K easily scared Not WB 1J 
G5?*=, GLASSBACK 2 Nice platform and ladder game kJaal lor the 
younger player Shareware 
□02/ DOMINOES A game or dedicator, and cunning 
GS2S CAR BUSINESS Sharwttrt 0*n» based on (he rmtiti 
billioen dollar car IfYluslry where you're el the helm of such a company. 
G52?< SCORCHED TANKS 1 .65 Srilllanl and addictive Artillery game 
Id* i io 4 players, Mamoulh amount d weapons 
G53CF05S3 [n DISKS) JACK NICKLAU5 ULTIMATE GOLF 
COURSES Loads d oouraaB for Ehfe cwnmerciil flomw Phone us ter 
the li&t at courses or see Cdlfitoflufl Ctfak 2 
□563 THE THERAPIST The computer becomes a therapist and you 
the palled 
G5r4 SUPREME FIGHTER Beat-am-op with graphics in Che style ol 
rf.ii Spectrum classic Ti Na Nog. 
G$00 TOMMY TANKERS 2 Playw ovsrttead unh wflrifare game 
G$0fi WHEEL CHAIR GLADIATORS Up 10 4 pfay*r teal-flm-up Wlh 
plenty of weapons. Not WB 1 3. 
0457 INDyCAR CHALENQE Racing team managemenl game 
G55fl-G&59 (2 DISKS) MASQUERADE E*ceifen| puEilB game 
AO A only: 
GSB0-G5ei (2 DISKS! WALLY WORLD Plattomn game 
G&6Z-GW3 (2 Ol$KSl THE PYRAMID GAME Puzzle platform game. 
0564-0573. (10 DISKS! CLASSIC CG4 GAMES Fut lg tnB bflffl with 
(amoua CQnyndore games of yesteyear Pe*|oires C&4 Emulator. 
0575 SPRING TIME lng*n*cnj* 3D »rc»de punfe gama. Don! miss 
Ihe |nwtl Crf a flame 
0576 DIAMOND CAVES 10 Naal BoUdar Dash game with level 
editor. AGA only. 
05.-,- MASTER BLASTER 101 2 Ptaytir Dyftffataef Clto* *t|h cute 
graphics and plemy of power opa 
G57fl SPELLTRIS titans variant but instead of telling Hocks Stau muta 
make up words from tallng fatlro bp cfenr Hha leval 
G57? PLAYBOY CARDS For Klond*a Daluite 
0560 TANKS 3D vector graphics 2 player shool-em-up, based on ihe 

Hrr:iid* game Incredibly addictive. 
QS&1 EVASIVE AKSION PJafterm game wham you're (rapping *n|hre 
a dream wilt, a crazy setting. 
□502-0583 \2 DISKS) ALIEN GENOCIDE Vpj taufll destroy the 
alia'’ iifasltori that has taken over tite tsetfvy cruiaer 
G564 KELLOOS LAND Commercial quality platform game. 
G535 PAUL'S JOURNEY B.bLcal ad valine game 
G586-GS87 i2 DISKS) THE UTLIMATE STAR TREK Bt»n around for 
a wiIb but slill great Slalegy game by Tobias flamer Y&u are captain 
□f the Enterprise an the 5 yW ffiJSttOh 
G5M-GSa9 |2 DISKS) STAR TREK Tlihs o«ea by Jmtw Barber 
G590-GS92 1.3 DISKS) STAR TREK Tins by Eric Gustafson. 
Digitised graphic* and sound etleds are used to greal artect. 
G5y4 BATTLE DUEL vl.pi Arlirery game surled lor In-res monrtors 
and hard drrvefl Ndl WB 1 3. 
05^5 BIRDS CARDS Tha feathered type For Klondike Deluno. 
0596 NBA CARDS American baskatball cards far Klondike Deluw 
G49T NEW ROSES CARDS Fkwrtra. For Klondike Delude E A 3 
GS9B MAMMALS CARDS Animal cardset For Klondike Dek.ua 
G59fl OCEAN CARDS Sea life For Klondike Dolma t A 3 
G6M X-DOS Klondike Dakota oarpsai Ov*t 16 s only 
G601 PSYCHEUAL ShArowsm Alien preeb alyfe shqot-flWHiip wilh 
Pkjnhy Ol blood And gore Not wo 1 3 
GGQ2 LAST LAP vl.fl Fantastic racing game tor 1 w 2 players 
Soaap arQynd many auditing circuits 2 Meg required 
060 J JETSET WILLY 3 Clone ol the bMlianl Spectfgm plitfarmei 
G604 PATRICIA FORD CARDS Card* far K2vtoike Deluw 3. Over 10 
GGOo EROTICA CARO Ca«ft tar Klondike Daluxa 3. Over 18'a only. 
G606 CLO-DM DEMO P-ayfltke Doom done game The hrsl one lo 
• ndy<jn . i 4plit fidraar 2 player lacility. Loads of great gore AGA only 
GW7 CRITICAL HtT Fantasy table top style wargame Eicelfanr 
ahareware wargame. 

1 Geaa POKER MAN !A Poker card eamaflftKi machine type or game 
I Very good Indeed, Plenty tK borksS games 
G0i» DELUXE PACMAN AGA U The abSOfatfl bast Paeman game 

| we ve aver played So polished you tan *ee yef laoa tn h. AGA orty 
G610 DELUXE PACMAN ECS 1-6 The Mnee greet game but tor 
Ihe lion AGA ipmnB. Nhl W0 1 3. 
0611 AD+D CAROS Role playing style caid sel tix M varatoh* Of 
Klondike Oalune 
G612 9RATWURST Th« iS a tmrular wncapt le ftocleiz and Gravity 
Ferae 2 10 4 player* fly in apace ships shooting each other dowm 
Tf'a arKked laalure is the mcradibfe graphics mnovalJoh. The ganto 
uses Ihe Virtual Fighter kind of system where when Ihe ships gel 
closer Ihe screen zooms m and zoom* out whew l&rlher aparl Mo 
5Sj|ii Screori rvaod Inganlou* and really amazing. AGA only. 
G&1 3 TLC A good iron. Light Cycles game wrth level editor. One Of the 
more playable a/xl less frustrating versions around. 
G6I4 DOOM It CARETS Cerdsat tor Kkvhdike Delink 
Gil 5-GSlfi SUPER COMBAT 3 2 playftr tfW SEWn comhat game. 
Mission oblecuves ter eAch leval and toad* or weapons. AGA only 
G617 BATTLE TRUCKS DEMO Remote ccnlroBed 2 player vehick? 
contear pama 
0616 DELUXE GalaGA 2.6 New version of the fmeat shareware 
Amiga shogt-em-up around. More added tealuras. Not WB 1 3, 
G61S WAR OK THE WORLDS 4 Shareware Vlnual Reality 
tkdian adventure game AGA nniy 
0620-0625 (6 DISKS i KLONDIKE DELUXE 3 DISK VERSION 
This varsion no longer requires & hard drive, bul does need 4 meg of 
memory AGA only 
Gt?6 BREAKING BRICKS fiat and Ball breataxrt game Noi W8 t.3 
G6r!7 P'&tSTl Ctana or Ihe claasac Spaoliwi game AGA orUy 

UTILITIES 
U667 AMIGA FAX 1,42 Shareware Fan modem software Not WB 1 3 
U68J4 AMIGA BASE The fflMt pOWtihul shareware dalabase 
availaljig lhal can even ba prograntimed Many features 

BUY 
10 PD 
DISKS 

CHOOSE 
2 FREE 

PD 
DISKS 

ROUND, 
exceptional 1 

pleyor split screen Thrust geera sl>oo<reffl’Upi W0 ordy 
G464 T-RACER PmtessionaJ shareware a*ds ierca-zig blaster 
Gfl95 PUNTER vt 0 Aiwratecl hofsa racmg Deling aa.flv: 
G496 SUPER M.ECA FRUITS Shareware Iran machine 
G49B DONKEY KONG t?ri«»art adtwiK clone of n« ai bme dUK I 

IG499 GRAVITY FORCE 2 Compuismre 2 ptayer nAt screen ttas-le-1 
IG5C3 MASH Srr-iar bo Team 17 s new Wcvmt genre A autrito cr«a 
I Oatwaan Leramvig's and Cavion Fod<rer £htvew-jre 
IG506 CYBERMAN 3 Orr^n.-aona,i Paeman cfcxre wrh *m«th vector 
lgraph.es AmutifK! WB 3,&+ qnfy 
IGW3391 (4 DISKS i KLONDIKE OELUXE 1 - UMMt version, bul 
I HD ritstulabon and 4 m<h|tt of memory rreede.1 WB 3-0* onfy 
IG443-0444 a DISKS! CHANEOUE Dr.i^m Lemmmgs sfyte pfetfenn 
I puzzle game reviewed la$l rrwitn Very udOctMl 

'cem/te 
U6$9 PC TASK 3.1 DEMO i. PC TASK 3.0 > 3.1 UPDATER 

I Useable software based PC emutetew demo Plus updater tor full 
vere#on or PC Task Nrt WB 1J 
U690-U691 (2 DISKS i PAGE5TREAM i.& > 3-Og UPGR ADE 
Updater Asks P,equir«s versafln 3 6f d Pagesttaam 
U69? PHOTITLEft 2.1 Ftowedul shareware video tilling applicar-on 
SubliHes headlines scrolling cast lists This does the lot Nol W U 
Ufiai OELITR ACKER II Mi ft sly la music module pteydr. Supports 
over lOOdrlterenl farrnafts f**W0 1^ 
Ufi94 PARNET HARD DRIVE 1,4 Amiga to Amiga'Art»M 10 CE?TV/ 
Amiga lo CD32 ^SXI) pamet software Easy 10 use Nt* WB 1.3 
U0§S-LI697 S3 DISKS: ARCHIVING KIT Lha. Lu. Tar. Zip. ZOO, DWS 
A.rj, ULfemcode, Ftowerpowar And Graphraa mterfeCes to make il easy 
U63B MAGIC DIRECTORY OPUS COMPANION Adds <snre feature* 
U63f METEAFOHM TUTORIAL Far Lightwave 
U7QO MAIN ACTOR v 1,55 Module animation Bystem. Need Hard 
Dr„e Not WB T.3 
U701 VIC 2b EMULATOR P:us 20 ganres to try Put 
U7QJMJ7Q3 (? DISKS! 0 PAINT 4.1 BUDDY SYSTEM On line 
tulon^l: reference manual tar this art package A0A on*y 
U?4B LIBRARY'S AND DATATYPES 47 of them. AGA art* 
U7Q4 AMIGA TO PSION Connect your Amiga lo Ybur Pikm Patou op 
U705 NATIONAL LOTTERY WINNER 2.0 Now work* Oh all Amla^'s 
U70e-U706j3 DISKS! PELICAN PRESS Desktop publinhing 
U709 MORE HARD DRIVE GAME INSTALLERS Alien Steed II ECS. 
Apache Apocafy&a. Attade Ftool. Asseain. Bill’s Tomato oama. 
Body Blows 2 AGA Crash Test Dummies, Cyberpunk5 Eltmaraa, 
Fanlaalic Dizzy Kick OK 2 AGA, Lotus 3 Man United Premiere 
League Champtons, -Muzzy, Naughty Ones AGA, Pierre La Chef, 
Traits AGA, Ulfimale Pinball. Zocl AGA. 
LF7I0 DISK ST1K VI .1 Handy program far priming 3.5' dak labels. 
U711 PRO PAGE V2.1 HELP DISK TuibOn 
U712 PRO PAGE TEMPLATES TemphtH far CMSCtle HtWf. d» 
twa diwJars, video spines ale. Plus a load of genres 
U713 APLAYER 1.21 Bnnant, Donvenient mutli-taaklng module 
player HplWB 13 
U714 COLOUR WB Chan®* the took of «uf workbench icons with 
these batter looking rapid CO men ta Nfi* WB 15 Hard Dhv* Oftfy 
U71&.U717 ,3 disks! WORKBENCH BACKDROPS SMdlon ^ 
■Workbench bACkgrouird picluras and patlerns AGA Crty 
U7ia ART PRO cenvorston and pfwessinQ package Supports 
main popular torm&ls plus datatypes Nd WB 1.3, 
0719 TEXTURE STUDIO vl .01 Tenlure editor Itw Imagine 3. Many 
super mapping features Shareware Require FPU Hm WB 1-S 
U720 AMIGADOS GUIDE vl.S Learn about ihe Amiga DOS com¬ 
mends. the Amiga Doe applicabone and whai those errors mean. 
U72l PROTECTOR File encryption pfagrtimme 
U722 BALLS Soper tottery numbers programme Gwreralfta random 
aalections ana can calculate numbwa by a*aimirari(i die itotabftee of 
past wmning tsiimbers 
J723 HARO DRIVE GAME INSTALLERS 3 Uftoigm 2. hrofls 6CS. 
Super Stardust Shadow of me Beast 3, Skidmarks 2, Skeleton Krew 
Arnle 2, ATR, Ber.BBth a Steel Sky, Bump A Bum. FaskbaoL Kings 
Ouesl 0. Lion King AGA, Mortal Kombal 2. Naughty One a EC'S, 
fferetoi 5tin. FUsti di tito Ftobots.. Rock a FtoH, Sestete Wtorto Ol 
SbCCOt. Shadow righiers ECS. Nd W0 13 
U724-U72n MAGIC WB ICONS More Icon replacements 
U7?G-U7;v MAGIC WB ICONS 7 More \cm replacements 
U?aa-U729 MAGIC WB ICONS » More kor, replacement 
U730-U731 MAGIC WB ICONS fl Mora Icon replajcemanis. 
U732-U733 MAGIC W0 ICONS 10 Mora Icon rapla«wreti|B 
U734-U735 MAGIC WE ICONS 11 Mdrti Icon rtpUCWirenlt 
U736 TELEPHONE BOOK v>3-l Tefaphone arte tiddrees date&aso 
system Mot WB 1.3 
U737 SET-UP PROCEDURES Hgw to Ml up seH booting das 
dlsne Several useful utiliiles inctodad So aid Ihe task. 
U73H GFA LAB 24 Image processing programme catering tar 24 
Pit mages, jpeg GfF. Targa. Ham fl, IFF etc . AQA only 
U739 VIRUS WORKSHOP vS.1 Latest varaten 01 this **tensrv«y 
Ifraiufied vwuis killei MO* WB U 
U74D A 3 ZOO TOWER FIT 01Y pro|ect on how lo lit the guts of your 
A12W into a PC lower case 
11741 VIRUS CHECKER New itottioft of |hfe arell known virus 
prelection prewamme 
U?45 HEDDLEY vl 1 Write AnugaguidB documenls the easy way 
arim this superb programme Mtt WB 1 ^3 
L/743 CD ROM DRIVERS Dnvar softwflra tor SCSI mounted GO Rom 
devices Hot WB 1.3 
IJ744 TEXT MASTER t.D« Full feaftit*d Sh*rew»tt WOfd ptoMiSOc 
verth 36.QOT word spell checker tttfweij 
0745 FRODO A greal Commodore 64 emulator Nol WB 1 3. 
U746-U747 i2 DISKS! STAR TREK WB PATTERNS The Newt Gan. 
DS9 and Voyager Workbench backdrope. AQA only 
U749 SOUND BOX v1.B0 16 sound sampre convene# supporting. 
RAW IFF, VOC-, WAVE, AlFF. MkUD and Maesirt? tormets Hrt WBl 3 
U750 ADDRESS PRINT V4.4 Ulikty lo# Address abols Shareware 
U751 1HTERNET UTILS 2 Pregratm.es to make a NM SurtBte Ufa 
A wtioto fel easreir Mot WB 13- 

MISCELLANEOUS 
etb3 LUCID MORSE TUTORIAL DEMO For Radio Areaiaure 
E1 34 LUCID R.A.E TUTOR DEMO For Radio Amaleurs 
EldS GCSE MATHS EXAM PAPERS Study disk tor tiudante 
T02 BACK DOOR 6 The ultimate gatote eheeitpi kSttf Even «vti*S 

>J'"■ 

I New titfes coriiirityed.. ,,, 

I T£3 RED DWARF GUIDE Covera from eerree 1 lo 0, 
1 T04 X-RLES GUIDE Epsodee guide. 

TBS'TBI ft DISKS I STAR TREK GUIDE The compfete Irakkia Car 
database Episode guide. K»nd piduras elc Hard Omra only. 
TB2-T03 <2 DISKS i GRAPE VINE II Ut«l release of this famous 
disk magazine Many computer and non computer related a>'i<>,lte£ 
T94-T05 i2 DISKS | CLASSIC CHEAT USTS Absohilfty IDO’t or 
game hints and cheals. 
T90 THE WORD NO.S Scene disk mag by NFA AGA only 
Ellfl TYPING DEMON vl.d Typing tutor to leaf end encourtga 
irereased typing speed wrih lose mietebes 
El 11 KIDS DISK 7 Dun Moon's fateet m the very popular Kid'a Otefc 
adutemmant $anea Fu# •nfflnls. Supdfb 

DEMOS 

D230-D2BI (2 DISKSi IMPOSSIBLE POSSIBILITY A Fine rtemotojm 
Mystic A competition wtonei AGA arty 
02*12 PRIMAL SCREAM HOT damp AQAdrty 
M163-M104 (2 DtSKSl HOPEFULLY A music rack-Ho Met WB 1A 
D2S3 SANITY ROOTS 2 Sepert- AOA drty 
D2S4-D205 t3 DfSKSi GREENDAY On* oJ the beet {Jarnoa cl recent 
iritulh-s AflA arty H*rd drive only 
D2S7.D2S8 (2 DISKS l OiEP Th* Gtahemg 05 winner AOAofJy 
D2OT-DZ9C (2 DISKS l THE CUBIC DREAM Too toltazihg lo be 
missed AGA orty 

aha Only SLIDESHOWS aqao».y 

SI 65-SI Sfl (2 DISKS! SHERILYN FENN SLI DES 
S187'5189 |3 DISKS! DANNII MINOGUE SLIDES 
S170-S172 <3 DISKS! KATHY IRELAND SLIDES 
Si 73-Si 75 (3 DISKS KATHY IRELAND $UDES 2 
Si 76-SI 76 0 DISKS;. KYLIE MINOGUE SLIDES 
S17S-B181 13 DISKS) KYLIE MINOGUE SLIDE 2 
SI 95-SI 84 13 DISKS) NIKKI TAYLOR SLIDES 
SI95-5167 13 DISKS) PAMELA ANDERSON SLIDES. Orer 30 5 
51M PATRICIA FORD SLIDES 
S18fl PAULA PPPOZKOKA SLIDES 
Si M’S IBS |3 DISKS' FEMALE BODY BUILDERS SLIDES 
Si 93-Si 95 13 DISKS) FEMALE BODY BUILDERS SLIDES 2 
3196-Si90 13 DISKS, CHRISTINA APPLEGATE SLIDES 
5199- 201 |3 ENSKSl ORIENTAL LADIES SLIDES Over IB'iCmty 
S202-2D4 |3 DISKS; ORIENTAL LADIES SLIDES 2 Ove# 1 B'S only 
5200- 2O7 |3 DISKS) BLOND BOMBSHELLS SLIDES Ov*f IB s. only 
S2<5fi-S2r0 13 DISKS, BLOND BOMSHELLS SLIDES 2Over 10's 
S2t i -SZ- 3 ANNA NICOLE SMITH SLIDES Over lfl'a only 
S2W VANN A SLIDES 0»r Iff* only. 
5215 DOOM 2 SLIDES From Ihe FC game 
$217 NOSTALGIA SHdeehow 0( wete W game*, pfa&e 
montage ol tha old tones 
S210-S210 (2 DISKS! STAR IREK GENERATIONS Slidoehem, rmm 
lha riliYi 

MON A0A SLIDESHOWS ALL AMIGA’S 

Sv£tJ-S32l (2 DISKS l SHERlLYN FENN SLIDES 
S222-S224 13 DISKS, DANNII MINOGUE SLIDES 
S22S-S227 (3 DISKSi KATHt IRELAND SLIDES 
S220-S23O (3 DISKS, KATHY IRELAND SLIDES 2 
£231 '5233 (3 DISKS: KYLIE MINOGUE SLIDES 
5234*5239 (3 DISKS, KYLIE MINOGUE SLIDE 2 
5237-5239 (3DI5K5I NIKKI TAYLOR SLIDES 
S240-S242 (3 DISKS! PAMELA ANDERSON SLIDES. Ovet Iffs 
5243 PATRICIA FGRD SLIDE'S 
5244 PAULA PORD2KOKA SLIDES 
5245-5247 ,'3 DISKS; FEMALE BODY BUILDERS SLIDES 
5248'525Q (3 DISKS: FEMALE BODY BUILDERS SLIDES 1 
$251 $253 (3 Ol$K$; CHRISTINA APPLEGATE SLIDES 
S254--250 (3 DISKS, ORIENTAL LADIES SLIDES O^r 10's only. 
5257-259 (3 DISKS: ORIENTAL LADIES SLIDES 2 Over ifl s, only 
5260 262 (3 DISKS) BLOND BOMBSHELLS SLIDES Over 10s only 
S263-&KM 13 DISKS! BLOND BOMSHELLS SLIDES 2 Over 16e. 
$266-S2&» ANNA NICOLE SMITH SLIDES Over 19’s only. 
S2&9 VANNA SLIDES Over l$ s onry 

POSTAGE AND PACKING ON Pi SAME AS PUBLIC DOMAIN PiP 

bin your o 
i PRICE learn Highly acetamred Season PRICE E3 TO 

F1-C44 BLACKBOARD v3 Prctfrasrenal image pnwesMr 
RequifW 2 Koppy drhres PRICE E5.99 
Ff-050 ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS GUIDE TO AMOS VSI Guta® far 
new Arras peogtammare. PfllCE £4 99- 
FI-052 OPERATION FlflE STORM Green. Sorer PflICE C3 99 
Ff-031 POWER BASE w3.3d Proteesaonal asiabe^e PRICE £3.99 
Ft-032 WORD PQWEH v2 Solve WWSwafdi And anaijjrams Hugs 
3flrtKKH- vrord dict&nary PRICE £3 
FI-033 POWER PLANNER PeremftlOffllrtUf. PRICE £3 99 
Fl-00® O.R A.C Make your own grapfitopomt end dtok adventure 
games Ilka Relics Of Detaroneyo Nc* WB 13 PRICE C4 99 
F 3-0*5 AQUANAUT Un4erwator uhootrem-up Fram Itre Author or 
Giddy il 1 U Hnd Oparenon Fire Storm IncrMUfei. PRICE £3 S9 
Fl-063 SPEEDTRIS Tatrle game with NEW feafaraa PRICE £3 99 
FH>72 THE EIRE RAISING ADVENTURES OF SEAMUS 
0 MALLY Genuinely lunny pomt and ctick graphic adventure tS 99 
F1 -074 AMIGA A$$l$T To Show beginner* how (a use thoir Armr^i 
Many ,n-deptfi easy to i sac lope*. PRICE £3.69 
FI‘075 OBSTICKLE Mulrt-feval bcejrcy ptariorm game £3 9B 
Ft^075 SUNNY SPELLS Fun wlh spelhng tor hide PRICE E3 99 
Ft '060 MAL'S MAP EDITOR For Amos and Amo* Pro PRICE 
saw. 
Fl-001 AQUAKON Doom on walci 3D ehoqt-em up. By th* author 

Relics arte Fcrijefii AHA only PRICE £5.90 
FI-63 IMAGE COMPRESSOR For Amos prOgrammara •RetKaoea 
the tFF compactor PRICE t3.9S 
F1 -84 WORD PLUS-* PRO U&ad to asm tor E14.9S. Aid tar solving 

nnagrama, elc 76.000* digtonery PRICE E4.B9. 

Lesions of Down 
SopFi Dungeon Ma&ler genre 
rote bfaying Ydu have u 
chotoc from e*v*rai tugmvo 
chafactnra end pfanly ol weaporre 
to find flnd aliens to Sh*01 
Disk: FI-85. Ft Ucenctwfarei 
Price- E4.W * PSP ? Dtsks 
Nol WB 1.3 oomeatejfe 
State Floppy or Hard disk veraon 

8y the author Of the Black Dawn irenoa, Th* Mga Continues 

A comprBhensfw oompiiaiKwi ol l«cjnatinp UFO, Qiftrausrestai 
raialed test .and picture fifes ter Itie Arnica. Ifihwmatkm about 
uMuDNons, Hoswrtt. Area Si. C*in& fnutliftfora. crop drefes, 
cover ups and trajpli more Indtiding several pictures 
Ol UFO's PRICE: Eft OQ + PSP. 9 DISKS. 
- , AM EXCLUSIVE 

GROUND ZERO 

PRODUCTION 

* BV Jemmy Fort. 

* 

ONLY AVAILABLE 
FOR AGA AMIGA'S 

yes 
U325 OGTAMEU v4. The mefat fjoweltuf music compoSrttan 
aohware ewilfable rrnm Ihe Public Ckjnw, hiaw Itefaware release 
U443 ZKAM SPECTRUM EMULATOR v1,«i Latest version of die 
optimised speccy emulator tot AiiA Amige'j WB 3.0 only 
U07U PERSONALITY ANALYSIS A rather neel programitre that wti 
write a eesey on your personality after you have answered ti sflrres c-t 
questions The resells are indeed very accurate and enl,gr,l&r,ing 
U671 GFX CON Ffaweriul oclura tarmat convertor Supports Grf,. 
IFF, RCX, PMIsiript, TiH. T^rna 0N1P end others * MB and 
held dnve recorwwiited Not WB 1J3 
US7T> AWARD MAKER 2 Creete end print an endfaSS variety 01 
award certifcalee with this neat programme, 
UB77 FI EDITOR Allows you lo eoti vanous coamelic and, physical 

1 |■ 1 , , r. ■■ , Grand z‘ v gme 

f. Jp*QL 

G.R.R.C Create profettitjnal graphe peeni 
and otic* adventure gftme-t t\o dual 
No pregrarnminig Lnoeledge 
needed, pita me limns of your vast 
imag^alicm 
Dufc Fl-W.F1 LiC*rv»ware 
Pnce £4 58 * PAP 2 Drska 
Not WB 1 31 

The above gama, Lethal Ftjfliaila 4 «rtzd*d to the package 

DISK compressor 
Cumpteta ywr hard dme, date by 50%, 
pc^haalty dOubMig tbo cun«tf capacity 

your hard dnvti Very easy to mates and 
coures taong wrfa an graphic u*e< 

interlace far complete u!#r firendfei«s. Once 
^itaeJtod romajui. redden vi me background 

with hanAy no stow down te th* Sytadm 
Rtiduirei Kv±itert ? Q « nbO'.^ 

THIS PRODUCT 1$ NOT PUBLIC DOMAIN. 

ONLY E5.99 * P« F. 

COMPARISON CHART 

Over 500MB cH 
eoniiHejsdd Dale 

Easy lo Use GUI * 

Over l COO Disks * 

Very Latest PD • 

Free Booklet 

Z:ZOOM H- HOTTEST 5 P PHAS€ 4 

The coolest PD CD ROM around with a user 
friendly menu driven front end (unlike some 

others). We have only seeded ihe very 
latest PD from around the world from ihe 

bg&t games lo the greatest serious 
applications. Something lor everyone 

whether it be an addictive shoot-em-up or a 
stunning Star Trek Imagine Object. So 

up-to-date most of the titles listed in this 
advert are on the CD- 

■ Custom GUI ter easy operation. 
* Exclusive packs marts especially 

ter tins CD. 

* Over 65 kfendilge cartis. 

* Tha cgmplale Galherng 95 demos 

' Software from Dec 94 onwards only, 

* The complete Active Software Pro diek packs. 

* Ground Zero Imaging Oh|eCl5 packs. 

ZOOM CD ROM COSTS 
ONLY £19.99 + P&P. 

Requires W6 2,0+ to run miertaue 

listed m this 

Phantasmagoria backgrounds 
Hundreds of megabytes of 

royalty tree specially selected 

photographic textures and 
backgrounds for raytracing, 

colour DTP and video. 

Complelely original images 
compiled over a 5 year period, 

Categorized and supplied with 

index pictures,Includes special 

tutoriafs tor raytracing lo show 

you how to get Ihe best 
results Irom the lextures. 

■ We believe th|$ i$ the best 
compilation ol it's typeH 

PHANTASMAGORIA PRICE 

£29.99 + P&P. 

For Amiga, PC and MAC 
Images supplied in 640 x 480 resolution 

256 colour GIF's, 24 Bit Jpeg s and TIFF s 

, . IM nTVtgHV# £ 
ASSASSIN GAMES Trite cotection from l-^oo 0699 
AMOS FD LIBRARY Arhtfa IKkto and *QUfCB tl6S9 
AMIN6T 4 Ttva latest uiSm irom iPtuma itiw giotre Cl A 99 
AMINET 5 PO Software straiohi Oft ftto lrrHWn«( £14 99 
HOTTEST 4 Gimres uAM an. mu'ton*, «K £16 99. 
HOTTEST $ loads Utore gttal puh.o tKpn*n iSgfl1 £16 99 
AMIGA HAY TRACER 2 ImaQiflt (tit £16 99 
GOLD FISH DOUBLE CO FwJ Ffar, cffakA 1 -ICKJO £25 9$ 
LOCK AMO LOAO 1 Odd class* PQ owntete £ 16 99 
PflO CLIPART GIFS Ganupur. 4TT 4gtbMd (Me £15.99 
WEIRD SCIENCE FONTS I** £90* 
SPECCY SENSATIONS cfauc s£&*n ^artfeft. £16 99 
17 arr PHASE 4 All df 17 Bits IHtos. £ 16 n 
ADULT SENSATIONS O'^k 3000 AGA La^UM. (£k ONLY £1699 
LIGHTROM 34 ObeflCtii, intoa«., S#qutir«t*r (rto. T57.99. 
LlGHTROM 2 More Li^Mvmv* j4-to £37 B9 
SOUN DS TERHIFIC &1j3ic "flrtufBS Arid sound fiamqtos. £17 99. 
MULTI MEDIA TOOL KIT 2 Aintoa nl rmus,c and tfkJteO 
protessit?nafa Indmdos tha toll voreton d( Octamod 5,06. £25.99. 
AMINET BOX SET Quad CO pack Amino! 1 to 4 tM.H. 
AMINET 6 LatteSt vtefSim. £14 99 

Postage and Packing on CD ROMS 
10P El:to 2 CO'S £1M 3± CD's £2.00 

'ROUND 
■NO 

PUBLIC DOMAIN, LICENCEWARE. CD ROMS 

ORDER PD 
*Ti.).tvd*r FutiL: IX'iiiiiin Hitiwjre iibi{,I> -vnd fom nMna 
atkbrit, TkTUTTEN CLEARLY I amt yiklf ,.iftkT (klilk Ek 
1 hikl;> nsunbert anil klIt names -Kf nwnitier lhal pmes me 
per disk and nsri pir (ilk T*f portniilar IVJtiLr *lth IHUtil^k 
■Si^k eiiIek >L 'K Es-nuge jnil pajjk.-nf ji ?5pai*Era J,n anlsr 

Cluitiulldn V 
u nrepr»ni,w ■> 
dr PD CltlltS, .!■ i, ;!tuk . .in Mir L'Mikigue ibiks 

ALL TITLES ARE COMPATIBLE WITH ALL 
AMIGA S UNLESS STATED OTHERWISE 

tilol W0 1 3 . w,il nnl run on Workbench 1.3 ASfW'e 
AGA mly - wm ofife run on *GA #quto^i *ml*Ti 

We do HC4 sell Or condone hardxxHB meunal 
PROOF OF AGE REQUIRES WTfH OVER Ifl 6 TtTUEB 

PUBLIC DOMAIN PRICE LIST 

PRICE PER PD DISK ... El.00 
CATALOGUE DISK VOL.1 ,« £0.50 
CATALOGUE DfSK VOL.2 £0.50 
POSTAGE & PACKING.£0.75 

Qverae» Dnlori. Ute the above prlcet, Ifien ndd til teal lalal. 
to cow 1h* utri portlifli to*N Tturik you. 

IIEAKE MAKE STERLING CTItQl'ESTOSTkl OR DTP 5 FATA0L6 TO 

GROUND ZERO SOFTWARE 

post nova osoess to.- 

GROUND ZERO SOFTWARE 
(DEPT AF 74) 
4 CHANDOS ROAD, 
REDLAND, 
BRISTOL. BS6 6PE. 
ENGLAND. 
TELEPHONE I FAX 0117 9741462 

(9am-6.00pm MON TO FRl) 
internet: zerovioground,demon.co.uk 

Buy 10 PD tliskfin get 2 free extra 
PD d.i-'ilts of your chtiicc.ThaL'ii 
ri£hl 12 disks for the price of 10. 

Offer ends 22 July 1^5 
Offer only applies to PD 

software at £LQQ per disk, 
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'Point «t' could be used hy sci fi 
animators who are creating 

scenes with tracking guns or 

even guided missiles. 

Lightwave 3.5 is powerful and easy to use, but it can 

still be improved. Indeed, many of you are awaiting the 

delayed version 4.0. In the interim, Graeme Sandiford takes a 

look at two ways of improving Lightwave's features. 

/Motion /Master I 
Both these packages are collections of 

several handy plug-ins, so well take a look 

at the individual features of each one. 

EXTRACTAUDIO 

This one produces 'envelopes' from IFF 

samples. Why? Well, imagine you wanted 

to create an animation of a talking head 

using real samples; you would need to 

morph from one mouth position to 

another. And of course you would have to 

get the morph-target envelope spot-on T 

or the mouth would not be synchronised 

correctly with die sounds. 

ExtmcLAudio reads amplitude data from 

samples and creates a envelope based on 

the information. Once saved, the envelope 

can be loaded in for use with any of 

Lightwaves features that support the use of 

envelopes to specify their parameters. 

This could include things such as an 

object's size, position, or rotation, ora 

light's intensity. As you can imagine, this 

opens up all sorts of possibilities: you could 

have a light that flashes in response to 

changes in sound, a hall that grows, or a 

dial or meLer that rotates or moves. 

MOUSERECORDER 
This is the smallest of the programs and 

performs a simple task. It records the 

motion you make with your mouse, but 

only movement on the Y axis. 

This means that it isn't really suitable 

for choreographing complicated motions 

Freehand, but you can create random or 

spasmodic fluctuations on an object's 

position, size and orientation. 

PATHPLGCK 
This little chap can load in several objects 

and then generate flocking motions for 

each one. These objects will be attracted to 

a certain point and will, therefore, 

gravitate towards it* but in doing so they 

will avoid crashing into oLher objects (if 

you choose that option). 

The operation of this program is a 

liule complicated and, as with most plug¬ 

ins available, it is best run simultaneously 

with Ughttmve. However, it is much simpler 

and less labour-intensive than key-framing. 

The results are excellent. By varying die 

options (such as inter-object stiffness, 

spacing of the object, their speed and 

The ball in this 

animation "squishes' 

nicely as it hits the 
ground thanks to 

Wobbler, 

chaos values) you can emulate anything 

from a herd of animals to a cluster of heat- 

seeking missiles. 

TIMEMACKINE 

A time-line editor for controlling multiple 

object morphs. Morphing is one of the 

most complicated of Hghtuvtws features 

and is essential for creating smooth 

an i ma lions. 7a:meMachine is si m ilarlv 

complicated and has the largest area of the 

MMl manual devoted to it* 

Up to lb objects can be loaded into 

TimtMachineat one time. Each object is 

displayed on its own section of a grid and 

has its level of morphing indicated by a 

graph. You can add, remove and drag 

keyframes for each object individually. 

It also has extensive support for sound 

and vou can load and play samples. 

MOTION MASTER I 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Premier Vision 0171 721 7050 

PRICE 
£120 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Lightwave 3*5 and loads of RAM, 

SPEED 
3D animations are rarely worked out 

quickly, but most of the programs are 

pretty nifty. 

MANUAL • • 0 # 
We I (-written, with plenty of helpful 

tutorials and diagrams. 

ACCESSIBILITY * • • 
This varies a great deal from program 

to program - some are a little hard to 

use, but most are OK. 

FEATURES •••• 
There are plenty of powerful features, 

but they are not all particularly useful. 

value mmm 
A bit too expensive, when you 

consider that most of the programs 

are not going to be used frequently. 

"There are some 

interesting programs 
here, but few 

practical ones." 

75% 
1 lO 



Motion Master II 
Not just three but four little plug-ins in this 

collection, but again very varied. 

CH1LD2 WORLD 

ExtractAudio reads IFF samples arid produces a 

Lightwave envelope from its fluctuations. 

One of the most frustrating problems with 

Lightutave is using pa rented objects. If you 

un-parent an object from a hierarchy, it 

leaps back to its original position. 

ChiM2Woridcures this by taking the 

positional information from the parent 

object and saving if to the child object. 

You load the parent object's and each of 

the child objects' motion files into the 

program and list the motions 

hierarchically. The program will create 

motion files for each of the objects, so they 

become independent of each other 

This can be particularly useful when 

you are trying to create a scene where most 

of the objects stay in a similar trajectory' 

until a certain frame. It's a convenient 

tool, and although you could achieve 

similar functions using Lightwaves 'make 

key-frame for object and descendants' 

option, this is a quick and easy- way. 

WOBBLER 
The sole purpose here is to make your 

objects wobble. The idea is quite simple - 

input a motion and the program will 

output a wobbly version. 

To set your Vobbliness' you are given 

control over three factors: restoring force 

(how quickly the object springs back 

toward its rest position), spring damping 

(the force that stops the object from 

bouncing indefinitely) and blobbiness 

(which can stretch or squash an object - 

an obvious use is a ball squashing slightly 

as it rebounds from a surface). These 

effects can give impressive resales and it's 

useful program to have because it adds 

that finishing touch lo an animation. 

POINT AT 
One of Lightimivs best features is the 

ability' to target an object with the camera 

or a Light, but it's a shame you can't make 

one object target another object. T his is 

where PointAt comes in handy - it's a 

relatively simple tool All you need to do is 

set up your scene, set the motion path for 

the object that is to be targeted and then 

load the scene into PointAt. Once loaded, 

you can select which object will target 

another, and save a scene ready to render. 

VOLUMECUBE 

This has an interesting principle behind it 

- random walks. This is a way of randomly 

controlling a group of objects. It's an 

alternative to methods such its flocking, 

that attempt to generate natural-looking 

motions for several objects. 

VolumeCubf restricts the movements of 

an object to a cube-shaped area, so while 

the objects can move randomly, their 

overall movement is governed by the path 

of the volume. If an object comes into 

contact with the cube's sides it bounces off. 

In summary, the collections are expensive 

at £120 each, but Voiumt //offers more 

useful tools and is the better choice. O 

MOTION MASTER II 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Premier Vision 0171 721 7050 

PRICE 
£120 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Lightwave 1.5 and loads of RAM- 

SPEED tit • 
As fast as you can expect programs 

working out complicated maths to be. 

MANUAL •••• 
Well-written, with plenty of helpful 

tutorials and diagrams. 

ACCESSIBILITY #••• 
Pretty much all of the programs are 

very easy to use. 

FEATURES 
There are plenty of powerful features 

and, unlike Volume I, they're all 

potentially useful. 

VALUE • ••# 
£120 is still a bit too expensive, 

but the programs can enhance your 

animations greatly. 

"A collection of 
useful programs that 
no Lightwave user 
should be without." 

The wheel that has been knocked off this toy car was originally patented 

to the car. but was given its own motion path by Child2World. 
88% 



BUILD MUSCLES 
FAST! 
NEW. Fast and effective 
way to build muscles 
and strength! 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS is 
a 12-week body building 

programme based on the 
very latest scientific advances in 
strength training. Just 35 minutes 
daily in the privacy of your home 

will put you on the road to an 
amazing physique. 

Noticeable results in 28 days guaranteed. 
Send for FREE Information Pack. 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS,P.O. BOX 70, DOUGLAS, IM99 1EH. 
Tel: 01624 801023 (24 hrs) 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS.P.O. BOX 70, DOUGLAS, IM99 1EH 
Yes! I want to build muscles fast. Please rush me a FREE Information packf 

Address.. 

.BLOCK 

..CAPITALS 

.....PLEASE 

AF 
...Postcode —-- 

(A stamp for reply appreciated) 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
FAULTY TROUBLESOME COMPUTER ?? 

SEND OR DELIVER TO THE EXPERTS FOR FAST 

RELIABLE REPAIR OF YOUR BELOVED 

AMIGA 500/600 

£44.00 
EXCLUDING DRIVE REPLACEMENT 

★ NEW ★ 
FIXED PRICE REPAIR. 

ON A1200S 
ONLY £54.00 

WE ALSO REPAIR 
1500, 2000, 
3000 + 4000 

* FREE QUOTATION * 

FREE GIFT WITH EVERY 
REPAIR 

PLEASE SPECIFY 

MOOSE MAT J 

MOOSE HOLDER Q 
DISK CLEANING fUT 3 

ADD E5 REPLACE MOUSE J 

ADD £5 JO YSTlC K SEGA STYLE Jt 

BARGAIN HARD DRIVES 
FITTED es-SOOmb Call 

EXCHANGE SERVICE 
MODULATORS £19 50 
PSU £19-50 
D/DRIVES £25,50 
K/BOARDS £25.50 

ALL COMPUTERS REPAIRED TO COMPONENT LEVEL 

DOOR TO DOOR COLLECTION OF YOUR COMPUTER 
ANYWHERE IN THE UK. 

£6.00 E.W. 

0171 252 3553 
144 TANNER STREET TOWER BRIDGE, LONDON SE1 2HG 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
FIXED PRICE ONLY 442.^ Incl ■ (AMO/*, A60C ONLY} 
* Price includes PARTS. LABOUR, DELIVERY & VAT 

* 90 Day warranty on all repairs £5/ 13 Years 
+ 24 Hour turn-around on most repairs —I  

* All upgrades purchased from us fitted free with repair 

* Include* FULL DIAGNOSTICS. SERVICE & SOAK test 

* If drive or keyboard need replacing add £10 00 

AMIGA A1200 Repairs only 4S2.# Fully Inclusive 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
A500 Internal Drive 

A5OO/6O0/12OO PSU 

Fatter Agnus &372A 

Super-Denise 

110% AHHV120Q Internal Drive Z£% 

123.SC A500 Keyboard {UK> iUtW 
A2000 PSU 4&Q0 

t19M A52D Xchange Modulator 119.00 

CHIPS 
Id?] Agnus ( ASOOI £12 « 
8372A L Meg Agnus £24-W 
8375 2 Meg Agnus £24.3ft 
8:174 Alice (A12Q0) £32.70 
tm Denise {A500) 
8371 Super Denise £18,40 
57 L9 Gary £7. £01 
8520 CIA 1A500/+I iis.wi 
85200AA60Q/12(W) £15.00 

Ptah(A50Q/+) £12-34 
8354 Paula (PUT) £16-701 

CHIPS 
68000 CPF W-5« 
Video DAC (A)2001 £10-50 
Kkkstart 1 2 £4.20 
Kirkstart 1.3 £16.86 
Kiykhtart 2,04 £22.40 
Kickstarl 2.05 £26.90 
Rum Sharer £15.00 
NEW Modulators £29.50 
Alt spares tine factory MEW and 
genuine l ornmodoreptirt*. AS 
nmw with t 'J months u onunty 
t except chips f 

HARD DRIVES 
Quality 2i inch Int HE) 
Suited far AflOO & A1240 
MMh.tr £120.00 

HCMMr £125.00 
I2Q.MM4 €150.00 
17ft Mbyte €195,00 
Z10 Mbyte £249.00 

All drives complete with 
cable, fitting instructions 
installation software and 
12 months warranty 

Add £1 00 PSP on chips, £2.50 PIP on drives A PSUs We reserve the right to refuse repairs 

ATTENTION ALL DEALERS 
Our Company offer the rnnsf com petti Ive dealer repair service on .nit home computers, 

Credit facility available. SEND FOR FREE INFORMATION PACK TODAY 

Service HOTLINE (0116) 2470069 ( A 

DART Computer Services (AF) g 

I 105 London Road TT7T ComputerfServices 
LEICESTER LE2 OP f' ^ a dMiton of D A Computers Ltd 

Reach the top with 

Self-Tuition 

Totally comprehensive (each is a compilation of ^programs 
with a hook and manual, or equivalent except CD course which has 30) 
...of excellent quality (eg. *LCL are the best for providing help in this 
area" AMIGA COMPUTING) ** 95** in AMIGA COMPUTING REVIEW) 
.....with far too many topic* to list, but some examples are: 

CD MICRO FRENCH (Beginner* GCSE) 

CD32 or Amug* CD, (Zin» etc)* 30 programs inriii£tin| fllm-li 
• Acton talk uj you in French * you reply ■ Top CD Music etc: 

MICRO MATHS < | ] years - GCSE) 

-4 pio^r.on* L-Ljim * Algebra * Geometry ■ Trigonometry * Statistics * 

MICRO FRENCH (Beginners - GCSE) ) 
24 program* • Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Talking cartoon etc 

MICRO GERMAN (Beginners-GCSE A Business) 

24 program* * Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Business k-iter generator etc 

iMU HOrM.l.lSIl ,^-GCSE, | 

24 programs ■ Speak & Spell * Punctuation * Grammar * Literature etc _ 
i-;-;-u New 

* 1 K Rt) S PA NISH {Beginners - GCSE At Business) | 'vgomputor Talk 

24 pug! ima * Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Business letter generator < I Mb) etc f “G HI 

^^^Tt^^iCTEN^TO*hysics^hemisi^^iot^^^^eii^VGCShJ yhotce^ 

24 programs * Tuition • Prac tical experiments * Learning by pictures 
■ Adventure game i 1 Mb) etc 

l*KIMAR^t^lSO>CRS^^2years^J 

24 program* ■ Tables * Add * Subtract * Divide 

* Multiply (Long & Short; * Fractions etc 

MFC*A MATHS (A level course) 

24 programs * Calculus * Algebra * Geometry * Full-screen graphs etc 

(3()FT nnU.fOR2COl’KSk\ ClOllfT f(IKT Cl7WTH)R4 'V]ftrtnttLn.fdwjfr)uanLC<rrdnarpiilaeins«iltU' 
All courses are on floppy disk and cost £24.99. except CD MICRO FRENCH wjtkh costs £29,99. 
Cheques payable to LCL. Free catalogues Trade enquiries welcome. 

LCL (DEFT AMF), THAMES lflOVSE,73 BLWDI ROAD. HENLEY-ON -THAMES. OXON RG9 IQB 

Phone 01491 579345 sent within 24hrs 



Light ROM Volume 2 
PDSoft ■ 01702 466933 ■ £39.99 

One of the best-selling CD-ROMs this year is the Light ROM, a 

large collection of 3D files* mosL of which were intended for 

use with LightWave. The second volume of this collection has gone 

one step further towards a LightWmmmly stance, because all the 

objects are stored in LightWavp's format, but the image-based files 

can still be used with any other 3D package. 

One of the first things I look for in a CD is an index, because 

it saves a greaL deal of time searching for Lhe right image. 

Thankfully, as with the first disc. Light ROM 2 has an excellent 

index, with thumbnail images of rendered objects and textures. 

One of the most interesting new additions Lo the collection is 

the *animap5 directory'. This contains several animations for 

mapping on to objects. 

As you might expect, there is a healthy selection of spaceships 

and sci-fi-related objects, but that's not the only priority of this 

collection. There is quite a good range of objects, and you'll find 

plenty of buildings, humanoids, cars, planes 

and animals. One directory' that has received 

a serious boost in size is tire botany directory 

which has several highly-detailed objects. 

Unfortunately, although this is quite a 

comprehensive collection, there are several 

files on this disc that also appeared on the 

First disc. In spite of this, there are still plenty 

of new objects - enough lo fill up the space 

vacated by Lhe objects from Imagine and other 

3D formats that have been removed. ^ 

Round-up 
Texture Gallery 
PDSoft U 01702 466933 U £39.99 

foliage, water and even carpet. Pretty 

much all of them are of a high standard 

and most can be tiled seamlessly. There are 

also several bumpmaps. 

A bonus is a directory devoted to some 

interesting images drawn by a chap name 

Kevin Lude. They are extremely detailed 

and vary in subject from simple grid-like 

backgrounds to colourful abstraci images. 

Despite my reservations about the 

need for a two-disc set, even at £39.99 

there are still enough high-quality images 

here to make this collection a worthwhile 

purchase for most computer artists. O 

If there is one thing dtat most 3D artists 

can't get enough of, ids good textures. 

Textures can sometimes add that finishing 

touch, a swift lick of exura realism* to 

rendered objects. And 2D artists can also 

benefit from a good bank of textures, 

which can often make good backdrops. 

The lexture Gallery is a pack of two 

discs full of scanned and compuier- 

ge n era ted textures. However, this is not 

quite as much of a bargain as it might first 

sound, since one of the discs contains the 

same images its the other, but in a different 

format. While this may give the collection 

a wider market, it may as well be sold as 

two separate discs at a lower price. 

The majority of the images are 

scanned images of real-world surfaces such 

as marble, material, metals* brickwork. 

This image by 

Kevin tude gives, a 

good idea of the 

thrust of this 

collection - itJs not 

spectacular in itself, 

but it is ideal for 

video backdrops. 

"A wide range of 
useful images at a 
reasonable price." 

92% 
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"A lot of poor and 
old animations with 
few good ones." 

73% 
Graphic Sensations 
Epic ■ 01793 490988 ■ £19.99 

This excellent 

collection of 10 CDs 
also includes a demo 

of Photogenic* 1.2. 

Animatic 
GTI ■ +49 6171 85937 ■ £14.99 

his disc of animations and viewing 

programs has one claim to fame - it’s 

ii mulii-platform CD that can be used not 

only on the Amiga and the PC but also, 

apparently, the Mac too. 

The drawback of this clever-sounding 

idea is that most of the animations have 

been produced on the PC and are, there¬ 

fore, in the FLI formal. Second problem is 

that the quality of the animations varies 

widely, but most are frankly crap. 

The Amiga-generated animations arc 

quite decent examples, but they are all 

pretty old. You 11 find elderly offerings 

from AGATron and Eric Schwartz. 

This smoothly 

modelled socket was 

created with the fine 
but horrendously 

expensive 3D Studio. 

Ten on Ten 
Almathera ■ 0181 687 0040 ■ £39.99 

and Shareware. And fourth in line is 

another oldie. Demo L which as you might 

expect is a collection demos. Some of the 

demos, such as arums, will played from 

disc, but otliers may need de-compacting. 

Disc five is an old CDTV 

multimedia alias, with facts and 

maps for the nations of the world, 

while number six brings lovers of 

classical literature the Illustrated 

Works of William Shakespeare. 

Disc eight is for battle^im Ians, 

offering the classic Team Yankee and disc 

nine is the Photo library CD with tons of 

images, scanned, rendered or drawn. It 

also boasts a demo version of Photogrnui 

/.2and some Photo CD images. 

The final disc is full of fonts and clip¬ 

art. The dip-art images are in IFF format 

and are black and white, and fonts are 

supplied in three forms - (kuTipuGraphie. 

PostScript and bitmap. 

Fortunately, 

this rattier 
intimidating 

fellow wmi 
quit* unable 

to mow. 

here are some things in life that you 

instinctively know make sense, and 

Almathera's offer of 10 CDs for forty quid 

- which works out at a mere four pounds 

lor each disc - has to be one. 

The only drawback might be if you 

have some of the discs already, because this 

Limited-edition package is a mixture of 

several older CDs and just a few new ones. 

Not all the data is software - there’s clip-art 

and fonts too, for instance - but most of 

the stuff on the discs is PD or Shareware. 

Up first is Almathcra's Comms and 

Xetworking CD, which contains comms 

software, networking tool* and an 

extensive collection of Internet tools. 

Discs two and three are a couple of 

classics CDPD volumes 1 and 2, which 

contain a random selection of Amiga PD 

You may find ft hard 

to believe, but thi» 

man 1$ one of the 

country’s leading 

games prog rammers, 

Thrtestooges (Mode: Paint, AirBrush size 221 Chip Cflt Fast 7975k - 1t50a* t& 

astooges : M0x«8 (tit) - flag: 8F442X ISSI »i m 

Clk™ 

Not all of the .minis are ruhbish, but 

the poor ones outweigh the better ones 

quite substantially. If you are looking for 

an animation CD you might tn’ the TGV 

Animation disc reviewed Last issue. (D 

Yes, you’ve guessed it this is yet another 

CD -ROM filled with graphics-related 

software and files. Now, content is 

important of course, but pfesentation is 

too. and the first things that leaps out at 

you when you look at this disc is that it 

has a rushed look and feel about it. One 

of the contributing factors to this is that 

there is no form of index. Another it that 

neither the still images nor animations 

have any kora, so you can't view diem 

by simply double-click ing on them. 

Gripes about presentation aside, 

you’ll find that the content is standard 

fare * all the PD objects and textures that 

are doing the rounds on most ID or 

graphics CD-ROMs - though a few extra 

GIFs and fonts have been thrown in, 

with a selection of viewers, too. 0 

70% 
I bet you've seen 
this picture before - 

oh you have, you've 
probably seen 80% 

of the other images 

on this disc. 

"This huge collection 

of software really 
does have something 
for everyone." 

87% 



ED-ROM.CD-RQM.JIJM S 1. CD-ROM. 

Aminet 6 
Amine]' CD 6 dated June 1005, conusls bJ approximeilHly 1,1 

gigabyte* of software in 3*00 antoftes Sinae the uP Ammei 

CO 5 mom lints 540 M& w« suftwai* hus appeared Thw eumrnt 

CdMinr h_gt ft ipeciftl foCuS art d<tfi>Cii m-ore Ikon I BOO darnoi From 

Aminet were in dud ad Uses Pnendly occm software mot* the 

AmirtetCG 6 & plwiuie to use £M.93 

Aminet Set 1 
Aminet i> the world \ Icrigesl e-DlletJkffi erf freely drilstoutoble Amrgo 

toflwot* Up Co 10.000 um«i otcaH lha voi> archies aruary day 

and ecMimiwfk programmmni puMith deecffy uto Aminet Until Fecenflly 

wnu lei Aminel wei reftriiJed la IftterndrliDilal aefwerls (Mart, With 

Amritei Sal 1, tofltitMg -of 4 C0i, ika cftmptete arehwa ft pwh1ish«d 

ft# Firti limn Thia CD ROM collection which n ctatad jonuor> 1995. 

etfan an almo-ii umitoa'inribla re»ervair ®1 top-value SfcarawiarB A 

*idp varmfy oF pmgiomi ,i included Applicnfiorti. Gderufj Deities 

ftchjPHi Mod* Ammaiiani. D*vBFopar-Materic}l, It cwitoiet 

appro*irrmndy 4 ^tgabyie* of tafWare lit 12.500 tjrqhivtst ctud you 

wdl iKHrOy Ilia conftprtobitr ulteMnltefac* £2995 

CD-Write 
WholUt VftU Pill ean‘t wdt to yftftr CDl? CD-ROMs long bean 

cm- oiieiniui pan of Amiga computing. .Many usan olteody awn a 

CMOM dm*, and to* number aF tahwato packages avaiLgbfti an 

CD ft memo ling slendlly. Until now. Itiaugh, il wui nor pasiible Id 

wr,1» iq CD* We have sowed thin problem with oin new ravctoifta- 

nsny pr&dufl Ralph Babel and Stefan Otrowiki'i S^houtroh# an 

proud lb or fieri whdl can be cdniidered a marvel d leclftdogy 

CD-Wrdo enables you to Vfttualty writ* i® CD* with gm ordinary CD 

SOM drive. Front now an, ye™ will be able to write, delete, and mo¬ 

dify data on your CDs Thu prpduc* ■* il lake you »n*o a n*w era. gnd 

you w4l be obi* to tiMiy® C&ROM technology to to Mteir M4W 

FreshFish 8 
m The Freilifijli CD-ROM veriei prodirred directly by Fred Fish, prov 

^ dm Amigo uvon with hundradi iyi nVegrcbytoi of ft# loteit heely re 

« diitobutoble wFtwnr* Pirblithed oppr.-,M|(raiely e«wry h*a monrht. 

^ each rolume ii a rwo CD ter canlaimng new lubefBulwu tinea rhe 

? loHd volume, SI we0 ei on ever grgwwig leleclion of toots, F4jrgn*l 

5 docurtiartharilon and alher jiaful madariul dtaf it updated «,ih overy 
A ,.i_riip os 

CDBoot 1.0 
COftoat it a Fontoaic new product that enables you to time fllmots 

etny CD32 gamas an an A13D0 ar A4fl€0 (wish AT. or SC5tCD> 

SOM drive and any Reiyvnuik] Tau cm* ci*or« a cijnliginatlmk File 

far each CD, containing infarnidrtiOn on toe Joypod em-jinhcrfi. Ydu 

con otto -save the higliscora ai each CDS2 oam* The utuge ctnd 

teftpllaiipn oF CD&aor ft very ecuy. aba Has begmmsrk due to tFie 

a.(caftem English mortal. Sme.* the aampanbiliSy it vary high, you 

con uie o( CDS 3 games, tunenily available C06ocl it an 

excellent tallwafe Sfllelton bpr dll Amiga Freab. who wpiftd like to 

eUitel Ihe Wdrld dl CD32 gamnil £34.93 

FreshFonts II 
The FreftiFnlta. II CDRQM oantuita *3? megabyte* pi (p*ib For eft 

moft any computer sytlem Mott of fte Fonh are f-eeiy dnH iburabte, 

• «repi bf >he Thlenen Fontiv which me etckrtim on this CO. Each cd 

rhete Ion's ii mr.lvidud Ih lour diHerenl taiTnali DMF Agfa lnla*i Font 

Adobe and TrueType There are 231 Font families cm tola CD (each 

containing of up la B ddfarenf tfyfip»|. They B*e clnmiFled tn aeren 

categories hco (63 Familiei|. Nanftohn (33 fonrdiat[. Pidurei [16 

fe»ndi*i|. Sant Sertl (39 Familietl, Scripi [36 tomiFi*i1. Sard (36 

lamdietl Thienisn (t9 famtoet] 119-95 

Gamers' Delight 
Put CO trMitoini 40 gainsi (or fte Commodore Amiga From differ¬ 

ing ceftegotie*. Adlon, Jump 5. Run. Card Germ#*. Pusrles, Strategy 

Garnet a whoit range of compusiH eittertainineht oweibi Gamers 

Oelighs will hold you captorptnd Fnr hourt. and guarantees longest- 

leg pkaiure AD games ore cemnsarejaJ vefiioiti - ns public domain 

A rto darn oft Thii CO can be ne on qny Amiga wish CD-ROM drive. 

CDTV ar Affloga CD3? Coniale wift I MB Iren rirnmaty and Jby 

iricb'Joyltod £29.95 

GoldFish 2 
VoJimte 2 ol ton Go&IRih »rni -ontaim □ usleofron af tdlrwioi*, on! 

matejns, picsgrpi gnd othar mtfarial raleosed on Fnaih-fithCD^lOM't 

borween October 1993 and Novembei ■'994 with motr erf the mate, 

rial updated to to* latass ovsnlabl* versions All matersaf if included m 

both archived IBBSroody) and unatchjved (rectdy.te*run> Forms. 
C60 64 

LIGHT ROM 
Tha LIGHT SOW CD carttcemt enmo-p 6i0 magobytot erf 3D obrech, 

images, images eguences, scena hint, suifoea otabule;. bump mops 

and texlurat in IFF ond TAS&A Iceesoii DiMt. t»d ligbiwove- rule* 

ted lev' Kies LIGHT RGlM <s an irwaktabie teowica k.i Lfghtwova 

usan, and at a bonus, includes masem^l for Sculpt 3D and Imog-na 

Wn £44 96 

Magic Illusions 
30 jterog'OM’r; on yout acraanl A new, interesting entertoinmans ft 

born WltofuS spertipl aidt a tor*# dimeeitond cdouihrl and fenta* 

hr ob|acr appaori tuddanly on d two dimentirvial strangaly peri, 

lerned perhjfe Th# ilfujiau erf depih hot oheaefy tlutewd mrfJlant d 

paapla oroumd to* world Ffttrw you eon view the ststeogiomt m 

bom* on your sceanl All yorr need It on sftii CD Bastdes 200 fteteft. 

grams wish vafying drFfcuby toer* n jottwaia an tk« CO, which an 

olrfas you to emote your own 3D pietums £12.93 

» « 

*•* *vw 
. ^ ♦ • • 9 # :> :.t 

I?****•* * ^ 

••i Ao« 

Gateway! 
Gtstewayf oFfati HelWO ' 0. o Ml Wured UNW^Jte oparqsing 

tyjsam weh bosh toutea* and bmart*s lw she Amiga. *3B6r 5mt 3, 

«*d oft** architeybffat <3to fleFuiritog vo«h to* large s«Laiiton of 

supplied nahuotketf too)* Other lupphrd pockogaa toclude o 

birvot y ralatue oF Ih# £ window system (K1FR6} fbr toe Amigo, w.to 

mo«y odtoeorvrf dteiVa. ond packages mb Us pert. *mcKT( gornei. 

mail psagrrsms. and many megabyte! of impaftortt text Mas such a* 

RFC* aod FAQ* A complete in iralks&ar, guide ■* oxufabte on ft* 

CO IVs Ota afta fam* Amiga DOS *f*Sarn*i u-fth**, kk'S at dtente 

Par ArrriTCP 0«4 Envoy £9 95 

Meeting Pearls Vol. II 
Tha Me*lwg Peorls Volutoi H constsmi 650 MB of she Finesl Fp toff, 

ware via a tpaciol utei u.iarfcjea. which hot bwn emoted to ofiow 

you to find th# program oF your ehok* with tat*. Th* conterrM: 35 

MB erf selected html^Mg** • 50 MB gmpfti« prognjuii and do<D -15 

MU gomes 10 MB Isom -The Pa.ty W 13 Mfi dltk, hard duk 

CD-ROM and 5C5' - -all - 19 MB uoriBui eto#r teals 11 MB aduca- 

tiqvid softw&te 25 MB terminal pegsami - 25 Ml ot,fmcflmni 

tnaidy ham Ena Schwarz 40 Mb datetop* tods |e g preunttoBed 

campitef (OfCC, Obosois, Modulo], Comtfnadofa-IncluihM, GUI-Tooh] 

- 9 MB rsrusK pfogrgnns 10 M3 mldt ptogsoffl* 2? MB pictures - 60 

MB lifts. FAQi, CD conlenlt Piles. #to 40 MB Irnut isc Anvga 100 

MB TeX intigllaban (PaiTeX mscI 600 dp; ond fo» k>ms| 38 MB 

movie data base ■ 50 MB archiwe* for Bsion - 10 MB modulii. 50 

MB Nel&SD for Are«0£i. £9.95 

The Light Works 
taylraalng A bwlnding area &■ ton cainputei graphki, Ptctures 

PrsHTi lha cartipuler. perteH^iy rendered, ftitcmaie people oil aver toe 

world The Amigo wgs the Fair computer to be used fw raytroemg. 

and. today il l* shH a toader, weh many high quality pnug«ssms A mpl 

orfiu ol raysracmg is Tobias- 1 R«hr*i from Colognte/Geviwiny. 

what* detaded abf«cti Uun to# people Especially ftn space ships of 

foflvoui iicienen Fvcrton films or* gwd to d*inans*foiln she rjapobPiHdi 

of a raytfCKing pitjgvom The tti* highly detailed ond 

imhernSy reahihe du* to the application of compteu surface teuNrei 

aF she modalt Until now >• wot difhculr *q genu'ia ihei* abt*cls in 

areter to cneate cnot own icanei or animation i £39.95 

The Beauty Of Chaos 
Eta* in» lha fomaaite world of the boetal <>*&mefty omd itvok* o vnf* 
lOuotey (teougk toe ttephhs pf ft* mqndetoros wr This CD Includfri 

507 mandaibtof pktufti in Gif formas (256 colors! in to* n-urfu 

horu PU0sB90.1024x768, 640x400 fW. 20 MiWcted tree ttA* 

picsiinai in DFJcumaii, Graphic viewers tar PC. Amiga ond 
(pocknd) £14.95 

All products are avaitable in your local Amiga-shop 

or through national mail-order-carnpanies 

International Distributor: 

4%irnm. 

GTI 
Grenville Trading International GmbH 

Zimmersmijhlenweg 73 
61440 Oberursel * Germany 

Tel +49-61 7! - 8 59 37 
Fax +49-617? - 8302 

FMrtil: fnmniKArvA 194S 
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Whatever technical problem you have, there's only one place to come for the solution. 

Graeme Sandifford is the man with the answers, and he can help you right now: so send 
your letter to Workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

NON-DOS DISKS 

If you want to make your disks unreadable, try using 

Quarterback Tools. 

There is something that has been hugging me for 

some time now. It is how to make a non-DOS disk 

(on Workbench, under the disk icon it comes up 

DFtkNDOS), I cannot figure out how to do this 

even though [ have tried on numerous occasions. 

NrviRe Robinson, 

Tamworthj Staffs 

Well, Neville, I must admit I'm more than a little 

confused by Your problem, 1 lake it that you 

actually want to make an unTradnhlf disk} The 

reason Vm puzzled is that ihc only use I can think 

of for this is to prevent your disks from being 

copied, which is what games companies do. 

The bad news is that the only way of doing this 

is to create a non-standard file system, like most 

games companies do. This is far from easy and is 

not something that can be explained here. 

If you merely want to stop people from 

accessing your floppies there is another solution, 

and it doesn't require years of study* Quarterback 

Tools has a program called Brain-Houd which can 

achieve the same result. Unfortunately, this 

program is hard to find, hut you might be able to 

track down a second-hand copy. 

CD SOLUTION 
I am thinking about .buying a CD-ROM drive, but 

prices are about the same ns for a CD32, Is it 

possible to get a lead and connect a CD3* to my 

A1200 and use it like a normal CD-ROM drive? 

If this is possible, isn't it more* beneficial to buy a 

CD32 than a CD-ROM drive, because you have two 

computers and no problems with compatibility for 

software primarily' designed For the CD32? 

Richard Bunker, 

Ravenshead, Nottingham 

Yes. it's perfectly possible to connect a CD3^ to an 

A1200 using the Network GDaitd cable from 

Almathcra (0181 687 0040), explained last issue. 

Your second question is an interesting one. 

Whether or not you should go for serial*-!inking a 

CD12 to your Amiga or buying a CD-ROM drive 

depends largely on what you intend to use your 

machine for. If you use your Amiga mostly for 

games then you'd be better off buying a serial link 

such as Network CD because this would provide you 

with greater games compatibility'. 

If you intend u> use your machine for serious 

applications, then the decision is a little trickier. 

Adding a CD-ROM drive to your machine does 

just that and nothing more - unless you go fora 

Squirrel drive. This provides the most convenient 

way of using a CD-ROM drive seriously because 

you don't have to worry about fiddling around 

with network software. 

Buying a CD® also gives you the possibility of 

adding an FMV cartridge or any other CD^-only 
products that might he developed. But for ease of 

use, especially for serious applications rather than 

games, a CD-ROM drive is the best solution. 

If you want 100 per cent CD3* compatibility then you 

can only guarantee it by getting a CD1J. 

WORDWORTH WOES 
1 was most interested to read your reply to 

Ann Onimus (Workbench, AF72) because I was 

about to write to you concerning what seems to be 

the same problem. 

My system is as follows; A1200, Viper Mkl 

68030 (with MMU) and 68882 FPU (both 28MHz), 

4Mb Fast RAM {SIMM from an Amitek Haw k 

board), 85Mb Seagate 2-5-inch IDE. 

I am currently using Wordworlh 3.1 revision 2. 

To put things simply, Worduwrth crashes with a 

frequency' and regularity that amazes me. 

Sometimes it runs for several hours before 

crashing, other times for a few seconds* I have re¬ 

booted 14 times (I've counted) since starting this 

letter Crashes can occur when loading documents, 

spell checking, changing fonts, typing, printing 

(very frequently) or carrying out other operations. 

The crashes are accompanied by error 

messages of the 8000 0004 variety' - so me times the 

A1200 gurus. If VMM is in use, I get messages 

such as ‘Program failed, SDH2 error 8000 xxx* 

(SDH2: is the hard disk partition holding my 

Continued overleaf # 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 
At Amiga Format 
we aim to answer as 
many questions as 
possible. Unlike some 
maq*zines. we don't 
just concentrate on our 
areas of expertis* - 
we take on all your 
problems (as long as an 
Amiga's involved) 
Here are a few tips on 
sending in questions: 

• Be concise. 
• Detail the actual problem as best as you can. 
• Describe the events that caused the problem. 
• Give full details of your equipment. 
• Make sure your question is relevant and 

wouldn't be more easily solved by contacting 
the dealer from whom you benight the goods. 

Bear these points in mind and fill in, photocopy 
or copy the form below as best you can. 

Send your letters to Workbench, Amiga format, 

30 Monmouth Street Bath, Avon BA1 2BW 

Your Amiga: 

0 A500 O ASOO Plus o 
0 A1000 O A1200 o 

A 2 000 0 A3000 o 
Kickstart version: 

O 1.2 O 1.J 

Workbench revision: 

O 1*2 O 13 
O 204/2*05 O 2.1 

Total memory fitted_ 

Chip memory available 

Extra drive #1 ( 3.5irWS.2Sin) m Df; manufacturer: 

Extra drive #2 ( 3,5iiV5.25ln) as DF: manufacturer: 

Hard disk:_Mb « OH_ 

Manufacturer: __ 

Extra RAM fitted - type, site (Mb) and manufactuier 

Details of other hardware: 



3cJE2s 

virtual memory paging Hie)- WTien 1 chock the 

partition that Wordu'orth is on with Ami-Back Toots* 

1 gel loti of errors of tho ‘Date In Directory Cache 

Incorrect" tvpe, which fixing sometimes helps, and 

sometimes does not* 

Warm re-booting on occasion results in the 

A1200 demanding a Kftdntart disk and failing to 

recognise the hard drive. Following crashes, Frcfs 

sometimes fails to set to the time saved and fails 

to acknowledge the hardware clock on the 

expansion board* Any ideas? 

Tim Hiflrfj, 

YVohvThampton 

f'm sorry to hear you're having so much trouble 

with what is a very good program. However, 1 can 

sympathise with your problems bccau.se when I 

first upgraded from Wordu*orth 2 to Z/, 1 had 

similar (if not quite so frequent) problems. 

The way 1 got around mv problem was to 

remove liV?rrfiiwrfA from my A120Q’s hard disk 

completely and then re-install it from scratch. 

When I say remove the program, I mean delete 

any mention of it from your user start-up, as well 

as any Wordicorth fonts. Removing it from your user 

start-up stops your machine front telling you the 

drawer is in use when you try to delete it. If there 

is not much else in the partition, you might 

consider re-formatting it because both Ami-Back 

ami VMM seem to be having problems with it. 

Although itJs a great package, IVordworfh J.t has rtf 

quirks just like any other program. 

POWER PROBLEM 
I have an Al 200 with a 3,3-inch 275Mb hard drive. 

Also attached Is a Philips CM8835-II monitor, 

Canon Bj-10 SX printer and an external disk drive. 

Until now1 this set up has been trouble free. 

But a nasty problem has developed that is 

causing me sleepless nights. When I switch on the 

machine, the power seems to fluctuate causing the 

Amiga to switch off momentarily, causing a crash - 

after which the hard drive isn't recognised. Could 

this be a problem with the power brick? 

Also, when opening windows in Workbench 

and using some programs I get intermittent 

crashes which give Guru numbers 0H00 0004 and 

0100 000c which Alert tells me is a dead end. Is the 

first problem causing this? 

Is there a way of getting the hard drive to 

recognise itself at power-up, because it will only 

do so after a soft boot? It Is taking power from the 

internal disk drive and the IDE interface, 

Ken Onions, 

YYednesfietd* Ylcdi’erhampton 

Ah, the 0800 0004 gum? .As Alert lues more or less 

told you, this is a prettv general guru that could 

mean almost am thing. If von had a memory 

expansion it might have been the chief culprit, 

with some minor niggle like a loose SIMM. 

"Hie problem is unlikely to lx* caused by your 

hard drive - it is actually quite normal for IDE 

drives not to he recognised at boot-up every time. 

They need time to warm up and get up to speed - 

this is more likely to be a problem if the mom the 

Amiga is in is slightly damp. 

This leaves us with the power supply as the 

main suspect. These can behave erratically just 

before they keel over and die - we've had several 

go in our office. Try swopping it. 

PC PLOD 
I have an A1200 and t am thinking of buying a 

PC as well. Is there any way of creating an adaptor 

to allow the use of Amiga joysticks on the PC and 

vice-versa? 1 also have a six-button CD52 control 

pad - would this be able to control six-button 

games suc h as Super Streetfighter // Turbo on the 

PC using the adaptor method? 

Peter Danielm 

KM, Merseyside 

Gnr. thinking of buying a PC - you should be 

talking to a psychiatrist instead of writing to us. 

Oh, alt right. As you seem to have hist your senses. 

I’ll take pi tv on you. 

Unfortunately, one of the drawbacks with PCs 

is the horrendous incompatibilitv problem - for 

example, certain sound cards won't work with 

certain joystick interfaces or graphics cards. You 

may be able use your pad. but only if there is a 

9-pin joystick adaptor available. M for using a PC 

joystick on your Amiga, that's quite easy, as long as 

TEXTURE TORMENT 
Recently, I purchased some Imagine textures and 

objects for the AF5J imagine 2.0 Coverdisk, The 

textures are the ones advertised in Ground Zero 

PD as miscellaneous textures, and the objects are 

the Star Trek objects, from the same PO library. 

My problem is that Imagine won't let me load 

the textures - an error message requester says 

Error, then the path for the texture, then the 

texture name. This also happens with the objects I 

load. The objects themselves load OK* but upon 

Quick rendering* Imagine displays the same error 

message requester. All l have done is scaled down 

the object and not modified or added anything 

to it I store all the textures and objects in the 

relevant sub-drawer of Imagine on my hard drive. 

Michael I Fraser, 

Scarborough North Yorkshire 

This is a problem that a lot of Amiga format readers 
have encountered with Public Domain objects* and it's 
one l have to deal with when I put Imagine PD objects 
on the Subscribers' Superdisk. 

There are two ways of fixing this problem - the 
quick-and-dirty way and the long-term solution. If you 
are not going the to use the object regularly then try 
the quick-and-dirty method, which will enable you to 
render the object without getting an error message 

What you do is copy the brushmaps to a disk which 
you have given the same name as the first directory tn 
the error requester [it should be followed by a colon), 
creating subsequent subdirectories as needed. A 
variation on this would be to copy the brush maps to 
your hard disk and then to assign the directory the 
brushmaps are in (using the AmigaDOS Assign 
command) to the file path in the error message 

If you intend to make more use of the model, for 
creating an animation perhaps, then follow the full fix 
shown in the walk-through on the right 

If you want to beat PC owners to a pulp in Super Street 

Fighter n Turbo using a CD12 controller, you’ll need to 

get hold of an adaptor. 

the game you are playing supports analogue 

joysticks. Formula t Grand ISix does, for instance* 

All you need is an analogue joystick converter 

which can be bought from one of several games 

suppliers who advertise in Amiga Formal. 

UPGRADE OPTIONS 
My brother and I arc planning on getting a 

CD-ROM drive For our tmexpanded A1200, but we 

cannot decide between the SCSI quad-speed drive 

and the Zappo CD-ROM. 

1) Are they both 1011 per cent CD3* compatible? 

2) My brother wants to buy a SCSI hard drive* so 

would we be better off busing the SCSI CD-ROM? 

3) Which would you recommend for my A1200? 

4 ) How much hardware can you daisy-chain on a 

SCSI basis? 

5) Why doiTt software companies start making 

more CD-based software to cut down on piracy? 

6) I bought my A1200 from Silica and they gave 

me the Chaos Pack with it. Syndicate Is two disks 

and has no animation whatsoever. Is there 

something wrong? 

7) 1 have a Citizen 200C added on to my Amiga. 

For some reason it won't print colours from 

Photon Paint 2.0* Do vou know why not? 

8) Would 1 be better off buying a hard drive or a 

SyQuest drive? 

John McCarthy, 

Enfield 

Deciding what route Id lake for expanding your 

A 12(H) is an increasingly common problem* I bis is 

mainly because there are so many options lo 

choose from, many of which prevent the addition 

of additional hardware later on. 

1) The Zappa CD-ROM drive is more likely to Ik* 

compatible with CD*1* games because it includes 

emulation of the CDsa,s AKIRO chip. While this 

1) First 90 to Object Mode by pressing <right-Amig*> 
<2>, and then select an object by clicking on its node 

or by using the Object Select requester. 



WHICH MODEM? 
My set-up consists of: A1200, Workbench 3,0, 
Power PCSBDe external disk drive. Citizen 240c 
printer, Viper 6SO30 Turbo (no FPU) with 2Mb 
RAM, Power Computing Aerial 130Mb hand drive 
and an Amitek Fusion genlock from Silica. 

I feel have been missing out on something 
for a few years and have been considering 
getting a modem for my machine, (Everyone 
seems to have one.) My problem is with all the 
choice there is, so: 
1) Which one is the right one for about £250? 
I believe "the fasten the better' is the rule. And if 
I go for the fax option is it all straightforward 
enough so that my office will be able to receive a 
fax from my Amiga on their PC or fax machine 
and I can receive faxes from the PC? 
2) Will I have to leave my Amiga and printer on 
all the time? 
3) Can I make and receive normal phone calls on 
the same line that the modem is on or do I need 
two Fines? 

4) Can I get on the InterneVDemon/Aminet from 
Malta and if so will It cost much? 1 do not know 
of any local Bulletin Boards in Malta* 

Stuart Bone, 
Uja, Matts 

1) For around Q50 probably the best modem you can 
buy is the US Robotics Sportster 288, from the First 
Computer Centre (0113 231 9444), ft fully supports the 

Choosing the right hardware upgrade path for your 
A12D0 tan be a tricky business. 

isn't that much of a factor at the moment, bemuse 

moat games are still A1200 conversions, it could be 

important later on if games developer's start to 

make more use of this handy chip, 

2) If your brother is intending to add a SCSI drive 

at a later date, then you are better off getting a 

SCSI CD-ROM drive with the Squirrel interface to 

start with, Otherwise you will have to fork out for 

an accelerator with a SCSI interface later on. 

The Sportster is the best choke rf you want to spend 
about £250 on a fax modem. 

V,34 standard and is capable of sending and receiving 
faxes. You’ll need additional software to do this, such 
as Tr&pfax or GPfax - but it will talk to any fax, 
2) No, you won't have to leave your machine or printer 
on unless you want leave the modem on auto answer 
so it can receive downloads when you Ye not there, 
3} You can use both the phone and modem on the 
same line without any problems, 
4) You can gain access to the Internet from Malta, but 
it could be extremely costly. Demon Internet Services 
offer a ClO-per-month account, but the POPs (the 
locations you must dial to get on-line) are limited to 
the UK so the phone bills would be high. Try contacting 
someone like the University of Malta, who can 
probably help you with a iocal service provider. 

3) In view of your expansion plans I’d advise you 

to get a SCSI drive because it gives you more 

options for f urther expansions without having to 

buy extra interfaces. 

4) You can chain up to seven peripherals using 

SCSI connectors. 

5) The 'CD for anti-piracy' thing is a good 

question, because CD has been a great success in 

the PC world - though that’s mainly due to the 

ungodly size of PC programs. Whether it would 

cut-down on piracy is debatable. At the moment 

it's not profitable for Amiga pirates to copy CDs 

because there isn’t a large market. But if they did 

lake off, CDs would be easy enough to duplicate. 

6) This is perfectly OK, although it means you 

Can’t use the extra missions disks, 

7) This is strange because Photon Paint 2M uses 

Workbench's printer driver, so as long as the 

correct driver has been installed, it should work. 

You might try using Graphic dump {in your 

Workbench Tools directory) to test the driver. 

8) A SyQuest is only a better option if you want to 

transport large tiles. 

SPECCY ADDICT 
Over a year ago I upgraded from a bog-standard 

Speccy 48K to an A1200 and I am now getting 

withdrawal symptoms. 

1) Can I link an A1200 to a Spectrum 48K through, 

perhaps, a serial link or other link? 

2) Can I port games from the Speccy tapes to 

Amiga disks? 

3) Can emulated Spectrum software graphics, 

sound and speed be upgraded on Amiga programs? 

4) Is there any way to change Speccy Basic to an 

AI200 programming language? 1 can write 

programs in Basic but not in AAfOS. 

5) Could you think about limiting the amount of 

paint, music and word processing software on your 

Coverdisks? I now have too many of these and 

once 1 have used them once or twice ] just 

re-formal them and use them for saving things on* 

Paul Ritey\ 

Cheetham, Manchester 

I'm not surprised you’re experiencing withdrawal 

symptoms - 1 can often be found playing my 

favourite old Spectrum games at lunchtime on the 
offi ce A4(K)0, 1 \ oweve r... 

1) It’s pointless to link your Spectrum and Amiga, 

2) It is possible to port games using a sampler and 

the right software from a PD library. But it’s far 

easier to get the games already converted. If you 

have a CD-ROM drive there is even a CD full of 

Spectrum stuff - look out for a review soon* 

Online PD (01704 854335) have an excellent 

emulator that comes with 21 games and details of 

a lead that can link straight to a tape recorder 

without the need for a sampler. 

3) Not unless you re-write diem yourself. 

4) Again, not without rewriting them. 

5) AH that software you’ve got already doesn't 

leave much that you're missing, apart from 

programming* What would you like more of? 

ODDCBB nn> fi£ 
pyiSi J pa r j 

m 
S-bit junkies will be glad to hear it's possible to play 
Spectrum games on their Amiga, 

Next, bring up the Attributes Requester In 
Imagine 2.0 this can be found on the Objects menu 

and In Imagine 3 0 under the Functions menu. 

If you are using imagine 2.0, select a brushmap by 
clicking on the Brush map Buttons that are recessed. 

In tmagme 3.0 select one from the list. 

A window pops up and you can enter the 

directory path in which you put the brushmap and 

its name. Do this for each object and brush map. 
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massive data toss dye to ^ 
mains power failure or 
voltage surges and spikes 
If mains power is lost the SMART UPS 300 
will automatic ally switch lo standby power 
within milliseconds enabling your system 
to continue unaffected a With the Amiga Genlliier Graphic Tablet you can 

tlreamliin* Ihe operation- □( most graphic or CAD 
programs. 
a The GenMlzer Graphic Tablet utilises laieai technology 
to offer up |o 1000 dpi resolution at the tip of 0 stylus. 
a Complete B 'jtB" digitizing area plus super accurate 
stylus combine lo enable Iasi, accurate and easy control. 
a Works by "mouse emulation' so Ihe Gonltlzer will work 
with most packages where mouse inpul is the usual 
meihpd-Deluhe Pelnl. Photon Paint. CAD Packages, etc 
a Supplied wnh template for Peluie Palm.. 
4 This is ihe Input meihod used on professional systems. 
4 Past Input of drawing by "tracing- Is made easy - plus 
"absolute reference means you can move around Ida 

screen many times faster than by a mouse. 
4 The Genitizer life in the serial port of your Amiga 

soGratKtWeco 
/12CC/T5CC/2QOD and "coexists" with mouse. 
4 Unlike a mouse, the (able) gives absolute co¬ 
ordinates so that tracking and menu selections are 
possible from the tablet fece. 
4 A pressure sensitive switch bull! Into the stylus 
lip activates Ihe Tablet overriding the normal mouse 
mpul. When you era not using Ihe Tablet, you have 
normal mouse control. 

The SMART UPS 300 has bolh LEO and 
audible alarm to Indicate that the mains 
has failed, alerting the user to enable a 
shut down as required. Because many 
system failures are caused by mains 
fluctuation end nol always mains failure 
theSMART UPS 300 also has EMI and RFI 
noise filters to deliver super clean power. 

A An easy to handle Scanner featuring 105 mm 
scanning widlh & 400 dpi resolution enables 
you lo scan graphics..1 text into your Amiga 
SOWSDOWBOOfl 2CW1500/2000.. 
4 includes hard disk transfer to run under 
Workbench. 

4 Adjustable switches for brightness/ contrast 
levels. 
4 Geniscan gives you the ability to scan 
images, text or graphics A even offers 200 Dpi 
Dual Scan Mode.. 
4 Scan Grey Software included to convert half 
tone Images to true Gray scales. Includes A 
editing, zoom & processing features. 
4 save ima ges i n Suitable formal to r mOS I ■ 
leading packages including PHOTON PAINT. I 
DELUXE PAINT, etc. ^ 
4 View window and position control panel. 
4 Powerful partner for DTP ihal allows lor cut 
& paste editing of images etc. 

Low cost Midi interface. 
Midi in. Midi Out and Midi Thru. 
Opto Isolated. 
Compact design. 

v.'icypfiet - 

photon p/uy; 

TURBO FIRE 
SLOW WIO & AUTOFIRE 
8 WAY SUPERSWITCH. THE «ST SELLING MIDI 

INTERFACE FOR THE AMIGA 
4 Full specification Midi In, Midi Thru 
and Three Midi out sockets. 

4 Stylish case to 
match Amiga 

colours 

4 Fully Opto 

Isolated. t* 

4 Compatible jllTvW^DL 

Explore the 
data hidden 
on Credit 
Cards, 
Debit Cards, 9 
Security 
& Membership Cards etc. 

Simply swipe your card and read ihe contents 
Reads tracks 1,2 and 3 
Plugs into your Amiga Joystick Port, 

1 BUTTONS 

EACH WITH 

SPEED 
CONTROL 

PERFECT \ k 

FOR PEAL V 
ARCADE ™ 
STYLE GAMES 

4 Switch Mode 
Electronic System, 

4a 4,5 Amp Output. 
4 Cool Running. 

4 13 Amp UK 
approved mains plug. 

AUTO FIRE SPEED SELECT 

Comp lei 
s y start 

A low price real time video frame 

grabber for the A500 

Save images as Raw or IFF 

Mono digitizing at 

an affordable 

price 

Goliath is a direct power supply replacement with a difference! If you have an Amiga with a large 
hardrive. extra memory, accelerator board or indeed any powerful add-on !hen a standard Amiga 
power supply just cannot cope. The Go) I Lath packs more power than you can possibly need. 

4 Fan cooled. 4 On/Off switch. 
4 Heavy duty case. 4 13 Amp uk approved mains lead. 
4 Switch mode elec Ironic system, 4 Direct plug-in replacement. 
4 Full 200 wall oulput, 4 Also available for cd 32, 

IDEAL FOR DTP etc 

~ 

SYNCRO EXPRESS is a sophisticated hardware and software package that works by directly 

controlling your second drive as a slave device Ignoring the Amiga's own dish drive controller. 

This way SYNCRO EXPRESS delivers power to backup programs,when other backup 

4 The most powerful disk backup system ever 4 Menu driven selection of start/end 
conceived. track. Upto 85 tracks. 
4 Very simple lo use requires no user interface. 4 Totally "transparent1 hardware 
4 Powerful ’SYNCRO MODE" actually switches out automatically when nol 
synchronises your drives to achieve even greater In use. 
backup power! 

it is illegal to make copies, even for your awn use, of copyright maternal, without the given 1 
permlesien ol the copyright owner, or the licensee thereof 

For Asaoreboaaj 

” \01782 7447> 

rTfA y buying direct from the 
^.•^/manufacturer means both low 
prices and a service second to none 

FAX 01782 744292 

FREE PC INSTALLATION PACK 
if you euv a gemus raster svstiu for your aiikm tou will 
ALSO flECSVE SOFTWARE AND MANUALS FOR INSTALLATION OH 

a *e awolutcly fr* v 

THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR DISK BACKUP PROBLEM 

MICRO MID ■ 

£11.99 a*?/ fcw*t 



CAii 
^ 01 732 744707 
nrtd wm wilt mhlp> your 

refer i«mt dsy* ...— ACTION UNE -e Thr hugest and hs*t P#6 yrtl Ot«r IQ OiC/5 of Mt-i, laid* of 
*t,a>-pwarF, adverts, Large AMIGA only setups - PHiS much, much moral 
All epeedi to vJ2 FAST, 

SUBSCRIPTION 4 VIEW NUMBER 

01782 744199 
INSTANT DOWNLOAD NUMBER 

wd> 0891 516353 
No subscriptipn- Just nay lor the cali' 

AMIGA VIDEO INTERFACE 

£19.99 
Amiga 50(5 

imidBM Amiga €00/1: 

INTERNAL MIDI CARD 

INTERNAL DRIVE 

■ami- i 
INTERNAL MIDI CJURD 

THE POWER TO mi VOW GAMES POE OPENS 

&Q14 
2* 

£19.99 “frflF 
Amiga soq/sdqplus 

£39.99 I £49.99.1 

By d?n direct with the nq 
manufacturer you 

otter sure 
•V' f latest 

products 
trio keenest 
prices 

Our and 
technical starf will 
pleased advise 

-1 rft will deliver you 
order door your your 

wilhin days 

*This Amiga video interlace flllowi you lO Gutpul 

S-VIDEO or COMPOSITE PAL from your Amiga 

A Connects to Amiga momlor port Thru connector 
alia as slanUard Monitor lo be connected 
■KTuiFlAneouily 

A Separale oulpul glv*» S-VIDEO Of COMPOSITE PAL 
output {please slate which required! 

* Ideal lor many video applications 
Including tides etc. 

A Allow* A mi ga 1q be uR*d 

wtlh any SCAffT TV 

11 you don I have 

an Amiga monitor 

£34 99 

FOR THE 

Screen Grabber option lets you freeze and save screen to disk, pictures 
saved In IFF format suitable for all leading graphics packages. 

Powerful monitor functions give you all ihe tools to freeze and hack the 
program in memory. Full 68020 assembier/disassembler. Breakpoint 
81 trace* single step commands Remember lhai ACTION REPLAY lets you 
view the program in it's frozen state- no other toolkit can offer this feature. 

Powerful hardware features custom logic and on-board scratch ram so 
Nn Alima. MFunpv is iism 

Here at Patel 
we have 
been j 
designing J 
exciting 
computer I 
peripherals! 

for over 1 
|d years. 

Top quality * 
external J,5‘, 
Quid operation. 
Small footprint slimline design. 
BuilMn anti-click feature. 
Daisy chsinSble via thru port. 
No need for external PSD. 

Jt 
& 

A Built -In 2 way 
bnas reflex 

magnetically 
SHIEL OfO 

amplifier. 

£79.991 
a Built -In 2 way 

baes reflex 
amplifier, 
2" tweeter 
3" woofer. 

50 WATT WOOFER 
Built-in high quality SO peak 
output power amplifier, 
Delivers unmatched 
km end power 
C*n be combined wtth 
apeahtf* above to 
create a total sound 
tytitm. 
Matter volume control 
lor cooler ag well as 
other speakers. 

£59*99 

t'JftN\ ??Save the entire program in memory to disk. The saved program will reload 
\ ” - and run from the point where if was frozen. Perfect for backup & game 

save option. 

i JhyaV Ga*h« trainer feature gives you the power to find cheats within any game. 
\ P*. 1 Infinite LIVES, ENERGY, LEVELS efc. Ultimate GAME BUSTING POWER. 

^—- Very simple to use * 
Just press the freeze 

billion to toko total control 
of the frozen program in 
memory* 

Works with up to 8 megs of Amiga RAM! 

5% Very simple to install.. Just plug Into A12O0 trapdoor. 

Quality Chi non 
Mechanism . 

Features special 
eject button. 
Quiet operation, 

includes mounting pillars. J- 

Comprehensive in «t rue I ton manual, f 

FULL 
a BIT 

SAMPLING 
AT A NEW 

LOW 
PRICE 

A Full B Bit Sound 
Sampling System. 
For A500/1500/2000/1 ZOO, 

A Fits into Printer Port. 
a Complete Hardware/Softwsre 

package including Sound Sampler 

Switch Mode Electronic 
System. 
Dined 
replacement 
Cool Running 
Fits 1500 and 
2QQQ, 
Low, Low price 

A1200' 
-AT YOUR FAVOURITE 

|S TO DESTRUCTION! 

ACTION REPLAY GIVES YOU THE POWER TO 
IEEZE ANY PROGRAM AND TAKE TOTAL CONTROL! 

AMPLIFIED STEREO SPEAKERS 
YOUR AMIGA HI-FI STEREO SOUND. WHY 

PLAT THIS THROUGH A SMALL TV SPEAKER 

WHEN YOU CAH HAVE FANTASTIC HEAD- 

BAHGIHGLV GLORIOUS ARCADE STEREO? 

* -M 
iSSK . 
^■"1 I 

IO WATTS 

£14.99 j 

■ • 

A Blnsts out A Clip onto 
IO watts your TV/ 
of power! Monitor. MAGNETICALLY 

SMlELOeO 

1500/2000 POWER SUPPLY 

A12D0 ACTION RiPftAY 

i" 

FULL 

■IrTjQH 

A INTERNAL 

MID* CARD FOR 

A2000/1500/3000 

a Full feature Midi Interface - 

Mid! In, Midi Thru and Three 

Midi oulsockets 

a Opto Isolated. 

,TI 

n 
GOV AN ROAD. 

FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. 
FENTON. STOKE-ON-TRENT. 

ST4 2RS. ENGLAND 

01782 744707 



Gel yourself 
connected! 

In the first of a new series on how 

to use the Internet, Darren Irvine 

picks out the best email systems. When you're Dying to decide 

on an email system lg use on 

your Amiga, there are three 

main types to consider. First* 

a number of popular UNIX mail systems 

have been ported more or less successfully 

on to the Amiga* including Prncand the 

ubiquitous Elm, 

The second option is to use a purpose- 

designed Amiga mailer and* although this 

would be my recommendation* the 

problem is that there is really only one 

piece of software available - a program 

called simply Mail which was developed by 

Demon Internet for their own customers, 

and which is now available as PD. 

The third choire, which may be 

attractive if you use Fidonet as well as 

Internet email, is to use a gating system 

and a Fido mailer such as Spot to deal with 

both sorts of email. 

UNIX SYSTEMS 

AniigaElm V6: this is at long last beginning 

to look like an Amiga program, Cm ting- 

edge GUhstyle features such as pull-down 

menus have now been implemented - 

previous versions only supported the 

archaic keyboard-based system all too 

familiar to those of us who have been 

forced at some point 

in time to use UNIX. 

One complaint 

that Elm has always 

attracted is that it is 

very fiddly to set up 

-you need a whole range of UNIX-style 

directories and assignments to implement 

die UUCP subsystem expected by Elm. 

If you eventually manage to get the 

thing installed and configured properly* 

Email us on... 
amformat@futurenet.co.uk 
Please make sine you mark the relevant 
subject in the subject line (Letters to the 
Edfikor, Workbench, Backstage etc) 

and can bring yourself to ignore the 1970s- 

style user interface, you will discover that 

Elm is in fact a fairly useful mailer. Like 

most other systems, the operation is based 

on the concept of a series of mail folders - 

one for incoming mail, one for outgoing 

mail* one for email from irrational 

magazine editors - you get the idea. 

The range of mail-sending and 

receiving tasks - just about every 

combination of replying, forwarding, 

group replying, and message bouncing - 

are all made pretty easy by die program, 

which, let’s face it, is why Elm has remained 

in existence for such a long time and why 

it has proliferated on to a wide range of 

platforms from its humble UNIX 

workstation beginnings. 

If you want to be able to receive more 

than just text in your email, you’ll be glad 

to know that Elm also supports die viewing 

of MIME messages in a fairly 

straightforward manner, using the external 

program MetamaiL 

Using still another external program, 

Metatoolst which incidentally requires the 

Magic User Interface, 

you are also able to 

paste together 

outbound MIME 

messages, including 

text, graphics Hies and 

sound samples. Of course* setting up both 

of these programs also requires a fair 

amount of effort* the worth of which will 

depend on how much MIMEing you 

actually intend to do. 

AmigaElm uses its own internal pager for displaying mail messages, just to make sure 

that you get the full benefit of its all-round 1970s feel. 

If it looks like UNIX, acts like UNIX, smells like UNIX, then chances are it’s AmigaElm. 

Which probably means it’s very practical but a little short on looks. 



If you want your matter to look at home on your Amiga, there's really 

only one choice - Demon's Mail is designed with the Amiga in mind. 

FINDING THE SOFTWARE 
This comparison of different systems is all very well, but it would be pretty useless if 
we didn't tell you where you could get hold of the systems involved. 

Efm and Pin? are both available from any Aminet FTP site, the nearest one of 
which is the Imperial College archives. The UUCP/Fido gateway systems can also be 
found at this site. The file* can be obtained by ftp to: 

ftp.doc.ic.ac.uk 

Elm /pub/aminet/comm/mail/Amiga£lm<vfiJha 
Pine ^pub/aminet/comnvmai l/pine 39 1 base.lha 

/pub/a mine t/comm/mail/pine391 a Il.lha 
(You'll need both of these, but really, I wouldn't bother.) 

A mi Gate fpubtomjnetfcommtfjdo/AmiGate14.lha UUCP/TD 
/pufcVa minet/comm/f ido/UUCPZ T0151. Iha 

Demon s own mail system can be found, naturally enough, on their FTP server The 
archive also contains a number of other Internet-related utilities, principally aimed at 
Demon's own customers. 

ftp.demon.co.uk 

Demon Mail /ptib/amiga/arnttcp/installer/AmiDisIftils.lha 

What you see is exactly what you get - and that's what 
makes Pine a mail system for UNIX masochists only. 

If you're happy with Spot then using a gateway to give 
access to both Fidonet and Internet email might make sense. 

PINE 3.91: another port of a well known 

UNIX system and, like Elmt it really is just a 

port rather than an actual Amiga version. 

Pint runs in a text-only manner in a 

restizeable window on your Workbench, 

and this Lime you really are stuck with 

keyboard-only operation. 

Although in theory Pine is a more 

comprehensive system than Elm, Lhe fact 

that the programmers have not 

implemented any Amiga-style functionality 

whatsoever effectively rules it out as a 

serious contender. 

This drawback, plus the fact that you 

need to be running AtniTCJ* 4,0 or better 

(only the demo of which is available as 

Public Domain) - and have an unwieldy 

UNIX support library installed - really 

makes Pine a non-starter. 

DEMON MAIL 
Those altruistic Demon Internet people 

seem to Ije about the only ones to have 

realised that .Amiga users want to have an 

email system that has been designed 

specifically for the Amiga, and have 

included such a system in Lite software 

distribution that they give lo their own 

Amiga customers. 

They have also rather usefully made it 

available for anyone else to download. The 

imaginatively named Mail runs on your 

Workbench, and basically performs all the 

functions of Elm, but in an Amiga-style 

user-friendly manner, MIME is also 

supported, again requiring the external 

program Metamail 

Multiple folders are handled elegantly, 

as arc other ‘nice* features such as the 

automatic appending of signature files and 

easy configuration of your overall mail set¬ 

up, which can include the use of aliases 

and custom mail headers. 

FIDO GATES 
If you want to use a single mailer for both 

Fido and Internet email, you will have to 

struggle with the intricacies of getting a 

UUCP/Fido gateway up and running. 

There are two main systems to consider, 

AmiGateand UUCP/72X Which one you use 

depends on your exact set-up, hut both 

perform a fairly similar function. 

Bear in mind, however, that such 

systems are not as flexible as a dedicated 

email-only system, and you can forget 

about anything fancy' like MIME, 

MAKING YOUR MIND UP 
Which system you use always depends 

chiefly on personal choice, since each of 

the systems we’ve mentioned does basically 

the same thing. When first selling my owrn 

system up 1 tried just about everything that 

was available, and settled on Demon’s Mail 

system just because Mike my Amiga to be 

running Amiga software. 

If, on the other hand, you have been 

brought up on UNIX, you may find 

yourself preferring Elm - as long as you 

keep taking the tablets you’ll be fine. 

And when you do manage Lo get your 

very own email system up and running, 

you can contact me at: 

darsy@spuddy.mew, co.uk £5 

RUMOUR MILL 
The Internet is a wonderful resource, providing a means of obtaining 
software and useful information. It is also a wonderful source for rumours, 
half-substantiated truths and outright lies. 

This month's thief rumours concern the new Amigas which several 
people claim to know all about already. These pictures came out of that pit of 
gossip known as CiX, and were passed to me by a usually unreliable source. 
Make up your own mind as to their authenticity. 

ALt+religion.amiga is always good for a rumour or two, a fact in no way 
connected to the frequent presence, in electronic incarnation, of a certain 
Mat Bettison. Recently the contributors of this newsgroup have been getting 
their respective knickers in a twist about NetScape, and have convinced 
themselves that an Amiga version of this ever-so-useful web browser will be 
produced, if only enough people email the NetScape people and tell them 
that it would be a good idea. 

There's no harm in a bit of wishful thinking, now. Is there? 

Do these 
pictures show 

the future shape 

of the Amiga? 

Certain nameless 

CiXen certainly 

think so. 



& Educational orders Lowest Priced Top Quality Products TratJicnmir‘es 
welcome jNCLUD|NG rjbbons, Inkjets, Toners, Disks, Etc 

Printer Ribbons - Ring for Ribbons Not Listed 
in ani lofl z± 5± m± BLACK 1 ott it 5± 14± BLACK 1 off it s± lfl* 

Amatrad DMP 2000/3000 2-80 245 2 45 225 Epson FX/MX/RXBQ/FX/LXSQO 2.90 2-75 2-S5 2-35 Star LC200 3-00 2-85 2-65 2-45 
AmStrad DMP 4000 366 851 3-31 3 11 Epson FX/MX/RX E D0/FX/MX1 000 3-36 3 2! 3-01 281 Star LC24-10/20/200 2.W 1171 2-51 231 
Amstrad LQ50QD fi-LB 595 5-75 5-55 Epson UC89/86/90 2T2 1 97 1 77 1-67 Star ND/NVNR/NX10- NB24-I0 385 3-70 3-50 330 

Amrtrad PCWB25G/1JG3SOT Fah 285 2-70 2-50 230 Fujitsu DL330tV34™i, DX2200 375 3.60 3-40 320 Tax an Kaga KP8L0/815/910/9 IS 
f r k| Al ID 

3-14 2-99 2-79 2-59 

Amstrad PCWB2W/LQ3S00 M/S 357 342 3-32 3-02 1RM 4207/4212 Proprinler 3CM 3-S8 3-73 3-53 333 LULLILH 

Amstrad PCW9512 Fabric 338 323 3-03 283 Mannesmann Tally 86/81 3-90 375 3-55 3-35 Citizen 224,240. Swilt 24/9 11 95 ll «n 11-60 H-20 
Amstrad PCW9512 M/Strlk* 2W 2-45 2-25 2-OS NEC Pinwriter P2200/P2* 303 2-88 2-68 2-48 Commodore MPS11550 9.38 923 9-03 8.63 

Brother M ] 009/1024/1109/1209 390 3-75 3-55 3-3$ OKI MU82/183/I92/193/I95 3-17 3-02 282 282 Panason Ir KXP21 Tip 124/2180 30 611 10-48 10-28 988 

Brother M18 Wta24l/1934L 4-88 473 4 53 433 OKI MU2tV32l/38tV3»V39! 332 3-17 2-97 2 77 Star U': 10,70/100 
t.nr I , ■JjL/l, 

6-00 585 5-65 
Q 

5.25 

Citizen l29D/L5P30/Swift 24/9 2-85 2-70 2-50 2 30 Panasonic KXP1123/1124/1140 346 3-31 3-11 2-93 -NC.ir LL-iLft? 9-78 9-63 
9-48 

9'03 
8-88 

Commodore MPS1220/1230 4 50 4-35 4-15 3-95 Panasonic KXPUMB/1180/96 2-89 274 2-54 234 TPjnhwli 1*^ fc1 
Commodore MPS1500/1550 6-75 6-60 6-40 631) Panasonic KXP1524/1540/1624 465 4-40 4 20 4-00 1 oners 

Epson LQIQti 4 10 395 375 3-55 Panasonic KXP2123/2124/2180 4.95 4.80 460 4-40 BP Lascrlel ll/Ilf Tuner Cartrldiie 44-51 each 
Epson LQ20O/4UO/5COW85O 3 46 3-30 3.10 2-96 Srikosha 5L90/92/95/96 570 555 535 5-15 BP Lmerfei IIP,HIVTorwr Carlridtf- 53-14 each 
Epson LQ1000/1050/1070/1170 4-10 3 95 375 3-55 Star LC10/20/l(M) 2 29 214 194 MM King lor Toners Hot Listed 

Canon BJ-ID/3U Cartridge 
Commodore MPS1270 Cartridge 

17-54 each 
12-13 each 

Epson Stylus 1:2-99 each 
HP Deskjet Cartridge (Double Cap,) 24-24 each 
HP Peafclel Tri-Cotaur Cartridge 
HPThlrtkfet/QuietJet Cartridge 

28-89 each 
12-13 each 

HP Desi-klet Tricolour Cartridge ftrllll 
('enough Ink lor 5 retills ol eac h COlnUfJ 

1400 each 

InkJet Refills (Twin Packs - 40ml Ink} for 
Canon RJ-10/3D/2DD, BUM. KP D<**ki,rt t*tc 
Available In Black. Cyan. Magenta. Vrllivw. Red, Blue. Brown, 
Ughi Green. Darit Green ami Gold. 

1 Faclt St I -flL2r. Facia &10 S0 cacti. 5j Pauta iiMM hhIi 
Ring For liikkH & Refill* Nol Listed 

Ring us and WE WILL BEAT all other Ribbon prices 

3i" Disks. Disk Boxes & CD Drawers 
Top Quality Bulk Branded 

PS/DD DS/HD DS/DD DS/HD 
10 Disks £5 £6 £0 £8 
25 Dbks £10 £11 - - 

50 Disks £10 £18 £21 £24 
100 Disks £29 £33 £38 £40 
250 Disks £05 £76 £90 £110 
500 Disks £125 £148 £170 £210 

Rreformalted (MS-DOS) Bulk diski available* ul lip extra/disk 
All Disks Certified 100% ERROR FREE and INCLUDE FREE Labels 

Normal Delivery FREE. 
GUARANTEED Next Day Delivery (not N. Ireland) 

available, for all products at £5-50 

Lockable T " Disk Boxes 
100 Capacity £5 99 
50 Capacity £4-99 

with orders of £10+ 

Lockable 3 " Disk Drawers 
200 Capacity £15 09 
lilfl Capacity £13-99 

3 H 10 Capacity Boxes Sl-SD 
31" 6 Capacity ' Wallets £3 99 

Lockable CD Drawers 
30 Capacity S lfi-99 

Joysticks. Mice & Trackballs 
Special Low Prices (LimitedPeriod Only} 

lor Quicks hot. Joysticks lor Amiga/Atari ST 

Apache I 6 89 Python IM 8-89 
Aviator 1 25 99 Start] abler 1 849 
Intruder 1 22 99 Turbo II 8 49 
Maverick IM 12 49 

Mfce& Trackballs tor Amiga/Atari ST 

Mouse 1199 Trackball 23 99 

Paper & Address Labels 
2ff»Sheet* If x 9>", 66pram. 1 box-19-99 

Micro Perforated, Listing Paper '!*■ boxes M-99 

Sffll .Single Sheet; A4, HO gram, Laser 1 pack - 8-99 

Paper (suitable for InkJet printer;I 2+ packs - ft-Eft 

Tractor Feed Address Labels, $00 - 449 

1 across width, 3f x 1 i‘ ICJOO — 743 

Miscellaneous Items 
100 Si ogle Colon r 3i" Pis k Labels l 99 
1000 Single Colour 3 Disk La beh 8 99 
1000 Multi-Colour 3i" Disk Labels 9-99 
1000 White Tractor Feed 3T Disk Labels 10-99 
3)" Disk Cleaning Kit 2-99 
Parallel Printer Cable (1-Scn) 3-99 
Mouse Mat 6 mni Thick - 2-99, 8 mm Thick - 3-99 
Mouse House 2-99 
2 Piece Universal Printer Stand 5 99 
14715 Optical Glass Screen Filler 15-99 
Amiga Mouse/Joystick Switch 9,99 

Mini Stereo Speakers 5 99 

Dust Covers 
Cill & Monitor ft -19 Atari ST 3 99 
Monitor 4-99 Amiga 500 399 
80 Column Printer 3-99 Amiga 600 3-99 
PC Keyboard 3-99 Amiga 1200 3-99 

All Prices INCLUDE VAT (@ 171%) & FREE UK Delivery 

01543 250377 Ring us or send cheques to: 01543 250377 
Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 352, Owl House, 

5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffordshire, WS14 9SE E & O E 
VISA 

A Fourth Level 

Development 

MLTSBucVAT 

At Last. 
The NEW de Facto 
Standard FilingSystem for 

the Amiga RELIABLE 
-No more corrupt disks 
when crashing/rebooting 
whilst writing SPEEDY 
Much faster than FFS. 
SUPPORTED by new 
version of DiskSaiv 
MORE EFFICIENT USE 
OF DISK SPACE 

Mac 

24 Bit A4+ Colour near 
Drum quality. 
Resolution (Interpolated) 
Up to 4800*4800 dpi 
1600*400 dpi optical 
16.7 Million Colours in 
single pass & 256 greyscale 
Speed 35 Sec (A4@400dpi) 
With: Amiga Software 
PC SCSI Card & Software 
Mac Photoshop Module 
Oktagon SCSI + £95+VAT 

Fourth Level Developments Certified Amiga Developers 0117985 4455 (6 Lines) 
Fax 0117 955 9157 Email sales@flevel.demon.co.uk TradeDesk 0117 955 8225 Tech Support 0117 983 1334 

A Fourth Level 
Development 

Mo-MIGA 
SCSI 
1.3GMagneto- 
Opticals 
£1400 +VAT 

The only fully supported 
1.3GB Magneto Opticals for 
the Amiga 
Blisteringly fast Reading at 
2MB / Sec sustained 
(5 MB Sec burst) 
Virtually unlimited Data 
Storage. Loads of facilities. 
Much faster than standard 
IDE/SCSI drives and 15 
years data storage life. 
The Professional Drive! 

A W&stem Lev®! 

DteMb'E&EH 

Dice V3.01 on 
Special offer @ 
£98.75 from 
Amiga Shopper 
and all good 
Amiga dealers. 

Commercial C Compiler 
for Amiga which has been 
continuously supported 
& developed to become 
the most reliable and user 
friendly package. 
Sole 
Distributors 
Europe 
Africa, Asia 
(Except France 
& Germany) 



GAMEPLAY RULES 
While wandering along the front in 
my seaside home-town, I suddenly 
feh the compulsion to rush home 
and play a computer game. Which 
one, though? 'Theme Parkt Sftttersr 
The ever-classic Sperdball 2? 

No. For some unknown reason 1 
wanted to play Monty On The Run — a 
game I haven't seen since I last 
clapped eyes on a Commodore 64, 
Amazing, isn't it? In my collection l 
have all the latest and greatest, and I 
want to play something with six 
colours anti graphics that would 
embarrass a five-year-old. 

The fact of the matter is that the 
old games did have bad graphics, but 
to make up for it they were addictive 
and had great playability. 

Some of my favourite games on 
the Amiga are Public Domain - 
Elevation, Derring Do and Extreme 

Violence ~ and could have appeared 
on any of the old machines, but are 
amazingly addictive. 

I'm really speaking to the games 
writers. Don't write games that have 
amazing graphics and no gameplay. 
Leave that for the CD-i and PC'. We 
want games to play, not to look at. 

Now, if yotf 11 excuse me, 1 feel 
the urge to blast aliens in Deluxe 

Galago, which you kindly supplied on 
my Subscribers’ Superdisk, 

Kek*in Aston 

Wh iting Boy, Isle of Arran 

I’m giad you "re enjoying Deluxe ( kdaga* 
and / hope you remember to register it. 

/ wits some of my old C6*f games too - 
Pipemania, Commando. Karateka - 
those were the days. There are many good, 

original games at the moment, hut 

gameplay certainly always beats graphics. 

MORE UPGRADE 
ARGUMENTS 
Fve seen quite a few' Letters in the 
computer press recently from Amiga 
users complaining that their OS 1.3 
machines are not being supported 
by software publishers. 

Tutting to themselves, the 
magazines have metaphorically 
shmgged their shoulders and given 
their best Workbench 2/3 sales pitch 
in an effort to nudge the readers 
into upgrading. Stubbornly, quite a 
few readers seem determined to stick 
with the cranky old Workbench they1 
know and love. 

Why are they so stubborn? Ill 
tell you why - they don’t want to see 
the back of their massive pirate 
software collections, that's why! Most 
of these L3-ites have had an Amiga 
for donkey's years, and probably only 
got it because they' knew that the 
latest games software was available 
for next to nothing. 

The next whining letter you get I 
suggest you employ as an ad hoc 

coflfee/tea-cup stand, 
Gary Miller 

Dover, Kent 

No, but come on, stop sitting on the fence, 

tell to what you realty think 

Continued overleaf 4 

SKIDMARKS SOLUTION 
If you install Super Skidmarks on your hard drive you 
will probaly install the car disks as well. Well, I've found 
that this quite often causes Skidmarks to crash. 

When you select 'Race1 and Skidmarks trundles off to 
the track select screen, the problems start. As soon as 
you select the track you want it tries to load the car 
data and the track data from disk at the same time, as 
far as I can tell. My friend has had the same problem. 

We both own A1200s with 4Mb of Fast RAM and FPUs, two floppy 
drives, CD-ROM drives and of course, hard drives. I thought Pd list the specs 
of the machines in case It's just an isolated problem. 

Anyway, the good news; myself and my mate Dan have found a 
solution - format all the disks, format the hard drive and stick a banana up 
ACID software's bum. 

Has this failed to work for some reason? OK. the real way to get 
Super Skidmarks to work is as follows. 

1, When the Select Track 
- ^ * screen comes up, click on 
► * * a ‘Read Floppy' as normal. 

2- T*ietraclts appea* in the 
1 WM $ little windows. 

HUSy - 2 ^ 3. Take the Track Disk out of 
*9 ^ the drive. 

i. NS. * » 4, Click on the track you want 

Wa*t'rt9 For ^ar disk 

^ ^ *" Z and Trad< d*sl<r screen appears, 
S. Wait for it to say 'Mini 
Loaded' (or any other car ). 
7- Now stick da Track Disk in 

^ da floppy and watch it load. 

H Hope that helps all the people 

It's all very well if you get this far - but if you OLrt there who get very upset 
have trouble running Skidmarks* here's a fix, when it crashes. 

Robert Parker, Hatfield. Marts 

M's all very well if you get this far - but if you 

have trouble running Skidmarks, here's a fix. 

Thanks very much for the advice, Mr Parker Amiga Format readers can now 
enjoy hassle-free racing, and you, Robert can race around the track in your 
brand-new leader's jersey otherwise known as an AF sweatshirt. 

Gallery 
FACE-REFLECT 

by John AVvrfrs 

Working with Photogenic*, John 
experimented with the program to try 
to make Use face look spooky. To paint 

the hair, he made his own special 
'hair brush' by duplicating the airbrush 

and making this new brush all dotty. 
The hair was built up slowly and the 
Sharpen effect gives it a raised look. 

DMA Design 

are giving away a 

Tabby graphics tablet worth 
£54.94 for the best Gattery entries. Plus, 

you may be commissioned by DMA, the 

team behind lemmings. Please state if 

you do not want your details passed on. 

Send entries to: Amiga format tiallery, 
JO Monmouth St Bath, Avon BA1 2SW 



THE BITS ON THE SIDE 
MORE IMAGINE 
Would it be possible to repeat a 
Coverdisk in the near future? The 
disk in question is Imagine from 
AF53. There must be many like me 
who started their subscription after 
this issue and have not been able to 
get the sold-out back issue. 

M Worcester, 
Sutton-in-Ashfield, Notts 

LVe're not in the habit of recycling 
old Coverdisks. What about the 

thousands of people who already 
have it? it wouldn't be fair on 
regular readers. However, we might 
consider doing a special separate 
package, complete with all the 
tutorials, in the future. 

SCRIBE NEEDS SCRIBBLE 
Does anybody still have an original 
or a working copy of the AFB 
Scribble Coverdisk? Mine is corrupt 
and has locked up several long-lost 
chapters of a potential Booker Prize 
winner. OK, so I'm a slow writer, but 
a good plot has to have time to 
mature. Bet this never happened to 
Jeffrey Archer. 

David Baxter,; 
Newport Cottage, Newport 

Berkeley Glos GL13 SPY 

I believe we have one original Disk 
9, which I will send out to you just 
this once. But let this be a salutary 
lesson to alt of you - always make a 
back-up of your Coverdisks, 

PD PLEASE 
I couldn't agree more with the 'More 
Utilities' letter (4F7t), I too think 
that there should be a Coverdisk full 
of PD games and utilities, but only 
one disk, since most of your demos 
and full commercial Coverdisk 
programs are very good! Also, most 
of the programs on your Coverdisks 
are AGA-only! Why? 

Peter Letgft, 
C/omen Norfolk 

So we should have three diskst 
then? i thought we had gone over 

the AGA thing already - a lot of new 
software is at least WB2.0 only, so 
we don't have much choke. 

PART-TIME SUPPORTERS? 
It was not the delayed Commodore 
buy-out that was slowly killing off 
the Amiga, it was the dwindling 
support from software companies. 
New titles for the CD3* and Amiga 
are virtually non-existent in 
Sheffield computer shops. No SWDS 
on the CD32? It cannot be done? Bah, 
humbug. Now that Escom have 
bought the Amiga, millions of loyal 
Amiga users are cheering, but are 
the software companies listening? 

Julian Smith 
Wincobank, Sheffield 

Elsewhere in this issue you wilt see a 
review of MicroProse's Colonization, 
a game they originally didn't plan to 
reJease on the Amiga, Hopefully 
more software houses will follow, 

MAG MANIA 
A few people at school are writing a 
magazine (Amiga Mania), and we 
were wondering if you could: 
1) Tell us if we are allowed to use 
the Amiga name/logo. 
2) Send us some screenshots of 
Sensible World Of Soccer, Shadow 
Fighter and Mortal Komhat If, 
3) Send us some information on up¬ 
coming games. 
4) Also send us some tips/cheats for 
newish games. 
If you can help us we will send you 
one of the first magazines. 

Amiga Mania, 
49 Heyford Road, Braunstone, 

Leicester LE3 I SR 

The “Amiga” name and logo are 
trademarks and l don't think Escom 
would be happy with you using the 
actual Amiga logo. To produce your 
own mag, you'll have to find ways 
of getting your own screenshots, 
tips and information, Try contacting 
games companies, looking on BBS 
systems for tips and getting hold of 
a digitiser to fake screenshots. 

A X 
X 

REGAL RACE CAR by Sean McCImtock 
An interesting distorted 3D vision created 
using Sculpt 4-0 Junior and DPaint IV AGA, 

STATUE by Peter Barnard 

A dramatic monument modelled with Imagine 
3A and composed using AdPro and DPaint 

ENFANT DE... byJluc Fauberf 
Full title 'Enfant De Tchernobyl', created using 
an M5P900Q 24-bft card and IVPaint. 

«■ PROGRAMS, PLEASE 
I started programming six years ago, 
in Basic on an M5X Computer: later 
I learnt Z80 assembly language and 1 
wrote many Brick Out, Mow and beaL- 

em-up style games. 
Now 1 have an Amiga and 1 want 

to write games for it and join a 
software house, So please could you 
answer these questions? 
1) Which books should 1 purchase to 
help me program games for the 
Amiga in assembly language? 
2) How much are these books and 
how can I contact the publishers? 
3) How can I join a software house? 
4) I'm 21 years old. Is that suitable 
for a games programmer, or am I an 
old man already? 

Maher Fahmy Farag 

El Thaura St, FJ Mahmodia. 

FJ Behira, Egypt 

Vm not sure why you want to program in 
machine language when there are many 
excellent development systems such as 
Blitz Basic availablet which itteran a 
huge tutorial series on (see AF52 - 66). 
Many games publishers welcome freelance 
submissions - Team 17 arc worth 
contacting (+44 1924 267776}. 

If you are dead keen on assembly 
language, there is a recent book from 
Bruce Smith Books (+44 1923 894333} 
called "Amiga Assembler" and the ISBN 
Humberts 1873308-27-2, should you 
want to try and get it locally. Don t 
worry, you *re never too old. 

EASY INSTALLATION 
Over the last few issues your 
Coverdisk programs have grown 
considerably in size. Because of (his, 
they have come with installation 
scripts ready to install each program 
on to an individual floppy disk. 

Take the case of Lhe Alien Breed 
3D/Death Mask Coverdisk from AF71. 
Due to the program's size the 
installation scripts were on disk A, a 
feature dial i do not mind - but 
when, to my dismay, l found I had to 
unpack the other two programs on 

to floppy disks before Alien Breed 3D 
could be installed, I was not 
impressed, to say die least. 

Undoubtedly this may put off 
readers from installing some of the 
larger programs so, after many 
restless nights,! came up with a 
solution for you. 

On the first disk, a menu could 
be offered which would give the user 
options for what he/she wishes to 
install. When a program is selected, 
the Amiga would then ask you to 
either insert the floppy disks just for 
that program, or (if the program is 
hard disk-installable and the Amiga 
is equipped with a hard disk) install 
it to a stated directory' on the hard 
disk. It’s as simple as that. 

Guy Thompson, 

Colchester^ Essex 

What often happens when we are putting 
together our desks is that we sacrifice a 
nice looking menu system for something a 
bit more primitive so ute can use the space 
we save for better demos. Commodore s 
installer utility would be great for 
decompressing cmrenlisks, but the utility 
would take up about 20 per cent of the 
disk cm its own. 

We ate looking to produce our own 
menu system, which will hopefully make 
things a lot easier - and not take up too 
much valuable disk space. 

CHEW IT OVER 
I ) The Price 
Back in the days when the 'Format1 
bit below the 'Amiga* on the front 
cover was much smaller and the mag 
was only £3.95, the world was a rosy 
place, I could buy A/7in mv local 
shop and take £4, coming back with 
the mag and five penny chews. 

Then you put the price up to 
£3.99, so I had to buy a single 
aniseed ball instead. But now it is 
£4,50, I have to go to the shop with 
£5 {having squeezed the extra quid 
out of my dad) and then scoff 50 
penny chews on the way home. I am 
now overweight. Oh. wrell, 

Sean Me CiintDcl 



FONT FURY 
I had read with interest the reviews of Wordworth 3.1 
and had considered purchasing it when along came 
Wordworth 3.1 se and the Wordworth AFC Coverdisk, 
And then, to my great ctelight I read that I could get a 
free copy if I took out a subscription to your magazine. 

Since I had purchased every copy of Amiga Farms t 
since buying my AGOO and I intended to continue buying 

it I considered it very worthwhile sending off my 
subscription, and looked forward to receiving my copy 
of 3.Tse, albeit without its box. 

What do I find? Only one usable font is included in 
the program, together with four strange fonts which do 
not appear to be of much use to anyone. Looking at the 
"Read Me" files I find that by sending a further 
minimum payment of £30 to Digita International 
Limited I can actually get some more fonts to use with 
the program. 

I wonder how many other purchasers of Wordworth 
3. Ise feel as 1 do. I have a first-class program, which 
fully justifies its magazine reviews, but it only has the 
one decent font, Why was this information not given in 
your review? Or is it just your offer program set up this 
way? I might feel really miffed had I paid the full price 
for the boxed version and found it to be the same. 

Graham Riddy 
Kempston, Bedford 

Spelling mistakes in IVorrfuroJ'TJi J,l« are easily corrected - 

and so Is a lack ot typefaces, if you buy Public Domain fonts. 

To be fair, there are very many PD fonts available which 
you can use with Wordworth, and most Amiga owners 
have quite a selection of Compugraphk fonts, Your best 
bet would be contacting one of the many PD advertisers 
in the back of the mag who can easily and cheaply 
supply you with suitable typefaces, 

2) Your Mag 

Why do you not have l] tutorial# so 

that the younger generation ran 

learn to program the Amiga so that 

it doesn't die again? 

3) Your Coverdisk# 

“Sold for £95!" say the disks, What 

they fail lo mention is that this was 

five years or so ago. And stop giving 

us these silly demos where von can't 

save anything. Fill it with decent 

Freeware instead, 

4) Demos 

Review more, You have let many 

classics pits# you by. Such as? Love by 

Fairiight, Full Moon by the same 

people, Wake up! by Rebels, Dosty by 

Apex, Whammer Slammer by Rebels 

and Technological Death by Mad Elks. 

These are good demos that you have 

not (as Far as 1 know) reveiwed. 

5) The name 

Change it to Amiga Mousernat 

because your mag makes a good one 

when you’ve read it, 

6) Your ErMail address 

Prim it more prominently as it is 

VERY hard lo find! 

42) Ernn-** 

What happened to points 7-41? The 

ultimate question. 

Matt Whitfield, The Masked Mailer 

Lets do it by the numbers, then. 

1} Perhaps you routd put the extra .5Op 

into a savings account, and save up to 

buy yourself a motorbike - then you won V 

he able to eat anything on the may home. 

2) Our sister magazine Amiga Shopper 

has been running C tutorials since the 

dawn of time, or shortly thereafter. 

3) We ire had this one before. Whenever 

we quote a price, it is an ERPfor the 

product. People who actually buy software 

like to see demos of it, and the demos are 

actually useful Perhaps are should 

destroy the software industry by giving 

away up-to-the-minute full-priced 

packages, but even then, many A500/ 

A500+/A600 owners would not get the 

full benefit. 

41 We da review quite a few, but they take 

up too much space in the PD section. 

5) Def>ends what sort of mouse you have. 

6) It's in etifj contact box in the mag; 

42) Good. 

TAKEN TO PC TASK 
1 would like to complain about the 

use of the term ‘PC’, It seems to me 

that PC! has come to mean an 

I BM/done/com pat* which, as 

everyone knows, it doesn't. What 

does it stand for, then? Well, 

PERSONAL COMPUTER. 

I think that your magazine 

should he one of the Firsi lo use ‘PCP 

in its correct way* If you want to refer 

to an IBM, do so by saying IBM, 

Also* can you please extend the 

closing dates of your comps because 

by the lime I (and most likely others 

too) gei your magazine, the dosing 

date has passed twice over* I usually 

get the magazine as soon as it arrives 

in the newsagents* which is about 

two months after the VK. 

Martin TowelL Austr alia 

On the use of1PC' 1 take your (joint, and 

to a Certain extent I agree. But'y as you 

say, it has come to be common usage for 

PC to mean IBM compatible. / don't 

think that by replacing PC with “IBM 

and compatibles ” everywhere we mention 

it in the magazine we would make any 

headway against all the manufacturers, 

adxwrtiserst oivners, other magazines and 

above ail even mir man readers. 

We do try to give realistic da tes for 

our competition entries, usually about 3 

months. Sometimes the nature of the prize 

makes this impossible. 

MULTIMEDIA MOAN 
Please explain to me why people 

have started using the phrase 

'multimedia'. Multimedia must 

mean more than one medium: so* 

when [ look at my ’IV, I can see the 

pictures and hear the sound and* if I 

want to* 1 can page H8H and get the 

words on the screen, hence this must 

be multimedia* 

Most multimedia isn't interactive 

- it's just that it comes on CD-ROM, 

so people have massive amounts of 

information they can access. 

Multimedia is j ust a phrase that 

sounds interesting while the actual 

reality of it isn't* 

DB, email 

If you gathered together the top 

'm ultimedia ’ people in the world, slack 

them in a room and refused to let them 

out until they all agreed on a single 

concise definition of the word, wed 

probably Heifer see them again. 

Unfortunately, multimedia can 

mean whatever you want it to - but it is 

generally taken to mean some sort of 

interactive, educational, information- 

based leisure product. 

MAKE THE LINK 
1 read the link-up games bit {AF7I) 

and agree totally with the idea that 

this is the way games houses should 

go in the future. 

I have an A1200 and A500 that I 

can link to play Knights Of The Sky 

and Skidmarks with friends. Imagine 

my delight to discover in the docs of 

Lords Of The Realm that you can play 

against another human. 

Right* 1 thought* some serious 

butt kicking. How wrong I was. It 

seems that Impressions have not 

implemented the link-up option on 

the Amiga. 

I was wondering if you could 

give a bonus in your scoring system 

for games that have link-up options* 

Even a bog-standard game can lake 

on a whole new feel if you know you 

are playing against another human. 

Mark Burilin 

Mark, Burilitt@f223. n25Q.x2.fidonet or# 

I'm sure that Mr McGill would agree 

with your recommendation. Most arcade 

style games aw best played against a 

human opponent, and the experience can 

be much more exciting when played 

against a stranger you can t even see. ® 

BRILLIANT ALIEN BREED 
I am sure you have been, or will be, inundated with 
letters full of praise for Team 17’s as-yet-unf inished 
Alien Breed 30. Believe it or not, they have saved me a 
lot of money* Why? I was going to buy a PC just so that I 
could run the excellent Doom. 

Perhaps, though, you could indicate whether there 
will be the option of better fire power* pause button, 
gore level, skill level or auto mapper? Of course, I realise 
there may be better guns available in the demo version, 
I just might not have found them yeti 

I believe that these functions would broaden its 
appeal and make it a better game than Doom. If they 
want someone to play-test it send me a copy - 1 love it! 

Mark L Bryant 
Hovefast Sussex 

We with of course, review Alien Breed 3D in full when it 
is released, and alt your questions will be answered. IPs 
a bit drastic to self your soul just to play a game, isn't it? 

Just from our demo of an early version. Alien Breed 3D looks 

like a winner - but will it include lots of extra features? 
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Tel: 01225 442244 

Fax: 01225 480325 

_ We accept cheques _ 
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ARNOLD COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
Blank 0Uk$ ti^ oo per {ft inc. Ubeli 
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PD LIBRARY HOW OPEN! 
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AMIGAHOLICS PD 
THE 100% AMIGA PH LIBRARY 
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ON LI NE PD 
FREE 2 DISK CATALOGUE ISTING 9000+ PD TITLES 
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Online PD, Dept AF8 
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Software 
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MON RD 
The Island of DISCovery 
For Quality Assured PD and CD 
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All disk* ore virus free 
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D Galore CD 
[h stock, Hew low prktJ £5-95 

m CD32 (kry^ad compatible), 

OVER 13.000 AMIGA PD DISKS. PRICED FROM 
_JUST 30p TO 69p_ 

Amiga and PC catered for1! 
Send an SAE k>r FREE 2-Drak Catalogue 
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CapkiCD Disuibuti® in 
LCBfr ALL AVAILABLE 8U|£Ik<frJt 

TITLES IN STOCK nHIIUn 

70+ CDTV TITLES COMPATIBLE WITH CD33 
t«k C033 TTfLES i 50* VIDEO CO TITLES 

NEW RELEASES 
SYNDICATE SPEE0BALL 2 £H ft 
MEETING P6 ARLS 2 E9 99 FRESH FISH 9 m 99 
SOUND LilRARV £19,99 AMlNET a £14 99 
NASA SPfiCE SHUTTLE El 9,99 IF F i PCX 3 £19.99 
30 ARENA £24 99 MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT 2 £29,99 
GFX SENSATION £19.99 CO BOOT (EMULATOR) £29,99 
LIGKTWORKS £39 99 UGHTR0M 3 £39 99 
WORLD Of AMIGA £14.99 WORD OF SOUND £14.99 
WORLD Of GURAHT £ t4 99 WORLD OF VIDEO £14 99 
TEN ON TEN |10 COS) £39 99 WORLD Of GIF £14 99 
Mf£lt STOCK ‘WICtiK® ^ ENCT CLOPLEM, QM" 

n* 6 JUST A 3MA_ mure*& ^ ^£5 Ml 5TO 
H£J& S&O aiiAE Cfi (WS PCB yffsr LET 

_FQSC^IwTOSCfWg'VWjfcS 
CAPRI CD DISTRIBUTION 

DEPT AFB, CAPRI HOUSE. 9 DEAN STREET 
MARLOW. BUCKS SL7 3AA 

TEL/FAX 0162S 391022 
W rnAn£ RHOUfRlfS WfLCOMC 

V/JjI 

df S/itneuvno tirfej tft&m fuJZ 25ft 

Software 

PO Box 145, Walsall WS2 9YX 
Mike Cl"KMjue£.'P0:; puy-ilikf to' J SliepjHicJ 

: dm s< luiftr indf 
UK Comms - Com plats Quids 
Everyttimg you nead *o luww aboui cooYpuier 
COmmunscations with your Amiga wnfien by yoor 
favourite authors John Kennedy and Darren lrvme. 
Learn how to use BuHebn Boards. The Internet 
CompuServe, CIX and Delphi, among c*her$. 
Subjects covered indlyde connecting computers by 

letaphone; sendtng and receiving messages; (Oming 
m conversaltons. discussion groups and clubs: 
grabbing software, pictures, sound and. multimedta 
lils$. moving around after people's compulCfS; 
Itnding the utilities you need: technical appendices 
or hardware. AT commands and much more 
ISBN: 1 ^73308*40-X1 32Q pages, £1B.95 

Workbench Booster Pack 

The great-value package contteis everything yco n&ed 10 
take your Amiga A12Q0 or A4000 beyond Ehe basics 
Wombench 5 A Z Referent Ooks m Orwes insider 
Gurie, 75 mnuta wJeo or Workbench, AnygaDOS and 
hard drives, iflies dSk end reference cards 

ISBN I47M0WH 513 mUdn ML £36 95*£3p«N:e». 

To order or tor more tn formation wnte or caft; 
Bmci Smith Boobs, Freepost 282, 

51 AJti*n, Herts AL2 G&R 
TN+«]J)l923aS4355 
24 h«w crtdrt cwdl Nstifl* 

ES3 
Bntct Sm*fi Bxia | 

AMIGA MUSICIANS! 
Specifically designed and manufactuied for use until the Amiga, tue 
are pleased to introduce the little Gem" Nino Nixer and ED Unit. 

J 

Allows you greater control over the sound when playing 

your Amiga through am outside sound system, or when 

recording your Amiga Audio Output to tape or DAT^ 

ZQUmrIIi^GmIM 

It Ll E| [Equl lufioal N V- 
cvtrflj r«E Pm psilimf ^ c3ubi^ 

liBpuiiilWfastpfiRIkncycM^ 
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[tfife trim ahouU bt * tfw top] 

of jar SKgpn( W 

£69*95 
INC WAT A F-P UK MAINLAND 

iorry W 4.f*ap ChmjUil (nd fW Win twttf 
X-mr UOI fU'MFJ 

*44 V*C0 CiDC 

Available only from the manufacturer: 

GILLETT MULTIMEDIA 
to St AwoUeir * Way . fly Camhridf/* . CBS IDF 

Tmt: I013S3) &&9203 . f+x: (013B3) MJJT7t 

SO TOP AMIGA GAM 
FOR ONLY C12-9S POSTPAID 

These games are NOT Public Domain or Shareware! 

They are ALL 1993 copywriter) games titles 

Adventures. Puzzlers, Platformers, Sports, 

Shoot-em-ups, Beat-em-ups etc. 

Some of these games were MEGAHUS 

FUTURE SOFTWARE (AF) 

8 MAGNOLIA PARK, DUNMURRY BELFAST BTI7 ODS 

ALLAMIGAS -f MEGABYTE MINIMUM! 

Fast despatch on orders. Overseas add E2-00 
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Channel Z t«we 5 (2) 

Buzz S 

Artificial Paradise (1) 

Final Frontier 

QuadraCompoter 

Guitar Compilation 

Octomed y2,0 

Protmcker 3 

SLIDES 

1 Galaga Deluxe 

Not Numbers 
► Klondike Deluxe AGA {4} 

Pipeltner 

I Scorched Tanks 

y Super Mega Fruit* 

■ Star Woidt (2) 

' Case of Dr Strange 

" Zaxxon 
Charr 

Missile* over Xenon (2) 

■ Poker Mania 

II Gravity Force 2 

Infection 
Hyperace (2) 

Kids Disk* 14 

Toms Story Book 

Black Dawn 2 

Dening Do 

4405 

4407 

Istanbul Style 

Andromeda 7 Seas 

Mosaic 

413? 

4140 

4141 

4142 

4141 
4144 

4145 
4(44 

4147 
4140 

414? 

4150 

4151 
4151 

4151 

Global Thermo Nucl War 
Kung Fu Charlie* 

M*A*S*H 

Pengo 2 

Pub Dkrti 
Rabouldix 

Racing Maniac* 

Sensible MaHacr* 

Sploggy 

Stewards Enquiry 

Super Obliteration 

The Lost Prince 

Tony A Friends 

Toobi 

Waynes World Pong 

POWER Duol Speed Ertrrnof CD Drive f 19? OC 

£1 3 33 vncti 11 n ft£1 nnch 
teni 0Mrt Cp 
{•we d tones 
iifBSfpRCn 
Gils Eaton 

| 1 { fill ^nnermdsnx 1 
IM B 1J Bit CnfnjKSBhuni 2 

htohnidia toeflm 
eauiracifti IW2 
Smadstorrflt 

W«nl SdenceJlwns 
war mis* 

ine^ pry cd 
Jteinet HJBIM] 
UniEt NftwW) 
Imei 5 (Atir »l 

CWON 
Demecal 
iorrjKHic 

Hfitwark CO 

STtitlHmeiS m ? 
17 Hit CwiiSnuafHjn 

£ ft ■ fl 9 each 
CDWI 
tont 
cm* 

B t , Utah a a* 
U. tif art 6 ferns 

Or mu CD 

fttorii Science CHfSrt 
Mnrtf ftiflecs Fmti 

4540 MultiTool II 
4541 PC Task 

ReOrg 4S42 
4541 SID 2 0 
4544 SIP 
4545 Si AD Generator 
4544 Snoop Dos 30 
4547 SuperDark 2-1A 
4548 SuperDuper 31 
4549 SuperView 
4550 Syslnfo 3 24 
4551 The Ultimate Degrader 
4551 Tiny Toons ClipAn 
4553 Tool Manager 
4554 Tools Daemon 
4555 VCR 
4554 ViewTek J-1 
4557 Vlruslll 
4558 WBI Utilities Disk 4 
455? Amiga World 
4560 CZED 
4561 CPK 
4562 A64 
4563 LeverEdgeNag 
4564 YAK 
4565 KingCON 
4566 DXIOO.TX8IZ 
4567 Term 4.1 (4) 
4568 Office Helper 
456? Mapmaker 2004 
4570 Boot X 5.23B 
457 \ Text Engine 4.1 
4572 Parbench 
4574 Tutankhamun (4) 
4611 G old Ed 2 
4612 AIBB6J 
4613 PGP 
4614 Final Wrapper 
4615 ABank 
4616 ADPro Toolbox 
4617 AFCopy 
46IS Amiga Fax 
461? Amiga Point II 
4620 Arq IJ 
* Denotes AGA required 

Fred Flahfiwn 1-1000 
Assassins PD from I to 200+ 

Power SiKWly £27-50 +C1-00 p&w 
Official ConWrtOnlecs pun rtvnbvr 

Suiabh for Anv^u SOO.'WKm I 200 

VISA 

COMPUTER 
SUPPLIES LTD 

3- 5" DS/DD DISKS 

rTETOK 

01703 # 
457111 

ex*sorrwA??£ 
50 £10.99 
W0 119.99 
ZOO £39.50 
250 €H8.9? 
500 £93.99 
WOO £ 176.25 

PXE/AIU/A 

£12 M9 
£22 H9 
£HH.H9 
£59.99 

£101.99 
£199.15 

3. 5" DISK BOXES 

100 CAPACITY £3.99 
190 CAPACITY £5.99 
200 CAPACITY VPAWCP £9.99 

Aft disks come with our replacement or money hack guarantee. 

Disk fa he is are included with SO, lOO, 200 and 2SO quantities 

but are extra on quantities of SOO & fOOO 

SOO Labels £B.S3 tOOO Labels £6.46 

All products are subject to availability. 

All prices include VAT, Delivery charges: 

4 days £3. SO * 43 hours £4. SO - 24 hours £S.OO E&OE 

ngj SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD r^n 
r 1 Fax: 01703 457575E l J 

Unit 12, The Sidings, Hound Rdt Holley Abbey, Southampton $031 SQA 
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Check out our AF readers' offers, all 

at low, low prices. After choosing 

your special offer, turn to page 137 

to fill in the order form. 

ADO [prrfte©® flffiKgfiofltS© Call our Orrlsr hollina on 

01^5 3^511 

Siegfried Antivirus Professional 
Save £5 on one of the best virus checkers available. 

SAP will help guard your Amiga against the unwanted 

attentions of viruses - It's more powerful than the 
various Public Domain virus checkers and includes 

several unique features. SAP works with all Amigas 

with Workbench 1.3 or better, although 1Mb of RAM 

and a hard drive are recommended. When It was 

reviewed in AF72r SAP scored an impressive 81 per 

cent and was described 
by Nick Veitch as: 

Possibly the most 
thorough virus protection 

system for your Amiga/ 

ANT I I 
yiiMi I 

NEW! 
Siegfried Antivirus Professional 

AMFVIR AF Price £34.99 

The Serial Killers 

NEW! 

Nothing can beat the thrill of playing 

the best Amiga games head-to-head 
with another human player using a 

serial link cable. And Amiga For mat can 
bring you that experience with this 

specially selected pack 

of three of the best ever 

serial link games - all 

for under £30. 

The Serial Killers kit 

includes WW1 flight sim 

Knigfits Of The Sky, 

driving games Stunt Car 

Racer and lotos 2 plus a three-metre 

serial link cable-everything you need 

to get hooked up and running. 

Description The Serial Killers 

Order code AMFSK AF Price £29.99 

■ 
Description 

Order code 

Directory Opus 5 
Save £10 off the recommended retail price of one of 

the most useful and time-saving utilities you can buy for 

your Amiga. Directory Opus 5 (AF72> 95%) more or Jess 

replaces your Workbench and 

makes many of those file 

management tasks much 

easier. An essential utility for 

the well organised Amiga, NEW! 
Directory Opus 5 

AFOPO AF Price £49.95 

TV*Text Professional V2 
Upgrade to the brand new Format Gold-rated version of TV'Text Professional now at a 
huge saving over the RRP! 

See the review in In AF64 for full details of this tremendous video titling program 

then choose which upgrade option suits you: 

• The complete TV* Text Professional v2 package complete with both manuals and 50 
extra outline fonts for just £89 99, 

• The AGA upgrade and supplementary manual at £59,99. 

Description TV*Text Pro 

Full Package AFTVTF AF Price £89.99 

Upgrade AFTVTU AF Price £59.99 

Turbotech Clock Cartridge 
Your Amiga will always know what day it Is with this 

handy device which sets the correct time and date. 

The Turbotech Clock Cartridge simply fits Into the disk 

drive port tor on the back of your second drive). 

Comes complete with software. Save £2 off the 

recommended retail price. 

Description Tur botech Clock Cartridge 

Order code AM IFCLO AF Price £17.99 



Personal Paint 6.1 and Personal Fonts Maker 2 

Description 

Order code 

PPaint 6.1 Personal Fonts Maker 

AFPP AF Price £49.95 

Take advantage of our very special Afmail order offer and get the truly excellent 

Personal Paint plus the bitmap font editor. Personal fonts Maker. 

Personal Paint is e paint, image processing and animation program, and is 

an ideal graphics package for programmers and the more serious Amiga user. 

Persona/ fonts Maker of fers support for standard mono and colour fonts, 
as well as outline fonts and AGA screen modes. The program uses the same 

graphics engine as Personal Pami and enables you to create bitmapped fonts of 
your own. which you can colour and use for posters, 

business stationery, album covers and so on. PPM is 

easy to use, has lots of features and gives results 

that are really impressive. Now you can get both 

these great programs for a bargain price of £49.95. 
NEW! 

Music-X 2 
This sequencer package. (85%, 

AF60h is one of the most ground¬ 

breaking releases since the 

original Music-X made such a 

huge impact back in 1989. 

Miisie-X 2 is a full MIDI 
sequencing package for 

controlling synthesizers, drum 

machines and any other MIDI 

SAVE £100 
internal Amiga samples. The leading 

sequencer for the Amiga. 

Description Music-X 2 EVEN LOWER PRICE 

Order code AMFMX2 AF Price £49.99 

Mouse 'nr Mat 
At last! A quality replacement 

mouse at a bargain price 

complete with mouse mat. The 

260dpi resolution mouse is 100 
per cent Amiga (and Atari ST) 

compatible and both buttons are 
fully micro-switched for maximum 

reliability and performance. The 

iastefuiiy*coloured neoprene 

mouse mat, essential for keeping 

your mouse free of dust and dirt, 

is 5mm thick and has a non-slip 

backing surface. 

Description 

Order code 

Helm 

Mouse ’n’ Mat 

AFMM AF Price £12.99 

A true multimedia authoring 
system , Helm earned 91% in 

AF53. Create image editors, 

databases, information 

managers, presentations or 
educational courseware. Heim 

is an authoring system and a 

graphics program, combining 

paint and image processing 

tools with a scripting 

language, a hypermedia 

database manager and user 

interface objects. 

Description Helm 

Order code AMF503 AF Price £99.95 

Amiga Format Binder 
If your magazines live in large piles 

on the floor, and you can never find 

the one you want, then keep your 

Amiga Format collection neat and 

tidy with these practical, yet stylish 

biack-dmlsilver AF binders. 

MF top tip: buy two! 

Description 

One binder 

Two binders 

Binders 

AF108 AF Price £5.99 

AF109 AF Price £9.99 

Exclusive AF Sweatshirts 

Aladdin 

P m 

* 

By public demand! We are 

delighted to offer these high- 

quality black sweatshirts 
discreetly enhanced with the AF 

logo. Perfect apparel for those 

social occasions where what you 

wear says more about you than 

credit cards ever can. Available in 

large only (fits up to 44-inch 

chesti the AF sweatshirt is a 

tasteful blend of 70 per cent 

cotton and 30 per cent polyester. 

Models not included (fortunately). 

£12.99 

This Disney-inspired platform 

adventure not only looks great, but 

it also plays brilliantly and earned 

a glowing Format Gold award in 

AF66. And now Aladdin can be 

yours for £10 off the RRP. AF 

games editor Stephen Bradley was 

so enchanted by Aladdin's spell 

that he wrote: 'It s just like being 

a real baggy-trousered sword 

wielding little man in a cartoon in 

Khartoum. Or somewhere." 
• A1200 only 

Description Aladdin 

Black code AFAL AF Price £16.99 
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Communicator III 
If you have a CO33 and an Amiga 

then with Communicator you can 
use your CD33 as a CD-ROM - and it 

brings many new features including 

AGA Viewer (view CO pictures and 
animations In 16,7 million colours). 

Virtual CD (select which menu the 

CD boots with) and more. Comes 

with software and leads to connect 

to the serial port. 

Communicator noeds at least 1Mb 

Chip RAM and Klckstart 2 or 3. 

Description 

Clll code 

Communicator III 

AMF505 AF Price £69.99 

AMOS Professional User Guide 

j 1 junbi 
4 
r™ 

tvrjj 1 
iA 
m 
5C V- 

C) 

U#’ 
£UI?e/ 

This is the official manual for our wonderful AMOS 

Professional Coverdisk from AF67. The 650 pages 

gently introduce new users to the delights of 
programming in AMOS (97%, AF40) and then guide 

you through the many advanced features of this truly 
astonishing programming package. 

Co-authored by industry guru Mel Croucher, this 

reader friendly official manual contains all the 
essential information you'll need to get the most from 

our remarkable AMOS Professional Coverdisk. 

Description AMOS Pro Manual 

Order code AMFAPRM AF Price £17.99 

Datastore 

J MNM 

The full version of our tremendous AF68 Coverdisk is 

available now. Datastore is a revolutionary database, 

which is accessible, sophisticated and powerful, yet 
easy to use- The number of records is limited only by 

me amount of RAM you have available (minimum 

requirement 1Mb with WB2 or 3). 

Easy start templates that come with the package 

include Club Membership, Recipes, Address Book, 

and a complete up-to-date Amiga Format Magazine 

Guide. Many commands are performed simply by 

clicking on icons, and multiple file editing allows 

several databases to be opened simultaneously. A 

ground-breaking release. 

Description 

Order code 

Datastore 

AFDAST AF Price £49.99 

There can't be a single Amiga owner who isn't 
aware of this package and the incredible impact 

its had on the Amiga scene. Read our review in 

AF68. try our exclusive Coverdisk demo from AF69 

and prepare to be amazed. 

The most talked about Amga image 

manipulation package ever also brings you the 
creative freedom of a traditional paint program. 

Amazingly, Photogenics does NOT require a 24 bit 

graphics board but runs on an Amiga with 2Mt> of 

Chip RAM and Kickstart 3.0 Of higher. An AGA chip 

set is required for colour display. 

Description 

Order code 

Photogenics 

AMF508 AF Price £54.95 

Tiger Cub Manual 
To get the most from your excellent Tiger Cob 
Coverdisk (Af66), we are offering the official 

100-page manual from Of T's Music Software 

for the special price of just £9.99. 
Featuring in depth articles on getting started, 

the tape recorder, the graphic editing display, 

menus, instruments, drum kits* quickscore. 

tables of assignments and much, much more* 

Description Tiger Cub Manual 

Order code AFTCM AF Price £9.99 

PageSetter 2: The Manual 
To enpy the full benefits of the brilliant AF63 

PageSetter 2 Coverdisk. you need the official 

manual. Learn how to design, create and print 

your own leaflets, posters, party invites and 
stationery with irntepth tutorials. 

The manual also contains information On 
importing format images, formatting text, 

drawing structured illustrations and a full listing 

Of keyboard shortcuts. 

With our Coverdisk and the full manual a 

whole new world Of Amiga design and desktop 
publishing will open up before you. 

Description 

Order code 

PageSetter 2: The Manual 

AFM/PSM AF Price £9.99 

A500+ And A600 1Mb RAM Upgrades 
If you have less than 2Mb RAM, you 

are at a serious disadvantage, so 
take this opportunity to upgrade at 
an astonishingly low price. These 

boards for the A500 Plus and A60Q 

Simpty plug into the Amiga's 

trapdoor connector. They are built to 

the highest standards and are fully 

guaranteed for a year. Upgrading to 

2Mb will give both your machine and 

your productivity a boost. A600 version shown 

Description A600/A500+ 1Mb RAM Upgrade 

A600 code AF6H1M AF Price £29.99 

A500+ code AF5P1M AF Price £29.99 

Syndicate American Revolt Missions 
If you thought trie original Syndicate (91%, 
AF49) was tough, trie American Revolt 

Missions Disk will test your skills to the 

absolute limit in a senes of 21 fiendishly 

difficult missions. Vou can't buy this disk 

in the shops or from any other magazine, 

but you need a copy of the original four- 

disk game to use the Missions Disk. 

Description 

Order code 

Syndicate Missions Disk 

AMFDSD AF Price £12.99 
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...AND FOR A SPECIAL TREAT 

The ultimate buyers* guide to 

the current state-of-the-art In 

Amiga programs and add-ons 

- every essential piece of 

hardware and software is 

reviewed, rated and explained 

by Amiga Format's experts. 

This magazine was written by 

Amiga games experts and carries 

comprehensive reviews of the 

best available on CD. The mag has 

a Coverdisc packed with game 

demos, plus In-depth features on 

FMV and the SXrt and many other 

aspects of the CD53. Essential, 

c4*o;.C Goop Hcroware Guitic 
Expert advice on more than 200 hardware 

add-ons from drives to digitisers. 

Call our Order hotline on 

01225 822511 

For just £5 you can 

treat yourself to a back 
issue of Amiga Format 

complete with creative 

Coverdisk programs 
and great game demos 

- or discover one of our 
special editions. 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

| Annual 1995 

w m #1 

?! f J or’S. D cgi nnors'/piild o :i" • 
Everything you need to know to get started 

with your Amiga. 

Q^Gy"t ifrjjf cj j^or/Ttci t ;Anh U £ 1 IS 94 
Expert analysis of what 1994 had In store for 

Commodore and the Amiga. 

( Uo. 7 iGEntcs.’Spcclsl 
The essential Amiga games guide. Packed 

with features and interviews. 

Us\ 

Sensible Golf 
Play around with this five-hole 

demo of Sensible Software's new 
release. With full instructions to 

get you in the swing. 

Technosound 
Turbo 2 

Use the complete version of this 

outstanding sampling software to 

edit and create sound effects. 

Want to see what the future holds? 
If so, order last month's (!) issue NOW! 

Sensible GoH 
Lush fairwayi, Urtd) 

adn hturtffc - ln»Hr a 
TVpainfc i Full 

the premier art tool 
iscom latest Amiga plans 

MORE GREAT ISSUES 
AF72_June 1995 

Coverdisks: Add JPEG support to your 
software with Pegger and create a book 
with Magic Storybook. Plus Vfrocqp 
demo and 10 years of the Amiga feature. 

AF71_May 1905 

Coverdisk*. Make music with the full 
version of Bars&Pipes Professional and 
thrill to our Death Mask and Alien Breed 
3D alien-blasting demos, 

AF70_April 1995 

Coverdisks: Wordworth AFC an 
exclusive version of the outstanding 
WordWorth word processor, plus King 
Pin and Bubble VT Squeak game demos, 

AF69_March 1995 

Coverdisks: Exclusive demo of the 
incredible 95%-rated Photogenic* image 
processing program plus Super League 
Manager game demo, 

AF68_ February 1995 

Coverdisks: Special demo version of 
Digita's new Datastoce database and 
four action-packed level* from 
Sensible's sensational Cannon Fodder 2. 

AF67_January 1995 

Coverdisks: Three-disk special edition 
featuring the full AMOS Professional 
worth £50, Sensible Wbrid Of Soccer, 
ATS and lion King demos. 

AF66_December 1994 

Coverdisks: Complete Tiger Cub music 
package worth £60, plus a demo of 
Binary Asylum's fabulous helicopter 
shoot-em-up Zeewotf. 

AF60_June 1994 

Coverdbks: Three-disk special! full 
version of InterSpread spreadsheet 
program worth £20 plus DemoManiac 
and DreamWeb demos. 

AF55_January 1994 

Coverdisks: Get the best out of 
Workbench with the excellent 
DiskMaster 2 utility, and experience the 
moody might of our magnificent 
Beneath A Steel Sky game demo. 
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FREE WHEN YOU ORDER TWO OR MORE BOOKS 

All prices include postage 
and packing. Turn to 
page 137 for order form. 

Call our 

POCKET WORKBENCH & 
AMIGADOS REFERENCE* 

Workbench and AmigaDOS 
can be contusing, unless 
you've got help. This pocket 
guide it spiral bound to lie 
flat while you use it and n 

y—| an indispensable 
companion. 

SAVE £5 

AMIGA SHOPPER 
PD DIRECTORY 

A comprehensive PD 
directory Within its 
pages you'll find 
over 700 
applications, utilities 
and programs for 
your Amiga 

SAVE £10 

on I Order code 

Price 

FLB017A 

ZEQi 
WORDWORTH COMPANION 
This comprehensive guide to the excellent 

Wordworth word processing package was 

written by DTP and word processing expert 

Larry Htekmott with the full support of Digita 

International. The Wordworth Companion 

contains in-depth explanations of every 

aspect of the software and includes a bonus 

Order code FLB0799 Price £14.99 

PRESENTS 

Internet, Modems, 
and The Whole 
Comms Thing 

el fro* —H were 

* Mow to get an Wm 

SAVE OVER £160... 
On network registration, software, 
hardware and on line services - 
see the vouchers inside the book* 

INTERNET. MODEMS 
AND THE WHOLE 
COMMS THING 
★ How to find your way around the 

Internet, CiX, CompuServe and other 

major networks. 

★ Bulletin Board Systems: what are 

they, who runs them, what do they 

do and how are they run? 

★ You've got an Amiga and you've got 

a modem - now how do you make 

them talk to each other? 

★ Make new contacts, obtain technical 

support, download software, join 

special interest groups and more. 

Order code FLB5122 Price £19.95 

Amiga 
Desktop 
Vide? 

AMIGA DESKTOP VIDEO 
The Amiga is the world's premier low-cost 

graphics workstation But its basic power, built-in 

expandability and ever-widening range of 

quality software and add-ons mean it's capable 

of highly professional results. All it takes is the 

know-how.*, and all the know-how is right here! 

FLB5084 Price £19.95 

li'iiijm 

ARexx: Your 
Amiga’s Built-in 
turbocharger 

AREXX 
ARexx could be your Amiga's most important asset. 

It's a powerful programming language in its own 

right and it lets you create time-saving scripts for the 

increasing number of commercial programs that 

support it In fact, ARexx is purpose-built for 

multitasking operations, just like your Amiga! 

FLB5092 Price £17.95 

£4.95 

FLB0114 

£4.95 

Ultimate 
AMOS 

.2688^ 

ULTIMATE AMOS 
Explore the full potential of AMOS 

with easy-to-understand descriptions, 

diagrams and dozens of example 

AMOS routines. All you need to 

produce your own Amiga games is a 

smattering of BASIC knowledge, 

AMOS - and this 400-page book! It 

includes a disk with ail the author's 

routines and four skeleton games. 

Order code FLB0025 Price £19.95 

FORMAT 

A1200S, CD-ROMS, 
AND THE THINGS YOU 
NEED TO KNOW 
This new book tells you everything you'l 

need to know about CD-ROM, how it 

works, and industry plans to exploit its 

full potential* 

PIUS TWO CD-ROMS! 
Included in the book are two CD-ROMs 

packed with hundreds of megabytes of 

useful utilities. 

Order code FLB5262 Price £19.95 

CORISHS AMIGA 
GAMES GUIDE 
Garish's Amiga Games Guide is the latest hints 

and tips book from the world-famous Corish 

Games Guide series. This new edition has more 

than 400 pages packed with lifesaving tips, cheats 

and solutions. 

Order code FLB519X Price £14.95 

SYN PI CATE | 
. LJi1, Playing 
V) GUIDE 

V- *1— 
'n A 

Order code 

SYNDICATE PLAYING GUIDE 
Find out how it's done with this Syndicate Playing 

Guide. You'll find full walk-through instruct tons 

and grabs of the key moments for all 50 missions 

of Syndicate. Now there's no excuse for losing! 

FLB5157 Price £13.95 
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Subscribe 
You know, it’s a funny old world. Only a couple of months ago 

we were dismayed to have to put up the price of Amiga Format to 

£4.50 because of the price of trees. However, if you bypass the 

newsagent, you can save 44 pence an issue and have the world’s best Amiga 

magazine delivered to your door. Now, if you take 44 pence from £4.50 it 

leaves £4.06, just seven pence more than the AF cover price before the 

increase. So, what do you get for your 7p? Well, there’s 12 issues of 

Amiga Format delivered to your door at a rate of one a month, 

plus two Coverdisks featuring the best creative programs and the 

latest game demos. Then there’s Backstage, our subscribers-only 

newsletter packed with lively debate, behind-the-scenes news, 

special offers and competitions. Plus the totally remarkable 

Subscribers’ Superdisk, an extra disk featuring the best PD 

utilities and games hand-picked by the AF team. Subscribe to the 

Amiga Format experience - it’s the best 44 pence you’ll ever save. if 
t 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

AF 12-ISSUE UK SUBSCRIPTION: £48.75. ORDER FORM: PAGE 137. OFFER CL05ES 03.8.95 
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Now your favourite 
magazines are 

on-line. 

Future Publishing has 

extended Amiga Format on to 

the Internet. With FutureNet 

you can talk directly to the 

editor,check out next months 

contents, search back issues, 

pick up the latest news, buy 

mail order products and even 

subscribe on-line! 

All you need to connect to 

FutureNet is an Internet 

account, such as Demon or 

Cityscape, or a direct college 

connection.Then simply use 

your World Wide Web 

browser to connect.There are 

no hidden charges - it’s 

completely free! 

Point your World Wide Web browser at: 

http://www.futurenet.co.uk 

FutureNet if Future Pub/ijhfngJs on-line service, 

featuring information from over 30 magazines, 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

j'n 
TV fcotad tai£i Fo* 

k. m i ■ is v mlb imr ■ irm w i 

soi l*'. 
T—r- H i j* BM10K»4Lf ilAHAt 

VduJH find the latest information on new issues 

and forthcoming special offers. 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

Commodore - lie latest iw*s 

SOLD! 

For example, users of FutureNet were the first 

to know about the sale of Commodore. 

To advertise on FutureNet. email Simon Richardson at srichardson@futurenet.co.uk or call 01225 442244. 
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FORMAT COVERDiSKS 
WITH THIS MONTH'S COVERDISKS YOU CAN... 

Try out an image processing program that 
will automate file conversion - and make 
the most of a host of other great utilities. 

Become the manager of your own team 
for a whole season - buying, selling, 
playing... hoping to get a result. 

You might get your kicks on 
matchdays, but you still 
have to turn up for training. 
Coach Steve Bradley has 
the moves down on paper... 

WIN IT-QUICK! 
Five copies of the full game are up for grata 
from Virgin. Simply spot the deliberate 
grammatical errors in the demo text »ot them 
on a postcard and send it to Just Their Little 
Joke (Honest) Compo Amiga Format 
30 Monmouth Street Bath BA2 2BW And get 
your entries in by 31st July. This year. 

Player Matrjager 2 
NE WHOLE SEASON, Not bad, eh? 

You’re the boss of Second Division 

Wolverhampton (with due respect, in 

real life the)' are, of course, a First 

Division team) and you must guide them through 

the stormy sea that is league football. Cups, too. 

Player Manager 2 is Anco s follow-up to Player 

Manager, released but five years ago and a game 

which received the whopping AFscore of 93%. 

The sequel is huge, with both management and 

arcade options, though the emphasis is more on 

die management side. This demo is packed to the 

gills, and obviously Anco have had to leave out 

loads of features - but you can still play and 

manage a full season, as welt as buy and loan 

players. Heck, what more do you want? 

Check out how the opposition comperes to your good 

selves before the game and plan tactics accordingly. 

When you're considering buying or loaning players, 

remember to check their wages as well as the fee. 



The biggest football management demo ever? 
We think so. Take the helm at Wolverhampton 
and you can not only manage but also play 
A FULL SEASON of league and cup matches 
in our exclusive Player Manager 2 disk. 

AROUND THE GROUND 
Numbers one, five and eight are the important areas 

here. One holds the archives while five is the manager's 

office where aM the important business takes place. 
Click on eight when you're ready for the big match. 

The full version of Player Manager 2 features four 

different arcade playing perspectives; top-down, 

isometric, above-sideways and not~quite-so-above 

sideways. Our exclusive demo features the tried-and- 

tested top-down view. Ready for the toss-up? 

THE GAFFER'S OFFICE. NOW, WHERE'S THAT DRINKS CABINET? 
OK, here's your main power base. Number qne; check out your fixtures. TWo: pick your team and find out alt the 
details of the players - their attributes and such-like - and build yourself a balanced squad for the match ahead. 

Three; make that call to buy or loan players. Four: shows you the fixtures, results and league tables for that week. 
Five: details the opposition for the week, as well as the dub's financial details. Six: the weekly newspaper report. 

You start with £500,000 in cash and a heap of 

ambition, C^n you take Wolverhampton to League 

and Cup glory? The players* statistics must all be 

taken on board as you attempt to pm out a 

balanced team - also taking into account the 

opposition, of course. 

But don't just go by the players* star ratings 

when picking the side. You have to look at a 

player’s 15 different attributes and decide how 

best the learn should play, Go on, experiment. 

That’s what old Tel does, apparently. 

And remember - Alan Hansen is on board to 

give his match predictions, while the Anco Times 

faithfully produces a report of each game you play. 

If you generate enough cash* the transfer 

market can be used Lo strengthen the squad* 

Occasionally; you receive bids from other dubs for 

your players. Can you alford to sell, or could you 

get a superior replacement at a lower price? 

The archives section provides in-depth 

information about dubs in other divisions as well 

as results and league tables* but once the season is 

under way, you should pick it up with ease. 

There are three ways to play, You can watch 

the match* play die match (using the overhead 

perspective) or simply click though a bit of text. 

It takes a bit of time to get used to playing - 

particularly for (hose who've played a lot of Sensible 

Soccer - but persevere. Fans of Kick Off 2 will have 

no trouble. Because Anco have given you a full 

season, there wasn't room for sound* nor can you 

make substitutions during play* but hopefully 

you’ll get the gist of the game during the season. 

So3 point hi* click your way around* discover 

the ins and outs and, Mr P Manager* best of luck. 

The board gives you a vote of confidence. O 

'Transition' overleaf # 

BACKING UP 
YOUR COVERDISK 
Copying your Coverdisk is really very simple. 
Just follow the stages below,.* 

i 
Boot up 
with your 

Workbench 
disk* and find 
the Shell icon, 
in your 
system 
drawer. 

Double-click 
on this to go 
into the Shell. 

p | KorkbeitfH 

M| 
e| frmShtU 

ff process-* 
i :> diskeopy frsn df•: to df#: 

Slype in the following line exactly as It 
appears here, taking care to put the spaces 

i the correct places: 
DISKC0PY FROM DFQ: TO DF0: 

3 When asked for the Source disk* insert 
your write-protected Coverdisk and press 

Return. All of the information on this disk will 
then be copied from the disk into memory. 

4 Once your Amiga has read the info, it will 
ask for the Destination disk. Insert the 

disk you want to copy to and press Return. 
All information on this disk will be destroyed. 

m 
Shtl I rrn.m±i <r 

4i&kc*fv tm tta; «■ 
*s#rl ii*k t* c**y fr« <SOUSCC disk) in 4+uiit STI 
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Jarirs c yr 

_ii*f ffli_ 

“"".Via.1' * 
[lift rrl 

di*ki km dnict «r« 
cm-c la fbarl; 

5 
On an unexpanded machine* the Amiga 
may ask for the source disk again* because 

it copies in chunks. Finally, type enddi to dose 
down the Shell. Your copy is complete. 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
We take every care to test the Coverdisk 
software, but Future Publishing cannot accept 
any responsibility for any data loss or other 
damage occurring during its use. If your disk is 
faulty, send it bade, including a stamped 
addressed envelope for a free replacement to: 

Amiga Format {insert name of disk) Disk, 
DisCopy Labs Ltd* PO Box 21, 

Daventry, NN11 5RT. 



Ttetnsutiosi 
'Image conversion and processing' might sound a little 

technical, but it means you'll be able to use any picture 

you want, no matter what the format. David Taylor 

introduces Transition - and lots of other goodies too... 

Everyone likes messing around with paint 

packages, bill sooner or later you 

discover that many of the picture files 

that you come across are stored in 

different formats. 

The ;Ymiga’s usual image format is IFF (as 

used by Dehuei Paint). but other formats, like JPEG 

or GIF, quite often crop 11 p — especially if you Ye 

getting pictures from PD image libraries or from 

other types of computer. If your paint package 

can't use all the odd file types around, vou really 

need a convertor to change them to a type you ran 

use - and that's where Transition, the image 

manipulation program, comes in, 

To use the program load Workbench anti then 

insert the Transition disk. Double-click on the icon 

and you'll be shown a requester. Transition needs a 

place to store temporary files while it works on 

them, so you are asked lo dec ide where this 

should be. If you've got loads of RAM, use that, 

hut if you’ve only got l Mb RAM, you should direct 

it to a blank disk (or temp directory, if you have a 

hard drive) for use as a sort of virtual memory. 

The program couldn't be easier to use. At the 

top ihere are input and output paths for the files. 

As you can guess, all you have to do is select the 

picture you want to load as the input, and tell 

Transition where to put the finished picture, which 

is the output. Then select the 

changes you want 

to make. 

There are Several sample 

images like this one to get you 

started, but you'll soon be using 
Transition with your own library 

of pictures. There's nothing 

simpler to use. Well, perhaps a 

light switch is a little bit easier, 
hut there's not much in it... 

Transition's interface has all the options laid out in a way that makes them very easy to find, with everything from 
format conversion to image manipulation on the same screen. 

You might just want to change the lilt- format of 

the image, or you might want to process it loo. 

The ‘File type’ window enables you to choose the 

file formal that the image will be* saved in, 

with the number of colours in 

the image shown 

underneath. If 

you are 

outputting as 

a JPEG, then 

there are 

options to 

control 

the 

quality of the output and any smoothing you 

might want to include. 

The processing options are simple loo. 

An image can be scaled (made larger or smaller), 

with (lie aspect ratio kept intact if you want to 

avoid stretching the image. Should the image be 

too bright or too dark, the gamma (which roughly 

equates to contrast) and brightness levels can be 

altered. You can also choose to change ihe image 

to greyscale, add an embos&ed effect and delete 

the input file after the changes are made. 

One great beauty of Transition is that your 

changes can be applied to whole sets of files 

automatically, using the 'batch processing' 

feature, which cnis out tedious repetition. 

The easiest way to get to grips with 

Transition is to try it. Several samples 

are supplied, but you’ll soon 

he processing your own 

images without 

any trouble. 

THMSITIOM f.2.f # i^»4 ParkSaflUirt ~ - j 
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AND THAT UNBELIEVABLE UTILITIES BONANZA! 

Yes, that’s not all! Oh no! Not only do we bring you 

the fine and dandy Transition, but also this month's 

disk packs in another two diskfuls of utilities... 

UTILITIES DISK ONE 

ARCalc 2 (WB2+) 

It's always been a bit stupid that you've got a 
powerful computer sat on your desk, but that the 
desktop calculator on Workbench looks like a 
poor effort from the 1970s, ARCalc can change all 
that. It's a full-featured scientific calculator that 
has just about every function under the sun. It has 
the obvious sin, cos and tan for all those curvy 
calculations as well as log, square, pi, and 
programmable functions. The calculator also 
operates in several different bases, including 
decimal, binary and hexadecimal. 

LZX 1.2 (WB1.3+) 

How, we hear you ask? How the hell do we get so 
much on to this one disk? Black magic, we reply. 
OK, that's a lie, but we do use this program. It's a 
CL I command, which means you won't be able to 
see anything if you open the window on 
Workbench (unless you show all files on WB2) and 
you will have to use the CLI. It works in much the 
same way as the Lha command, using 'x' to 
extract files and V to add them. The full 
amigaguide gives you all the answers as well as 
an interesting insight into the history of 
archiving. This version not only packs better than 
Lha, it's faster too - and rt can even de-archive .lha 
files 10-35% faster than Lha itself can. 

Multi DOS (WB1.3+) 

Those users who are lucky enough to have 
Workbench 2.1 and above will already have the 
ability to read PC floppies on their computer. For 
those who can't, MuttiDQS is the answer, enabling 
you to read from and write to PC disks, and so 
transfer data from the Amiga to the PC. 
Shameless plug: the integration and use of this 
program is discussed in detail in Amiga Shopper's 
emulation feature, in their August issue. 

Multicv (WB1.3+) 

OK, so you can now transfer data to the PC and 
the Mac, but when you transfer ASCII text files, 
you keep getting rubbish characters in the 
middle of your nice document. You need this, 
mate! Multicv will convert ASCII to and from 
PCs and Macs, making sure it all remains OK. 

FI us hCX (WB2+) 

In WB2 the idea of commodities was introduced. 
These are small utilities that alter the way in 
which your Amiga functions, such as mouse 
accelerators or screen b I ankers. Most people have 
one or two of these running, but if you're low on 
memory, it can be a pain when you really do need 
to squeeze every last drop of RAM out of the 
Amiga and you know that some little utility is 
stopping you. FiushCX will solve the problem, by 
killing all commodities (or just a few of them if 
you need one or two left in place). 

UTILITIES DISK TWO 

Remind 1.5 (WB2+) 

Wouldn't it be nice if your friendly Amiga could 
remind you when you're supposed to be doing 
something else? Enter Remind IS, stage left. 

It’s easily configurable. Just load the program 
and press the hotkey (shift f8 by default). The 
main screen appears and you can enter the alarm 
function together with a message to tell you 
what it is you're supposed to be remembering, 
which is probably why itrs called Remind. 

When the time comes, up pops the message 
and you've been reminded. Remind has more 
tricks up its sleeve, too: it can be set to launch 
programs at specific times, so you could launch a 
virus checker every week to scan your disks, for 
example, if you don't have a battery backed-up 
clock, you can set the preferences to freeze 
Remind and make you set the clock on boot-up. 

INSTALLING YOUR DISK 
To fit these programs on, they have been 
archived* so you must install them - but 
don't fret! All you need do is have three 
blank, formatted disks ready. If you are 
unsure how to format a disk, refer to your 
Workbench manual. When you have the 
three disks ready, boot the Coverdisk. All 
you have to do is change the disk when 
you are asked to. There you go Painless! 

If you want to install fransitron to 
your hard disk, simply follow the 
instructions above and then drag the 
drawer (not just the program) across to 
the destination. 

FastVievy 1.51 (WB2+J 

So, you've converted all your images in Transition, 
but you want to take a peek at them. FastView is 
the answer. It can load most types of images and 
is an incredibly quick JPEG viewer. There are two 
versions you can install, so use the one made for 
your processor.. 

It works both from CLI and Workbench and 
just requires you to select the file you want to 
see. There is optional dithering to make pictures 
look as good as possible and large pictures can be 
made to fit the screen. If you want to view 
multiple files. Fast View will automatically load 
and decode the next picture while you are still 
viewing the previous one, which makes it very 
fast... as the name suggests, really. 

Typeface (WB2+) 

There are hundreds of fonts available for the 
Amiga, but what if you can't find the right one? 
Or you want an original character? Or simply 
want to make a few alterations? Well, then you 
need to take a look at this! Typeface is a bitmap 
font editor that is so easy to use, it's a dream. 

Simply load the font you want to alter and 
then dick on the character you want to change. A 
blown-up image of the letter will appear and you 
can change each pixel individually. When you've 
got it as you want it, save it out and - hey presto! 
- your customised font is there. 

In addition. Outline fonts, introduced with 
WB2.04, can be loaded at specific sizes and saved 
out as bitmap fonts. 

ARQak is a powerful replacement for the outdated calculator supplied with 

Workbench. (And yes, the backdrop was created With Frans; h on!) 
Typeface helps you to create and edit your own personalised fonts - and its easy- 

to-use front end means that a new font is only a few mouse-dicks away. 
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FORMAT 

GOT A PROBLEM WITH 
YOUR COVERDISK? 

CALL 
0191 584 0682 

(MORI-FRI 2PM-6.30PM) 

Your Coverdisk should be working fine, 

but if it's not, these hints, tips and 

corrections should sort out the 

problem quickly and easily. 

PIXEL 3D PRO (AF65) 
Pixel 3D Pm is for use with a 31) 

rendering package (such as 

Imagine from Coverdisk 53). 

The objects that it creates 
cannot be loaded into paint 

packages such as DPaint, 

It is a very- memory-intensive program, and is 

choosy about the typ^ of memory it uses. It needs 

at least 1,7Mb of total memory; some of which 

must be Fast memory. The AF66 Coverdisk 

contains a patch which fools Pixel 3D /Aw into 

thinking that you have Fast RAM even if you don*L 

You can get a copy of AF66 from Back Issues on 

page 133+ or contact a PD library and ask for a 

program called Half'n'/Jd^which will do the job. 

BARS&PIPES (AF71) 
Several readers have reported 

memory problems when trying 

to run BarsCf Pipes or when 

trying to access the Ban&Pipes 

tool AtnigaPhmie. To increase the 

memory available, disable Workbench utilities that 

are running in the background (such as virus 

checkers), disable external disk drives and use 

Workbench Preferences to change screen mode to 

the lowest resolution and least colottrs possible. 

Ban&fPipes should now load. Once running, 

use B&Ps Preferences menus to switch on all die 

memory savers. AmigaPhtme should now work. 

When you try' to toad the song Brandenburg 

Demo, the Amiga asks you ui insert Volume 

Inicrnal Sounds Kit 1. This is an instruments disk 

which couldn't be included on the Coverdisk. To 

work around this, make a copy of your AFT l A 

C-overdisk and rename it Internal Sounds Kit 1. 

Put this in the drive when prompted. Brandenburg 

will find some of the sounds that it needs in tin* 

instruments drawer on this disk, hut not all. 

Instruments whose sounds can t Ik1 loaded 

(cello for example), can he fixed by clicking on 

the AmifraFhone kon at the end of their pipe and 

choosing a suitable replacement sample from the 

AF71A instruments drawer. 

PEGGER & MAGIC 
STORYBOOK (AF72) 
It says in the magazine that 

you should name one of your 

blank disks Pegger_Demo, hut 

this is wrong. The disk should 

he called Pegger. 

When vou are prompted to Please Insert 

Magic Disk, this does NOT refer to the Atogrr 

StoryhtMik Coverdisk, it means the disk which you 

have formatted and called Magic. 

People with some L3 machines can’t 

decompress the disks. AUigir Storybook will Work, 

but it will have to be decompressed as follows, 

Amiga 1,3 with 2 drives; Boot up with the 

Coverdisk in ihe internal drive, pul your blank 

formatted disk in the external drive. When the 

error message appears telling you that RAM can’t 

he accessed type: 

1/x -x -F x magic Jzx df l; 

This stal ls the decrtinching process. Once that has 

finished type: install dfl: 

Single drive 1.3 Amiga: a little more complex, 

Boot with your Workbench disk, go to the System 

drawer and start the CLI tool. Make sure vou have 

your formatted disk called Magic to hand. Write* 

protect your Coverdisk and Workbench disk. Now 

type the following, swapping disks as requested: 

copy af72a:lrx RAM: 

n >py af72a: Magic.1 zx RA AI: 

copy iil72a:c/install RAM: 

rd RAM: 

Remove Workbench, and insert the blank disk. If. 

after entering the next line, a requester asks for 

Workbench hack, click on Cancel. 

1/x -x -F’ x magteizx magic: 

install <110: 

Now reset the machine. If you’ve done everything 

correctly Magie Storybook will load and run. 

DATASTORE (AF68) 
Although it wasn't mentioned 

on the disk. Datastmr needs at 

least Winklxnich 2 to work. 

Sorry, there's no way to get it 

to function on a 1.3 machine. 

The vast majority of serious 

Amiga software nowadays needs at least version 2. 

For around £90 you can upgrade to the latest 

version, (3.1), If you think that’s too much to 

spend on an ageing A500, there is another option. 

Most dealers will replace your Kicks tan 1.3 ROM 

with a 2.1 ROM for less than 0(1* If you fancy 

doing it yourself, 2J Hicksian ROM chips can lie 

bought mail order for as little as £22. A small price 

to pay Ut bring the machine into the Nineties. O 

IN GENERAL 
Not all of the Coverdisk programs are self- 
booting. Some, like Bars&P/pes for instance, 
require you to load up Workbench before you 
can run them, 

A large number of people regularly ruin their 
Coverdisks by decrunching the full Coverdisk 
programs and game demos over the top of the 
Coverdisks themselves, instead of on to blank 
disks. Often, this happens when they accidentally 
insert the wrong disk during the Coverdisk 
decrunching process. 

To guard against this happening, as soon as 
you remove the Coverdisks from your magazine 
you should write-protect them - slide open the 
little tab in the top right-hand corner of the disk, 
Only when this is done should you follow the 
instructions for making back-up copies of the 

Coverdisks and decrunching the Coverdisk 
programs to blank disks. Make sure you rename a 
back-up copy of a Coverdisk to the same name as 
the original before using it 

FAULTY COVERDISKS. 
As a rule, a Coverdisk which is genuinely 
defective causes error messages such as Read 
Write or Checksum Error when it (but not one of 
your own blank disks) is in the disk drive. 

Not Enough Memory or Can't Open 
Such&such .library errors are almost always 
generated by something other than a damaged 
Coverdisk. Check that you've followed all of the 
instructions, and that the program is intended to 
work on your particular system. If the problem 
persists call the Coverdisk Helpline before you 
send the disk off to DisCopy Labs. 

COVERDISK HELPLINE 
The Coverdisk Helpline (0191 584 0682) is there to 
help you, but before you call please make sure 
you have the answers to the following questions: 
• Which version of Workbench are you using? 
• Which model of Amiga do you own? 
• What memory expansions do you have? 
• How much memory do you have? 
• If you are getting an error message, what 
precise// does it say? 

PC OWNERS 
Often confused PC owners call the Coverdisk 
Helpline to complain about the Amiga Format 
Coverdisk programs not working on their 
HyDaeSung DX2 T (or whatever). A message to PC 
owners: you did buy the right magazine, but sadly 
you bought the wrong computer to go with it. 
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RUM 

Next Day £5.00 

2-3 Days £2.50 Saturday £10.00 

Deliveries are subject to stock availability 

Allow up to 7 days for cheques to dear 

POWER COMPUTING' LTD 
44a/b Stanley St. Bedford MK41 7RW 

Tel 0 I 234 273000 Fax 0 I 234 352207 

Jt ■I. 

. w 
' iSr 

£199 
x2 CD-ROM 

DOUBLE SPEED CD ROM QUAD SPEED CD ROM 

SCSI Connectors Audio In/Out 

POWER CD-RO 

IIOv 240v SCSI ID Cooling SCSI Audio 
Switch Fan Connectors In/Out 

CD-ROM SOFTWARE ■ 

The new Power CD-ROM for the Amiga 600/1200 plugs 

directly into the PCMCIA port and provides a direct SCSI-1 

and SCSI-II interface, allowing up to six additional peripherals 

to be connected, for example: Syquest Drives, Hard Drives* 

Flatbed Scanners and Dat Drives. Whats more the Power 

CD-ROM features a 'Hot-Plug' and ‘Un-Plug*, which 

allows you to connect/disconnect at any time the Power 

CD-ROM and any additional devices, even when your 

Amiga is switched on. 

The CD-ROM comes with a SCSI interface, PSU, manual, 

audio lead, maim lead* and software: Audio CD, CD32 

Emulation, MPEG Film Decoder and PhotoCD software. 

CDBOOT LO...........£29 
Friable* you use almost any CD32 games 

FRESHFONTS II .......... ,£ | 7 
632MB of fonts for almost any computer system 

GAMERS' DELIGHT ....., #.,... £25 
Contains 40 games for the Amiga 

GOLDFISH 2......... .£25 
Volume 2 of the Goldfish scries, contains a selection of software 

LIGHT ROM ...... .£39 
Contains almost 650MB of 3D objects, images etc, 

MAGIC ILLUSIONS .,....... .£ | 0 
3D stereograms on your screen! 

MEETING PEARLS VOL I ........£10 
Pint CD published with the concept of "sharceompilation" 

MEETING PEARLS VOL II....£ | 0 
Contains 650MB of the finest FD software via a special user interface 

THE LIGHT WORKS.*...£14 
Raytracing - a fascinating area of computer graphics 

THE BEAUTY OF CHAOS ... ..£ | 2 
Drive into the Fractal world of geometry 

AMINET5 .........._£|2 
1,1 gigabytes of software 

AMINET SET I .....£25 
4 CDs containing freeware 

CD-WRITE , ...,...£39 
Enables vou to virtually write to CD's 

FRESH FISH S .........£25 
Hundreds of MB s of freeware 

Amiga 600/1200 

Double - Speed 

CD-ROM.£199 

Quad - Speed 

CD-ROM . ....£299 

Amiga 4000 No SCSI Interface 

Double - Speed 

CD-ROM .£159 

Quad • Speed 

cd-rom.£259 

Accessories 

Amiga 4000 

SCSI-1 nterface £129 

Multi-media Speakers 

80 Watt .. .£54 

*u.k.only Trade and Educational orders welcome * Worldwide distribution available 
A* ,rdljdE VAT- Speofcatons 4ni* prices are subject lo charge without notice. a'i trademark are acknowledged Afl orders in write* or by telephone wfl be accepted only sAfrct to our terms, con<&tws of trade, copes of n ^ *tt of yw$e on rtCfJtSL 
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P&P ana VAT included for all UK orders. Please add per item £2 P&P for Europe and £3.50 for the rest of the world. Next day service available UK only @ £4 00 per item 
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© taof at «q* Wfe do not onto* dr 4a a hMtawfiw* 

> Day CneAsr . 169®-- 
41h & Inches 6 99 -- 
MS 5uh Attach.10.09-—— 
A-Tratn ♦ &m.t Kit .12.99- 
AlOTarthKhtav 12W- 
A3SO Airtw^EUFtOj 22 99- 
LHJixSaHnLR^a-t*- 
Add amt- F.nn’lv__ 199- 
AdvtK Robin Hood 12-99 - - 
ArfSodwIZ._. 12.99 1Z.99 — 
AHeftomfir 6 99 
Atodin   .. .19.99 - 
Ak*r. Bi-wa; 19 98- ■ 
ALsr El'twl 3D . .19.9910 99 
Aker, Gymptcs F9-99 ■ ■—'If.* 
ALL TEHflAKH RACES „ 17.99 19.1919.99 
Aia'Mol tfl.» - -- 
Atend Heart . 699- 
Arnazon Qw*en 1099 —- ■- 
AnotnarWortt . .1299-- 
Apdya 899 —. 
AmtMrt Krtg** 899 9 99 12 99 
Arcade Pool. 699  1299 
Archer M|Kl«er« PtMJl .1619 ■-- 
Amour Oeddw lfl.99- 
Awrt Winn** 2 19 99 ■ 
B IT Ftyina Fortress .13,99 *■—" —— 
firtdie . .  19.99 19 99 19.90 

.. H*-1fl.« 
.17,99  1999 

Satrtechn* . .19.99 
Barrie kite S3 . if.*9 — —- 
9atll*h#wk5lS42 1 ? 99- 
BtAkJ JOLLV COMP,.-- 23-99- 
Banaarth A Steel Sky. . 20.99 -19 99 
eeneractor i?«-1799 
flip Sea .  19.99- 
fiir-rte cJ Pr*y , i? 99 - — 
Black. Crypl . . 1D.99- 
fitoodrrat . A5OO+I0W20.M .- 
fllitr r*ina .19.99- 
Blue Angels — ■■— 
Body Btowi Gesetfc . 19.99 - 
Brave Romeo [Mb 8 »- 
Broacn 3 ... 22.99 - 
Bnan Lara i Cnchrt 19 99-—- 
Bnrti The UiN-i.19.9917.9S 17.99 
Bnjia! • I9.»i$ W19.W 
Brutal FHdhtt . -13991999 
Mfta n Sin * PimiIw . — .13.99 
Bubthe BobMe 6 9ft — - 
Bubtfa 4 Squoak . 17.99 19.99 19 99 
Bump N 6^, 17 99 .10* 
Buliy'l Scortmg a 99. 
BurMu 13 ... •—lftWlS.Sf 
Buns™? Ruabor 16 09 17.99- 
SLHmflUK__17.S917.9S — 
Gempeign ? . 22 09--- 
Canal. 6 99 —- — 
CwtivWPiy Otf • IS 09 . — 
Cannen Fooflar 2 . . .. PB.SS --- 
CANNON FOOWn .-1J.W — t(.» 
Camar ■Cnmmand J 99-- 
CrtM Marts* 8 99--- 
Cuur Dehi^a _^.. 12 B9-- 
Champion* of Sport 13 0} 
Champ Man End bSaaiar' H .99- 
Chw^ Men taka9ft ifiW *— —- 
Cnamo Uhn C«rtan*iffi .17 99 - - 
Chaos Engine ««« — i»» 
Charlie J Cart .13 99 13.99 - 
Ch«* Hpph l t S . —- —13.99 
CMhurton 2* 99 — - 
ClwihC Boars Gamta. 499 --— 
CLUKmL'DVHMe 10*- 
CUiSSC COLi ■ LJCAB A4TS 19.99 -— —— 
CiueFsofta-i '100 19.09 
COALA___10.99 — 

COHORT 3 . 10.M —— — 
entails Baouart .10.99- 
COLOHtftATlON _~22.M - - 
Combat Classics 1 19 99 -- 
Cpmbal CijiaarcS 2 19 09 - 
Combat CLasstcs 3 2J.99-- 
Ccmplate Chase . 22 99 - - 
Core A1206 Bundle 1099 
c«a cm2 Burma I__22.99 
Cons CD3T BurxHi 2 . . .16 00 
&*rth*Sp»»m*ad.._.17 99- 
Ccvorp-t Pnkflf TJ.00-- 
Crnfl tor AMDS . 17.99- 
Crash &jmrwH» . . 17 09 — — 
Chirta For A Comae . 12.B9-- 
Crystal Dragon H 00 ™- - 
Clp» or Errchanda_ 12 99- 
CbdMWKma 1OJ09 -— — 
Cybaaipaca 22.09- 
Cyberwwitte 12 99- 
□ Qaoarsboh.12 99 —17 99 
DARK SEED., .... 13 0*-10J09 
Dawn. Paired 22 39 22 J9 — 
□aatti Mask. >6 09 —19 09 
OrtuaaPeemf S9 99 — — 
□atrw 22 0922.99 . 
Dmnontaraec.1799 -- 
Deson Sir*:# U0S —- -—■ 
DmO Dosectam Afldmm, 12 99 -- 
Otspwsbie Hero 17 99 <299 
Dniy lf» Blfl B. . 
fhpgfighl.12.99- 
OapemNnw .. EH — — 
(Traggralpna 199919.9922 99 
onunuaeb 22 9932 09 - 
DUNE 1 OR Z ___ 12419 — 
dungeon Master £ - 32 W 
Cllmonia .  179C- 
EM* 4,. 1399 -— 
Etna 2 ■ Framer . . 19.99 -1® 99 
CUm-lSTEHCOUHTWS.-19.09 ]».#« 
Embryo .17.99-17.99 
Emenaio M^s i i 09 
I PC.-__1299- 
European Clwnptorn 18M — *— 
FvgrnM* Aplwi .19.93 -19.99 
ExeeHent Games. Comp 3390 -—- 
Exile .19.99 T9 99 19.99 
Exterminator - 1709 —- 
Extraccom..-— 14.B& 
EwOfTTeBehohJarlOfS 12.99 - 
flfiRWJU0FE6flA<l«tlI .. 12,00 — - 
FI WOflLDCHAMPED. 10.H- 
FlSSlr0iaEASt&2 ...12.90-- 
FiTChgfc™ .15.9& - — 
FIITAStealhAahlar 12 99 - — 
F£fl 10 90- 
Fantasy Wansoe1 . 19.99 —-- 
FHJttf 6i Glory 12.00 J2 00 22.09 
FIFA SOCCER . 19.90- 
Final Over 10 00 -1J.» 
FimForea ....10.99 
Flashback U00-- 
F Sim 2 Japan Soohary... 13.99 - - 
FSHn2Haflearan&»nof¥ 13,»-— 
Flinh . , ..17.09 
Fpotoai' Gk>ry i?90t7M 
HXJTMJ.LCLflWfrtDQORS- 17.9917.» — 
Front Line* , -Z2» — 
FuIli-o Work .  10.99-- 
Galactic Wamor Rrts 9 00 

Goto Cohesion --ig.0B 
Gtotwi Fifed . — — B.99 
GtoMute ... 10.00 —- 
Gqt*n«3 .  22 90- 
G Goodi-Sewed Iennns 11 0ft —- — 
G GqqcK TW U*toh Spacjl Tfl 09 -- — 
□ CkBCT rtffie Ctrti Cnchar 10.09 —-— 

GGom?. &3rtatrFflAsh01 099 . 
S Taykho 5bGixtt CiiiuMnno B.99-- 
gaoueps etcrtxopeoir„ — ■—a.w 
Grand Pftx Ca&iii B.99-- 
GuaiTiar, 19991999 
DIIWSSKCDPflECIOAPS. — -‘1B-W 
L^mboai.10.09 — 
Gumbto....lO.&ft- 
eU«SHIP 3000. 12.00 34.00 23.03 
Hanna BaraeraAmrr 20.99-- 
HipdMl . 8 »--- 
Hand Drtvin II . 6.99-— 
HmdNnve. 8.99 - - 
Head over 6 99 - -— 
Heart of Chfia . 12.99 
Ha-mdaE .. 0 0ft - — 
Hpartdafi 2 .. 22 99 22.9622.99 
Htgti Start.. 6 00 — - 
HIGH SEAS TRADER_—22.96 
HJHtory Lina 1914-10 £2 09   -- 

10 99 -- 
Huahtebury Hound 8 99 - 
Humana . ■— —1090 
httrmrtel __10 09 —— -- 
imptttstrte nAwicn £0M 32 00 24.96 2399 
tody Jones ■ Abanut Aov 12 96 — - 
indytonee itlantiE Ad fl90 , 
movtapoha 600 . 1000- 
nleUrgenl S^artegy GaroM >6 69 - -- 
*1 termsIxmal GoW ij 04 —— -— 
Utear 3.22.99 26.99- 
h"B hTternfllional Crtchrt 10 001806 
J Nidhaus Grealest 1 fl . 6 96- 
JaomrXJ?^ 600 . 
JetJtrh.fr . ..1706 19.99 1999 
JWwnv MWirt. A Smpce* 12 94 - 
John Matkran Foirtrau 1999-- 
Ajnghn $1nke . . 17 9010 091899 
K2-40 - UtOfha 2 .. 1096- 
«ee .-.i?« —- 
Kieh.DltBEureCnaUangal 6 9910 99 22 96 
HhjCHsw 1704 10 » 10 00 
KhSi flue OK . 12 96- 
Kmgpin lOWl2 94 l204 
KirajQurtn.23.4 015 ....12 99 - 
Kmge 1>ue*t 6 ??0S 
KmghtaOf TlraShy^.10 90- 
Lauding Lap..19.99 16 99 — 
legacy-oJSor»i If 94-17.00 
legenot rt Vakrai. .. 1290 - 
iMijT* Eatuny l.3or 3 1300--• 
larntreogh 1 . —- -— 10.99 
lermrangs OoutAo Pack 10.96 -* -- 
LEMMBfaSl .^^^...10.99 1690 — 
Lethal weapon 9 99 -- 
Linha Thu Challonga . 12.99. 
L100 King... -— 19.99 - 
LttChi. —-19.96 
Lore* Di th* Realm 22 992290 —- 
LCJST EDEN —„-__-22.99 
Lotus Turbc Trilogy -22.99 
Lur* C« Th* Ternchraen 1|.99 
Mi Tank. PlaJkoor 12.99 - -- 
Mjmhv,ntai-New Yortr 12 99-- 
Marftkhrtsr'San Franeeoe' 12.99-- 
ManUw T>* Double ifl» . 
Ma/vens Mwelloua Aav — 19.99 19.69 
Mule, Ax. 10 06 16 64 10 06 
Majch Day Manager a.99- 
M**h 18 . 0.00- 
Megarace —- -32 99 
Msgairnehor 1 or 2 12.99- 
MwFBngeri Of Doom 10.00- 
M1CROP»WJ3E GOLF .... 12.9ft — — 
Micro Machines 17.00 — - 
Mk*wrtier2 12.99- 
Mighty Mai iT.00i0 M 

Mfcirtary MasIvrpHlCcK .. 
t«NKeyi5UNoio« a....- 

Morph 
MORTAL KfflABAT 1 OB 3... 
M, Nulr 
Mii^anl Leagua MacKey 
Navy Mews 
Naer Zealand Slc«v 
NHL Hcchoy 95 . 
N**. Falda'a Go* 
NhjpI W.t^itorv 
On Tie Elal-WWtl Cup EiBon 
On Th* Bxll Lwgp. Erfrton 

iHarrbt 

12.94 — -- 
34 99-™ 
17 09 10 00 6 94 
19.96- 
1799 - 
17B01746 - 
6.90 — — 
a.»- 

37.00 .— 37,09 
12.99 -16.90 
906 19 9® 

19.99 22.66 - 
19.0922.99 — 

Pamaan ___ 
Paraph Stars 
PEH PAUWQ6DM01 
PGA Euresean Taur 
PGAWGoi 
Pmtnll Dreams 0 Fanliam 
Pmfaafl Famasies 

m QueiC 1 Of 2 Of 3 
«I Piom*s*4 Lind* 

ULOuar 

10 96 24 00 
19.9616.09 

6 00-- -- 
ia.99- 

3? 99 
' 7 06 17 001-0 99 
12.99-— 
13 04 — — 

6 09- 
699 - 

’.0 09 19 09 10 04 

Pmarmpngor 8 gDqk 1300 - —- 
Prermera . .-12.99 
Pranuer Manager J -7091790 — 
Flem Man Mut Edri Sy*.. 1699 -— 
P™n.h*ou»r 1640 —— - 
Pnece Ol Persia fi 90- 
PrerectX . i«.t»- 
Pr* Ten ms Tot*. 6.99 — — 
Pussies Galore -16 99 W 
pLiir> .  699 - 
Putty Squad . —10 9419.99 
Queel For Glory i d*2 ...12 99 - 
Railroad Tymtm . 1299 - 
Flfnmww tSiamH 9B6 — — 
RBi Baseball 2 . 696 — — 
Reach Fry The Smat Uto- 
RED BARON_13.99-- 
Reunion . 22 9922 66 - 
R*i Dmrqmnu* 6 99- 
FLt* Daraerioua 2 6.99-- 
Hoad Rash 10 96 ■— — 
RobocopB. 1099- 
AhnAOK 12 00 - 
Hi^gby League &oss S.96 —— - 
Riflby Loagge Coach 19.00-—- 
B Leagua 1 rack Sus Man IB.99- 
RutosQl EngagemerK 2 32 0ft .. 
RidlnTumt* . 17.69- 
Ruffian.. ,   13»- 
Sabre Team 1 Enhantedi -29.99 20.99 
Sp F, CoitoctKjr. 1? ftft —~ — 
Second Samurai 16 99 19.9919.99 
SENSIBLE GOLF.--10.» -- 
HWWLE WORLil ftKOD . 19.90 — — 
Smsths Soctrt HI 13.99 -- 
SetflerE 19 99 — — 
ShadHttanda_ B 99- 
Shuttta ■ &FU^rr &ra 12 66 - 
Silent Sarvioa 2.. 12 99 — - 
SimCAySWO -2606 - 

Sitr Classics rAntlrimCe? | 2390 -- 
Bim L4* . 10.9922 90 — 
Simon The Sorcnror 23 ftS £f, 0S 38 09 
SJMDN THE 50HCEHW 7 32 09 2t.M 36.00 
Sim. or Se-n, 604 8 09 
Shelrt*m Kraw .-22 0922 99 
Shidnwhs 1294- 
Sm&M ARKS UPGRADE. , , U04 
SKIDMARKS 2 __10.99 -19 04 
SMchin . If 00 17.00 17 BB 
SoooerKki . 999 9 0919 94 
Sene'Team Manager 1990 —  . 
Sottware ManagtH .17 94 -— — 
Sfrtirt Acadamy 1090 —(709 
Space Chrtad* ... 6.99 
S4*m0u«11(r7cr34r4 1?04 —- 
Speeflba* 2 6 99 — 1364 
SpwULagacy . .1004 -1099 
Sc*varcai Wcrtcta .1799 —17 04 
•SptMTi ChAimng* 1209-- 
Standuit Soe&il Edraan 996 —- 
Star Qn;sader 1006 10 09 1999 
Startort 3494  — 
Streel Fuftiber 2 13 99 — — 
SlrihD Fleet 1009 
Sinker 6 96 —>1004 
STRIP POT- lft.W 
Slur* Car Racer ii»3-- 
Suouhian Cchvnaroa 16 99- 
suewARzm—— —12043309 
SuperH*ngfr. 699 - 
Sopor SpacB Inuwtom 8 0ft 
Super League Marteger 19 99)996 1990 
5i4»fL3afl£ . ■— 17 0914 90 
Scto*f Medina Brnhari 9 99 . 6 96 
Super Monaco Grand Pni 8 9®- 
Super Pjdy  —-UM 
SURE H StAHDUS.T. .10.04 10.00 
Sever SUrwrtQhtor t 20.9920 9020 96 
9l?*Trec. ■— —■'!» 
SopemhHtowka 190ft -1999 
S^totwnady 1D.09 —— —— 
SpdnlB .. - -— 22 99 
Tijm Viur • DraaT *r Sxb 1000 
TACTICAL MAN 2_10.49- 
Taanv 17ChMVc* I 1009 - -- 
TaaraVanK#* >2 99 — — 
T«4 Dhva 2 6 9ft -- 
T«J Ltxth CncMt 1600- 
T*fri 1699 - 
TFX ... .2199 - 
Th# Btg6 ■ &ny -- —-13 00 
•fh#BAx*4 The Grey 72 09-- — 
TheCA* i®9410 4910.00 
Th*G*n» Iftftft- 
The fr erast - Comp 21 04 - — 
TMRAWrt 2294 - 
irerlroilhju1 12 99 — - 
Th*iFfe«Uj44ft| 099 
TH€.Mt PARK -_ 32 04 a 00 33 4ft 
ThOmn Tank Pmbat 1304 . 
ftnyTroap* 2200 .H04 
TppGert3 170617 49 1609 
Tow Rabat. 609- 
TOWER ASSAULT_U 04 13.991*.** 
TOert* Of Soutj 10.0010 00 - 
Track Suo Manager 2 .17.66 -—- ■— 
Trap*, a Treasure*.1704 — 17 » 
Trivial Pur&Ltf 694 —r -™-. 
TnytlJ Pursue DpLue ..... -- —-1009 
T^ptw True T999 —  - 
Tunwig pm™__1290-— 
UFO 22903*092264 
Wrote Body Wo**. --—10 99 
WwaieGtoff-..t #0 —- - 
Lrtro!* Rmb*i Chjeai 1999 -- 

19.001009 — 
17.90 -- 

Vamafta - Betora n* War 
Vakviaa • Lord CH m*n 
VdyaQa*. pi DtK&very 

wembiev Rugby League 
Wild Cup sowar 
Wing C-ommuraJer 
Winner GOU 
Worij Class Cnchef 
W Clans Lenderbovd 
World Oau Ruddy 95 
World Cgp Ogll 
World Cup USA M 
WORLD CUP V EAB 91... 
Wnrtd or Fpoibai 
WbrtdolGbk 
Worlds, at War 
WniVti, H Legtmrt 
WORLD CUR MLF., 
w«™. 

WWF I or J 
X-nr Zanfced 
J'Oiil 
2ah MeKmaixi 
Zb* Wei 
Joel 1 pr 2 

10 69 — 13 00 — 
*7 0917.99 
17 6417.99 
170017.961009 
1269 
■204 
--1ft* 

1009 —- 
13,60 . . 
--2996 
i?6i- 
ift.99 - -- 
1660 — - 
17 00 - - 
6.46 -w — 
I2«-- 
— -19.66 

1799 -19.« 
1660 — —~ 
9.90 - 

I960 -— —- 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

Araban KmghU. 
BddyBkwi 
OtfH Engr* 

U Kicki*^ Oeegn Cap 7 49 
IKHOPflOVCOOLF - 12 4ft — —* 
McAFaftto'eace 12 49 

SOCcer K» lS.ftft   — 
Sto Tr*h 2S*1 Amwarj - 1340 
STNDkCATI™^,__ 12.46 — 
TOfUMOO.- 9.94 0 00 
7»1     149 - 

EDUCATIONAL 

10 id Dhrasrtrf lAI Agpji 
ITnfl On™ T«i .lee-wri 
1*10 ea>i«ahirt 0 7) 
ifriOEn0kBht6-i6i. 
iaifltrtere*Mi**90-1Z) 
KhiOGcnwie i*< 
1015 French 1016) 
i6T0Awti«niaaiM-i 

WlflMaeu 
WQ UlM__ ... 
rftiOStiihwedSpefcrai-J i 
tfl Ora MINGMrt/rtU. 
*& jvwr Gftrtng |4^ « d-n 
*» Jirnr Rrtftig ,4 I- rr *S-7, 
fteffei Spiffing |fl no, 
Mwt Mart# (12-16?. 
Cm Mu* 16-12) 
Count and AddiJ-A 
FfeetohGoMhs (B 
F SshoN 216} !* (HI [#• i 
f &tfWllHJS|,{87liSrC7-11) 
F StrttnAMsdie.^.l i) 
f &ChK,ip|rT4 trea* 5-i 
F SchMJ 3prt^h0 Fur |T. 13-. 
5nAn Encyclopedia . 
IMPiKWi tncydcto 
Junior Tyjjwt i'5-10| 

in; i8 69 - 
i*> 1*69 — — 

KtfPlh. 1094 
M»j*tMaths 1*-5l .. U9S -- 
Mains Dragon |6~S3i *5 94   
Maths Mama lft 1 Pi 13 69- 
Mix and Match p-fti . a 99 
NftWyiP.TweijrBi.. !®09 i860- 

- PKture fraclKriss |T-16i 1690 -—- 
- Rea*wt*( WdiTraH«.13i ift64- 

Themes Tank tng ioH, 13,94 
Tra^uTaAEftOP-flPw 1906 
Tidy Th# House |H-i 0| i &.9S 
Hflbpn Hood0+1 lift® 
Shwg* Hmu Carol [B*J... 1J99 —- 
Spoyts PaJri Pachage 994- 
S»flbsH«l (7-1 si .. —- 
The Three Beam (5^1 Pi .1^94 — -—- 
Wind mi The WllKjws fOt ] 13 90 —-.- 
WitaraOfOa   _1300 -— 

JOYSTICKS & 
ACCESSORIES 

lOCrtrtciiyjft-OtiKSdx 
40 Capectly 3 y Dtoh. Bbi. 
MCaeadtyjy&ytreg, 
*0 Cepoobr 3 S" Dha Bo ■. 
T£»CadaMy3.S-p«hBgx 
ArwhJs ATYTOch Adaotor 

1 99 
* 40 
596 
66ft 
7 69 
499 

i3» 
24 49 
22 4ft 

______6 99 
JorrtXAY SfArwr . 4?-f 
Lbflit3D*ia RayAutofTBJYiS6 10.99 
LogicSOujiftoGT AutWVeJTif.S 1600 
Ld^O QWreJTlSa S 99 
bhirtfcy tfyprtpUi. 896 
CfcrtApy ...1199 

U* 

10* 
16 99 
*2.99 
11 

OkKtW 8Tuh» 
Meoeanp 2 Au»h« 16X225 
<b*a) S Speakers S&2DJ 

!05 n* 
S««r**rt Pto » 5peahprs SB2S0 32 96 
Scrw«ert RCA AcLspun Cable 1 .* 
Stnxr**rt Pdww Srjwsy T« 

si* Ska... $* 
f 98 

-CD331894ft 

3.5 Blank Discs 

Imt «t^i L4* H^h Lw* 

1® 8.99 fi.99 a.eg 599 150 am 
*11.5* 13» 7 60 11 io 6.50 9 50 
»27 56 K 50 17.50 27 50 1*25 22 50 

IDO 52.59 6? 50 35.60 52 50 26 50 42 50 

RECYCLED DStDD Ldw DemutY 

10S ZM 29® 5.5B M&13J0 150^33 50 

AF GUIDE TO BUYING MAIL ORDER 
TEN STEPS F If you're not paying by credit 
a** _ _____ J card, pay by cheque. Never send 
1 U 3 Art I T cashr and avoid using postal orders. 

When you're buying from any mail 
order company, it's worth following 

these Amiga Format guidelines: 

1 Before you send any money for 

goods, ring the supplier to make 

sure the item you require is in stock. 

Ask questions about the company's 

policy on delivery and returns of 

faulty equipment. Make sure there 

are no hidden costs such as postage 
and packaging. Find out when you 
can realistically expect to receive 

your goods. 

2 Always read the small print on 

advertisements, 

3 Be ware companies that do not 

include their address on their 

adverts. Avoid companies which do 
not answer or return your calls. 

4 By far the best method of 

payment is by credit card. If 

ordering goods of more than £100 in 

total value, you are legally entitled 

to claim compensation from some 

credit companies if the retailer goes 

bust. Check your credit card 

company's policy. You can also try to 

get extra insurance in advance. 

6 Keep records. If you are buying 

by credit card, keep a note of the 
time of the order and ask for an 

order number. When ordering 

anything over the telephone, always 

double-check the price. 

7 If you are sending a cheque, 

keep a note of the cheque 

number the date and the exact 

value. Make sure you know the exact 
name of the mail order company. 

8 When you receive your goods, 

check them carefully. If anything 

is missing or faulty, contact the 

supplier immediately. 

9 Always order from the most 

recent issue of Amiga Format. 

If a problem arises, contact 

the supplier in the first 

instance. Calmly and politely tell 

them your problem. Most problems 

turn out to be minor hitches or 
misunderstandings that can easily be 

resolved without taking the matter 

further, If you think you have a 

genuine grievance, contact your local 

Trading Standards Officer. The 

number is in the phone book. 
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Winners 
revealed! (< 

RESERVE YOUR COPY OF 

We had a massive response to our Program A 

Game In AMOS competition. Hundreds of you 

sent in your work. Next month we'll bring you 

AMIGA 
Cut out this form or photocopy it and then hand it 

the full results. Prepare to be impressed! 
in to your newsagent 

Please reserve/deliver Amiga Format 
magazine each month. 

Issue 75 
On sale Thursday, August 3 

Name . 

Address 

Phone No,........... 

To the newsagent: 

Amiga Format is published by Future Publishing, 

Tell 01225 442244- 
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Dale Bradford is 
your host 

for the page 
that gets the 

industry talking. 

FORMAT FORUM 
m 

You're locked in a lift for a weekend with 

your Amiga, a two-player game, and a 

companion. Who would you choose to 

ihare your confinement, and what game 

would you like to have with you? 

The lx*st answers will lie printed in a Future 

edition of Format Forum, and will win C overdisks, eh? No mailer 

what we do, someone a)wavs 

complains. I’stially the 

complainants fall into two 

camps: “There's loo much old la I - give us 

new stuff!" on tile one hand, or “Stop 

putting AGA-only stuff on the disks - what 

about all us A500/A300+/A600 owners?" 

So we thought we'd broaden the debate by 

asking the following question: 

What do you look for in a good 

Amiga Format Coverdisk? 

And this is what you said: “A brilliant and 

useful utility," replied Robert Finney of 

Chislehursi in Kent, who added: “It may be 

useful, now that the price has gone up* to 

do some full t*l> games and earlier lull 

games like Tram Suzuki* 

Full PI) games are a possibility, hut full 

versions of commercial games are a no-no 

due to a long-standing agreement between 

magazines and software publishers to use 

only demos. Besides, the last time I saw 

Tmm Suzuki on sale il was only £7.11*1. 

“Fuller good demos of really new stuff, 

like Photvgrn fcsi err full versions of old stuff, 

like Bars&’Pipts, Watdworth and lX*Text* 

says Nigel Williams of Birmingham, “but 

please, no more demos of old stufl like 

Magi* Simybookr 
Perhaps it has slipped Nigel's mind 

that the disk he refers to also contained a 

sample version of a new program (Ptgg/i) 

and ihai every issue in the previous year 

conformed to his wishes? 

Nick Rowe, of Halesowen ill the West 

Midlands, looks for: “Varied* interesting 

and preferably unrestricted programs. 

h also helps if programs can l>e used easily; 

without additional hardware where 

possible." Which suggests that Nick is quite 

content, because dial's exactly what our 

Coverdisks are. 

Jackie Doherty of Harrogate in 

Yorkshire, who smugly informs us she 

bought a second-hand A12110 for a mere 

£50 just before Christmas, would like to 

see: “Tutorial disks which would lead the 

beginner through, say. Workbench. Not 

only beginners would benefit: in my class 

most people use their Ainigas as games 

demos and so on. You never know; Escom then authors an Amiga format sweatshirt, 

may use it on their in-store displays to help Ple.ise *end voui answers to: 

sell Ainigas and pm the Amiga back where Formal Forum, Amiga Format, 

it belongs - on lop again." 50 Monmouth Street, Bath, 

Maybe we should do that as a separate Avon BAl 2BYY, 

disk anyway? Come on, Mr Witch, see to it. Or you can fax me on 01655 896087. 

"Why don't you arrange with the See you next month. £> 

software publishers the rights to sell the 

original manual to anyone who's 

interested in buying it? h would have been 

particularly welcome if you had done ibis 

for your Bars&Pipix Coverdisk," suggests 

Carry Harris of Stowmarket in Suffolk. 

We usually do, but the Ban&Pipes manual 

is so enormous, it would have cost a 

fortune to print, I suspect. 

Adrian Murphy of Paddington, 

London* explains: "Half the enjoyment is 

searching around the Coverdi&k’s every 

nook and cranny for any little programs, 

fonts, libs, DOS commands, etc w hich 

might come in useful. 

"AFhas been brilliant in this respect, 

supplying me with a range of fonts and 

little programs tike LHA which have been 

very handy" 

Adrian went on to praise om 

W'ardwmlh AFC disk in particular and would 

also like to see high-quality PD because: 

“The standard of programs coming from 

the Public Domain is truly amazing -just 

look aL Magic Woricbrnrh* 

I’ll leave the last word to Rebecca 

Stacey (blimey* another girl - Jackie may 

be right) of Balby in Doncaster: “Variety". 

Well, that sounds to me like a 

resounding endorsement of what we 

already do. For next month, can I ask AT 

readers to consider the following... 

"A tutorial disk might 
nudge people into more 

productive areas" 

"Good demos of 
really new stuff" 

il Lc. 
The best way to pet on «mmf from Amiga Format 

H to mmk* moo you're addrttilng your tetter to the 

rtgJSt ponton (or, Indttd, department]... 

W* pot hundreds of letters and fixu a day so 

w* can't reply In person. 

Amiga Format is for enquiries by 

telephone every Tuesday between IBJttam and 

9pm, Pt«» make sure your call b really rwttiury. 

Our advertising complaint* dapartment eon help 

with problems with companies who advertise in Af 

If you phono during normal office hours. Ask for 

Sophia Collins, E-mail: mopsfffuturenrt.co.uk. 

If you hava any problem* with 

i (ethnical slda of your Amiga, ore'll answer you 

tha mag. H you hava advke or tips for other 

dem, sand them In and you could win a prize. 

Workbench, Amiga Format 

10 Monmouth Street Bath BAl 2SW 

If yWve found a cheat mode. 

levels, or found all th* passwords 

ma, sand th* Info to Stow* Bradley 

fn a prim. Or, H you're stuck, ask 

n*t Bath BAl 2SW. 

re Vo Thm Editor Amiga Format 

Munouth St Bath BAl 2tm 

So ontor a competition, writ* 

the back of a postcard 

Whatever Competition, Amiga format 
29 Monmouth St Bath BAl 2DU 

Orrn If you've ordered something 

from tha AF Mail Order and you've got a problem, 

call our MaH Order department on Bt22S H2S11. 

AT Mall Order, Future PubtisWng FREEPOST 

(BS4f00), Somevton, Somerset TA11 6BR 

Send tubs enquiries to: 

Af Subscriptions, Future Publishing, FREEPOST 

(BS4BOOK Somerton, Somerset TA11 6BR, 
or email: iub«/iptionr<Hutur*r>*t-co uh 

f * M-*' M ydisk S faulty, 
OOh T return it to us; send rt enclosing an SAE. to 

Amiga Format {Insert name of disk* Disk, 

OHCopy Labs, PQ Boa 21. Daventry NN11 5RT, 

You can sand E-mail messages to AF at 

amfonnatOfutwrenetcojuk, Make sura you include 

the department bi tha wWjed tine (Workbench, 

Letters etc), if you write into In the subject tine you 

wtit receive a list of all relevant departments. 

1 



FIRST COMPUTER 
- CENTRE 

xpansion 

Wednesdays & Thurdayj, 
till 7 J Qprri 

!TER CENTRE 

HOW TO ORDER DELIVERY TARIFFS 

tit* full potential of 
I w i* ihf Prinu T»<hn$!«j| 
I lift tipiniion, include? real 

MB RAM 
lKB RAM 

I *M0RAM 
I i MB RAM 
1 : MB A 31 MHz CO PRO 
I 4 MS 4 31 MHi COPRO 
II MB 4 3 3 MHi CO PRO 

Part en-change available an your 
old memory* Call for pricing. 

A500/500-W60Q HAM Expansion 
— «A AJOOSlIkRAM (no dock} £19.99 

:*iHA ASM Plus I Mb RAM £29.97 
* 4 iHA A6M I Mb RAM (no clack) £19.99 

Order by telephone quoting your credit 
card number, if paying by Cheque please 
make payable to: "BAST COMPUTER 
CENTRE" In any correspondence please 
quote a phone number, post code & Dept, 
Allow S working days cheque clearance 

SHOWROOM ADDRESS: 
DEPT, AFt UNITS, ARMLEY PARK 
COURT; STANNJNGLEY RD, 

LEEDS, LSf 2 2AE. 

• Standard delivery £1,95 
• 2 3 Week Days £2,95 
• Next Week Day £4,95 

Oelhfwy u^Kt to H«k 

LOW INTEREST FINANCE 
AVAILABLE (SUBJECTTO STATUS) 

•All prices include VAT @ 17,5% 
•Large showroom with parking 
•Multi-million pound company 
•Overseas orders welcome 
•Educational purchase orders welcome 

OPEN7DAYSAWEEK 
Prices are correct at the time of (tringta pr*u. Pte =we ttarckdur 
larrtt priori before ordering, Arl tales arc subject toour nan da rtf 

terms ft conditions! copy a vailaMe upon request), EftOE- 

Telephone 01 I 3 23 I 9444 
24 HOUR MAIL ORDER SERVICE FAX: 0II323I9I9I 
NEW.' BBS Modem sales & technical line Tel 0113 2311422 

"EASY ACCESS FROM Mil. Ml and the AI 
Mfilr'Mfill J ___ ARMI.ZT . 

npi V the HtJ > rat A»f J 

T AMIGA REPAIR 

1 CENTRE 
| We ofler a ffl£E on jw 

Amifi ar any 
P t t 1 p h 9 r i I 
(rn««*on, printers 
etc). tariff 
of |uvt UM Is 
chirfed Or 
*Jterri4t1rt»y jftRI tan 
visit our tNcrwToom. 

We on also arranf* s cotitiar jackup 
At aii ixtiUmial cost of ( I 1.00. 

TeL 0113 2319444 

Hard Drives 

four AiiflO 
• I trapdoor 

time clock. 
£69.99 

£ I IS.99 
£ I 89 9V 
£133 99 
£163.99 
£114.99 
£357.99 

3,5" Hard Disk 

Drives 

with A1200/600 

install kit 
(We recommend JL5,r drives ba 

by fr*fr|l qualified 
computer engineers) 

ine. software, cables And instructions 

260Mb..£ I 49 .99 420Mb...£ 165.97 

540Mto..£ I 79.99 050Mb.,+£2S9 99 

3.5" H/drive upgrade kit no HD 

only!! £18.99 
Includes set up software, cables md full 

instructions. 

Fitting service available if required. 

2,SM Hard Drives for A6Q0/ 

A i 200 with installation kit 

inc software, screws, cables and instr. 

SO Mb.,, £97.79 l30Mb..,£l 19.99 

250Mb..,£179.99 340Mb,..£ 199,99 

All drives supplied by The First 

Computer Centre have a min I mum I 2| 

month warranty and are tested to 

ensure 100% compatibility. 

Full range of SCSI & IDE 

drives always in stock, call!! 

A6 00/1200 

Hard Drive 
set up software 

£5,99 

PRIMA 

CD ROM Drives 
anua 
ACD-300 . 

® L*rr* LCD ijperirKfr. piiip.1 

fscski irt-rikt* ONLY 
rr.lTliyw *cce»liffM 

u £169.99 
Sanyo-H94AX2 £126.99 
• Attrv, ihmi-*ledXB Tnimfw rat*. 

New,?Jextor.PX43CSX4 £239,99 
^SOMi Accc« tl(ne*6*QKfl Trvidfcr ntr. 

EC 6X1X6 £312.99 
• I S0H* Actrti dm* *900 KB Tramfrr r*t*. 
•Fully SCSI II compatible *Sx *pe*d drive 

Overdrive X 2External £185,99 
Overdrive X 4 External £245.99 
Data fly er 4000SX-25 189.99 
SCSI II ini«r|«ce card (or big box Amiga Y 

, Squirrel SCSI interface £40,00 
WHrn bought with drive, £54.99 ttfuntr. 

Monitor- 
All our monitor* edi 

specification!. All moevtort c 
with connecting l»{ 

Hicrov 
Autoscan 

.2ft dpi. IS(3ftKHt.AllAmi8a I 
model, AO A compatible. No | 
audio, tile ft iwivetl tiuvt. 

only £274.99 
*A I 200* requjre qn adaptor £6,99 extra 

NEW!! AMITEK 1084-S 
1 C stereo colour CGA monitor. Idea! (or both | 
the gun* pUycr arid the more lerioirs utfr. 

only £195.99 
Tilt and swivel Hand only £9.99 wti+n 

purthait‘d with monitor 

All monitor dust covers only £5.99 

Low 

nee 

1438 

Memory Modules 
Mb 71 Pm SIMM 

I 2 Hb 72 FinSIMM 
* Mb 71 Fin SIMM 
ft H b 7 I Pin SIMM 

* Mb 72 pin SIMM 
* Mb 10 pin SIMM 

I 4Mb 30pm SIMM 
254 by 4 DRAM(OlLs) 

Mb by 4 ZtPFS (each>£32 97 
2Sft by4ZJPPS (each)£5 99 

exchange available on your 
flnory, Call for pricing. 

£19.99 I 
£79 99 I 

£130 99 I 
£262.99 I 
£3 99.99 I 

£34.99 I 
£1 10,99 I 

(each)£6.77 I 

Floppy Drives 
SONY DELU 
EXTERNA 

£54.99 

CUMANAExt.driveON£T!:£4C99 | 

I mb ext. the best name in driven. 

A I 200/600 internal drive £39.99 I 

A500/ 500+internal drive £39.99 

Scanners 
Power Scan v4 £ 105.99 | 

256 yi'jcaJe on AG A Amiga*, 64 g.-scal* nyn AGA 

ower Scan Col. £204.99 | 
24 bit cotour scanner. 16.7 mhilion totouri 

Alpha Scan 800 £99.99 | 
000 dpi, 256 gfttaJ*. work! on ill Arnica j. 

Alpha Scan 256 £139.99 | 
256 faoteAA OCR software,r*q HD to jh OCR 

Epson GT8500 £549.99 | 
30 bit flatbed scanner, pm tuperp rriyltj, ropuiMH 
Ari Di6|»arirn«ni icannusg software. price £99 99 

Genlocks 
RENDALE 

hamal91 £275.99 1 
5-Vidrn. and composite compatible 

hama 290 £669.991 

hamaA-Cut editor £179.99 

Rendale 8802fmc £159.99 
f Superb tritry level genlock, with pro fniurrt 

Rendale 9402 £285.99 | 
| Full featured, Super-VH 5 genlock 

Tabb 

only £59.99 
I The Amazing new grophkt tablet for the A: 
I developed with Che help of Firyt " 
I rated In Amiga Shopper. Reqm 
| above. 

" Printers to SupragsMKMoaem | N | Disks/Storage 3 

OWffLOWiJ 

POKES 
wmowif 

anon 
NEW Canon Bj 30 £204.99 

I - PWtaferi rrmrw prlr^^r. Jfl pi*pf ASF built kl, 
NEWT Canon BjCTOColOur £299.99 

I — r FgrtAif cnktwr (HVtrtsr, 16 pafr ASF tirit In 
NEW! Canon Bj200ex £229.99 

I -*W* W« On* qualny mmMi pnnuf, vtnual ? 16 dpt. 
Or on BJC4000Cok>ur £299 99 

I — t* . r. t«tovr. %up*r liit uhmiii prutcln| 14DuJ40 tipi 

NEW^Onon BJC60Oe Cok»ur £439,99 

Whv1 HEWLETT* 
%LtM PACKARD 

m IW H PS40 mono £269.99 

! hTjToTtO*Colour upgrad<? £36.99 
NEW! HP 660 Colour £365.99 

4|H kwri Kk 
HP 4Lia*er printer £469.99 

EPSON 
Epioo Stylus colour £449.99 
_q -3 T* mm- M iM ASF. P»la printhpul Ei><hivalirfy. 

Epson Stylus 800+ £239.99 

Cititbn printers have a 2 year guarantee 

ASC Colour printer £ 145.99 
wwsAe |u uif u ABC) id uk 14 p4n pravtir. Comtt u 

Tractor kerf opthmal at (17 Ft 
unlf i r 34.9V II bQU|tu Jitmn dM cotaur apcktfi 

NEWfJProjet If Colour £254.99 
NVw ISlhi# D,S|vI >Hr1nlTir irith butt >h H)U k«kr 
NEW'iProjet 3 mono £POA 
riiik qvRk>ri dpi morro printer, J plplm, 1 irsir wirrantj. 

Star LC I 009 pin Colour £121.99 
* pin colwr pFinite. * I4LQ fo-nu, 140 tpi drill. 

Star LC 90 9 pin mono £102.99 
f pin pritifUF, UF tiiiill |n, fid.ifh tractor ^ptkHtal 

Star LC 24024 pin mono £117.99 
24 pin ntanD pnmr»r, I tl tp. di»^ri.,wlth. ASF built In. 

Star LC240C 24 pin Colour £134.99 
14 pin c.[Flour printer ASF built In. 4 LQ hiitii. 
Star SJ \ 44 Colour £229.99 
Scirmm'ij allordtble colour iharrrut [timTh prinEer. law 
running mill, 1 mnnn, \ .4 p'pJm 

Svpr**v MjlModem 288 
• Up to n l.M4bp«(Y41kA> • CUls j 4 j, p ^ 
• SJIefit 6 Adaptive |iw»tr • Unlqw LCD D«tpUy 
• VJ4 « Math ROM 
• MCamm Software « | Tei, Warrant 

only £ I 99.99 
Is it a turgiJn the tite af a Hrpjm't bum}. 

You Dctchal! - Amiga Computing Oc*. 1994 

Suprt>r j±ji Modem vs:dk 
Thli modirn bat lull mm h..„il Unludnf V.llW^ U.)t, 
V.llbH. VJ2, VJI. MMPl-J. v.41. V41bi,. Clan 16 1 
dimmimlp, 4496.'14466 Croup 3 Fui. IncHudat free mo¬ 
dern commi [not Fas A cable 

i-Ai 
JNewL 

only £ I 52.99 

OIKflnhotics 

5W*j-AkModtMn m4lc 

V.32 bis (14400 baud !) 
lew COM 04FbhM el rim ifautn; V12*™ rp, ffhAo, F** 
Iifii u bdw hrt ilui I iu Hfrudlit) 

now only £96.99 
$WP4 in nto* BART apprond. hAWnr Mw? 
p4riu4rw ti nil 1 qftrn out pdorrn flABT ipprew ' 
moaem*. Supr-* MUxtam. K„. * S r-ar PrrHtvd wirrinrj 

WE ARE PREFERRED USR DEALERS 

A5pofMarias 
/f only £225,99 

(Mturw V*4, 18,S00 B(*S, 
BAST ap^rewed 

ir t*u LhOujhiE VI IbL, .1. tm tr, V 14 | 24. BSD bp *')■ 

Sportster) 44 £146*99 

Amazing price reduction on 
Courier Dual Standard V34 

now only!! £3/9,99 

10 £ 1.49 £4 49 
10 £9.99 £H.79 
50 £15 79 £18.99 

100 £29,79 £35.99 
200 £52.99 £63 49 
soo Li $8 99 £142,99 

1000 £21 | .99 £253,99 

1 Al feiJrti’ijanrttvc :(Kh, Whbis* | 

HULU 
COC^X* 

Disk labels 

500 £6.99 
1000 £9.99 

10 Capacity tK>x £0.99 I 
50 Capacity lockable box £3.99 
9 00Capacity lockable box £5.49 
**90Capacity Banxbox £10.99 
*1 50 Capacity Rosso b*x £20-99 
100 Capacity CD holder £4.99 
’add DM dehvery if purchasing juu erne Pof sc or 
Sjci bo*. Morrnal c^kivery when purchased with | 
other product or when buying 2 or mart. 

Consumables 
Ribbons 

Ccie- 5 *nfL ABC mono £3.79 
Criri-- Svrrft ABC colour £ 12,99 
Scar L C99 mono ribbon £4.99 
Scar LC v 100 mono £3.69 
IcarLC 1 & HXJco+our £7.99 
Scar LClftOc colour £13,99 
Scar lC4k mono £8,99 
Scar LC240 mono £5,99 
Iv LC24-1H00/300Coteur £13.99 
5 * >; j. #or mono ribbons £1 1.99 

w ST OTHER MAKES AVAILABLE 

PREMIER-INK 

Cartridge Refills 
. ■ i m running com with your inkJ 

• - ■ C ^ipatibl* with the BP Deskjet 
; , • • BJ M*' IG-' 9 0-' I 3- 0 ■' 2 50 f ] 0 0 ■' 3 3 0, 

«r V« Ofrim Pr^iti ind hlkny others, 
'-m* ■ trw prf colours avail able 

y-f-JM (22ml) £6.99 
(44ml) £ 1 2.99 

Tlfit ratour kk (66ml) £19.99 
FwH ..xjrtit (88ml) £27,99 

(1125ml) £24.99 

Miscellaneous 
- ;*r Swrtch Box 2 way £12.99 

Switch Box 3 way £17.99 
3 - - *■' Stands (Universal) £7.99 

! re printer cable £4.99 
: fliers prwiter cable £6.99 
: prmter cable £8.99 

: printer cable £12.99 
- port extension cable £7.99 

Ink Cartridges 
Canon BJ I Q/Star$J48 £19 99 I 
Canon Bjl&QfZJO £19.99 
Canon BjjO (.1 pack) £ I 3.99 I 
Canon BJC 70 mono (3 pack) £ 10.99 
Canon BJC TO colour (3 pack) £16 99 
Canon BJC 4000 colour (single) £16-99 
Canon BJC 4000 mono (single) £7.99 
Canon BJC 4000 monohic4p.4d^ £28.99 
Canon BjC600e mono £6,99 
Canon BjC SOOe colour £8-99 
HP.Dfi5kjet colour £26-99 
HP. Deskjet double mono £24.99 
HR. Deskjet 660 double mono £25.99 
HP.Debk|et660coIour £27.99 
Epson Stylus mono £15 ,99 
Epson Stylus colour £36.99 
StarSJI44 mono/colour (single) £7.99 

Covers 
All printer dust covers £5.99 | 

Paper 
Prites Jfifily uAlf when urdered with (printer or I 
purr6imd dkrwct frpm th^ thowrMm I 

Fanfold (tractor feed) 500 sheets £4.99 
F an Fold (tractor fued) 100 0 sheets £8.99 
Fanfold (tractorfeed) 2000 sheets £17.99 
Single sheet 500sheets £4,99 
Single sheet 1000 sheets £8.99 
Single sheet 1000 sheets £ 17.99 
Ddhrery for 2030 sheets £5-W when punriusec without 

prirrtrr 

Epson Stylus 720 dpi paper {pack} £22.99 

Printer repair specialists .mrw 4Um». 

Peripherals 
Viper I 28 mhz £114,99 

RoboshiftMK! £9.99 

NEWMegaMouse+ £14,4 

Mega Mouse400Dpt90',£ I J .4 

True Mouse 300 Dpi £10,99 

Crystal Trackball £34.99 

ZyFi-2 Speakers £26,99 

ZyFi Pro Speakers £57,99 

Amiga Modulator 

Amiga PSU 

£34.99 

£34.99 

Chips 

Software 
IBgft VIDII 2 AGA 

only!! £59.99 

;N*^vVdI24RT £134.99 
an< minor dl|J,llsirv[ Iran, vldftt Idvrci. 
ttA ■ufrpuM-!. In. i: Vak M.U 

Dl 24 RTPRO £2 14.99 

Turbotech realtime clock 

cartridge £ I 7.99 fits any Amiga 

Kickstart 3.0 £34.39 
Kickstart 2.04 £30.99 1 
Kick5tart 2.05 (for use in A600) £30.99 
Fatter Agnes 8375 £26 99 
SuperDenise £18.99 
6571 -03 26 Keyboard controller £11,99 
CIA 8520A 1(0 controller £10.99 
68602 Co Pro 25-mhz PLCC £34.99 

I 68Sa2CriPrQ33mhrFLCC £44 99 
SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER!! 

Workbench 2J upgrade kit, includes 
2.05 ROM./software and manual £64.97 I 

2i bit quality real nme Eotauv di^inilnf fr#rn 
vidao ,ajrt», Poll AGA tuppavf. Inc II V*k PSU 

Music/Sound 
Aur> 12 bit sampling 474.M 
SPECTAL OFFER J/Musk X 1.1 t(9.9f 
Pro Modi Interfile q £14.99 
Techno Sound Turfed 3 C29.W 
Tecrto Sound T urtau £10.99 

Utilities 
HEW!! Directory Opus S 4S9.99 
Gf> FAX 1J software £49.99 
XCopy PruVIpimlurdw*r( £24.99 
hfEW/lD.Kulogy £11.99 
WEWffCD boot 1.0 £39.99 

Video & Graphics 
we wrostowe Paints £49.99 
DuuniSunsS £29.99 
Hake Patli for Vista £4.99 
Spec i al offer!Lightwave £379.99 
Viiti Pro 1(4Mb required) £27.77 

Word Processing/DTP 
finai Wnter DTPHfWI? £67 77 
f maJ Copy VI UK /dew Low Price] £44 77 
Penpal £27.97 

CD Software 
IT Bit Collection £26.99 
IT Bit Continuation £14.49 
17 Bit Phase 4 £14.49 
17 BitiLSD compendium I £16.99 
I 7 BpL'LSD compendium 2 £ i 6.99 
Aminetl £14.49 
Amin et collection (Sox Mt 4 CD'*) £ 24.99 
Assassin* CO £16.99 
CD-PO | £8.99 
CD-PD 2 £8.99 
CD-PD1 £8.99 
CD-PD 4 £8.99 
Demo CD J £8,99 
Demo CD 2 £8.99 
DeskTop Video CD £13-99 
EuroScene I £7-79 
GIFs Galore £ 14.1Q 
CuJdFiih I £24.49 
GokfFisb 2 £24.49 
Illusion* CD £0.99 
Light ROM £37.99 
M ulti Media ToolKSt 2 (ZxCD t) £27.99 
Network CD £ 12.49 
Proles slon al Font* £16.99 
Ten on Ten pack {I OkCD's) £35.99 
Towns of Tune* £16.99 
WPD Fonts £12.49 
WPD Hottest 4 £12,49 
WPD Utils 1*1500 £12.49 

PRIMA CD-ROM Vol. ONE 
S lONboffonCs, iriworiCpIvMo'*, pmsi 

now only £16.99 
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Transition Jfi, 
This WB2 software s'g&jjjL£;£. 

will make batch f 
image conversion - 5 

just as easy as ^ 
clicking on a few | 

buttons. Plus j ^ f 
there are plenty 

more excellent utilities for all 
types of Amiga on this disk 

Player s^c,2; 
Manager 2 f® ^ 

■ 5 
Can you play and h n—. 

manage a full 
season at the 

helm of famous | ^ 
Wolverhampton? m 1 - 
Find out in our exclusive demo of 

Anco’s massive, fabulous new 
football management game 

Real IO 
Now Activa’s software 
has arguably the most 
powerful features, but 
is it easier to use? p90 

Workbench 
Our special eight-page problem 
solving feature will answer all 

your common, and not so common, 
problems. Well, most of them 

anyway. There are many hints and 
tips to be learned, even for the 

most hardened Amiga veteran pl9 

Colonization 
Cynical reworking 
of an old classic, 
or masterpiece in 
its own right? p46 


